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1
Arise, O cupbearer, bring the goblet; for see, the leaves burst forth!
They give, unto the parterre,\fn{Ornamental garden} the happy tidings of the coming of spring.
*
In thy wine there is the intoxication of uniformity and sincerity,
That changeth my intellect’s black and white to one uniform tinge.
*
Like unto ice, shall the heart of the tale-bearer melt away altogether,
If the beloved, unto me, will show her countenance like the sun.
*
The black-eyed ones have not the fragrance of constancy within them;
On this point, regarding them, what hope shall anyone indulge?
*
He, who may be existing on affection and love, never, never, dieth;
And the Almighty, too, is competent, my life, eternal to make.
*
With the whole heart she hath made away; but, even yet, behold
What enchantments, charms, deceits, and spells she employeth still.
*
What: hath Æabd-ul-Kadir, this time, so benefited by her,
That he will place this much confidence in the beloved again?
2
If I have my own friend chosen, with the censure attendant thereon;
The world’s calumny and detraction I have accepted likewise.
*
The pangs of separation from her would not have been so great,
Had I, when enjoying her society, constantly lamented and wept.
*
Like unto the bee, I would have clasped the rose forever to my breast,
Had I perceived in it the fragrance of constancy and faith.
*
3

They who, without asking, bestow, and mention not the obligation,
The generosity of them, above all others, I have ever preferred.
*
For this reason, the envious wandereth about from door to door,
Because I have driven him away from the threshold of my abode.
*
Æabd-ul-Kadir, at that time, everlasting life acquired,
When, with the sword of her glances, she deprived me of life.
3
Behold, the bee and the nightingale great folly commit,
Who, whilst the autumn is impending, give their love to the rose.
*
For how long shall this lamp in the garden continue to burn?
One day, the cold, boisterous blast of destiny shall extinguish it.
*
Totally changed to repulsiveness, in the morning becometh
The prettiness of the glow-worm, that, at night, giveth such effulgence and light.
*
The covert polytheist, equally with the open, appeareth unto them;
For when do the sanctified, to the whole or the parts, cast their eyes?
*
The rosebud openeth from the effect of the dew’s moisture;
But the humidity of wine rendereth still harder the niggard’s\fn{Ungenerous person’s} heart.
*
The spectators would declare the many beauties of her countenance;
But amazement calleth out to them the more silent to remain.
*
Thy pen, Æabd-ul-Kadir, became, of musk, the diffuser;
Since thou greatly praisest the curls and ringlets of the fair.
4
Whether it be chieftainship, or lordliness, or a monarch’s sway;
If thou perceivest, they are all fruitless trouble and anxiety.
*
Without the fair, both life and death, are one and the same thing;
For the sake of the dear ones, alone, is existence of any usefulness.
*
By fate, the curls of the beloved must have been destined
For the derangement and disorder of my heart, from the beginning of time.
*
It is through inebriation, that the goblet hath fallen to the ground:
Account it not rage or anger, O cupbearer; ’tis but the levity of youth.
*
At the errors of the wise, indignation and reproach are leveled;
But the excuse of fools is their own ignorance and foolishness.
*
Thou wilt either give someone’s dwelling to the flames, or shed his blood;
Seeing that thou hast donned garments of the Arghowan’s red hue.
*
The fire of love shall come forth from the earth over the graves
Of all, whose affection for their love, from the soul itself, proceedeth.
*
I will leave the walls of the cloister, and go out unto the tavern;
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For therein is to be found safety from this, and the next world’s ills.
*
The universe lieth under the seal of content and resignation:
Shouldst thou draw it on thy finger, it is Suliman’s magic ring.\fn{The magic ring of Solomon, which was supposed to reveal all
things}
*
The red tears that course each other down thy cheeks, O Æabd-ul-Kadir,
Are a sumptuous banquet of rubies for thine own dear friend.
5
When I beheld the beloved with my rivals associated,
I would cry out and complain, coupled with piercing cries.
*
The mirror of the heart becometh bright through humility
Hence, too, the meek and lowly are conjoined with the dust.
*
’Twas from the heart’s anguish, that the nightingale bewailed,
Because he perceived the sharp thorn with the rose entwined.
*
But like unto a thorn, indeed, every flower my heart pierceth,
Whenever, without thee with me, I enter the parterre.
*
Through thy curls, my heart hath become utterly deranged:
Let not then, O God, any Muslim be with Hind connected.
*
Folly keepeth the fool ever occupied in delight and pleasure;
But prudence immerseth the wise in the river of care and woe.
*
Since, at last, departure therfrom is with great grief attended,
Æabd-ul-Kadir will have naught to do with this place of spring.
6
Although it may be bitter, still swallow the wine of thy wrath:
Act not unjustly or tyrannically towards anyone, upright man.
*
The falcon, that drinketh the blood of his quarry, dieth full soon:
Restrain thyself, then, my heart, from such ensanguined food.
*
There is no need of manacle, or fetter, or dungeon, to restrain them;
For the words of the wise are fettered in the prison of the mouth.
*
Every mild and gentle being, who clemency’s armor weareth,
Is not pierced with the arrows of fortune’s reverses and mishaps.
*
He who falleth from the heart’s high rock is dashed to atoms:
Let not the Almighty, then, cast anyone from such a rock as this.
*
Though men in origin are one, yet their diversity is excessive;
Since one is equal to one, one to a hundred, one to a thousand others.
*
For a single dinar, a hundred pearls may be purchased;
And a single pearl is, likewise, for a hundred dinars bought.
*
Whether monarch, or whether nobles, thou thyself shalt outvie them;
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For thou, Æabd-ul-Kadir, on anyone, placest not thy hopes.
7
Why scornest thou me, O fair one, who so ill-favored am?
’Tis destiny’s doings that made me ungraceful; thee, lovely to behold.
*
Come once again, and upon the flowers cast thine eyes once more,
O zephyr of the morn, that thou mayest unclose the folded bud anew.
*
In thy absence, the rose would tear its own breast into a hundred shreds;
And the cypress, O charmer, from separation, would in tears dissolve.
*
Why, O rose, turnest thou thy face away from the lovelorn nightingale?
For even with these charms of thine, his wails have famous made thee.
*
When thou castest the fragrant æud\fn{Wood aloes} into the fire, it yieldeth more perfume;
And I will constancy increase, if thou thy injustice shouldst augment.
*
Thou art the sun of beauty, and all these other beauteous ones are stars:
They will into nothingness vanish, if thou shouldst show thy face.
*
Thou always designatest Æabd-ul-Kadir as hypocrite and deceiver;
But mayest thou, elsewhere, a more sincere lover find than he.
8
Was it a pearl that was observed the nose-jewel within,
Or was it a sparkling dew-drop upon the Arghowan’s breast?
*
Musk-deer from far-off Khutan are both those eyes of thine,
That ever graze the spikenard and sweet basil upon.
*
I can discover naught on earth in comparison to thine eyebrows;
But I have found somewhat of similarity in the heaven’s arch.
*
What connection is there between pearls and the teeth of the dear one?
Those are in the oyster’s bosom—the teeth are in her mouth.
*
Because the poets were wont with thy lips to compare it,
The ruby became mortified, and fled back to the mine,
*
No one is capable of giving an explanation of their sweetness;
For the ambrosial nectar of Paradise is indigenous to thy lips.
*
When I look upon thy face, I am at the Almighty’s works amazed,
Seeing that He preserveth thee safe and uninjured from its glow.
*
I have well examined the display of the flowers of the universe;
But there is no flower like thee in any one of its parterres.
*
In gratitude, that He hath bestowed such curls upon thee,
By them, draw out those immersed in the well of thy chin.
*
Those in thy presence, from modesty, know not what to say;
Whilst those absent, describe thee by metaphor and simile.
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*
Close well, then, thine eyes, Æabd-ul-Kadir, all things upon;
And then, within thyself, do thou the whole universe survey.
9
At last, he will depart from it, his heart with anguish seared;
Bootlessly, then, the gardener prideth himself on this parterre.
*
They who may have entered within the tavern of the world,
Shall all, in their turn, drink out of death’s fatal cup.
*
He merely guardeth the portion of others, for they will take it;
Wherefore, then, is the rich man of his wealth so very vain?
*
He doth not revel, like the nightingale, among the roses;
But he siteth perched, like a crow, a rotten carcass upon.
*
Sovereigns search about for it, but by beggars it is found;
Whether it be rest, or tranquility; or peace, or repose.
*
The radiance of the lamp cannot be found within the tomb,
Except thou shouldest the lamp of sighs carry with thee there.
*
These are red tears thou seest, by unhappy Majnun shed;
For the tulip hath not bloomed, either in upland or in mead.
*
Set out, Æabd-ul-Kadir, upon the path of inexistence;
Haply thou mayest find therein trace of the dear one’s door.
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Whereas the oyster with a single drop of rainwater is satisfied,
Its precious pearls go out into every country, and every clime.
*
If thou seek after honor, be then with thy lot content.
Shouldst thou to eminence aspire, of what thou hast, liberally give.
*
The time of the wealth of the world are the bonds of Hell;
Hence the free and noble placed it on the palms of their hands.
*
I have with mine own eyes well watched the world’s people—
One amasseth wealth with great avarice; another wasteth it away.
*
Since life itself is not perpetual, what then advantageth it,
Though one, in magnificence, a Suleiman\fn{Sultan of the Ottoman Empire (1520-1566)} or an Asaf\fn{Supposed to have been
Solomon’s Prime Minister} be?
*
A man’s superiority, in wisdom and knowledge consisteth;
The beast’s, in grazing; and on hay, and on grass, growing fat.
*
If thou art magnanimous, pain not the hearts of others;
But make thine heart the target of the arrows of good and bad.
*
O Æabd-ul-Kadir, have the fear of God ever before thee;
For unto them that fear, He hath said, “Fear thou not.”\fn{An allusion to Qur’an 28:41}
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11
This exclamation from the nightingale at day-dawn reached my ear—
“O rose, thy merriment hath plunged me into sorrow and tears.”
*
Its languid effect is far more exquisite than its intoxication;
But the sleepy languor of thine eyes exceedeth that of wine.
*
The fair ones of the present day are worshippers of Mammon—
In their alley, without wealth’s appliances, place not thy foot.
*
My love for the dear one increaseth from thy detractions;
Then, O traducer, as much as thy heart desireth disparage her.
*
From distressing thoughts and cares the mind becometh distracted;
But the heart acquireth comfort from reliance and resignation.
*
May the Almighty never leave those eyes from albugo\fn{A type of plant rust} free,
Which, when thy face may be visible, shall look upon a rose.
*
Thou art, when seated, the light of the whole assembly:
What matter then, though the dawn of day the lamp extinguish?
*
When thou givest me wine, laugh heartily, O cupbearer.
Learn thou this from the merry gurgle of the flask of wine.
*
There is, doubtless, a difference in the sight of the beholders;
And if not so, the parts are by no means distinct from the whole.
*
Metaphorically, this world is like unto eternity’s bridge;
Then, O Æabd-ul-Kadir, do thou over it swiftly pass.
12
In the world, there is no perfection without declination;
Then, on account of declination, mourn, O perfect man.
*
The dread of separation was as bitter as absence itself;
Hence from association I never any pleasure derived.
*
From thee, the sun luminous grew, and from it the moon:
Who then, with thy face shall the full moon compare?
*
At thy departure, my very soul even deserted the body;
But do not thou for a moment leave me, O image of my love.
*
Since I did not die when separated from her; on meeting,
I am so ashamed that I am unable to look her in the face.
*
The same who hath inflicted the wound upon my heart,
Hath also applied the soft bandage thereunto.
*
Shouldst thou pass the alley of the beloved of my heart,
Deliver, O zephyr of the morning, this message unto her—
*
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“Though, without thee, I am not one moment from sorrow free;
Yet, ever joyful and gay, may the Almighty keep thee.”
*
With much sorrow, many living ones have been torn away—
May God never send unto us the Ghowas year again.\fn{1685, in which a terrible plague is said to have raged throughout
Afghanistan and the adjacent countries}
*
The fragrance of musk and amber emanateth from every word,
When Æabd-ul-Kadir praiseth that black mole of thine.
13
The flowers of spring have put forth their blossoms in garden and in mead:\fn{Meadow}
On the housetops here are flowers, in the lanes, and in the hedges too.
*
The stones, the bushes, the thorns, the weeds—all are by flowers hidden:
Of every blemish and defect the flowers have the concealers become.
*
Wherever the eyesight may be directed, all, all are flowers here—
Flowers in front, and flowers behind—flowers on every side.
*
No single spot whatever is of fragrant flowers left devoid—
Flowers in the market, flowers in the wilds, flowers in the hills.
*
The nightingale, to revel and disport, with a loud voice, crieth out;
For the spring passeth away, and every moment the flowers fade and decay.
*
The youths and maidens, in their gambols and revelry, place
Flowers in their hair, flowers in their bosoms, flowers in their turbans.
*
The entire person of the beloved is of fragrant flowers composed—
Her feet are flowers, her hands flowers, her sweet face flowers also.
*
Let the wine be rosy, the goblet rosy, the wine-flask rosy likewise.
The cupbearer a flower, the associates flowers, the scene all flowers too.
*
When she smelleth unto a flower, let great caution be observed,
Lest on her tender, delicate lips, the flower a wound should inflict.
*
Gentle and simple, they have filled with delight by their display—
The flowers have, on everyone, a load of obligation conferred.
*
But though flowers may have bloomed of a thousand hues,
No flower hath been seen like unto the beloved one of my heart.
*
That they thus heartily laugh, with such gladness and such glee,
What! Of autumn’s near approach, are not the flowers aware?
*
Since in them may be seen the emblem of his own loved one;
Æabd-ul-Kadir thus remembereth the flowers in his strains.
14
The folks of the world give us their admonitions must unjustly;
For every man pleaseth himself according to his own mind.
*
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What have others to do with us, forsooth, that they restrain us,
If, for the sake of the beloved, we sacrifice life and goods?
*
When love, like a mighty river, hath overflowed the heart,
Doth any one attempt a dam to raise on the face of the flood?
*
By the severance of all worldly concerns, sanctity is acquired;
But not by saddling oneself with worldly obligations and ties.
*
Involuntarily, and impulsively, the heart is given to the fair:
This matter is not brought about by counsel, or such like things.
*
The brutes chew the cud upon their food; but it behoveth man
To ruminate upon every word that issueth from his mouth.
*
As long, O Æabd-ul-Kadir, as thy strains may be repeated,
From them flow so many varying and delightful sweets.
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If the surface of thy face be not soiled, be under no concern;
And the mirror of my heart, too, is not by rust affected.
*
Whosoever cometh near pitch, becometh defiled;
Then get thee away behind me, O thou so very white.
*
He, whose heart hath consumed in the flames of love,
What apprehension need he have of the fire of Hell?
*
She would make the dark night one of moonlight to her lover,
If the moon-faced one would draw aside the veil from her face.
*
From time to time, everything hath gone out of my heart,
Save the remembrance of the fair, that will never depart.
*
’Tis from the wails of the nightingale it is thus so affected—
This rosebud, that rendeth its garment into shreds.
*
All else is a mere vail,\fn{Respect} save the love of the Deity:
Then, O Æabd-ul-Kadir, do thou no other love pursue.\fn{To God one submits, which is another meaning of “vail” in this poetic
play on words:H}
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On ascending to the terrace-roof of wealth, show thou no arrogance;
But always have before thine eyes the fear of falling there from.
*
It hath raised up many, and dashed them again to the ground;
Fortune’s wheel raiseth uppermost, that it may again cast down.
*
At the outset, acquire thou the wings of affection and love,
If of soaring in the heavens thou the intention nourish.
*
They whose hearts beauty’s face may not with love inspire,
Their countenances are not worthy even to be looked upon.
*
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I would say, I should go and consort with the dogs at her door;
But she would not, even then, one day, say to me, “Come here.”
*
Since mine eyes became not blind,\fn{From excessive weeping} from the absence of my love,
With all my heart I am now willing they should go out of my head.
*
Through contentment, and not through gold, is opulence acquired:
The whiteness of the heart is essential, not the whiteness of the hair.
*
Thou hast rendered it sweeter than Persian, Æabd-ul-Kadir,
Although the Pashto language was so bitter before.
17
Since the heart is torn from it, in the end, in anguish and woe,
Why do people set their hearts this fleeting world upon?
*
From this garden’s roses, constancy’s fragrance emaneteth not:
Most unjustly do the nightingales hazard their hearts upon them.
*
Since the thought of the curls of the beloved are disheveled and damaged,
Let my heart be disordered forever; let it never be composed.
*
So hard, so pitiless, and so regardless, as is that heart of thine,
There will be none other like it, the whole universe within.
*
Wherever its ravisher may be, there will the heart be also;
For when do the heart-ravishers in their breasts retain their hearts?
*
Why hast Thou, O God, my heart filled with a giddy fair one’s love?
That, though guiltless of any fault, every moment the heart afflicteth.
*
Proximity and remoteness—conjunction and separation—will be all one to him,
Whose heart hath a place acquired in immateriality’s abode.
*
The flames of Hell I accept, with all my heart, a hundred times over;
But God forbid that in separation’s fire the heart be consumed.
*
Eat. Drink wine. Raise the song. Do all, Æabd-ul-Kadir.
But this one thing—do not thou the heart of the Muslim afflict.
18
O cupbearer, unto me such a cup of forgetfulness give,
That on quaffing it I may oblivious and insensate become.
*
Reproached and reviled by the world, to the deserts and wilds I flee;
Like even unto Majnun, I make the wilderness my home.
*
The fruit of its aims and desires, it shall then eat there from,
When the grain, in the earth, shall itself to extinction give.
*
Since it is filled with the conceptions of the faces of the fair,
The picture gallery of Mani,\fn{The founder of Manichaeism (c.216-276AD)} this mind of mine must be.
*
My heart becometh, through envy and jealousy, to pieces torn,
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When her fingers draw the comb through her flowing hair.
*
For a minstrel, in the springtime, I have no necessity;
The sweet melody of the nightingale is sufficient for me.
*
Nightly, in my dwelling, with this intent, I gather a party together,
That possibly, under this plea, the charmer might attend.
*
As an inducement, that he should risk his life to obtain it,
The diver desireth that the oyster-shell a pearl should contain.
*
A hundred times over, Æabd-ul-Kadir would sacrifice it for her,
If, by parting with his head, he might his loved one obtain.
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1
What a marvelous creator is my Lord:
All authority is subject to my Lord
*
All the holy ones of the old you may recall,
Unsurpassed in excellence is still milord
*
Nothing does He need or want from anyone,
Seeking favors none should reckon with my lord
*
Out of nothing He created everything,
He sustains and nourishes it all, my Lord
*
Like an artist He perfectly formed all things,
Yet he harks to all that man would speak, My Lord
*
Of the unimagined in this time and space
Very essence, very fragrance is my Lord
*
Of all structures in this world and in the next
Peerless architect and builder is my Lord
*
All the pages not yet written, He has read,
Perfect knowledge of all secrets has my Lord
*
Be it hidden, manifest or half obscured,
Cognizant of any master is my Lord
*
No one is a partner in His government,
As an absolute dictator reigns my Lord
*
Let his oneness be considered poverty:
In His unity abundant is my Lord
*
Fellowship with anyone they do not need,
Who have found a lasting friendship with my Lord
12

*
Why should I go anywhere in search for Him?
Right beside me in my cottage is my Lord
*
He is never liable to change, Rahman,
In eternity remains unchanged my Lord
2
If in the world a friend you seek
A strong supporter of the weak
This is your friend
There is no other friend
*
Dreams of her locks have ringed my heart
As if a snake had ringed the mart
You dream in vain
Of any sweeter chain
*
God made this universe from love
For Him to be the Father of
There cannot be
Another such as He
*
What duty more exquisite is
Than loving with a love like His?
A better task
No one could ever ask
*
No nightingale would ever woo
A flower sweet, if then it knew
That is concealed
A thorn behind its shield
*
This earthly life no one retrieves
He enters once and once he leaves
So do not spurn
Your first and only turn
*
The water bubble\fn{Symbol of the shortness of life} you should pay
Attention to, if your own days
You wish to count
They come to that amount
*
With Majnu’s\fn{The classical lover of Arabic and Islamic poetry} image on his heart
Love’s tribulation for his part
Rahman will take
But never love forsake
3
You ask, my love, about my tears
But don’t you recognized the fears
That agonize my heat?
Were not your infidelity
Torturing me so cruelly
13

My sorrows would depart.
*
How can your lovers\fn{The Sufistic substitute for “believers”} joyful be
If practicing idolatry
Is just like loving you?
If this your real nature is
What wounded heart can find release?
What medicine will do?
*
I sense, that you have turned aside
I suffer from my rivals’ pride
I’m killed in either way,
If one makes love to Plato’s tune
To me he’ll always be Majnun
Tomorrow as today
*
No dog is subject to such pain
I’m like a watchdog in your lane
And yet I suffer still,
A dog wants naught, Rahman wants you
This single goal I must pursue
Whatever be your will
4
Lights in the world are those, who know,
Guides of mankind are those, who know
*
When looking for the road to God
And prophet, ask from those, who know
*
The alchemist in his research
Finds sympathy with those, who know
*
A desert stone will turn to gold
In company with those, who know
*
An ignorant is like a corpse,
like Jesus Christ are those, who know
*
For by His breath the dead arose,
The saintly breath of those, who know
*
Those are not humans, only shells,
The empty ones, who do not know
*
No matter to which low degree,
Rahman will serve the ones, who know
5
If in love you conquest want\fn{I.e., if you want worldly love}
For the Phoenix make a hunt,
Don the water bubble-hat,
Make the wind your horse at that,
Go like Khizr\fn{A legendary figure who is said to have discovered the fountain of immortality } forth and bring
14

Water from the eternal spring,
Take from this terrestrial place
Steps like Jesus into space,
Take as teacher only he
Who can teach you alchemy.
This is what I have to say,
If you do it all this way
Then, Rahman, you may expect
From the fair ones due respect
6
I dedicate my every thought
My every word to you.,
Those moments past when I was not
Commemorating you
I now regret
And beg you to forget.
*
How can my troubled heart find rest
Except by loving you?
My name and fame at love’s behest
I sacrifice to you.
With ardent joy
My honor I destroy
*
When in your love I found my place
All places I forgot
Now from my mind I gladly chase
Such knowledge which does not
Bear imprint of
The boiler-room of love
*
Take time my longing to console
Before I’m underground
The heavens broke bowl\fn{A picture of life in this body} after bowl
How long will mine go round?
When shall your fire
Fulfill Rahman’s desire?
7
When someone is in love
How can he fall asleep?
A digger like Farhad\n{Who dug a tunnel through a mountain for his love}
How can he fall asleep?
*
All that a man desires
Shall vanish from the world.
Since it shall disappear
How can he fall asleep?
*
A lover who must leave
His sweetheart’s bed at dawn,
Be it a hundred nights
How can he fall asleep?
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*
Thirst keeps a man awake
Then what of he who thirsts
To keep his lover’s tryst
How can he fall asleep?
*
A rival’s presence keeps
The lover wide awake.
When there’s an enemy
How can he fall asleep?
*
A careless sleep, Rahman,
Have those who do not care,
But one who cares like you
How can he fall asleep.
8
When bad days come
What can the clever do?
When fate shows up
What can a wise man do?
*
The parents pray:
God give us offspring good!
When luck is bad
What can the parents do?
*
A big hand may
Set friend from friend apart
When that hand stays
What can the lovers do?
*
You pray, you curse
But God alone decides
If God won’t act
What can your prayers do?
*
By force or gold
No one has made his luck
Be weak or strong
In this, what can you do?
*
The moth complained
About the candle’s heat
Rahman, what can
Your tears, your laughter do?
9
I search the sheets of every writ
In hope that I may find init
A shade of down, a mole
*
In love I fancy my own heart
An oven in the baker’s mart
16

A blacksmith’s burning coal
*
{Lord, tempt no one with love’s decoy!}
My heart will jump with fiercest joy
Into the flaming bowl
*
When for the beautiful I pine
In anguish drowns this heat of mine
This devastated soul
*
The pain that racked a tortured Job
Can not destroy the lover’s hope
Such pain will him console
*
A Jacob who for Joseph cries
May sacrifice his weeping eyes
Such sorrow takes its toll
*
When the beloved’s countenance
Unfolds a moon-like radiance
Then love has reached its goal
*
The lover, when his love comes true,
Of separation’s avenue
No memory can hold
*
Rahman will search realities
Then beautiful and ugly is
But one thing, true and whole
10
I salute the happy band
The courageous warriors of love
Even when abused they stand
Firmly in accord, like a hand in glove
*
They are offered much advice
But advice from no one they will take
When their selves they sacrifice
Who can match the efforts that they make?
*
Life is but a moment, when
Close to the beloved they can stay
Separation from the friend
For one moment is like Judgment Day
*
Should their love to Hell them take
For the lovers Hell is Paradise
Firmly steps of faith they make
Love abhors the steps of compromise
*
Search and counsel cannot find
What in essence is the gift of grace
Purified remains the mind
That can always the great ocean face
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*
But when love is gone, Rahman,
When the lover’s object turns to stone
Cold an dead, at God’s command,
Gloom descends upon the seeker’s home
11
When a person’s mind is vexed by love
No hakim\fn{A practitioner of the ancient Greek medicine} has got the cure hereof
*
For his friend he weeps all day and not
Just with salty tears but streams of blood
*
Now his hands of both the worlds are purged
Deep in passion’s waves he is submerged
*
If for love a man has got the taste
Common ritual\fn{Custom and tradition} to him is waste
*
Ibrahim Adham\fn{A celebrated mystic from Balkh (d.781)} was no such fool
As to be content with worldly rule
*
Nor did Majnun love his Laila so
As to others with his needs to go
*
Holy madness never left its tower
For the sake of spoil or worldly power
*
If they like Mansur\fn{A Persian mystic (858-922) who was judged a heretic} him crucify
Then Rahman attains his goal on high
12
In my longing for your lovely face
My spirit’s rent
Like the morning breeze that wants to trace
The flower’s scent
*
It like dew before your beauty’s sun
Evaporates.
When at dawn my eyes with tears should run
They laugh instead
*
Since your beauty’s imprint I beheld
Upon my heart
Can my spirit not your image tell
From your apart?
*
Through the mirror of your lovely face
My dearest friend
Blessed my spirit was and in your praise
Made eloquent
*
In the goblet wine will by its hue
Be dominant
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So my spirit in the body too
Is prominent
*
Always looking forward to the joy
Of meeting you
Watchful is my spirit like an eye
Of morning dew
*
Radiant light of beauty I in you
Have sought and found
Now my spirit like a sun will do
Its daily round
*
In his longing for your face, Rahman
Has lost his home
Homeless will in Hind and Khorasan\fn{Both homes of prominent Sufi orders}
His spirit roam
13
Ever since I did commence
To take a fancy in your face
I have lost all common sense
In the bazaar-street of your face
*
There is naught before my eye
Except the radiance of your face
I am torn and ravaged by
The devastation from your face
*
My own self I cannot see
Before the brightness of your face
I’m absorbed to a degree
Into the splendor of your face
*
I pretend, my sighs are smoke
When secretly I see your face
I forever burn and choke
Inhaling hellfire from your face
*
Worldly toil keeps everyone
Away from studying your face
I’m forever lost and gone
In expectation of your face
*
Thanks, that I was rescued from
All obligations by your face
Head in worship bent I come
A beggar of your lovely face
*
Anywhere Rahman may stroll
His heart is drawn unto your face
Life can have no other goal
He is a seeker of your face
14
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A king may build a palace grand
I raise to love my edifice
His name is written in the sand
The name Majnun immortal is
*
A pir\fn{A spiritual guide in one of the mystic paths} like Love does not exist
His teaching ever meets my plaints.
The miracle of love is this
That common people become saints
*
The world may offer timely aid
But vanishing it is, no doubt.
As restless as the mountain shade
It moves and moves and passes out
*
Jamshid, Bahman and Key Qobad\fn{Legendary kings of Persia, examples of worldly ambition}
Are witness to its faithlessness
With Faraoh, Nimrod and Shadad,\fn{Examples of evil kings, who rebelled against God}
It gave no one a resting place
*
Fulfillment found not one of them
Short of their goal they passed away
And not a single requiem
Would those, who followed after, say
*
Rahman, from such a sad and cruel time
Flee to the justice of your Lord sublime!
15
In this world your family affair
Since you’re spending on it so much care?
*
Think for once, where those before you went
You shall follow hem when life is spent
*
This is like a bridge you have to pass
Do not build on it your house of glass
*
For your information I for one
Tell you, lakhs\fn{Thousands} like you have come and gone
*
Don’t lay claim to foreign property,
Land or city, as the case may be
*
He who settles in a foreign land
Can in court not even lift his hand
*
He is as hundred oaths in court may swear
No one trusts the stranger anywhere
*
Dawn’s delight at sunset has no scope
Nor the rose in other flowers hope
*
Be it brother, friend or dearest one
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Don’t rely on them when day is done
*
All created things are bound to go
That’s the world, Rahman, and its ado
16
A man who can’t forsake
For his beloved’s sake
His peace of mind, his heart and soul
Is nothing but a fake
*
If in this quest you fail,
Put up your pride for sale;
Remove your turban and exchange
It for a woman’s veil
*
A million there may be
Of your calamities—
What matter? Quantity does not
Add up to quality
*
When you will save your life,
When you avoid the knife,
How shall as warrior of love
You conquer in the strife?
*
A moth that never came
Close to the candle-flame—
A nightingale that missed the rose—
My brother, what a shame!
*
You’re no Majnun who stakes
His all for Laila’s sake.
Nor a Mansur who pays the price
Supreme upon the stake
*
Obey the silent voice,
Rahman, and make your choice:
You either shall frustrate our life
Or in the friend rejoice
17
The full moon gleams above
The sun appears below
And anywhere I turn my eyes
My sweetheart’s face will glow
*
When she reclines her head
Upon my pillow’s thread
The sun and moon are rollicking
Above my humble bed
*
And brimming is her ear
With pearls and rubies sheer
21

When she is listening at the door
That closes on my tear
*
When I am looking on
My love, hot tears will run
Upon my face like melting wax
Beneath a glowing sun
*
In the beholder’s ear
No other sound is clear
Than that reminder of his God:
The glorious takbir\fn{The words “God is great”, Allaho Akbar}
*
Can water ever meet
Its pristine opposite
Except when on her lips Kausar\fn{A river of Paradise}
Is joined by flaming heat?
*
No sugar-taste you find
In wine of any kind
But on her lips are both the tastes
Of sugar and of wine
*
Her secret laughs don’t hide
The moisture that abides
On those bright pearls and rubies which
Are love’s most radiant guides
*
God’s gift she is to me
And there could never be
An idol to compete with her
In fire and brilliancy
*
An angel she must be
Forever now to me
Since in all mankind there is none
To share her mystery
*
Rahman, if it is right
To call your vision bright
It goes to show that all the time
You have your friend in sight
1718
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A
1
By blood, we are immersed in love of you.
The youth lose their heads for your sake.
I come to you and my heart finds rest.
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Away from you, grief clings to my heart like a snake.
I forget the throne of Delhi
when I remember the mountain tops of my Afghan land.
If I must choose between the world and you,
I shall not hesitate to claim your barren deserts as my own.
2
To this degree is the heart affected by the love of Layla,
That Majnun, for aye, uttereth the praises of Layla.
*
He repeated no other lesson whatever, in this world,
Save that, on the black mole, and the ringlets of Layla.
*
This, unto him, is sleep, from pain and anguish free,
That he be occupied, day and night, with thoughts of Layla.
*
If, by the sword of anguish, he to death’s agonies be brought,
He grieveth not, so that it be in the presence of Layla.
&
Lovers, that cry out, “Layla! Layla!” and mourn and bewail—
Kill the body, and make it immortal, by the name of Layla.
*
He desireth grief out of excessive woe, but findeth it not:
The lover is ever happy, in grief and sorrow for Layla.
*
The whole of his love-pangs will, in a moment, disappear,
When the long sought interview is brought about with Layla.
*
Draw near, Ahmad Shah! learn thou love from Majnün!
For he is famous, in the world, for his love of Laylä.
3
Lay thine hand very gently upon me, O physician.
Behold my condition, and take pity upon me, my beloved.
*
My heart, for this reason, is wholly filled with anguish,
That, through evil destiny, it beholdeth not its dear one near.
*
She is perfect and exquisite, in the excess of her beauty;
Hence my heart, distracted and disordered, raveth for her.
*
Though the dear one, by her mouth, many favors conferreth;
Still, every one receiveth the portion, by destiny decreed.
*
Notwithstanding, when I make many supplications unto her,
She saith unto me, “Grieve not, poor soul! I am thine.”
*
But next day, when I approach her, then, O my friend,
She saith, “Who is it? Wherefore hath the rude fellow come.”
*
Though I would tear her from my heart, yet it will not be;
For she is, by nature, exceedingly generous, and noble withal.
*
The long sable locks hang her fair white face about—
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She is gay and cheerful in disposition, and elegant in form.
*
Since God hath given unto the heart-ravisher the rose’s beauty,
Wherefore should not the nightingale lover weep and bewail?
*
O Ahmad Shah, the parrot-like soul weepeth and is sad:
It hath come again, O destiny, from the country of its love.
4
May God annihilate thee, thou fly of human nature,
For no one mouth will have been left unpolluted by thy kiss.
*
Every wound, that may be thy place of alighting upon,
Will for ever be afflicted with the irritation of thine eggs.
*
Thou deafenest the ears of the whole world, with thy din;
Still thy mouth becometh not mute of its unpleasant buzz.
*
The whole world, through thee, hath into mere carrion turned;
Yet sorrowfully, and in spite, wringest thou still thine hands.
*
O thoughtless man, follow not the nature of the fly;
These seeing eyes of thine from their ophthalmia cure.
*
Thou art the servant; then do thou the Almighty seek;
Existence, without God, consider utterly valueless and vain.
*
Take unto thee implicit faith; and skepticism’s dark house,
Thereby shalt thou whiten with the whiteness of its lime.
*
Lowliness and humility are the height of perfection for thee:
The fiery nature of carnality, from pepper; take thou not.
*
Thine own original element thou wilt again obtain,
When the neck of thy pride thou shalt from the yoke set free.
*
Seize thou, O Ahmad Shah, the good sword of courage;
And the Hindu temptations of the devil expel from thy breast!
5
Alas! alas! for the dreadful, rolling rock of bereavement;
That for aye committeth such ravages loving hearts upon.
*
It scattereth and separateth kind friends in all directions:
O my God, let the night of separation be always brief.
*
Since it thus, so ruthlessly, its arrows dischargeth,
The abode of the lover only an empty cavern remaineth.
*
For his poor heart there will be no relief save weeping;
He, like a widow sigheth, with raiment wet with tears.
*
His grief for the beloved rendeth the garment of reserve:
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The torrent of his tears furroweth the channels of his eyes.
*
Wherefore should not the afflicted heart weep flesh and blood,
When the tears of bereavement form a lake therein.
*
Since separation giveth not to the lover so much respite,
The blood of his heart gusheth forth in streams from his eyes.
*
He will have no hope of finding relief in any direction:
His very frame becometh a load of anguish to bear.
*
If woe shall afflict, and press upon thee, O Ahmad Shah,
In all sincerity and love, flee thou thy God unto?
6
Would that the crows were not assembled in the nightingale’s bower,
That loving friends were ever assembled in the parterre of flowers.
*
When the rose, without the presence of the beloved, may be looked upon,
The eyesight will merely encounter a bed of thorns and brambles.
*
The garden bloometh in beauty from the face of the beloved;
Then, without her, let not the heart unto the parterre incline.
*
Those clouds which may not contain the water of beneficence,
Forbid that such clouds should the face of the sky overcast.
*
When the snaky curls fall all disheveled round her face,
Save mine own head, I see none other suitable penance to pay.
*
Since the dark mole upon her cheek is destroyed thereby,
Forbid that the rain of tears should ever her face suffuse.
*
The countenance of the beloved one is like unto the rose:
Let not autumn affect it: be it ever fresh in the parterre.
*
The blast of autumn, that scattereth the leaves of the rose—
Would to heaven that blast into the flames could be cast.
*
The anguish of separation consumeth Ahmad Shah’s heart:
O then once more unite him, the company of his friends unto!
7
O heart-ravisher, there will be none other in the world like unto thee:
Draw aside thy veil, or thy lover will of sorrow and grief expire.
*
With breast consumed by passion, I ever follow in search of thee;
But thy abode is neither on earth, nor in the heavens to be found.
*
I will wander throughout the world, as a Santon or a Darwesh;
Or I will saturate my garments with the flood of my tears.
*
O fragrant zephyr of the morn! news of her bring thou to me.
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Make thou my heart to smile the parterre of flowers within.
*
When thus I weep and bewail, my object, in so doing, is this,
That my heart may a nightingale be in the rose-bower of thy face.
*
The heart, at the depredations of thy beauty, lamenteth,
Like as the nightingale’s heart bewaileth when autumn arriveth.
8
I capture every province with the aid of God:
It is with his help that I go everywhere without failure.
Yet I, Ahmad, consider the world worthless and unimportant.
I shall leave the world behind and go to the next, armed only with my faith.
B
1
Alas, alas, for sweet life that passeth thus away.
That, like unto a stream, floweth past, and is gone.
*
Wherefore, then, is the heart not aware of its departure,
When life, alas! passeth thus so swiftly away?
*
Why, O my heart, hast thou thus from grief become,
When existence, like the breeze, bloweth forever away.
*
Though thou mayest erect mansions, in all symmetry and grace,
Filled with regret, alas, thou must leave them all behind.
*
Sorrow, sorrow, and for ever sorrow, O my heart,
That loving friends from each other are severed so soon.
*
Those dear ones are like unto spring’s fragile flowers,
That in autumn’s heats, alas, wither and fade away.
*
This separation is as hell, and absence its heated stones,
That fall, alas, the poor devoted lover’s head upon.
*
It behoveth us here the world to renounce, for ’tis inconstant:
Alas, it possesseth neither good nor advantage to carry away.
*
Had meeting ne’er taken place, separation we had not known:
Alas! ’tis from meeting that the very heart’s blood floweth.
*
If friendship be thy aim, with bereavement make friends;
For, alas, it cometh upon thee from thine own hands’ deeds.
*
Friendship is like the rose; but its produce is the thorn:
The thorn becometh sharp, and, alas, to the quick it pierceth.
*
Why grievest thou, Ahmad Shah, for ’tis a period of joy?
The drum of meeting soundeth: alas, union’s hour is near.
2
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O would that there were not, in the world, the pangs of absence,
That the heart in this ocean of separation were not o’erwhelmed.
*
Let not the heart of the beloved be of love and constancy divested,
Though the pains of bereavement may have the lover despoiled.
*
Wherefore may not the heat of the lover be lacerated,
When every moment it is stricken by separation’s sharp sword?
*
Afflictions, like unto black snakes, twist and twist thereon,
When the flood of bereavement goeth straight unto his heart.
*
Whole bands from this world depart, one following the other:
For the ocean of separation hath laid the whole universe waste.
*
From this land the very mountains will, like water, melt,
Should the fiery glow of bereavement unto them attain.
*
The Cyprus-like in stature have been laid low, Ahmad Shah;
But let not thy body ever bend under absence’s load.
3
Why weepest thou thus today again, O my heart?
Thou sighest and complainest ever, O my heart.
*
Like as the hart that loseth her fawn is distracted,
So thou showest thy alarm and inquietude, O my heart.
*
See also, thou acquirest not patience by exhortation:
Wailing and bemoaning, thou rendeth thy garment, O my heart.
*
Like as the Hindu widow advanceth impatiently to the pyre,
So thou turnest thy back to sweet existence, O my heart.
*
I do not comprehend all these complainings of thine:
What makest thee so soft and so sensitive, O my heart?
*
From the pangs of grief thou shalt then be again released,
When thou sacrificest thine own affections, O my heart!
*
Thou shalt take thy recreations in the court of the beloved,
If thou wilt resign thine own will and pleasure, O my heart.
*
The heart-ravishers are pert and capricious, and deceiving withal;
Then how long wilt thou sigh and weep for them, O my heart?
*
In the world the roses of spring are manifold in number,
If, like the nightingale, thou lamentest for them, O my heart.
*
The murky night will become unto thee the sunny day,
When, like the moth, thou sacrificest thyself, O my heart.
*
The rosebud of desire thou shall make to bloom thereby,
If thou make truth the rain clouds of thy spring, O my heart.
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*
The long night of autumn shall never be tardy in passing,
If thou on this path takest sincerity with thee, O my heart.
*
Thou shalt ever be gladdened with the sight of thy beloved,
When the dark mind thou the bright dawn makest, O my heart.
*
Ahmad Shah, O world, remembereth no other prayer—
By beholding the dear one’s face, employ me, O my heart.
4
What an hour of bliss it was, when we, in retirement, each other’s society enjoyed!
The beauty of thy face was a bed of roses, and my heart a nightingale disporting therein.
*
With the wine of union it was intoxicated; of the marplot\fn{Meddler} it was free from dread:
Compared with the excessive torments of separation, to it was bliss the meeting of today.
*
That was an hour of joy and felicity, when the Huma of union o’ershadowed the head:
Why then should not the heart in yearnings show, when with sorrow it was constantly filled?
*
On whom the beloved her glance directed, the entire world was delightful unto him:
Union with the dear one is God’s gift: not that it was brought about by other means.
*
Indeed, with but one look towards the charmer, even Paradise itself was forgotten by me:
My beloved was one without simile or remembrance and her beauty the rose’s excelled.
*
There are many cypresses within the grove; but in stature my friend all, all of them surpassed:
I enjoyed the contemplation of my dear one; for she, [rather] then nectar was sweeter, by far, to me.
*
When I would her loveliness behold, how could sun or moon with it compare?
For how long shall Ahmad Shah extol her, when all the world was occupied with her praise?
5
I cry unto Thee, O God, for I am of my sins and wickedness ashamed;
But helpless of Thy mercy, no one hath ever, from Thy threshold departed.
*
Thy goodness and clemency are boundless; and I am of my evil acts ashamed:
’Tis hopeless that any good deeds of mine will avail; but Thy name I’ll my refuge make.
*
When I my iniquities review, I say, O that I were but a mere blade of grass.
The lusts of the flesh and the Devil are so implanted within me that, O God, I can nothing do.
*
Though I strive to the utmost, there’s no escape for me out of the Devil’s evil well:
If it be possible the heart from evil to guard, how shall the eyes be protected?
*
O Ahmad, seek thou help from the Almighty, but not from pomp and grandeur’s aid.
6
If I shall say anything of the beloved, what thou shall I say?
Such is in my destiny, then of my fate, what shall I say?
*
Though the charmers are somewhat softened in heart,
Of fortune’s crooked, wayward course, what shall I say?
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*
I do not complain of the sable locks of the beloved;
That her eyes are blood-shedders; of the slaughtered, what shall I say?
*
I greatly longed to behold that sweet countenance of hers;
But it killeth the heart; of such a face, what shall I say?
*
They who show no tenderness, are rivals unto themselves;
Thy beloved should be thy beloved: of a rival, what shall I say?
*
The morning’s breeze, that causeth the rose to smile,
Is the zephyr itself; then of the morn, what shall I say?
*
The thorn which may be with the rose, is also the rose:
Since it belongeth to the rose, of the thorn, what shall I say?
*
The harsh words of the dear ones, though a load, are still acceptable:
Since lovers are under a load of obligations, of the load, what shall I say?
*
If thy rose be the heart’s bower, it is the lamp of the nightingale’s heart:
Since it is the lamp of his heart, of the lamp, what shall I say?
*
The despoiled crieth out, and distracteth others’ hearts too:
He remembereth the departed loved one: of the despoiled, what shall I say?
*
O Ahmad Shah, though it be a stake, it is a bed of flowers also:
Since the stake of the beloved is a bower, of the stake, what shall I say?
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1\fn{The numerous footnotes in this poetry are summarized at its conclusion}
What pleasure shall the dead in heart take in beauty’s display?
With Layla’s blandishments, what shall Majnun’s image1 do?
*
When, like unto the gazelle, they will not be familiar with anyone,
What shall the effect of constancy with those bright eyes do?
*
The appliances of joy and pleasure were useless, unto the forsaken:
With the arrival of the morning’s breeze, what shall the turban’s chaplet 2 do?
*
Since, like unto the dawn of morning, his garment may be rent, 3
How can one, as this so infamous, his condition conceal?
*
They never derive any share whatever of hands and feet,
What then shall the world of fishes with the henna’s bright dye do?
*
Folly and vanity have made thee lighter even than the bubble:
What shall the foaming of the ocean towards thy weight and power do?
*
Nourish not the hope, O Alexander! that it will to thee be constant:
Behold what the vicissitudes of fortune shall unto Darius do.
*
By the violence of its5 ravages, the whole hath been to ruin brought,
Otherwise, in the desert, what doth the litter of its camel do?
*
29

Did he, like unto a falcon, soar in the air, then it might avail;
But what shall the restraint of that net, now, unto Shaida, do?
2
Obtain for thy requirements the dun steed of the waves;
In the arena of the flood, practice the horsemanship of the waves!
*
The meek and humble, like the oyster, have the pearl acquired;
But naught of pearl merchandise, beareth the caravan of the waves.
The lowly and humble are more powerful than the haughty and proud:
In the hands of ocean, forever confined, will be the rolling of the waves.
*
The obstinate and refractory are by the meek and humble subdued:
The ground-kisser unto the seashore is the tempest of the waves.
*
See, at what time they will swallow the dark earth altogether,
On the water’s rolling throne seated, the kings of the waves.
*
Trouble not the inexperienced and incompetent with thy affairs:
For upon the target of the waters, become bent the arrows of the waves.
*
Woe and afflictions are salutary to the mind of the heartbroken;
For firmly fixed, the flood upon, is the foundation of the waves.
*
They are the ups and downs of the world: O Shaida, behold them.
Rising and falling, without ceasing, is the world of the waves.
3
Thou hast cast loose the dark tresses about that fair face of thine:
Thou hast, time after time, desolated the world’s dwelling places.
Thou hast not left one unscathed, the whole land within;
With the record of amorous glances armed, whom now smitest thou?
*
Since from the sun of thy beauty, the veil hath been drawn aside,
The mart of love, the world within, thou will with bustle fill again.
*
Thou hath subdued the whole land with thy beauty and goodness:
Thy slaves thou will make all the fair ones of Hind. 6
*
My frenzy, O physician! will not in the least decrease:
Thine own rose thou wilt make even spring itself for me.
*
Since upon the target of the heart they so like straight ones strike,
How many wilt thou cause to groan from thine eyelashes’ crooked darts?
*
Worthless himself, thou wilt draw demented Shaida to thy side again,
Shouldst thou even fill thy skirt with stones equal to a mountain in bulk.
*
4
Art thou7 come again in search of roses, thou seller of flowers!
30

That not a bird of the parterre8 ceaseth lamentation to make?
*
A bubble of the broad ocean is every one of its bells:
The carwant9 moveth along steadily, this desert within.10
*
In its desire to attain it, with its own blood it becomes tinged;
Yet still doth not the ruby reach unto the lobe of the ear?
*
Sometimes rising, sometimes falling, like the Pleiades they go:
How many inebriated ones have from thy banquet gone forth?
*
For thy sake, I would dye my garment of the color of the rose;
Still, like unto perfume, it would from thy bosom escape.
*
Draw near, and behold the black intoxication of her tresses,
That without the shoulder,11 cannot proceed a step on the road.
*
The heart of the vortex like unto a millstone might split;
Since fortune, towards Shaida, hath so unrelenting become!
5
Everywhere the lords of love have become disgraced and dishonored;
And neither tone nor harmony, absolutely, hath the rebek12 of love.
*
Like to the dew, the mountains of Kaf13 it will displace also,
If the son of love should rise over the head thereof.
*
What shall I say unto thee regarding this wave of calamity,
When equal to the firmament itself is the bubble of love?
*
That heart, which may for itself love’s ermine acquire,
The vicissitudes of it are changed into peace and repose.
*
The thoughts of her, O Shaida, will never leave my heart;
For such a countenance I have beheld in the dream of love.
6
Again thou bringest thy disheveled tresses thy face about:
Or the hyacinth, in the spring, disordereth its curled petals.
*
It must have been the insolence of the comb, and the wind’s pertness;
For the locks of the dear one are not without cause deranged.
*
Look at them; what a wondrous moon-like circle are they.
The curls wreathed round the face of that gay, but imperious one.
*
Today, from the arena, a new source of evil hath come;
Since thou hast brought the curls of dust upon thy face.
*
Like unto the comb, acquire a conception discerning;
For the ringlets of my rhymes a hair-like fineness have.
*
Although, from their exceeding length, they reach the ground,
Still, through coquetry, they place not their feet straight the path upon.
31

*
In what way shall Shaida become released from their noose,
When the curls, with a single hair, the lions of the forest bind?
7
In such manner, am I happy from the world apart.
That, like the forests beasts, I am happy the desert within.
*
Rather than that I should behold the land of the seashore,
Like the billow, I am happy, wandering the waters upon.
*
When from the morsels thereon the hungry flies are driven,
With an invitation to that table, how can I happy be?
*
Since, like unto the sun’s, its countenance is not warm,
I swear by thy head if, with the Huma’s14 shadow, I am happy.
*
When, like unto the partridge, it confined me in a cage,15
Then such laughter, with lamentation, I am more happy by far.
*
Though, like unto a picture, it awakened not from its sleep,
In this state, O Shaida, with my own lot, I am happy.
8
Since, like the reed-pen, I have my head resigned,
I am now in search of these fair and charming ones.
*
This fire is from the glances of those bright eyes of thine,
Whereby I am burnt to black as those their dark lashes.
*
From the time when my heart became the home of these brunettes,
Behold me! I am, as it were, a new Hindustan grown.
*
I vow by the hundred-times-rent vitals of the comb,
That I am more disordered even than the curls, in grief for thee.
*
From terror of the autumn, I am unable to look upon the rose:
I am shaking in this flower-garden, like the willow unto.
*
Though my flight is in the air; yet I was not released:
I am still of that graceful cypress the neck-enchained slave.
*
Like unto dust she carried me away, and showed no concern:
Of such a fiery steed as this, the attached skirt-holder am I.
*
With Indian requital, such acts she practiseth on me—
Me, Shaida, who in heart am a poor simple Afghan of Roh.16
9
Since from their complainings, is bells have not ceased,
The caravan must still be wandering this desert within.
*
What can beauty’s splendor, with defective sight effect?
32

The mirror itself is amazed and astonished at the world.
*
From their eyes’ wildness, their intimacy cannot be gained;
The herd of gazelles, at the sight of the shepherd, taketh to flight.
*
What! hath Farhad17 caused the covey of partridges to weep?
That from the mountains they come with eyes all inflamed?18
*
I perceive the manner of her gait, like unto the zephyr:
She is again stepping gracefully, and is on slaughter bent.
*
From the time I became occupied in regarding the spring,
Naught was gained by me thereby, save sorrow and regret.
*
Many were the wailings from its rose trees every branch;
In sorrow and mourning for it, many were the garments rent.19
*
Like unto the waves, it riseth and falleth continually:
How then, from the world, canst thou aught of constancy hope?
*
Like unto the bubble, he wandereth in every direction, all forlorn;
Since Shaida from his home and friends a wanderer became!20
10
Unto the trysting-place21 my charmer very slowly cometh;
And the verdant spring to the parterre22 very slowly cometh.
*
Now and then I perceive kindness beaming from her eyes;
Thou would say that the languid23 ever very slowly cometh.
*
The dread of ill is a far greater slaughterer than ill itself:
The sanguinary one, to shed my blood very slowly cometh.
*
The partridge, for this season, hath from laughing become pur0le,
That to make him her game, the grateful one very slowly cometh.
*
What! Can separation, of his vigor, poor Farhad have deprived,
That the cries and wails from his mountain very slowly come?24
*
Under the weight of her majesty, the strength of Gulgun25 was lost;
Hence that Scythian26 of grateful mien very slowly cometh.
*
Give not utterance, O Shaida, without reflection, to a word;
For every parrot, to speaking well, very slowly cometh.
11
Although every drop of dew should be the seed of a rose,
The nightingales’ hearts would not be satiated with beholding it.
*
When like unto that of the rose it hath not a face so lovely,
What shall one than do with the hyacinth’s black looks?
*
About my dark destiny what shall I unto anyone say?
For my forehead, like the sun’s, is fit only to be branded.27
33

*
Is it the poor wayfarer hindered by night coming on,
Or my heart enthralled the noose of her tresses within?28
*
She hath made calamity’s sword as sharp as fate itself:
With hands imbrued she goeth about, both night and day.
*
From the sun’s cold-heartedness, the bubble bursteth and breaketh;
Hence it behoveth thee, O Shaida, to abandon all hope from thy kin.
12
The habitations of this world behold, and begone.
A nest like that of the Phoenix behold, and begone.29
*
The old in years, like little infants sport and play:
This very wonderful spectacle behold, and begone.
*
Should the sun, O Huma, upon my brow ever rest,
Do thou, in that case, my independence behold, and begone.
*
With the torch of thine own mind, in this darkness,
Lightning-like, the road to follow behold, and begone.30
*
The fish have no share in the benefit of hands or feet;
But their swimming in the waters behold, and begone.
*
The wine-flask’s one short hour in the convivial party,
With this full mouth laughing,31 behold, and begone.
*
Every day it deceiveth Shaida with its friendship:
The friendship and constancy of fortune behold, and begone.
13
Without a meeting I shall not recover: come and sit by me.
Make thyself acquainted with my state: come and sit by me.
*
Even the wild by nature have, at last, become tamed:
O then gazelle, by nature wild, come and sit by me.
*
As the desire of the nightingale, then, faithless rose.
After a year comest splendid again; then come and sit by me.
*
Like one dying, from other wounds, I ease obtain:
No napkin do I ask of thee; then come and sit by me.
*
With these arched eyebrows, and eyes at all times dark—
Thou evening and new moon of thy lover, come and sit by me.
*
That we may together recall the days when we knew not sorrow,
For one short hour, dear friend, come and sit by me.
*
The charms and beauty of thy beloved, in sweetest strains rehearse,
O Shaida, thou of imagination fine, come and sit by me.
34

14
No sooner did spring acquainted become, with garden and with mead,
Than with eyes inflamed from weeping, it was separated again from them.
*
When the gate of the caravansary of the bud shall become unclosed,
The caravan of dyes and perfumes departeth, and morning’s breeze setteth in.
*
The smoke of a world consumed, by the name of sky thy termest;
Of thy erroneous idea what shall I say? It is mere illusion and error.
*
That which even yet remaineth a source of amazement to the world—
Even Majnun’s name, hath come to behold the spectacle I am.
*
From thy well-directed aim, the arrow was pointed so truly,
That thou wert, neither of its flight, nor of its wounding aware.
*
It is beyond all possibility, O foolish one, to people it again;
For the prosperous city of Shaida’s heart that was, hath utterly desolate become.
15
Thou hast again unlocked those lips of thine to speak,
Or the parrot hath, for its dole of sugar, come again.
*
Unto the lot of the dark-hearted falleth not ecstasy’s gem;32
Where is the lump of steel? The burnished mirror, where?
*
Like as the pearl oyster, open it at once to bestow,
When the indigent, at thy door, may his hand stretch forth.
*
The rose of thy cheek is, for thy tresses, all sufficient:
Neither for attar, nor for ambergris, hath it any need.
*
They, of open countenance, manifest no awe of the great;
For the mirror looketh even Alexander straight in the face.
*
All praise be unto the nakedness of that bare head.
Which hath neither under turban nor diadem bent.
*
From warmth, like unto quicksilver, she fleeth from me:
How, then, shall come to Shaida’s arms that impassioned one?
16
Since I have turned my back home and family unto
For other chattels or effects, what necessity have I?
*
That forever smooth, and without wrinkle, thy forehead may be,
All these troubles make thou over unto the sovereign of Chin.33
*
The blood of my own heart I am well pleased to drink;
For the fly never approacheth near unto this tray of mine.
*
It would not, with its consent, in the garden stay a moment:
’Tis well the thorn seized the rose’s garment by the hem.
35

*
Do hearts then trip along in the direction of thy curls;
Or doth the caravan of Rum34 unto India wend its way?
*
How shall those eyes of thine a glance on the humble bestow,
When thine eyelashes, through arrogance, to the heavens are upturned?
*
In those worldly dwellings of thine, may all happiness be;
But wandering Shaida is gong to the deserts and wilds!
17
Thou art welcome again thou fresh festival of spring!
Thou hast brought joy unto every wild, and every bed of flowers!
*
Like unto the bird within a cage, the lovelorn nightingale,
Even whilst yet within the egg, longeth on the wing to be.
*
The folks’ garments have been dyed of such a saffron-like hue,
That every bird to the parterre, filled with laughter, doth come.
*
Look at the rosy-bodied one in this garment arrayed,
Like unto the sun when he approacheth the time of his setting.
*
In the turban of every pilgrim a bouquet it will place,
When morning’s dawn scattereth flowers into its own skirt.
*
The nightingale’s heart towards the gaudy rose is inclined,
Or the flask hath approached the goblet, to pour out its wine.35
*
The rain of perspiration shall fall through shame there from,
When the lightning shall behold the gorgeous crop of flowers.
*
In the same manner as the rose, the beholders of this spring
Have not the least necessity for attar their garments upon.
*
The musician increaseth twofold wine’s intoxicating strength,
When the bacchanals sit down the banquet to begin.
*
Why, O Shaida, termest thou it, the oyster of the deep profound?
When the pearl unto thy sweet strains its ear hath given.
18
What peace, in this world, doth the heart acquire,
Which ever speaketh and trembleth from dread of fortune’s ills?
*
Through separation from the departed water, O thoughtless people?
Like the vortex, you have made strong your hearts, your breasts within.
*
Let not thy heart ever be unto this world’s parterre given;
Since even the rosebud, at last, left it heart-disordered behind.
*
Approach! Behold the weeping of agony in tears of blood:
Like the wine-flask, my heart to shed blood I have brought.
*
36

The fissure therein, by the waters, was not filled up again;
And the whirlpool, like an anvil, hardened its heart unto pain.
*
Thou shall, O Shaida, for flight, wings and feathers acquire,
If thou in the nest, like the egg, thine heart pure and spotless make.
19
I possess none of the chattels of tranquility, the encampment within;
Since I have a tent, like the bubble, upon the face of the deep.
*
If thou art not the owner of a single straw, grieve not thereat;
For then, the village-consuming fire will in thy Harem expire.
*
When thy face became bedewed with perspiration by thy head I vow,
That therein the rose-scattering splendor of dew I beheld.
*
When wert thou ever shrouded the veil of retirement within?
Thou art manifest in all the world, like a Phœnix unto.
*
Her eyes show not even as much regard towards me,
As the wild gazelle that looketh round ere it taketh to flight.
*
’Tis needless to apply any salve to my all-sufficient wound:
How can the recovery of the slaughtered be brought about?
*
Morning and evening—any and night—with sable dress and garment rent,
Like unto time itself,36 in sorrow and mourning my existence is spent.
*
The beautiful lineaments of her face are most amazing:
In this writing there is no work so ever for anyone’s pen.
*
His life perpetually from danger, how shall Shaida guard;
When the snaky curls are in total darkness shrouded away!
20
When thy beauty, like the sun’s, bursteth forth,
My garment, like the morning’s, becometh rent.
*
In the society of thee, my bright-cheeked one,
My whole body, like the candle’s, melteth away.
*
That person shall never die, whose head shall be
Struck off, like the candle’s, by the sword of love.
*
Thy curly locks have drawn my heart towards thee:
The fish, by the hook, are always from the water drawn.
*
Call him not, hard-hearted one! A statue of the hall,
Who in dust and blood writheth in death’s agony.
*
When, throughout the night, the rain of tears falleth,37
From the effects at last appeareth the dawn of day.38
*
He hath no strength to complain, who is by thy curls stricken;
37

Like unto one by a snake stung, he is speechless rendered.
*
The desert will rend the garment’s skirt in tatters,
Should the trembling one from thy bonds escape.
*
Graceful words shall they write, their tablets upon,
Whose hearts, like the pen’s, may crack and split.
*
On this account, Shaida cannot look upon a comb;
For the derangement of thy curly locks is seen therein.
21
In the rolling of thine eyes the universe may have sunk,
Or its inhabitants may be submerged in the eddies of a flood.
*
Since they showed no mortification at thy lips and teeth;
Why should not the coral and pearl thus be in ocean engulphed?
*
I am a contemporary of the water of those good blades,
Whose eyelashes may ever be in bloody tears submerged.39
*
Good men hold it far preferable to the perspiration of shame,
That they may be swallowed in Æumman’s dark waves.40
*
What would the simpleton and dolt from Mani acquire,
Though his pencil may be dipped in the rainbow’s every hue?
*
Upon the raft of the bier unto the shore will approach,
The kings who may have sunk in the throne’s troubles and cares.
*
O Shaida, no effort to escape maketh the master-mariner,
Whose eyes may be submerged the ocean of tears within.
22
Since, like the sun, thou art the possessor of gold and silver,
Why art thou standing, every morning, at the door of others?
*
As with the candle, no one for my redemption endeavoureth;
And thou, like the snuffers, art a seeker after my head.
*
As doth shadow on the sun’s setting, follow the eyes’ dark shade,
If thou, for a pretty one, with sunny face, a candidate art!
*
By the slaughter of whom wilt thou, of roseate hue, thy garment dye,
That, today again, thy waist, like the rosebud’s, is girded?
*
Like unto mincemeat, wound after wound I receive;
Then, wherefore art thou of my state and my case unaware?
*
Thou didst depart like the bubble on the back of the flood:
Thou myself, O my home! a greater wanderer art thou!
*
Thou beautiful brunette! O thou of figure so graceful!
The straight and verdant pine, of whose grove art thou?
38

*
If in adversity thou bendest not thine head unto anyone,
In the loftiness of thy spirit, like a dark bettling mountain art thou.
*
O Shaida, thou art that parrot with Indian disposition endowed,
That art with the confection of thine own words’ roses content.\fn{Notes: (1) What effect on the picture of her lover can the entreaties of his beloved have, the picture not being human; (2) a chaplet in the turban, when withered, cannot be revived; (3) the break of day is
termed the rending of the dark garment of night; (4) the leaves of a tree from which a bright orange red color is extracted, and with which the
Muslim people of Asia dye the hands and feet on festive occasions; (5) fortune’s; (6) Hindustan; (7) I think God is meant:H; (8) a formal garden;
(9) a caravan; (10) the necks of camels and other animals in a caravan of travelers are ornamented with bells; (11) the simile here refers to the
long tresses resting upon the shoulder for support; (12) a guitar-like instrument; (13) a mythological mountain of Iranian origin; (14) the Huma is
an oriental bird; every head over which its shadow passes was believed destined to wear a crown; (15) the bartavelle, a large bird of the partridge
species, is kept on account of its sound, compared to laughter, as also is the common bird; (16) Roh is the name applied to the Afghan countries
generally; (17) the lover of the daughter of he Roman emperor Maurice, who, to please his mistress, dug through an immense mountain; (18) the
eyes of the Chikor, a species of partridge here referred to, are a deep red color; (19) the rent garments refer to the leaves the roses have shed; (20)
the poet left his home, sickened by the tyranny of his elder brother and fearful of his life, and never returned again; (21) meeting place for lovers,
this term for which one seldom encounters; (22) a formal garden, i.e., one laid out in geometric patterns; (23) the glances of the sleepy, languid
eyes of a mistress; (24) the call to prayer by the muezzin is meant; (25) the name of the steed of Shirin, the beloved of Farhad; (26) the Scythians
have generally fine countenances and large dark eyes, hence the Muslim poets make frequent use of the word to express beautiful youth of both
sexes; (27) the spots on the sun’s disc are compared to brands, and it used to be the custom with the Afghan tribes to brand the forehead of a child
born in an unlucky hour, to drive misfortune away; (28) the heart is the wayfarer here, and night the dark hair of the beloved; (29) its nest is not to
be found, neither a permanent home in the world; (30) the lightning is supposed to obtain a glimpse of its own road from the light of its own
flash; (31) the gurgling of a full wine-flask is said to be its laughter; (32) a state of ecstasy to which the Sufi is supposed to attain when the world
and all things worldly vanish; (33) the eastern name of China; (34) Rum is a reference to the people of Asia Minor in the days of the Eastern Roman Empire, and they were ruddy in complexion, whereas the Indians are dark, and so are the curls of the beloved—these are the metaphors used
by the poet here; (35) the nightingale sings on account of the rose which is red; and the metaphor here is, that, by its gurgle, the wine-flask is as
though singing to pour forth the red wine; (36) time assumes the black dress of darkness in the evening, and its garment is rent at the dawn of
day; (37) the night of sorrow; (38) the morn of relief or joy; (39) the curved shape of the scimitar is likened unto the eyelashes of the fair; (40) the
Gulf of Iran so-called.}
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1
Either the henna hath been unto thy white hands applied,
Or they have been made red in the blood of thy lover.
*
I am unable, O dear one, to endure thy glance’s fire;
For I am weak, and infirm, and powerless, altogether.
*
Those languid eyes of thine have many in misery plunged:
It would be well, my beloved, shouldst thou their tyranny restrain.
*
Thy stricken ones, without union with thee, revive not again,
Though Abu-Sina\fn{The Arab physician called Avicenna in the West} himself to prescribe for him should come.
*
Those sable locks of thine are like unto spring’s lowering clouds;
And from them shineth out thy countenance, like the sun.
*
Thy fascinated ones are entangled in the noose of thy ringlets;
But the wise bird upon the net can no confidence place.
*
The equal to thy beauty is not in the wide world to be found;
Whilst many poor heart breaketh at the affluence thou enjoyest.
*
Thou art celebrated throughout the world for thy benevolence too;
Wherefore, then, givest thou not ear unto Khwajah’s complainings?
2
39

Separation from thou, O my friend, hath made me so disconsolate,
That naught in me remaineth, but misery and woe.
*
The ensanguined tears chase each other down my cheeks:
My heart is rent to atoms, and my breast is all consumed.
*
The clear color of my face dependeth upon thy existence;
And now, without thee, it is colorless, and tinged with blood.
*
I was unacquainted with the world’s profits and losses—benefits and ills:
By the sight of thyself, without wine thou didst inebriate me.
*
Though I yearn and long for it, I cannot procure it in the world:
The rapturous sight of thee is become unattainable to me.
*
I become immersed therein: at times I sink; at times I rise again;
But out of the vortex of the ocean of thy love I cannot emerge.
*
The whole country unto me hath dark become without thee;
O thou, the bright sun among all saints and holy men.
*
Thou art a mighty river, in waves and billows rolling;
But no one drinketh one mouthful from the mighty stream.
*
My mind will not become comforted by any other person,
Than by thee only, O thou, of all poles now the pole unto me.
*
I was wont to say, that in life we always together should be;
For I was utterly ignorant regarding the dread torrent of death.
*
The extent of thy goodness, my beloved, was beyond computation;
For thou didst not, from the veil, thy countenance to any one show.
*
Thou wert the altar of the aspirations and exigencies of all!
For at the threshold of the Highest, acceptable were thy prayers.\fn{Among the three hundred and fifty-six persons who, among
the Sufis, are accounted holy men, nine only are deemed qualified to invest others with authority as teachers: these nine consist of the pole of
poles, three poles, and five props, and these nine alone can be deemed perfect teachers or spiritual guides. It is to his spiritual guide, the pole of
whom he was a disciple, that the poet addresses the lines above.}

3
I would relate unto thee the wondrous works of the ravishers of the heart,
But I know naught concerning it—they abstract it from my breast.
*
I will bear whatever cruelty the beloved may heap upon me:
God forbid that anyone recreant\fn{Unfaithful} unto love should be found.
*
I obtain no relief, even though in her service my life I lay down;
For my heart still reproaches me, that I have not done enough.
*
There is no such cool water, whereby any thirst shall be quenched;
And I shall thus wander, and breast on fire, till time shall end.
*
I shed floods of tears, but she showeth no sympathy towards me:
Let not anyone, O God, a mistress have, so cruel and unkind.
*
40

This also, both high and low, great and small, will understand—
When doth anyone, without being ailing, unto the physician go?
*
The afflictions of the sick they increase: there is no cure for them;
For there are no skillful physicians remaining: they have all left the land.
*
Happy are the whole and the healthy, that need not medicine;
For those, with this malady afflicted, obtain no ease to their pain.
*
“I have meted unto everyone his destiny,” so the Qur’an saith:
Who then shall change the lot He unto Khwajah Muhammad assigned?
4
Shouldst thou become the possessor of the world’s throne and scepter,
Be not arrogant, for in the end thou wilt be plundered and despoiled.
*
All will be equally on a par, one with the other, after death,
Whether it be the beggar, the wealthy man, or the prince.
*
Since thy place, at last, in the dark earth beneath,
Manifest neither gladness nor predilection for the world’s affairs.
*
It will become shattered to atoms by the stones of death,
To whatever degree thou mayest the body’s glass vessel guard.
*
If thou considerest it thy duty, the necessities of the poor to relieve,
The Almighty will never let thee be under necessity unto anyone.
*
When a friend presenteth himself, show thy bounty to the utmost;
Since there are merely these five days of existence for thee.
*
Adorn thy piety by good actions and praiseworthy deeds;
For a bride without adornment and jewels ’tis unusual to see.
*
The whole of this darkness shall be expelled from thine heart,
If thou lightest up with it, the lamp of love divine.
*
When are such things brought about by armies or by legions,
As are accomplished by the fervid enthusiasm of love?
*
If the lover be small in stature, but be great in heart,
Then of what use is Æaj’s gigantic stature unto him?
*
Love hath brought dishonor, both in this world and the next,
Upon one Majnun; upon another Mansur, Hillaj’s son.
*
What would the sportsman in the forest know concerning it,
If the partridge did not acquaint him by so loudly calling?
*
The fame of Kasra’s justice hath unto all time remained,
But tyranny’s scar remaineth branded Hujaj’s forehead upon.
*
The unfinished and incomplete woof of the world’s warp behold!
The weaver by no means so ever can it to perfection bring.
*
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If thou art a lover, of slander and aspersion have no fear.
Bu become thou the target of everyone’s arrow of approach.
*
What are the sins of Khwajah Muhammad in the eye of God,
When the ocean of His mercy in waves of beneficence rolleth?\fn{In the names above: Æaj is another name for Og, King of
Bashan; the loves of Najnun and his mistress Layla are the subject of one of the most celebrated mystical poems of the Persian poet Nizami;
Mansur was the name of a Sufi teacher, who is said to have attained the highest stage of Sufi understanding, and went about proclaiming, “I am
God”, the constant repetition of which caused the orthodox priesthood to have him seized and impaled; Kasra is another name for the Persian
ruler, Cyrus the Great; and Hujaj was a notoriously tyrannical governor of Khurasan under the Khalifahs of the house of Omeyah.}

5
How much longer, O base one, for the world’s love wilt thou wander?
Quaff of the inebriating cup of love divine, that both sugar and honey is.
*
O thou, its seeker, about the world to come, that is eternal, be concerned.
Place thy affections on the transient world, though all its dust were gold.
*
But the counsel of monitors taketh no effect whatever upon thee;
For like unto a breastwork round thine heart is the love of the world.
*
Happy the inspired, who are filled with the remembrance of the beloved.
The general world are unacquainted with the raptures and bliss thereof.
*
The Perfect One’s praise is the embellisher of the mouth, if thou art wise:
Come, polish the mirror of thine heart from the tarnishing dust thereon.
*
O, what rapture have those lovers that drink of the wine of love.
With the beloved, solely occupied, they are free from all griefs and woes.
*
Cast away, O Khwajah Muhammad, both life and goods for it;
But for a tittle of the perfect saint’s pain and affliction pray.
6
Entertain not, O brother, great friendship towards the world:
Dost thou not, the raids of separation, on all sides perceive?
*
’Tis to depart and pass away: the world is not thy tarrying place:
Whether king or beggar, all will certainly to the grave go down.
*
Whether the prelate, or the priest, or the accomplished in learning,
Not one, by any contrivance, shall from death’s debt escape.
*
They who are by sanctity inspired, pursue not mundane love;
With that of the Beloved One, there is no love to be compared.
*
Since thou showest such yearning after the world’s greatness,
What is it after all? Reflect well, and of thy dear friends think!
*
I was calmly reposing in my abode, along with my beloved,
When the horsemen of separation carried me hand-bound away.
*
All my loved ones, from time to time, have been taken from me:
The tablets of my heart have been blotted all over by grief.
*
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I, Khwajah Muhammad, in bereavement’s flame, consume;
Hence sighs and lamentations, irrepressibly, issue from my mouth..
7
Since He created thee for well-doing and virtuous actions,
It behoveth not, O man, that thou shouldst evil commit.
*
Unto the Creator, day and night, render due meed of praise:
Let it not be that thou for a moment fail in doing so.
*
Upon the throne of contentment sit, and a sovereign become;
And under what obligation wilt thou then, to lord or chieftain be?
*
The world’s duration is but short: it will soon pass away.
If thou art anxious as to thy award hereafter, now is thy time.
*
Be prudent, and do not the world’s transient pleasures pursue.
Let it not be that the prosperous be ruined by the adverse.\fn{The prosperous here signifies immortal joys, and the adverse, worldly
pleasures.}
*
The torrent of death hath carried whole peoples away;
Then what stay canst thou make upon the face of the flood?
*
Thou wilt be awakened, at last, by the herald’s summons,
Notwithstanding thou mayest upon the softest couch repose.
*
In no way shalt thou be able the toils of death to escape,
Even shouldst thou with seventy thousand screens thyself surround.
*
Since sweet existence is ever melting like unto snow away,
How much loner, with harp and rebek, wilt thou revel and rejoice?
*
Sometimes the green corn is cut down; sometimes the ripe:
What dependence canst thou placed, then, upon youthfulness or age?
*
Fear, O Khwajah Muhammad; fear, fear for thyself.
There, what answer wilt thou make, if the almighty question thee?
*
The hopes of Khwajah Muhammad are upon Thy mercy placed:
If thou rebukest him he hath not the power to reply.
8
If thou takest into consideration the many favors of the almighty,
When wilt thou be able, for even one of them, fitting thanks to return?
*
One of the favors He hath bestowed upon thee is Islam’s true faith:
The other, that He hath placed thee the great Huma’s shadow beneath.
*
Let it not happen, that in the end, thou shouldst lament about that,
For which, like the nightingale, thou constantly sacrificest thyself.
*
The world shall embrace thy feet and thy hands with affection,
If thou make thyself the dust of the feet of holy men.
*
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Thou shalt, at that time, attain unto the object of thy wishes,
When thou shalt make thy life and goods an oblation unto them.
*
It behoveth thee to consider each respiration as the last;
For death many people hath homeless and desolate made.
*
Mankind came into the world, and soon from it depart:
How canst thou then place any hope upon this transient abode?
*
But I will eschew even the sovereignty of the world itself,
If Thou make Khwajah Muhammad a beggar, at his loved one’s door.
9
If thou possessest the love and regard of the Almighty,
Thou wilt tear thyself away both from brother and from friend.
*
Like unto Majnun, thou wilt begin in wilds to wander:
Thou wilt never take account of the thorns and brambles by the way.
*
Until thou castest not off entirely all thy superfluous flesh,
O contender in the race, thou wilt never reach the goal.
*
Day and night thou pursuest this transient world,
And hast, O foolish one, turned from the immortal away.
*
At last, He will take away from thee, by force, forever,
This borrowed garment,\fn{The body, the borrowed garment of the soul} that is so very precious unto thee.
*
The beasts of the field, when grazing, eat not up every herb,
But thou turnest not away thy face from any one thing.
*
Until it shall be melted the saint-like teacher’s crucible within,
Thou wilt not be able to separate this silver from its tin alloy.
*
Notwithstanding, before him, thou mayest the beloved praise;
Still, thou canst not manhood from the impotent hope.
*
I Khwajh Muhammad, am immersed in the ocean of grief,
If thou, my master, will save me from this raging flood.
10
Give ear, O brother, unto the request I make unto thee:
Be not, by the contemptible deception of the world, led astray.
*
By its deceit, it maketh people despiteful unto each other:
It passeth around a golden cup with deadliest poison filled.
*
The millstones of fate, round the heads of mankind revolve;
And some time or other, the turn for thy head shall come.
*
By the severe bridle of fasting, curb the lusts of the flesh;
For with a halter thou wilt be unable, this steed to restrain.
*
The object of food is to keep body and soul together, and no more,
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Although thou mayest have in thy possession all sorts of things.
*
To clothe the body is necessary, and it behoveth us so to do,
Though but two or three yards of blanket or of canvas it be.
*
Thy every breath is a pearl and coral of inestimable price:
Be careful, therefore, and guard every respiration well.
*
Let the whole of thy words be conformable with thy deeds;
And in no wise in vain and foolish conversation indulge.
*
Tell me what extent of torment thou wilt be able to bear;
And commit no more sin than may be equivalent thereunto.
*
By the rain of spring will become all saturated at last,
The paper dress in which thou mayest have clothed thyself.
*
Unto the money-changer, its exterior and interior will be known;
Notwithstanding thou shouldst, with gold, brass ever so enwrap.
*
The had of this arrow will not come out from thy bones,
Until thy flesh shall have been by the sharp diamond in incised.\fn{It is believed that the wound which a diamond touches will
never heal}
*
It was because he made use of words of arrogance and pride,
That Satan himself was wholly from God’s mercy debarred.
*
Without doubt, all good and all misfortune are from the almighty:
Wherefore then unto doubt, givest thou a place in thine heart?
*
In thy ways indeed, thou art still more silly than children,
Even now that thy years are beyond forty and fifty passed.
*
Shouldst thou drink one mouthful from the cup of love,
Like unto Khizr and Mihtr Iliyas thou wilt never die.
*
I am filled with terror and dismay, beyond all bounds;
For the Tempter waylayeth me before and on every side.
*
I, Khwajah Muhammad, am prostrate at thy threshold,
If thou, O my master, wilt but take me by the hand.\fn{Khizr was the name of a prophet who, according to Oriental tradition, was the
Minister and General of Kaykobad, an ancient king of Persia, who is said to have discovered and drunk of the fountain of life, and that as a consequence he will not die until the sounding of the last trumpet, at the Judgment Day. Iliyas is Elias, said to have been a grandson of Shem, son of
Noah.}

11
The love of the world hath made thee so insensaste,
That thou hast wholly forgotten the duties of religion.
*
Like unto the cat, thou art ever upon the watch:
Thou art of no use so ever to any one, save the rat.
*
Outwardly, thou hast clothed thyself in sanctity’s dress,
O deceiver, thou vender of barley, but shower of wheat.
*
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When the opportunity hath passed away, then wilt thou grieve,
And when the cup of death shall be given thee to quaff.
*
Thou hearest with thine ears the cries of the outcast;
And the cries at thy decease too, shall reach others’ ears.
*
Mankind He hath created to walk in righteousness’ ways:
Thou art not a beast; then not sinfully, but worthily act.
*
When thou leavest the body’s house, take viaticum\fn{Spiritual strength:H} with thee;
For there, O beloved, are no means for obtaining it.
*
Thou art a pilgrim, and wilt depart: anxious therefore be:
Bind up thine effects, and reflect upon the long journey before.
*
The path in front the Tempter haunteth: go not alone:
Arise, search about thee, and thy companions select.
*
If one, even with every effort, cannot the goal attain,
No man can reach it without striving so to do.
*
Every morning and evening raise thy voice unto God.
Tears of blood shed in the depth of thy heart’s emotion.
*
All other love, save one, is naught but deadly poison:
From the cupbearer’s goblet, then, joyfully take one draught.
*
Groan and lament, but so that no one may hear thee.
Remember thy beloved in thine heart, but with silent lips.
*
The world is black, and maketh man’s face so too at last;
But drink thou the wine of love, and red-faced become.
*
Without anxiety, O Khwajah Muhammad, sleep not;
Since thou hast been by death’s repeated warnings appraised.
*
I, Khwajah Muhammad, am of sins and offences full;
But, O hider of faults, I place my trust in Thee.,
12
From all ills, shield Thou me, O God, my Protector.
For save Thee, there is none other, my Protector.
*
Unto Thee I have entrusted the affairs of both worlds:
Of all things, both of faith and country, Thou art the Protector.
*
The flesh and the devil, alas, waylay me everywhere:
I have no means of escape, save through Thee, O Protector.
*
When I draw near unto Thee, go Thou before, O my guide.
For on this road I have no other friend but Thee, O Protector.
*
Every morn I cry unto Thee: with Thee I for union yearn;
Then, one morn, accept the prayer of my heart, O Protector.
*
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Upon sinful Khwajah Muhammad Thy love bestow,
That he may ever praise and call upon Thy name, O Protector.
13
Wherefore dost thou not follow righteousness, O my stony heart.
When thy beloved friends, one after the other, continually disappear?
*
O thou, who hast bound so many loads upon thy back, and set out—
How will thou pass along the path in front, so narrow and confined?
*
Burn thyself and become ashes, if thou truly lovest the beloved:
Draw near, O suitor, learn thou from the moth true love.
*
Give up this world, leave it to the negligent and the remiss.
From heedlessness’ dark film, make thou the mirror bright.
*
The garment’s hem of my patron saint, I have, with both hands seized;
In the conflict with the flesh and the devil I shall conquer perhaps.
*
As the breath of the charmer to the afflicted, such is a sight of thee:
I will become thy sacrifice, thou anchorite of the loved-one’s door.
*
Let both my life and goods be an oblation, O mediator, unto thee;
But the face of the beloved, so beautiful, show thou unto me.
*
Rivers have overflowed, and distant lands have become flooded;
But, alas, of thirst I die, at the brink of a mighty stream.
*
Give not away, wholly, to sorrow, O Khwajah Muhammad.
For the Perfect One will confer honor upon the servants at His gate.
14
Unto the whole and healthy, I am unable of my heart’s state to speak;
And should I not tell it, I am unable its pain to endure.
*
To this degree I am become a reproach all people amongst,
That I am altogether unable out of my own house of sorrow to go.
*
From grief, on account of slander, I am fallen, with eyes closed;
For through shame, I am unable to look anyone in the face.
*
My throat hath become so embittered by the cup of separation,
That I cannot taste aught of the sweetness of this world.
*
I cannot make my beloved acquainted with my condition;
For through fear of the kill-joy, I am unable my case to state.
*
I would have the beloved, and depart to a far-distant land;
But I am unable in any way the bonds of affection to break.
*
The tears of separation flow so continually down my cheeks,
That I cannot upon my eyeballs retain the image of my beloved.
*
Like the tulip,\fn{The tulip of a blood-red color} the blood of my own vitals I am ever consuming;
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For I, Khwajah Muhammad, am unable, openly, to speak.
*
But I am altogether a recreant and a speaker of falsehood:
Since, to the love of the beloved, I cannot my life devote.
15
I am a complainant against absence: a complainant am I.
For it separated me, weeping and wailing, my loved-one from.
*
My love is the immortal soul, and I the form containing it;
And from its soul, the separation of the body is bitter indeed.
*
My very vitals have become entirely consumed in the flames:
Alas, alas, O separation, what dost thou require of me?
*
I am not criminal, that I grieve and complain so much:
’Tis that my heart is broken, and my breast with fire consumed.
*
If prosperity attend me in all other things, what shall I do with them?
For without thee, the whole world hath become desolate to me.
*
The anguish of my heart, on thy account, every moment increaseth:
Henceforth of remedy or cure I shall quite hopeless become.
*
The physicians neglected to make her acquainted with my case;
And, at the Last Day, I will seize them by the collars therefore.
*
O Khwajah Muhammad, make thou resignation thy daily task:
Entertain no hope that, from this world, thou shalt constancy find.
*
Since according to my desire thou never camest unto me,
Say, say, O relentless fate, in what I have offended thee.
16
Show thou no yearnings for the greatness of this world;
For many tribes at death’s wail, have desolate become.
*
Those dear friends, who were like spring’s flowers unto,
In the sultry heats of autumn, grew withered, and decayed.
*
They are all now prostrate fallen, the dank earth upon,
Who, with turbans placed so jauntily, rode their fiery steeds.
*
And they who were wont upon the couches of the fair to lie—
Of their deaths, many anniversaries have come and passed away.
*
Those youths and fair maidens are now buried in the dust,
Whose hands were still more soft than even velvet itself.
*
The excellent of their time have passed from the world away,
Around whom their disciples gathered, their discourses to hear.
*
Upon what wound of mine will the physicians salve apply?
For, with the diamonds of separation I am all covered with wounds.
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*
When I call to mind the pleasant meetings of friends so dear,
I, Khwajah Muhammad, weep, but not for any crime.
17
The whole of my grief is love for thee, love, love for thee.
My heart is to atoms broken: it hath become blood, all blood.
*
My very vitals are become gorged with red, red blood,
Though clothed in garments outwardly white, all white.
*
Thou inflicted fresh wounds upon me, again and again,
Although of my former ones unhealed are many, very many.
*
Thou hast not shown aught of kindness in life towards me:
Of what use shouldst thou do so, when I die, when I die.
*
Thou hast expelled me entirely from the garden, my love.
And the black crows within it consume the ripe, ripe fruit.
*
Thy dark tresses have the whole land with fragrance filled:
Thy curls are as the musk-pods of Chin,\fn{China} all perfume, all perfume.
*
Those sleepy eyes of thine are lions, both fierce and ravenous;
For they bear away Khwajah Muhammad unto death, cruel death.
18
Since thou art the sovereign over the whole of the fair,
Inquire after the conditions of the wounded and distressed!
*
Break not hearts, for they are rubies of Badakhshan
It is difficult to repair such broken things again.
*
My heart and soul are entirely bound up in love for thee;
Look then, these thine own heart-bound ones upon.
*
The flowers of the parterre have all revived thereby;
For the zephyr hath come from the nosegay of thy face.
*
They have deprived me altogether of sense and understanding—
Those gentle, tender words of thine, so pleasant and so sweet.
*
My head than the seventh heaven shall be higher called,
If thou makest me one of the sitters in thy heart.
*
Like unto thee, there is some other of disposition so noble;
Didst thou, indeed, from the angels this nature acquire?
*
The heart of Khwajah that thou speaketh, hath been carried away
By the wiles and persuasion of those closed-mouth ones.
*
Life and goods, as an oblation to them, will I give;
For I, Khwajah Muhammad, am the disciple of the fair.
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19
They, who were enamored of the red roses of the parterre,
Have now the nightingales of grief and sorrow become.
*
With cries and lamentations thou grievest for them;
Since the roses have all been scattered by autumn’s dread blast.
*
They, who were intoxicated with the flowers’ perfume,
Have now become requited by separation’s dread pangs.
*
Their pastimes and their laughter were apart from the world:
The world’s pleasures and joys became deadly poison to them.
*
As yet they had not tasted of union’s sweet fruit,
When loving friends became severed in sorrow and grief.
*
For a few short days, the bliss of conjunction they enjoyed:
But now years of separation have their portion become.
*
Should they now flee from destiny, they cannot escape;
Since grief is the portion of lovers from the beginning of time.
*
The physicians of the age, if they are cognizant of much,
How are they then so ignorant of Khwajah Muhammad’s pangs?
*
With sighs and groans I will lament unceasingly;
For I ever long that the hour of my union were come.
20
Many youths and maidens have the dark dust’s captives become,
The fair faces of whom are the source of the grief of our hearts.
*
Place not your hopes upon this transient world, for ’tis no permanent abode.
The whole of us, each in his own good time, shall follow after them.
*
They who were the great men of the land, and possessed the wealth thereof;
From the world have wholly disappeared, both name and trace of them.
*
They, before whom the poor were want in humility to stand,
Though Hatim Ta-yi, and Nosherewan have long from the world departed.
*
Neither by power, nor by entreaty is there any escape from death;
Happy the sanctified, who are occupied with eternal things.
*
My heart hath become rent to atoms by the diamond of separation:
For, one after the other, all my dear friends have been severed from me.
*
All must hence depart: for what can Khwajah Muhammad hope,
When holy and venerated prophets have unto the dust gone down?\fn{Hatim Ta-yi is the name of an Areab, celebrated throughout the East for his liberality and munificence; Nosherewan was a Persian monarch, celebrated throughout the East for his justice and equity, during his reign Muhammad, blessings and peace be upon him, was born.}
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Fruitlessly in the world thy lifetime thou has passed,
Whether it extended unto sixty, or unto eighty years.
*
The fortunate have carried away advantage from it;
But thou, save evil, hast no other result acquired.
*
The friends of they acquaintances have all gone from thee;
And still thou perceivest it not, O man, with open eyes asleep.
*
When grief and sorrow man afflict, he sleepeth not;
Art thou a beast, or a man of human parents born?
*
Thy fathers and grandfathers all hath death cut off;
And thou, above all others, wilt not alone escape.
*
Alive in the world not one will remain behind:
No one can have taken on himself thy obligations to fulfill.
*
They beard from age is white, and thy back is bent:
How much longer then canst thou expect erect to remain?
*
Thy sixty years have passed, and thou art old become;
Yet thou accountest thyself of the age of fourteen still.
*
If thou art wise, turn devotee and the world forsake;
For they who this life choose, are in both worlds free.
*
The veil of skepticism from thy face draw aside;
And unto the Master’s will let thy assent be given.
*
Become thou the servant at the wine-sellers door,
That wine from the cup of love be given unto thee.
*
Thou One and Only God, unto righteousness direct me,
That, the straight path upon, I may come unto Thee.
*
If I have evil committed, a rude slave consider me,
And pardon me, according to Thine own peculiar way.
*
When man giveth aught to another, again he taketh it.
But Thou art God, and takest not back thy gifts again.
*
O Thou all possessing Deity, the sinner Khwajah Muhammad free.
For the rich always grant liberty their aged slaves unto.
*
Thou art the hider of thy servants sins, O Lord;
In mercy, of Khwajah Muhammad’s, rend not Thou the veil.
1819
255.118 Excerpt from The Life Of Abdur Rahman, Amir Of Afghanistan\fn{by Abdur Rahman (between 1840 and
1844-1901)} Afghanistan (M) 13
In the year of Hijira, when I was nine years old, my father sent for me to go to Balkh from Kabul.
My father was then King, and Viceroy of Balkh and of its dependencies. At the time of my arrival I found him
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besieging Shibarghan, and I remained at Balkh for two months, at the end of which period the conquest of
Shibarghan was completed; and, on my father’s return, I went ten miles south of Balkh to receive him at a place
called Dasht-i-Imam (i.e. Desert of the Leader). My eyes were gladdened by the sight of my father, who knelt
down and thanked God for my safety.
We returned to Balkh together, and a few days after, he ordered me to begin my lessons. I tried to read and
write all day, but I was very dull. I hated lessons, and my thoughts were too much occupied with riding and
shooting. What I learned today I forgot tomorrow; but it was compulsory, and there was no getting out of it. My
tutor tried hard to teach me with little success.
At the end of a year a new school, with a garden attached, was built for me, at a place called Taktapul (Bridge
of the Boards) in the suburbs of Balkh. The reason of this was, that Balkh was an old and unhealthy city, also that
my father was accustomed to pray at the holy tomb of the King of the Saints, “Ali” Murtza. This blessed tomb
was nearer Taktapul than Balkh; and, in time, my father built his harems, courts, cantonments, and workshops
there. Gardens were also planted, and in three years a new and beautiful city sprang up.
In the spring of the fourth year my father went to Kabul to pay his respects to his father, the Amir Dost
Mahomed Khan, appointing me Viceroy in his place. My programme during the next six months was as follows.
The hours before 8 o’clock in the morning I employed in studying, and from 8 to 2 P.M. I held my Court. After
dismissing my Court, I slept; and, late in the afternoon, I rode my horse for the sake of the fresh air.
*
At the beginning of the winter my father wrote to me from Kabul that my grandfather had graciously bestowed
upon me the honor of the Governorship of Tashkurghan, for which place I was to start immediately, accompanied
by 1000 sowars,\fn{Mounted soldiers} 2000 militia, and six guns. In accordance with these instructions I set out for
Tashkurghan, and on my arrival there, Sirdar Mahomed Amin Khan (brother of Wazir Mahomed Akbar Khan) set
out for Kabul, first handing over to me the Governorship of the place.
My father had appointed an assistant for me, called Haidar Khan. This gentleman, who was a dignified and
clever man, was a Kizal Bash chief, who had authority to keep his own flag, a military band, and 200 sowars. His
father, Mahomed Khan, was an able man, and had a large number of followers at Kabul.
My programme at the time was as follows: From early morning till 9 A.M. study. From 9 A.M. to 2 P.M.
holding my Court, hearing cases, and settling the disputes of my subjects. After 2 P.M. I slept, and later practiced
different kinds of military exercise, big shooting, riding, polo, etc. Friday being a holiday, I generally spent the
whole day hunting, returning at night to the fort of Tashkurghan.
Five months after my appointment my father and my mother (who had been in Kabul since I left) came to see
me, and I was very glad to kiss their hands. My father stayed with me at Tashkurghan until the following spring,
when he set out for Balkh, leaving my mother with me, and I continued my studies, and administered the
Governorship of the districts. Being kindly disposed towards the army, and the subjects of Tashkurghan, many of
whom were my personal attendants, I bestowed certain presents on the people, and reduced the fixed revenues on
land when there was any failure in the crops.
At the end of two years my father returned, and requested that the accounts of the province should be
submitted to him. On discovering my leniency he at once refused to allow the concessions I had made. I begged
him not to insist on the repayment of the money, but he refused, saying he was obliged to do so, as the income of
the country was so small, and the army so large. He stayed with us three months, collecting about one lakh of
rupees, the amount I had exonerated my subjects from paying, and returned to Balkh.
On his departure I resigned the Governorship, stating that I was not invested with full power to govern
according to my ideas. I left my assistant governor of Tashkurghan in my place, and took up my residence at
Taktapul, again resuming my studies. On Thursday afternoons I always went shooting, returning the evening of
the next day, after passing one night and two days out of doors. My shooting party as a rule consisted of nearly
200 dogs, hawks, falcons, and other birds of prey, 100 page-boys, and my mounted suite, numbering in all about
500. We generally chose to shoot and hunt in the jungles near the Oxus, but sometimes we passed our days fishing
in the river called Bawina Kara, which is the only river of Hazhdah Nahr of Balkh.
*
At this time Wazir Yar Mahomed Khan, Governor of Herat, wrote to my father, saying it was his pleasure to
bestow on me his daughter’s hand in marriage. His request being granted, I was engaged, which strongly
cemented the friendship between him and my father.
Another great favorite of my father’s was Sirdar Abdur Rahim Khan of the family of Sirdar Rahimdad Khan.
This man was very treacherous and ill-natured, jealousy being a hereditary disease in his family. He resented my
influence at Court, thinking he would lose power if I had the charge of the army, so he made false accusations
against me, often causing my father to be angry with me without cause.
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The head officer in my father’s army was an Englishman named General Shir Mahomed Khan, who had
changed his religion. This officer, known in Europe by the name of Campbell, was captured by my grandfather’s
army in 1250 (Hijira) at the battle of Kandahar against Shah Shujäh. He was a very clever military officer, as well
as a good doctor. His character was most heroic, and he had a great regard for me. He was one of the ablest men
of his day, and occupied the position of Commander-in-Chief over the entire army of Balkh, numbering 30,500,
out of which 15,000 were regulars, including cavalry, infantry, and artillery. The remainder consisted of militia
soldiers, belonging to three races, Usbeg, Durani, and Kabuli. There were eighty guns, twelve having been sent
from Kabul at the time of Sirdar Akram Khan's governorship; the rest being made in Kabul under the superintenddence of my father. The army was in very good condition, being drilled regularly every day.
One day Shir Mahomed Khan asked my father to place me under his instructions, so that before his death he
might impart his knowledge to me. My father consenting to this, instructed me to go to the Governor for two or
three hours daily, as much to train me as to prevent me wasting my time. I said, “Ba chishm” (by my eyes), and
went willingly.
For two or three years I continued to be trained in surgery and military tactics. My father had also sent for a
few rifle-makers from Kabul, and opened a workshop near my school. At mid-day, after my lessons and work
were finished, I went to this school, and learned to do blacksmith’s work with my own hands, also the work of
filemen. In this way I acquired the art of rifle-making, and I made three complete double rifles with my own
hands. These were considered better than those made by my instructors.
The before-mentioned Abdur Rahim Khan showed great jealousy of my progress, and began intriguing against
me. One day he told my father I had contracted the habit of drinking wine and smoking Indian hemp. I had never
done anything of the kind, but being very young, and very unhappy with these continual scoldings, I made up my
mind to run away from Balkh to Herat, where my father-in-law lived.
When I was privately making my preparations, my servants reported my intentions to my father, who made
enquiries, and finding the report true, put me in prison, taking all my soldiers, slaves, and servants away from me.
My foolish mistake had given color to the accusations Abdur Rahim had been making against me. I was one year
in prison, with chains on my ankles, and was very unhappy.
At the end of this time Shir Mahomed Khan died, and Abdur Rahim expected to be made General in his place,
but my father suspecting him to be a traitor, appointed instead one of his trusted personal attendants of the Tukhi
tribe, named Abdul Rauf Khan, son of Jafr Khan, who had proved himself a very brave soldier in many battles,
and who was killed in the battle of Kandahar. This man was also a descendant of Jafr Khan, Wazir of Shah Husam
Ghilzai, ruler of Kandahar. When he found himself selected for the post of Commander-in-Chief of the army, he
refused to accept it, saying to my father that his own son, who had been one year in prison, and therefore punished
sufficiently for his faults, was the proper person to take the place of Shir Mahomed Khan.
My father at first refused to listen to such a proposal, saying Abdul Rauf must be mad to think the army could
be placed under my care, but being urged to give me a trial, he finally consented to send for me. I came straight
from prison to appear before my father without dressing my hair or washing my face, wearing the same clothes in
which he had last seen me, with chains around my ankles. The moment he saw me his eyes filled with tears, and
he said,
“Why do you behave like this?” I answered:
“I have done no wrong, it is the fault of those who call themselves your well-wishers that I am in this
condition.” While I was speaking it happened that Abdur Rahim appeared in the Court, and on seeing him I
continued:
“This is the traitor who has placed me in chains; time will prove which of us is in the wrong.”
At this Abdur Rahim changed color with anxiety and anger, but he could do or say nothing. My father
addressed himself to all the military officers, saying,
“I appoint this my lunatic son to be General over you.” To which they replied:
“God forbid that your son should be a lunatic: we know well that he is wise and sensible, you also will find
this out, and will prove that it is disloyal people who give him a bad character.”
My father then gave me leave to go and take up my duties. I was overjoyed, and went and refreshed myself
with a Turkish bath. My servants meantime gathered round me, congratulating. me on my release and good
fortune.
*
The next day I took charge of the army, and inspected the workshops and magazines. I appointed General Amir
Ahmad Khan (afterwards my representative in India), who was a commanding officer in the artillery, as a
superintendent of the workshops, and Commandant Mahomed Zaman Khan as superintendent of the magazines.
Sikander Khan (afterwards killed in a battle between the Russians and the King of Bokhara, and whose brother,
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Ghulam Haidar,\fn{He died in 1897} is now Commander-in-Chief in Kabul), with another of the same name but of
the Barukzai tribe, I appointed as chief officers of battalions. I, myself, inspected all the different depart ments
from morning till night, reporting the progress made daily to my father, who became more pleased every day.
The army was so thoroughly organized that neither before nor since has it been in such good order. One of the
reasons of this is that the present officials are over-luxurious. In the reign of Amir Shere Ali they were accustomed
to take bribes and neglect their duties. Now they ought to be content with their salaries, doing their work regularly
and well. A wise poet says:
“Do not consort with thieves; they may make some effect upon your minds.”
By the grace of God my people may profit by my advice, and will gradually make progress.
My father being satisfied with my military services, gave me full authority over the entire army, keeping to
himself the civil affairs of the country, with the accounts of the kingdom.
*
After a short time my father went to Tashkurghan, to which place I accompanied him with my bodyguard. On
our arrival, Mir Atalik’s brother brought a letter with some presents for my father, who received him warmly, and
persuaded him to return with a message for his brother, to the effect that as his country lay on the side of the Oxus
river, and was in close connection with Afghanistan, he ought to consider himself under the protection of the
reigning Amir of Kabul, Dost Mahomed Khan, instead of under the King of Bokhara, and ought to repeat the
name of Dost Mahomed in his Khutba, as their present habit was an insult to Afghanistan.
On receiving this message Mir Atalik lost his temper with his brother, and tried to imprison him, but he fled
towards Tashkurghan. He, however, was pursued and overtaken by Mir Atalik’s sowars, at a place called Abdan.
Hearing of this, we sent a force to assist him, but he was killed before they arrived, and all they could do was to
defeat Mir Atalik’s sowars, and return with the dead body of his brother.
Mir Atalik, hearing of the defeat of his sowars, went to complain to the King of Bokhara (Amir Muzaffar).
This King had succeeded to the throne that year on the death of his father, and was staying at Hissar to quell a
rebellion in that country. The King gave heed to Mir Atalik’s complaint, and sent him a flag and a tent, telling him
to erect the tent in his country, with the flag in front, to frighten the Afghans.
The credulous Mir, believing that this was all he needed, returned to Kataghan, and sent a defiance to us. My
father reported his attitude to the Amir, who commanded him to send an army to take possession of Kataghan. My
father invited his brother, Sirdar Azim Khan, to leave Kuram Khost (of which country he was Governor), and to
come and see him. I was sent as far as Aibak to receive him.
*
In the spring, before the army was despatched to Kataghan, I took six days’ leave to see that everything was
thoroughly in order. Being satisfied that this was so, I invited my father to make a personal inspection also. He
professed himself satisfied with my arrangements, and gave me a horse with gold harness and saddle, also a
jeweled belt and sword, saying:
“Go thou, God be with you, I leave you in His protection.” I kissed his hands, and two days later being
appointed Commander-in-Chief of the army under my uncle Azim Khan, I started.
On my arrival in the city of Tashkurghan, the people, with whom I was very popular, received me warmly. I
encamped my force in the plain of Namagah, and to show my gratitude to the people, I invited all the chiefs of the
town to a banquet. They afterwards proved faithful to me and my army.
In about fifteen days my uncle joined me, and together we started for Aibak, arriving there after a few days’
march. We halted three days, arranging provisions and transport animals, and from there marched towards the fort
of Ghori, which was fortified by Mir Atalik’s infantry and cavalry. We reached this fort after five days’ march.
On our arrival there, I arranged my troops, 20,000 in number, with 40 guns, in front of the fort, for the enemy’s
benefit, after which display we encamped in a safe place. Late in the afternoon I inspected the situation of the fort,
accompanied by a few officers, pointing out suitable places for guns, etc., also ordering that entrenchments should
be made. Under cover of night I gave orders that underground mines should be laid towards the moat of the fort,
and these were finished by the following morning.
In the afternoon Mir Atalik showed himself from the top of the hill, with 40,000 sowars, to his soldiers within
the fort, to encourage them to make a brave resistance. On seeing him there, I forestalled any attacks he might
make on our entrenchments, by an assault on his rear, with 2000 sowars, 12 mule-battery guns, and 4 battalions of
infantry. The Mir was unaware of our approach until I ordered the heavy guns to be fired.
At this sudden attack, being ignorant of the smallness of my force, he fled with all his army. I returned to my
camp and inspected the mines until eleven o’clock that evening when, after seeing the sentries were at their posts,
I retired to rest.
At sunrise I inspected the troops, and sent 2000 to a distance of 12 miles as an advance guard, to pro vide for
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the safety of the transport animals, and against any unexpected attack of the enemy, also to keep me informed of
their movements.
Three days after, I received the intelligence that 15 miles distant were 8000 sowars, concealed in a place called
Chasma-i-Shir (the Spring of Milk). The object of this manuvre evidently being to attack our transports on their
way to and from the camp, I at once appointed 4000 sowars and 2 guns, under the command of Ghulam Mahomed Khan, Populzai, and Mahomed Alam Khan, to attack them. This they did so successfully that after a very
slight skirmish the Kataghan sowars were defeated, and 2000 were taken prisoners. The remainder fled to
Baghian, where their Mir was encamped.
When this news reached Kataghan, Mir Atalik being encamped only 18 miles distant lost courage, and retired
towards Kunduz. Of the sowars I had sent to Chasma-i-Shir, 1000 remained in possession of Baghian, while the
others returned to my camp in triumph. My uncle bestowed rewards on those who had distinguished themselves in
battle, and khilats\fn{Ceremonial robes} on others.
In the afternoon of the same day I visited the entrenchments, and spoke from behind to the soldiers in the fort,
saying:
“You people are Muslims, and I also am a Muslim. You have seen the defeat of your Mir, therefore it is folly to
continue killing my Muslims and being yourselves killed by them. Leave the fort to me, and I will make terms to
your satisfaction.”
To this, they made no reply, and in the evening I appointed certain of my officers to attack the fort at daybreak
in the following manner: First, they were to attack Sukila, a place outside the moat of the inner fort. This place
was also surrounded by a moat. Before the attack was made I directed the heavy guns to be continually fired from
sunrise to morning, the object being to alarm the enemy. Directly the guns ceased, a few soldiers were to make
several attacks on different aspects of the fort, to draw attention from Sukila, the real point of attack. The greater
part of my force was to approach this latter place noiselessly, and, having scaled the walls, was to cry out loudly:
“Ya chahar yar!”\fn{“Oh! Four Friends!”}
All this was carried out as I instructed, the enemy flying from the outer fort to the inner one. The moat
surrounding this fort was ten yards deep, and twenty-three yards in width. Fortunately, the water was exceedingly
clear, which enabled my officers to observe a hidden bridge composed of wattled cane, which had been
constructed about thirty-six inches under the surface of the water. With loud cries of triumph they plunged into the
water, and waded to the opposite side. The soldiers immediately followed, and taking possession of the bazaars,
they made holes in the walls, through which they fired at the people within the fort.
While this was happening, I wrote a letter to the Governor in charge of the fort, saying that if he surrendered, I
would spare the lives and property of his sowars, and would look upon them as my subjects. I ordered the firing to
cease, and sent this letter by one of my prisoners.
The Governor and chief officers of the fort came out to answer me personally, and discuss the terms of
surrender. They agreed to my conditions, and opened the gates, the inhabitants streaming out in large numbers.
The majority of these I sent to my uncle, who bestowed khilats on the chiefs, after which he dismissed them to
their homes. Their number was fully 10,000, but their Mir having no knowledge of war, had only allowed them
provisions for ten days, and had I delayed my attack, they would have been obliged
to surrender.
Their Mir evidently thought the tent and flag bestowed on them by the King of Bokhara was alone sufficient to
sustain a large army. God be praised for having created so wise a people!
The followers of Mir Atalik were overjoyed and surprised at our kind treatment, as their chiefs had told them
so much of the cruelty of the Afghans. Their fears being now dissipated, they deserted in large numbers, and
returned to their homes.
*
The Mir left Kataghan with a few faithful followers, and took refuge in Rustak, under the rule of the Mirs of
Badakshan. On receiving this news, we immediately marched from Ghori to Baghian, his capital, and from there
sent letters to all the chiefs of the country, giving them every promise of our support, and on some bestowing
khilats. We also appointed governors and magistrates of the religious courts.
After this I left Baghian for Khanabad, encamping on a high ground near the river bank. I sent 2 battalions,
1000 Usbeg militia sowars, 500 Afghan sowars, 500 militia infantry, with 6 mule-guns, towards Talikhan. The
commanding officer of this force, Mahomed Yamen Khan, son of the great Amir Post Mahomed Khan, was
appointed by my uncle to be sirdar.
The army arrived at Talikhan after crossing the Bargi river, and immediately made entrenchments near the fort,
destroying it in a short time. My uncle and I, meantime, were busy in Khanabad, making every alteration
necessary in a captured city, one of these being that my grandfather’s name was inserted in the prayer-books.
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Shortly after this, the people of Andarab and Khost, being persuaded by Mir Atalik and the Mirs of Badakshan
to rebel, attacked their Governor, to whose assistance I sent 4000 soldiers from Khanabad under the command of
Sirdar Mahomed Omar and others. My grandfather dispatched Sirdar Mahomed Sharif Khan from Kabul, with 2
battalions and 1000 militia infantry, 1000 cavalry, and 6 guns. The two armies united at a place called Buzdara,
where they fought, and severely punished the rebels, who lost 2000 men, killed and wounded, in the field.
After this victory the two forces returned to Khanabad and Kabul, leaving 500 men with the Governor at
Andarab. The Mir of Kataghan, on hearing of the destruction of the fort of Talikhan, left Rustak, and crossing the
Oxus took up his residence in a place called Syad, near Kolab. The Mir of Kolab at that time was Mir Sarabeg,
afterwards defeated by the King of Bokhara. Being obliged to leave his kingdom, he came to Kabul, where he
became a highly respected member of my Court. Being a relation of Mir Atalik, he allowed him 10,000 sowars,
while the Badakshan people gave him 10,000. This force, with 2000 of his own men, jointly attacked the
provinces near the camp, and the forts of Hazrat, Imam and Talikhan, and plundered all the transport animals they
could capture. The sowars whom I had employed as advance guards constantly came in contact with these men,
and as many as one or two hundred were killed on both sides.
Those captured I had blown from the guns. The total number punished in this way, during the three years of the
rebellion, amounted to 500. Those killed by my army were about 10,000.
*
After a year passed in endeavoring to quell the rebellion, Sirdar Yamen Khan wrote to say he had not sufficient
troops to resist 15,000 families of the enemies of Badakshan; that he must either receive reinforcements, or retire.
Receiving no reply, he finally started for Khanabad without permission.
My uncle and I consulted together. I suggested that I should go and fight in his place, and I said that, with
God’s help, I would put the country to rights without further assistance than 6 mule-battery guns, and 5000
sowars. My uncle replied that it was a very difficult matter, and that being a young man without a beard yet, I
might lose courage. I said I would show him if this was so, and I started the same day.
After a long march I reached Talikhan. The army was delighted to see me, and Sirdar Yamen Khan met me on
the way. Although he was my uncle, and far older than I, being proved a coward, I turned my face from him, and
would not say anything but that he was a disgrace to his celebrated father, Dost Mahomed.
Two days after my arrival, the populations of Rustak and Badakshan, under the instructions of Mir Yusif Ali,
brother to Mir Shah of Faizabad, appointed 2000 or 3000 sowars to plunder the country round my camp, and in
the valley of Talikhan. They suddenly attacked my pony and camel transport animals, which were bringing
provisions under the charge of 200 militia soldiers and 50 sowars. These men at once despatched a messenger
with the news of their plight to me, and at the same time defended themselves as best they could.
On receiving their message I hurriedly sent 700 soldiers to their aid, who defeated the plunderers, bringing the
camels and ponies safely back to camp. Two days later the rebellious force attacked those villages which rendered
their allegiance to me, and I again sent a strong force and dispersed the rebels, taking ten prisoners, and capturing
200 horses.
This kind of thing lasted for three months till one day an Ashan, who was an ecclesiastical leader of the Mirs of
Kataghan, invited me to dinner. I accepted his invitation, taking with me 300 cavalry and 200 militia sowars. His
house was only two miles from my camp, and unknown to him I sent 100 sowars as an advance guard to surround
the house some distance off. After some conversation with my host dinner was announced, and almost at the same
time one of my advance guard brought me news that a large army had attacked them, and they were being obliged
to retire slowly.
I immediately took my host and his sons prisoners, and started to join my men. At the same time I sent a
horseman to my camp demanding that 1000 sowars, 1 battalion, and 2 guns should be sent at once to my
assistance, suggesting that the gunners and infantry should ride behind the cavalry to save time. Finding the rebel
army amounted to about 10,000 in number, and were marching towards us, I divided my small army into eight
divisions, stationing each division some distance from the other, and keeping the largest division with me. The
first of these I ordered to fire, and when they were surrounded as I expected, the second division were to open
fire, and when they were surrounded the third was to make an attack, and so on, until they were all engaged, and it
remained for me with the largest division to draw our swords and engage the enemy.
Meanwhile reinforcements from the camp arrived, and I made a general attack. The rebels, exhausted and
divided by reason of having to face so many divisions of my army, were so thoroughly defeated that leaving their
wounded—100 dead, and 400 prisoners—in our hands, they fled, whilst only 100 of my soldiers were killed. I
thanked God for so complete a victory over such superior numbers, and there was much re joicing among us.
Amongst my prisoners were ten or twelve chiefs of the Rustak people, who abused the Ashan ecclesiastic, saying
he was the cause of their imprisonment, as he had written to their Mirs of his intention to invite the Commander
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of the Afghan army to deliver him up into their hands, if they could send a sufficient army to defeat his
bodyguard. In expectation of success the Mirs had sent these chiefs with 10,000 sowars, only to fall prisoners into
my hands.
Late that night I returned to camp, and reported the matter to my uncle in Khanabad, sending the Ashan priest
also as a prisoner. The wounded I placed under the care of the surgeons, and when they were recovered I
presented some of them with khilats, and others with their traveling expenses and dismissed them, instructing
them to persuade their people to give up their habit of robbery. I also sent a message to their Mir to the effect that
if he desired to go to war, he and his brother should openly do so, instead of resorting to the treachery of sending
an envoy to my father at Taktapul to assure him of their friendship, when all the time they were conspiring against
him. I also instructed them to say, that if my father wished me to conquer Badakshan, the Mir had not sufficient
strength to stand against me for six hours.
The Kataghan prisoners I did not release, but sent a message to inform their relations (who had left the country,
and settled under the King of Bokhara) that unless they returned to their homes I would execute all the prisoners
then in my hands. I persuaded these men themselves to communicate with their friends, admonishing them to
return without fear.
The result of this was that a few Kataghan priests came as their representa tives to make terms with me. I gave
them an oath in the name of God, that if their people did nothing to injure the Government of Afghanistan, and
would prove themselves peaceful and loyal subjects, I would look upon them as my own people, and would
protect their interests. On the priests returning with these my assurances, all the 2000 families returned to their
homes, and settled at Talikhan.
*
The message I had sent by the Badakahan prisoners to the obstinate Mir Yusif Ali, had no effect on his mind,
and he continued his habit of robbery and plunder. After a few weeks of peace, he consulted with the Mir of
Kataghan, the Mir of Kolab, and his brother Mir Shah, and managed to persuade them that the only way to gain a
decisive victory over me, was to combine their forces, and make two desperate attacks simultaneously in two
different places, viz. Talikhan and Ohal. In this latter place were stationed 400 infantry soldiers, 400 militia, 500
sowars, and 2 mule-battery guns, under the command of a brave experienced officer called Sirdar Mahomed Alam
Khan.
The plan of attack was as follows: A small body of men were to pillage the surrounding country to deceive us
into thinking there was no organized army, but merely a handful of robbers. At the same time, about 30,000
sowars were to hide themselves in the gardens of Talikhan at night under the command of Mir Ali Wali (a cousin
of Mir Atalik). The following morning 100 of these rebels coming out of their hiding-place plundered 100 camels,
which had been let out to graze, and the officers of the advance guard carelessly sent 200 sowars to beat back the
rebels, and secure the safety of the camels.
On learning what had been done, I explained to the officer that he had made a mistake in sending so small a
force without first ascertaining the strength of the enemy, as I felt convinced that 100 sowars would not have
interfered with my camels so near the advance guard, unless their force were concealed near by, and I ordered the
entire army to be prepared for war immediately.
As it turned out., I was right, for by the time the men were ready, we perceived our sowars, of whom only 160
had escaped with their lives, headed by one of my bravest officers, flying towards us pursued by 40,000 of the
enemy. I had taken the precaution to place my guns with 200 infantry on the top of a hill called Ortabuz, and had
instructed the gunners not to fire until the word of command was given. I also placed 1000 infantry on the right of
the enemy, and 500 on the left, and with the remainder of the cavalry and infantry I faced the enemy outside the
entrenchments.
When the armies were fully engaged in battle, and the enemy’s attention was entirely occupied, I sent the
gunners to the rear, and ordered the infantry on their right and left to fire, and redoubling my attack in their front,
they became bewildered at the sharp showers of shell and bullets from all directions, and, not knowing the extent
of my force, lost ground, and turning round faced the gunners. On observing them waver I incited the cavalry to a
renewed attack, which broke their ranks, and the rout was complete.
The battle had lasted nine hours, the rebels losing 3000 dead in the field, whilst our losses were estimated at
100 dead and a number wounded. We also took 600 prisoners with 5000 horses.
I ordered a tower to be erected out of the heads of the dead rebels to strike fear into the hearts of those still
alive. I then wrote a full report of this great victory to my uncle, congratulating him on our triumph.
*
The rebels of Chal offered but slight resistance, being only 12,000 in number. They were commanded by Mir
Bababeg and Mir Sultan Murad. After a short skirmish they broke and fled with their wounded, leaving 100 dead
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on the field. Mir Bababeg fell from his horse, breaking his leg, and was carried away by his followers.
After this decisive victory the Mirs of Badakshan felt convinced they could not face the trained Afghan
soldiers in the open field of battle, and that their only hope was to continue their system of plunder and treachery.
About this time Mir Muzaffar, the King of Bokhara, being anxious to see what treatment the Afghans showed
to the people of Badakshan, crossed the Oxus, and took up his residence at Charikar. My father, having only
10,500 men in his army, and doubting the friendly relations of Mir Muzaffar, wrote to my uncle to keep 12,000
Charkhi soldiers out of the 20,000 he now had, and to send 8000 men under my command to reinforce him. This
number would enable him to protect the country, and to fight if called upon to do so. There was also a possibility
of a general rebellion among our Usbeg subjects, who were of the same nationality as the King of Bokhara.
My uncle having very little knowledge of the country of Turkestan, became alarmed at this prospect, and wrote
me to leave possession of Talikhan and start for Khanabad with my army. I answered that it would be better for
me to hold myself in readiness to start if required, as it would be imprudent to leave a country so lately conquered
after so many struggles and difficulties, with no army to protect our interests. But my uncle would not listen to
reason, and again wrote insisting on my starting immediately. So there was nothing to do but obey, and the next
morning I started early with my whole army.
Not having sufficient transport animals to carry all the ammunition, I arranged that the remainder should be
divided among the infantry and sowars, each man to carry a little extra weight. As there would be considerable
difficulty in providing the army with food on the way to Khanabad, I sent 100 sowars to plunder and carry away
as many sheep as they could from a flock of 15,000 belonging to the Ortabuz people.
I then divided my army into three divisions—the advance guard under Sirdar Shams-ud-din Khan, son of
Sirdar Amin Mahomed Khan; the militia, infantry, and part of the cavalry to form the centre division with four
guns; and the third and last division with the whole of the artillery, the remainder of the infantry, and one-third of
the cavalry. The 100 sowars who had been sent to obtain sheep, joined me at a village called Khwaja Changal.
The Talikhan people being encouraged by our sudden march, followed us from the rear, in number about 5000
to 6000 sowars, but they had not the courage to attack us. To put an end to this, I ordered one battalion of soldiers
to hide themselves in a cave about 1000 yards in length on the roadside, instructing them to fire when the rebels
passed by.
My orders were carried out as arranged, and at the sound of firing my men turned and attacked them from the
front. This sudden onslaught from front and rear completely overwhelmed the sowars, who fled in all directions,
some throwing themselves into the river, others climbing to the tops of hills, to escape our bullets. Including men
lost in this way, their casualties amounted to 400.
We continued our way unmolested towards Khanabad, and at night-fall one of our guns fell into a river as we
were crossing it. The soldiers failing to recover it, I dismounted, and with a few others, managed to bring the gun
to the opposite bank, but my clothes were very wet, and I could not leave the army to change, whilst the soldiers
dried theirs by setting fire to the dry bushes of the jungle.
About two o’clock, when we were nearing Khanabad, we heard the sound of heavy firing, evidently coming
from the direction of my uncle’s camp. Sirdar Shams-ud-din Khan suggested that the guns belonged to the Usbeg
sowars, who must have plundered my uncle’s camp, and that our best course was to escape towards Kabul. I
replied that in the year 1257 I had heard people admiring his bravery in the battle fought against the English, and
where was that bravery now? At which he remained silent. I sent six sowars to my uncle, saying I had heard firing
proceeding from his camp, and I had determined to remain where I was, but was ready to fight if necessary in any
direction, on receiving a summons from him.
In an hour’s time a man came galloping to me with the news that the guns were fired by my uncle to cele brate
the fact that the King of Bokhara had fled across the Oxus from Bosaga.
*
Now, one of my father’s personal attendants, a brave and experienced man, a very lion in the field of battle,
named Ghulam Ali Khan, had the care of the chief frontier guards of the Oxus; he was also governor of three
Nahrs of Hazhda Nahr. This man had gone to Karki and Bosaga on a visit of inspection to the frontier. When he
came across 2000 sowars belonging to the King of Bokhara, they immediately exchanged shots, and after a small
skirmish fled towards the camp of Mir Muzaffar.
The Mir marched towards Bokhara, leaving a part of his luggage and tents behind. These were captured by
Ghulam Ali, who distributed the baggage as booty to the soldiers, sending the tents of the king to my father. At
this good news I started at once to my uncle, and congratulated him on our mutual good fortune. Receiving his
permission the following day, I sent 2 battalions, 1 regiment of cavalry, 2 guns, and 500 iñiitià soldiers to Talikhan
to let the people know that we had not yet given up possession of their city. I also sent a message to the effect that
if the people of Badakshan misbehaved again, I should arrive there with reinforcements without loss of time.
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Meantime I remained in Khanabad, putting the army (which I had not seen for five months) in order. When the
Talikhan people found that the army, so lately got rid of, had returned, and there was no hope of evading the
Afghan rule, they offered the cousin of Mir Shah in marriage to my uncle, who accepted her with great pleasure. I
was greatly averse to this alliance, and expatiated on the drawbacks of a union with so treacherous a people,
craving rather my uncle’s permission to go and take Badakshan by force, and so rid ourselves of the trouble of an
untrustworthy enemy, or so-called ally, who would always be a thorn in our flesh. My uncle, however, would not
listen, and ate the sweets of his engagement.
*
The Mirs of Badakshan, being satisfied with the turn which affairs had taken, sent Mir Yusif Ali (a very
treacherous man) with promises of loyalty and many presents to my uncle, who entirely changed his mind about
conquering the country. At this time my mother, taking advantage of the general peacefulness of affairs, begged
my father to allow me to go to see her. He consented, and wrote to me to join them at Taktapul.
I left the army in charge of the colonels and commandants, and started with a bodyguard of 400 sowars. On my
way I halted at Tashkurghan, and from there visited the blessed tomb of the King of the Saints. I rubbed my face
on the gates to give light to my eyes from the light of his tomb, and comfort to my heart from the help of his soul,
and continued my way to Taktapul.
On my arrival I kissed the hands of my parents, who gave much charity to the poor in token of their pleasure at
seeing me, all my relations doing the same according to their means. The next day I inspected the magazines,
workshops, and stores, and finding them in good order, I added to the salaries of their superintendents, also giving
away khilats to those of good character. All the tents and other requisites required by my army at Kataghan I
ordered to be made at the workshops. These were completed and sent in less than a month.
*
For the space of one year I was occupied with the administration of the Taktapul army, at the end of which
time, in the spring, I started for Kataghan. One curious accident which I may mention happened to me on my way
there. At one of our halting-places, called Kazwinar (which means, “the playing-place of the girls”), I went to take
a walk on the surrounding hills where the transport animals were grazing. I happened to have missed my soldiers,
when a wild camel attacked me.
I had no arms save a small dagger in my belt, so I began running round and round a large stone. The camel
followed me many times round the stone, till I was well-nigh exhausted, and, finding none of my soldiers had
arrived, I was obliged in self-preservation to stop and face the camel, and picking up a big stone, I hit him as hard
as I could on the ear, which knocked him on his knees. Before he had time to rise I drew my dagger and cut his
throat, the blood spurting all over me. Seeing the animal dying before me, and being worn out, I fainted, and must
have remained unconscious for an hour. On recovering my senses I was delighted to find the camel quite dead.
To punish my servants for so long neglecting me, I ordered each one to receive thirty strokes, and made it a
rule, that during any private business, which necessitates my leaving my bodyguard for any short time, two or
three confidential people must always be near me. This world is beset with dangers!
*
I found the army of Kataghan very pleased to see me, and I conveyed to the soldiers a message from my father,
that he looked upon them all as sons, and felt the same fatherly affection for them as he felt for me, Abdur
Rahman. At this they cried out with joy, saying:
“Every one of us will sacrifice his life for our father, Sirdar Mahomed Afzul Khan!”
I also conveyed my father’s compliments, with kind messages, to my uncle; after which I retired to my house,
where the military had arranged a banquet, with fireworks afterwards, in my honour. The following day I went my
usual round of inspection to the magazines, stores, and artillery, thanking God that I found everything in such
good order. The next day I ordered a grand review to take place.
After a week’s stay I went to see the army in Talikhan, which I also found in a very satisfactory condition. The
Mirs of Badakahan, hearing of my arrival, sent me as presents six handsome slave boys, nine horses complete
with silver harness and saddles, nine bags of honey, five hawks, and two hounds. In return I sent the Mirs khilats
and other presents, besides a letter reminding them that when I was last in Talikhan they had promised to give me
the possession of certain mines, consisting of one topaz, five gold, one lapis lazuli, one malachite, and others, but
that when I had made enquiries from my uncle, I found they had not done so. On receiving my letter they
authorised me to take possession of them, which I did, forwarding some of the precious stones with the other
presents to my father.
*
The events of the following two years are not worth recording. At the end of this time my uncle was recalled
by my father, and Sirdar Abdul Ghais Khan, my father’s cousin, was appointed Governor.\fn{ His son, Abdul Rashid,
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was made Governor of Jellalabad in 1897, but dismissed owing to his cruelty and oppression }

My uncle stayed a short time in Kabul, after which he left for his own states of Kuram Khost. I met him in
Shun on the way thither, and received an invitation from my father to meet him in Aibak, and to accompany him
to Balkh. Giving careful instructions as to the proper care of my army, to the officers in Khanabad, I went to
Aibak and kissed my father’s hands, and we started together for Taktapul, where we remained during the whole
winter.
In the spring, at Noroz (New Year’s Day), Sirdar Abdul Ghais died of the plague, and trouble also broke out at
Herat, of which country Sirdar Sultan Ahmad Khan, my grandfather’s nephew, and an official of the Shah of
Persia were Governors. This man had caused a disturbance in the provinces of Kandahar, and my grandfather,
Post Mahomed, set out with my uncle to punish him. They besieged the fort of Herat for several months, and in
March my father and I were rejoiced to receive tidings at Balkh of the victory of Farah (in the province of Herat).
After thanksgivings which this good news occasioned, my father sent me to Khanabad as Governor-General of
the army. I found the country in very bad order. The Governors of each town had consumed the revenues of their
districts themselves, and the late sirdar had known nothing of what had gone on, being more of a doctor than a
governor, who spent most of his time in prescribing for the people.
He was, however, such a coward, that he had been frightened by the threats of a Mir of Badakshan into
releasing a thief who had been justly imprisoned. This man (Mir Shah), who had so abused his office, was dead,
and had been succeeded by his son, Mir Jahandar Shah. Mir Yusif Au, his brother, had been murdered by his
nephew, Mir Shah Syad, a year before my arrival; and this man’s son had succeeded, although he was partly a
lunatic, an opium smoker, and a drunkard.
Mir Bababeg Khan, ruler of Kishm (whose father died before the two brothers), had fallen in love with the
widow of Mir Shah, sister of Yusif Mi. Their engagement was announced, when, furious at this turn of events,
Jahandar Shah attacked Kishm, and taking Bababeg prisoner, married his step-mother himself, boasting that he
had married his own mother.
Shortly after this, Mir Bababeg escaped from prison just before my arrival, and fled to Khanabad. I found also
that the soldiers had not received their pay for eight months of the past year and four of the present. My first care
was to collect the revenues and arrears of money due from all the Governors, and to discharge this debt. The
officers of two battalions and 400 sowars of my uncle’s army were also stationed at Khanabad, and these men had
taken advantage of the apathy of the late sirdar to collect and spend the revenues of the country to a large amount.
My arrival, which put an end to their malpractices, was keenly resented by them, and their first attempt at revenge
was to induce the army to rebel and desert to Kabul.
My cousin, Mir Aziz, who was in Kabul, and the nominal head of his father’s army, being only eleven years
old, was completely under the bad influence of his tutors and guardians, who were all allied with the officers of
the battalion above-mentioned. These men instilled into the minds of the soldiers that the country belonged to
their master, and it was foolish to submit to Abdur Rahman’s interference and governorship. They further
suggested that they should all go to Kabul with the son of their real master.
All this made a great impression on the minds of the ignorant soldiers, and to add to this, we received news of
my grandfather’s death. Encouraged by this sad news, the soldiers of the two battalions and cavalry surrounded
my house, and tried to force the doors with large stones.
My army turned out and quickly dispersed the rebels, who fled to Kabul, but their disloyal officers who had
brought them to this state of bad behaviour, thought it better not to accompany them. After waiting three days, the
soldiers lost heart, and wrote me a letter, begging to be forgiven, adding that they had been deceived by their
officers. I replied, requesting the names of those who had incited them to rebel, and on receipt of this information
I promised pardon to all the others. I added, that if they refused to send me these names, they could continue their
way to Kabul, as I had no need of their services.
In reply, they sent a list, including the names of eight captains, and sub-lieutenants, with the commandants of
the army, and concluded with the guardians and tutor of Mahomed Aziz, saying that these men had sworn on the
Qur’an to unite against me. After this explanation I pardoned the soldiers, and sentenced the eight captains to be
blown from the guns; the commandants of the corps I dismissed, as they had been my uncle’s page-boys. So for
the time being, the country was restored to tranquillity.
*
As soon as the news of my grandfather's death reached Mir Atalik, he sent his son Sultan Murad Khan to
Kataghan to stir up the subjects to rebellion. I appointed a strong force, comprising 3 battalions, 12 guns, 1000
cavalry sowars, and 2000 militia infantry, under Sirdar Mahomed Alam, and Sirdar Ghulam Khan, to punish the
rebels. I intended to meet the enemy at Narin by the road of Shorab (Bitter Waters).
An unfortunate incident occurred at the commencement of the campaign. Sirdar Alam was in the habit of
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marching at the head of his army, accompanied by 200 sowars. He had been repeatedly warned how imprudent it
was for a chief officer to expose himself without an advance guard. One day he was suddenly attacked by 2000
Kataghan sowars, who had concealed themselves behind the hills. The followers of Alam fled on becoming aware
of the number of the rebels; but the sirdar, being unaccustomed to surrender, stood with a few brave men and
fought till they were all cut to pieces. When tidings of this reached the advancing army, a detachment of cavalry
galloped after the rebels before they could carry the dead body of the sirdar away, and after a severe fight
defeated the Kataghan sowars, who fled towards Narin, leaving 300 dead and wounded on the field.
The day following this encounter a decisive battle was fought at Narin, where 40,000 rebels were massed
together. The attack began at sunrise, and continued till late in the afternoon, resulting in the flight of the enemy,
who fought very bravely, continually making fresh attacks. My losses were very slight in com parison to theirs,
being only thirty killed and wounded, including Sirdar Ghulam Khan. The reason of so slight a loss on our side
was the order in which the army was arranged, while the enemy being unskilled in warfare were massed together,
so that our guns did great execution.
I was proud of my army that day. The manner in which they fought was worthy of admiration; only those
persons can appreciate this who know what it is to be attacked by such a large body of men, and not lose courage.
The appearance of 40,000 men on a desert plain is like the movement of a mountain.
One of the spies, whom I had appointed in Kataghan to procure me information, was taken prisoner by Sultan
Murad Khan. When the news of my victory reached Kataghan he was assisted to escape, and taking a horse came
straight to me; but on arrival he fainted. When he recovered consciousness he told me that each day during his
imprisonment he had received forty strokes of the lash. In corroboration of this, the surgeons told me that his body
was as black as charcoal, which proved what he had gone through. He told me that all the people and families in
Kataghan were trying to leave the country to secure their own safety.
I immediately sent Naib Ghulam Khan Durani, a clever man (though dilatory), with cavalry and artillery to
occupy the road at a narrow defile, though which these people would have to pass on their way to Badakshan. I
also ordered the infantry of Talikhan to accompany the expedition. Having cut off their retreat, I sent the Kasi of
Kunduz by the Shorab road, with two or three Mirs of Badakshan, who were very popuar with the people, and
had a great reputation amongst them. With these men I sent letters, promising pardon to the rebels.
On finding their retreat cut off, and escape impossible, and perceiving their army was no match for mine, and,
moreover, being satisfied with my promises through the Mirs and priests, they came to ask my pardon and
forgiveness. In reply, I issued a proclamation that I would overlook the rebellion on two conditions. The first of
these was, that they should promise in the name of God and His prophet Mahomed, that they and their offspring
would be faithful to the government of Afghanistan, and not be persuaded by their Mirs and chiefs to act contrary
to the welfare of this same government. Secondly, that they should pay twelve lakhs of rupees as a fine for their
misbehaviour.
After a short interval I received a reply in which the people unanimously agreed to the above-mentioned
conditions, adding that they would be faithful to me and my sons, and would ever be ready to fight against my
enemies, and serve me with their lives. They also expressed their gratitude at having been allowed to retain their
property, which included camels and horses worth 20,000,000 rupees.
I sent this treaty to my father, and the people settled down quietly under my rule. The first thing I did was to
collect fifteen lakhs of rupees, due for arrears of revenue, with which I paid the army all that was due to them.
*
About this time a certain class of Badakshan cloth merchants gave me a good deal of trouble. It was customary
for merchants, trading between Badakshan and Kataghan, to ride on horseback between those places on certain
days in the week, and it was found that on these special days for a long time past groups of dead bodies were
constantly being discovered.
To put an end to these murders, I appointed a few soldiers to watch the road without themselves appearing, and
I also ordered some sowars, dressed as civilians, to travel to and fro, with instructions that if they were attacked
they were to signal to the soldiers. It turned out as I desired, and one day the Badakshan merchants attacked the
sowars, who immediately sent a man on a fast horse to give warning to the hidden soldiers. These galloped to the
spot, and took some fifty merchants prisoners, who were brought before me.
I distributed their arms, saddles and bridles among the sowars, gave their horses to the artillery, and the 10,000
rupees of which they were possessed I confiscated to the Government Treasury. On questioning these men, they
owned they had acted as highwaymen for the past two years, owing to the contempt in which they held the
Afghans, and although they offered 2000 rupees per head to purchase their lives, I ordered them all to be blown
from the guns, as they had committed many crimes on my unoffending people. This punishment was carried out
on market day, so that their flesh should be eaten by the dogs of the camp, and their bones remain lying about till
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the festival was over.
When these were buried Mir Jahandar Shah, not being aware of all that had taken place, sent the same man to
me who had acted as his envoy on the occasion when he had intimidated Abdul Ghaiz Khau into releasing a thief
from prison. This man brought me a letter, in which he asked why I had dared to take his subjects prisoners, and
requested that they should be handed over to him on receipt of this letter. If this were not done, he threatened to
write to my father and uncle that I was trying to turn the people of Badakshan against him, their true friend.
I read this letter aloud in the public audience, and asked the man if the Mir was in good health and quite
sensible when he wrote it. He replied in these words,
“My King, Mir Sahib, has commanded me to bring back your prisoners to him, without loss of time, or he will
immediately take steps against you.” To this I answered:
“Do not lose your temper, consider a moment.” But he refused to be warned, and said again rudely:
“Hand over the prisoners. How dare you imprison our people?”
Without further conversation I ordered my servants to pull out his beard and moustache, and to dye his
eyebrows like a woman’s. I then took him to the place where the remains of the merchants lay, and put his beard
and moustache in a gold cloth, advising him to take it to his Mir, both as a caution, and as a reply to the letter he
had written me. With this man I sent a strong force, consisting of 2 battalions, 2000 cavalry sowars, 1000 Usbeg
sowars, 2000 infantry, and 12 guns, under the command of Mahomed Zaman Khan and Sikander Khan, with Naib
Ghulam Ahmad Khan, to Talikhan.
When they arrived there the commanders sent this man with his reply to Mir Jahandar Shah, who abused him,
and demanded to know why he had returned without the prisoners whom he bad sent him to fetch. The man
uncovered his face. and threw the gold cloth at the Mir’s feet, saying:
“This is what I have suffered by carrying your idiotic messages, and this is what you will suffer, if you are not
careful.”
The Mir, furious at this treatment, ordered his army to repair at once to Khanabad, when he received
intelligence of the proximity of the Afghan army, which had already practically taken the country, and subdued
the people. On discovering the truth of this report, the Mir was overcome, and he lost heart. The chiefs, instead of
trying to comfort him, said:
“Your father saved himself from this dangerous man by offering his daughter in marriage; you were foolish
enough to send him rude messages.” The Mir replied:
“You were the counsellors of my father, advise me what can be done?”
Upon this they took counsel together, and suggested that the Mir’s brother should go to salaam Abdur Rahman,
with twenty chiefs, forty slave girls, and forty page-boys; also that he should take many Chinese presents of silk,
carpets, china, etc., and that Mir Shah should write a letter of apology, offering one of his sisters or cousins in
marriage, so that by this ruse the Mir might manage to save his kingdom and himself from the fate of Mir Atalil.
The Mir having no other course open to him, was obliged to do as his chiefs advised, and at once despatched the
apology and presents to me, at the same time writing to my officers to “delay taking action against him for God’s
sake,” till his brother should reach Khanabad, and they should receive further instructions as to the course they
were to take.
My officers received this letter at Gulugan, in Badakshan, where they had marched in three days, and they
agreed to halt, sending a messenger to me to report what had happened. In due course Mir Shah’s brother arrived
before me with 3000 servants and the letter in which Mir Shah had explained his behaviour on the plea that he
was always intoxicated, and did not know what he was doing.
I smiled, and told the chiefs that I considered his apology most reasonable. Having no real cause to quarrel
with the Khanabad people, I received the messengers kindly, and agreed to forgive their Mir. I also gave them
khilats, but refused the offer of Mir Shah’s niece in marriage, saying that as a daughter of his had married my
uncle, there was sufficient relationship between the family. Thus ended, for the time being, the troubles of
Badakshan.
*
I must repeat a wonderful experience, or inspiration, which came to me at this time, and about which it gives
me much pleasure to write.
One day when I was holding my Court, I received a letter from Amir Azim’s daughter who lived at Kabul, and
who was betrothed to me. She had instructed her messenger to deliver the letter into my hands only, and that it
was not to be shown to any one, and the reply was to be written and sealed by me.
As I have before mentioned, I was never fond of reading and writing, and I had forgotten what little I had ever
learned. Imagine my disappointment on receiving this letter! I felt my heart beating, and I blamed myself very
much that while I boasted of being such a fine man, I was really most unmanly, being so ignorant.
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On retiring that night I wept bitterly, and prayed to my God with all humility, beseeching the souls of the
Saints to intercede for me. I repeated this prayer:
“O God, send a light into my heart, and enlighten my mind, so that I may read and write. Thou shalt not make
me ashamed in the eyes of Thy creation.”
At last, being overcome with weeping, towards morning I fell asleep. I dreamed that the figure of a holy man
appeared to me. He was of middle size and very straight, with almond eyes, and delicate eyebrows, a long beard,
and an oval-shaped face, also small long fingers. He wore a brown turban and a striped cloth around his loins, and
carried a long staff, at the end of which was a piece of iron. He appeared to be standing at my head, and saying
very quietly:
“Abdur Rahman, rise and write.” I awoke with a start, and seeing no one, I slept again, and again the same
figure appeared to me, saying,
“I say write, and instead you sleep.”
I hesitated, and awaking a second time, and seeing no one, I again fell asleep. For the third time the holy man
appeared, saying with evident annoyance:
“If you sleep again, I shall pierce your chest with my staff.”
At this I was frightened and awoke, but not to sleep again. I called to my pages to bring pen and paper to me,
and began thinking of the letters I used to write at school, the unseen power of God representing the shapes of the
letters before my mind one after another. My memory helped me to recollect what I had read, and I scribbled on
the paper one word and then another. In this way I finished a letter before sunrise of about sixty or seventy lines.
Some of the letters were not joined and others hardly formed. When I read this over I found I could read it all, and
I also noticed the mistakes, of which there were many.
I tore this up, and re-wrote it, being so happy and glad I could hardly contain myself. On rising that morning I
opened one or two letters addressed to me from the governors, and finding I could understand the subject of the
letters, my pleasure was multiplied ten times. When the hour arrived to attend the Court, the secretary, whose duty
it was to read my letters, came to me as usual, but I said:
“I will read my letters to-day, and you shall correct my mistakes.” He smiled, and said, “But your Highness
cannot read,” at which I opened a letter saying,
“Hear if I can.”
With that I commenced to read, and dictated the replies. In this way we got through 200 letters, and answered
100. At the end of a few days I was quite independent of my secretary’s help, and read and answered my private
letters myself. Some days after I reread the Qur’an, and gave money away in the names of the Holy Saints and
Prophets. I also wrote to my father an account of the providential help which enabled me to read and write. I sent
this letter through my guardian, and when at first my father doubted the truth of my story, my guardian said:
“You know your son could not write anything to you which was not the truth. How could he show his face to
you if he told you a lie?”
My father at last believed him, and presented him with 5000 tangas\fn{A coin of Bokhara, each of which was equal to
four English pence, or one rupee} and a valuable khilat. To me he sent one gold-mounted sword, ten sheets of gold
cloth, and a few pieces of woollen material. I praised God and wrote my thanks to my father for his kindness.
*
No sooner had the countries of Badakshan and Kataghan settled down peacefully, than I experienced trouble
with Kolab. The Mir of that country, named Shah Khan, appointed 2000 sowars to plunder 13,000 sheep
belonging to the Kataghan people, which were grazing near the Oxus, as is the custom in the winter. Hearing of
this, I sent 2000 sowars to release and return the sheep to their rightful owners.
The plunderers had already succeeded in crossing the Oxus, and my sowars forded the river at a shallow point
on horseback. A severe fight took place on the opposite side, in which the plunderers lost 500 killed, while many
were taken prisoners, and the sheep released.
My force did not return at once, but halted there, expecting reinforcements with instructions to conquer Kolab;
but, receiving no further orders from my father, I sent for them to return. I restored the sheep to their owners, who
offered me 6000 of them, it being the custom of the country that one-third of all plunder taken from robbers
belongs of right to the Government.
I refused the sheep, but accepted 8000 gold coins offered me instead, out of which I gave 3000 to the soldiers,
keeping the remainder myself. I wrote to Mir Shah, warning him that on such an incident being repeated, I would
take Kolab away from him. The Mir answered with many apologies, sending presents, and promising that such a
thing should not happen again. I then sold the prisoners for one lakh of tangas (5000 sovereigns), thus making
10,000 out of the transaction!
The different countries were very peaceful after this for some time, and I took the opportunity of adding 3000
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ponies and 2000 camels to our supply of transpoft animals. About this time I received a letter from my father,
announcing his intention of coming to visit Kataghan, and saying that he would let me know a month beforehand.
I answered:
“Bakheir braiyed.”\fn{Come safely} …
255.164 Excerpt from Kabul Under Siege: Fayz Muhammad’s Account Of The 1929 Uprising\fn{by Fayz
Muhammad (1862/72-1931)} Zard Sang Village, Qarabagh District, Ghazni Province, Afghanistan (M) 5\fn{ On July 1,
1928, Aman Allah Khan, the Amir of Afghanistan and ninth in the line of Afghan Muhammadzai amirs, returned to Kabul from a nearly
seven-month grand tour of Europe. He convened a consultative assembly to review proposed new reforms inspired by his European
experiences. Had they been implemented, the reforms would have led to a round of new taxes and would have required the Muslim clergy,
the mullas, to take government examinations in order to teach Islamic subjects. Popular discontent grew, and in mid-November 1928 the
Shinwari, a notoriously uncooperative tribe, attached government posts around Jalalabad, cut the telegraph wires, and blocked the road to
the capital. They drafted a manifesto of ten grievances, five of which related to what they saw as Aman Allah’s insupportable meddling
with the status of women. Photographs of Aman Allah’s wife, Queen Soraya, bare-faced and bare-shouldered, sitting with men not related
to her, circulated widely in the tribal zone and inflamed Islamist sensibilities. The stage was now set for the emergence of one Habib Allah,
a Tajik outlaw from Kalakan, to, on January 18, 1929, accept oaths of loyalty from various tribal and urban leaders and so claim the throne
of the Amirate of Afghanistan. This is part of the story of the revolt that eventually put him on the throne. }
Habib Allah returned from the army to his home in the village of Kalakan in Kuhdaman. He had no means of
providing for himself and his family and considered the occupations common among Kuhdainanis, like viticulture
and selling firewood, to be beneath him, reasoning that these could hardly ever provide wheat bread for his table.
So instead he began to rob caravans and nearby villages.
He was joined by men of a similar mind, men like Sayyid Husayn from Charikar, Malik Muhsin from Saray
Khwajah, and others, twenty-four in all, and they spent their time robbing and killing Muslims. For three
years\fn{1924-1927?} they lived in mountain caves, venturing out during the day to rob and hiding out at night, all
the time fearful of government retaliation.
Sometime later, Habib Allah fled to Peshawar where he was a tea seller and petty thief. After British police
arrested and jailed an accomplice of his, Aczam from Maydan, Habib Allah fled Peshawar for Tal-i Thtga\fn{ Tutgai} where he stayed awhile, supporting himself by petty theft. When his notoriety made life difficult, he headed
back to Kalakan. Afraid he might be arrested, he did not return to his own home but began preying on the
defenseless with a group of accomplices.
*
Habib Allah’s incorrigible desperados had murdered the governor of Charikar, Ghulam Ghaws Khan, and a
district headman\fn{alaqahdar}. When the government sent a force of cavalry and infantry with artillery to arrest
them, the bandits went into hiding in the mountains and the government force accomplished nothing.
Aman Allah now sent Ahmad Ali,\fn{One of his most trusted courtiers} the son of Abd al-Wahid Lodi, to capture the
bandit. Ahmad Ali had once been governor\fn{ hakim} of Kuhdaman and was notorious there for his tyrannical
rule. Later he had been sent as ambassador to Germany and upon returning home was appointed mayor\fn{ ra’is albaladiyah} of Kabul. As mayor, he had tried to force everyone to wear the clothing decreed by the government,
including European-style hats.
Immediately after arriving at the citadel of Jabal al-Siraj, Ahmad Ali sent for Habib Allah and Sayyid Husayn,
both of whom he knew from his days as governor. He gave them guarantees of personal safety, confirmed by
oaths on the Qur’an, promised them appointments as lieutenant generals\fn{na’ib salar} and presented each of them
with three thousand rupees in cash and seven-shot rifles, with ammunition, for each of the rebels who marauded
alongside them.
When Aman Allah dispatched the promised money and weapons along with a signed decree naming the two
men lieutenant-generals, they declared that they would go to Kabul to assure themselves of his sinceri ty. They left
Jabal al-Siraj for Charikar, which lies some 36 miles north of Kabul, found a telephone operator there and rang up
the amir. Habib Allah, pretending to be Ahmad Ali, said,
“I’ve reached agreement with the watercarrier’s boy and have him in custody. What do you want me to do with
him?” Aman Allah replied,
“Kill him.” Habib Allah then asked the amir,
“But I’ve given him a guarantee of safe conduct. How can I kill him?” Aman Allah heard him out and said,
“True, he made an agreement with you, but not with me. Do not let him live!”
Convinced now of the amir’s duplicity, Habib Allah did not immediately hang up but instead told the amir who
he really was, then cursed him, and vowed that he would shortly attack Kabul and make the amir pay.
This brazen threat, not to mention the various understandings which the amir’s own wakil,\fn{Attorney}
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Muhammad Wali Khan, and other ministers and influential people of Kabul, had reached with Habib Allah,
infuriated Aman Allah. He ended the conversation by hurling the telephone down on the table.
*
After reaching agreement with Ahmad 'Ali Lodi and after the telephone conversation with the amir, Habib
Allah returned to Jabal al-Siraj from Charikar with Sayyid Husayn and the bandits who always accompanied them
and there besieged Ahmad Ali. After 18 days\fn{ From late November to December 11 or 12, 1928 }, Ahmad Ali and the
squads of cavalry and infantry from the amir’s personal guard agreed to surrender the citadel of Jabal al-Siraj
peacefully. With a guarantee of safe passage, they handed over to the bandits all the government funds in the town
along with eighteen machine guns, an unspecified number of heavy weapons, and some of their rifles, and then
they escaped back to Kabul.
The insurgents were much emboldened and began preparations for an attack on Kabul itself, assembling tribal
contingents under the pretext of responding to the call for tribal levies for Jalalabad.\fn{ As was customary, the
Government had requested tribal levies to put down another tribal insurrection } Several influential Kabuli figures urged Habib
Allah on and even told him the best time to attack.
On Friday, December 14, 1928, some two thousand men, only two hundred of whom actually had rifles, the
rest armed only with sticks and axes, entered the Murad Beg Fort on the northern slopes of the Kuh-i Kutal, not
far from the village of Khirs Khanah. This latter village had been renamed Khayr Khanah by the late Amir Habib
Allah Khan. This second name [Abode of Good] is something of a misnomer because you meet only thieves and
pseudo-mullas there, wolves in sheep’s clothing who harbor nothing but evil in their hearts.
Here the insurgents declared that without an amir an attack on Kabul would not be legal according to the laws
of the Shariah, and if anyone were killed his blood would be considered shed in vain. So they offered up the
Friday prayer and homily\fn{khutbah} in the name of Habib Allah Khan, thereby proclaiming him amir, and then
embarked on their chosen path.
With shouts of “Ya chahar yar!”\fn{“O Four Friends,” a Sunni war-cry invoking the assistance of the first four caliphs, the
legitimate successors, in Sunni eyes, to the Prophet Muhammad as head of the Muslim community. The analogous Shiite battlecry was “ Ya
Ali madad”, “O Ali, help us”, or simply, “Ya Ali,” invoking the name of Ali b. Abi Talib, son-in-law of the Prophet Mohammad and, in
Shiite eyes, his legitimate successor } they passed through the village of Dih-i Kupak at 3:00 p.m. and around 3:15

reached Bagh-i Bala Park and the British Embassy. They occupied the Bagh-i Bala palace, formerly the summer
residence of Amir Abd al-Rahman and at this time a military hospital for the amir’s personal guard and the
residence of the Turkish physician, Bahjet Beg. After disarming and dismissing the watch men who guarded the
palace and the Embassy, they stationed their own guards, reassuring the employees of the embassy that they were
guests of the nation and as such no harm would come to them.
At the behest of traitorous ministers and influential Kabulis like the Hazrat of Shor Bazar,\fn{ Gul Aqa Mujaddidi}
Sardar Muhammad Usman Khan, Muhammad Wali,\fn{ Aman Allah’s wakil} and others who had advised Habib
Allah as to the best time of attack and offered the insurgents their support, the mutineers entered the house of the
late prime minister, Abd al-Quddus Khan, as easily as a son-in-law entering the home of his father-in-law. At this
time it housed the War College\fn{ madrasha-i harbiyah} where instruction was under the supervision of Ismail
Khaka Beg and other Turkish officers. The insurgents also managed to gain entry into the house and fortress tower
of Shahr Ara, the site of the Habibiyah School whose headmaster was another Turk, Shawkat Beg.
A son of Muhammad Akbar Khan, known as Mir Bachchah, commanding a small force, put up some resistance
as far as the reservoir in Dih-i Afghanan where water from Paghman is stored. And a group of cav alry officers,
whose barracks were in a building in the park of the late Amir Shayr Ali Khan located southeast of the Habibiyah
School, rose in defense and prevented the insurgents from entering the old city.
The whole city was filled with the thunder of artillery and gunfire. But only the cavalry of the amir’s personal
guard and a few other soldiers actually put up a fight. The rest of the army was in a mutinous mood because their
officers had been appropriating the soldiers’ rations. Holding their commanders rather than the rebels to blame for
the trouble, when ordered to shoot, the soldiers simply fired their weapons into the air.
Tumult and confusion were now widespread. The amir was incensed when he heard of the treachery of his
officials and ordered that weapons be distributed to the residents of Kabul and to the tribesmen who had come
into the city but had not yet left for Jalalabad to fight the Shinwari. At this point, Her Highness, Aman Allah’s
mother,\fn{Ulya Hazrat Sarwat al-Saltana} was in the palace arsenal where Kabulis were grabbing up weapons.
Overcoming her terror in the face of the masses clamoring around her, she called them her sons and tried to
inspire them to take up the defense of the city.
But the distribution of fifty thousand rifles and a huge quantity of cartridges from the arsenal to the residents of
the capital and of Chardihi and to various tribal groups had no effect, largely due to the universal loathing felt for
the amir’s venal ministers and officials. Even worse, some of the Waziri, Mangal, and Ahmadzai tribesmen who
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had come to join in the fight against the Shinwari took up positions on Asmai Hill in the center of Kabul and
began to fire on the amir’s own troops.
Ghulam Ghaws, the son of Malik Jahandad Ahmadzai (the latter had rebelled against the late Amir Habib Allah
and been put to death) made off with more than 300 rifles, returned to Khost, armed his people there and rose up
against the government. Other tribes acted similarly because there was no control over the distribution of
weapons.
Convinced that the residents of Kabul and Chardihi—his last hope and support—had also turned their backs on
him, Aman Allah grew frightened. Four days after Habib Allah and Sayyid Husayn’s assault on Kabul began, he
sent his mother, wife, sister, and small children by plane to Kandahar along with much of the treasury.
The fighting dragged on for twelve days and eleven nights without letup. Weapons stores in Kulula Pushta and
Bagh-i Bala fell into the hands of the Kuhdananis, Kuhistanis, and other rebels. The bulk of the weaponry
stockpiled since Abd al-Rahman’s time and meant for use by the leadership of the country in repelling outside
aggressors was irretrievably lost.
During the fighting, Habib Allah was wounded in the shoulder by fragments from an aerial bomb and he
immediately retreated to Kuhdaman.
*
The fighting went on day and night until Sunday, January 13. Aman Allah was apprehensive about the lack of
support from the regular army and tribal contingents and from the residents of Kabul and Chardihi who were
unhappy with the government. It was also very disquieting to him that thousands of rifles and cannons had been
handed out to no avail and that his pilots seemed unable to deliver decisive strikes on the enemy’s main positions.
The amir now lost faith in his ability to win and so created the conditions for Habib Allah’s victory.
During the early morning hours of Monday, January 14, Aman Allah abdicated and turned the reins of
government over to his elder brother, Inyat Allah Khan. At nine o’clock in the morning, taking ten million rupees
worth of gold in Russian and British coin, Aman Allah hurriedly left for Kandahar with Mahmud Tarzi;\fn{ Part of
whose memoir also forms part of the Protocol for World Peace } the foreign minister, Ghulam Siddiq; the minister of court,
Muhammad Yaqub; the deputy minister of internal affairs, Abd al-Ahad Khan; and six bodyguards in a convoy of
five vehicles.
*
At one o’clock in the afternoon while battles were raging around the Khayr Khanah Pass, Inayat Allah invited
some residents of Kabul and representatives of the army and the tribal militias to the Dilkusha Palace to receive
their oaths of allegiance. But these people had not gathered to fight for him but only to get money and weapons.
The ceremony lasted about two hours. Oaths were given and received and Aman Allah’s abdication decree was
read out. Afterwards, Inayat Allah sent off that scoundrel, the Hazrat of Shor Bazar, Muhammad Usman and two
or three of the pseudo-mullas who were themselves instigators of insurrection to meet with those inveterate
thieves and desperados, Habib Allah and Sayyid Husayn. They were supposed to deliver the following message:
Now that Aman Allah, whom you accused of unbelief\fn{ kufr}, is no longer around and all the residents of
Kabul, whether ordinary people or well-to-do, strong or weak, military or civilian, have come to the city and
sworn oaths of allegiance to me and set me on the amirid throne, and since you also consider me a true Muslim,
therefore the reasons for bloodshed should now be banished. If you truly fought and shed blood in the name of
truth and not for the sake of enmity between Muslims, then it is necessary to set aside all discord and recognize
the authority of the Afghan amir.
On the way to meet with Habib Allah and Sayyid Husayn these men notified military units and tribal groups
who were manning strongpoints along the way that Aman Allah had left for Kandahar and transferred authority to
Inayat Allah. They called on the soldiers to suspend all military activity, informing them that they were on their
way to see Habib Allah and Sayyid Husayn.
“If Sayyid Husayn and Habib Allah accept our conditions,” they said, “then we will escort them to Amir Inayat
Allah and end the war and the bloodshed. You also should stop fighting and observe the truce.”
At this, many of the soldiers simply abandoned their positions and headed for the city while only a very small
number held on until they could get a clearer idea of what was going on.
Having reached Habib Allah and Sayyid Husayn, the envoys delivered the contents of Inayat Allah’s message
and then stated
in light of the fact that Habib Allah ascended the throne on the first of Rajab\fn{ December 14, 1928} while Inayat
Allah’s accession corresponds to the second of Shaban\fn{January 14, 1929}, therefore you, not Inayat Allah, are the
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rightful occupant of the throne. If Inayat Allah does not declare his allegiance to you then, according to the Shariah, his
actions may be considered illicit.

Habib Allah and Sayyid Husayn rejoiced when they heard this coming from emissaries of Inayat Allah and
thereupon ordered their colleagues to prepare to go to Kabul. En route, they collected rifles, cannons, and
munitions abandoned at the deserted positions and toward sunset on that same day—Friday—twenty-eight armed
men accompanied by a group of unarmed Kuhdamanis dressed in rags passed through the village of Dih-i
Afghanan and burst into the capital shouting “Ya chahar yar!” and firing rifles and machine guns into the air, as if
they were at a wedding.
Alienated by the abuse of power of Aman Allah’s ministers and provoked by the actions of the mayor, Ahmad
Ali Lodi, on matters of dress, the residents of the city were already inclined against Aman Allah. They refused to
make use of the huge quantity of weapons which had been distributed to them and so the partisans of Habib Allah
and Sayyid Husayn easily established control over the city.
Habib Allah, along with Inayat Allah Khan’s envoys—now his honored guests—entered the Bagh-i Bala
Palace. Sayyid Husayn, meantime, had set out to reconnoiter the city. Finding the situation calm, he joined Habib
Allah at the Bagh-i Bala that evening.
*
On the evening of the very first day of his reign, Inayat Allah was forced to barricade himself in the Arg with
several of his ministers. For the next twenty-four hours there was continuous firing on all sides.
On Tuesday, January 15, the population of Chardihi and many of the residents of Kabul including the princes,
Sardar Hayat Allah Khan and Muhammad Kabir Khan, both sons of the late Amir Habib Allah, and other sardars
who only the day before had vowed allegiance to Inayat Allah Khan, now headed in small groups to Bagh-i Bala
with gifts for [the new] Amir Habib Allah. After assuring him of their devotion and congratulating him on his
accession to the throne, they returned to their homes.
That same evening, after all matters in the city had become subject to the will and wishes of Habib Allah, the
Hazrat of Shor Bazar, Sardar Muhammad Usman and other traitorous ministers and their minions went to Inyat
Allah to tell him their impressions of Habib Allah and Sayyid Husayn. In so doing, they frightened him and shook
his resolve to defend the throne.
On Wednesday the 16th, while the amir’s forces and the Kuhdamanis were still exchanging fire, and 80
Hazarahs from Bihsud were defending the Qalah-i Buland fortress and the arsenal at Kulula Pushta, some city
leaders declared their allegiance to Habib Allah. These included the head of the National Council, Shayr Ahmad;
the minister of education, Fayz Muhammad Khan; a former minister of trade, Abd al-Hadi Khan; the minister of
finance, Mir Hashim; Sardar Amin Allah Khan and Muhammad Umar Khan, sons of Amir Abd al-Rahman; and a
number of deputy ministers and heads of state bureaus.
That evening, Sayyid Husayn went to the home of Nur al-Din Khan, the son of Qazi Qutb al-Din Jawanshiri of
the Qizilbash. He accepted Nur al-Din’s gracious offer of tea and then pressured him to order that the gates of the
Qalah-i Chandawul\fn{The heart of the old city and a quarter heavily populated by Qizilbash Shiites } be opened to the
Kuhistanis. At sunset the town crier announced that all shops were to open the next day and anyone caught looting
would be shot. However, the Kuhistanis themselves freely looted the homes of Kabulis and raped women and
young girls. These outrages continued until the middle of March.
On the same day, out of fear of the Kuhistanis, Qizilbash leaders went to Bagh-i Bala and offered their
allegiance to Amir Habib Allah.
The skirmishes soon died down; the Hazrat of Shor Bazar along with Sardar Muhammad Usman and several
ministers tried to persuade Inayat Allah to relinquish power quickly and leave the palace. Only the commandant
of the Arg, Ghulam Dastagir Khan son of Abd al-Rashid Khan Muhammadzai, and the minister of defense, Abd
al-Aziz Khan, son of Muhammad Allah Khan Barakzai, refused to participate in this contemptible plot against the
authority of Aman Allah and Inayat Allah, the only rightful heirs to the amirid authority established by Amir Abd
al-Rahman.
*
The absence of Kabuli support, combined with the treasonous activity of the Hazrat of Shor Bazar, Muhammad
Usman, Muhammad Wali, and other influential people who were ready to betray him, unnerved Inayat Allah and
hastened his abdication. The Hazrat, playing the role of intermediary between Inayat Allah and Habib Allah and
Sayyid Husayn, advised Inayat Allah to abandon the Arg, which was full of money and firearms that had been
accumulated over generations. Inayat Allah wanted to take his family and three hundred thousand rupees and go
to Kandahar via Peshawar and the Punjab. Habib Allah agreed to those conditions and the two sides signed such
an agreement, ratifying it with oaths sworn on the Qur’an.
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On Wednesday, Habib Allah sent the Hazrat of Shor Bazar to Inayat Allah with a farman guaranteeing him and
his retainers safe passage. With tears in his eyes, Inayat Allah said goodbye to the wives of his late father and to
his brothers and sisters who were still in the Arg. To each of them, he gave some twenty-five pounds sterling to
help them survive the difficult days ahead. He also distributed money to the soldiers of the royal guard and other
defenders of the Arg.
Thursday eve Inayat Allah signed the abdication agreement. It read:
My brother, Habib Allah!
It is known to all that I have no wish to be padishah. After the death of my father, I never harbored any desire for the
throne. I was compelled to accept it only at the insistence of the leaders\fn{arbabs} who linked my accession to the
throne with the prosperity of the people and the strengthening of Islam.
But now, as I see the blood of Muslims being shed, I have decided to relinquish my claim to the Afghan amirate and
give you my oath of allegiance like other true-believing Muslims. Today with me in the Arg, the following
distinguished people have pledged their allegiance to you:
Muhammad Wali Khan, Abd al-Aziz Khan, Muhammad Sarwar Khan, Ghulam Haydar Khan, Ahmad Ali Khan,
Ghulam Dastagir Khan, Abd al-Ghiyas Khan, Ata al-Haqq Khan, Muhammad Aman Khan, Muhammad Amin Khan,
Muhammad Ishaq Khan, Sayyid Qasim Khan, Abd al-Wahhab Khan, Abd al-Tawwab Khan, Shah Mahmud Khan,
Sayyid Abd Allah Khan, Sultan Muhammad Khan, Sayyid Ahmad Khan, Mir Ali Ahmad Khan, and Muhammad Akram
Khan.
This oath of allegiance is tendered on observance of the following conditions:
First, safety must be guaranteed for me, my immediate family and other members of my extended family, the abovenamed persons, and all officers and soldiers here in the Arg. Their personal belongings should not be touched.
Second, my family and I are going either to Kandahar or abroad. I ask that an airplane be put at my disposal for my
trip to Kandahar.
Third, I ask that Muhammad Wali Khan, Abd al-Aziz Khan, and Ahmad Ali Khan be allowed to come with me.
Fourth, not later than a month from today, permission should be granted to any high-ranking figures who wish to go
abroad with their families.
Fifth, until such time as an airplane is ready for my departure, I will be in the Arg. You may occupy the palace once I
have boarded the aircraft and it has taken off.
Thursday eve. 5 Shaban 1347 A.H.\fn{January 17, 1929}
Inayat Allah

When this agreement had been drafted and delivered, artillery and small arms fire throughout the city ceased.
On Friday eve, the minister of defense, Abd al-Aziz; Abd al-Habib Khan; the amir’s wakil, Muhammad Wali;
and the Kabul mayor, Ahmad Ali Shah, all swore oaths of allegiance on the Qur’an and sent the text of these oaths
to Habib Allah via the hand of that troublemaker and schemer, the Hazrat of Shor Bazar:
We, the undersigned, Abd al-Aziz, Abd al-Habib, Muhammad Wali, and Ahmad Ali, swear to Habib Allah Khan on
the Qur’an that we will never act against him and his authority as Amir and we will live, like all citizens of
Afghanistan, under the good offices of the Islamic government.
Friday eve, 6 Shaban 1347 A.H.
Abd al-Aziz, Ahmad Ali , Abd al-Habib, Muhammad Wali

At eleven o’clock Friday morning, at Habib Allah’s request, two British planes landed at Kabul. At 1:00 p.m.
Inayat Allah Khan, with his immediate family and two of his relatives, Abd al-Aziz Khan and Ahmad Ali Khan,
took off for Peshawar. The planes did not have room for Abd al-Wahhab and Abd al-Tawwab, sons of Mahmud
Tarzi, nor for several of Inayat Allah’s own children, who had to wait another day.
That evening, Habib Allah sent Sayyid Husayn to take possession of the Arg while he himself went to the
Bagh-i Aqa Palace where the provincial law court and finance administration were housed. His ignorant followers, who were looting the belongings of the Hazarahs, Wardaks, Waziris, Mangal, the cavalrymen of the royal
guard, and Kabulis in the Park-i Nizam wa Kumandan, fired their guns and rifles in celebration, ter rifying the
residents of the capital, who were not used to such violent fusillades and wild carryings-on.
Sayyid Husayn ordered the men under his command to stop the shooting. When they refused to obey, he fired
his own rifle into the chest of one of them, killing the man on the spot. The rest, witnessing this brutal act of a
man who had already killed hundreds of people, now went along quietly to the Arg. But despite the oaths taken on
the Qur’an, these ignorant people tortured, stripped, and killed anyone they came across there. Among their
victims were Mulla Zaman, the qalah begi\fn{Ghulam Dastagir}, and others. Some of the dead they dragged out of
the Arg. They also tortured four guardsmen who were coming from the bazaar and then shot them on the Chawk.
Despite all their claims of devotion to Islam, these marauders perpetrated horrors the likes of which are
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completely alien to the religion. I have invoked God’s condemnation on these self-styled Muslims a thousand
times and I pray to God to send them all straight to Hell. When I think about the activities of this gang of rebels
and thieves the only thing that comes to mind are curses. The pseudo-mullas who call these bandits and thieves
“fighters, for the faith”\fn{mujahidin} and refer to their ringleader as a “holy warrior”\fn{ghazi} incited them
against the true Muslims who perform the prayer five times a day.
These people shed the blood of hundreds of people and retarded the development of an Islamic society by a
hundred years. They plundered and destroyed all the resources of the government, which were intended for the
defense of the national honor, the country’s independence, and the religion.
On Saturday January 19, the sons of Mahmud Tarzi and the rest of the children and relatives of Inayat Allah
arrived in Peshawar on a British plane and from there, accompanied by Inayat Allah and his immediate family,
left by train for Chaman. Then by car they rejoined Aman Allah Khan in Kandahar.\fn{ A note reads: The transfer of
power was now complete. Those who could had left. Kabul was soon to become a city under siege, pressed on all sides by enemies of the
new amir.}

255.64 Excerpt from Reminiscences: A Short History Of An Era\fn{by Mahmud Tarzi (1865-1933)} Ghazni, Ghazni
Province, Afghanistan (M) 23
In The Name of God, The Compassionate, The Merciful
1. Introduction
To better understand the story which I am about to tell you, dealing with history & biography & based mainly
on my reminiscences & on what I heard from my father, let me begin with a brief description of my clan, the
Mohammadzais, who ruled Afghanistan from 1826 to 1979.
2. The Mohammadzai Clan: selective genealogy and a bit of history
Sardar Paindah is the progenitor whose sons have ruled Afghanistan. I can remember only some of his 21 sons
from different wives.
Vizier Fateh as minister of Shah Mahamud (Sadozai) secretly hoped for the transfer of power to his own clan.
Taking advantage of his position, he appointed some of his brothers as governors throughout the realm.
Sardar Azim was governor of Kashmir.
Amir Dost Mohammad, following the fall of the Sadozais and the capture of Kabul and Jalalabad by the
British, was imprisoned by them in Lodiana. Through the efforts of his son, Vizier Akbar, and of the other
sardars\fn{Princes, members of the nobility} and tribal chiefs, the British army at Kabul was practically wiped out and
a number of officers & women were taken hostage.
The British agreed to the return of Dost Mohammad as Amir of Afghanistan in exchange for their hostages.
The Five Qandahari Brothers ruled Qandahar successively:
Sardar Purdel was the eldest.
Sardar Sherdel died in his youth.
Sardar Kohandel ruled Qandahar for years.
Sardar Mehrdel was a distinguished poet. My father’s initial exposure to literature, particularly poetry, was at
his gatherings.
Sardar Rahmdel governed for only six months. The incessant feuds between him and his nephews (the sons of
Kohandel) prompted him to ask his brother, Amir Dost Mohammad, to mediate.
The Amir quickly left for Qandahar, accompanied by his imposing sons. But instead of reconciling uncle with
nephews, he annexed Qandahar. Rahmdel fled to Persia and later died in Tehran. His son, my father, Gholain
Mohammad Tarzi (Tarzi was his pen name meaning stylist) decided to accompany the Amir to Kabul. He lived
there in honor and prosperity\fn{ The Amir bestowed upon him the title of “Beloved Scholar” & granted him an annual salary of
120,000 rupias} until the amir’s death in Herat when he was imprisoned by Sher Ali, the amir’s son who had
succeeded his father.
Sardar Sultan Mohammad and Sardar Yar Mohammad (two of the five Peshawari sardars: the former was
called the “Golden Sardar” on account of his good looks & gold embroidered clothes. He had around 100 wives
and many more children than his father or brother, the Amir.
3. The siege of Herat & the death of the great Amir\fn{As told by my father}
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Amir Dost Mohammad, commonly known as the “Great Amir,” took possession of all the provinces except
Herat which was independent of Kabul, and appointed his sons as governors. For instance, Turkestan went to his
son Afzal; Qandahar to Amin.
Towards the end of his reign, during the civil war in Herat, Sultan Ahmad, his nephew and son-in-law, with
Persian support, captured Herat. This unexpected development shocked and distressed him. He immediately
ordered a military campaign backed by edicts sent across the country. Accompanied by his sons, including Sher
Ali, and his nephews (including myself), he sped towards Herat at the head of a huge army. In addition, his sons,
the governors joined with their provincial armies in his support.
The fact that this aggression had been launched from Persia and encouraged by its government implied
political overtones which only reinforced the Amir’s determination to suppress it. The British, too, considered it
against their interests.
Herat was under siege for nine months and battles raged every day. Then the wife of Sultan Ahmad passed
away, followed by her husband. Their sons surrendered and Herat was taken. Unfortunately, after a brief interval,
the Amir, too, departed from this world.
On the day of his death (1863) with his sons, the sardars and chiefs gathered around him, he asked Sher Ali to
come to his bedside. With trembling hands he tied his sword around Sher Ali’s waist and in a muffled voice
declared him King. Carressing him, he said prayers for his success. No sooner were the burial and prayer
ceremonies over than each of the sons with his army returned to his province and astonishingly, each proclaimed
himself amir.
4. The second reign of Amir Sher Ali (1868-18789)
My first recollection of this decade goes back to an incident when I was about five and the Amir was on his
way to Ainbala (India). I vaguely remember that one day, all of a sudden, dozens of unshaven & uncouth soldiers
& officials poured into our house and occupied the roofs and the doorways. By God, my sisters, the slave girls
and the ladies-in-waiting in their chaudaries were being moved from room to room in order to facilitate the
thorough pillage of the house. I was in the arms of my nurse and constantly asking “Where is Daddy Sardar?” and
“Why are they gathering our things?” She would answer that father had gone to see the Amir and that they were
moving our goods to our new house.
She was only trying to comfort me. Actually it was on the orders of the Amir that father had been imprisoned
and our house and about 100 horses confiscated.
From my earliest childhood I had developed a deep love for my father. Apparently I had grown up more in his
arms than in my mother’s. As one could expect the next day my mother dispatched me in the arms of my
lala\fn{A male servant tending a child, usually outside the home} to visit father in prison. Aqchan was a tall, slender, blackbearded man from Qandahar who had been with us for many years. So instead of riding my beautiful, glistening,
dappled Tibetan pony, I was carried on the shoulder of Aqchan to the prison at Bala-Hissar the principal residence
of the Amir and the center of government. There I saw father and was reassured.
These daily visits from morning to evening continued for the next three months. I remember the prison, a long
room situated close to the Amir’s residence. A couple of elders were father’s fellow prisoners. To pass the time
they would read aloud from books and recite poetry. Thanks to the generosity of friends and relatives there was an
abundance of pilaus, fruits and sheer-chai (a delicious beverage made of green tea and garnished with milk and
cardamom). I will never forget the taste of the chicken pilau which father would keep for me from the night
before and which, upon my arrival, he would warm up on the hot brazier.
After his return from Anibala, Sher Ali set my father free and granted him a monthly pension of 1,500 rupias.
The reason for his sudden imprisonment will be explained in a moment.
To go back to the insurrection of his brothers, Sher Ali, after establishing order in Heart, returned to Kabul
accompanied by my father. And thus the fire of feuding and killing among the sons and grandsons of Dost
Mohammad was lit. Years of continuous fighting took place between Sher Ali and his brothers Amin, Afzal, Azain
and his nephew Abdur Rahman (son of Afzal) and others. At times victorious and at times vanquished, Sher Ali
finally prevailed. Linking the provinces with Kabul, he took control of the administration of the country. In the
wake of these bloody civil wars, and the preceeding ones involving the Sadozais, thousands of people were
slaughtered and the country devastated. Moreover, an enmity and deep hatred pervaded the people This
misfortune of discord has continued to this day and father’s imprisonment was an outcome of this situation. More
exactly, when Sher Ali was in heart and Afzal and Abdur Rahman had occupied Kabul (1866), my father had
naturally replied to their amicable letters. A couple of years later when Sher Ali retook Kabul, some informers
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submitted these letters to him; what followed has already been described.
5. Childhood and youth during the reign of Sher Ali
During these 11 years, relieved of public office and the heavy burden of responsibilities at the Court, my father
would spend his time in the blossomy gardens of Chahardehi and the residences of Kabul among poets and
learned men, absorbed in a world of fine arts.
My brothers and I had a tutor named Akhund\fn{Religious scholar} Mohammad Akram, a devout and learned
teacher well versed in the subjects of that period. But the real source of my education was at the gatherings of my
distinguished father where I was a permanent qand assiduous attendee.
Father had an attractive and rich library full of beautiful hand-written books, decorated in gold, some old, some
new. He would employ and supervise talented scribes to copy from original books. I was allowed to browse and
focused mainly on classics such as Jaini’s Yusef and Zoleikha and Ferdowsi’s History of Kings.
6. The battle of Kajbaz, or Qalat-I-Ghilzai\fn{As told by my father}
Towards the end of 1863, Amir Sher Ali left Kabul for Qandahar with an army of about 30,000 soldiers to
punish his younger brother, Amin, who was intent on ruling independently as Governor of Qandahar. The Amir’s
son Ali, a tall and handsome youth, was commanding the army.
The battlefield lay between two low-lying hills. Thanks to an inexperienced officer, some artillery units were
incorrectly and dangerously deployed on the slopes. Unexpectedly Amin mounted a fierce attack on the Amir’s
positions. Sher Ali’s son counter-attacked but in a careless and hesitant manner. His ill-fated horse started to run
between the two hills. The opposing forces had barely collided when the badly placed artillery on both sides of the
valley began firing. Inevitably, both Amin and Ali lost their lives along with many other officers.
Qandahar was taken but at a very high cost to the Amir. The loss of his beloved son and brother was so painful
that he temporarily lost his senses. For three months he remained in Qandahar oblivious to the affirs of State. At
night, in bare feet he would wade in the stream of the courtyard wailing, “Where is Mohammad Ali?” and
showing other signs of instability.
7. Investiture of the Heir Apparent.
The forthcoming celebration of Prince Abdullah Jan’s\fn{ A term of endearment added to a given name, meaning life or
investiture as Crown Prince at the age of nine was proclaimed to the whole nation by the Amir. This was an
impressive event which has remained crystalized in my mind.
Naranjan Hill and the field beyond, located just below Bala-Hissar, had been selected as the site for the
festivities. At dawn, the sounds of trumpets, drums & pipes in competition with each other echoed in jubilation.
Crowds of tribal people, different in appearance and language, were occupying the top and the sides of the hill.
Regiments of soldiers in colorful uniforms were spread out over the entire field of Chaman up to the streets and
bazaars of Bala-Hissar. The sardars, their ladies and the elders were gathered tightly in the Royal Pavillion.
At a given moment, judging from the salutes in the form of martial music and cannon fire and the jostling of
onlookers, one could tell that the Amir was approaching. Accompanied by his heir apparent, he appeared
majestically amid the cheers of the crowd. He went straight to his throne and his son took his place standing
beside him. Then either out of respect or to get a better view, the entire crowd rose and remained standing despite
the Amir’s wish to make a speech. He kept ordering the people to sit down while the chamberlains tried their best
to make them obey. Nevertheless he was obliged to remain standing for about 15 minutes. The last one to be
seated was my father and I vividly remember his words:
“There is surely more comfort in sitting than in standing. Yet His Majesty’s command is being accepted with
such difficulty that it is doubtful that this investiture will find easy acceptance!”
The Amir read his eloquent speech introducing the nine-year-old Abdullah Jan. Shouts of congratulations and
joy filled the air. The martial music concentrated exclusively on salutes to the Amir and his Crown Prince. Bursts
of cannon-fire brought the royal celebration to a close.
Three days of public festivities of revelry, music and lights had been royally decreed not only in Kabul but in
all the provinces. In Herat, however, Yaqub, the eldest son of Sher Ali, was governor and reacted by declaring war
against his father. However, with false promises of compensation sworn to on the Qur’an, Sher Ali convinced his
son to come to Kabul. Immediately on his arrival, Sher Ali threw him in prison. In any event, Abdullah Jan wasn’t
destined to live long and in a few years passed away.
dear}
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8. The curse of too many wives
At this point, I cannot refrain from discussing the problem of polygamy amon the kings and amirs of
Afghanistan, a principal cause of the ruin of the country. If it were a question of taking up four wives within the
requirements of traditional religious law, that would not matter. Unfortunately, they married from 20 to 100 wives
and procured slave girls, all giving birth to countless children. Every newly born son was called a prince and
surrounded by maids, governors, pages and even a guard of honor. He thus grew up under the tutelage of ignorant
and illiterate servants.
Obviously in such a milieu, the wives were always full of envy, jealousy and spite towards each other. These
rivalries and hatreds would usually start with the governors and pages and end up with their ladies. They would
then spread among the sardars and the sons of lesser nobles, resulting in ever growing feuds over power and
inheritance. History bears witness to the magnitude of these conflicts among the descendents of Timur Shah
(Sadozai) and the Mohammadzais who constantly killed and blinded each other.
9. The arrival ceremony of the Russian envoy (1878)
The arrival of the Russian Ambassador (Gen. Stolietov)\fn{ Lieutenant-General Nikolai Grigorevich Stoletov (1834-1912);
he was at the time Commander of the Turkestan Military District, and (so L. Dupree, Afghanistan, 1980 edition, p. 408) arrived without the
Amir’s invitation} was another grand event of my youthful days. The preparations included new uniforms for the
soldiers and repairing and leveling the streets.
One morning it was time to accompany father and his friends who were going to watch the arrival procession
and also to have some mulberries from the orchards at the foot of Mt. Asmai. The valet and the tea steward had
chosen an excellent spot under the mulberry and aspen trees overlooking the wide boulevard over which the
Ambassador would pass. The pots of sheer-chai and wicker trays of seedless and Ibrahim Khani mulberries were
ready to be consumed.
People were coming from all directions, gradually occupying the orchards, the slopes of Asmai and the sides of
the roads. They were enjoying the mulberries and the sound of.rebabs (a stringed instrument) and singing. Stalls
for sweets, kebabs, fish and dried fruits were doing a brisk business. Some groups boasted gourmet dishes,
dancing boys and girls and a bit of drinking.\fn{ During the reign of Sher Ali, in Kabul, Kohdaman and elsewhere, spirits and
wines were made, sold and drunk. The parties of the Amir and of others included wine and dancing girls } Already both sides of the
boulevard were packed with soldiers and onlookers.
At noon, as the trumpets sounded, the soldiers and inhabitants competed for the front rows. The sound of
drums and the melodic tunes of their peculiar short trumpet signalled the arrival of the cavalry. Each unit with its
special uniform and arms reflected its tribal or provincial origin.
A moment later, riding the biggest elephant in Kabul and flanked by two columns of smartly dressed infantry,
the Ambassador made his appearance. He was seated in a large, silvery, basin-shaped litter, next to the Amir’s
brother; both were wearing magnificent uniforms. Other sardars, commanders on elephants and the riders of the
Mounted Chiefs\fn{A branch of the military composed of a number of chiefs and sardars who were given an allowance for
maintaining from 50 to 100 riders. The other two branches were the troops, i.e., the infantry, cavalry and artillery; and the special regiments
represesnting the gendarmery} concluded the procession.

At the time, I could not fathom the political reasons for this visit. Yet, from the discussions that took place
among my father and his friends and comparing them with my present understanding of the situation, I have been
able to reach some tentative conclusions.
I learned that Peter the Great, in his will to his successors, included a paragraph to the effect that the Russian
Government, to the best of its ability, should approach India, the treasure-house of the world, so that at an
opportune moment it could seize that sub-continent and hence raise the banner of world domination. Following
this advice, the Russians from St. Petersburg and Moscow have gradually reached the banks of the Amur
River.\fn{Still part of the border between Russia and China in what was at one time called the Russian Far East:H }
On the other hand, the British, even ahead of the Russians heeding Peter the Great, have occupied all of India
and are looking for further conquests. Moreover, by their treaties with Shah Shuja and Amir Dost Mohammad,
they have brought Afghanistan under their influence, particularly in foreign relations. Afghanistan could not have
direct dealings with other countries, especially Russia, Persia and the Ottoman Empire. Therefore, she was a semiindependent state, having internal autonomy but externally under British protection.
It seems that our Amir, grasping the situation, became apprehensive over the latest British advances towards
Quetta, Baluchistan, Khaibar and Chitral. Perhaps he had reached an understanding with the Russians. Perhaps the
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seriousness and speed with which he carried out his military build-up suggested the inevitability of war.
10. War with the British (November 1878)
Kabul was seething with noise and clapping. The people were agitated and worried, rushing around; the
soldiers moved like ants; the cannon foundry ran day and night company after company of soldiers were moving
towards the borders. The British had declared war and were advancing on several fronts. Throughout the land, the
people were anxiously awaiting the outcome of this holy war.
Then, one day, the city was overwhelmed by commotion and wailing. Dreadful news had just arrived from the
battle fronts. The troops of the Amir, one after another had suffered defeat. In fact some of them were already
returning to Kabul. What horrible news!
Lacking discipline they went out of control. People were beaten and stores looted. Famine spread throughout
the city and with it the curse of inflation and financial crises. Owing to the 4 rupia tax\fn{ For constructing the garrison
town of Sherpur to accommodate a growing army and government offices } introduced two years ago, the people had been
moaning and groaning and suffering severely. Now, afraid of looting, they were burying their wealth and
belongings under the ground of their homes. People gathered every day, even in front of the Amir’s palace,
shouting,
“Release the lion of a lad!” They meant Yaqub who was a prisoner in Bala-Hissar.
The British continued to advance, taking Jalalabad and reaching Gandomak. Then the news arrived of the fall
of Qandahar. The Amir was at a loss for a solution. He had no further means to resist. The soldiers were worried
and disobedient, the people bewildered and protesting and the treasury empty.
He had no choice but to go to Turkestan. He first moved the families, the luggage and a multitude of soldiers.
Then early one morning he held a large durbar and introduced Yaqub, dressed in regal uniform as regent. He
made a very long speech of which I can hardly remember a word, climbed into his litter carried by four men, and
left in a great rage. On the way out of Kabul he would now and then tell the people who had lined up on both
sides of the road to say farewell,
“You want the ‘lion of a lad,’ well you can have him but I doubt if you know him as well as I do!” He added,
“The British have not accepted our right to freedom and independence, and want us in captivity. I am leaving
in order to unite with the Russians and acquire financial and military assistance so that I may return to avenge
myself.” At other times he would reproach them in abusive language,
“I have for the honor of your country, you ignorant four-legged animals, fought the enemy of your liberty, but
you so-and-so’s, unworthy of your country and not knowing the meaning of honor, have refused to cooperate with
me with your property and lives.”
In any event, Amir Sher Ali, his Queen (the mother of the late Crown Prince Abdullah Jan), and other fellow
travelers reached Mazar-i-Sharif (Turkestan). After a while his chronic ailments of gout and tuberculosis, which
for years had obliged him to move around in his special litter, suddenly recurred with such severity that in a
matter of days he left this life (21 February, 1879).
11. Rerflections on the reign of Amir Sher Ali
I heard that the Amir was a prudent ruler, inclined toward progress and civilization. During his 11-year reign,
he accomplished a number of important tasks. For example, he opened a school of modern arts for the princes and
their cousins at Bala-Hissar. He also organized a council of elders to advise him on government policy.
Under the guidance of Secretary Abdul Karim, an armaments factory was constructed which manufactured
cannons, rifles, bayonets, swords, helmets and grenades. Conscription was introduced among the majority of the
people and the army was organized into about 80 battalions of 800 soldiers. Their uniforms were copied from
those prevalent in Europe.
In as much as Afghanistan’s primary source of military skills was its neighbor to the east (India), military
training was based on the latest British standards. The Afghan soldier was not on the same level as his British
counterpart, nor did he possess comparable arms. His training was of a practical nature; he knew nothing about
military science.
Unfortunately, the administration and maintenance of the army were in the hands of the Master of the Horse,
Ahmad, an ill-tempered old man who knew nothing about management. The Amir’s policy was to recruit most of
the military and the civil servants from the Ghilzai tribes; he had little interest in the Mohammadzais. Kabul in
those days was a military town: shouts, marches and trumpets were heard everywhere.
Although full of zeal and pride, the Amir was also ill-tempered and given to foul language and jesting. He had
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a passion for horses. This would prompt some of the wits of the day to whisper,
“He is not only ill-tempered but a dung-head. Otherwise why would he have chosen the stables as his
residence?”
In truth, Sher Ali had built a small gazebo with an antechamber and hall in the center of a wide field encircled
by the stables of his pedigreed horses. It served not only as his office but was also used for parties, which featured
wine and music.
It is clear that the real reason for the downfall of Amir Sher Ali was the forward policy of British imperialism.
But there is also little doubt that his military buildup, involving conscription, the 4 rupia tax and the oppression of
the people by the military made matters worse.
It is worth noting that the Amir’s military strength was not taken seriously by everyone—certainly not by my
father’s friends. According to one of them,
“The troops of the Amir have not been trained to fight. On the contrary, they represent a fantasy and are purely
for show. They drill in the Amir’s courtyard in their beautiful uniforms to the sound of pleasant music only to
please the ladies.”
12. The reign of Amir Yaqub
Against a background of British troop movements and a grief-stricken and agitated populace, Yaqub was
suddenly released from prison and crowned Amir. The poor fellow was surprised, bewildered and delirious. It was
said that his jailer, Haji Chaee, a close confidant of Sher Ali and a very cruel and rough person, had forbidden
Yaqub to talk with anyone and had even given him a few beatings. So the question arises:
Can a man who has suffered the persecutions of six years of solitary confinement retain adequate intelligence
to find a reasonable solution for saving the threatened country at such a critical juncture?
He sat on the throne surrounded by flatterers, which is characteristic of despotic rulers. His close companions,
some of whom were secretly pro-British, would say to him,
“It is all over! You must surrender to the British so that at least, as their Amir, you may continue in luxury and
success.”
This advice appeared moderate and appealing to this weakened man. After attending his late father’s burial and
memorial service, accompanied by a handful of special nobles (including his father-in-law, Sardar Yahya), he
went to Gandomak where the British army, under the command of Gen. Sam Browne, was stationed. He signed a
treaty and returned. At a subsequent durbar, he is said to have boasted:
“I have entered into such an agreement with the British that if after me I should leave no heir, this handkerchief
would continue to rule.”
It is interesting to weigh this statement in the context of British aggression and the appointment of their
representative (Cavagnari)\fn{Sir Pierre Louis Napoleon Cavagnari (1841–1879) British military administrator; though born in
France, he became a naturalized British subject } in Kabul. By formally accepting British protection, Afghanistan ceded
Kurram, Pishin, Sibi and control over the Khaiber and Michni passes. One detects a close resemblance between
this treaty and those signed with the biggest rajahs and nawabs of colonial India.
Cavagnari with his staff and a contingent came to reside at Bala-Hissar in one of the old government houses.
At the same time, the British slowly started to evacuate their troops. The Amir was happy and making up for his
miserable days in prison by revelling with his companions until dawn, enjoying the dance & song of a dancing
girl called Sobi.
By contrast, a commotion and rancor inciting revenge was brewing among the Afghan tribes. Throughout the
land, one could notice signs of a violent revolt, particularly in the disorderly conduct of the soldiers. Then,
unexpectedly, one morning gunfire could be heard from the Bala-Hissar. The shops closed as excited and
confused people started running in that direction. Friends came to report that Afghan soldier were rioting and had
attacked Cavagnari’s house and that there was heavy fighting.
The shooting continued until early afternoon. Then there was silence. Cavagnari’s residence was ablaze like a
volcano. From the roof of our house we could see the flames in the distance. The High Commissioner, his staff
and the guards were either killed or they perished in the catastrophic fire. Later that afternoon some people were
seen in the bazaars wearing vests, helmets & boots belonging to the British soldiers, undoubtedly looted from the
fire.
One wonders how all this happened. The facts are that, in the described atmosphere of turmoil, three battalions
came to Bala-Hissar to collect their pay. As usual they gathered, without arms, in the courtyard of the Government
offices. They claimed three months salary but there was only enough for one month.
The soldiers were in an uproar. The clerks & officers tried to calm them, but in vain. The shouting became
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louder and there was foul language and name-calling. To make matters worse, they started throwing stones at the
upper chamber where the clerks and accountants had their offices. The poor clerks fled but some were pursued
and beaten. At this point one of the junior officers, a trouble-maker, cried,
“Brothers! These cuckolds will not give us our due. Since today we have another master, Cavagnari, let us ask
him, the husband of their wives!”
These words jolted the soldiers and they rushed towards Cavagnari’s house. The moment he saw them coming,
Cavagnari closed the gates and armed and positioned his guards on the roof. As the soldiers approached and
without any discussion, he ordered his men to fire, inflicting casualties.
This unexpected turn of events enraged the soldiers who then rushed to their barracks to arm and return to
attack the mansion. Fierce shooting erupted from both sides. At this point the artillery joined the battle as did
hundreds of bystanders who thought they would be fighting a holy war. The threat of fire in the courtyard became
apparent and in a matter of hours nothing remained of Cavagnari, his house nor his companions.
This was the tragic story of Cavagnari as witnessed by this humble writer. In evaluating the disaster, I feel that
Cavagnari made a terrible blunder which is unexcusable. After all, the soldiers were there to get their pay and not
to fight. An intelligent person would have reached an understanding with them by making the necessary payment.
In fact, this would have been an excellent opportunity to win the good will of the soldiers, to increase the
government’s gratitude and to extinguish the flames of disorder. Later he could have reflected on a long-term
solution.
At the palace, Amir Yaqub spent the night before the riot in his usual revelry until dawn. About morning he fell
into a restful slumber. Why should His Majesty have any worries or scruples to spoil his fun and rest. After all, he
had signed such a reliable treaty that even his handerchief could rule after him. He had formally accepted British
protection. Why should he care if the country was in the hands of the enemy!
The nearby sound of gunfire caused the Amir to leap from his bed. He was upset and alarmed.
“What is going on? What has happened?” he cried.
His close associates and sycophants explained the situation. Fearful of its dangers, they recommended that he
should not make a move.
When Gen. Roberts heard the news at Kurram, he quickly headed for Kabul. Upon arrival, his first action to
assert his authority was to erect a gallows on the ruins of Cavagnari’s burnt house in order to hang those people
accused of involvement in the incident. In reality, people had gathered there to watch or plunder and some to
engage in holy war. Many unscrupulous antagonists with hate in their hearts and the Shias of Chendawol, who
spied for religious reward, exploited the situation by betraying innocent people. Others did so also, for even a bit
of profit.
Thus every day 10 to 20 persons were hanged to avenge Cavagnari. My eldest brother Gui Mohammad, and
Abdul Khaleq, fearing slander and execution, were obliged to flee. The former joined the army of Ayub at Herat
and the latter the troops of Sarder Sher Ali in Qandahar.
After consulting with his favorite courtiers, the Amir hastily left Kabul and surrendered to the British. He was
sent as a prisoner to India, to a town called Dehradoon, where he was kept under protection until his death.
The vile and disgraceful treaty of Gandomak imposed on Amir Yaqub by the British and encouraged by his
father-in-law, Sardar Yahya and his family, in effect circumscribed Afghanistan as part of the British colonies and
dominions. Yaqub’s deception by British promises clearly shows that this worthless man had no concern for the
nation other than to save himself and his submissive rule.
Following the Cavagnari incident, the soldiers returned to their homes. But the Amir’s brother Ayub, with an
army led by able generals, a treasury and a firm footing in Herat, was on his way to Qandahar. If Yaqub had gone
to Charikar, at least the scattered people and soldiers could have come together, enabling him to join forces with
Ayub. But alas, Yaqub’s rivalry with his brother was so intense that, without the slightest hesitation, he preferred
to be governed by foreigners rather than share power with his brother.
13. The British occupation of Kabul
The news of the abdication and imprisonment of Yaqub was brought to Kabul by his uncle, Sardar Naik
Mohammad. Riding a tall horse and followed by four riders, he entered the Shah Shaheed gate.
“Oh people,” he cried, “your Amir has been imprisoned by the foreigners. Arise! Make an effort! Have honor!
Fight a holy war against the enemy of your faith and country.”
With such words he toured the entire city, encouraging inciting the inhabitants to engage in jihad.\fn{Holy
war} An intense excitement swept through the people and shouts echoed throughout the city. In contrast, of all of
the troops which the Amir had so painstakingly nurtured over the years, not a single one could be found either in
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the city or in the large barracks of Sherpur.
During all these disturbances, our family, consisting at the time of my parents’ three sisters, two older brothers
(who soon had to leave Kabul), myself, our tutor, who never left the company of my father, and a few servants
were living in the home of Lady Fatima, the favorite daughter of the late Amir Dost Mohammad. She had
graciously invited us to stay there.
Father, as usual, stayed away from Court and kept busy reading, writing, gilding, drawing and composing
poetry. As an exception, he went to the memorial service for Amir Sher Ali which was held by his son Amir
Yaqub in his late father’s garden. My father went straight to the public section and raised his hands in prayer. The
chamberlain, on a gesture from the Amir, pleaded,
“This is not your place. Sir, please do us the honor of going to the salon where the Amir, the sardars and chiefs
are seated.”
My father paid no attention. Another time, shortly before the Amir’s surrender to the British, my father visited
him.
“What happened was destiny,” he said, “my conscience and faith oblige me to give you this advice. Instead of
submitting to the British, you should go to Kohistan and Panjsher and from there, establishing ties with Turkestan
and Herat, proclaim jihad. Perhaps with pure intentions and determined effort, you might succeed and your name
would live forever.”
Our financial situation had reached a miserable point. The government pension had not been paid for a year.
There were shortages and prices were at their peak. As Lady Fatima needed her house, we were obliged to move
to a small, old, decrepit place where we lived in common misery. Of the servants, only two remained; the flagbearer who had been with us since the princely days of my father and Raman who was in charge of shopping,
cooking and fetching water.
One day Raman informed my father that for tomorrow’s meal there was nothing left in reserve nor a dinar in
his pocket and the store keepers in the area, who hardly knew us, were loathe to extend credit. I cannot forget my
father’s reaction.
“A platter you know is for serving pilau; but if there is no pilau, it becomes useless. Sell a couple of our
platters and with the money prepare tomorrow’s meal!” The next day, with the pilau on the table and the whole
family gathered around it, father asked,
“Do you know the name of this pilau? Well, it is called platter pilau.” And so in forthcoming days we also had
samovar, carpet and kilim pilaus.
14. The battle of the people of Kabul
It appeared that Sardar Naik Mohammad’s exhortations had inspired the people. They gathered everywhere—
in the squares, bazaars and the streets. Some mullahs were preaching jihad. (This was before they would be
manipulated by British intelligence.) The people decided that they would, with or without arms, come out to fight
the infidels, thus fulfilling their religious obligation.
This battle of the inhabitants of Kabul was indeed a strange and comical spectacle. As we know, courntry folk
are usually stronger and braver than city-dwellers. Accordingly, the Kabulis were boasting a lot but had no idea of
fighting, particularly with rifles and guns. Besides, they only had short daggers and a few double-barreled hunting
guns.
The people also decided to gather outside the Jubah Gate and to take positions on the slopes of the surrounding
hills. Since ancient times, following tradition, the people of Kabul have celebrated the Jubah Festival. Every
Friday during March with samovars, throw rugs, pots and pans, the people would gather there to picnic and have
fun. Overnight, bazaars would mushroom, selling fish and jelabis (a sweet), thr essential foods of the festival.
Other sweets and kebabs would also be available. A race course and rings for cudgel-throwing would be set up.
Music and singing would fill the air.
The meeting for jehad was organized roughly along the same lines. The only I difference was that, instead of
song and music, one heard the cries, “God is Great,” and “Help us, O Four Companions of the Prophet,” along
with the occasional sound of gunfire.
There happened to be in the crowd a master carpenter who made stocks at the cannon foundry. Noticing the
absence of any artillery officers who, in normal times, would be strutting in their glittering uniforms, he put on a
general’s uniform and a bronze helmet with plumes. Assisted by several artillery soldiers whom he had
befriended, he managed to deploy six huge elephant- and several ox-driven cannons. It was also reported that
three battalions and four mule-driven guns under the command of a military instructor, Col. Mamad (colloquial
for Mohammad) Jan were approaching from Charikar.
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In the afternoon, the sounds of artillery, music and trumpets announced the coming of the British. The moment
the first shell burst in the sky, the unarmed Kabulis, with samovar pipes under their arms and small rugs over their
shoulders, started to flee towards the city. The guns of the master carpenter, nevertheless, kept firing, inflicting
some casualties. A few show-offs and dare-devil youth, hiding behind walls and in pits, would ambush the enemy.
These random attacks had little effect and by nightfall not a single ghazi\fn{Holy warrior, usually victorious} was in
sight. All hid in their homes and blocked the doors with earth.
The next day the British army put on an impressive parade. Playing marches, they toured the city before
returning to their barracks. That day our family and the loyal and patriotic people of Kabul were gripped by
sorrow and a dark sense of calamity. My mother, sisters and I were weeping bitterly. Our tutor was lamenting,
“Oh Islam! Woe to the Faith!”
Father was sitting on his prayer rug, praying. The flag-bearer was murmuring abuses and curses, both at the
foreigners and at the betrayers of the country. Raman was bragging that if he had had the opportunity, he would
have done this and that.
In other homes, however, there was rejoicing and parties. These were the people who had welcomed the
foreigners and by their own admission had been “taken care of” and those (mostly Shia & Qisilbash\fn{ Descendants
of the soldiers of Nader Afshar, who remained in Kabul} who lived in Chendawol, a separate inner-city protected by strong walls and a
moat} In their sectarian fanatacism, they preferred non-Muslims to Sunnis.

As mentioned earlier, Mamad Jan and his battalions were on their way. Upon their arrival at midnight, they set
up defenses on Mt. Asmai. I will always remember my feelings of intense joy when, waking the next morning, I
saw the flag of the Afghan army on top of the mountain. An instant later I saw the British clihmbing Mt.
Sherdarwaza. The “Battle of Three Days and Nights,” also known as the “Battle of Mts. Asmai and Sherdarwaza”
had begun.
It was quite a scene causing hearts to pound and tears to fall; friends to pray foes to curse. At dawn’s call to
prayer, I would go to the roof, spy glass in hand, to stay until evening. My mother, who was afraid that a stray
bullet might hit me, was most unhappy but I could not desist. The shells from the British guns, being fired only
during the night, often missed their mark. The four small short-range guns of Mamad Jan, the champion warrior,
kept hitting the center of the British force.
But on the third night, surrounded by the British and with their supply lines cut, the Afghan troops had no
alternative but to destroy their guns and escape to Panjsher and Chardehi. Following the defeat of Mamad Jan
there was no resistance left. The British formally occupied Kabul and declared martial law. Sherpur was renamed
Shahri-nau (New Town) and chosen as the barracks for their army.
Sardar Wali Mohammad, a younger brother of Sher Ali, an old man and loyal servant of the British, was
appointed governor of Kabul by General Roberts. Others loyal to the British became his courtiers and officials,
including members of the family of Amir Sher Ali and of the “Golden Sardar” (Sultan Mohammad).\fn{ Including
his sons, Sardars Sekrya and Yahya and their sons } At the same time, another supporter, Sher Ali (son of Sardar Mehrdel),
was appointed governor of Qandahar.
In short, important parts of the country came under the flag of the British Empire and the victorious British
were firmly established in Kabul, Jalalabad and Qandahar.
15. The resistance grows
The continued hangings sowed anger and hatred in the hearts of the people. The peasants initially were content
to sell their produce to the British at inflated prices. But as the traitorous sardars who had become governors and
other officials started to oppress them—especially by buying their goods at very low prices—they became
disillusioned. The tribes, who in normal times plunder and slaughter each other, realized that the country had been
overrun by people of another faith and race and began to contact each other with the goal of fostering harmony
and unity. Throughout the land the mullahs, often supported by the khans and the gentry, preached the true Islam,
thereby rousing the people for jihad. Some tribes took an oath to save the country with their property and lives.
The center of the growing resistance was Ghazni and its environs. There a virtuous and learned mujahid,
Mullah Mushk-e-Alam, was inciting the people to fight. He was joined by the famed resistance hero, Col. Maniad
Jan, who was recruiting fighters on a large scale.
The British, deeming it essential to link the army of Kabul with that of Qandahar, decided to establish a
military base at Ghazni. When the mujaheds heard about this they rushed to Governor Sardar Hasan and pleaded
with him to be their leader.
“We do not have a leader,” they said. “You who are a prince should be our commander. If we win you will be
our amir; your good name will live forever and God will honor you on Judgement Day.” Hasan, true to his
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habitual lack of restraint began to swear in his effeminate voice:
“Oh you dogs of ignorant holy warriors! How can you compare yourselves with the British Government? How
can you, barefooted and without arms, oppose the mighty British? Disperse you so-and-so’s and mind your own
business!”
Outraged by this response, the mujaheds attacked the governor and cut him to pieces. Then, with only knives,
clubs and a few rifles, they went to confront the oncoming British force at a place called Shish-Gow.
I heard about this battle from a British colonel (at the time commander of the British force) in Bangalore. He
was stationed there as a brigadier and I was traveling in India after our exile. I do not recall his name but I do
remember that he was tall and handsome with a bluish scar across his left cheek. He told me,
“On the basis of reports from my spies, I deployed my troops in a hidden valley in order to stem the oncoming
human flood. Just as the Afghans with their colored flags and the monotonous beat of their drums appeared in the
distance, I ordered the artillery to fire without interruption for two hours. I thought I had inflicted heavy casual ties
and ordered a cease-fire. The smoke still hung in the air when all of a sudden I felt the hard blow of a club on my
head. The pain almost caused me to fall off my horse and the result is this scar. My men wanted to cut the
assailant to pieces but I stopped them.
“He was about 55, dervish-like in temperament and dressed in rags. Barefooted, he wore short, baggy trousers
of canvas rags tied together with knots, a dirty ragged shirt of the same material and a vest of sheepskin whose
wool had worn off to such an extent that the color was hardly distinguishable. His waist was tied with a strap from
a sling. His only weapon was a wooden club. An old leather bag, full of holes and tied together with a string, was
hanging from his shoulder. It held half a corn bread and a few bits of stone for his sling. After washing and
bandaging my face, I summoned the little man and asked,
“‘Are you a soldier?’
“‘No,’ he replied.
“‘Are you a chief of a clan or tribe?’
“‘No, I am a peasant.’
“‘Son,’ I asked, ‘what necessity, what coercion and power obliged you to come here in the midst of all this
firing and danger?’
“‘Yesterday I was passing by the village mosque. A lot of people were there. The mullah was preaching: “Oh
people! Our land has been seized by the infidels. It is our duty to God and his Prophet to fight against the enemy
of our faith and country. If we kill them, we will be heroes & if we die, we will be martyrs. Either way, paradise
will be our reward.”’
“I told my friends, ‘It is useless to kill such people. Instead we should cultivate them and profit from their pure
beliefs by using them against the Russians.’”
The two-hour fusilade hardly advanced the British army towards Ghazni. The mujahedin realized that despite
their vast superiority in numbers, to go against such heavy fire-power would be suicidal. But they decided to
continue their march to Kabul, at the same time forcing the enemy to retreat in the same direction. They were not
alone; in fact, tribal lashkars from all over the country were encircling the capital.
To ease the pressure, Gen. Roberts asked Sardar Wali Mohammad to organize a display of cannon-fire and
horse-trotting at Chardehi. This was to serve as a distraction for facilitating the British withdrawal to Sherpur.
Following the “Battle for Three Days and Nights,” Kabul appeared relatively quiet except for rumors, first
about the setbacks of the mujahidin, then of the British. Then one morning intense gunfire from the British
fortifications on Mts. Asmai and Sherdawza prompted me to rush to the roof. It was evident that the ghazis from
Ghazni were approaching. I also noticed that the enemy artillery were withdrawing to Sherpur. Presently Afghan
flags started to flutter on Mt. Asmai.
Praise Allah! I cannot describe the depth and innocence of my youthful joy. Alas, it was short-lived as a
counterattack by the British sent the holy warriors pouring into the city. Fortunately, a little later tribal lashka
from the Southern Province arrived on the scene and, attacking from Mt. Takhte-Shah, they were able to save the
day.
By evening not a single person belonging to the British Indian Empire remained outside; all of them as well as
the loyal sardars were besieged in the fortress of Sherpur.
16. Battle of Maiwand
To give you some idea of this famous battle, I can do no better than to quote my two brothers who were
directly involved:
Khaleq (a platoon captain in one of Nur Ali’s regiments. You will remember that the British had appointed
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Sardar Sher Ali governor of Qandahar as a reward for his unconditional surrender and cooperation. In this
betrayal of his country and loyalty to the British, he considered it his moral obligation to provide them with six
well-equipped regiments. He appointed his eldest son, Nur Ali, as commander of the force and his other sons,
brothers and other sardars as officers. They were to serve as a self-sacrificing shield against Ayub’s army.):
On the eve of the battle, I and two of the captains were pondering our predicament. We finally vowed that we would
not fight against our compatriots who were trying to save the country from foreign subjugation. Such a disgrace would
have haunted us for the rest of our lives. We then had a word with our men so as to prepare them for the planned
rebellion.
Early the next morning the decampment bugle sounded from outside the tent of the Commander-in-Chief and was
echoed by the other commanders. The sounds of trumpets and horns, of neighing horses and of movement signalled the
troops’ readiness for war. The moment we were given the order to march, we darted away from the indicated direction
and rushed up the hill and began firing on the British troops. Our colonels, who were the sons of Sher Ali, started to
leave us for the main army. We pretended not to notice.
Our action caused such a frenzy in the other battalions that a hellish uproar broke out. Nur Ali and his relatives
chose flight over fortitude by seeking refuge with the main British force.

Gul Mohammad:
After the Cavagnari incident we left Kabul and after an arduous journey reached Qandahar. Since I didn’t care for
British rule or for Sher Ali’s administration, I decided to go to Herat to join Sardar Ayub. Once there, I pre sented
myself to the sardar who kindly asked me to join his entourage. With his army, under the overall command of Gen.
Hafizullah, and the treasury of Herat in hand, we headed for Qandahar to liberate our country.
The forces of Gen. Hafizullah consisted of nine infantry, two cavalry, two forward ar tillery, 2,000 horsemen
belonging to the Mounted Chiefs and tribal Qandahari lashkars, some of whom were without weapons. Moreover, a
large number of mullahs & talebs were sending moral support by preaching holy war. The tribal women also
participated by carrying water skins over their shoulders and singing odes in praise of heroism.
On the way, various tribal groups kept joining our army. The Sher Ali regiments which had defected to us likewise
added to our moral and material strength.
At last at a place called Maiwand, near Qandahar, the two sides confronted each other. It was still dawn when, to our
amazement, British bullets from nowhere started silently to hit their targets.
Gen. Hafizullah devised a battle plan which rested on the fact that we could not compete with the enemy’s longrange fire power. Accordingly, the infantry, protected by the rough terrain, would advance to the left of the British. The
artillery and cavalry would move to a point beyond which the enemy would be within range and after taking position
would begin firing. At the same time the other units would rapidly secure the nearby dam before the arrival of the
British. Sardar Ayub and his entourage would join in the defense of this front.
This strategy was carried out without a hitch. After a bloody battle, the dam was taken, the enemy distanced from
the water and his line of retreat rendered vulnerable.
Brigadier Burrows,\fn{Brigadier General George Reynolds Scott Burrows (1827–1917)} realizing that he was
encircled, ordered his troops to form a triangle in order to resist the onslaught. There were heavy casualties on both
sides.
Finally, he had to give the order for retreat. At first in an orderly fashion but gradually under pressure from cavalry
and infantry, it turned, amidst disorder and confusion, into a disastrous flight and defeat. Many prisoners were taken
and their artillery destroyed. Brigadier Burrows and his officers managed to reach safety because of the persistent
efforts of Sher Ali which included appealing to the Qandahari chiefs. In fact, this was a great service that Sher All
rendered to the British and which, to a point, compensated for the defection of his select regiments.
The British suffered heavy casualties. Many who were hiding in streams, wells and gardens perished at the hands of
women who, from the roofs, hurled heavy objects such as millstones, rocks, well-pulleys and stone mortars at them.

And so, just as I had seen through my little spyglass the blockade of the British at Sherpur, I now heard from
my brothers about the siege of their army in the fortress of Qandahar. And again, just as a number of sardars in
Kabul, by betraying their country, had the “distinction” of being besieged with the enemy, now Sher Ali and his
family (including an older brother of mine, Zaman, whose mother was a sister of Sher Ali) and other sardars were
in the same position in Qandahar.
17. Back to Kabul
Often at daybreak hundreds of tribal ghazis, visiting the city, would pass by our house which was located at the
intersection of three main boulevards. Dressed in different clothes and with different appearances and feverish
voices, they would gather in groups. Some were tall, big and strong, their long hair greased in special oil, falling
in curls down to their shoulders. Until then, I had not seen men like them. Every group had flags and one or two
even-sounding drums. In harmony with the beat, they would sing a single-worded melody.
Their first duty was to ransack the homes of the traitors who were .besieged at Sherpur. They recognized their
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houses so readily one thought they had a list in their pockets. They also knew the homes of the wealthy. For
example, facing us was the house of an elder scribe who was in charge of the office of Wali Mohammad (the
British-appointed governor).
“This house is to be plundered,” one of them shouted.
Immediately they tore down its solid door and entering removed everything, even doors and windows.
Glancing at our place and declaring it to be one of theirs, they went on their way. The ghazis not only continued to
loot, but also tightened the siege with continuing attacks.
At this point I would like to give you the names of some of the prominent her of the resistance who were
remembered with reverence & immortalized in odes: (1) Mohammad Jan (Wardak), famous as the hero of the
“Battle of Three Days and Nights” and for his courageous exploits in Ghazni. (2) Mullah Mushk-e-Alam, a
learned and wise cleric who had won the spiritual trust of people. To buy war supplies, he had sold all his lands
and even his books. (3) Mir Bacha (Kohdainan), whom the people of Kohistan had chosen as their leader. The fact
that he was considered a descendant of the Prophet only added to their trust. (4) Gholam Haidar Charkhi, a
popular war hero who was instrumental in forcing the British artillery on Mt. Asrnai to retreat to Sherpur.
As the siege of Sherpur continued, the ghazis controlling Kabul decided to set up an executive council.
However, these were men who could not accept the leadership of one of their peers. They felt obliged, therefore,
to select a leader in name only but under their authority, i.e., Prince Musa, the seven-year-old son of Amir Yaqub.
They also thought it necessary to have an elder of his tribe play the traditional role of vizier. Since no one was
available except his father, they all agreed to serve in that capacity. But this impasse didn’t last long because a few
days later the ghazis suffered an unexpected defeat and vanished from sight.
What happened was that carpenters were dragged out of their houses and forced to make ladders for a huge
assault on Sherpur. On the designated day at the call for morning prayer, bonfires were lit on the hilltops as a
signal for the offensive. With cries of “God is Great” and “Help us, O Four Companions (of the Prophet),” they
attacked from all sides.
On one front they came so close to the walls that they succeeded in putting up their ladders. In fact, Mir Bacha
and his warriors started to enter when the ghazis from the east suffered a terrible defeat. The British cavalry broke
out, causing a horrible slaughter. As is always the case with tribal warfare, whenever a setback occurs at one
point, its effect spreads quickly, just as salt dissolves in water. Thus the moment the attack from the east was
ferociously repulsed, the ghazis on the other fronts were easily routed.
Rumor had it that a treacherous leader (most likely named Mohammad Shah) had disgracefully accepted a
bribe from the enemy.
In spite of their victory, the British were facing a critical and dangerous situation. They feared a repetition of
the disastrous defeat in 1841 when their army of some 16,000 was practically wiped out. Only a doctor named
Brydon had reached Jalalabad to tell of the disaster.
Once again their forces in Kabul and Qandahar were besieged; their communication routes cut; no help
forthcoming from India; and the tribes on the whole united to destroy them. To make matters worse, they could
not find a leader with whom, in order to buy time, they could negotiate an advantageous peace. The ghazis around
Kabul were powerless and irresolute. To make peace with Ayub who, on account of his victories, had become very
proud, aside from being vain by nature, would have been inexpedient.
But in his cousin Abdur Rahman, who had spent 12 years in exile in Bokhara as a guest of the Russian
Government, they finally found a suitable and agreeable person to deal with. They sent messengers with letters to
him and asked the Russians to facilitate his flight from Tashkent.
The moment this sardar crossed the Amu River and set foot on Afghan soil, he took the title of Amir and got
into astonishing fights with the chiefs of Kolab and Badakhshan. Defeating them, he headed for Kabul. He had
crossed the Amu with only a handful of people who had shared his exile. Now, as he was approaching Charikar,
roughly 150,000 men were under his banner. At every stop on his long journey he initiated appropriate reforms
and appointed governors of his choice. Letters of allegience kept pouring in from all over the country. People
were celebrating the Amir’s accession by waving flags and playing their drums, oboes and tambourines. Poets
sang odes to the heroes of the past and present and to victories over the foreigners.
This time the British had planned well. On the basis of a compromise reached with Abdur Rahman in Zimma,
they succeeded in safely evacuating their army on their own terms. The same boundaries defined in the treaty with
Amir Dost Mohammad and confirmed by the latest treaty of Gandomak were reconfirmed. The word
“independence” was hardly mentioned and, as usual, the foreign policy of Afghanistan remained under British
jurisdiction.
The truth is they have always aspired to control our country either directly or indirectly through a native proxy.
Even today (1933) I see from the incoming news that at the request and with the aid of Nadir Shah, they have
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closed the border and imprisoned the tribe. (This refers to the Afridi uprising against the British. Nadir Shah
refused to support them and detained their delegation as guests in Kabul for a period of time.)
18. An uneasy flight
Good God! What a night when the ghazis fled and what a morning when we went scurrying for shelter. Fresh
rumors had been spreading that the British were placing artillery on the hilltops in order to destroy all of Kabul
and its residents. The only exceptions were Chendawol and Muradkhani which had sided with the British. People
were evacuating their families to the nearby countryside. Those having a friend or acquaintance in Chendawol
would rush there.
As fate would have it, our own flight to the home of the Sahibzadas obliged us to seek refuge with people
under British protection. The family connection was that either their daughter was staying with Sardar Wali
Mohammad or vice versa, and his wife and her relatives, fleeing the ghazis, were hiding there.
It was just before dawn that a close friend of father, Maxnad Jan (also known as Khan), with his son Abdullah,
a friend of my age with whom I shared the same thoughts and dreams, came over. Khan:
“Since yesterday I have been looking for a haven and I have found the house of the Sahibzadas, our neighbor
in Toopchi-bagh, where the family of Sardar Wali Mohammad has taken refuge. I suggest we go there
immediately so as to avoid any harm from the British.” Father:
“I don’t believe the British will shell Kabul so why should we displace ourselves?” Khan:
“Even if they don’t, there would be danger once their soldiers, harboring feelings of rage and vengeance,
spread out. They could harm the ghazis and their supporters and you, who are well-known as the former minister
of the Crown Prince, may find yourself in even greater peril.” Father:
“Very well, as you feel this is right, let us go.”
Since it was near the end of winter, it was still cold, the streets covered wit frozen snow and mud. My parents
and sisters with folded blankets over their shoulders, in the middle; Abdullah, the Khan and myself in front; and
our tutor and Raman in the rear—started on our way. The streets were empty and lonely. There wasn’t a sign of
the enthusiastic crowds, not a sound of the pipes and drums or the cries of the ghazis which yesterday had filled
the landscape with a tumultuous fervor. One thought the ground under one’s feet, like the moving stage in a
theater, had suddenly disappeared.
When we got there, the Khan took father and our tutor to his home and Abdullah and I were asked to take the
ladies to the women’s quarter of the Sahibzada residence. The doors and windows were closed. Not a sound could
be heard. Mother and my sisters sat on the steps of the antechamber. The garden with its trees and rose bushes
seemed to have been transformed into a cemetery.
Then, just as the all-embracing sun started to cast its first dim reddish rays on the highest peaks of Mts. Asmai
Sherdarwaza, a tall woman wearing a white veil suddenly appeared. Taking a tambourine from her side, she
started to play and sing in a loud voice the traditional song of joy and best wishes sung at wedding and
circumcision celebrations. This was the signal for the blinds to be drawn.
Instantly, an old fat lady, covered in a blanket and supported by down pillows, came into view. In a deep voice
she cried:
“Mother of Jabbar, tell me quickly, what’s the news?”
“Oh dear lady, you must reward me for my good tidings. The ghazis, those dogs, have been defeated.”
“Ah, didn’t I tell you. How can you compare those bare-footed beggars with the British Government. Not a
single one remains in all of Kabul! This had to happen. A thousand thanks to God for this day!”
The other ladies and their slave girls entered to extend their profuse congratulations to the elder lady, the wife
of the sardar. And Mother of Jabbar entertained them with her songs and ridicule of the ghazis. Our miserable
group was the only exception. With tearful eyes & heavy sighs we watched, hardly breathing, with the exception
of Abdullah who, full of mischief and laughter asked me,
“Who are the infidels: them or Roberts and Chamberlain?”\fn{ Field Marshal Frederick Sleigh Roberts, 1st Earl Roberts
(1832-1914); and Sir Neville Francis Fitzgerald Chamberlain (1856-28 May 1944), who was to have led a British mission to Kabul before
the outbrake of hostilities in November, 1878. Roberts “was given command of the Kurram field force in March 1878 and took part in the
Second Anglo-Afghan War, distinguishing himself enough at the Battle of Peiwar Kotal in November 1878 to receive the thanks of
Parliament, be promoted to the substantive rank of major-general on 31 December 1878 and be advanced to Knight Commander of the
Order of the Bath (KCB) on 25 July 1879. In September 1879 he was despatched to Kabul to seek retribution for the death of Sir Louis
Cavagnari, the British envoy there. He was also given the local rank of lieutenant-general on 11 November 1879. After completing his
mission to occupy Kabul, he was appointed commander of the Kabul and Kandahar field force and led his 10,000 troops across 300 miles
of rough terrain in Afghanistan to relieve Kandahar and defeat Ayub Khan at the Battle of Kandahar on 1 September 1880. For his services,
Roberts again received the thanks of Parliament, and was advanced to Knight Grand Cross of the Order of the Bath (GCB) on 21
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September 1880 and appointed Companion of the Order of the Indian Empire (CIE) during 1880:W }

“A curse on both of them!”
“Dear fellow, they are your relatives. Let us see how they will treat you!”
At this moment a young boy dressed as a woman came out of the next room. He must have been a son of the
family who, fearing the ghazis, had changed clothes. This proved a goldmine for Abdullah’s fun-making. I, too,
spared no effort in acknowledging all that he said. Thus we got somewhat even with the sarcasm of the ladies and
the gobetween, Mother of Jabbar.
Up to this point we had gone unnoticed by the grand mistress of the house. Suddenly she caught sight of us.
“Oh, who are they?”
“It’s me, the mother of Master Mahinud. Don’t you recognize me?}
“Oh yes, welcome! I trust you are doing well. I hope nothing is wrong that you have come so early in the
morning.”
“It is certain that the ghazis have been defeated and people say there will be a massacre. For this reason we
have come to take refuge with you.”
“I beg you find another place. I cannot give shelter to those who are ill-disposed towards the British.”
Having said this, she moved from the window. Mother, too, got up and after say a few harsh and sarcastic
words we left. We had hardly taken a few steps when we saw father, the Khan, our tutor and Abdul Latif, the
merchant, approaching. Latif, an old and sincere friend of my father, residing in Chendawol, out of thoughtfulnes
had come rushing to our house to take us to his place. Not finding anyone, he had gone to the house of the Khan
and from there joined my father and the others and continued towards the Sahibzadas. What a happy coincidence!
We followed Latif toward Chendawol. The gate was closed except for a small window. Innumerable groups of
men, women and children from Kabul had created a huge crowd. One after another they squeezed through the
window which on that day should have been called “Rescue Gate.” The merchant and his friends knew how to
lead us through the multitude and, with much effort and hardship, we finally managed to reach our destination.
The entire household received us with respect. They sat us at warm and clean sandalis.\fn{ A charcoal brazier
placed under a low square table covered with a large quilt with people sitting on mattresses on all sides using large bolsters as back rests
their legs stretched under the table and quilt. This is the traditional Afghan way keeping warm during winter } After having a quickly

prepared meal, we retired.
It was almost 2 a.m. when we heard the sounds of trumpets and bugles mixed with cannon fire. I jumped with
hope and anticipation. I thought that somehow the ghazis had again mounted a counterattack. In the corrider, I ran
into the eldest son of our host. who asked me where I was going.
“I want to get to the roof to observe the latest attack of the ghazis.”
“You must be dreaming. These are the British soldiers celebrating their victory; their bands are parading
through the city.”
These were painful words. I returned to my room, put my head under the quilt and wept floods of tears which,
until then, had been dammed up. This considerably relieved my heartache.
19. Father’s meeting with General Roberts
We spent 3 bitter & anxious days at the house of Latif. On the morning of the fourth, an official and two Indian
attendants arrived with a letter addressed to fath asking him to see General Roberts at Sherpur. This caused a
dreadful outcry. We all knew that he would be interrogated and punished. Mother and my sisters started to cry and
wail.
Father, accompanied by the Khan, our tutor, Latif, myself and Abdullah, and, of course, the British official and
his attendants, set off for Sherpur.
British troops were everywhere. The residence of the “Minister’s Mother” (Amir Dost Mohammad’s Queen
and the mother of Vizier Akbar) had once again become the municipal and confiscation office of the British
administration. Some ghazis were being taken there for punishment. As we approached Sherpur, we saw the
coffins of British officers covered with regimental colors being carried on cannons to the cemetery. A military
band was playing a funeral march and soldiers with rifles pointing down were slowly marching on both sides. On
seeing our turbans, they would mutter, “mullah, mullah,” grinding their teeth in rage. These alarming scenes
forbode a sinister outcome.
Upon entering the cantonment, we were taken to a building which served as Roberts’ residence, office anfd
military command. Only father was taken inside.
In the square by a stream, Aabdullah and I wept while the others prayed. Our hearts we pounding, our bodies
trembling and our eyes anxiously fixed on the door. Every minute seemed like a year.
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Then, at last, the blessed and serene face of honorable father appeared beaming in the doorway. He was
followed by two attendants, each carrying a sack. Khan:
“I see you are pleased. I take it all is well?”
“Yes, God and the blessing of the saints blinded them. They were courteous and paid me 4,000 rupias, the
balance of my salary. I will explain later. Let’s take this favor of God and leave.”
The rest of the household, anticipating terrible news, were still in a state of sighing and wailing. Upon hearing
the unexpected good news, they came to life again. Father, after resting a bit, gave us the following account:
An Indian wearing a high turban got up to receive me. He turned out to be the General’s deputy. He left and
returned in a couple of minutes.
“Please come this way. General Roberts is expecting you.”
The general was pacing as I entered the room. He wore high boots with a few patches and a closed-collar
uniform. Advancing a few steps, he said,
“You are Sardar Gholam Mohammad? I am General Roberts. Please sit down.” He sat behind a desk and gave
me the chair in front.
“You were the minister of Crown Prince Musa, isn’t that so?”
“No, not of Crown Prince, but of Amir Musa.” My indiscreet retort caused him some embarrassment and he
dropped the subject.
“Are you acquainted with Amir Abdur Rahman and do you receive a pension?”
“Yes, I was not only an adherent of his but also of his father, Amir Afzal, and his uncle. And that antagonized
Amir Sher Ali so for the 11 years of his reign and that of his son, Yaqub, I kept to myself and managed to live on a
small pension.”
“Of course during these difficult times you may not have received an allowance?”
“That’s right, not a penny.”
He rang the bell & asked the attendant to bring his deputy. He said a few words to him before returning to our
conversation. He asked about the battles of Amir Sher Ali with all his brothers, and about the character and ways
of Amir Abdur Rahman until the return of his deputy with the two attendants, each carrying a sack. Glancing at
the statement of the account, he said,
“According to this calculation, you are owed 4,000 and here it is.” We said goodbye and here I am.
20. The first year of the reign of Abdur Rahman (1880-1881)
Rumors were circulating that the Amir was nearing Charikar. A reassuring royal letter arrived from
Badakhshan. Among other things he wrote,
“I will deal with my relatives and friends in the same manner that my grandfather (Amir Dost Mohammad) did
and will try to reward you for your support and friendship.”
Later it became clear that father’s name was on the list of the Amir’s friend prepared by him at the request of
the British. Before his arrival at Charikar, the British had already reached an understanding with him regarding the
conditions for peace. The people were happy that an Afghan prince and heir to the throne had at last been found.
The Amir for his part continued to send letters to the khans outlining his peaceful efforts, in line with national
interests, to liberate the country from the clutches of the foreigners. He sweetened the messages with promises of
rewards.
Father wrote a reply to his letter and arranged for me to deliver the letter in person. I was to accompany three
brothers belonging to the Wazirkhel tribe, friends of my fathers, who were going to Charikar.
On the third day I fell off my horse and dislocated my ankle. My cries of pair reached the heavens. With much
effort we reached the camp of the Amir that evening. Since one of the brothers had served as a messenger between
the British and the Amir when he was still in Tashkent, they requested an audience and presented father’s letter to
him. They also explained my predicament.
The Amir commanded that I be brought to him. The brothers pleaded that I was in great pain and only after
some treatment would I have the honor of presenting myself, but the Amir was adamant,
“He should be treated right here in my presence!”
A couple of servants carried me to him. Trembling in awe, I presented my respects.
“Oh, you poor one! So you are the favorite son of Uncle Tarzi?”
He then summoned his personal surgeon, an Uzbek, to tend to my ankle. The surgeon got close and,
comforting me, lifted a corner of the carpet and with a knife dug a small hole in the ground. He made me lie down
and, without paying any attention to my moans and groans, placed my dangling ankle in the hole. He then pressed
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firmly with his foot until the ankle snapped back into place; then he bandaged it tightly. Right away the pain
ceased.
The Amir was also kind in other ways. He gave me a dapple-gray pony and a tent with an attending footman &
servant. I started to learn how to saddle a horse and put on the bridle. For the first time I felt an enthusiasm for
soldiering and a yen for travel.
And so we accompanied the army of the Amir to Zimnia, about atwo hours distant from the capital. A large
tent, surrounded by other tents, had been pitched on a small green hill. There the Amir of Afghanistan and the
British would sign a treaty of friendship after which, in 48 hours, the British would evacuate their army from
Kabul and surrender the country to Abdur Rahman.
It may be interesting to glance at some of the more significant provisions of this treaty:
*
1. Bala-Hissar which, to avenge the Cavagnari disaster, had been completely destroyed, would not be rebuilt.
2. The existing boundaries would remain valid and be demarcated by a special commission.
3. The political relations between the two governments would remain unchanged going back to the reign of
Amir Dost Mohammad. In other words, the Amir would have complete freedom inside the country, but in his
foreign relations he would continue to depend on the government of the British Indian Empire.
4. For defense purposes, against Russian aggression, the British, on a yearly basis would advance to him a
million rupees.
5. A plenipotentiary envoy of Afghanistan would be received by the Viceroy and a Muslim Indian, representing
the Viceroy, would be received by the Amir.
*
These articles clearly show that Afghanistan has lacked independence since the reign of Amir Dost
Mohammad and one wonders why this happened. In my opinion, several factors are involved.\fn{Here, for the
first and only time, the author expresses severe criticism of Abdur Rahman’s despotic rule}
For one, the meaning of complete independence was not understood by the Afghans. It is no surprise that it has
not been mentioned in either The Life History of Amir Abdur Rahman (Taj-ul-Tawarikh) or The Lamp of History
(Sera j-ul-Tawarikh),
both written on the orders of Amir Habibullah.
Then it appears that temperamentally and inherently the Afghans, motivated by religious prejudice, have a
certain hostility to people of other faiths. Therefore, they considered it a blessing to have to deal with one rather
than several infidels. Had the meaning and implications of independence been fully known at Zimma, a more
honorable treaty could have been signed. After all, the British army in Qandahar had been thoroughly defeated
and besieged, and people in general were in favor of jihad. In Kohistan alone, 150,000 warriors were awaiting
orders. Had they and others, as well as the ghazis of Qandahar, combined their forces, the British would have been
obliged to grant the Afghans full independence.
But alas and a thousand regrets! The problem of rivalry and rancor between the sons of two brothers (i.e., Amir
Abdur Rahman and Sardar Ayub) had placed them so far apart that they felt much closer to the British. Even
among brothers and half-brothers there was so much aversion that Amir Yaqub used to say,
“God forbid that I should gain the throne with the help of Ayub.”
At Zimina the situation was similar—even worse. To illustrate, the British, as a favor to Abdur Rahman, struck
at Ayub in Qandahar. Ayub reacted by asking the clergy under his jurisdiction to proclaim holy war against his
cousin, implying that he and his men were no longer believers. As always, the British were only too happy to
exploit these enmities and spiteful rivalries.
Finally, it is worth noting that Abdur Rahman’s concern about the unruliness of the Afghan tribes who had
defeated the British was very real. To put them down he urgently needed money and arms.
To return to Zimma, General Roberts sent some troops, luggage and a number of “honorable” sardars allied to
him to Peshawar. Then, at the head of his select army, he marched to Qandahar to relieve the beleaguered troops
from defeat.\fn{According to L. Dupree, Afghanistan, 1908 edition, he covered 337 miles in 20 days with only one day’s halt }
His second objective was to de1iver the city to the officials of the Amir. In a fierce battle at Mushki, Roberts
defeated the Afghan tribes and, joined by the previously besieged soldiers, he dealt them such a blow that Sardar
Ayub and his troops fled all the way to Herat without stopping.
For this victory, Roberts was given the title “Roberts of Qandahar.”
In the meantime, Abdur Rahman entered Kabul and established his temporary headquarters at the Qandahari
Gate of Sherpur. Father presented himself to him and from that day on became a royal companion. Every day I
would accompany him to the Court and stay there until evening.
Consequently, there was a complete change in our life style. From the day the Amir gave me the dapple gray
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pony, I developed an intense interest in horses to the extent that I even saw them in my dreams. I was also
provided with servants and guards—a necessity for the sardars of the Court. My father’s salary was increased
four-fold and a fine house was put at our disposal. These experiences not only extended my knowledge but
stimulated me to prepare myself for the many new challenges.
Thus I joined the Mounted Chiefs and was given the expenses for the maintenance of 50 riders. You can
imagine all the things I had to do: hire 50 able young riders, buy 50 strong and healthy horses as well as the
necessary arms, clothing, etc.I also had to learn all about soldiering. Most afternoons I would go riding with the
Amir.
Here I must confess that having to learn Arabic grammar in the midst of all these exciting new activities was
not only a nuisance, but quite unbearable, especially as the grammar of our own languages was entirely neglected.
When I would present these mental reservations to my tutor, he would reply that without Arabic grammar, one
could not read correctly the Holy Qur’an.
Earlier I mentioned the serious problem of the unruliness of some of the Afghan leaders among the sardars, the
khans and the clergy. They had, in fact, acquired so much power that they considered Abdur Rahman a mere
protégé. For instance, whenever Mullah Mushk-e-Alaxn would go to court, his devoted desciples (fighters) would
line both sides of the road all the way from his home to Sherpur.
Another leader, Mamad Jan, enjoyed a similar status. They were simply intoxicated with power and splendor.
The Amir concluded that their elimination required both an efficient military and a shrewd policy. In a matter of
months he was able to train three regiments of 800 men and equip them with modern arms. He was ready for his
first move.
One day when the two leaders were at court (as prearranged), he had his soldiers encircle and disarm their
men. The two were then imprisoned and Mamad Jan was sent north that very day, only to be secretly beheaded &
buried some-where along the way. The mullah was put under house arrest.
21. Some recollections of the first year of the reign of Amir Abdur Rahman
The first thing that comes to mind is the wedding of Abdur Rahman with his cousin, Lady Halima. The
ceremonies followed the traditional pattern.
On the day of her procession to the Amir’s residence, the bride, seated in an exquisite gilded and polished
domed litter for ladies, was carried on the shoulders of several men. She was followed by hundreds of japans\fn
{Litters for carrying one or two persons } and a number of elephants carrying the sardars and chiefs. Bands and
battalions in front marched in special steps and stopped every hundred feet to fire their guns. The sons of the
nobility, including myself, the royal pages and other youth displayed their arms and horses as they paraded in
front of the bride.
I also remember two other big ceremonies which took place at our home, a wedding and a memorial service.
The wedding was that of my sister Hamdam to the son of a Sadozai vizier. This magnificent affair was at the
request and command of the Amir and entirely paid out of his purse. For a whole week, our house was turned into
a paradise of fun and delight.
The memorial service was for my grandmother, Lady Hawa, who died in Qandahar The Amir attended as a
bereaved member of the family. He closed the service with much respect and dignity. Lady Hawa, a respected and
distinguished person, had lived for generations in Qandahar. She had bought land, orchards and a large house in
Mianjoy, a village with a pleasant climate at the mouth of the Azghandab River.
It happened that before his exile to Russia, a wife and son of Abdur Rahman had been put under strict
surveillance in Qandahar by Amir Sher Ali. Lady Hawa, nevertheless, visited regularly and helped them in every
way. Considering she was the wife of his uncle, Sardar Rahmdel, Amir Sher Ali did not object. On the contrary, he
always showed respect for her feelings.
Another wife of Abdur Rahman remained in Russian Turkestan and was the daughter of an illustrious chief of
that area. Commonly known as “The Chief’s Daughter”, she was unable to have children of her own so she
presented one of her foster daughters, a slave girl, to the Amir. From that union two sons were born. The Amir
named one Habibullah (who succeeded him to the throne in 1901) and the other, Nasrullah. Before embarking on
his military expedition to Qandahar, the Amir arranged for both his families to be brought to Kabul.
As the completion of the fortress of Sherpur in accordance with Amir Sher Ali’s plan would have required
considerable time and money, Abdur Rahman decided to construct an attractive, well-protected, but much simpler
fortress-like palace, calling it “Arg.”
22. The Qandahar expedition
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Meanwhile, in Herat, Sardar Ayub was busy planning the seizure of power. There were reports that, with a
large army, he had left for Qandahar; later, that Abdur Rahman’s troops had been defeated and had withdrawn to
Qalat-e-Ghilzai;\fn{A fortress town on the road to Kabul at a distance of three days from Qandahar } finally, that Qandahar had
fallen to Ayub.
The Amir was shocked. Within a week he gathered his troops and sped towards Qandahar. His army consisted
of about 25,000 battle-tested and well-armed soldiers. By coincidence, his three commanders were all named
Gholam Haidar and were distinguished by their tribal names, i.e., Tookhi, Orakzai and Charkhi. Charkhi, by his
devotion, boldness and intelligence, had advanced step by step to become Commander-in-Chief.
The Amir wanted to reach Qalat as soon as possible in order to avert a further attack on his defeated troops.
His failure to have done so would have greatly reduced his chances for victory. Fortunately, Ayub and his
companions, after the capture of Qandahar, had started to drink and make merry. We spent a day at Ghazni. I was
deeply disappointed as I had read so much about its grandeur, culture, wealth and beauty. All I saw were shrines
and ruins. Actually it is a fort on a hill with another fort on a still higher hill, giving the impression of a citadel.
We did not enter the city, although as my birthplace I very much wanted to see it.
The Amir managed to reach Qalat in a week. The day of our arrival was a day of celebration. A three-day
stopover was authorized to rest and reinforce the defeated troops.
Before leaving Kabul, Abdur Rahman had instructed one of his commanders, Sardar Abdul Qudous, to move
on Herat from Hazarajat. The aim was to deny Ayub a fall-back position in case of defeat. En route, Qudous, by
offering typical promises of reward from Abdur Rahman, persuaded lots of people and their leaders to join him.
Herat was captured without difficulty.
Like a lion approaching its quarry, Abdur Rahman in three days slowly & deliberately reached the walls of
Qandahar to register his awesome presence. With no reaction from the other side, he realized that Ayub had
adopted a defensive posture. he immediately ordered a large military parade to celebrate the fall of Herat, which
took Ayub by surprise. The Amir’s purpose was to demoralize his foe by publicizing his newly-acquired power.
At midnight the toops were deployed on the hills facing Qandahar. The Amir, seated in his tent and surrounded
by his commanders, was sketching his battle plan in the light of two candles.
My riders were in high spirits. I had no worry about the perils of war. My only preoccupation focused on how I
would excel in battle thereby drawing the attention of the Amir. Most of my dreams concerned battles in which
my horse galloped ahead of the others.
Early next morning as the first rays of the all-illuminating sun touched the top of the mountains, our artillery
fired salvos, followed by parades and manoeuvres. The goal was to divert Ayub’s attention to the east while we
struck from the west, where practically our entire army had slowly gathered.
It was too late for the opposition to effectively redeploy their forces and fighting broke out between the
advance units. Based on personal observation, the following is a brief description of the battle:
Qandahar was on our right and facing us was Mt. Negar, a wall-like mountain notched at the top with the
famous town of Nimroz (now called Shahri-Kohnah, Old Town) at its end. Fields and gardens extending from its
slopes were on our left. The cavalry of Sardar Ayub, numbering some 2,000, were positioned on the slopes for an
assault on our base and left flank. The sardar and his companions were having breakfast on a ruined tower (Burje
Dedah) among the crumbling walls of the still sturdy fortress of Shahri-Kohnah. Qandahar as a whole had been
converted into a stronghold and a secure route of communication established.
The Amir had three regiments under his personal command and the Special Guard, who in their red vests and
white trousers resembled a field of tulips, were deployed behind the groves and ditches to our left. The Mounted
Chiefs were lined up in a position which enabled them to reach any point at will. The Amir’s objective was to
isolate Qandahar and keep it under siege and constant attack.
He appeared to be in full control of the battle. Riding his light bay horse and ignoring the rain of bullets, he
was everywhere deploying and reinforcing his troops. At one point, I saw him dash to a crippled cannon to
supervise its repair and to have it tested personally.
While his forces defended Shahri-Kohnah, Ayub, in contrast, remained seated in the same place enjoying his
breakfast. The volunteers of Qandahar, in loincloths and with knives and clubs, at the urging of the mullahs and
talebs, were gathering for a holy war. Two prominent mullahs, who held the trust of the people, had been forced
by Ayub to declare a fatwah (a religious interpretation) that fighting the Amir would be the same as fighting the
infidels. Considering the gates of heaven wide open, the Qandaharis kept hurtling themselves against the hail of
shells and bullets.
Then I came upon a strange scene. Facing our front was a row of guns with their gunners but with no
reinforcement other than a group of mullahs and talebs who were chanting,
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“O Four Companions! It is holy war! It is holy war against the infidels!”
It turned out that the supporting cavalry, out of greed, had deserted them to plunder our camp.
Abruptly the battle scene changed. The sound of artillery from the other side ceased. Following our repeated
and vigorous poundings of Shahri-Kohnah, Sardar Ayub, from the bop of Burje Dedah, dashed his cup of tea to
the ground and, leaping on his horse, fled, by tortuous paths, to Persia. Qandahar surrendered. Amir Abdur
Rahman had won a complete victory and the entire country had come under his rule.
My father, as a ranking member of the Amir’s entourage, tried to save as many Qandaharis as he could.
Arriving on the scene, we followed his example. Despite the Amir’s orders that all those involved in the fighting
against him should be massacred, we managed to save some 200 men from the bayonets of the victorious soldiers.
Out of respect for my father, Abdur Rahman tolerated our efforts, but bore a grudge.
The widely scattered bodies of the dead and wounded had turned the battlefield of meadows, gardens and
undulating plains into a field of slaughter. Seated on a rise with all his commanders and important sardars
standing around him, the Amir watched his troops march by. As soon as the parade was over everyone rushed to
his tent. On reaching mine I realized how tired I was and the moment I saw my bed, all I could do was unfasten
my belt and rifle and throw myself on it.
I was in deep slumber until dawn when I was awakened for the morning prayer. Father wanted us to go to
Mianjoy to protect our home and family from the marauding soldiers. The Amir had proclaimed that the
surrounding area of Qandahar, up to six kilometers, could be plundered by the soldiers. This would serve not only
as a reward, but also as a punishment for the vanquished who, on the instigation of the mullahs, had dared cross
swords with him.
I got up feeling weak and listless. With the rest of our men, five of whom had been either killed or wounded,
we started for Mianjoy. On the way through the countryside we heard and saw nothing but the cries and anguish
of the people and the looting of the soldiers. They were, nevertheless, forbiddden to kill or excessively pillage the
fields and gardens.
We entered the small compound of my late mother. The inner court with its two orchards formed the private
residence. Normally used as a summer house, it was complete with rooms, bath, kitchen and everything else. The
soldiers for the fourth time had completely ransacked the place. The entire houseyhold was waiting to receive
father. My half-brothers Gul Mohammad and Khaleq and their mother were there.
What embracing, sighing, weeping and laughter there was after such a long separation. Although this humble
writer is by origin a Qandahari who spent his first two years as an infant there, this was, sadly enough, the first
time that he was seeing his native land, a mother, a sister-in-law and a nephew. In particular, seeing his brother
Ithaleg, who was also a loving friend, brought tears to his eyes.
We were sitting in the hall and had barely touched the tea when we were informed of the arrival of General
Faramurz. Considering his special devotion and friendship for my father, we assumed that he had come to spend
the day with us, and to enjoy the kebabs, pilaus and sheer-chai.
Faramurz and a couple of cavalry officers in uniform were pacing the floor as we walked in.- He rushed to hug
father, myself & Khaleq and., looking at my father, said:
“Please Sardar Sahib, this is not the way of friendship to come here without us to picnic and enjoy yourselves.
Besides, it isn’t an appropriate day because the king is holding Court and everyone is going there to offer
congratulations.” My father responded:
“Thanks for the information but I came here to rescue my house from looters. I had no idea of today’s Court.
Let us have a cup of tea before going there.”
A bit later we mounted our horses and headed for Qandahar. By force of habit, I was galloping and jumping
my horse over the streams and ditches when I saw my aide approaching me.
“Gallop, dear sir, gallop to your heart’s content. I fear this may be your last ride. Look around you!”
I saw that groups of cavalry were surrounding us and that General Faramurz had distanced himself from the
center. Their attitude led us to suspect that we had been dismissed and that they had orders for our arrest. The
moment we entered the Amir’s residence, our conjecture became reality. As we dismounted, the royal footmen
rushed to our men and horses. The tent of the Amir was thick with officials, sardars and khans. The Amir asked
my father to sit in front of him. Showing him a piece of paper (no doubt favoring Ayub), he asked,
“Is this your writing?” Father read the paper and replied,
“No, it is not mine!”
“How can you deny it? Who else writes this way?”\fn{ The senior Tarzi had a distinguished and beautiful handwrirting}
“I don’t know who else writes this way but I do know that it is not mine. And that’s it!” At this point, a khan
from Kohistan took out of his pocket a letter father had sent him a few days ago.
“Let’s see if these two are similar.”
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A couple of other friends also presented recent letters from my father. I, too, had a couple of poems written by
him which I produced for all to see. They were not the same. The Amir was the first to speak.
“Look here! These writings do not resemble each other. Evidently he can write any way he wants!”
“This is an excuse,” said my father. “Actually you have certain reforms in mind which you have discussed with
me in the past. Now, in implementing them, you are starting with me.”
“I have nothing in mind other than to have you go on the pilgrimage to Mecca.”
“This is a great kindness and favor which you bestow upon me.”
The interrogation came to an end. The Amir ordered his chamberlain, Bai Mohammad, to keep us in custody
until our banishment. From that moment on our endless good fortune changed to dire adversity.
23. A scene from Hell and its guardians
Yes, without exaggeration we were to experience samples of Hell and its guardian as described in the Holy
Qur’an and other scriptures. As beckoned we followed the chamberlain, an ugly, clumsy, illiterate, hangmanlooking Uzbek whose face revealed cruelty and a bad temper. He brought us to the end of the garden where he
and the other servants had their quarters in a row of tents. Next to them was a long tent which was the prison.
Several prisoners with heavy chains around their necks & ankles were sitting, half-naked, on a couple of
crumbling steps.
Once inside, we were told to sit on the ground covered by a dirty rug. The chamberlain, seated on a square
stool, ordered two crude and burdensome servants:
“Take off their clothes, they are of no use.”
They rushed to father to remove his expensive, gold-embroidered shawl and overcoat. Father in his typical
Qandahari Mohaxnmadzai rage chased them away, saying:
“It is not necessary for them to take off my clothes. If Mr. Chamberlain is in need of clothing, I will take them
off myself.”
He started to undress & tossed the valuable garments, including the overcoat, a very fine caftan and
embroidered waist- and head-bands, which had aroused the chamberlain’s greed, to him. Since we were not
wearing anything expensive, they paid no attention to our garments. They did, however, take my belt, sword,
revolver, boots, with the attached dagger which was the style, a small notebook containing poems written in a fine
hand and a ti4y Holy Qur’an which my mother had put around my neck. I insisted that they leave my notebook
but to no avail.
In a little while they brought in one of my father’s valets who had with him clothes and other things. They
grabbed everything and threw him out of the garden.
After sunset the tents presented a hideous and hellish scene. A deep darkness descended. The fire lit in front of
the prison, aside from rendering the surroundings a bit more visible, emitted a dense bitter smoke which filled the
prison and our eyes, our tears mingling with sobs of anguish over this sudden tragedy.
Two hours later, Bai Mohammad arrived from the Amir and sat on his little stool to pronounce the following
decisions:
“First, esteemed Gholam Mohammad Tarzi and his sons, until arrangements are completed for their journey,
will be under the surveillance of Chamberlain Bai Mohammad.
“Second, the sardar will receive every morning and evening two platters of pilau with its stews from the
government kitchen.
“Third, the sardar is forbidden to communicate with the outside, but may receive from home such items as
food and clothing. These were the commands of the King in your regard. Pray for him!” Father:
“We shall never do so. Prayer should be spontaneous and come from the heart.”
“You know these things. I don’t,” replied the Bai.
He then ordered that the Brigadier be brought forth. Two servants entered the tent and from among half a
dozen prisoners in chains siezed the one wrapped up in a shawl and dozing. They dragged him by the arms to the
chamberlain.
“Come on, Brigadier, tell us the truth. Why trouble yourself and us. As one of the close companions of Ayub,
you should know who sent those letters.” The poor Brigadier, a short Herati, replied in his native accent,
“Mr. Chamberlain, with all due respect, since yesterday you have been asking me the same question. You have
dealt my back 100 rods. As a soldier my work was on the outside. How should this poor soul know anything about
what went on inside?”
The chamberlain flew into his proverbial Uzbek rage. (The saying goes that the mercy of an Uzbek compares
with the rage of a Pashtoon.)
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“You are not telling the truth! I will show you what the truth is.”
He signaled a servant to tie the sole of the Brigadier’s foot on a split wooden peg. The man inserted a wedge
and, holdin a mace, waited for further instructions. I now fully understood how the wedge was used as an
instrument of torture. Father, in order not to witness the tragic scene, slipped into his clean bedclothes and,
covering his eyes with the tail of his turban, went to sleep. But Khaleq and I waited breathlessly to see what
would happen next.
“Talk! Will you or will you not?”
“Sir, what should I say? How can I talk about something that I hardly know?”
“Oh, you cursed unbeliever, you are hopeless.”
Then he ordered the servant to hit the mace. The helpless Brigadier cried out, “For God’s sake, by Allah, I
don’t know,” and started to moan and cry. The chamberlain, swearing and cursing harshly, motioned the servant to
continue. The cruel fellow struck with so much force that blood gushed out the tips of the prisoner’s toes. With a
heart-rending cry, he fainted. The servant untied his foot to allow him to regain consciousness.
Then it was the turn of the scribe, another ill-fated Herati, a member of Ayub’s accounting office.
“For God’s sake,” he cried, “I can no longer bear the wedge. My hands & feet are crippled.” The cursing
chamberlain shouted in rage,
“Don’t worry! I will no longer hurt your lovely hands and feet. Tonight is the turn of the hot oil! Hot oil!”
Crying and pleading, the miserable accountant was dragged away by the two servants. A moment later they
poured some oil into a pan and placed it on a 3-legged brazier. On seeing this the wretched man pleaded,
“Mr. Chamberlain, I will a thousand times give my life for you. I can’t take it! Kill me at once!”
“Mr. Accountant, the matter is in your hands. Tell me where are the missing 150,000 rupias?”
“Oh, the same question! I have told you so many times that only the State accountant knows that.”
“This so-&-so infidel doesn’t tell the truth. Bare his back!”
He dipped a broom in the oil and let a drop fall on the man’s back. The accountant in a muffled voice gasped,
“Dear God,” and lost consciousness.
It was now the turn of a third prisoner.
“Come out, Commander!” called the chamberlain with a foul curse. A tall youth with a pleasant disposition
rose with dignity and, holding the end of his chain, amidst a lot of clatter, made his appearance.
“Mr. Commander, come now, tell the truth. Why torture yourself and us. Who from Kabul sent letters to
Ayub?”
The expression and behavior of the commander revealed his noble background and that this was his first
experience with interrogation and torture.
“I was not a close companion of Ayub. I would visit Court once a day. At times I would greet him and leave;
on other occasions I would have lunch before returning. How would I know about such private matters? If you
don’t believe me, check with any good Muslim. I know that you will anyhow torture me like the others. As I
cannot bear the wedge, I will commit suicide. It would, therefore, make more sense for you to name the person
you want me to accuse so that I may do so and hence earn my freedom.”
“Had a letter arrived from the Hazara Hasan Ali?”
“This is the first time that you mention the name. How would you like me to answer? Yes or no?” The
chamberlain was surprised, upset and agitated.
“This man is very impudent,” he told the servants. “It would take a whole day and the application of all our
means and instruments of torture to get him to sing like a nightingale. Go, you vile fellow, sleep well, so that you
will be ready for tomorrow.”
This was the last act of the drama of Bai Mohammad’s cruelty and torture after which he got up and left.
The crimson smoke from the infernal oil-smelling wood was dying down. The guardians of hell were returning
to their tents. Soldiers with fixed bayonets were spreading out. The foul odor of burnt skin & facial hair,
combined with the choking and heaving moans, shattered my senses, robbing me of sleep and filling my eyes with
bitter tears.
We don’t know whether these acts of the chamberlain on the orders of the Amir were to frighten
us or had other purposes. They could have been carried out in another tent.
The sleepless and fearful night came to an end. In the morning the chamberlain arrived to announce,
“All night long I labored to furnish a room for you in the basement of the building in the garden. You will be
more comfortable there. Get up, let’s go!”
The cellar was damp and the floor covered with a couple of ragged kilims. A wooden bed with rope bindings
had been found for my father and two cotton-filled mattresses, two pillows and two dirty blankets for me and my
brother. A water jug and a scoured copper bowl completed our necessities. On the positive side, some good homemade meals, fruits and other things started to arrive from home.
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What sustained me and lessened the torment of imprisonment was the hope for our exile, i.e., father’s arranged
pilgrimage. It would arouse in me a keen enthusiasm for travel and kindle wonderful expectations and fantasies.
Every day my first question to the chamberlain would be,
“When will they send us on the pilgrimage?”
“Don’t worry, it will be soon,” he would reply.
Two days later, unexpectedly, the Amir’s soldiers caught our brothers, Gul Mohammad and Sher Mohammad,
and brought them to our prison. Father was upset that they apparently had deserted him at a critical time and
shook hands with them with aversion. Khaleq and I, although regretting their imprisonment, were very happy to
have them with us. We were not only brothers, but good friends.
If I were to describe in detail what happened every day it would be endless. Briefly, our imprisonment lasted
three months. We moved four times and the number of the chamberlain’s prisoners kept growing. The present jail
was a corridor with porches on both sides. Father and we four brothers shared one and the others were occupied
by other sardars and khans including Sardar Sher Ali’s brothers and cousin Anwar, who had been wounded.
Those on the floor of the corridor included a notorious and strange person, strange because of his frightful
appearance and figure. He was very tall with corresponding limbs. His beard, like the branches of a weeping
willow, started abruptly below the corner of his eyes and then, like a bush, descended to his navel. His eyes, half
covered by his eyebrows, gleamed like those of a wild animal. He was wearing a short canvas shirt, so dirty that
the material could hardly be recognized. The open and buttonless collar of his coat revealed an intermingling of
the hairs of his chest and beard which were competing in length. And the hairs of his shins and forearms would
put those of a goat to shame. A dirty, long, dragging fur coat of crude sheepskin covered him from head to toe. He
had a chain around his neck which went to his ankles and must have weighed about 6 kilos. Except for us five, all
the prisoners had chains.
The man’s name was Sado, a friend of the infamous bandit Dado. These two and others like them had for a
long time subjected the heights of Latabad and its valley to their terror. They would attack caravans going
through, seizing the cattle and money, killing the men and capturing and selling the women and children. Before
leaving Kabul, the Amir had sternly ordered the Commander of Kabul to eliminate these outlaws. The
Commander had his soldiers and cavalry surround the area and they captured most of the bandits, including Sado
and Dado, whom he presented to the Amir as gifts.
At dusk, as an extra precaution, Bai Mohammad would put the prisoners on the floor in stocks and slip the key
to the padlock into his pocket. This caused them a lot of suffering and sleeplessness. Father, who in comparison
had special privileges, constantly argued with the chamberlain in their defense.
“Considering that they are in fetters and there is only one door guarded by 12 soldiers, why do you deny them
sleep and rest when there is no possibility of escape?”
“This is my business. You have no right to interfere in my affairs!”
In a flash, father picked up the water jug and flung it at the chamberlain. Had he not ducked, it would have hit
him squarely on the head, undoubtedly cracking his skull. Instead, it hit his shoulder and chest, causing him much
pain. He went straight to the Amir to complain. The Amir said nothing, only ordering consideration and caution.
However, the stocks were removed and the prisoners finally got a little rest.
Several days later winter arrived and it became very cold. Even the pond froze. Mr. Sado, with his burly beard
and wild appearance, was duty-bound to bathe. He flung his huge fur coat around his shoulders and, dragging his
heavy, clattering chain behind him, strutted towards the door. He muttered something to the guard who
immediately marched him to the pond. Sado removed his clothes and, breaking the ice with the end of his chain,
entered. He submerged himself three times in accordance with religious rites. He put on his clothes as bits of ice
melted on his hair, beard and body and returned to the prison. The other prisoners had put a lot of wood on the
stove so that a warm fire awaited him. Without a word of thanks, Sado, like a tower, sat next to the stove and dried
himself.
What is worthy of attention and thought here is how the mullahs and spiritual teachers have been able to
inculcate into the minds of these wild unruly people such contradictory fanaticisms. He sleeps, has a sensual
dream and is relieved, in which there is no sin. Nevertheless, Mr. Mullah calls it reality and, regardless of the
circumstances, commands him to bathe. And the command is carried out with such conviction and compulsion
that any concern for the cold and ice are put aside. At the same time, he tortures and kills people, destroys homes
and engages in unlimited slave trade. All these crimes have been strictly forbidden, not only in the true religion of
Islam, but also in other religions.
Sado, and others like him who can be found by the thousands throughout our country, are led to believe that
the commandments against evil are exactly the same as those for good, such as bathing after a sensual dream with
its reward of eternal paradise. If not by the mullahs in their religious schools and the spiritual leaders, then by
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whom and how have these ignorant and misguided people been led astray?
At last, one morning to my usual question, the chamberlain answered,
“In a week! The Amir will be returning to Kabul and you will be sent to India. But rest assured, you will be a
prisoner there, too. When you see the foreign jailers, you will remember me with kindness.”
Anxious waiting made each day seem like a year. Daily, our servants would bring us things from home. Today,
they informed us that the soldiers had advised the ladies,
“Prepare yourselves and pack your things. You will be leaving for Zaker, the first stop to India.” This had led
to commotion and sorrow.
“Why sorrow?” I asked.
“What a question! The houses have been looted and the sardar and the rest of you put in jail. Worse still, you
will be expelled from your ancestral land and imprisoned by the infidels. And you still ask why?”
“We will not be imprisoned,” I replied. “Even so it will be in a big country like India whose towns should be
much better than this wretched prison. I know because I have heard an earful from Latif the merchant.”
“Sir, I must tell you that the slave girls and maids are overwhelmed with joy.”
“But why are they so happy?”
“They say that India is the land of the Raj and a free country. Once there they will declare their freedom and be
free.”
Once again we are confronted with a paradox. According to the true religion of Islam, slavery is annulled the
moment one recites and attests in his heart the good creed, “There is no God but Allah and Mohammad is his
Prophet.” We also find statements such as “There is no slavery in Islam” and “Be the servant of justice so that you
may be free.” Equality which confers equal rights on all has exceptionally deep roots in Islam. If this fundamental
Islamic equality had been universally respected, by law there would have been no master or slave, rich or poor,
and the world would have become a paradise. Unfortunately, efforts in this direction have hardly been successful.
In fact, these legal precepts of Islam lasted for less than 20 years and today we witness a situation where the
young slave girls, in order to win freedom, opt for exile to a foreign land. This is understandable when we
consider the oppress to which they have been subjected. I for one, in my heart, certainly shared their happiness.
It was early the next morning when the chamberlain and a cavalry officer arrived. Like a shepherd delivering
his sheep to a buyer, the chamberlain counted everyone before surrendering us to the officer. We expressed our
thanks and said goodbye to Sado and the other prisoners.
As we left the house, 16 horsemen of the special cavalry joined us. We had a stop-over of three days at Zaker
to allow all the people who had been condemned to exile to assemble. We finally did so but what a scene! A group
of about 60 women, consisting of 15 ladies and the rest slave girls, concubines and ladies-in-waiting, was to
accompany us.
I was responsible for looking after my two half-mothers, known as Bibijan and Bobojan. This was the first
time since my infancy that I was meeting such close relatives (the families of brothers, both present and absent). I
was two when I went to Kabul and they stayed behind in Qandahar. For years I hoped and dreamt that I would
return to Qandahar and my family, but not for an instant did I imagine that it would take place in such dismal
circumstances.
This was a sad and heart-breaking reunion. It was especially hard on our mothers to see their husband, after a
15-year separation, a sardar of noble blood and an accomplished and peerless jewel of the family, in a state of
imprisonment and anguish. We were weeping, embracing, shaking hands and saying tender words.
Despite all this emotion, it didn’t take me long to realize that large families, especially if the head has more
than one wife, have their own distinct politics and diplomacy. To illustrate: each spouse, with art and wisdom,
tries to win the heart of the patriarch. In our case, as father’s favorite, I suddenly became the center of attraction.
(The fact that I was sick and separated from my mother also played a role.) I had everything that my heart desired
as the wives, in their competition to win the heart of my father, outbid each other in their warmth and kindness
toward me.
Our caravan included other families such as that of Sardar Sher Ali with about 50 ladies and countless
concubines, slave girls and pages. There was also cousin Anwar and his family and some khans with and without
their wives. Aslam, who was 11 and a relative, was the only one to become a close friend.
As to transportation, the tall and amiable donkey of the region was our mainstay. Only Aslam’s grandmother
and another lady who was over 80 had a camel. Cousin Anwar, somehow, had both a camel and a horse which he
would let me ride only to please father. Each morning we would set out under the custody of the cavalry armed
with lances and scimitars. Their ineffective weapons and feeble horses would tempt the rebellious nature of
Khaleq.
“Were it not for the fear of father,” he would say, “I would easily overpower these ass-drivers and escape with
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their horses and arms.”
I would now like to leave our journey for a moment to tell you about the Amir’s encounter with the two
illustrious mullahs of Qandahar who had been forced by Ayub to proclaim in a fatwa that fighting Abdur Rabman
could be considered as a holy war against the infidels, according to what we heard in prison.
By slaying them on the steps of the Holy Mantle mosque,\fn{ The mantle supposedly belonged to the Holy Prophet and
was brought to Qandahar by Ahmad Shah, who built this mosque as a shrine } an act without precedent in Afghan history, he
abolished the sanctuary status of this and other shrines where criminals took refuge. This sinful heresy had, in
effect, paralyzed the application of civil and religious laws on punishment.
After Friday prayer, standing outside the mosque, scimitar in hand, Abdur Rahman ordered Mawlawi Wasey, a
stout man with a long henna-colored beard, to be brought to him.
“Mullah, listen well!” In a gruff and loud voice, Abdur Rabman professed the words of faith in Arabic. He then
asked his companions and soldiers to do the same. A dreadful echo reverberated through the vaults and porticos.
Glancing at the clergy and divine scholars, he asked,
“What is your religious verdict? What are we?”
“You are all Muslims, pure Muslims!”
“Good, what then is your judgement on someone who sentences to infidelity believers who not only are
themselves but whose forefathers were Muslim?” The leading priest replied,
“According to the Commentary of Elias\fn{Most likely a book of ethics} that person is the infidel.”
“I have never issued a fatwa naming you and your troops,” retorted Wasey. “All I said was that aiding the
infidels was blasphemous. I know that if I had not said that much, Ayub, by torture, would have coerced me to
sign.” The mir shouted in rage:
“How have I helped the infidels? Surely not like Sher Ali of Qandahar or Wali Mohammad of Kabul or that
Peshawari sardar who, sideby-side with the unbelievers, fought against the Muslims! I arrived to liberate the
country from the occupation of foreigners. O, you cursed one! You, and not I, are the infidel!”
He unsheathed his Caucasian scimitar, took a step forward and struck the right shoulder of the mullah with
such force that he was split to the waist. He then asked the other mawlawi, Abdur Rahim, to be brought forth.
With one stroke he severed his head from his frail body and threw it out like a football
These assassinations and the earlier imprisonment of father induced fear and terror in the hearts of the young
and old of Qandahar. The significance of the second fact was magnified because of father’s prominence among
the existing sardars of Qandahar. His closeness to the Amir and the latter’s regard for his feelings were also
common knowledge. His accompanying Abdur Rahman to Qandahar had filled their hearts with hope. Finally, his
valiant efforts to defend people who had unwittingly become involved in the fighting had been deeply
appreciated. Amir Abdur Rahman, therefore concluded that unless he first took care of Sardar Gholam
Mohammad Tarzi, it would be impossible to carry out his reforms.
24. Arrival at the border (early 1882)
The trip, which normally takes 4 days, took us 10 days, but ours was a caravan of donkeys. We finally reached
Fort Abdullah, the last bit of territory in our country which, due to our oppression, appeared in the distance like a
dreadful purgatory. The guards were relieved that they had been able to deliver us to our destination without
anyone escaping. Their pride and rejoicing, however, appeared entirely inappropriate and unjustified. The slave
girls and pages were glad they were attaining their freedom. And while their masters and mistresses were sad
because they were losing their wealth and lands, the fact is that no one in the convoy, including myself, had any
feelings of country.
From the advent of British power and influence and its extension to Afghanistan, ideals of patriotism, liberty
and independence had been gradually erased from the minds of the populace. Their restitution occurred much
later. I sympathized with the slave girls but more tha that, I wanted to leave a land which had caused me so much
pain for no discernable reason.
Our colonel, shouting his gruff and abrupt orders, obliged us to get ready early in the morning. Fearing that
one of us, by taking advantage of the neutral zone, might escape, he asked the British to come over for the
transfer. His request was ignored because British entry into Afghan territory would have been illegal. As we
crossed the neutral zone towards the border, three civilian riders wearing tall turbans and dressed inórinary khaki
suits made their appearance. One of them turned to us and said,
“I am the tax collector of these parts.” Colonel:
“I am Colonel Yaro of Hashda-Nari. I have brought the prisoners and need a receipt.” Tax Collector:
“My instructions are to receive them and provide them with food & water up to Chaman, the military base.”
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Colonel, muttering some obscene and sarcastic words:
“Mr. Tax Collector, we don’t follow you. I will surrender the prisoners to you one by one. You will count them
and give us a receipt. That is all!” Tax Collector:
“You and I are not buying and selling sheep that I should count heads. Leave the prisoners and return.” He
wrote a few lines regarding our arrival on a piece of paper and gave it to the Colonel.
“Here is the receipt, Sir.” The Colonel knew that he could do nothing against three unarmed civilians.
“Oh, if it were not for the fear of Amir Abdur Rahman,” he grumbled, “I would have given you the lashing of
your life.”
He ordered his horsemen to recount the prisoners so as to be sure no one had escaped. He then lined up his
men and signaled them to return. And thus, our handover by our own people and from our own land to foreigners
and a foreign country was concluded.
255.170 Excerpts from My Heartrendingly Tragic Story: A: “The Land Of Kafiristan, Its People And Its
Customs” B. “The Author’s Personal Story” \fn{by Shaikh Muhammad Abdullah Khan (c.1887-c.1948)} Bragamatal,
Nuristan Province, Afghanistan (M) 27\fn{The internal divisions in this work do not appear to be entirely the work of the author,
but are also creations by the various editors to which the manuscript has been subjected. As is usual with my editorial practice, I have
substituted an asterisk for most of their names, in an effort to preserve the machine-readability of the contents. There is a brief dedication,
in which the author says: With great respect and veneration I dedicate this book to my sincere and esteemed patron, the pride of the English
nation, His Excellency Captain A. A. James Sahib Bahadur, of the 29 th regiment statioined in Jalandhar Cantonment, under whose kind
protection this afflicted one, from the year 1898 until now, has enjoyed a comfortable life. He is renowned and has established his authority
in the entire military world of India, by virtue of his military service. I dedicate this book to him with cordial wishes ever surging like the
ocean. If this dedication is accepted, it will be an honor to me. In the name of Allah, the Merciful and Compassionate. Who has strength, let
him listen to my tragic story. Sadder yet when I tell it. The author was himself a member of the tribe whose behaviors he describes, and was
characterized by the first editor of his book as “an intelligent and likeable man of about 50 years of age. He showed me a manuscript he had
written about his people and his own life. Or perhaps it was my ever-energetic and active Afghan servant Yasin who first got wind of it. In
any case, he helped me convince Abdullah to finally agree to part with his life’s work for a sum of 30 rupees. The book now belongs to The
Institute for Comparative Research in Human Culture in Oslo.” }

A
1: A geographical description
Readers! Before I make your compassionate hearts weep by reciting my moving, tragic story, I consider it
appropriate to present a map of my native land Kafiristan (of which my honored father, Sarddar Kasmir held the
reins of government in 1894, and whose headmanship I should have enjoyed in the prime of my youth, after my
father’s death). And while narrating the curious circumstances and course of events of its inhabitants, I fortify
your hearts.
Would that at the time of the invasion of His Majesty Amir Abdur Rahman Sahib Bahadur, Ruler of Afghanistan, we, deprived of the joys of Islam, had not rfled from Kafiristan and taken refuge in the territory of Chitral;
and if only my venerable father, who had accepted Islam, had not set out to Afghanistan with His Majesty’s
envoys and been killed by my paternal cousins, enemies of the kingdom, during a halt in Kafiristan. If only he had
not lost his headmanship in Kafiristan, and I had not been doomed to such misery. Would that I had never needed
to bring this grievous tale to your ears; nor that I had been obliged to divulge my hidden secret.
*
To the north lies Badakhshan, to the south Afghanistan; Chitral lies to the east and Turkestan to the west.
*
There are three mountain ranges in this country, one on the east, another on the west and the third between
Badakhshan and Kafiristan. All three are uninhabited, and in winter they are always covered with snow.
*
There is only one river in this country, which arises in Badakhshan and flows into Kafiristan. It flows through
the towns of Pesor, Apsai, Bargumatol, Mamu Bargom, Kamu Bargom etc., and joins the Chitral river at Arandu.
And further down, both streams combined flow into the Kabul river at Jalalabad, and is known as the river Landa.
*
The country is wide and spacious but thinly populated. There has never been any official census. But the
number of the Red Kafirs exceeds that of the Black Kafirs.
*
The people living in this country are called Kafirs. All of them are pagans.\fn{ Since this account ended in 1908, the
Kati remaining in Afghanistan have convereted to Islam } There are two branches of them: Red Kafirs and Black Kafirs.
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There are three divisions of the Red Kafirs: 1. Katte.\fn{ Or Kati, the author’s own group} 2. Komb. 3. Prasae. There are
two divisions of the Black Kafirs: 1. Kati-vae. 2. Kasvuh.
*
The language of the first and second divisions of the Red Kafirs is on the whole the same. There is only a
slight difference. But the language of the third division is completely different from the others. The languages of
both division of Black Kafirs are completely distinct from each other.
*
The three divisions of the Red Kafirs and the first division of the Black Kafirs have never been subordinate to
anyone for the last eighteen centuries, nor has anyone ruled over them. They have remained solely under the
protection of their own first division. And the Kati-vae division is more proficient in warfare than the others.
*
In this country no imperial currency is in use, nor do these divisions have their own mint. All transactions are
carried out by means of bartering cattle and grain.
*
People keep horses, cows, goats, sheep etc. They mostly keep cows and goats. The first branch of the first
division\fn{The Bashgal Kati} have the most cattle, and the second branch of the second division\fn{ The Kalasha}
have the least.
*
Every kind of grain is produced in this country. Only sugar cane is not grown. Furs and wool are excellent and
abundant.
These people do not go to areas outside\fn{ Outside their native land} to work as traders, servants or shopkeepers.
Nor do they like these professions. They neither export their local products for sale in foreign countries nor indeed
do they import goods from foreign countries to sell locally.
*
The education and efforts of the piraos\fn{Perhaps the high priests} has brought autonomy to every single division.
They harbor no interest or enthusiasm for military conquest or conflict. They consider it intolerable to be subject
to other ethnic groups or to cede their territory to them. Very occasionally they raid border dwellers and loot them.
Kafiristan generally maintains peaceful relations with the Mehtar of Chitral and this cordial relationship has
been well established since ancient times. However if a dispute should occur between them, the first division
stands ready to help them and they themselves are ready to help it at times of adversity.
2: The customs of the people
In this country a special custom is in use. A separate house is built outside the village for the purpose of this
custom, by the consent of the entire village and the advice of the highest authorities.
It is strictly forbidden for men to enter it. Only menstruating women or women giving birth stay there. When
they are purified from menstruation or childbirth they return home.
As soon as a male or female child is born to a woman, its birth is celebrated in its home. All of its family,
kinfolk and friends are feasted there. After the meal the mother and child are taken back to the above-mentioned
house. She stays there twenty days, during which no man, no matter how closely related he might be, is allowed
to visit her. Nor can her husband stay with her during this period. Only women stay with her. However, small
children are permitted to visit her.
On the twentieth day all the women gather in the above-mentioned house and draw a circle two inches in
diameter. The earth on that spot has been previously heated by kindling a fire. After drawing the circle, several
grains of wheat are assigned names of deceased ancestors of the baby’s lineage and then dropped in the circle.
When a grain jumps outside the circle, the boy or girl is given the name assigned to it.
After the name giving, the child is nicely dressed, brought home and celebrated as much as possible. They
serve food and everything else. They celebrate in a grand way.
When the boy or the girl is one year old, they leave a lock of hair, four inches in diameter on its head, and they
celebrate as usual with a feast.
When a boy is twelve years old, he is considered to have left childhood behind. At that time he is dressed in
trousers and, according to tradition, there is a four-day feast. Now the boy is deemed a man. Duties imposed by
the authorities are also considered compulsory for him. The rights of a boy are considered more important than a
girl’s.
When a girl reaches the age of six, her hair is allowed to grow. When she reaches puberty, her hair is plaited.
At the time of first plaiting several ceremonies are performed.
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*
Among these people the universal practice regarding marriage is that it is performed entirely outside the
lineage of both the boy’s and the girl’s parents. The restriction applies to the extent that only when no kin
relationship can be established for seven generations is their marriage judged permissible. If the boy and the girl
are both minors, that is they have not yet reached twelve, then their engagement takes place with parental
permission and authority. In case the boy or the girl is an adult, they are given freedom to choose. But under any
circumstances it takes place according to their parents’ advice.
Before a marriage is proposed, the boy and his parents first invite several members of their village who are
representatives of their descent group. They tell them that they want to arrange a marriage with so and so. Then
those members and the boy go to the place where the marriage is to be arranged, meet the members there and take
up the matter of the marriage with them.
Those members now look into the matter to ensure that neither of the parties is kin to the other; and in addition
that their status is equal and that no one will be put to shame in the eyes of others on account of the marriage.
When both these matters have been established, that there is no kin relationship and that their status is equal, then
the members go to the parents of the girl and explain the circumstances. If they approve, then if the girl is an
adult, they ask the girl herself. In case the girl is a minor it is not necessary to ask her and they do not do it.
When consent is given, the girl’s parents are asked the amount of bridewealth they want. They mention the
amount. In case the bridewealth is beyond the boy’s family's means, the members can reduce it. Then they come
back to the boy’s parents with the amount of the bridewealth. When they also agree to the amount of the
bridewealth (which consists of little cash but mainly of cows, goats and sheep), that boy takes along some of his
relatives and the same members and visits the girl’s family’s house. He brings a ram or a goat, commensurate with
his financial means. The girl’s father has it slaughtered and has food prepared in his house and feasts his relatives
and the members of the village. And they celebrate this new alliance.
After this the period of payment of the agreed bridewealth is determined. The period for payment is
determined depending on the wishes of both parties. It can be anywhere from three months to one year. If the girl
is a minor, a longer period can be determined. When the boy’s father pays this bridewealth, the marriage
arrangements are settled.
*
When a wedding procession, including a few relatives and some friends and acquaintances, along with the
members of the village, proceeds to the bride’s house, the bride’s father serves food to the participants of the
wedding procession and the villagers at night.
During the night their wedding is performed by a deblol (who is called qazi by Muslims, padri by Christians
and pandit by Hindus). He obtains the consent of both the boy and the girl and their commitment to lead their
lives together. In case they are minors, he obtains the parents’ commitment.
At dawn all the participants of the wedding procession are served a meal. In case the bride’s parents are very
wealthy, they can host the wedding procession for as long as four days. After this they bid farewell to the wedding
procession. They give in dowry to their daughter commensurate with their means, wealth and goods: horses,
cows, goats, clothes and so on.
If they are very wealthy, they give one slave each to both the boy and the girl.
If the girl’s guardian is of ordinary means, he gives accordingly and bids them farewell that night. When the
wedding procession returns to the home of the bridegroom, all the participants of the wedding procession are
feasted at night. The boy’s guardian also gives the relatives and the villagers a meal. He celebrates as much as his
means permit. If he is very wealthy he serves food for several days and arranges dances.
There is no specified period after which the bride pays a visit to her parent’s home. It is up to her parents-inlaw; they may send her back after a week or a year, and they may send some gifts with her or not, as they please.
*
When a person falls ill, his relatives and fellow villagers come to ask about him. They do so in the belief that
the illness decreases in proportion to the number of people who ask about him.
In addition to that, they generally use wild herbs for treatment, and their indigenous doctors use these herbs.
The third treatment is, that the visitors of the patient would hold a dance. The purpose of this dance is to please
the god who might have afflicted the patient with illness, so that he releases the patient.
Everyone gathers together with the designated deblol and prays for the patient. First they entreat God, saying,
“Oh God Most High, forgive this man if he has done anything to offend You.”
In the same way they pray consecutively to all the deities and ask their forgiveness. They pledge that when he
recovers he will himself make a sacrifice. This sacrifice consists of a cow, a goat or a sheep etc., which is given
when the patient recovers.
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There is yet another custom, that the same deblol, of his own accord, separates himself from other people,
bathes and purifies himself, puts on clean, purified clothes and goes to the bank of some river or stream, taking
along a bow and arrows. Then he places his hand on the bowstring and recites the names of the gods one by one,
saying,
“Oh deity, if he has offended you, take from him (a cow, goat, sheep) and forgive him”.
The sacrifice is made to the deity at whose name the bow and arrow begin to tremble and consists of the item
at the mention of which the bow and arrow begin to tremble. And the sick person recovers. All this is part of their
religious beliefs.
Some people blow upon the patient while reciting incantations and go on brushing something over him. The
sick person also recovers on account of this.
*
When a person dies, his family sends a man to notify all his relatives and friends who are outside. When his
relatives and fellow-villagers receive the news they come to his house, mourn him, cry and beat their breasts.
They wear dirty clothes and until the deceased is buried, visitors from outside the village are feasted once or twice
in the presence of the deceased. However the villagers themselves are feasted only once. This feast is served
before the burial.
The head of the deceased is shaved before he is wrapped in a shroud. The head is entirely shaved, leaving only
a small lock of hair. The moustache is slightly trimmed. In addition all his body hair is removed. Afterwards he is
washed.
Either a deblol or an elder of his family bathes him. If the deceased is a woman, the women take care of her.
*
A new shroud is made for the deceased. In it are included the following items of clothing: a shirt, trousers, a
chintz robe, an outer robe of silk or velvet, shoes and socks, outer trousers, a cap and turban. If there is any token
of his bravery during his life or any other marvellous thing, this is also included.
At the time they wrap the deceased in the shroud, the bed is moved outside to a previously designated place.
Then a dance is held, called “mourning dance”. It is accompanied by musical instruments, as this is the final
mourning of the dead. A tremendous din is made for two or three hours.
The deblol goes on recounting the deceased’s life story and the achievements of his ancestors. The
praiseworthy deeds of his lineage are expounded. Following that the deceased is carried to the graveyard for
burial.
As for the burial, a coffin, corresponding to the height of the deceased, is made, typically six feet long, two and
a half feet high and two and a half feet wide. Two legs equal to the width of the box are attached at either end.55
At the graveyard they put the coffin on the ground and bury its legs in the earth. They don’t bury the coffin, they
leave it out in the open. Afterwards they take the deceased to a designated place they call palata. There everyone
says his last farewell to the deceased. Lifting the veil from his face and looking at his face they express their grief
in their own words. And all the people stand up and pray for him. Then they lift him up from his bed and put him
into the coffin, together with all the shroud clothes. They put in some bread mashed with ghee, and ordinary bread
(mashed bread in his right hand and bread under his left armpit). Then people go back home. When they reach
home all the relatives are feasted. They go on wearing mourning clothes all week. When the week is finished, all
the relatives, villagers and members are feasted; then the members give them permission to take off their
mourning clothes and engage in worldly affairs again.
All of them change from mourning clothes, except for a widow or a widower, who wears mourning for one
year. When six months have passed the villagers are feasted once. At the anniversary a wooden effigy of the dead
man or woman is made.
On that day a very rich feast is held, after which the widow or the widower is allowed to take off mourning.
The effigy is erected in the effigy graveyard. This site is completely separated from the actual graveyard.
If a man dies, his wife does not leave the house during the daytime for one year. She puts two stones in her
house, cooks food in the morning and evening, keeps water on hand and prays for her husband. She breaks off a
small piece of the bread, puts it on the stone and pours water on it. She continues to do this for one year. Her wish
in doing this is that the deceased should receive the bread and water.
For wealthy people there is no restriction on clothing and the giving of feasts. Most of them use satin, brocade
and other expensive cloth for the shroud, and they can serve a feast every day up to ten days. In order to enhance
their reputation they withhold as little as possible.
However, performance of the basic rites is obligatory for everyone.\fn{ Author’s note: There is one special condition: if
a woman dies while menstruating or in childbirth, or an infant dies within twenty days of birth in the house reserved for them, they are not
taken to the common graveyard. They are brought to the graveyard located inside the boundaries of that enclave }
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3: Disputes and adjudications
If something is stolen from a person or if a burglary is committed in his house, the householder is supposed to
collect evidence concerning the theft of his property and report the matter to the fourteen men who are appointed
as police according to customary law by the elders and lineages of the community. These men are known as uru
and they are replaced annually.
He gives evidence about his property by means of witnesses. After the proof of the theft and recovery of the
stolen property, it is given to the urus, who place it in the custody of their officer. After conviction for the theft of
the property, they impose the following punishment: that the stolen property be deposited in the community fund
and the owner be given seven times its value.
There remains the resolution of the mutual enmity which has arisen between the thief and the owner of the
property. The enmity is reconciled in the following way: the thief takes a cow, a goat or a ram, according to his
means, and goes to the person whose property was stolen, accompanied by the urus. When he reaches that place
he slaughters the cow, the goat or the ram, cooks food in his own house and feasts them.
The thief and the person whose property have been stolen eat together, accompanied by the urus. After they
eat, the animosity between the thief and the owner of the property is expunged. The thief returns to his house
along with those people.
*
If a dispute about business transactions arises within a division, and an open quarrel breaks out among them,
this dispute is brought before the same appointed people. First they require witnesses in order to establish
evidence. If the claim is proven, those members establish the value of the property and prescribe an amount to be
paid in installments. They also determine the times for paying the installments. From that point, repayment for the
property is obligatory and the person so obligated pays the value of this property. If the obligee does not pay the
installments, the urus have the authority to sell that person’s belongings at auction and give the money to the
creditor as compensation for the property.
In case altercations and disputes arise between the two parties the same urus also adjudicate this issue. A fine is
determined for the transgressor according to his means. Then the fine is imposed on the person who has
committed the transgression. After the fine is paid a feast is scheduled according to the aforementioned custom,
after which both parties are reconciled and the malice is removed from their hearts.
*
If any woman commits adultery, and her husband catches her, the husband first gives her a good scolding and
warning. Then he notifies the urus and the members of the village. The members summon the adulterer. Everyone
assembles, and they recommend a fine, which varies according to the status of the woman’s family, the amount of
which can range from 60 to 100 in the case of ordinary people and 500 to as much as 1000 in the case of
respected people.
After the members recommend the fine, they obtain agreement to it from the men of both sides. And after
obtaining agreement the terms of payment are fixed. When the amount is paid on time then the members are
notified and they go to the house of the women’s family for proof of payment. There they are feasted. Thereafter
the husband, although he does not divorce his wife, he bears a grudge for the rest of his life.
It should be remembered that in case damning evidence against someone accused of theft or adultery or any
other case is not available from witnesses, the person accused of theft or adultery is made to swear an oath. It is
done in this way: they take him to the graveyard after shaving his beard and moustache and there he swears an
oath such as:
“O dead ones, may God punish me for this deed if I have done it. If I have not done it may Almighty God
punish the one who has done it.”
If the husband of the adulteress wishes to further humiliate the adulterer, he takes him around to seven villages
and makes him swear the same oath in seven graveyards. Furthermore he is made to swear another oath in the
following way: he goes to the menstruation house and before the deity which is erected there, called Nirmahit, he
swears the oath:
“O deity, if I have done this deed then you and God should punish me and if I have not done this deed, punish
the one who has accused me of doing so.”
There is still another kind of oath. They take the accused to a previously determined dancing platform, which
they call arau, and put a basket filled with ashes on his head and blacken his face. Then he dances one circuit on
the dancing platform. A musical instrument is played and people enjoy the spectacle. He completes three circuits
in this way and all three times a musical instrument is played at the end of each circuit. Then he leaves. The intent
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of putting him in this situation is to completely humiliate him.
Similarly he is taken to places wherever there are idols which the people worship, and made to swear an oath.
In short, first the members decide which oath is the appropriate one for the accused to swear. Then he is made
to swear the oath which five of them recommend.
*
When a murder takes place, the evidence is brought before the same urus and members. When the murder is
proved, they banish him to Kala Pani\fn{ Literally “black water” but in ordinary Urdu usage, the expression stands for “exile for
life”; exile as a result of homicide or conflicts was a very frequent occurrence throughout the Hindu Kush area } which for them is
situated in the direction of Badakhshan, to the north of Kafiristan. It is a completely desolate and snowbound
country. Nothing grows there except barley and wheat.
The murderer’s wife accompanies him. Among the remaining relatives, if anyone volunteers to go with him,
they may. Otherwise it is not required by law. The murderer’s property is sold by auction and given to the
survivors of the victim. From the proceeds of the auction the murderer is given just enough money to allow him to
reach the border of Kala Pani. The condition for release from exile is payment by the murderer of an amount of
blood money which is stipulated by that community’s customary law, and ranges from 18,000 to as much as
36,000 rupees. If the murderer is able to pay the sum before banishment to Kala Pani he can be released. If he
decides to pay after reaching Kala Pani he first informs the members of the village bordering on Kala Pani. They
convey the news to the urus of the murderer’s village.
After they receive the information he pays the amount of the blood money and is sent back from Kala Pani.
The money paid as fine is, after consultation, paid to the authorities and the survivors.
Now it depends on the murderer whether he wants to be reconciled with the survivors of the victim or not. If
he reconciles with them he can associate with them, otherwise he may not. If he meets the survivors of the victim
while walking along a path he must step aside and let them pass. Furthermore if he wishes to recover any of his
goods and property which was auctioned and given to the survivors he may have it by paying its value. Otherwise
under no circumstances.
If the murder is not proved, the murderer is made to swear a solemn oath decided by the urus similar to the
preceding oaths. Or they parade him around the dancing platforms of seven villages. Or he is made to swear an
oath in seven graveyards, at seven menstruation houses or to several deities of every village. By the same token
they blacken his face, shave his beard and moustache, make wooden rings to put in his ears and disgrace him.
There is no legal provision for hanging a murderer. If the survivors of the victim ambush the murderer and kill
him, the urus can impose a fine for that. There is no penalty of exile.
*
The principles of land tenure customary in this country are as follows: every owner can sell or mortgage his
land, but the term of a mortgage agreement is limited to twelve years. After that no one, neither the owner nor his
heirs, may redeem the land. In case someone dies without issue, his land is given as inheritance to his closest male
relative on his father’s side. In case anyone makes a last will at the time of his death, its approval is at the
discretion of the urus and members. After death the urus and the members can modify the will commensurate with
the economic status of the heirs.
In all these cases, if there are unresolved quarrels and disputes, or both parties do not accept a decision
imposed by the members, or if the members find unfair what the claimant and the plaintiff agree upon, in such
cases, with the permission of the members, they take these matters to the first division of the Red Kafirs, to whose
authority all the other divisions are subordinate. They have their own members and deblol there.
Both the claimant and the plaintiff state their claims and counterclaims and plead their cases before them. The
members sum up the testimony of the witnesses and give their own opinion. Then the deblol and the members
present their own findings and under the direction of the headman of the first division they give their decision.
This is the final judgement in the proceedings after which there is no ground for appeal or challenge. And
neither the claimant nor the defendant can raise an objection to this decision.
4: Customs of the Kate Komb and Prasae divisions of the Red Kafirs
The religious practices of the first and second divisions of the Red Kafirs are on the whole similar. Their
marriage customs and observances are identical. But the marriage price which is agreed upon is generally higher
among the first division because it is considered the leading division. Likewise, the death rituals are also identical,
but expenditures are higher and the garments composing the shroud are finer and more costly among the first
division than among the second.
The religious rituals are also much the same. There is only a slight difference in their religious practices or a
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difference in the names of the deities. However they are worshipped in the same way.
Their secular activities are also very much the same. However the first group controls more cattle and property
than the second division because this division is considered the pre-eminent one. The clothing worn by both
divisions is similar. However depending on their status and means it may consist of fewer or more articles of
clothing.
*
Men’s clothes are usually strong and durable and include the following: shoes, loose trousers, a long, loose
shirt reaching to the knees; a blanket, robe and woollen cap on the head which is worn both in summer and winter.
However some people do not wear it but remain bareheaded. As for the turban, ordinary people, other than the
headmen and community leaders, do not wear it nor are they allowed to do so.
Outside the royal family\fn{Marginal note: noble families} nobody can wear silk clothes or clothes woven with
gold, nor is anyone permitted to do so. Indeed there is a strict regulation throughout the country that nobody
except the royal\fn{Marginal note: noble} family should wear golden, silken or velvet clothing.
The warm trousers worn by men in winter look like European trousers.
*
Women’s clothing in this country is quite distinct from that of other countries. The women usually wear
slippers which are more delicate than men’s slippers but have the same shape. They wear woollen, handembroidered leggings which reach from the ankle to the knee.
Over these they wear loose underdrawers made of durable cloth. Over them they wear a shirt reaching to the
calves of the legs, which has tight sleeves and is closed at the neck. Over it they wear a woollen robe and over that
a woollen cummerbund.
For daily use they wear a cap on the head. On special occasions and when going out of the village they wear a
woollen hat, decorated with four horns, two above and two below. They wear jewellery as well, if they can afford
to, but not too much of it. They also fasten jewellery on their warm headgear. They neither wear any jewelry on
the nose nor on the feet. Their hats are decorated with a lot of jewelry which they wear when they have to go
somewhere away from home.
The clothing of these first two divisions is exactly the same. If there is a difference it is only that their quality
may differ according to their means.
*
The dress of the third division to some extent resembles the first but is in most respects distinctive. Their
women do not wear warm hats at all, they only wear light hats and they wear tight trousers instead of leggings and
underdrawers.
The religious practices and language etc. of the third division are also completely different from those two.
5: The state of affairs among the Kahtevai and Kasvu divisions of Black Kafirs
All the rituals of the Kahtevai division are completely identical with the first division of the Red Kafirs. Just as
there is a slight difference between the first and second divisions,\fn{ Of the Red Kafirs} so there is a little difference
in the idiom and dress.\fn{Between the Kahtevai and the first division of the Red Kafirs } Otherwise this division is
subordinate to the first division and observes its customs.
The rituals of the second division\fn{ Of the Black Kafirs, i.e. the Kalasha } are completely distinct from the rituals of
the first division. They do not conform to the rituals of any of the three divisions of the Red Kafirs. Although they
are subject to the Nawab of Chitral they are not required to follow any of his customs and practices, since the
Kafirs are idolators while the Nawab of Chitral is a follower of Islam.
*
The people of Kasvu, called Qalas in the Chitrali language, have clothes of the following type. Their men do
not know anything about wearing manufactured footwear. They take untanned leather, cut it into pieces and wrap
it around their feet. They leave the big toes and the heels bare. They wear loose trousers resembling European
trousers. These are generally of white wool and so long that when the trouser cord has been tied, and the upper
part of the trousers has been folded down over it, it reaches to the knees. Over it they wear a short coat the same
length as a shirt. Over that they tie a cummerbund. They fold the bottom of the coat under the cummerbund, and
do not let it hang open. On their heads they wear a woollen Chitrali cap of any colour.
The peculiarity of women’s clothing is that women of this region neither know anything about the wearing of
shoes nor about underdrawers, leggings or trousers. There is only a black, woollen shirt which reaches from the
neck to the ankles. Over it they wear a woollen cummerbund, and on the head is a woollen hat embroidered in
many colours. It takes about a yard of cloth. They fold one end and fasten it on top of the head. The other one
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hangs down behind. White cowries are fastened in rows on it. In the center of the crown of the hat there is a tassel.
*
In short, the clothing of this division is the most deficient among all the divisions. Their worldly affairs are
also reckoned as deficient: they own little cattle and lack food and property.
*
This division also has some other peculiar customs; but only a few, which are in common and frequent use, are
briefly described. A record of all of the customs would be very long-winded and the rituals of just the Qalas would
fill a whole volume. Therefore a few words have been jotted down as a summary.
To the extent that the rituals of the previous divisions have been recorded, they have been abridged. And those
are their former rituals. The new rituals, which they adopted after converting to Islam, have not been recorded.
Now as time goes on, people are constantly changing their customs owing to the countrywide upheaval.
In Kafiristan no cloth is woven except woollen cloth. Silk, brocade, cotton broadcloth and chintz etc. are
brought from outside: coarse cloth from Chitral, silk, brocade and cotton broadcloth from Badakhshan, kula and
lungi\fn{Turban cap and loincloth} etc. from Kabul.
6: The origin of the inhabitants of Kafiristan
The people of Kafiristan trace their ancestry to the Quraish tribe.\fn{ The Arabian tribe to which the Prophet belonged}
They describe themselves as Arabs by descent and the residents of the great city of Mecca. Around eighteen
hundred years ago a chieftain of this tribe left the country due to his quarrel with the ruler of the country over a
religious matter. The people of his tribe supported him and they set out from there by land. After shorter or
lengthier sojourns along the way they reached Badakhshan. They stayed there for some time and then entered
Kafiristan. They encountered a wild tribe called Jasi who already lived there. Finally they subdued them, took
power and the local inhabitants became their subjects.
This people settled here and lived autonomously. There has never been any king in this country nor has any
royal throne or military hierarchy been established among these people.
*
Like others, such as Hindus, Moslems and Christians, these people also celebrate their own festivals, among
which there are five major annual festivals and also some minor ones. The main festivals are as follows: i. Gis
Namuc, ii. Nilo, iii. Istricalnot, iv. Gice, v. Munvo.
i
This festival comes at the beginning of spring and lasts for eighteen days. During the first fifteen days music is
played only in the evening, with the intention of honouring and serving the deity Gis and welcoming the arrival of
the new year.
In short, during the first fifteen days music is played only in the evening. But during the last three days they
dance in the morning as well as in the evening on the designated dancing platform. In this dance the highest
ranking headmen and community leaders take part. Their deblol also accompanies them and admonishes them to
worship this deity.
All those people put on their best clothes. Common and poor people are not allowed to take part in this dance.
ii
Sixty days after the celebration of Gis Namuc the Nilo festival takes place at the height of summer. It is a
twenty day festival.
During the first two weeks, after the evening meal, all the deities are worshipped through dance and song
performed on a large wooden stage. They are accompanied by musical instruments and the worship is performed
as a raga\fn{A mode of Indian classical music, a musical performance}
In this there is no particular restriction on clothes, ordinary clothes will do. There is no restriction on
participation either. Whoever wants to join in can do so.
After two weeks have passed they splash water on each other just as Hindus throw colour on each other during
their Holi festival; and they drench each other’s clothes. They do so for four or five days.
During the last three days there is a dance, like the previous one, on the dancing platform both in the morning
and evening. Many good people participate in it wearing their finest clothes. This is also considered a way of
worshipping those deities.
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Then at night everyone cooks the finest food at home and feasts others.
iii
This festival comes forty days after the Nilo festival. The season is late summer and the festival lasts for three
days. During these three days there is dancing both morning and evening as described above. The dress and the
rituals of the dance are the same as before and food is also served as usual.\fn{ Later note in purple ink at the bottom of the
page: If I had given the dates of these festifvals according to the English calendar we could have determined the dates}

iv
This festival comes a hundred days after Istricalnat and lasts for twelve days. The first seven days people dance
at night. On the eighth day everybody goes out far and wide to fetch wood and the wood is of pine, cedar etc. The
next day they break off siras leaves, bring them home and fumigate the house with their smoke.
On the third day they collect very thin, long willow twigs. At the night of the fourth day they bake loaves
weighing ten ser,\fn{About 10 kilograms} dedicated to the deity Mon. After midnight in every home they pour some
ghee etc. on these loaves. Then they throw a little ghee, siras leaves and some bits of this bread into the fire and
offer worship. Similarly they also worship the gods in whose name the loaves have been baked, by calling their
names.
After eating they make images of their cattle (cows, goats, sheep etc.) with those slender willow switches.
From the same twigs they make two shepherds. The purpose of these images is to reflect: these are our cattle, and
these are the shepherds. Then these images are displayed in a house constructed for them. A plank is fastened as a
shelf facing the door and they place the images on it as an entreaty to God Almighty and as a plea to all the deities
to grant them as much cattle as the gods themselves have.
After that every man paints pictures of horses, cows, goats etc. on the walls of his own house, using black
pigment they have collected during the last twelve days. Every man does so, commensurate with his means, as
this is an ancient custom among them.
On the fifth day they chop the wood collected earlier and make a separate bundle for every man, about 15 to 20
feet long. For women and children it is from 6 to 10 feet long. In the name of each person, male, female or child, a
bundle of branches is made. A pregnant woman makes one for her unborn child. In every house they make as
many bundles as there are people. They tie these bundles together with the remaining willow switches at intervals
of one and a half feet. They fasten siras leaves to the upper end for burning.
First there is a feast at night. Then they bake a loaf in the name of every god for the purpose of worshipping. At
twelve o’clock at night those deities for whom loaves have been baked are worshipped in the way mentioned
above. But bear in mind that for this worship no loaf is made for the god Mon. After the worship everybody goes
to sleep.
At three o’clock in the morning everybody wakes up. First they put on very fine clothes. First of all the deblol
sets fire to the bundle of wood in his own house and comes out. After this everyone lights the bundles in their
houses and comes out crying “Sac süc!”\fn{“Pure, pure!”} in a loud voice. In their religion it is a sacred word. After
waiting in the village for a while, they proceed to the deity Disani with the deblol and the psu\fn{The trance shaman}
leading the way and all the men following. Everyone assembles there, and accompanied by the deblol and the psu
they worship the deity as mentioned earlier. Then the deity enters the body of the psu, who now becomes
unconscious, and speaks through him in a mysterious way. Then the psu mentions the name of the person whose
bundle is longest and whose worship is also approved by the goddess. The psu now takes that man’s bundle and
brings it to the door of the deity and raises it there. He takes\fn{ The bundles} from several men, no more than that.
Moreover the deity tells the psu what kind of offering would be agreeable to it. The psu informs the people. At
this point the deblol and all the people stand with folded hands and make their requests to the psu and he brings
the requests to the deity. In his presence everyone makes his wishes known and they receive their answers through
the medium of the psu. Afterwards he regains consciousness and the offerings to this deity are concluded. People
offer the sacrifices that were asked of them. Meanwhile they all go on singing without instrumental accompanyment.
At dawn they return to their homes. Before they reach there all the women will have been singing for a time on
the dancing platform. By the time the men get back the women have returned home from the dancing platform;
and the men assemble there and dance. For a little while they are also accompanied by musical instruments.
Then everybody goes to eat and drink. After the meal they put on their best clothes and again dance all day
long, with instrumental accompaniment. In the evening everyone goes home.
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So their day ends. Seven days later everybody makes cattle and shepherds from willow twigs. After they
worship the gods at home, they make a fire and throw them into it. This festival is held in winter and resembles
the Hindu festival of Diwali.
v
This day comes at the onset of the warm season, namely the last days of the month of Cait.\fn{ The first month
of the Hindu year, falling in March/April} It takes place twenty days before the first festival and lasts only one
day. It is performed in the following way, that the women get up very early in the morning and cook food. At
around ten o’clock they take this food to the graveyard apd there they put a little food, water, ghee, sweets etc. at
the effigies of their relatives and ancestors. They hope that it will reach the dead. They distribute the remaining
food among themselves and return home. On their way home they sing rather sad songs.
They enter the dancing platform when they reach the village. The songs which are sung on the dancing
platform generally make fun of the men, which embarrasses them. All the men gather together and beg the women
to stop singing and ask forgiveness. Then the women stop singing and go home.
When they come home everybody eats. After the meal the men put on the dancing clothes which they have
been wearing during the previous dances and go to the dancing platform. There the dance is accompanied by instruments. They sing the songs which were sung at the funerals of their fathers, grandfathers and great-grandfathers.
The heirs of the deceased whose songs are sung, bring milk, wine etc. and all sorts of fruit and distribute them.
They hope that anything given in the name of a deceased will reach him.
In addition to this there are several minor festivals the description of which would be too long-winded. They
are therefore not discussed.
*
As mentioned earlier there is no official currency in this country. Only foreign coins are used, which are: the
Kabul rupee and the Government of India rupee. The weight of the Kabul rupee equals twelve annas of the Indian
Government rupee. In daily use it is reckoned as equal to the Government rupee. Its lower denominations: paisa,
anna, two annas, four annas and eight annas etc. are in use.
Three fourths of the Government rupee equals the total weight of one Kabul rupee but they are reckoned equal
in their use. Its lower denominations are as mentioned above. When a man comes to Peshawar and wants to
change a Kabul rupee to a Government rupee he gets one Government rupee for two Kabul rupees.
If a man in Peshawar wants to exchange one Government rupee for a Kabul rupee, he gets one Kabul rupee for
nine Government annas.
*
It is the parents’ duty to a son to bring him up, to arrange a marriage for him when he grows up, to build a
separate house after his marriage and to give him a share of the property, cattle and land, whatever they have; to
set aside weapons etc. and give it all to him. If he\fn{ The father} is wealthy, he also gives slave(s). Now it is up to
the son and his bride to either increase the property and use it to acquire respect; or waste what they have and
become impoverished.
The rights of a daughter are to have her marriage arranged when she grows up, and to be given a dowry
including cattle, clothes and jewelry etc. If he\fn{ Her father} is very rich he also gives a male and female slave.
*
When somebody’s father or mother dies, his or her son arranges their shroud. He gives grain and food as alms
and feasts people. All of the burial costs are shared equally among his or her sons, and they offer the above
mentioned rituals.
*
Among this community the preaching of the piraos is as follows: God\fn{ Footnote added to the manuscript: In their
own language they call God Imro} is pleased when you first please deities by honouring them. When those deities are
pleased they will petition God Almighty on behalf of that man.
They always pray for the advancement of their own idolatrous religion and for the decline and destruction of
other religions, especially Islam. They ask the deities to pray in the court of Allah for the prosperity of their
idolatrous religion and for the decline of Islam.
*
If anybody wants to become a headman, the method for doing it is that the person first of all sacrifices sixtyfour goats in the name of the deity called Gis at the end of September. While the goats are being slaughtered the
people keep worshipping. When they finish the slaughter of the goats the worship of the deity is also concluded.
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Then the meat is distributed among all the men in the village.
The method of doing so is this, that all the goat meat is first divided into fourteen equal parts and distributed
among the fourteen urus. Each of these urus has his separate party. Every uru distributes the above mentioned
meat among his own party.
Forty days after distributing this meat he feasts the villagers. The method for doing it is as follows: a man is
sent throughout the village to stop the men and women from cooking their own meals, and for four days, morning
and evening, i.e. eight times, he serves the very finest food.
Forty days after this feast has passed, in mid-winter, he again feasts the whole village for four days in the
above mentioned way. A dance is held each day after the feast. In this dance, the community and this headman
also dance. After the dance, at around two or three o’clock in the night, a feast is served to the dancers which is
called supper in English.
Four days later the man’s ears are pierced and golden earrings are put into them. (The ears are pierced in three
places, two above and one on the earlobe.) They tie a turban round his head. They let these earrings remain in his
ears after his death and he is buried with them.
He is taken outside the village to an appointed place on the first day of the Nilo festival. It is strictly forbidden
for women to visit him there, nor is he allowed to enter the village. But the men can visit him.
He wears fine clothes and a round turban. During this period he feasts any guests who may come to the village
from other places. During these days he also serves two or three feasts to the men of rank and community leaders
of the village.
The new headman also takes part both times\fn{ I.e., morning and evening} in the dance held during the last three
days of this festival. When the headman arrives at the dance, the music and the dance are both stopped. After his
arrival three dances are offered to the deity Gis and everybody whirls and twirls around. But the headman always
dances on the right of the deblol. He holds a lance or spear, wears fine clothes and a round turban on his head. A
dagger is fastened on one side of his waist and a battle-axe on the other. In short, he takes part with great pomp
and show.
After concluding these three dances he drives the lance or spear into the middle of the dancing platform and,
holding the battle-axe in his hand, dances magnificently. On conclusion of all three dances and the festival he
returns to his house. On reaching the village he invites the people of his lineage and the community leaders to a
feast. On this occasion the title of mi-moc is given to this headman.
At the end of one year he feasts the whole village. This time there is no dancing etc. At the beginning of the
second year the title of sun-vae aro is conferred on him in perpetuity. From now on his title will always remain
sun-vae aro no matter how many times he holds feasts. But for each time he gives a feast a mi-moc, that is to say
mi is added to his title.
If he wants to become a still greater headman, he will be given the name dum me, and this name dum me-vae
aro is conferred upon him. For this the entire village is feasted for one day in the morning and evening.
If he wants to attain a third and still higher rank which is called dum gum-vae aro, again he has to serve a meal
to all the villagers twice, in the morning and evening.
The name of the fourth, even higher rank is mas mijgum-vaë aro.It is acquired by distributing one maund of
wheat to each man in the village, however many they may be.
The name of the fifth rank is vame no-vae aro. This title is gained by distributing ghee among the villagers by
means of a vessel holding four to five sers, which is dipped and filledand given to each man.\fn{ I.e., dipped and filled
from a bulk amount and one measure given to each man}
There are only five ranks of headmanship. Having reached the fifth rank, one becomes first headman, which is
the highest rank of all. There is no higher rank in the community. After that, no matter how many years he goes
on,\fn{Goes on holding feasts} he does not acquire a higher rank. He is only given status titles.
All the feasts and expenses mentioned above are incurred solely to gain reputation. Otherwise they are not
considered as conferring any religious merit.\fn{ Later marginal note in purple ink: Alas, had the Kafirs used on education the
absurd expenses which they incurred to obtain these five ranks, they would not have seen such evil days }
*
When a man wants to become a hero, the method of doing so is as follows: at the beginning of spring,
sometime during the dances of the last three days of the Gis Namuc festival, he puts on the weapons he intends to
use and goes to the dancing platform wearing ordinary clothes. When he reaches the dancing platform, they stop
the dancing just as they do for the arrival of a headman. And likewise three dances are performed in the name of
the god Gis.
Then he crosses the frontier of his country with the intent of killing an enemy of his religion by the very same
weapons and then returning home, certainly bringing some token of the victim. The intention of the above103

mentioned three dances is to pledge before all of those present, making all the dancers and the deity Gis witnesses
of the pledge:
“I declare that I am now prepared to go to a foreign country with weapons ready and kill an enemy of
religion \fn{The author’s religion is understood:H} before returning home.”
A term of one year is fixed for this task, in other words it must be accomplished before the Gis Namuc festival
the following year. If there are other men who also want to become heroes at that time, they do likewise.
Now that person bids farewell to his relatives and sets out from his country. At the time of his departure they
pray fervently to the deities for a successful completion of the task.
In the foreign country he looks for a religious enemy to kill. When he gets an opportunity he kills him and
brings an article of clothing or his weapon etc. as a proof. It is necessary for him to bring clothing soaked with
blood from the wound.
As he crosses the border of his own country after finishing his task, he recites something in his own language
in praise of the deity, saying
“I have come back after performing my duty.”
As he approaches the village he loudly proclaims the same words. On hearing his voice, all the villagers come
out of the village along with the deblol to meet him and accompany him back to the village. A musical instrument
is usually also played by the people who come to receive him. When he enters the village along with all the
people, he first of all performs three dances in honour of the deity Gis. He places the token he has brought at the
shrine of the deity while a musical instrument is played.
Now his female relatives come and scatter wheat over him. When the dance is over he goes home. His friends
and relatives feast him. The people celebrate this event as much as possible. After that it is up to him to feast them
at a time of his own choosing, however within a period of one or two years. He serves this feast first in the
morning to everyone and likewise in the evening.
After the evening meal they perform a dance in which only those who have accomplished the same feat
participate. However one of their deblols accompanies them. After the dance a sash is given to him to wear around
the neck as a trophy. On his head two peacock feathers, each a yard long, are stuck in his turban. They are called
mol and represent the first level of valour conferred on him.
If he wishes to acquire valour of the second rank, it is called sutri, and its token is a chain, which is worn
around the neck reaching to the waist, which may be made of any metal, gold or silver.
The name of the third rank is stargit. Its token is the same as that of the first, but this is a costly sash with gold
and silver floral designs embroidered on it.
The name of the fourth is gegae kstu. Its token is a chain of metal mail with a tubular section one inch in
circumference, strung with bells, worn around the neck. The bells and the chain may be made of any metal, gold
or silver, depending on his means.
There is no further rank of valour. He may perform as many feats as he wishes, only the trophies of valour and
the ornaments on his head will continue to increase.
*
When a man goes out intending to kill an enemy of his religion and fails to accomplish it and return within a
year, he has to stay away for another full year. He cannot enter his native land. Similarly if he does not kill his
enemy within three years and comes back to the village, people consider him even worse than women,\fn{ Marginal
note in purple ink: It is a pity to acquire the rank of mol etc. by killing religious enemies. If instead they had befriended religious enemies
and refrained from killing poor, innocent wayfarers, then today they would not be so downtrodden and destitute } and his disgrace

endures forever.
*
First of all they believe in God whom they call Imro in their own language and whose image they have made
for the sake of worship.\fn{Marginal note in purple ink: When there is an image even if it is of Imro, i.e., God, that is in fact idolatry}
The second deity whom they call Gis, they describe as being completely opposed to Muslims, [and say that] he
was so strong that he has even challenged God. In reality it is Satan they call by this name, and they also say that
he will not die until the Day of Judgment.
The name of the third is Bagist. About him they believe that he is always moving around in rivers and ponds.
Shis movements are associated with the element water. He is a helper of the afflicted and a guide to those who
have lost their way. He is the one who blesses every undertaking\fn{ Later note in purple ink: Could he be Khizr? i.e., AlKhidr, “the green one”, a legendary figure of Islamic folk religion, which developed into a favorite saint on the basis of a famous Quranic
narrative}

They call the fourth one Mon. They believe that he is the most powerful of all and that he has left no stone
unturned to destroy evil spirits and monsters.
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The name of the fifth is Pante. They think of him as a great bowman. He is described as seven brothers.
[The sixth] is known as Disai and she is described as female and mother of the third deity Bagist.
[The seventh] is called Ksumai. She too is said to be female. They say she has power over the rain.
The name of the eighth is Nirmahli. She is also said to be female. They say she has power over fate and
destiny. Her image is at the place where child-bearing women stay for twenty days.
The name of the ninth is Sanji. She is also said to be female. She is regarded as very chaste and a great
benefactress.
The name of the tenth is Saru. This deity has a man’s name and it is said that he fought a fierce battle with Gis.
He has also fought many wars with the Kafirs and smashed their idols.
The name of the eleventh is Vutr. They describe her as female too, and consider her to be very chaste.
The name of the twelfth is Yus. He is described as male and is identified with the world of spirits.
*
Apart from these they believe in many other deities. They believe that God has created these deities and
ordained a task for each of them. When they are satisfied, God is also satisfied.
The deblol or religious leader is chosen by the people as they see fit. He instructs them in all the ways of idol
worship.
The psu is also their appointed leader. Whatever the deities reveal they reveal through him. He becomes
unconscious and in this condition orders are given to him. Then the psu tells those orders to the people.
7: Other matters
A few words have been noted about the handicrafts of this country which are as follows:
Weapons—all the weapons found in this country are local and homemade. They are generally used as entered
in the list: rifle, sword, lance, spear, dagger, arrow, bow, shield, bullets, gunpowder.
The artisans who make these weapons are called Cimkar Bari. They also make the local jewelry. They do the
work of blacksmiths and goldsmiths. The lowest ethnic group of these people is called Bari. And it is this Cimkar
Bari community who also work as potters.
The second Cimkar Bari community works as cobblers and also as carpenters.
The women of this community manufacture all the woollen cloth made locally. Three groups among these
people are the lowest\fn{Or smallest}: 1, Cimkar Bãri, 2, Jasi Bari, and 3, Lawan.
i
The Lawan community are slaves who are bought with money and do household chores. They have nothing to
do with any professional handicrafts.
ii
The Cimkar Bari do the work of goldsmiths, blacksmiths and potters.
iii
The Jasi Bari work as carpenters and cobblers.
They\fn{The freemen} do not even eat with Cimkar Bari and Jasi Bari, but consider it strictly forbidden. The
dwellings of the Jasi Bari are adjacent to the village, but those of the Cimkar Bari are completely separate from it.
*
The practice of borrowing and lending in this country is such that a debtor, no matter when he has borrowed,
must always repay the debt before the festival of Mon, which is their sacred day. The loan is repaid before then
under any circumstance. No matter whether the loan was taken ten days or ten months before the festival, every
debtor is obliged to repay his loan by that festival.
No interest is charged on loans returned by that day. Only the principal amount is returned to the lender. No
profit whatsoever is paid in addition to it.
*
If any person does not settle his loan by the Nilon festival, he will have to pay twice the amount in future. For
instance [if] a man borrowed a hundred rupees and did not pay it back during the first year by the day of Nilon his
debt would be compounded to two hundred rupees. If he pays it back at the Nilon festival in the second year, he
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must pay two hundred rupees. But if he fails to pay back his debt the second year as well, then the two hundred
rupees will be doubled to four hundred rupees. If he does not pay it back on the Nilon festival in the third year,
then the four hundred rupees will be doubled to increase his loan to eight hundred rupees. After three years the
debt will not be further increased, even if twenty years pass.
In just the same way these rules are applied to borrowing and lending of cattle and grain. After the first year
the lender is entitled, if he wants to recover his money legally, to report the case to the urus. The urus help him to
recover his money with the assistance of the members according to the aforementioned way in which disputes are
settled.
It should be borne in mind that these people have no written documents concerning loans. Their borrowing and
lending is attested by means of witnesses.
*
Their religious law does not say anything about prohibition of any food or meat. Nor are they prohibited from
any thing or animal as Hindus and Muslims are. Nor are they restricted from eating food cooked by someone else.
They do not object to eating any food cooked by followers of other religions. And if anyone does not eat of a
beast of prey etc. due to his aversion, it is his own choice.
Laughing, you listened to the lament of the lovesick nightingale
Now brace yourself and listen, my turn has come

B
The first division,\fn{Of the author’s family} called Kate,\fn{Kati} has always been the chief of all other divisions.
But this Kate community, that is the first division, also has several branches, just as the Indians and Panjabis have
various castes and gotras.\fn{Lineage segments within a traditional caste}
My family is known by the name of the Royal Jandara branch. The remaining branches, and the other three
divisions have remained subordinate to this branch.
My genealogy is as follows: Sardar Maro; Sardar Sit; Sardar Jano; Sardar Kon; Sardar Kasmir; Myself, Shaikh
Abdullah Khan (Sardar Azar).\fn{Here and elsewhere the author actually lists people by Arabic numeral, which I have excised:H }
All these chiefs exercised great power over the four divisions during their reigns. During their reigns their
subjects lived in such peace that everyone prospered. The subjects considered their rule more beneficent than the
mercy of God. During their reigns the subjects were also in a favourable position as they only had to pay one
fourth of the land tax imposed in other regions, and that only after a full year. Therefore the subjects were very
devoted to their rulers, who took upon themselves their concerns and sorrows. During a period of eighteen
hundred years their subjects never created any disturbance or rebellion, as they were never oppressed. All four
divisions were ready and willing to carry out their every command.
During the reigns of those chiefs their subjects enjoyed such peaceful conditions that the chiefs of each village
and town were appointed by its [own] ethnic and other groups. The fourteen urus were also appointed by them. In
case of any disturbances in the village, they could act as mediators along with the members. They were authorized
to adjudicate quarrels and disputes within the village.
From the first generation through the third, nobody ever invaded them nor did they attack anybody. The third
Sardãr Jano had four sons. He divided his territory into four parts during his lifetime and distributed these among
the four of them; and their names are as follows: Pzil, Kon, Bodur, Karlo.
After a long time Pazil and Bodur died. Kon was the elder of the remaining two sons. He wanted to seize the
kingdom(s) of his real brothers. The younger thought it should be divided equally between the two of them. A
fight broke out between them over this issue. Both parties suffered heavy losses in this fight. The younger was
defeated and [Kön] seized his father’s whole kingdom. He gave some land to his younger brother as a means of
subsistence.
Kon ruled his kingdom with utmost diligence and zeal. He had four wives. One was childless. He had one son
with the second one, the third had three sons and the fourth had four sons.
The name of the second wife’s son was Mamrot. The names of the sons of the third wife were Maro, Malik and
Gulmir. The names of the sons of the fourth wife were Sardar Kasmir, Jano, Gumaro and Niniro. He arranged the
marriages of all his sons during his lifetime.
Kon died after a long time. After his death his second wife’s son also died. Among the seven sons a son of the
fourth wife, that is Sardar Kasmir (my honourable father) was appointed headman. Sardar Maro was appointed
countrywide administrator. The rest of the brothers were given official posts. They were all of one mind.
During his headmanship he attacked a division called Imse, which had always opposed him, and subjugated
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them. Both sides suffered enormous losses in this battle. His military power was weakened by this battle and also
the number\fn{Of his soldiers} was reduced.
*
At this point the Amir Abdur Rahman, ruler of Afghanistan, invaded the country. After much fighting the Amir
defeated them. So much blood was shed that rivers of blood began to flow. Readers, you can imagine how many
brave and dedicated people laid down their lives for their country and their people.
When they realised that they were too weak to oppose the ruler of Afghanistan, they all agreed to send Sardar
Maro to their ancient ally the Nawab of Chitral with a request for asylum, in order to save themselves from the
clutches of the Amir. For this purpose Sardar Maro was dispatched to the Nawab of Chitral. When he reached
there he reported all that had happened. Due to the Nawab’s illness the response was delayed. Eventually he had
to return to his country empty-handed.
In the meantime Sardar Kasmir and many of his followers had set out by another road which passed between
Chitral and Bargomatal and reached the valley of Bimboret. When Sardar Kasmir reached Bimboret, he had his
brother Maro’s sons and about six hundred relatives with him.
Sardar Maro had not managed to reach home when the Amir’s army captured him on the way and dispatched
him to Kabul with a military escort. When he reached Kabul he accepted Islam, and remained in detention in
Kabul for the rest of his life. The remaining five brothers and relatives of these two chiefs, who had stayed behind
in Kafiristan, surrendered to the Amir, converted to Islam and returned to normal life.
The readers might ponder how in one instant Almighty God manifested himself so overwhelmingly, that he
enlightened such hardhearted idolators and brought them into the protection of the Light of God; and the calls of
the Light of God began to rise from those idol-temples.
Sardar Kasmir and the people who had accompanied him to the Bimboret valley in Chitral were charitably
granted some land for subsistence by the Nawab of Chitral and the British Government. They settled there.
Three years after the conversion of the population of Kafiristan to Islam, all their divisions united and rebelled.
They killed the local qazi and maulvi and besieged the army of the Amir of Afghanistan in a fortress.
At this the Amir was enraged and sent a large army that reached Kafiristan via Jalalabad and destroyed the
whole country. After the conquest a massacre was carried out for five days, by the order of the Amir Abdur
Rahman, Ruler of Afghanistan. All the forts and big towns were razed and set on fire.
After this conquest the people of the true lineage, that is the relatives of Sardar Kasmir and Maro, left their
country in fear of the Amir and took refuge with Sardar Kasmir in Chitral .239 They gave up Islam and returned
to their earlier religion. They still follow the same religion in Chitral until today, and practise all the rituals
described above. They do their utmost to prevent anyone from becoming a Muslim. The people of the other four
divisions, who have become Muslims after the rebellion, have become such rigid Muslims as can rarely be found
in any other country.\fn{Later note in purple ink: It is quite true. The light of Islam on the faces of these new Muslim converts, will
hardly be found in Arabia and Ottoman Turkey}
It is a matter of regret that Sardãr Kasmir’s brother Maro, who was confined in Kabul, died there three years
after the insurrection. Thereafter Amir Abdur Rahman summoned Sardar Kasmir to Kabul. He asked him to
embrace Islam and return to settle in his own country. Having received this order, by the grace of God he became
illuminated by the light of Muhammad, broke the chains of idolatry and became a follower of Islam. So he left for
Kabul.
But it was not the food and drink of Kabul which his fate held, but rather the intercession of the Prophet.
Therefore, before reaching his destination, he was martyred on the way by his family’s enemies and buried in
Kafiristan. Sardar Maro’s other brothers and relatives stayed in the Bimboret valley, Chitral, and remained
adherents of their earlier religion.
The country that had formerly gone by the name Kafiristan was renamed Jan-deh-e-Islam\fn{“Sacrificers of life
for Islam”} by the Amir after the conquest.\fn{ Later note in purple ink: The country has now become known by the name of Jadid
ul-Islam}\fn{“Recruit to Islam”} The two divisions were given the name of Safed-pos \fn{“White-clad”} and Siyah-pos.\fn{“Black-clad”} They are still settled there and have the same names.
The offspring of Sardar Jano’s four sons are called by the following names: Pazil-dare, Kon-dare, Bodur-dare,
Karlo-dare.
*
In 1897 the 29 th Panjabis regiment came to Chitral to relieve the 27 th Panjabis Regiment. Four or five
months after the arrival of this regiment, one day the honourable Captain Harris, a doctor in the 29 th
Regiment, came with another officer of a Gurkha regiment, to the Bimboret valley for a fortnight’s hunting. A
week later I and a few boys who were my companions happened to come to the bridge over the stream at
Burun village while on a walk, where we saw two Englishmen fishing. We were only boys and had never seen
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an Englishman before. Wide-eyed we watched the spectacle.
Meanwhile the doctor caught a fish, weighing two or three sers. When the Doctor Sahib had reeled in the fish,
he came over to me and said to me “Gog angye” in the Kashkari language.\fn{ Marginal note: the meaning of gog angye is
“bring worms”}
I said to my companions that the sahib wants gog. All of us boys searched around and after a little while brought
some worms. Then the sahib ordered two boys to go with him and take his things to his camp. On his command I took
another boy with me and had him carry these things, and sent the rest of the boys back to the village. I and the other
boy accompanied the sahibs to the village Karakal, where they had their camp. After reaching his place the sahib let us
go, and we came back to our village Brumotal. We did not go back to the sahibs again for two days.
After this, one evening when I came home, my mother got very angry with me because I had gone to the
foreigners. The sahib had sent a Kashkari who worked for him as a fishing guide, to fetch me, so my mother had
learned about him. When my mother chastised me, I told her that I would not go to meet them anymore.
The following day the same group of boys went for a walk. I came across the same guide who had gone to my
mother to fetch me. He told me that the sahib had called for me. The guide had been looking for me for two days. He
said that he even had gone to my house for this purpose and that my mother was very angry about it. Therefore he
hadn’t gone a second time, although the sahib kept telling him to call for me.
In short, I had to go with him to the sahib. When I got there the sahib asked me to work for him. I told him:
“I am not fit for employment. I am still too young to work for you.” The sahib said:
“There won’t be any work. You will only have to stay with me. I will provide you with every comfort. Don’t
worry about anything at all. You’ll get leave to go home if you want.”
Finally I got permission from my father and accepted employment with the sahib.
*
A few days later, when the sahib’s leave was finished, we reached Drosh. The sahib always treated me very kindly
and I obeyed his orders to the best of my ability.
After a few months I was able to communicate in Urdu to a certain extent. The sahib also spoke Urdu to me every
day and taught me Urdu. Technical conversation was carried out in the Kashkari language, but anything I could
understand in Urdu, was always discussed in Urdu. At the same time he was also teaching me a little about the work of
a bearer.
In short, the regiment stayed in Chitral for one and a half years. During this time I stayed with the sahib. The
29th Regiment laid the foundation of the fort which stands there, and were engaged in constructing it. When the
time came for another relief the fort had reached the average height of six feet above the foundation.
The regiment received orders for transfer to Peshawar cantonment. Then the sahib asked me to go to India with
him. I refused because I was too young\fn{ An editorial note says he would be about 12 at this time:H } and not fit to travel
such a long distance. I also had in mind that the heat in India was too extreme for someone like me, who had been
brought up in a place where snow falls. The Indian summer for me would be like the saying:
For the Virgins of Paradise, Purgatory is like Hell

The more the sahib tried to take me to India, the more I balked. Finally the sahib asked the Political Officer
Captain Gurdon—may his good fortune last forever!—to send me to India with him. His Excellency the Mulki
Sahib\fn{The Assistant Political Agent for Chitral} ordered me to accompany the sahib to India. He said:
“The Doctor Sahib will keep you comfortable in every way. Don’t worry at all. If you get homesick, the sahib
will send you to me. Go with the sahib as I say, because he tells me again and again to send you with him by any
means.” Then I told His Excellency Captain Gurdon,
“I go on Your Excellency’s orders because you are our commander and ruler of the country—I cannot disobey Your
Excellency’s command. But Your Excellency should be kind to me, because I am too young to leave my parents and
relatives and go on such a long journey; even though I am ready to obey Your Excellency’s command.”
My family and relatives were very displeased about my going and insisted that I should not go to India at all. But I had
already promised the Mulki Sahib. There was yet another reason and that was, that everyone in the 29 th Regiment, from
the soldiers to the native and English officers, were all very kind and affectionate towards me, and continually advised me
to go with the sahib.
“Panjab and India are most excellent countries.”
In brief, I was reassured a little by the affection and kindness of the members of the regiment. Therefore I set out with
them.
When the 32nd Panjabis relieved the regiment and we marched to India from Drosh, I became extremely sad and
disconsolate. I began to wonder how I had chosen to go to India at this young age, leaving my parents, family and
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relatives behind. But again I gathered my courage, and trusting in God, I started for India in the company of the sahib.
*
After long marches we reached Peshawar Cantonment safely. Praise be to God, that I escaped from those terrible,
desolate mountains, barren forests and brutal deaths. At the sight of the civilised and courteous creatures of God, the
green and lively places and the clean, cultivated fields and towns, I started to contemplate the creation of God Almighty
and my head spun. They all reflect the Great Lord who created people of diverse kinds and such a splendid country.
When I saw the new settlements and towns, I was delighted and I began to flourish again. In short, the pain of leaving
my country and the shock of being separated from my family grew less day by day.
We had entered Peshawar at the beginning of winter, that is in November,\fn{1899} and the cold began to be severe.
But for me this season was like the breezes in the garden of Eden as expressed in the line:
Ask the sinners in Hell and they will answer that Purgatory is like Paradise

The regiment stayed in Peshawar for two years after coming down from Drosh. During winter it rained most of the
time. The cold was more extreme than in other Indian camps, as the Indians, Panjabis and in particular our comrades of
the 29th Regiment used to say.
The ground is level and open, and there are no deserts or sandy hillocks. There is no river. Water is diverted into
many small canals. These canals irrigate all the fields and also run through the cantonment lines. For drinking there is
pump water. For use in summer there are wells in the cantonment and in the city, containing cold water, which are kept
closed during winter. In spring the climate is pleasant and all sorts of crops flourish everywhere. The hot weather is
often extreme. During summer all the Englishmen and their children go to the mountains. It generally rains during the
rainy season and it gets very muddy in the cantonment, the main bazaar and on the city streets. It is hard to walk
around.
In the beginning of summer\fn{1900} the sahib and I had prepared to go the mountains when an order arrived
addressed to Captain Dr. Harris of the 29th Regiment, telling him that he had to go to war. At that time a war with
the Emperor of China had broken out, and all the empires were embroiled in it.254 The sahib prepared to go to China
in order to fulfill his loyalty to the king and tried his best to persuade me to come with him. But what could the fire do
to the stone? I refused to go because I was too young and immature. The sahib reassured me on every account and left
me with his sister Miss Harris, and went himself to China. He said,
“Provided I’m alive I shall soon meet you again.”
He left me with the Miss Sahiba, bidding her to be kind and forbearing with me, and giving me every kind of
admonition. After ten days the Miss Sahiba\fn{Sahiba is the proper feminine form of sahib; but in practical use the English created a
new word, memsahib, seeking to combine the English word ma’am with sahib:W/H} set out for Kashmir and I also accompanied her.
When we arrived in Kashmir and saw the beautiful gardens flourishing in spring I was thrilled. And the gardens of
Peshawar which formerly seemed so beautiful and relaxing, shrank to insignificance after a single glance. I was
overwhelmed and could scarcely take it in. My mind was also stunned to identify and recognise these beautiful flowers
and trees.
“Oh God, is this Kashmir or a little bit of paradise? Is this a place for human beings or the abode of the Virgins of
Paradise? Are these flowers and trees or is this Paradise taking visible form? Are they channels of water or the miracle
of the spring of Zamzam?”\fn{A well in Mecca, in Islamic belief a miraculously generated source of water from God. W/H}
Lovers of beauty, every man looks upon his own country as Kashmir, even if it has neither water nor flowers. Then
what place and what thing could be a match to Kashmir, which God Almighty, Lord of Creation has himself created?
How could any human language describe the land which captivates even the angels and where Virgins of Paradise
sing melodiously? The Lord of land and sea, of spirits and human beings, has set mountains all around this lovely
piece of creation. The valley between them is ornamented by the river, lakes and by Dal Lake. The town, situated on
both banks of the river, is called Srinagar. In summer the Maharaja resides here. His palace is called Maharaj Ganj.
The chief crops are rice and all kinds of fruit.
*
We stayed in Kashmir for six months. At the end of summer I came back to Peshawar with the Miss Sahiba. The
Miss Sahiba also treated me with great kindness and affection. She was twice as kind as the Doctor Sahib. One month
after reaching Peshawar the Miss Sahiba prepared to leave for England. She asked me to accompany her. But I refused
to go. She then proposed to hand me over to the English officers of another regiment but I turned that down too,
because even during this short period, I had become very much attached to and made friends in the 29 th Panjabis
Regiment. I had enjoyed a very comfortable and convenient time in their company, despite missing my country and
family. Being separated from them was like taking the bandages off my wounds and sprinkling salt on them. Miss
Sahiba listened to my request and said:
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“If you don’t find work in the 29th Regiment, I will give you a regular subsistence allowance until my return.”
In the meantime the mess bearer got leave. The Miss Sahiba wrote a letter, gave it to me and told me to take it to
the adjutant. I took that letter to that sahib’s bungalow and asked his servant to give it to the sahib. When the sahib
read the letter, he called me in and said:
“If you want employment, work for me, because it is better than a mess bearer’s job. A job in the mess will be
difficult for you, as you are still inexperienced and every aspect of the work is stressful, because the sahibs are
constantly coming and going and never stay long. Every day one has to deal with new ones. For that reason the
work seems even more trying. But if you stay with me, you won’t have any trouble and I’ll make sure that you’re
completely comfortable.” Then I said to that sahib:
“Your Excellency has all kinds of servants. Is there really any work for me?” He answered:
“My personal attendant is going home. I shall let you have his place.” Then I said:
“He is an old servant of yours. When he comes back from leave he will take his job back. It is better that you
employ me in the mess. I will serve Your Excellency till your servant returns. When he comes back I will go to the
mess.” The sahib said:
“Neither will the attendant come back, nor do I want him back.” Then the sahib asked me:
“When the Doctor Sahib or the Miss Sahib returns, will you return to them?”
I admitted that I would go back right away to whomever returned first, the Doctor Sahib or the Miss Sahib. He
agreed to that and gave me a letter for the Miss Sahib. I said goodbye to that sahib and delivered the letter to the Miss
Sahib. When the Miss Sahib read the letter she was delighted. She said:
“The adjutant writes that he will keep you until I return or the Doctor Sahib returns.”\fn{ According to this book’s
original editor, Abdullah knew no English:H} The Miss Sahib was plainly very pleased that I would be taken care of.
*
After a week the Miss Sahib said goodbye and went to England. At that point I had a slight fever. I still had a fever
when went to James Sahib’s bungalow. Before I even managed to see the sahib, I became seriously ill, and that kind
officer looked after me. My pen fails to describe his many virtues and my tongue would be worn out making a list of
them.
I remained ill for a month. The sahib detailed two soldiers as my nurses and appointed a native and a British doctor for
my medical treatment. I was provided with ten times more food than a sick person needs. Out of compassion for my
miserable condition the sahib provided all of these things at his bungalow. Although I was the one who was sick, my loyal
master took all my pains upon himself. Had it been in the sahib’s power to restore my health, his efforts would have
controlled the situation because day and night he brought [the necessities] from wherever they were available from around
the world.
But my health lay in the hands of the Divine Law of the Sovereign Lord. Therefore, after tremendous effort, the
sahib resigned himself to God’s will. After a month of illness God, through his grace, completely restored my health
at the end of a second month. As soon as I felt that my health had returned and the slightest trace of illness was
gone, I awaited my master’s orders.
During my illness I had taken a vow and with complete submission and humility made a wish at God’s throne:
“Oh God Almighty, if I recover from this illness, then I am sincerely prepared to join the community of the Holy
Prophet. Honoured by his graces I will be the dust under his feet. I will illuminate the blackness of heathendom with
the torch of his light and purify it with tears shed in separation from him.”
When God granted me recovery, after a month had passed, I yearned to see the manifestation of the light of
Muhammad. Therefore I said to the sahib:
“Your Excellency, since I have been spending my life in the blessed service of Your Excellency, I am informing you
that I wish to become a Muslim. I want time off for two or three hours.” Then he asked me:
“Are you becoming a Muslim of your own accord or at someone else’s say-so?” I said:
“Not at anyone else’s behest, but voluntarily, because in my view the Muslims’ religion is the best. I have given a lot of
thought to the fundamental tenets of every religion without any prompting, and reached the conclusion that religion of the
Muslims is the best one.” Then the sahib said:
“Won’t the people of your lineage be angry and quarrel with you?” I said:
“First of all, I am of age and know what is best for me. Secondly, neither my parents nor relatives will be with
me after my death. In the other world God will reign. I have to act while I am in this world. In the other world I
want to stand under the banner of the Holy Prophet. As long as I am alive, I will continue to carry out my obligations
towards my parents wholeheartedly, and participate in the worldly affairs of my relatives. But after death neither
parents nor brothers, sisters, friends, comrades or relatives can benefit or harm anyone, nor can they intercede for
anyone else.” When I explained the whole situation to the sahib he said:
“I will inform the Doctor Sahib and also the Mulki Sahib, because neither Captain Gurdon nor the Doctor
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Sahib have given permission for you to become a Muslim. We must by all means inform them because Captain
Gurdon is the commander of your country, and you are supposed to go back to the Doctor Sahib. I shall also go to
see the Colonel in his office and we will do as he says.”
When the sahib asked the Colonel to give his opinion on this subject he also advised that those two sahibs
should by all means be consulted. Until we had word from them we would have to wait. When the sahib came
back from the office, he called me and said:
“I am writing a letter both to the Doctor Sahib and to the Mulki Sahib. When we get a reply, you may become a
Muslim. For the moment, wait.” I said:
“One ought to inform the Mulki Sahib because he is the regional officer and I have come here by his orders. But
it is not necessary to inform the Doctor Sahib. Right now I am Your Excellency’s servant and the Doctor Sahib has
no concern with me now, nor am I his servant at the moment. If I want to serve the Doctor Sahib then I will,
otherwise I will not.”
Then the Sahib sent a letter to the Mulki Sahib but postponed writing the letter to the Doctor Sahib. I knew
very well that if the Doctor Sahib was informed, he would prevent me from becoming a Muslim; because when
on one occasion in Drosh fortress I mentioned becoming a Muslim to the Doctor Sahib, he was displeased, called
his orderly Faqir Muhammad and said to him:
“If this person ever wants to become a Muslim, then I will call you to account, because aside from you he has
no close association with any other Muslim.”
Moreover he let it be known that if anyone told Azar to become a Muslim, that person would be considered
deserving of severe punishment. Since that day nobody asked me to become a Muslim.
After some days a response came that if I was becoming a Muslim voluntarily, then I might do so. And also
that there was no need to stop me doing it. The sahib called me and said:
“Now you are free to become a Muslim if you choose.” And so he informed Subedar Mehr Khan:
“You may convert Azar to Islam. He wishes to become a Muslim and the Mulki Sahib has also given
permission.”
*
Afterwards, on a Friday, I went to the mosque of the 29 th Regiment in Peshawar. The imam of the mosque and
the khalifa, Khan Muhammad Au, had me take off my clothes and bathe first. Then I put on the new clothes which
Subedar Mehr Khan had got made for me, performed an ablution and they converted me to Islam by having me
recite the profession of faith of the Holy Prophet, Seal of the Prophets.
When I sincerely uttered the name of God Almighty, the King of Kings, and the words of the Merciful Prophet
were instilled in my heart, it had such an emotional effect on me that I suddenly felt that reciting the profession of
faith had removed the corrosion and pollution of my heart and I had become a devout Muslim and my heart shone
like a mirror. Night and day I pray that God Almighty may, through his grace and bounty, grant the garden of
Paradise to those who led me to the road of truth and made me recite the profession of faith and who led me from
the false path to the right one.
*
Three or four months after I had become a Muslim I told the sahib that I needed leave to go home. He gave me
three months’ leave to go home and saw me off after cheerfully making excellent arrangements for my journey. I
said goodbye to the sahib, departed and reached home after a very comfortable journey.
When I came to Mirkandi, the halt before Drosh, my brother came to meet me. I recognized him, but he did
not recognize me. When I came quite close to him, he recognized me and welcomed me. He began to ask me in
our own language about my well-being. I understood him, but could not answer in my own language. I kept on
answering in Urdu.
I stayed in Drosh for one week and my mother tongue also improved a little and I began to communicate. Then
I went to my village.
All the members of my lineage and my relatives came to meet me. Although they strongly disapproved of my
becoming a Muslim, they of course came to see me on my arrival. Most of them wanted to know why I had
become a Muslim. I kept answering them saying:
“Thank God, that I in my lifetime have accepted the religion of peace and become a follower of the Merciful
Prophet. I have seen more countries than you have, and I have seen and heard the doctrines of most religions. But
to my mind the religious injunctions and observances of the true believers seem to be the best. You are great
sinners, for despite being creatures of the Almighty, you worship stones, thinking they are God and keep them in
your houses. May God protect us, this Absolute Being who is unique and has neither partner nor subordinate. He
has made all the creatures of the world, spirits as well as humans. He gives subsistence to all of them. Not only
that, but he created his beloved Prophet from light and sent him to the world as the Seal of the Prophets, to save
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and guide people. And this Holy Prophet, who forgives these sinners, will intercede in the presence of God
Almighty on behalf of God’s slaves: those who have understood that this pure being is one and without equal and
confessed their faith in this beloved. If you love me, accept this faith.” Those people were angry at these words
and replied,
“We would never have left our own country if we had wanted to become Muslims.”
*
Three months passed in this kind of debate and my leave was finished. Therefore I said goodbye to those
people, and reported to the sahib in Peshawar Cantonment on 15 th June.\fn{1901} It was so hot there, that in the
course of one day and night eight pairs of clothes got soaked with perspiration, and it was a very trying time. On
the second day the sahib got three months leave and left for Kashmir. We boarded the train at the station at 11
o’clock at night. We enjoyed three pleasant months in Kashmir.
Three months later we arrived at Peshawar Cantonment on 15 th September at dawn. By then two years had
passed since the 29th Regiment had left Chitral. The regiment was transferred to Dera Ismail Khan Cantonment. We
travelled from Peshawar to Kohat in November 1901. When the regiment had passed through Kohat district and
reached Bannu, it received an order to proceed straight to the post of Sarvakai by way of Tank. We came straight to
Sarvakai by this route. There were several dangerous places along the route and it was a difficult road. It was
extremely cold then in that region. During the night the icy wind used to freeze water even inside containers.
Several times sheep and goats, especially lambs and kids, were found dead in their sheds in the morning, even
though their owners had shut them up securely at night.
The territory\fn{Of South Waziristan} is desolate and unpopulated. It must be divine ordinance that God has
created men who are the match of this harsh, mountainous country. They are neither afraid of the cold nor does it
trouble them to walk in these stony mountains. These people consider their barren hills as the greatest of treasures,
and can’t bear to watch the foreigners who walk about alone, or in pairs surveying the country of these cruel
people. These people are great warriors.\fn{ A note reads: This is the very area where in the spring of 2004, the operation
Mountain Storm was launched by US and Pakistani military against the Wazir tribesmen, accused of hosting members of al-Queda, and
possibly, according to intelligence sources, Osama bin Laden himself. W notes elsewhere that “troops of the British Raj coined a name for
this region ‘Hell’s Door Knocker’ in recognition of the fearsome reputation of the local fighters and inhospitable terrain. The region
became part of Pakistan in 1947}

When the 29th Regiment reached Sarvakai, a government order had come to send a military expedition against
the people of this country, i.e. the Waziris. No sooner had the order been issued, the commanding officers, who
already considered their coming here well justified, got ready at once. Military units advanced to crush these
people from all the places where fortifications had been built for administering them, such as Jandola, Sarvakai,
Wana, Bannu, Kohat etc.
Can the shepherds of the hills contest the Emperor of England? Even though these people have shown laudable
courage on many occasions, they use devious and treacherous tactics. In the event the brave British army subdued
them from every direction and made them shed tears of blood. It seized their household goods and cattle. By the
end of winter those people sought pardon for their misdeeds, and promising to pay indemnity, petitioned for a
compromise. The beginning of summer\fn{1902} was appointed to discuss and propose a treaty.
The 29th Regiment, to which I belonged, was engaged in several bloody battles beyond Sarvakai and many men
were killed, but the cattle and property which was seized from those people was brought into the fort of Sarvakai in
amounts that defy description. Their houses, other buildings and grain stores were burnt to the ground. I was a part
of the above-mentioned regiment during all these events, and saw most of them with my own eyes.
In the beginning of summer the requests and petitions of the Mahsud Waziris were accepted by the Government
and the Regiment returned from there to Dera Ismail Khan cantonment. We stayed there for two months. Then,
during the height of summer, we went for three months accrued leave to Kashmir. I saw Kashmir three times,
went on many excursions and had a wonderful time.
*
When the leave was finished, we came back to Dera Ismail Khan Cantonment. We had hardly spent two months
there, when Captain James prepared to go to Europe for one year’s accrued leave. At the same time I got ready to go
home.
I left for home while the sahib was still there. He sent with me his orderly who handed me over to Khan Sahib
Shahbaz Khan in Nowshera and returned. The Khan Sahib arranged for my journey and I travelled onward. Due to
the efforts of the sahib and Subedar Mehr Khan and thanks to the kindness of Khan Sahib Bahadur I always
travelled with great ease and comfort under the protection of these high officers.
I left Nowshera and reached Drosh safely through the grace of the Almighty. On my arrival there I was guest of
my good friend Munshi Rasul Bakhsh, who was already waiting for me. I stayed with him for four days, and most of
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the people of my lineage came to meet me in Drosh. After a few days I went home to Brumotul, in the Bumburet
Valley of Chitral and met all my relatives.
After fifteen or twenty days at home I returned to Drosh. There I stayed with my dear friend Munshi Rasul
Bakhsh.
The munshi\fn{Writer, clerk, teacher} is a native of the town Makkhanwal, District Gujrat. I had become
acquainted with him in the following way: when the 29 th Regiment was in Drosh Fort, he worked as a tailormaster in the regiment. Since that time he was very devoted to me. When I came to India, he always wrote to me
about my family and I also used to write to him. My family also kept me posted through him. If I sent money or
valuable things home, I used to send them to his address.
The Munshi has been wonderfully kind and supportive, and I will always be grateful to him. It was he who
kindly bestowed on me the little Urdu that I know. If he had not exerted himself for my sake, I would have
remained quite ignorant throughout my life.
Due to the wonderful help of these companions many people such as myself, from that benighted region, were
lucky enough to come under their benevolent influence and leave their state of ignorance and acquire knowledge.
May God Almighty reward them for this good deed.
*
Nearly a year was spent in acquiring knowledge and my leave was also nearly over. Then the sahib sent me a
letter from England telling me to be there in the Cantonment before his arrival. It was already clear from his monthly
letters that I would get orders when his arrival approached. When I received my master’s order, I prepared to go to
India.
When I had set off from home and reached Chakdarra, I suddenly suffered a violent attack of pneumonia. In this
condition I reached Dargai and boarded the train. Although I suffered severely on the train because of my illness, I was
resolved to carry out the order of my kind master to the letter. I did not think about the distress of my illness.
I was ill on my arrival at Darya Khan Station. The railway line ends there and I therefore rode a horse cart to the
Regimental mess at Dera Ismail Khan. The sahib’s orderly came there and took me to the Regiment’s quarters. When I
arrived there I felt reassured that if I departed for the Beyond, that they would carry out my funeral with every possible
honor, and I would approach the throne of the Creator under the protection of the Holy Prophet.
The officers and soldiers of both companies looked after me more than they would have looked after their own
brothers. They were deeply affected by my pain and illness. I will be grateful to them for the rest of my life for being so
good to me and pray for them on account of their kindness. When they realised that my condition was critical they took
me to hospital.
All the Regiment’s officers showed great compassion for my illness. Particularly Major Drew, who at that time
commanded the regiment, made devoted efforts to help me. He also made recommendations to the Doctor Sahib
regarding my illness. Although my life was in the hands of the Almighty, the Major Sahib told the Doctor:
“You had better cure Abdullah Khan.”
Through the grace of Almighty God my illness began to abate day by day. And four days before the sahib’s arrival I
recovered and returned to the Regimental quarters. After a few days the sahib also arrived at the Cantonment and I met
him with great respect.
*
It was the beginning of winter. I spent the whole of this winter\fn{ 1903-04} in the sahib’s service. When summer
came no arrangement was made for the sahib to go to the hills. When his first leave ended, he took three months leave
on July 15th, and went to England to get married, leaving me at the bungalow to take care of his things. Three
months later, after his marriage, he came back to the cantonment.
During the sahib’s absence all his affairs and the management of the servants etc. were entrusted to me. I did
my best to fulfill my duties. When the sahib arrived at Bombay he sent me a telegram reading:
“Everything must be ready at my arrival, and I will eat breakfast at the bungalow.”
So I made all the necessary arrangements according to his order and when the sahib arrived, he ate breakfast right
there at the bungalow. By then summer had ended and the cold season had begun.
We stayed in Dera Ismail Khan Cantonment for the whole winter.\fn{ 1904-05} At the beginning of summer, that is at
the 19th of April, the sahib took three months leave and went to the Murree hills. The Memsahib also accompanied him.
This was the first time that I had to accompany the Memsahib while I was in service with the Sahib.
When we came to the Murree hills, I was astonished to see the variegated creatures of the world.
“O God Almighty, where have all these diverse people, who are not bound by the restrictions of our country, come
to these mountains from, in such large numbers?”
When I looked into it I found that they were all English people and officers, born in cold countries, come to pass
the summer comfortably.
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*
One day, while sitting alone, I was overwhelmed by longing for my country and plunged into anxiety. I tried in
every way to get out of this trap by reasoning with my heart. But it only presented a recital of the future prospects
of my family to me. The more I thought and worried about it, the more it weighed on my mind and the more upset
I got. Finally, as I looked at all the previous affairs of my family, comparing its former situation with its present
unsettled conditions, I could not contain myself.
“Alas that former headmanship and all the power it held! What is the use of telling this story of oppression?”
When I compared the former status of my family with their currently reduced circumstances both my body and
mind were agitated. Since no one could help me in this situation, I did not tell anybody about it. It went on
gnawing away at me until at last I resigned myself to it. I bowed to the will of God, who keeps his servants in the
state in which it pleases Him to keep them.
Finally, when I could no longer bear the grief over this state of affairs, I wrote a request, describing the
circumstances of my native land and of my forefathers and presented it to the sahib. Because I could still see
the star of my ill fortune shining between heaven and earth and burning sighs still tormented my heart, it had
from that moment become my firm resolve to disclose to the Government of India the state of oppression I
was in, as well as to tell my story to the people and awaken their compassion with my grief. Since I was so
tormented and grief-stricken, I gave it the name: My Heartrendingly Tragic Story.
When I submitted my request to the Sahib, he summoned me and after many reassurances he said:
“Not only will I do my best but your petition will also be forwarded to the Amir of Kabul through the
Government.”
While for his part the sahib was busy with my petition, the pneumonia which had attacked me so viciously before
knocked me out a second time. But after several unpleasant days the Almighty granted me a complete recovery from
it.
By now the Sahib’s leave was over. He said goodbye to the Memsahib and returned to the cantonment. He left me
with the Memsahib in Murree.
The Sahib did a splendid job preparing the petition. When I returned to the cantonment together with the
Memsahib, he said:
“I will first send the petition to the Mulki Sahib, because he is at present your officer and for this reason his
signature is also necessary. Afterwards the petition will be sent to the Chief Commissioner of the North-Western
Frontier Province. Having got the signatures of Deane Sahib, Chief Commissioner of the Frontier Province, we will
forward it to the Amir of Kabul under the seal of the Government of India. Let’s hope the Amir Sahib will grant
it.” I said:
“Your Excellency should do as he thinks best. I am completely in agreement. Whatever you decide is
acceptable to me.”
The Sahib prepared the petition with great care and sent it by registered mail to the Mulki Sahib of Chitral, on
13th Oct. 1905.
*
A period of four years had passed since the 29 th Regiment had arrived at Dera Ismail Khan Cantonment. Dera
Ismail Khan is a large district. The climate of the Cantonment is generally not particularly good. In most places
the land is uncultivated. In summer the heat is extreme, and in winter the cold is severe. A canal coming from
Tank also irrigates the land of this district. Land not irrigated by the canal is barren. Wherever it gets rain, it yields
excellent crops, but without rain it is quite useless.
After four years, the Regiment was transferred to Jalandhar\fn{ Jullundar} Cantonment and it was ordered to
report to Rawalpindi. The Regiment went by land to Rawalpindi. Its base continued to be in Jalandhar cantonment.
As I was in the service of Captain James, I came to Jalandhar a few days after the regiment’s departure. I wanted
very much to go home after I had brought the sahib to Jalandhar. But according to the will of God my troubles
lasted some days longer.
After I had spent twenty days in Jalandhar I came down with a severe attack of pneumonia for the third time. I
was so ill that I was scarcely conscious for a month. This illness exceeded the two earlier attacks. By a twist of fate,
while the sahib was already upset over my illness, the Memsahib also got sick, adding to the sahib’s worries. With
Subedar Mehr Khan’s permission I went to hospital. Those few people who were in the base in Jalandhar were
praying for me. The Muslims in particular outdid each other in nursing me during my illness. Two persons were
appointed to attend me during the daytime and four at night.
I shall keep the kind nursing of the Muslim soldiers of the 29th Regiment on the tip of my tongue throughout my
life. I shall always be grateful for their favours. During the days of my illness all the Muslims jointly arranged a
complete recital of the Holy Qur’an and they prayed to God for me.
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After one month of illness God granted me complete recovery; and soon the Memsahib also recovered. One
month later the Captain got eight months leave to take the Memsahib to England for a change of climate. They
travelled with their delightful children.
I had still received no answer to the petition which was sent to the Mulki Sahib of Chitral. Therefore the
Captain wrote another letter asking for an answer:
“I don’t know if this letter has reached you or not. Please let me know if the matter is under consideration. As I
am going to England, please do me the favour of a speedy reply.” As he got ready to depart for England on 28 th
February,\fn{1906} the Mulki Sahib\fn{Capt. Knollys} sent a wire from Chitral:
“Today I have sent a letter to the sahib containing all the details.”
The sahib asked me to stay there till the 15th of March, open the letter which would be sent to him from Chitral,
read it and write to him in England about its contents. Then the sahib left for England and I stayed in Jalandhar
Cantonment till the 15th of March.
But no letter came. Instead I got back the original petition which the sahib had sent to Chitral.
So on the 15th of March I wrote a letter telling him that I had not received any letter for him. However I told
him that my petition had been returned and that on the 17 th of March I would go home from Jalandhar
Cantonment. As I left the Subedar Major Mehr Khan handed me a letter addressed to the Khan Sahib in
Nowshera. There he made arrangements for my luggage and journey. Besides, the Captain had also given me
another letter to deliver to the Khan Bahadur.\fn{ I.e., the same Khan Sahib} This I also gave to the Khan Sahib.
*
The sahib\fn{Capt. James} had given me one more letter for the Mulki Sahib of Malakand.\fn{ The Political Agent of
the Malakand Agency} When I arrived at Malakand from Nowshera, the Mulki Sahib of Malakand made excellent
arrangements for my journey by road and sent me to Drosh. I had a very pleasant journey to Drosh. Before
leaving for home I spent a few days with Munshi Rasul Bakhsh. I stayed at home for two weeks and then returned
to Drosh.
By coincidence after six days in Drosh the Mulki Sahib\fn{ Of Chitral, i.e., Capt. Knollys} also arrived there. I went
to meet him. The sahib was present at the bungalow. I sent him my compliments through his orderly and he called
me in. I went in and paid my respects to him. Speaking very kindly, the Sahib said:
“I am very sorry that the Government did not forward your letter. Therefore I returned the petition to your
sahib.” He told me that he had also written a letter. I wrote to Captain James in England and told him everything
the Mulki Sahib had told me. The Captain replied:
“Send me half of the documents\fn{ Probably meaning one of the two Urdu copies } of the petition. I have arranged to
present them to the Viceroy, because in the beginning of winter the Amir of Kabul will visit India. If possible they
will be brought to his notice.”
*
According to this order from the sahib, I sent the required documents to him. Although I had not yet sought
permission from the sahib, I was most reluctant to return to India. My reflections on my domestic circumstances,
and the lost fortunes of my family and the comparison of them with my current fate had taken away my interest in
service. Therefore I did not report to the sahib when he returned to Jalandhar.
Before his arrival the Captain had written a letter from England to Subedar Major Mehr Khan:
“Summon Abdullah Khan. When the Amir arrives in India, Abdullah Khan will be presented to him.”
The Subedar Major wrote a letter to the Khan Sahib at Nowshera asking him to arrange for Abdullah Khan and
his luggage to be sent from Drosh to Dargai. He had sent another letter addressed to me, care of Munshi Rasul
Bakhsh, in which he said:
“On receipt of this letter report here at once, because the Captain has written for you again and again.”
At that time I was at home for the month of Ramadan. I did not come to Drosh. Therefore the letter reached me
on 13th November.\fn{1906}
As soon as I got the letter, I took it to the Mulki Sahib. He made all the arrangements for my journey. I went
home and the next day, after offering Eid prayers I came to Drosh. At that point Khan Sahib Sharaf Din Khan was
ready to leave for his home in Nowshera.
I went along with him. We had a comfortable journey to Nowshera. Sharaf Din went to his home in Nowshera.
But I said goodbye, reached Jalandhar Cantonment safely and reported to the captain. The sahib said to me:
“I had told you to send the petition to me in England. Why did you not send it?” I said:
“According to your wishes I sent half of the documents to Your Excellency. I have brought the other half with
me. I can hand them over to you at Your Excellency’s request.”
Then the sahib took the papers from me and sent them to the Chief Commissioner Deane Sahib. He signed the
papers and sent them back to the Captain. He also wrote that the papers were to be sent to the Agent of the Amir,
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Ruler of Afghanistan, who would put them before the Amir on his arrival.
The sahib sent the papers by registered mail to the Agent of Kabul. After a few days the papers came back to the
Captain. The postmasters had entered the following reason for its return:
“His Majesty Amir Habibullah Khan Sahib, Ruler of Afghanistan, has several agents. No name is specified here and
thus nobody has accepted it.”
Then the sahib wrote to the Chief Commissioner and asked which agent it should be sent to. The Sahib Bahadur
replied that it is not necessary to send it to any agent by name. Now the Amir has come here himself. It should be
addressed to him. Then the Sahib dispatched it to His Majesty Amir Habibullah Khan, Ruler of Afghanistan.
Finally the petition reached His Majesty in Bombay. His Majesty asked Colonel Sir Henry McMahoh to read it
aloud to him. He read the entire letter to him and His Majesty said:
“Order him to appear before you in Lahore on 1st March and bring him before me.”
At that time the Captain was in command in Amritsar. On 28 th February\fn{1907} a telegram came for him from
Bombay telling him to send Abdullah Khan to Colonel Sir Henry McMahon in Lahore on 1st March. The Captain told me:
“You are to go to Lahore to Colonel McMahon at the order of His Majesty.” He sent Munshi Shah Alam Khan, former
head munshi of the 29th Regiment, to Lahore with me.
*
On 1st March, we both appeared before Colonel McMahon in Lahore and gave him a letter from the Captain Sahib.
After reading the letter, he kindly asked after my well-being. He asked after my honourable father and my late uncle. He
greatly regretted their deaths. Afterwards he summoned Khan Sahib Maula Bakhsh Khan and ordered that I should be
presented before the Amir. The Sahib asked us to come in the evening so he could introduce me to His Majesty.
We returned and went to the Jama Masjid for the Friday prayers. There we found out that His Majesty was also
coming to offer his prayers. When we entered the mosque, there was such a crowd that one could not find a place to
stand. After a short while, at the time of the prayers, His Majesty appeared and led the Friday prayers himself. His
Majesty’s voice was so loud, that despite the great crowd it could easily be heard by everybody.
After the Friday prayers, the crowd saluted His Majesty and greeted him. Then he took leave of the
congregation and went with his contingent to the various tombs of saints and holy men to pray for the dead. Then
he returned to his camp.
After the prayers we also went out for sight-seeing in Lahore. Although the city of Lahore was already first among the
wonders of Panjab and the most beautiful of Indian cities, now on account of the presence of His Majesty it had become
one of the marvels of the world. We went to the museum to see for ourselves all the wonders which were represented
there. Everything to be seen or heard was found there. Nothing we had read or heard of was lacking here.
Afterwards we went to the zoo. There every kind of living animal was to be found many of which could not normally
be seen here. There were several species of each animal.
Then we went to the Shala Garden. There I saw all sorts of fruit trees and many kinds of flowers. There were lovely
trees, unique in their splendour. They were so flourishing they seemed never to have felt the world’s hot wind. Some of
them looked as if they had forsaken vanity and turned their eyes to heaven in love of God. Some bowed to the ground
in adoration of God. Some, by the grace of God, were so laden with fruit that they could scarcely support their burden.
Water was running everywhere and fountains were flowing.
At every step there was a fresh view and every place had its own unique look. The residents of the city had
decorated the bazaars and the streets of splendid shops very impressively. The Government had sprinkled water
on all the roads. At many places troops were posted to maintain order and to salute His Majesty. Fairy lights had
been strung along the streets.
Although His Majesty’s camp was outside the city, it was so nicely decorated that nobody could tell whether it
had newly been settled or had existed since time immemorial. Fountains were flowing everywhere so that one
could not tell when they had been set up. Colourful streets spread in all directions.
Moreover both Muslims and residents of the city in general felt very honoured that the King had laid the
corner stone of the Islamia College with his own hands.
We both visited Maula Bakhsh Khan in the evening. The Amir had not yet come back from his walk, therefore
we had no opportunity to be presented to him. Then Maula Bakhsh Khan said:
“Come again tomorrow morning at nine o’clock.” When evening shadows spread we both went to town and
spent the night there.
*
Next morning at ten o’clock we appeared at His Majesty’s Court. Maula Bakhsh Khan first arranged our meeting
with the minister Shah Ghazi Ala Ahmad Khan. He asked after my family in detail. Then both gentlemen took me to
His Majesty’s court. When I came to His Majesty’s court I first saluted him and then remained standing politely. As I
did not understand Persian, the whole conversation took place through the above mentioned gentlemen.
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This conversation with His Majesty concerning me lasted for about half an hour. Then he excused himself and
gave me leave to depart. I saluted him and left his presence. Then Khan Maula Bakhsh told me that my purpose
had been achieved and that I ought to stay with Shah Ghazi. Shah Ghazi told me to come there every evening at
seven o’clock and eat my dinner there.
I had my dinner there in the evening. After dinner he told His Majesty’s chief munshi to write down everything
that I had told to him from beginning to end. I told him all the life stories of my father and uncle. Because he was
well acquainted with my situation, Munshi Shah Alam Khan told him all about the time I had spent in the service
of the Government of India with Captain James. I made a full account of my domestic and personal affairs.
Afterwards the minister took my signature and then the document was presented to His Majesty.
*
On the fourth day after the document had been delivered, when preparations were underway for leaving for Peshawar
the following day, the minister sent word that His Majesty had ordered me to accompany them to Peshawar. He told me
that after reaching Peshawar he will give me his decision. Then Shah Alam Khan took leave of me and returned to
Amritsar and I left for Peshawar with His Majesty.
After one full day in Peshawar His Majesty summoned me to his presence at nine o’clock at night the following
day. Both the minister and Khan Maula Bakhsh were present and they conversed on my behalf with His Majesty.
Khan Maula Bakhsh held my first petition and the second one, which had been presented in Lahore, was held by
the minister. His Majesty told me:
“Accompany me to Kabul. There I will make inquiries and a decision will be given to you. No decision can be
made before reaching Kabul.” I agreed to go to Kabul, but the two gentlemen requested:
“Your Highness, it would be better for him to receive your decision right here.” His Majesty said:
“After reaching Kabul I will make inquiries and send a written reply. You return to your sahib and wait for my
reply.”
I took leave of His Majesty Amir Habibullah, Khan, Ruler of Afghanistan, and went back to Amritsar in the service
of the Captain.
*
From that moment until this writing,\fn{June, 1908} I have received no reply, even though the Captain has written
twice to Colonel Ismail Khan, the British envoy to Kabul, by way of a reminder. The envoy did write back saying
that he had written to the Amir requesting a reply.
One month later,\fn{April 1907} the three month period of the Amritsar command finished and the 19th Panjabis
regiment relieved the 29th Regiment. My companions were in the City of Amritsar, one of the ancient cities of India
and a very sacred place for Hindus. The Darbar\fn{Temple} of the Sikhs is located here. It contains a magnificent
building and a clean pool. Hindus and Sikhs come from far and wide to visit the Darbar and their women also
accompany them.
This town is a trade centre for Panjab and India. At Diwali and Baisakhi a great fair is held here. People bring
horses, camels, buffaloes, cows and oxen etc. from distant places for sale at this fair. People come from as far as
Peshawar to buy and sell livestock.
After the Amritsar command was relieved, the troops began their march to Jalandhar Cantonment under the
command of Captain James. After they had made two halts, the Beas river lay on their way to the third halt.
There was neither a pontoon bridge nor a permanent bridge over the river. The only way of crossing the river
was by means of ferry.
In accordance with the sahib’s order, the Sixth Company crossed the river by ferry, under the command of
Subedar Faqir Muhammad. They were unloading their kit from the boats, and the Fifth Company had boarded
the ferry and come some distance. A few men were on this side for unloading the baggage and the rear guard was
still on the other side. The Captain had crossed the river in advance of the rear guard and the men handling the
baggage. Half of the baggage had already been shifted.
Now the Captain ordered Subedar Faqir Muhammad to give the company the order to march. He himself was
about to mount a rented horse cart.
The wind suddenly turned and my heart has no peace
To whom can I describe my sorrow? My heart is stricken with grief

As soon as the Captain set foot on the horse cart, this perciless pen inscribed an enormous misfortune for the
Captain and an endless sorrow for me. That cart horse would afflict hundreds of hearts, demolish shelters for
travelers, a world of happiness into grief and transform peace and repose into distress
It aimed a base and evil kick squarely at the Captain’s knee. The sahib fainted on the spot and his kneecap was
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broken.
Everyone was horrified and rushed towards the sahib. Finally Subedar Faqir Muhammad had him carried to
Jalandhar. The doctor treated him for a month in Jalandhar.
After a month he went for six months’ leave to the Mussoorie hills. I accompanied him.
In Mussoorie there is heavy snowfall in winter, and in summer it is gloriously cool. Therefore many Englishmen go there during summer. There is very little population, and no villages in the vicinity. There are forests in
abundance.
*
After six months the sahib was a little better and began to walk about with a stick. When the leave was
finished he returned to Jalandhar. The pain gradually decreased and the sahib began to walk around. Now I can
feel homesick with a good conscience, because God Almighty has given the sahib comfort and recovery.
The Jalandhar cantonment, my present residence, is an old city. In this cantonment are stationed one cavalry
regiment, two native regiments, one English regiment and an artillery battery. There is no arrangement for tap
water in the cantonment, well water is used everywhere. The cantonment has no canal. The land around the
cantonment is fertile. Cultivation depends on rainfall and well water. At some distance from the cantonment there
are two natural streams which are called the white stream and the black stream.
Now I conclude my tale. I pray to God and the Holy Prophet that the faith of every Muslim may remain
steadfast. And as one among brethren in faith I also, in the name of the five holy persons,\fn{ Muhammed, Hazrat Ali,
Hazrat Fatimah, Imam Husain and Imam Hasan } hope for mercy.\fn{Added in pencil: Hellfire shall not burn me even though my life
was passed ixn sin. I fear not Judgement Day: the Holy Prophet is my advocate }
158e.109 Eighteen excerpts from Le Voyage d’Aman Ullah, Roi d’Afghanistan: A. “En France” 1. p. 216, 2. 58a,
3. 58b, 4. 59-60, 5. 66 6. 70, 7. 77, 8. 78, 9. 80, 10. 87 B. “En Belgique” 11. 95-96 C. “En Suisse” 12. 118 D.
“En Allemagne” 13. 126 E. “En Grande-Bretagne” 14. 139-140 F. “En Russie” 15. 172 G. “En Turquie”
16. 186, 17. 219-220 H. “Le Retour et la fin” 18. 197\fn{by Amanullah Khan (1892-1960)} Paghman, Paghman
District, Kabul Province, Afghanistan (M) 6
A\fn{In these excerpts, the statements by Amir Amanullah Khan preceed the text leading up to them, which is included
immediately after them in a footnote. They are sorted out chronologically; by the country in which he spoke; and from the page of
text before me on which they are printed:H }
A
1
«Monsieur le Président,
Je suis très touché des paroles aimables que vous avez bien voulu prononcer au nom de la France; je vous
remercie, au nom de la Reine et en mon nom, de la belle réception que le Gouvernenient de la République et le
peuple de Paris ont bien voulu nous réserver.
J’ai été, en outre, très heureux d’entendre les déclarations que vous avez bien voulu faire, Monsieur le
Président, concernant le développement de relations franco-afghanes et la collaboration de deux pays dans le
domaine de la culture et de l’archéologie.
Nos relations mutuelles sont tellement désintéressées, et je suis heureux de le constater, que rien ne pourra les
détourner de leur sens amical et nous sommes fondés à espérer qu’elles iront en se développant dans l’avenir.
Déjà grande est la collaboration fournie par la France dans le domaine de la culture comme dans l’ordre de
reconstitution de notre passé historique et je me plais à en proclamer avec satisfaction les heureux résultats.
L’égal désir qu’ont nos deux pays d’étendre leur collaboration au domaine économique donnera certainement
des résultats non moins heureux
Monsieur le Président, je suis particuilèrement heureux de manifester publiquement l’admiration que j’ai
toujours eue pour ce beau pays de France, si riche par sa civilisation et par les efforts séculaires de ses enfants
laborieux. Ce que j’ai pu déjà voir nefait que raviver cette admiration.
C’est dans cet esprit que je lève mon verre et que je bois cette eau pure et limpide de France.»\fn{ Le diner a
l’elysee, Paris, 25 janvier 1928:}
2
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«le meilleur indice de développenient d’un pays réside dans le degré d’instruction de sa population. Ainsi la
Suisse, les États-Unis, la Suède, l’Allemagne, le Canada, la France et les Pays-Bas peuvent se flatter d’occuper les
premières places des pays industrialisés en matière d’éducation. C’est là le fruit de plusieurs décennies d’efforts
des démocraties occidentales en vue de donner sa chance à tout un chacun.»\fn{ La conversation ne languit pas un seul
instant. Ce Roi constructeur ne perd pas une occasion de s’instruire. Il parle des établissements français d’enseignement ouverts à Kaboul et
il aime répéter que}

3
«La guerre est terminée et nous sommes libres. Laissons de côté les fusils et prenons des plumes pour
apprendre à écrire, si nous voulons arriver à la liberté totale. Car un peuple analphabète ne sera janiais un peuple
vraiment libre.»\fn{L’Afghanistan doit suivre cet exemple. D’ailleurs, après la Guerre contre les Anglais en 1919, le Roi avait dit au
peuple afghan:}
4
«Depuis mon enfance, je me révolte contre l’injustice, la bêtise, le féoda lisme, la stagnation et les idées
arriérées. Je pensais d’abord que je pouvais transformer le monde, ou au moms l’Afghanistan. Je sais que c’est
une œuvre immense, peut-être une idée chimérique. En presque dix ans, nous avons déjà avancé d’une manière
considérable, mais il nous reste encore beaucoup à faire. L’Afghanistan devra sortir de son archaïsme actuel d’ici
à dix ou quinze ans. C’est sur vous que, moi, je compte. Vous serez les piliers de la Nation future.
En réalité, l’Afghanistan que moi, votre Roi, souhaite voir n’existe pas encore.Il y a ajourd’hui deux sortes de
gens en Afghanistan. D’une part, ceux qui disent qu’on ne peut rien faire, qu’il n’y a qu’à se laisser glisser
mollement et sans volonté de changement et que, de toute façon, c’est trop fatigant de lutter pour le progrès.
D’autre part, il y a ceux qui considèrent que, une fois la puissance tutélaire vaincue et la liberté totale retrouvée, il
faut aller de l’avant et progresser rapidement. Ce sont les jeunes, les intellectuels, les gens instruits et un certain
nombre de femmes modernes, dont votre Reine, qui constituent le deuxième groupe. C’est le devoir de ceux-ci de
convaincre la masse qui, elle, appartient plutôt au premier groupe. De tout temps, il n’y à eu qu’une petite élite
qui a traîné derrière elle tout un peuple. Et cette élite, elle ne peut être que vous!»\fn{ Très émus, le Roi et la Reine
embrassent Din et Abdul Ahmid, puis le Roi dit aux étudiants combien la Reine et lui-même sont touchés des efforts fournis par la jeunesse
afghane pour s’assimiler les principes de la culture occidentale dont, à leur retour au pays natal ils pourront faire profiter leurs
compatriotes. Il explique aux étudiants:}

5
«La technique doit servir les objectifs de l’homme; d’ailleurs, le but de la grande révolution industrielle de
l’Europe, et notamment de la France, n’est-il pas d’améliorer les conditions de vie de la population? La France est
un pays à haut développement technique, nous sommes venus y chercher de quoi affronter nos difficultés
actuelles. Il faut que l’Afghanistan sorte de ce monde ancestral.»\fn{ Le Roi pense aux pauvres paysans afghans travailant la
terre avec des méthodes si archaïques, et il imagine le rendement que l’on pourrait atteindre avec ces machines. Techniques, modernisation,
il ne pense qu’à cela. Il dit:}

6
«Je voulais aussi faire ce tour du monde, pour faire connaître l’Afghanistan au monde, et le monde à l’Afghanistan. Quand vous, les Européens, vous viendrez dans mon pays, vous verrez que c’est un lieu charmant et
intéressant par sa nature: l’eau et les montagnes, mais surtout par le peuple si altier, noble et fier d’appartenir à
une nation janlais soumise.»\fn{Au discours de bienvenue, le Roi répond:}
7
«Je connais depuis longtemps la réputation de la soierie lyonnaise et je suis touché, Monsieur le Président de la
Chambre de commerce, de l’accueil si cordial et instructif que vous m’offrez.
Nous n’épargnerons rien pour intensifier les relations d’affaires entre la France et l’Afghanistan. Nous
comptons pour cela sur votre amiable concours. Déjà un professeur français a organisé chez nous des écoles
d’agricuiture, de sériciculture, de tissage que nous voulons voir fonctionner dans les moindres villages.
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Soyez assuré, Monsieur le Président, que je ferai tout ce qui sera possible pour établir d’abord, et développer
toujours davantage, les relations commerciales entre Lyon et mon pays. Chez nous, on tisse la sole depuis les
temps les plus reculés, mais cette industrie s’exerce selon des procédés primitifs. Moderniser et développer cette
industrie de la soie dans mon pays est une de mes principales préoccupations.
C’est là le motif du désir que j’ai expriiné et réalisé ensuite de visiter votre ville dont la fabrique de soieries est
si justenient renommée dans le monde entier.»\fn{ En terminant, M. Pradel montre au Roi un magnifique châle de soie noire
brodé et décoré dans le goût moderne et deux splendides pièces de tissus lamés qu’il le pile d’offrir, au nom de la Chambre de commerce, à
la Reine. Le Roi répond par la voix de son secrétaire, M. Zia Humayoun: }

8
«Je vous remercie, Monsieur le Président, de ces belles étoffes que nous sommes heureux d’avoir reçues de la
part de la Chambre de commerce de Lyon. La Reine les gardera comme un précieux souvenir de cette belle et
intéressante journée.»\fn{Le Roi palpe en connaisseur les deux étoffes lamées or et argent et le châle de satin noir, tissé et brodé d’un
harmonieux décor jaune, pourpre et vert aux tons éclatants, et il poursuit:}
9
«Monsieur le Président, Messieurs, J’éprouve le plus vif plaisir à me trouver au milieu de vous. Ma joie est
d’autant plus grande que je sais les très anciennes relations que votre ville de Lyon entretient avec les pays
asiatiques, et particulièrement avec le nôtre.
Ces relations, nous en connaissons tout le prix. Ce que je viens de voir dans votre grande et belle cité me
confirme dans la pensée que nous pouvons tout espérer du développement de notre amitié.
Je suis très heureux de la convention que nous avons signée hier au point de vue de l’instruction publique et de
nos rapports intellectuels. Dans cette voie l’Afghanistan tourne avec confiance vers la France ses regards, son
esprit.
Je lève, avec gratitude, mon verre d’eau pure à la France, au maire de Lyon.»\fn{ Tous les convives se lèvent alors
pour écouter la réponse du Roi. Celui-ci se dresse pour répondre. Il comprend parfaitement le français, mais n’est pas encore familiarisé
avec la prononciation. Aussi s’exprime-t-il en langue afghane. L’interprète traduit à mesure: }

10
«Au moment de quitter la terre française, nous vous exprimons, la Reine et moi, nos sincères remerciements
pour la façon particulièrement aimable dont nous avons été accueillis par votre Excellence, par le gouvernement
et par le peuple entier. Ces quelques jours que nous avons passés en France ont été en tous points des plus
agréables et nous en porterons partout le souvenir ineffaçable.»\fn{ Avant de quitter la France, le Roi d’Afghanistan a fait
parvenir au Président de la Republique le télégramme suivant: }
B
11
«Sire,
Nous remercions vivement, la Reine et moi, Votre Majesté et Sa Majesté la Reine, de vos bonnes paroles, des
manifestations de sympathie de Vos Majestés et de la façon toute cordiale dont le gouvernement royal nous a
reçus.
Sire,
J’ai été profondément touché des vœux que Votre Majesté a bien voulu former pour le progrès et la prospérité
de mon peuple et de mon gouvernement ainsi que des paroles flatteuses qu’Elle a eues pour moi.
Sire,
J’ai toujours hautenient apprécié la grande énergie dont a fait preuve la nation belge et qui a présidé à son
développement intellectuel et écononiique. Je ne puis que féliciter sincèrement Votre Majesté de la façon dont elle
a su diriger les destinées de son peuple.
Mon gouvernement, qui partage mes sentiments, est en outre animé, et je suis particulièrement heureux d’en
faire la déclaration, des meilleures dispositions pour consolider et étendre les relations qui existent déjà entre nos
deux pays.
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Sire,
Notre voyage, la Reine et moi, n’a pas d’autre mobile si ce n’est notre grande sympathie pour le peuple belge
et le désir de développer les relations amicales entre la Belgique et l’Afghanistan. Nous formons, la Reine et moi,
les meilleurs vœux, Sire, pour la prospérité et la grandeur de votre règne et du peuple beige.
Je lève mon verre d’eau pure, Sire, à la santé de Votre Majesté et de Sa Majesté la Reine. Au bonheur et à la
félicité de la Famille Royale!»\fn{Le Roi d’Afghanistan répond:}
C
12
«Monsieur le Président,
Nous sommes particulièrement touchés, la Reine et moi-même, des paroles si aimables que vous avez bien
voulu addresser à l’égard de notre cher pays. Aussi vous remercions-nous des éloges prononcés concernant
l’œuvre que j’ai accomplie en Afghanistan et de l’accueil si chaleureux que le gouvernement fédéral suisse nous a
réservé.
Les efforts déployés par le peuple suisse dans la voie du progrès et de la liberté, dans le développement des arts
et de l’industrie, lui ont attiré l’admiration de toutes les nations en général et celle du peuple afghan en particulier.
Il m’est très agréabie de constater que mon voyage en Suisse a contribué à la consolidation des relations
d’amitié existant déjà entre nos deux pays. Je m’empresse de vous en exprimer toutes mes félicitations et je suis
heureux de la convention d’amitié entre la Suisse et l’Afghanistan qui a été signée hier par nos ministres
plénipotentiaires.
Le rétablissement de notre fille est dû au climat si pur de votre beau pays. La Reine et moi en sommes
particulièrement reconnaissants.
Je lève mon verre à la prospérité et à la liberté de la Suisse et je souhaite que votre admirable pays avance
toujours plus dans la voie du progrès et de in paix.
Je bois à votre santé, Monsieur le Président.»\fn{La réponse du Roi, qui s’xprime en langue afghane, est traduite par un
interprète. Elle est écoutée debout.}
D
13
«Depuis plusieurs années, les sentiments de sympathie de l’Afghanistan vont vers l’Allmagne. J’ai été très
ému que Votre Excellence, éminent orientaliste et connaisseur de la langue persane, nu nom du Président et du
gouvernement allemands, m’ait souhaité la bienvenue dans notre iangue. J’ai toujours admire l’efficacité
allemande, et j’apporte ici l’hommage du peuple afghan au peuple allemand.»\fn{ Après la présentation de la délégation
allemande par les membres de la Légation afghane à Berlin, le Dr. Rosen, au nom du gouvernement et du peuple allemands, souhaite—en
persan!—la bienvenue aux hôtes. … Et le Roi repond:}

E
14
«Majesté, la Reine et moi-même vous remercions du fond de nos cœurs des aimables paroles par lesquelles
Votre Majesté nous a souhaité la bienvenue et a exprimé tous les meilleurs vœux pour le développement de notre
pays.
Par les sentiments amicaux et cordiaux que vous avez exprimé aujourd’hui, je suis certain que les bonnes
relations entre nos deux pays respectifs se renforceront désormais de plus en plus dans leurs intérêts communs.
Majesté, la Reine et mon peuple se joignent à moi pour souhaiter une heureuse vie, santé et prospérité à Votre
Majesté ainsi qu’à votre gracieuse consorte et à tous les membres de la famille royale. J’invite tous les presents à
lever leur verre pour appuyer nos vœux.»\fn{ Et voici les discours. Celui du Roi-Empereur. … Et voici la réponse du Roi
afghan:}
F
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15
«J’ai été très impressionné par tout ce que j’ai vu en Grande-Bretagne: une industrie très avancée, un ensemble
d’activités économiques et de métiers, organisés sur une grande échelle et qui produisent des richesses. Je suis
convaincu de la bonne volonté des Anglais en vue d’établir avec nous des relations plus étroites et plus stables,
mais toujours dans le respect de la nation et du peuple afghans.»\fn{ Il comprend qu’il s’agit d’un piège, et ne veut pas
devenir le prisonnier des Russes dans leurs démêlés avec les Anglais. Chaque fois qu’on dénigre la Grande-Bretagne, le Roi répond: }
G
16
«Je suis extrêmement reconnaissant de ce chaleureux accueil, de cette amicale bienvenue qui m’ont été
exprimés ici. Permettez-rnoi de transmettre à votre peuple, par votre entremise, mes sentiments sincères. Je vous
invite à lever votre verre à la santé, à la prospérité et au bonheur de votre peuple.»\fn{ Le discours en l’honneur du Roi
est prononcé par M. Makharadzé. En reponse, le Roi dit: }
17
«Cher et magnanime frère,
Je ne puis retenir l’infinie joie cordiale que je ressens à l’occasion de notre arrivée sur le sol de la Turquie et de
notre entrevue avec votre distinguée personne et avec le peuple turc, notre frère. Ce sont là les impressions
fraternelles du peuple afghan que je représente. Car de vieux intérêts, la concordance et le cours d’évolution des
coutumes et des procédés ont tellement entrelié les attaches spirituelles et cordiales de ces deux nations braves et
dévouées que nous n’aurons rien dit hors de propos si nous les comparons à deux corps de même âme et doués
des mêmes sentiments de tendresse. La nature, de son côté, fait dater de la même époque l’histoire de la nouvelle
vie de ces deux nations. C’est-à-dire, an moment où, sous mes ordres, le peuple afghan se mettait à déployer de
l’effort, ayant le même mot d’ordre, pour obtenir une vie glorieuse, la nation turque se soulevait bravement pour
la lutte en vue de rentrer dans ses droits légitimes sous le guide de votre éminmment distinguée et sage personne. (
... )
Nous sommes deux frères et collaborateurs, et nous avons des buts et des devoirs communs pour diriger le
vaisseau des destiniées de ces deux peuples frères et pour obtenir dans notre pays des progrès contemporains. Le
peuple afghan est prêt, dans les limites de ses moyens, à accomplir les devoirs qui lui incombent au point de vue
de la fraternité.
Excellence, honorable Président de la République,
Nous considérons, moi et mon cher peuple, avec des yeux pleins de satisfaction et de fierté, les progrès actuels
que la chère Turquie a obtenus à la suite des peines que votre Excellene, modèle d’activité et d’énergie, a
endurées nuit et jour. La nation afghane est fière de chaque pas que le noble peuple turc fait dans la voie du
progrès et de l’élévation. Nous considérons, avec des yeux pleins de gratitude et de reconnais sance, à quels hauts
degrés vous avez élevé la Jeune-Turquie pendant ces neuf années, de quelle nécessité vous l’avez délivrée et
comment vous avez obtenu le bonheur et in force de ce peuple héroique. Je vois, moi, avec une certitude et une
conviction absolues, le brillant avenir de la Jeune Turquie. Sachant que vous en êtes l’unique facteur, je ressens à
votre égard, mon frère, un grand sentiment d’affection et une gratitude inviolable.
M. le Président et valeureux Commandant du Peuple turc, moi et in Reine nous renouvelons nos
remerciements cordiaux pour les parole pleines de sincérité tie votre Excellence, qui indiquent de profonds
sentiments fraternels et la bienveillance de la nation turque à mon égard et à l’égard de mon cher peuple, et pour
vos appréciations sur mes services nationaux; et nous souhaitons le progrès et l’élévation de la chère nation
turque, ainsi que la prolongation de la vie et le maintien de le santé de votre Excellence, qui est l’unique sauveur
de in Turquie.»\fn{Les discours du Président de la Républic turque, a Ankara, 20 mai 1928. Réponse du Roi Aman Ullah Khan: }
H
18
«Mon peuple fidèle et chéri,
Je n’ai pas pleuré en vous quittant, car on aurait dit alors que j’étais forcé de partir. A présent mes larmes
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coulent spontanément, du fait de la joie que je sens au fond de mon cœur en vous retrouvant, toujours glorieux,
indépendants et fidèles à votre serviteur.\fn{ A note reads: Le Souverain s’interrompt pendant quelques instants et pleure. }
J’avais supprimé, grâce à votre collaboration et assistance, il y a déjà neuf ans, les murailles que nos ennemis
avaient élevées pour nous séparer et pour nous cacher di monde actif et civilisé; dans ce dernier voyage, inspiré
par mes idées personnelles et soutenu pas le Conseil d’Etat et celui des ministres, je vous ai présenté au monde
comme vous l’aviez mérité. De cette façon, le monde entier vous considère à présent comme formant une nation
indépendante, intelligente et glorieuse.
J’ai remarqué en Europe l’importnnce, au point de vue économique, des richesses naturelles. Les mines de
charbon, de fer, de cuivre, de pierres précieuses, les gisements de pétrole et l’énergie hydraulique sont en effet les
plus importantsfacteurs de in prospérité économique du pays et constituent les sources inépuisables de la fortune
nationale. Heureusement la nature n’a pas manqué d’enrichir le sous-sol de notre sainte patrie d’un très grand
nombre de ces matières; nous avons du pétrole à Hérat, de l’or aux environs de Kandahar, du fer et de la houille
dans la plupart des régions montagneuses, du lapis lazuli, des turquoises, des émeraudes ainsi que beaucoup
d’autres minerais utiles et pierres précieuses dans les autres provinces. Il nous reste settlement à exploiter et à
utiliser ces produits pour développer notre situation économique. Pour cela, il faut essayer d’acquérir le plus tôt
possible, les connaissances nécessaires.
Je ne manquerai pas de vous parler de mon voyage dans une prochaine reunion à laquelle vous serez tous
convoqués. Je tiens néanmoins à vous informer dès maintenant que j’ai atteint les deux buts que je m’étais fixés
en vous quittant:
1. l’achat de machines pour nos futures usines de tissage, de filature et de papeterie, et d’avions, d’armes et de
munitions.
2. l’acquisition des connaissnnces et des idées nouveiles d’après lesquelles je me laisserai conduire désormais,
avec la pleine confiance que leur réalisation sera le moyen le plus prompt et le plus efficace pour déterminer le
progrèss de notre pays.»\fn{Voici le discours du Roi:}
158e.77 Excerpts from Qataghan et Badakhshân: Description du Pays d’Après l’Inspection d’un Ministre
Afghan en 1922: 1. “Histoire du Badakhshân” 2. “Histoire du Wâkhân et des Pâmirs” 3. Histoire de
Sheghnân” 4. “Histoire du Darwâz” 5. “Histoire de Rostâg”\fn{by Mawlawi Borhân al-din Khân Koshkaki (1894-1953)}
Kushkak, Nangarhar Province, Afghanistan (M) 9
1
Jahângir Khân possédait quelques vieux papiers d’où on a pu savoir que les Mirs du Badakhshân, en prises
avec des révoltes, se sont trouvés sans dirigeant capable d’assumer le rôle de gouverneur. En 1068 H.\fn{1689},
les Uzbaks du Qataghan firent des incursions dans le Badakhshân. Les notables choisirent alors comme Mir et
gouverneur Mir Yâr Bêg Khân. Ce dernier était un Sayyad de Samar-qand et son père s’appelait Shâh Bêg, son
grand-père Mir Zâhad. Ils étaient venus de Deh-e Bêd-e Samarqand à Yaftal où ils furent entourés par des adeptes.
Mir Yâr Bêg parvint a mettre le Badakhshân a l’abri des incursions des gens du Qataghan. Il fut au pouvoir
pendant deux ans. Mais les gens de Yaftal favorisèrent à ses dépens un certain Shâh Emâd et lui construisirent un
fort à Layàbàd-e Yaftal. Yâr Bêg Khân prit ombrage de ce geste, quitta le pays et se rendit en Inde. Après son
départ, Mahmud Bêg vint du Qataghan et soumit le Badakhshân. Les gens du Badakhshân regrettèrent le départ
de Yâr Bêg Khân. Ils envoyèrent treize notables pour le supplier de revenir au Badakhshân. Mahmud Bêg et Shâh
Emâd, apprenant le retour de Yâr Bêg Khân, abandonnèrent le Badakhshân, qui devint indépendant. Yâr Bêg fit
construire un fort à Djuzun (appelé actuellement Fayzâbâd).
A cette époque, quelques Khwâdja de Samarqand transportèrent le manteau du Prophète de l’Islam vers l'Inde,
traversant le Badakhshân. Ils étaient déjà proches du Tchitrâl lorsque Yâr Bêg Khân apprit la nouvelle. Il les fit
revenir du col de Dorâh, prépara un endroit convenable pour le manteau, leur donna beaucoup de terres pour
gagner leur approbation et leur attribua le rôle de curateurs de la relique.
Yâr Bêq Khân resta au pouvoir pendant cinquante ans. À ses fils, il donna le rang de Khân ou d’autres charges.
Il mourut en 1118. Son fils aîné, Soleymân Shâh, lui succéda avec l’accord des autres frères.
Lorsque Mahmud Bêg du Qataghan apprit la mort de Yâr Bêg Khân, il envoya une expédition au Badakhshân,
mais fut vaincu. Soleymân Shâh fut au pouvoir pendant sept ans et fut assassiné par Bâbâ Qamar al-din Khân de
Yaftal en 1125. Son frère Yusof All lui succéda pendant cinq années très agitées. Il mourut en 1130. Son frère ainé
Ziyâ al-din lui succéda. Il fut assassiné en 1149 par Qâzi Allâh Khân de Yaftal. Des révoltes éclatèrent.
Finalement, Soleymân Bêg conquit le Badakhshân et le pouvoir resta aux mains de ses descendants jusqu’à ce que
Mirzâ Kalân, l’un des descendants de Yâr Bêg Khân prit le pouvoir. Son fils Mir Soltân Shâh lui succéda, puis le
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fils de celui-ci, Borhân al-din. Ensuite, Mirzâ Kalân II prit le pouvoir. Son fils Mir Ahmad Shâh Khân lui succéda,
suivi de son fils Mirzâ Kalân III, suivi de son fils Shâh Zamân al-din Khân, qui eut trois fils: Mir Shâh, Mir Yusof
Ali Khân et Mir Nasr Allâh Khân. À la fin du règne de Shâh Zamân al-din Khân, le Mir du Qataghan, Morâd Bêg,
qui avait reçu de l’Emir de Bokhârâ le titre d’Atâliq, conquit le Badakhshân et emmena en captivité les trois fils
de Mir Shâh Zamân al-din Khân. Ils y restèrent captifs un certain temps. Un gardien de prison qui s’adonnait au
hachich devint ami de Mir Nasr Allâh, avec qui il fumait du hachich. Il contribua à libérer les trois frères, qui
prirent la fuite. Lorsque Mir Morâd Bêg apprit la nouvelle il envoya des cavaliers à leur recherche jusqu’à
Tâleqân et Rostâq. Les gens de Rostâq protégèrent les fugitifs. Une bataille s’engagea, mais le fils de Mir Morâd
Bêg, envoyé par son père pour les arrêter, n’eut d’autre choix que de demander la paix.
Plus tard, Mir Shâh nomma son frère aîné Yusof Ali Khân à Rostâq, Nasr Allah Khân à Keshm et s’installa luimême à Fayzâbâd. Ses fils Mir Djahândâr Shah, Mir Shodjâ’at et Mir Shâhzâda Hasan levèrent partout des
armées et conquérirent avec succès de nouveaux territoires. Ils contribuèrent à agrandir ses possessions. A
l’époque de Mir Shâh, le Badakhshân s’étendit vers Khânâbâd jusqu’à Warsadj, Farkhâr, Kalafgân et Tâleqân. De
l’autre côté, il comprenait Sheghnân, Wâkhan, Tchitrâl, Sar-e Qol, Pâmir et jusqu’aux alentours de Yarkand.
Toutes ces régions lui payaient tribut. Après la mort de Mir Shâh, son fils Djahândâr Shâh lui succédda. Il
gouverna le Badakhshân.
Du temps de son vivant, Mir Shâh envoya Mir Shodjâ’ at conquérir Sheghnân. Il y réussit et devint Mir de
Sheghnân au nom de son père. On fit cependant savoir à Mir Shâh que son fils, Mir Shodjâ’at, était possédé d’une
folie qui pourrait le pousser à attaquer son père et prendre possession du Badakhshân. Ce dernier le convoqua à
Fayzâbâd et le garda quelque temps, puis l’envoya au village d’été de Dehwar, dépendant de Rostâq. Mais des
intrigants excitèrent Mir Shodjâ’ at en lui disant qu’il avait été limogé de Sheghnân sur les médisances de son
oncle Mir Yusof Ali et que, de ce fait, il n’était plus responsable que de l’administration de cinquante families.
Mir Shodjâ’at décida de tuer son oncle. Il s’introduisit avec quelques compagnons chez Mir Yusof Ali au petit
matin. Son oncle récitait le Coran. Il eut beau proposer l’intercession du Coran, Mir Shodjâ’at refusa et l’assassina
avec son épée. Lorsque les fils de Mir Yusof arrlvèrent, ils le trouvèrent mort. Mir Shodjâ’at s’était enfermé dans
le fort. Le feu tomba alors dans l’arsenal du fort et la tour sauta. Les fils de Mir Yusof All entrèrent dans le fort et
se battirent avec les compagnons de Mir Shodjâ’at. Un des fils de Mir Yusof Ali, qui s’appelait Hazrat Djân, fut
tué. Ses deux frères, Mir Soltân Shâh et Mir Mohammad Omar, restés en vie, firent Mir Shodjâ’at prisonnier et en
informèrent leur oncle Mir Shâh. Ce dernier arriva et fit exécuter son fils en tant que meurtrier de son frère. Il
nomma ensuite Mir Mohammad Omar Khân à Rostâq et Mir Soltân Shâh à Tchâh-e Âb et rentra au Badakhshân.
Il garda le pouvoir sans autre incident pendant trente quatre ans. Djahândâr Shâh lui succéda. Il était au pouvoir
depuis deux ans lorsque l’Emir Shêr Ali Khân chargea le Nâyeb Mohammad Alam Khân de conquérir le
Badakhshân. Mir Djahândâr Shâh était devenu l’ami du prince Abdul Rahmân lorsque celui-ci était général à
Khânâbâd. Mais lorsque le Nâyeb Mohammad Alam arriva au Badakhshân, le prince Abdul Rahmân était à
Samarqand. Mir Djahândâr ne put résister à Mohammad Alam Khân. Il quitta ses terres et s’enfuit à Kulâb, puis à
Samarqand auprès du prince Abdul Rahmân. Après quelque temps il lui donna sa fille en mariage. Avant que le
prince Abdul Rahmân ne rentre en Afghanistan, Djahândâr Shâh fut assassiné par son fils Shêr Del Khãn. Son
autre fils Djahângir et ses autres frères restèrent là-bas avec leur famille.
Le Nâyeb Mohammad Alam Khân, qui avait conquis le Badakhshân, fit prisonnier Mir Bâbâ Khân, fils de Mir
Nasr Allâh Khân, le Mir de Keshm, ainsi que Mir Mohammad Omar Khân et Mir Soltân Shâh, les deux fils de
Mir Yusof Ali Khân. Il les emmena à Mazâr-e Sharif et installa Shâhzâda Hasan comme Mir du Badakhshân.
Celui-ci resta à ce poste à Fayzâbâd jusqu’â la fin du règne de Shêr Ali Khân, lorsque Caboul fut envahi par les
étrangers. A cette époque, Mir Bâbâ Khân et Mir Soltân Shâh Khân quittèrent Mazâr-e Sharif. Mir Bâbâ Khân
rentra à Keshm, qu’il avait hérité de son père, et devint le Mir de cette région. Mir Soltân Shâh se rendit à Rostàq,
qui avait appartenu à son père. Il y négocia avec le Mir. Les gens de Rostâq firent sortir en sécurité la garnison de
gardes (Resâladâr) et d’ordonnances (Khâsadâr) qui y était stationnée et les envoyèrent auprès de Soltân Morâd
Khân au Qataghan. Ils firent ensuite de Soltân Shâh le Mir de Rostâq.
Quelque temps plus tard, l’Emir Mohammad Yâkub Khân nomma le général Gol Ahmad Khân, de Konar, au
Qataghan et au Badakhshân, accompagné de deux détachements. Les Mirs se soumirent, il n’y eut pas de heurts et
ils purent rester en place.
Une seconde fois, les Anglais rentrèrent dans Caboul. Ils emmenèrent Mohammad Yâkub Khân en Inde. A
nouveau, les Mirs du Badakhshân exercèrent le pouvoir chacun pour leur propre compte. A cette époque, le prince
Abdul Rahmân était à Tâshkent. Àvant qu’il ne rentre en Afghanistan, Mir Mohammad Omar Khân, frère de Mir
Soltân Shâh Khân, qui était allé à Tâshkent et s’était lié d’amitié avec le prince Abdul Rahmân, pris Rostâq à Mir
Soltân Shâh, comme cela a déjà été dit dans l’histoire du Qataghan. Lorsque le prince Abdul Rahmân vint de
Tâshkent au Badakhshân, il séjourna d’abord à Rostâq. Mir Mohammad Omar Khân le garda quarante jours dans
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cette ville. De là, le prince Abdul Rahmân entreprit une correspondance avec Soltân Morâd Khân du Qataghan,
qui accepta la souveraineté du prince. Ce dernier arriva à Badakhshân\fn{Fayzâbâd} en passant par Qezeldarra. Mir
Shâzâda Hasan prit peur et se réfugia au Tchitrâl. Mir Bâbâ Khân vint de Keshm saluer le prince et l’accompagna
à Fayzâbâd. Il devint Mir du Badakhshân à la place de Shâhzâda Hasan. Tant que le prince Abdul Rahmân
séjourna au Badakhshân, il resta à son service. Il avait cependant la trahison et la crainte en lui et le prince en était
conscient. Lorsque ce dernier se rendit au Qataghan, il emmena Mir Bâbâ Khân avec lui. Il avait aussi convoqué à
Khânâbâd Mir Mohammad Omar Khàn, qui était à Rostâq. Lorsque le prince eut terminé ses affaires à Khânâbâd,
il se rendit à Caboul et prit Mir Bâbâ Khân en captivité avec lui, faisant de Mir Mohammad Omar Khân le Sardâr
et Mir du Badakhshân. Il nomma Djahângir Khân, fils de Djahândâr Shâh Khân, à Keshm.
Rentré à Caboul et installé sur le trône de l’Afghanistan, l’Emir Abdul Rahmân envoya le Sardâr Abd Allâh
Khân au Badakhshân. Mir Mohammad Omar, craignant Mir Alam, s’enfuit de Badakhshân et alla s’installer à
Rostâq. Sardâr Abd Allâh Khân lui laissa l’administration de Rostâq. Lorsque le Sardâr Abd Allâh Khân, ayant
passé l’hiver à Fayzâbâd, partit au printemps pour Khânâbâd, il convoqua le Sardâr Mohammad Omar Khân à
Mashhad, l’informant que des instructions lui seraient données. Mohammad Omar Khân prit peur. Il ne se rendit
pas et se réfugia de l’autre côté de la rivière Amu.
Sous le règne de l’Emir Abdul Rahmân, Djahângir Khân, fils de Djahândãr Shâh, fut pendant quelque temps
l’administrateur (hâkem) de Keshm. Mais comme il n’eut pas une bonne attitude envers l’Etat, il fut convoqué à
Caboul et nommé ensuite à Qandahar. Depuis, les administrateurs sont nommés par le gouvernement afghan et se
succèdent l’un après l’autre. Les sujets vivent tranquillement sous l’ombre de la bonté du souverain de l’Islam et
font des prières en sa faveur. Depuis, les Mirs ne furent plus chargés de responsabilités au Badakhshân et dans ses
dépendances. Ceux qui résidèrent à Caboul reçurent des salaires en proportion de leurs états et du nombre de
membres de leur famille. Ceux qui rendirent des services parvinrent à de hauts rangs dans l’armée et dans le pays.
2
Selon les recherches faites auprès des vieillards, les Pâmirs appartenaient autrefois au gouvernement du
royaume du Sinkiang (Khatay), c’est-à-dire de la Chine. A l’époque de Khodâ Yâr Khân, l’Emir du Farghânâ, son
chambellan (Qoshbêgi) avait obtenu le pouvoir et avait conquis beaucoup de terres. Il devint ainsi le maître des
Pâmirs et les gens du Sinkiang, par crainte, ont abandonné cette région. Le chambellan se donna le titre de chef
d’Etat. Il gouverna pendant 30 ans. A la fin, il fut empoisonné par son beau-frère. L’Etat du Sinkiang occupa à
nouveau les Pâmirs. On construisit un poste militaire dans la montagne d’Akhtâsh, dans l’est du Pâmir, qui est
connu sous le nom de poste militaire d’Akhtâsh et où vivaient deux cents hommes dont le chef s’appelait
Djangobang. Lorsque l’Etat russe progressa, il occupa les limites des régions de Farghânâ et de Morghâb. Il
étendit son gouvernement jusqu’aux Pâmirs. Les Chinois qui habitaient Akhtâsh furent attaqués. Ces derniers
s’enfuirent sans faire la guerre. Les Russes démolirent le poste d’Akhtâsh et construisirent un poste mili taire à
l’endroit de Qezel Robât. Tant que l’ancien Etat russe était indépendant, quarante, cinquante militaires y séjournaient en permanence. La démarcation de la frontière entre les Anglais, les Russes et l’Afghanistan a eu lieu à
l’époque où le poste de Qezel Robât a été construit. C’est ainsi qu’un représentant de l’Afghanistan, un autre du
côté des Russes et un troisième du côté des Anglais, ont séjourné quelques temps à cet endroit. Ils ont préparé la
carte, le partage des frontières et l’installation des bornes.
A l’époque où la Russie est entrée en guerre, il lui manquait des hommes à Qezel Robât. Les gens de Morghâb,
qui étaient sous domination russe, se sont insurgés. Ils ont occupé le poste de Qezel Robât et les douze Russes qui
y étaient stationnés se sont enfuis vers la Chine. Les gens de Morghâb ont confisqué leurs biens et ont démoli le
poste. Les Chinois n’ont pas donné asile à ces militaires russes et ils durent se rendre en territoire anglais. Depuis,
Qezel Robât est en ruines.
En 1300 vivait a Pandja un dénommé Bâyak, âgé de 1201 ans, qui marchait à l’aide d’une canne. Quand on l’a
appelé, il avait une canne à la main et une autre personne le tenait par les épaules. Quand on lui a demandé quel
était son âge, et quels étaient les gouvernants dont il se souvenait, il ne put répondre car il ne voyait pas clair et
était devenu sourd. Quelqu’un s’est approché de ses oreilles et lui a reposé la question. Il a répondu qu’il ne se
souvenait pas de son âge mais seulement que Mir Kohkan Bêg était venu du Qataghan et avait occupé le Wâkhân.
Les Mirs du Wâkhân se sont enfuis au Chitrâl et ii les a suivis là-bas. On a posé la question con cernant Kohkan
Bêg Khân, mais en général il ne se souvenait pas de l’avoir connu. Seul Mir Sarboland Khân, qui était âgé de 60
ans, dit avoir entendu de son père que le frère aîné de ce dernier, Mohammad Rahim Khân, était Mir et notable du
Wâkhân. Mohammad Ali Bêg, le frère de Kohkan Bêg, était venu du Qataghan pour occuper tous les lieux du
Badakhshân. Arrivé au Wâkhân, il asslégea Mohammad Rahim Khân. Lui-même fut tué et son armée fut obligée
de se retirer. Quelques temps après, Kohkan Bêg voulut venger son frère et vint occuper le Wâkhân. Il prit la
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région. Mohammad Rahim s’enfuit au Tchitrâl et Kohkan Bêg le poursuivit avec son armée. Le Mir du Tchitrâl de
l’époque, qui était le père de Amân al-Molk, se soumit et garda Kohkan Bêg quelques jours. Il avait envoyé
Mohammad Rahim Khân ailleurs. Auprès de Kohkan Bêg, il prétexta que Mohammad Rahim Khân n’était pas au
Tchitrâl, sinon il le lui aurait livré. En cachette, il promit à un des confidents de Kohkan Bêg beaucoup d’argent
pour faire assassiner Kohkan Bêg. Un jour, Kohkan Bêg était allé se promener sur la montagne au bord de la
rivière. Son confident, qui guettait l’occasion le poussa par derrière dans la rivière et il fut tué. Lorsque son armée
apprit la mort de son chef, elle s’enfuit. Mir Mohammad Rahim Bêg retourna au Wâkhân et reprit son territoire.
Après la mort de Mir Kohkan, son autre frère le remplaça au Qataghan. Il convoqua tous les Mirs du Badakhshân,
qui se soumirent à lui. Il avait aussi convoqué Mohammad Rahim Bêg avec des promesses. N’ayant pas le choix,
ce dernier se rendit à la convocation. Le fils de Kohkan Bêg, profitant de l’occasion, tua Mohammad Rahim pour
venger son père. Au Wâkhân, Mir Fateh Ali Khân, qui était le frère cadet de Mohammad Rahim Bêg, gouverna à
sa place. En résumé, autrefois, les gens du Wâkhân étaient sous les ordres de leurs Mirs. Ainsi, ils se souviennent
en général de Mir Djân Khân et de son fils Fateh Ali Khân, qui ont gouverné au Wâkhân. Au lieu d’impôts, ces
gouverneurs percevaient de l’huile, des moutons, des chevaux, des chevaux de somme, des chèvres, des faucons
(bâz), des éperviers (djora), des femmes et hommes esciaves. Ils offraient également des esclaves aux notables et
aux Mirs de Kandjut. A certains endroits, les hommes de Sheghnân et du Tchitrâl surprenaient les gens des
villages pendant la nuit. Ils prenaient leurs biens et leur bétail, leurs femmes ou leurs fils. Depuis l’époque du
règne de l’Emir Abdul Rahmân, ils sont soumis à l'Etat islamique d’Afghanistan et ils travaillent tranquillement
dans la paix et la sécurité.
3
Les vieux de Sheghnân disent qu’autrefois Mir Shâh Wahdji était le grand roi de Sheghnân. Son territoire
s’étendait jusqu’aux environs du Badakhshân et du Tchitrâl. Après lui son fils, Mir Qobâd Khân, gouverna à sa
place. Après quelques temps, il mourut. Son fils, Mir Abd al-Rahim, le remplaça pendant un certain temps. Il
laissa deux fils qui s’appelaient Mir Shêr Mohammad Khân et Yusof Ali Shâh. Mir Shêr Ali Khân fut pendant sept
ans Mir et chef de Sheghnân. Après sa mort, ce fut son frère Yusof Ali Shâh qui prit le pouvoir et qui gouverna sur
le peuple de Sheghnân et de ses vallées situées des deux côtés de la rivière.
A l’époque du gouvernement de Yusof Ali Shâh, le Nâyeb Mohammad Alam Khân fut désigné par l’Emir Shêr
Ali Khân pour occuper le Badakhshân. Il envoya une lettre à Yusof Ali Shâh en lui demandant de venir au
Badakhshân et de se soumettre, au roi islamlque. Yusof Ali Shâh, en s’excusant, envoya son fils Mir Qobâd,
accompagné de quelques Sâdât et notables, quelques esclaves hommes et femmes de Sheghnân, des chevaux, des
chameaux, des faucons, du tissu barak et d’autres choses. Quand son fils arriva à Fayzâbâd, le Nâyeb Mohammad
Alam Khân était reparti vers Mazâr-e Sharif. Il avait laissé le brigadier Sayyad Ahmad Khân à Fayzâbâd. Le
brigadier envoya le fils de Yusof Ali Shâh à Mazâr-e Sharif. A ce moment-là, le Nâyeb Mohammad Alam Khân
était parti pour la guerre contre Maimana et venait de vaincre cette ville à l'arrivée de Mir Qobâd. Quand ce
dernier se présenta au Nâyeb Mohammad Alam Khân, il fut accueilli avec beaucoup de courtoisie par le Nâyeb,
qui refusa les esclaves en disant que tous ces gens-là étaient de musulmans et que les musulmans ne devaient être
les esclaves de personne. Il accepta les autres cadeaux. Il donna des ha bits d’honneur, selon leur position, au fils
de Yusof Ali Shâh et à ses compagnons. Il envoya aussi un habit d’honneur à Yusof Ali Shâh lui-même et lui fit
parvenir une lettre de désignation comme sous-préfet de Sheghnân. Ce dernier gouverna encore sept ans à
Sheghnân, sous le règne de l’Emir Shêr Ali Khân. Comme par le passé, il continua à tuer, à piller, à exiler et à
vendre les femmes, les fils et les filles de la population et à les offrir en cadeau aux gens importants, selon son
habitude. Ainsi, il se permettait toutes les exactions envers les biens et les personnes de Sheghnân et personne
n’osait lui demander pourquoi il prenait sans raison les biens, les filles et les soeurs.
Cela dura jusqu’à ce que l’Emir Abdul Rahmân arrive au pouvoir en Afghanistan et que le Sardâr Abd Allâh
Khân soit envoyé au Badakhshân. Yusof Ali Shâh, qui en fut informé, lui envoya son fils avec beaucoup de
présents, accompagnés d’une lettre d’obéissance au roi isiamique. Le Sardâr Abd Allâh se laissa duper lui aussi. Il
accorda le retour au fils de Yusof Ali Shâh et laissa le gouvernement de Sheghnân à son père. Pendant trois ans, il
accepta les esclaves et autres tributs que ce dernier continua à lui livrer, sans lui demander autre chose. Mais
ensuite, quelques habitants de Sheghnân ailèrent demander de l’aide contre ses exactions et son op pression. Dârâb
Shâh Khân Mir Khêl, qui était contre Yusof Ali Shâh et qui était appuyé par sa tribu, les accompagna également.
Alors, le colonel Por Del Khân, accompagné de dix soldats, fut envoyé par le Sardâr Abd Allâh Khân à Sheghnân.
Le colonel apportait aussi une lettre du Sardâr ordonnant d’amener Yusof Ali Shâh à Fayzâbâd. A l’arrivée dudit
colonel, la plupart des gens de Sheghnân furent contre Yusof Ali Shâh et celui-ci comprit qu’il n’avait d’autre
solution que de partir, sinon Dârâb Shâh et les autres gens de Sheghnân l’auraient capturé et remis au colonel. Il
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fit la préparation de son départ avec le colonel et, sous un prétexte, envoya sa famille dans la vallée de Bârtang. Il
dit à ses confidents d’emmener sa famille de Bârtang dans la région des Pâmirs. Ainsi, s’il rencontrait des
difficultés à Fayzâbâd, il serait seul et pourrait facilement s’enfuir. Arrivé à Fayzâbâd, Dârâb Shâh, appuyé par
deux à trois cents habitants de Sheghnân et de Row shân, se plaignit de Yusof Ali Shâh et tout le monde demanda
justice. Quelques lettres que Yusof Ali Shâh avait écrites à des agents russes tombèrent aussi entre les mains du
Sardâr Abd Allâh Khân et on le mit sous surveillance. On lui demanda de faire venir sa famille, dans quel cas on
lui donnerait une maison et des terres aux environs du Badakhshân, car on ne pouvait plus le laisser vivre à
Sheghnân après son comportement envers les habitants. On l’avertit que s’il ne faisait pas venir sa famille, il
serait certainement tué. De peur de mourir, il écrivit une lettre aux siens et à ses fils en leur demandant de revenir
à leur domicile. Il leur dit que lorsqu’ils seraient à nouveau chez eux, lui-même serait libéré et que l’autorisation
pour lui de repartir dépendait de leur retour à Sheghnân. Le Sardâr Abd Allâh Khân fit porter cette lettre par le
colonel Shâh Zamân Khân, le commandant Djom’a Khân, Sayyad-e Dêwâna et quelques personnes de Sheghnân
qui étaient les confidents de la famille de Yusof Ali Shâh. Ils arrivèrent à Sheghnân et les gens de Yusof Ali Shâh
allèrent chercher sa famille et ses fils au Pâmir. Une fois revenus à Sheghnân, le colonel les amena sous
surveillance à Fayzâbâd. De là, Yusof Ali Shâh lui-même, ses fils et sa famille furent envoyés à Caboul. Le Sardâr
Abd Allâh Khân fit savoir aux gens qui les accompagnaient comme serviteurs qu’ils étaient libres de partir avec
lui de plein gré, mais qu’ils n’y étaient pas forcés. Alors, la plupart d’entre eux se séparèrent de Yusof Ali Shâh et
retournèrent à Sheghnân.
Par la suite, Golzâr Khân, Resâ1adâr, avec deux groupes de Khâsadâr pourvus de deux Sadbâshi, l’un Zarif
Khân et l’autre Djom’a Khân, furent désignés à Sheghnân. Golzâr Khân devint sous-préfet, avec les deux
Sadbâshi sous ses ordres. Il gouverna pendant deux ans et se comporta bien enver ses sujets. Mais il n’empêcha
pas les Khâsadâr de prendre par la force les biens des gens. Quelques riches notables de Sheghnân trouvèrent
désagréable le gouvernement afghan parce qu’il les empêchait d’oppresser eux-mêmes les gens. Il s’agissait de
Farokh Shâh, qui était le Pir du peuple de Sheghnân, de Nazar Shâh Rowshâni et de quelques autres qui
s’associèrent à eux. Quelques autres notables et propriétaires, après s’être consultés, furent également d’accord
avec eux. Golzâr Khân invitar Nazar Shâh chez lui et, au cours de cette invitation, l'arrêta, lui et ses gens, et lui
confisqua ses armes et ses biens. Au même moment, de nombreuses personnes arrivèrent à la forteresse et
arrêtèrent les Khâsadâr, qui n’étaient pas vigilants, leur prenant les armes et les biens. Ils furent tous emmenés
dans la vallée de Bârtang, qui est une région très étroite et très difficile d’accès. Comme la route de Shêwa était
fermée à cause de la neige, on installa une gard à Sang Surâkh, sur la route de Ghârân, pour que personne ne porte
la nouvelle au Badakhshân. Mais les notables de Shâkhdarra désignèrent quelqu’un pour aller à Zêbâk par la route
du Wâkhân et, de là, à Fayzâbâd pour en informer le Sardâr Abd Allâh Khân. Celui-ci désigna le général Saydâl
Khân pour partir là-bas avec un commandant d’infanterie, deux détache-ments militaires d’élite et deux canons.
Le colonel Shâh Alam Khân, le commandant Fayz Mohammad Khân et l’adjudant Shams al-din Khân se rendirent
à Sheghnân par la route de Zêbâk et Ghârân. De Zêbâk, ils emmenèrent avec eux Shâh Abd al Rahim et Sayyad
Sâdeq, qui étaient des Pir des habitants du Sheghnân. Farokh Shâh, qui apprit l’arrivée des militaires, envoya
discrètement un message au Sardâr, qui avait soutenu ses félonies. Il lui envoya aussi sa fille en cadeau et se tint à
l’écart en attendant. Manzar Shâh s’enfuit au Darwâz. Les gens de Shâkhdarra se soumirent et ceux de Sheghnân,
de peur, s’enfuirent tous dans la vallée de Bârtang et dans les autres régions environnantes. Ils libérérent Golzâr
Khân et les Khâsadâr. A la sortie de la vallée de Bârtang, ils construisirent des abris pour se préparer à une
bataille. Le général Saydâl Khân s’arrêta à Sheghnân et, sans engager la guerre essaya de gagner la confiance des
gens, envoyant auprès d’eux Sayyad Abd al-Rahim Shâh et Sayyad Sâdeq Shâh. Pendant trois à quatre mois, il fit
revenir les gens dans leur patrie et dans leurs maisons. Selon ses promesses, il ne fit de mal à personne et répara
tous les dégâts occasionnés par Golzâr Khân et les Khâsadâr. Il envoya aussi la fille de Farokh Shâh avec les
cérémonies nécessaires au Sardâr Abd Allâh Khân. Farokh Shâh reprit sa place et le général resta installé avec ses
troupes jusqu’à la rébellion de Mohammad Eshâq Khân.
Lorsque Eshâq Khân occupa le Badakhshân et que le Sardâr Abd Allâh fut vaincu et partit pour Ghôri et
Baghlân, Mohammad Eshâq Khân envoya plusieurs lettres consécutives au général Saydâl Khân. Finaleinent,
celui-ci partit vers Khaânâbâd avec son armée et le Sheghnân resta vide. Alors, quelques gens de Sheghnân
amenèrent Sayyad Akbar, le fils du frère de Yusof Ali Shâh, qui s’était enfui au Darwâz dependant de Bokhârâ, et
le désignèrent comme sous-préfet. Il prit sept cents khâr-wâr de céréales qui se trouvaient dans les réserves de
l’Etat. Il punit quelques personnes qui n’étaient pas satisfaites de son gouvernement en leur prenant leurs biens et
en les obligeant à vendre leurs femmes et leurs enfants. Quelques personnes furent tuées. A cette époque-là,
Khwâdja Nazar, le frère du notable Mastân, lui apprit les nouvelles de Caboul selon lesquelles Mohammad Eshâq
Khân avait été vaincu par l’armée de l’Emir et que ses compagnons avaient été capturés. Il conseilla aux autres
gens de ne pas se faire de mauvaise réputation parce que les officiers et l’armée de l’Etat étaient arrivés au
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Badakhshân et qu’on ne pouvait pas lutter contre l’armée royale. Apprenant cette nouvelle, Akbar Shâh le fit
noyer. Ses sujets se vantèrent en sa présence, se demandant si les Afghans oseraient venir dans leur pays et disant
que s’ils venaient, us les tueraient tous en tirant avec des balles de fèves (golula-ye bâqoli) et des fusils à mèche et
qu’ils occuperaient aussi les frontières de Zêbâk et d’autres régions. Ces paroles encouragèrent Akbar Shh. Il avait
entendu qu’à Eshkâshem et à Zêbâk le sous-préfet, Fatah Mohammad, gouvernait toujours et que personne ne
l’avait encore dépossédé. Il réunit les gens de Sheghnân et chargea Timur Shâh, son jeune frère, de mener la
guerre contre Eshkâshem. Les soldats de Sheghnân y arrivèrent et assiégèrent Fatah Mohammad Khân. Au début,
quelques gens d’Eshkâshem étaient avec Fatah Mohammad Khân à l’intérieur de la forteresse. Finalement, ils
déclarèrent que Timur Shâh avait pris leurs femmes en otage. Ils sortirent de la forteresse et livrèrent Fatah
Mohammad Khân à Timur Shâh. Ce dernier l’eminena vivant avec tous ses biens et ses partisans auprès de son
frère Akbar Shâh à Sheghnân. Il demanda qu’on le tue, mais quelques notables prévoyants s’y opposèrent. Ii fut
envoyé en exil au Darwâz. Mais Fatah Mohammad Khân quitta le Darwâz et alla à Caboul. Quelques temps plus
tard, on apprit que beaucoup de gens d’Eshkâshem qui avaient aidé Timur Shâh intervenaient en sa faveur auprès
du sous-préfet. Mais ils furent enchaînés et envoyés à Caboul. Le général Sayyad Shâh arriva au Badakhshân et
Akbar Shâh, qui avait oppressé beaucoup de gens de Sheghnân, fut pris de peur et, de crainte d’être arrêté et
dépossédé de ses biens, s’enfuit en cachette. Le général Sayyad Shâh Khân convoqua les notables et les chefs de
Sheghnân au Badakhshân. Ceux-ci, craignant d’être punis en raison des agissernents d’Akbar Khân et de leur
complicité avec lui au cours du pillage des réserves de céréales du gouvernernent et de son expédi tion pour
capturer Fatah Mohammad Khân, ne s’y rendirent pas. Alors, le général lui-même, accompagné de deux
détachernents militaires dont le chef de l’un était le colonel Farhâd Khân et celui du deuxième le colonel Miyân
Rahim Khân, arrivèrent à Sheghnân par la route de Shêwa. Les habitants de Sheghnân s’enfuirent tous vers la
vallée de Bârtang. Ils y installèren des forteresses à trois endroits, des deux côtés de la rivière Pandj, pour
combattre . Le général fut obligé d’envoyer son armée des deux côtés de la rivière. Au bout de trois heures, il
reprit les trois forteresses et il y eut entre trente et quarante morts et blessés parmi les gens de Sheghnân. Deux
militaires furent tués et trois à quatre furent blessés. Il y eut quelques prisonniers parmi les gens de Sheghnân. Les
autres s’enfuirent dans des endroits éloignés et difficiles d’accès où us s’installèrent. Le général, après s’être
installé lâ, convoqua quelques uns de leurs Sâdât et de leurs Pir et les rassura. Puis il les désigna pour aller auprès
des gens de Sheghân, les rassurer et les ramener tous progressivement et tranquillement à leur domicile. Lorsque
l’ordre fut rétabli, il retourna au Badakhshân. Il emmena Farhâd Khân et son détachement avec lui et laissa Miyân
Rahim Khân avec son détachement sur place. Il désigna Abd Allâh Khân, badakhshi domicilié à Wardowdj et qui
était le frère de Asmat Bêg, exilé par l’Emir, comme sous-préfet. Celui-ci gouverna pendant quatre ans. Ensuite,
l’Emir désigna à nouveau Dârâb Shâh Khân pour délimiter la frontière entre la Russie et l’Afghanistan. La moitié
du Sheghnân, du Rowshân et les vallées de Shâkhdarra, de Ghand et de Bârtang furent attribuées à la Russie, la
moitié du Darwâz qui faisait partie de la région de Bokhâra revint à l’Afghanistan. Dârâb Shâh fut encore pendant
cinq ans souspréfet. Puis, le colonel Miyân Rahim Khân, chargé de garder la frontière, s’installa à Sheghnân, et
après lui le colonel Timur Shâh Khân le remplaça pendant quelques années. Finalement, Timur Shâh Khân partit
aussi et un détachement militaire y fut installé.
Quand le partage avec les Russes fut effectué, les Russes construisirent la route de leur côté jusqu’à Khâroq et
y installèrent le centre administratif et militire, comme ce fut fait de notre côté.
4
Autrefois, Shâh Mahmud Khân était le chef et l'administrateur du Darwâz. On dit qu’il est un descendant
d’Alexandre. A l’époque où Abdul Rahmân Khân se rendit à Samarqand, quelques-uns de ses partisans prirent la
route du Darwâz pour se diriger vers Samarqand. Shâh Mahmud Khân les accueillit avec tous les honneurs et
envoya aussi un présent a l’Emir. Quelques temps après, 1'Emir Mozaffar Shah de Bokhârâ fit une expédition
militaire au Darwâz. Il vainquit Shâh Mahmud et prit possession du Darwâz. Shâh Mahmud et son frère, Shâh Afzal Khân, s’enfuirent du côté de Sarghêlân. De là, ils allérent souvent voir l’Emir Abdul Rahmân à Samarqand et
leur amitié pour lui s’approfondit. Quand l’Emir Abdul Rahmân Khân monta à nouveau sur le trône de Caboul, il
fit venir Shâh Mahmud Khân de Sarghêlân et lui envoya l’argent pour les dépenses du voyage. Lorsqu’il se
présenta à l’audience, l’Emir lui fit beaucoup d’honneur et lui conseilla de faire venir sa famille. Il envoya douze
mule rupies pour les dépenses de voyage de sa famille par la route de Mazâr-e Sharif. Mais à Mazâr-e Sharif, le
Sardâr Mohammad Ali Khân confisqua cet argent et désobéit à l’Emir. Il avait l’intention de prendre Caboul. Il
conclut un accord avec les armées du Turkestan et commença à se rebeller. Il reçut la punition pour son action,
son armée fut vaincue et il dût s’enfuir à l’étranger. L’Emir Abdul Rahmân se rendit à Mazâr-e Sharif pour mettre
de l’ordre dans la re\égion de Turkestan. Quand il apprit que la somme envoyée pour Shâh Mahmud Khân avait
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été détournée, il renvoya à nouveau douze mille rupies pour que la famille de Shâh Mahmud, ses deux fils, son
frère, ses neveux et ses femmes puissent se rendre à Caboul. On leur attribua à chacun une rente convenable et ils
s’installèrent dans la capitale. Quelques années plus tard, Shâh Mahmud Khân et son frère Shâh Afzal décédèrent
à Caboul. Leurs rentes furent attribuées au fils de Shâh Mahmud, Abdullâh Khân, et à ses frères. A la fin du règne
de l’Emir Abdul Rahmân Khân, alors que l’on déterminait les frontières entre les Russes, les Anglais et
l’Afghanistan, la moitié de la région du Darwâz, de ce côté-ci de la rivière, fut attribuée à l’Afghanistan. A
l’époque Mir Safar Ali était le chef du Darwâz pour le compte du roi de Bokhârâ. Ce dernier le révoqua et Mir
Safar Ali partit pour Bokhârâ. Le général Tâdj Mohammad Khân, chef militaire du Badakhshân, reçut l’ordre de
l’Emir Abdul Rahmân d’occuper le Darwâz. Le général convoqua d’abord les notables, les rassura et établit une
liste de leurs noms qu’il envoya à l’Emir, afin que celui-ci leur envoie des robes d’honneur et des firmans de
dédommagement et qu’ils perçoivent des rentes comme celle que leur attribuait le roi de Bokhârâ, sans les
augmenter. Au début, il se conforma aux usages. Puis, il agit avec discernement en envoyant le notable Eyd
Ahmad Khân, Mongol turc domicilié à Argu dans le Badakhshân, et le notable Qorbân Mohammad, domicilié à
Gharmi près de Djorm, dans le Badakhshân, accompagnés de quatre cents cavaliers et fantassins badakhshi pour
occuper le Darwâz. Lorsque les notables et leurs gens arrivèrent au Darwâz, la population ne se rébella pas et les
laissa s’installer. Pendant deux ans, ces deux personnes gouvernèrent au Darwâz. Les gens sous leurs ordres furent
répartis dans des postes militaires dans les villages au bord de la rivière, pour garder les villages et afin qu’il n’y
ait pas d’infractions venant del’autre côté de la rivière, de Bokhârâ et du territoire russe. Le notable Qorbân Khân
gouverna à Kuf, Eyd Mohammad Khân à Nesay et Karim Khân, Turc Qarigh de Darâyem, à Shegay. Après que
Safar Ali, ancien responsable du Darwâz, se soit rendu dans sa patrie, Mir Nasrat Allâh Bêg, de la tribu de Safar
Ali, arriva au Darwâz. Il ne pouvait pas y aller avant, de peur de Safar Ali. Les tn bus du Darwâz l’honorèrent
parce qu’il était leur chef et qu’il était respecté. Au début, les habitants lui obéirent. A la fin cependant, leur
dépendance devint excessive et les chefs militaires en furent troublés. Ils envoyèrent une plainte au général. Le
général convoqua quelques notables du Darwâz et se renseigna auprès d’eux sur ce qui s’y passait. Ceux-ci
confirmèrent les allégations. Le génénal désigna alors Mirzâ Gholâm Haydar Khân et Mir Dâd Khân,
fonctionnaires des impôts, (hawâladâr) et les envoya au Darwâz avec un groupe de cavaliers et un groupe de
fantassins sous prétexte de pencevoir des impôts. Mais, en secret, il leur demanda de ramener simplement Nasrat
Allâh Bêg avec eux à Fayzâbâd et, si cela n’était pas possible, de l’arrêter. Lorsqu’ils furent partis, Nasrat Allâh
Bêg en fut informé. Il fit se retourner en sa faveur cinq cents de ses sujets avec leurs notables et leurs chefs de
tribu en vue d’une rébellion. Ils arrêtêrent les chefs militaires susmentionnés et tous leurs hommes et se mi rent en
embuscade en attendant l’arrivée du détachement militaire. Quand celui-ci arriva, ils arrêtèrent les hommes et les
emprisonnèrent. Leurs armes et leurs biens furent confisqués et la route fut bioquée afin que personne ne puisse
porter la nouvelle à Fayzâbâd. Mais le juge Latif, du Darwâz, fit parvenir discrètement la nouvelle à Fayzâbâd. Le
général Tâdj Mohammad Khân était parti pour visiter Mondjân et avait désigné le colonel Rahim Khân comme
son représentant. Le colonel fit immédiatement transmettre la nouvelle au général. Celui-ci revint et se mit en
route pour le Darwâz avec six détachements militaires, deux canons et deux groupes de cavaliers. Au bout de cinq
nuits, ils arrivèrent au village de Nashar, aux environs de Kuf. Naszat Allâh Bêg, accompagné de cinq á six mille
personnes du Darwâz préparés à se battre, l’attendait à Kuf. La première nuit, un détachement militaire fut
désigné pour une attaque de nuit contre les gens qui se trouvaient de ce côté-ci de la rivière de Kuf. Une partie des
gens qui étaient de l’autre côté de la rivière arrivèrent et combattirent. Il y eut six morts et six autres furent faits
prisonniers parmi eux. Le reste s’enfuit. Il n’y eut pas de morts du côté des militaires. Le lendemain, les militaires
qui étaient de ce côté-ci de la rivière firent face aux gens du Darwâz qui étaient de l’autre côté de la rivière et
engagèrent la bataille. Il y eut entre trente et quarante tués et blessés chez les adversaires et un tué et deux blesses
chez les militaires. Nasrat Allâh Bêg et ses soldats furent vaincus et lui-même s’enfuit vers la forteresse de
Bokhârâ. Avant cela, de Fayzâbâd, le général avait envoyé une lettre à Pâdshâh Khân, de la famille des anciens
rois du Darwâz, domicilié à Zardêw, le nommant sous-préfet de Sheghnân, pour que celui-ci prenne avec les gens
de Sheghnân la route qui longe la rivière et aille attaquer au Darwâz. Ayant reçu la lettre, celui-ci arriva à Nesay le
jour même où Nasrat Allâh Bêg se battait à Kuf. Il libéra tous les prisonniers et se rendit avec eux à Kuf auprès du
général. Ils arrivèrent sains et saufs et le général fut rassuré sur leur sort. Les gens du Darwâz vinrent tous saluer
le général, se repentirent et demandèrent de pouvoir vivre en sécurité dans l’avenir. us assurèrent le ravitaillement
des militaires pendant deux mois consécutifs, jusqu’à ce que le général ait rétabli l’ordre. Il réunit les biens de
Nasrat Allâh Bêg et de certains rebelles et les envoya à la cour. Il ramassa toutes les armes du Darwâz et les
déposa au magasin officiel. Lui-même retourna à Fayzâbâd et désigna trois détachements avec trois capitaines
pour les postes militaires, l’un à Khwâhân, un autre à Nesay, ainsi que deux gardes à Kuf quatre à Shegay, deux à
Mâymay et deux à Djâmardj-e Bâ1â. Il désigna Shâh Samad Khân, du Logar, comme sous-préfet. Celui-ci
gouverna pendant quatre ans. Par la suite, les gens du Darwâz se plaignirent de ces militaires à Caboul. Shâh
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Samad Khân fut convoqué à Caboul et le Eyshêk Aqâsi Shahsawâr Khân fut désigné comme inspecteur. Il fut
pendant neuf mois inspecteur et sous-préfet. Ensuite, ce fut le Nâyeb Gholâm, domicilié à Rostâq, qui fut désigné
comme sous-préfet du Darwâz. Après sa révocation, ce fut Mohammad Sa’id Khân Bârakzâ’i de Kandahâr, qui fut
désigné. Il n’avait pas accompli une année qu’Abd Allâh Khân, le fils de Shâh Mahmud Khân, ancien roi du
Darwâz, fut désigné par l’Emir Habibullâh comme sous-préfet. Il attribua aussi des postes militaires ou civils à
ses frères et aux fils de ses frères. Ainsi, Mohammad Wali Khân, fils de l’oncle paternel d’Abd Allâh Khân, fut
désigné comme chef des serviteurs particuliers par l’Emir Habibullâh. Au début du règne d’Amanullâh, il fut
nommé général et désigné comme chef de l’Ambassade extraordinaire afghane auprès des pays modernes, afin de
leur transmettre les messages et les voeux de Sa Majesté l’Emir, ce qu’il fit avec succès. Après son retour, il
dirigea le ministère des affaires étrangères. Mohammad Eklil Khân, le fils de son oncle paternel fut nommé
brigadier et Abdul Hamid Khân, fils de Shâh Abd Allâh Khân, colonel. Quatre autres membres de cette famille
furent nommés au rang de capitaine ou à d’autres postes civils. Shâh Abd Allâh Khân fut le sous-préfet du Darwâz
pendant dix-sept ans. Il désignait les chefs militaires parmi ses fils et ceux de ses frères. En 1299\fn{ 1920}, les
habitants du Darwâz se plaignirent de lui auprès du gouvernement de Khânâbâd, dans le Qataghan. Le Sardâr
Mohammad Akbar Khân convoqua Shâh Abd Allâh Khân. Aziz Allâh, Mohammadzâ’i, fils du Sardâr Habib Allâh
Khân de Qandahâr, remplaça Shâh Abd Allâh Khân. Il gouverna pendant un an au Darwâz. Atâ Mohammad Khân
fut désigné après lui. Le juge Abd al-Latif Khân du Darwâz, qui avait rapporté la nouvelle de la rébellion de
Nasrat Allâh Bêg au général Tâdj Mohammad Khân, fut convoqué par l’Emir Abdul Rahmân qui le récompensa
en lui donnant une robe d’honneur et en lui attribuant une rente. Dans la région du Darwâz, il existe un groupe
qu’on appelle nokarpisha.\fn{Serviteurs} Depuis longtemps, ils exercent la profession de serviteurs auprès des
sous-préfets, ce qui les dispense d’autres obligations. Dans chaque village, il y a une famille de nokarpisha et on
compte environ cinq cents personnes de ce genre au Darwâz.
5
Les anciens de Rostâq racontent qu’avant l’arrivée de Nâyeb Mohammad Alam Khân, les gens de Rostâq
étaient gouvernés par les Mirs du Badakhshân. Ils se souviennent qu’à l’époque de Mir Shâh son frère, Mir Yusof
Ali Khân, était pendant un certain temps Mir de Rostâq. Il fut tué par son neveu Mir Shodjâhat. Après cet
incident, Mir Shâh arriva au Badakhshân et livra son fils, Mir Shodjâhat, au fils de Yusof Ali Khân qui le tua pour
venger son père. Mir Shâh retourna au Badakhshân et désigna le fils de Mir Yusof Ali Khân, Mir Mohammad
Omar Khân, comme Mir de Tchâh-e Ab. Ils régnèrent dans cette région jusqu’à l’époque du Nâyeb Mohammad
Alam Khân. Quand, à l’époque de l’Emir Shêr Ali Khân, l’armée afghane sous le commandement de Mohammad
Alam Khân arriva et qu’el-le occupa le Qataghan et le Badakhshân, ils emmenèrent Mir Mohammad Omar Khân
sous surveillance à Mazâr-e Sharif ainsi que Mir Soltân Shâh Khân et Mir Bâbâ Khân, fils de Mir Nasr Allâh
Khân, qui était à Keshm. Le brigadier Sayyad Ahmad Khân fut désigné comme gouverneur militaire et civil.
Rostâq dépendait également de lui et il l’occupa. Lorsque les étrangers occupèrent Caboul, Mir Soltân Shâh et
Mir Bâbâ Khân arrivèrent et s’entretinrent avec les habitants de Rostâq, qui furent d’accord pour se soulever.
Après cela, un détachement de cavaliers et un groupe de Khâsadâr qui avaient été installés là par le Nâyeb Sayyad
Ahmad Khân se retirèrent de Rostâq et rejoignirent Mir Soltân Morâd Khân. Mir Soltân Shâh fut désigné comme
Mir de Rostâq. Mir Bâbâ Khân partit au Badakhshân. Les gens du Badakhshân acceptèrent ses ordres. Le
brigadier Sayyad Ahmad Khân et les militaires furent retirés et envoyés à Khândâbâd.
Au Badakhshân, Mir Bâbâ Khân commença à gouverner. Un an après, Mir Mohammad Omar Khân, qui était
le frère aîné de Mir Soltân Shâh Khân, partit vers Tâshkand auprès de l’Emir Abdul Rahmân. Celui-ci fut mis au
courant et ils s’instahlèrent près de la ville de Tarah. Mir Soltân Shâh, qui était parti à ce moment-là pour le
Badakhshân voir Mir Bâbâ Khân, n’était pas au courant. Mir Mohammad Omar Khân, avec les gens de Shahr-e
Bozorg, amena des soldats à Rostâq et l’occupa. Lorsque la nouvelle arriva à Mir Soltân Shâh et à Mir Bâbâ
Khân, ils se firent accompagner de beaucoup de personnes et arrivèrent à Rostâq. Après avoir combattu
Mohammad Omar Khân, ils réoccupèrent Rostâq. Lorsqu’ils arrivèrent à Tchâh-e Ab, Shâhzada Hasan, fils de Mir
Shâh, profita de l’occasion et, de Sheghnân, occupa he Badakhshân. Mir Bâbâ Khân et Mir Soltân Shâh Khân
n’eurent d’autre solution que de conclure un accord. Les deux frères, c’est-à-dire Mir Mohammad Omar Khân et
Mir Soltân Shâh Khân se réconcilièrent. Rostâq fut laissé à Mohammad Omar Khân et Mir Soltân Shâh fut
installé à Tchàh-e Ab. Mir Bâbâ Khân retourna au Badakhshân. Là aussi, la paix fut établie entre Shâhzâda Hasan
et Mir Bâbâ. Ce dernier laissa le Badakhshân à Shâhzâda Mohammad Hasan et alla à Keshm. Il en fut ainsi
jusqu’à ce que l’Emir Abdul Rahmân arrive par la route de Hesâr. Après avoir traversé la rivière, il envoya un
message à Mohammad Omar Khân. Celui-ci partit de Yangi Qal’a par la route de Djelga pour l’accueillir. Il’
l’amena à Rostâq et se soumit à lui. Après avoir passé quarante jours à Rostâq, l’Emir Abdul Rahmân partit pour
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le Badakhshân, laissant Mir Mohammad Omar Khân à Rostâq. Mir Bâbâ Khân arriva de Keshm pour accueillir
l’Emir et se soumettre à lui. Shâhzâda Hasan s’enfuit du Badakhshân vers le Tchitrâl. Counsel le Badakhshân était
sans gouvernement, l’Emir Abdul Rahmân l’occupa et y désigna Mir Bâbâ Khân, qui régnait sur Keshm. Ce
dernier se mit pendant un mois au service de l’Emir. Lorsque l’Emir partit pour Khândâbâd, il emmena Mir Bâbâ
Khân avec lui et convoqua aussi Mir Mohammad Omar Khân de Rostâq. Comme l’Emir avait constaté la trahison
de Mir Bâbâ Khân et qu’à Khânâbâd Mir Soltân Morâd Khân lui fit allégeance, il
l’accepta et décida de partir pour Caboul, emmenant Mir Bâbâ Khân avec lui. Il donna le titre de Sardâr à Mir
Mohammad Omar Khân en lui confiant le gouvernement de tout le Badakhshân.
Mir Mohammad Omar Khân avait gouverné pendant six mois ou plus au Badakhshân lorsque le fils de son
oncle paternel, qui s’était enfui à Kulâb et avait lié des liens avec les gens du Badakhshân et autres, attaqua
soudain Mohammad Omar Khân. Mais Mir Alam Khân fut vaincu et arriva à Rostâq. La nouvelle parvint à l’Emir
Abdul Rahmân qui envoya le Sardâr Abdullâh Khân avec des soldats et de l’artillerie pour aller de Khânâbâd à sa
rencontre. De son côté, Mir Alam Khân fit des préparatifs de guerre. Ii fortifia Mashhad et Keshm et tendit une
embuscade au Sardâr. Mais il ne put résister, son armée fut à nouveau vaincue et il s’enfuit. Les autorités afghanes
prirent possession du Badakhshân et Mir Mohammad Omar Khân fut à nouveau installé à Rostâq par le Sardâr
Abdullâh Khân. Lorsque le Sardâr voulut repartir pour Khânâbâd et qu’il arriva à Mashhad, il convoqua le Sardâr
Mohammad Omar Khân pour les préparatifs. Mir Mohammad Omar Khân, de peur d’être arrêté lui-même, ne s’y
rendit pas et s’enfuit de l’autre côté de la rivière. Alors, Shâh Zamân Khân, Galdjâ’i fut désigné à Khânâbâd par le
Sardâr Abdullâh Khân. Mir Ahmad Khân fut désigné au Badakhshân par l’Emir Abdul Rahmân.
Quand Mohammad Eshâq Khân décida de se rébeller, avant la bataille de Ghaznigak où l’armée de l’Emir
infligea une défaite à son armée, il arriva à Khânâbâd, emprisonna et tua Mohammad Azim Khân, Mohmand, qui
gouvernait à Rostâq. Il restait à Tchâh-e Ab un groupe de Khâsadâr dépendant du Sadbâshi Zarif et à Rostâq un
peu d’artillerie avec deux canons. Il partit de l’autre côté de la rivière et arriva à Shahr-e Bozorg où il s’allia les
habitants en vue de prendre Tchâh-e Ab. Le Sadbâshi Zarif se battit contre lui et le vainquit. Pour la seconde fois,
Mir Shâh Alam partit vers Râgh. Il réunit beaucoup de gens de Râgh, de Shahr-e Bozorg et des environs et revint
à Rostâq. Au méme moment, le Sadbâshi Zarif était venu de Tchâh-e Ab à Rostâq. Le Nâyeb de Rostâq, qui
s’appelait Shêr Khân et était alors le chef de la tribu, réunit beaucoup de cavaliers des environs de Rostâq et fit
propager la rumeur que l’armée de Mohammad Eshâq Khân avait été vaincue et que l’Emir Abdul Rahmân Khân
avait récupéré le pays que le jour même ou le lendemain l’armée arriverait et que s’il existait encore des Mirs à
Rostâq, lui-même et eux aussi ne seraient pas laissés vivants. Il était donc nécessaire, soit qu’ils se fassent tuer par
l’ennemi, soit qu’ils le vainquent afin de ne pas déshonorer le gouvernement. Il dit que ceux qui se comporteraient
en lâches et qui ne se battraient pas seraient répudiés. Le Sadbâshi Zarif était devant. Après un coup de canon, le
chariot du canon se brisa. Ils amenèrent des sacs de paille pour mettre sous le chariot et ils avancèrent un peu. Au
bout d’une heure, non seulement ils vainquirent six à sept cents personnes, mais us ne les laissèrent pas s’enfuir
sans les attaquer. Au cours de cette bataille, l’armée de Shâh Alam eut environ mule tués ou blessés. Ils subirent
une grande défaite et Shâh Alam s’enfuit. Le Sadbâshi Zarif occupa Rostâq. Le Nâyeb Sar Khân, qui était le chef
de la tribu, ne laissa personne d’autre occuper Rostâq. Quelques jours plus tard, la nouvelle arriva de l’entrée de
l’Emir Abdul Rahmân à Mazâr-e Sharif. Beaucoup de gens du Badakhshân furent convoqués. Les fidèles de
Mohammad Eshâq Khân, qui étaient en rébellion et qui étaient des traîtres, furent arrêtés et leurs biens furent
confisqués. Parmi les notables de Rostâq, personne ne subit cette honte et cette humiliation et ils furent
récompensés.
288.172 Excerpt from Afghanistan In The Course Of History: “Introduction and Dedication”\fn{by Ghulam
Muhammad Ghubar (1898-1978)} Kabul, Afghanistan (M) 1
With the evolutionary course of human societies, the method to historiography has also evolved. Today historiography rests on the pillars of multi-faceted studies and analyses. History is no longer restricted to recording the
inaccurate and strange episodes of the lives of a few persons. We are no longer in that time when man looked for
awe and wonder in nature, and lost himself in the unseen metaphysical ocean.
However, this evolution and change did not require history to be always true and reliable because the compil ing factor of history is man, who is ruled by his own social conditions.
*
The changes in the modern ages, which have affected all aspects of social life, have brought diverse products,
which ultimately resulted in capitalism in the Western world. In the shadow of militarism, capitalism changed to
an extensive colonization of vast areas of the globe.
The victory of this system cast a shadow over man’s life, his arts, history, and literature, with history, like the
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arts, assuming a commercial shape.
When the malady of nationalism in Europe stood beside capitalism, the world political history also assumed a
distorting shape, with historians claiming all virtues for their own countries and relegating all vices to the oth ers. Furthermore, when the European nationalism was confronting the East, it was assuming a continental fascist
face, seeing Europe as the creator and promoter of culture and civilization and the East as barbaric and the enemy
of civilization.
In addition, it was this occupying Europe that used its superior science and technology, with its modern civi lization, in plundering the East, destroying its agriculture, industry and arts—thus impeding the evolutionary
course of progress in the East.
*
Of course, with the fire of campaign against the European imperialism still burning in Asia and Africa, the
Eastern people have not yet stopped their liberating struggles. The people of Afghanistan, politically and culturally invaded by imperialism since the nineteenth century, have been in the forefront of the campaign against impe rialism.
In Asia, we are facing two groups of Western historians and writers, the first group representing the true scholars and the second one serving the goals of imperialism.
Members of the first group are those who have gone deep into the knowledge, literature, history, culture and
language of the East, reviving the buried civilizations. These humanitarian scholars, who are the sound products
of the new world culture and civilization, have served the cause of world knowledge. The ancient histories of
Mesopotamia, Egypt, Afghanistan, Iran, etc. are indebted to them.
Members of the second group, ignorant of the history of the East, either follow the Western imperialist writers
or dedicate their knowledge to serving the politics and imperialism of the West in the East—the politics and impe rialisms that had added the sectarianism of Christianity and the zeal of European fascism to its economic and political ambitions.
Therefore, the history of the Asian nations became a toy of imperialist interests, with a curtain of ignorance,
distortion, fallacy, and slander hiding the face of realities.
*
This was the way Afghanistan, facing such an invasion, was defined and introduced to the world: Afghanistan
is a newly born state created by the demand of the policy of the balance of powers between the Czarist Russia and
Britain. (Of course, this rule does not apply to the Hindu Kosh range, the Amu River, and the Hermand
River.) This newly born country, which consists of thousands of diverse tribes, scores of different languages and
religious sects, does not have a history before the eighteenth century.
The Afghan people, who are the essential factor of historical evolution, as during the last one thousand and five
hundred years, with campaigns and uprisings against feudalism and foreign aggression, have passed difficult
stages. They also rose against imperialist invasions in the 19 th century and—despite the defeat or surrender of the
ruling class to the enemy—they swept their enemies out of the land.
Still the dominance of feudal regime and the heavy blows of imperialism were extending the stagnation of life
in society. For this reason, Afghanistan is still in the rank of the most backward countries in the 20th century.
We study the history of our country to have a proper understanding of our today’s conditions so that the young
Afghan fighters in their forward movement may consciously choose a better line.
It is history that brings to light the evolutionary course of a society.
*
As a post script, it is necessary to mention that while writing this book, I have been touched and pleased with
the sincere assistance by my son, Hashmat Khalil Ghobar, especially in translations from foreign sources.
*
Dedicated to the combating patriots of Afghanistan—to those who are urged by the country’s historical and social conditions to stand in the forefront of the army of progress and new movements in order to secure a modern
life for the society.
110.16 Ten Qeran 2. Salim The Jeweler 3. Mahmud Of Ghazni And The Thieves 4. The Old Thief With Five Sons
5. Women’s Tricks 6. That Little Donkey And That Little Door 7. If/But 8. Black And White: Eight
Folktales\fn{told by Akhond Mulla Mahmud (c.1900- )} Koshk Haibat Village, Herat Province, Afghanistan (M) 15
The story is that there were seven brothers, and their houses were separate from each other. They had one
sister, twenty-five or thirty years old. She lived separately from them, too.
This one brother went and bought a cow from a village, for ten qeran. It started to come into milk a little bit,
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this cow. So one brother came along and said,
“Brother, let me have a share, too.” He said,
“If you want a share, too, you go give the owner ten qeran, too.”—of course he should have given it to him.
He took the ten qeran and gave it to the cow owner. Another brother came and said,
“Give me a share, too.” He said,
“Now you go give the cow owner ten qeran, too.” He’d bought it for ten qeran, he was supposed to give it to
that guy, himself. So every brother came along and became a partner, and he said,
“Go give the cow owner ten qeran.” His sister, sir, she came, too, and said,
“Give me a share, too, brother.” He said,
“Well, you give your ten qeran, too.”
Now the cow is really coming into milk she’s about to calve, sir. They said,
“Brother, what should we milk her into, once she’s calved?”
All seven of them lined up and went off to the cow owner. They said to the cow owner,
“Once this cow of ours has calved, what shall we milk it into?” Out of their own stupidity. This guy said,
“They’ve bought it for ten qeran, this bunch of bastard donkeys! They gave me seventy qeran extra,” he said,
“Go milk it in your own ass.”
They believed it, sir. The cow calved in the stable, and this one got out his asshole, and milked her, and this
one, and the sister came and milked, too, the one place got full, and it poured over into the other one. They
knocked her down, said,
“Ooh, fuck the souls of your fathers, you heathen! You gave the same amount of money and now you’re taking
two measures of milk?!” They beat her, and the little woman said,
“Well, what should I do?”
They brought an old man of their lineage, he raised his eyebrows—he was a hundred years old—and said,
“Why do you give an equal share of money, and take two measures of milk?” She said,
“Can you wall off half of it?” This girl said that.
The point is, that’s what kind of people they were, they had that degree of stupidity, like that, that it speaks in
—in that respect about foolishness and intelligence. That people who in knowledge and wisdom lack
advancement are this kind of people, that they buy for ten qeran but give seventy. And they don’t even know how
to milk the cow!
*
There was this amir; they called him Hojjaj bin Yusof.\fn{ (661-714AD, according to Arab historians, the epitome of cruel
despots, later tradition counting him as among the few Muslims for which eternal damnation is assured. )} Hojaj bin Yiisof, sir, so to
say, he was the kind of man that just going to his own court, whoever came his way, maybe ten people, sir, he’d
behead. He was severe to such a degree, to such a degree that, sir, he was extreme, like that.
One time, sir, he saw a dream. Because he was so tyrannical, he saw a dream and woke up from the dream with
a shaking in his body, and, sir, his dream went right out of his head. He had a vizier at court—whose name I can’t
remember, what he was called—right away he sent for him, because his limbs were shaking and he couldn’t
remember the dream. Someone went, sir, and brought the vizier. He said to the vizier,
“You know what?” He said,
“No.” He said,
“This calamity has come upon me. You go bring someone, because I can’t sleep, I don’t sleep at night and I
can’t fall asleep during the day, that’s the calamity that's come upon me. Bring someone who can tell me a story
with both laughter and tears to it. So that I’ll both laugh and cry.” This guy went out, and came along, saying,
“He’ll kill me over this guy. Where in hell am I supposed to get a person who can talk to him so he’ll both
laugh and also cry?” He had a daughter, sir, she’s about twelve years old, this guy. She said,
“Papa, why are you so worried?” He said,
“I’m getting away, dear, I’m going to Iran. Or maybe some other country. You see, this Hojaj is going to kill
me, he’s beheaded the whole world already. Now he tells me, ‘Go find a person to come to me and tell me a story
and it should be both funny and sad.” His daughter said,
“Don’t run away, Papa, now wait, I’ll be back in a minute.”
She went out to the garden and came back. She said,
“Go tell Hojaj, ‘There'’ a Salim the Jeweler, a prisoner in your jail. Bring that Salim the Jeweler, he’ll tell you a
story that has both laughter and tears.’” This little girl said that.
He came back, sir, and said to Hojaj, “There’s this Salim the Jewel-seller right here, a prisoner in your jail.”
[He said,]
“Go and bring him.”
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They brought him, sir, and this court vizier cut his fingernails and fed him for a couple of nights and got him in
shape and got him ready. He came and said to him,
“This man is called Salim, sir, he’s a jewel-seller, so to say, he’ll talk so it’s funny, and he can make you both
cry and laugh.” He said,
“Can you do this?” He said,
“Yes.”
“Can you tell my dream, too?” He said,
“Yes, I’ll tell it.” He said,
“How did you find out about him?”
He said that to the vizier. He said,
“Sir, I have a daughter twelve years old. This daughter of mine, so to say, told me this story.” He said,
“Go get the girl,”
He brought the girl, and Salim is a man fifty years old, and the girl is twelve. He said,
“How did you know?” The girl said to him,
“Sir, I knew it because when I was in my mother’s womb, in my father’s garden my mother went to this
takhet\fn{A wooden platform used both as a bed and sitting area, indoors or out .}—right there on the platform, my birth took
place. God gave me to her, a daughter, and up in the tree there was a pari,\fn{Fairy; a generally benevolent, occasionally
vindictive supernatural being.} and God gave her a son. That pari brought her son and placed him at my mother’s
breast, and took me and put me at her own. For two and a half years she gave that boy—that brother of mine milk,
and she gave me milk.\fn{Thus making the children foster-siblings, and so expecting them to have all the loyalty to one anther that
blood siblings are expected to demonstrate.}
“When we parted from each other, she said to me, ‘Whenever you have a hardship, so to say, you knock these
sticks together, I’ll appear and remedy your hardship.’ So I knocked those sticks together and the same pari who
had given me milk came and told me, so to say, about that Salim the jeweler. I spoke on that account.”
This girl said that. After that he said to Salim,
“Brother, tell your story, whatever you have to say.” He said,
“My father was a jewel-seller by the name of so-and-so, very well known, very well supplied, very
knowledgeable, very wealthy. My father got sick, and called me, and said,
“‘Oh, son.’ I said,
“‘What?’ He said,
“‘Relying on God, after you have enshrouded me and carried me away, relying on God, take care not to sit
down with unheeding people, with wisdomless people, with honorless people, with unheeding people. Sit down
with people of wisdom, sit down with those who govern, sit down with the Muslim man, the seeker of God, sit
down with the man who, so to say, dedicates himself to governance and the nation and the land.’
“When my father died, he’d left great wealth, beyond sense or comprehension. Beyond anything. When I’d
buried him, the Lord made me hopeless of His Court,\fn{ “The now-penitent ex-apostate in telling his story attributes even his
apostasy to God's ’ill, just as his return to faith should properly be credited to God’s grace.” } wherever there was a hash-smoker or
a gambler or a bugger or a lowlife, on any evening, for ten thousand or twenty thousand or forty thousand, and
‘Let’s get some gypsies to dance,’ or ‘Let’s get some boys,’ or ‘Let’s find a game.’ I hit that property of my
father’s so hard that after three years of spending, sir, that I got so I couldn’t command one qerin, not one!—for
daily bread. Completely! I came and sat my wife down, saying,
“‘You've been with me for a while, now I’ve become penniless and helpless, now you have your choice
whether to stay or go marry again.’ She said,
“‘I was with you while you were wealthy, now I’ll go to work. I’ll do laundry.’
“My wife was doing laundry for a bite of bread, and of those friends and companions and those who had been
around me, every one who saw me, needled me, and I stayed flat broke. One day, sir, my wife said to me,
“‘You go on, act like a Muslim, go get some work.’
I was a young guy, of that age, able-bodied, and I went out, sir, where I saw people were carrying those sacks.
They had ropes for doing porterage. I went among those porters, sneaking here and there,\fn{ “To conceal his identity,
out of embarrassment.”} and I got hold of two or three qeran a day. And I lost my shame, in the extremity of my
courage and zeal and the fact that I was very strong, so much so that, sir, for me it got so nobody gave any of
these porters seven pounds’ work as long as I was there. All the porters got together, saying,
“‘He’s taken our arms off at the shoulder.’ They gave me three or four thousand qeran a month, they said,
“‘You sit home, we’ll give it to you. If you’re here no one gives us a turn.’
They came, sir, and gave me four thousand qeran a month. Those porters.
One day I went out and a horse had fallen, sir, in the street. The load lay on top of it, no matter how the porter
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tried to lift it, and I reached under, called on God, and dragged the horse out from under the load and heaved it
into the square. I saw someone up there washing for prayers, red-eyed\fn{ “From night vigils spent praying and weeping
while meditating on God.”} and with a staff and garments of green.\fn{ “Green is the color of the Prophet and of sanctity.” } I
was right there when I happened to think,
“‘What great strength I’ve got!’ All at once he called out,
“‘Hey, Salim the Jeweler! Now you’ve blown it all, you looked not to God’s strength but to your own!’
“Just as I came along there, I was laid low, sir. For two entire years I was so sick that the very breath was
chilled in my body. One day—those porters were bringing the money—one day I let one of them into the house,
the one who brought it, went and told the porters, ‘The guy is about to die,’ and then the money was cut off. It got,
sir, so that my wife and I were left stripped bare, hungry, all was in vain. It got so that, on an evening, I was lying
there like that, for one bite of bread if only someone gave it to us, we would draw a thousand groans.
“And here what’s-his-name wept. Hojaj. At this asceticism of his he cried a little, too
“After that, one time in the evening I came, extremely weak, I begged pardon before blessed God, and I saw a
young man in green who came to the bedside—I had fallen asleep—I begged pardon of him, I said
“‘Who are you?’ He said,
“‘I am Sarwar-e ‘alam.’\fn{“Master of the World,” an epithet for the Caliph ‘Ali, the prophet’s cousin and son-in-law, a hero of
Islam.} he drew his blessed hand over my head, so that when I woke up, baba, my neck was this thick, this big,
and there wasn’t a pain in my body.
“I got up from there, kind sir, went out into the city, where Hojaj’s caravan\fn{ I.e., a guarded and guided migration of
pilgrims to Mecca, whose contracted expenses are sponsored by the Governor as an act of charity .} was coming from Mashhad,
\fn{A major city of eastern Iran, and the burial site of Imam Reza, seventh in the line of twelve imams descended from the Prophet,
revered in Shi‘a Islam as his spiritual heirs .} headed for the House of God.\fn{ The Kaaba, in Mecca. } I went there, sir, and
brought the pilgrims water brought this and that, brought the camels, did this and that, took care of their camels,
and they, they were pleased, they gave me a lot of money, and I brought it and gave it to my wife, and went off
with them to the Holy House. Once we had finished with all the holy pilgrimage duties and the sanctuaries, we
came to Holy Medina, for the caliphate of Holy Omar was there in its radiance. After that, sir, the people—this
King Negus\fn{The title of an Ethiopian king.} or whoever—he had seventy thousand commanders and they came to
surround Holy Medina. I saw all sixty thousand of those partisans, they got outfitted from Medina, and Hojaj
released me and I got myself clothes and got an outfit, and I went into combat with these sixty thousand people.
To face that king.
“We went out like that, sir, till we came to a halt and we saw that this king has sixteen nephews—it’s as if each
of them could pick up Davandar Mountain in one hand, and toss it onto the field. They’re that kind of champions.
One champion rode out, and of sixty thousand of this Muslim host not one had the will to ride out.
“I got down all at once, tightened up on my horse’s saddle and bridle, and all, rode up to the chief, and said,
“I’m going.’ He said,
“You’re a poor man, you don’t have the strength of body.’ I said,
“‘I’m going, by God!’
“As I went, sir, by the power of God, this nephew of the king, as he came in, like that, he lifted that Davandar
Mountain and rushed at me, and with one blow I took him, struck him, sir, took his head off his body. On this
same day, sir, by lunch-time, I beheaded all sixteen champions who were serving him. I killed eighteen of these
heroes and the entire army poured down on my head and I struck the army on every side, and they took off, gone
completely! That evening when I came back, sir, their king had said,
“‘You dig forty pits, cover them with brush, and tomorrow morning go to the battle field. Don’t you make any
more attacks.’ He said, ‘This champion himself will come on, the way he does, and fall in a pit amidst you all.’
“I came riding along, sir, and the horse balked. I spurred it, and I fell into the fortieth pit. Along with the horse.
When I fell, dirt and brush and everything they had, sir, they poured into the pit. And I held my spear in my hand
up in the air, to make it so that I could breathe, and they filled the pit to the top, but the spear was still up in the
air.
“Hojaj wept a little here, too. Because I had fallen into the pit.
“Next morning they came and were busily opening up the top of the pit. They dragged me out of the pit.
They took me before this Negus. He said,
“‘Brother, I’ll tell you something, for someone like you, even if you did slaughter my army, my heart burns
that I would have to kill you. So come on, accept our religion. If you accept our religion, I’ll set you at the head of
an army of the whole world.’ I said,
“‘Even if you tear me apart piece by piece, I absolutely refuse to accept your religion. Praise be to God,
whether you kill me now, or whatever you do!’
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“They took me to prison, sir. He sent that delegation again,
“‘Go on, tell him.’ When the delegation came to me, they said,
“‘Accept this religion.’
“I said, ‘I won’t,’ like that and there was this piece of iron lying in the prison, that weighed a hundred man or
fifty man,\fn{1 man=c.6½ pounds.} they hit me over the head with it and split my head open. There were a lot of
Muslim prisoners, there, too, in this prison.
“After that, then, I don’t know what happened, it was three nights later, these prisoners put poultices on my
head, sir, and bound the wound up with handkerchiefs. I came to three nights after that. And my head is all
swollen up, and no matter what they did, I didn’t accept their religion.
“One night when I was lying there, again I saw that blessed messenger in a dream drawing his hand over my
blessed head. He drew his blessed hand over my head. I got up, sir, and my head was cured, mended! In the
dream, he’d said,
“‘Take that pillar, that piece of iron. You go out, hit those who are on guard, kill them all at once. Let these
men loose, and you, too, flee, go!’
“I picked up that iron and hit all the guardsmen and killed them, and freed the Muslims, too, and I, too, with
the iron on my shoulder, ha! Flee, for you’re fleeing!
“I went, and went, and went, like that, sir, to an island. And I’m completely dead from hunger. I went onto the
island and ate something, ate some fruit, and ate this and that. I stayed there that night and there were a lot of
wolves and lions, and I took and made a boat. From the bark of these trees.
“I cast myself out to sea. I went hungry for sixteen days at sea. After that I got caught in a whirlpool that
wouldn’t be believed. There are all these ships in the whirlpool, sir, and everyone on them dead. By the power of
God all at once an opposing wind came up, and cast me on an island, sir.
“When I went into this island, sir, there were a lot of trees and a lot of wild animals, and in the evening I
climbed up, there were such trees that every branch had a spread of one parsang.\fn{1 parsang=c.3.75 miles.} I was
sitting there, it was the middle of the night when I saw a bull come out of the sea, sir, and it let out a bellow, and
that bellow made the whole valley echo. It came to the foot of this tree, and dropped a night-glowing jewel out of
its mouth. So that all that area was illuminated. After that it grazed on that grass till dawn, all the grass around
there, then it came back, picked up the jewel, and left.
“And I was a jewel expert. I became avid to have that jewel. That morning, I said,
“‘It will come back tonight.’
“I was up in that tree, and I went and prepared ten or twenty man of mud, out of the mud there. I came back
and put it there, and when it put the jewel down at the tree, under the tree, it went off to graze and I dropped the
mud glob by glob down on top of the jewel. I dropped the mud down so that it hid the jewel. When the jewel was
hidden, sir, it got dark, the bull came and hit the tree, hit this side and hit that side, and me up in the tree. The bull
quieted down, and in the morning I came down, after the bull was gone, it had just died, once the jewel fell from
its throat.
“I pulled out the jewel, sir, and cut a slit at my shoulder and hid it there. I left that valley, and came along, and
came along, sir, I went for awhile, till I got to another valley. I went there and there were monkeys, it was a valley
of monkeys. I went into this monkey valley, sir, I was there that night. The monkeys were picking little fruits and
throwing them at me, and I went here and there, until this one place, sir, where there were a hundred million
monkeys. They had storage chambers where they were gathering fruit to store for winter. They saw me and came
up to me laughing, and I passed by there.
“Sir, I went, and the king of the monkeys has a daughter. These, sir, all these girls\fn{I.e., these young female
monkeys.} who saw me came up to me, laughing, and I, a young, brave man, they brought me up to this platform
where that girl is sitting, baradar gol keh shomar darom,\fn{“Flower-brother than I have in you,” a more friendly and more
intimate address than “sir,” used hitherto .} and there’s this area, this place, then she kissed me and did this and that, and
showed me great honor, and ordered me milk and food and did this and did that, and right there that evening—it’s
like the Khalifah\fn{In the tale before this one.} said about that other dame—he said, ‘She’s an unmarried girl who’d
never seen a human in her whole life, and she had a great interest in men’—monkeys are just like people, anyway.
“She’s very beautiful and I’m single, too, sir, and she started from the bottom of my foot, stroking, she came
along and came along, up the special tool of mine. She massaged it and did this and that and rubbed herself
against it, and she was well aroused and I was single, too, sir, and I took hold of her shoulders and came down like
that! I hit so she was hollering, ‘Cinnamon two and a half man, one qeran!’\fn{“Her loud and enthusiastic yelling is
compared in an idiomatic expression to that of a street vendor selling very cheaply.” } She fainted there and I fainted here. This
king laughed a lot. Right here where he fucked the monkey girl.
“Sir, I was there for about two years. God had given me a son from this monkey. He gave me a son, but one
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day I thought,
“‘My wife got left there, and I came here and got hitched up with monkeys, this bastard, every day, every day,
she liked it and twelve months of the year I’m fucking a monkey, me—I’m a human, after all.
“So all at once I picked up that club, that iron, and ran. And that dame came along hollering, with my child on
her shoulders. Ho! I raised the club, and she tore my child in two and threw one part in front of me, and picked up
the other—picked it up, and left.
“I came along and came along and came along, kind sir, and arrived at an island, and I’m so tired I’m just
ready to die, there’s a tree here, sir, and in the hollow of the tree, I lay down my head and fell asleep, and before
dawn—there was a pool right there—three pigeons came along, took off their feathered skins and jumped into the
pool. Then I went, without a sound, like that, and picked up the feathers of one of those sisters and came and hid
in the hollow of the tree.
“When they had bathed, the paris were putting their feathers back on. The youngest sister, no matter how she
searched, she couldn’t find her feathers. She came back. The other sisters said,
“‘Come on, let’s go,’ but she said, ‘Until I find my feathers, I’m not leaving.’
“They left. This one girl came, with her hair wrapped around her, she came up near me and said,
“‘Ah, Salim the Jeweler, at such-and-such a place, you did thus-and-so, and so I treated your wife so and so,
and so on, did this and that and in such-and-such a place you prayed … this girl told me every bit of my entire
past.
“‘Now give me my feathers.’ I said,
“‘I’ve fallen in love with you, “Give me my feathers” doesn’t mean a thing.’ She said,
“‘If you’ve fallen in love, come along with me, I’ll take you to my father, my father is a good person, doubtless
he’ll give me to you in marriage.’
“Well, I gave her back her feathers and from there she took me on her wings, and took me behind the veil of
Mount Qaf.\fn{“The mountain at the limits of the human world.”} To her father.
“Her mother saw me, and her sisters, and the point is, I’m a noble young man, there was this spring there, king
sir, she dipped me in the spring and I became a youth of fourteen.\fn{ “Fourteen is considered the age of maximum beauty
and romantic promise throughout Persian literature and popular thought.” } The Spring of Blessed Solomon, peace be on him.
In short, to make the story shorter, I’ll say that they took me to her father: the point is, they negotiated the
marriage with the father—engaged her to me, her father engaged her and gave her to me. God gave me a son, the
next year, a very handsome, fine son.
“They swaddled him, kind sir, and this lion came and they put him in the lion’s mouth, and it picked him up
and left.
“My child.
“The next year, God gave another son, a wolf came, and they swaddled him and put him in the wolf’s mouth. It
picked him up and left.
“Some while later, one day I started to weep and mourn, and she said,
“‘Why are you weeping?’ I said,
“‘I’m remembering my wife, I came here so long ago, besides, you’re such pitiless people that in my own
presence you gave one of my children to a wolf and the other to a lion.’ She said,
“‘Oh, well, those were their nurses. They were going about in those skins. Go and bring the children!’
“They brought my children, one seven years old, and one five, and each one has the strength of a lion-fish.\fn
{“A particularly large fish occasionally caught in the heart river.” } She said,
“‘They were nurses.’ After that, I spoke with her, I said,
“‘Now, I’m going, this one time, to find out how my wife is, in my own country.’ This woman gave me a great
deal of wealth, and said,
“‘Be careful my father doesn’t find out. On this condition, that you come back within one month.’
She gave me a great deal of money, sir, and she set me on a deyb,\fn{The demons of Zoroastrian cosmology, but in
modern popular Muslim thought in Afghanistan and Iran, though generally competitive or malevolent toward humans and pari, still subject
to taming through various means. Of pre-Islamic, Indo-European origin, their activities are generally confined to traditional fictional
narrative; whereas the jinn (supernaturals of Semitic origin) also appear as dangerous forces in people’s personal experience and belief
narratives.} as a mount. She said,

“‘It’s two and a half years’ travel to that place of yours. He’ll carry you in a day and a night. Now as he carries
you, be careful, if my father finds out, he’ll send an army after you. You’ll have to throw down oil and things, so
he’ll turn back from following you. As you go, be careful that you don’t mention the Name of God. If you
mention the Name of God, wherever it is, this deyb will throw you down. Don’t mention it at all.’
So it’s like his place was at Qoriyan,\fn{ A town about 20 miles west of Herat .} and he got as far as Khojah-e
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Chisht\fn{A town and pilgrimage site approximately 100 miles up the Heart River valley, east of the city .} This, this Salim. The
deyb put the guy down to catch his breath, and he said, “Thank God!” Said, “Lord, praise be to God, thanks!” As
soon as he said, “Thanks,” the deyb said, “Blessings on mine, and peace upon yours! Let’s go!”
“So I got up and looked around, I saw a guy herding about three thousand sheep over at the foot of the
mountains. And he has ten man of wool in his hand.\fn{“Spinning yarn as he follows his sheep.”} A deyb, sir. He’s such a
deyb, sir, that his nose, sir, is the size of this house. So that when he glanced over, each of his eyes is like the roofdome of a house. When he saw me, he said,
“‘Hey, come here!’
“And I didn’t want to, but he could reach his hand out and get me, he could reach a whole parsang. I went up
to him, and he said,
“‘Where are you going?’ I said,
“‘I’m just going to my own country.’ He said,
“‘Let’s go to my place, tonight.’
“He headed up the flock and whistled to the sheep and he set me in front of him and came, and there was a
stone in front of his cave, kind sir, that weighs a hundred kharwar,\fn{1 kharwar=c.650 lbs.} a thousand kharwar. He
took hold of it by a hand-grip, and moved the stone to one side, and put the flock into the cave. In there.
“When he put the flock in, I went in and there were about twenty thousand young men, there, sir, hanging in
chains. When we sat down right there, after that he easily set the stone back, and put the flock in the back of the
cave, he brought a cooking pot, kind sir, a great, big pot, and put a lot of oil in it. He took one of these youths and
cut off his head, threw him in the pot and fried him. After that, he ate him, and then he parboiled and boned a
sheep and roasted it on iron spits and gave it to me and to them, and gave us raisins and sweets and this and that.
“The next day he took the flock out, set out, and left, shut the door of the cave. The youths said,
“‘Oh, brother, you can weep for years, but when your forty days are up, your turn will come to be killed. Until
he fattens you up good, you won’t end up in the pot.’
“Brother dear that I consider you, these iron skewers, sir, they were skewers this long, these ones, sir, that he
makes the kebab on, he gives it to the youths and to us people so we’ll get fat, for him to eat. When he was eating,
he’d drink wine, too, sir. After the wine, he’d pass out. I said this to these young men,
“‘Oh, brothers, I’ll free you all from these bonds. When he drinks the wine, let’s put these iron skewers in the
fire, and while this bastard is sprawled on his back, I’ll take one, and you take one, and we’ll run them into his
eyes, so they come out the other side. And one can cut open his stomach, and we’ll kill him, anyway.’
“Not one had the courage. I called on God, brother, and when he passed out and I had put the skewers on the
fire before—then I took them up and stood over his head, sir, and those two skewers I stuck them both at once
into his eyes so they came out the other side. He was blinded, sir.
“As soon as he was blinded, I ran into the midst of the flock. Now he’s searching the sheep to find me—and
his eyes were blinded, OK. Right away I killed a sheep and skinned it, sir, and put on the skin. The whole thing,
head and all, and me on all fours—I stood among the sheep.
“As I stood among the sheep, he came behind—he took hold of the stone and lifted it, picked it up, sir. I’m
standing there on all fours, and the sheep are coming along to pass by, so then, I’m feeling my way around the
cave, so he can’t get me.
“And I got out, too, along with the sheep. He thought I was a sheep, too. Once I got out, sir, he realized that I’d
gotten out, and he hurled himself out of the cave. When he hurled himself out there, I was at the top of the
mountain, and he was below. He’s looking and looking for me, and I had a certain amount of strength, I picked up
a hundred-man rock, and hit him in the main vein of his neck, and he fell on his face. I hit him with another rock,
and with the third rock I broke his head in pieces and killed him and I left his body there.
“I came, and the door of the cave was open. I freed all those people, and gathered up all his worldly goods. So
we came along, like, to Obeh.\fn{The main market town on the road between Chisht and Heart .} Some of these people were
from Obeh, and there’s a jail there.
“We sold the sheep and divided the money, and we came to Pashtun Zarghun, came to the city, came along. So
that very evening I arrived at Qoriyan at my own house. At the dinnertime prayer I went and knocked on the door.
My wife came,
“‘Who is it?’ I said,
“‘Salim the Jeweler.’ She said,
“‘Salim—it’s been thirty-two years he’s been lost, now you come and say, ‘I’m Salim,’—as young as you are?’
“‘God’s truth, I’m Salim!’
“This cousin of mine came and we got each other’s scent, she said,
“‘We—we don’t have a thing, even a light tonight!’
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“I took the money, and went, sir, to the bazaar to buy kerosene. I came and went up into this guy’s shop, and he
grabbed me, saying,
“‘You’re a thief.’
“He hit me. A soldier came, sir, and they took me to prison, and it’s sixteen years I’ve been a captive in your
prison, nobody’s called my name. And I haven’t seen my wife, either.
“So now you called for me, those are my circumstances.”
“This Salim the Jeweler spoke. After that, the king gave him a house and, sir, he brought his wife and children
and then he sent him and brought that other wife, that pari of his, and so all of them, sir, it was some time that
God gave her offspring, and gave offspring to that other wife, and so it was that Salim the Jeweler and his cousin
died and that pari took her children and went back behind the veil of Mount Qaf.
*
His Excellency the Lord Sultan\fn{Mahmud of Ghazni (971-1030) one of the most powerful rulers of the Empire of Ghazni
(963-1186).} was going out, sir, to walk around. He used to go about at night, in dervish dress. He came along near
his own treasuries, and he saw some seven or eight people standing there, with something [inaudible word] in
their hands. They’re thieves. His Excellency the Sultan, when he got close to them, the thieves said to him,
“Brother, who are you?” He said,
“I’m a thief, I always go around by myself, thieving.” They said,
“What kind of thief are you, that you go around alone?” He said,
“If I’m alone, if I’m there first, I get away. If I were with friends, and they catch my friend, he’ll give me away
—I’ve thieved alone my whole life. I’ve never been caught and never gotten into a trap, either.” He said to these
thieves,
“Who are you?” They said,
“We’re thieves, we’re going to steal something.”
“What are you going to do?”
“We’re going to hit the king’s treasury.” He said,
“Seeing that you’re going to hit the king’s treasury, even though I’ve thieved alone for my whole life, brothers,
I’ll go with you tonight, too, to the king’s treasury.”
His Excellency the Sultan said that. They said,
“If you go with us, each one of us has a special ability, we have specialties,”—that’s what the thieves said. “If
you have a specialty, too, tell it, and we’ll take you, if you don’t have one, we won’t take you with us.” He said,
“What special abilities do you have?” One said,
“Do you see this rope?” He said,
“Yes.” He said,
“If I tie this down to the ground, I can raise my friends up to the North Pole.” The one thief said that. Another
one said,
“If a dog barks, I understand what it says.” One thief said,
“In the dark of night, if I see someone, I’ll recognize him by day.” One said,
“I can smell a house and I know whether there’s gold or silver inside.”
“If you have a specialty, we’ll take you, too,” they said to the king. He said,
“I have a special ability, too.” They said,
“What special ability do you have?” He said,
“If I go like this, with one gesture of my beard, I put a hundred people to the cannon, and if I do like this
[strokes one side of his mustache] I can save a hundred from the cannon.”\fn{ A reference to a common means of
executing prisoners in those times. In the garrison cities, a cannon was normally fired off at noon, to mark the hour; and a prisoner was
usually strapped to the mouth of the cannon and executed in that manner .} His Excellency the Sultan said that.

“By God, your special ability is useful, too!”
They took the rope, and climbed up. A dog barked. The one who understood the language of dogs said,
“Oh, brothers, you know what the dog says?” he said, “The dog says a king, the king of this very city, is
amongst these thieves.” The king said,
“The dog is mistaken, brother, are you crazy? Where is he, if the king is here?”
They got to the top of the roof-dome, and the one smelled around, sir, like that—they let one man down, and
hauled up fifty or sixty sacks of gold. They got down, and his Excellency the Sultan said, like,
“Go to the desert, to such-and-such a place, a hollow”—he described it to them—“and you sit there. Now, I’ll
come at eight o’clock tomorrow and we’ll divide it, each one take his share.”
He came back—got dressed in the morning—to his court. He said to a troop of soldiers,
“Go to such-and-such place, there are thieves there, pick them up.”
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They came and surrounded them on both sides, caught them, nice and neat. They got these guys up out of the
places where they were sleeping, loaded the gold on their backs, and when they got near and saw, the one who
could see in the dark of night and recognize by day said,
“Brothers, the dog spoke the truth. Don’t so much as twitch your tails, because God’s truth, he’s the same one.
This king was the one that was with us! He’s the king! Watch it, now, don’t offend.”
They came forward, sir, and he said,
“Why did you steal?” He said,
“Sir, God made our faces black, and we did it.”\fn{ I.e., shame-worthy, an allusion and accession to the completeness of
God’s power, and thus an invocation of one’s own weakness, at the same time admitting one’s own fault .} He said,
“Take them to the cannon.” When they’d taken them a little way away, he said
“Bring them back.” He said,
“My specialty has had its turn.” They said,
“Yes.”
He forgave them, sir. He established each one in some job. It is said that in that day, if a person was, for
example, deserving of being killed, without even such proof as this that the king himself was present, when they
hit his treasury, they would have had to testify, “The camel is small.”\fn{ I.e., it would have been hard enough to escape
deserved punishment then, even without a royal witness, for one would have had to swear to a manifest untruth (which, being so obviously
unworthy of belief, would never have been accepted) .} On account of the fact that Sultan Mahmud was such a righteous

king, and he had been their companion, he forgave them.
If a person, for fifty years or forty years, or ten years, acknowledges the Excellent Lord God, and has faith in
Him, anyway, at the Throne and the Gathering\fn{On Judgment Day.} He will accept him, on what account would he
go to Hell? With one twitch of the eyebrow of the Prophet, on Him be peace, a thousand Zoroastrians,\fn
{Unbelievers in general.} sir, go to Paradise. A thousand saints go to Hell.
*
Let me tell you another story, sir, that there was this guy with low habits, corrupt behavior, and his beard—a
beard like this, [points to a distance halfway down his chest] sir, a turban as big as this [gestures to designate a
turban about two feet in diameter]. He was an old man who had five sons. He himself, is at the gate of the sheep
bazaar, his sons are along the road, sir. Every two parsangs along the way one of his sons is sitting, and he has
five sons. And none of them have any wives at home.
He came and—sir, they’re sitting there now, when you bring an animal to the bazaar, if ten people put a low
price on it, you say to yourself,
“It must not be worth much, they must be giving me the right rice, anyway.”
These guys’ habit was that when some guy would bring an animal, the first son would say,
“How much is that horse of yours?”
He’d say, “Ten thousand,” and he’d say, “Two hundred qeran.” The next one would say
“A hundred qeran.” The next would say
“Fifty qeran.”
Until they got to the front of the bazaar with their father—they would all be there together, and they’d say to
their father,
“Old man, you put a value on it,”—the father of these sons.
That guy would say, “A hundred papers,”\fn{ The colloquial term for the smallest unit of paper money, equivalent to 10
qeran.} and this guy would be reassured in his heart, he’d say. “That must be right.”
He’d sell his horse for a hundred papers.
Now, that same one that was worth ten thousand.
One person, sir, had an old mother, he’s young, a boy, fresh-faced, with clothes that were very—a fine person,
and he had a milk cow. His mother said,
“My son, it’s the Feast of Sacrifice,\fn{ Commemorating the sacrifice of Abraham, at which time Afghan families slaughter
animals and give meat to the poor and outfit the family with new clothes, to the extent that family finances permit .} take this milk cow
and sell it, that will take care of the sheep for sacrifice, take care of other things, take care of clothes for us. Take
it and sell it.”
He put the cow, his milk cow, on a lead and came along. That first son said,
“How much is the milk cow?” He said,
“Four thousand.” He said,
“It’s worth two hundred qeran.” He got to the second son, and he said,
“How much is it?” He said,
“Three thousand.” He said,
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“It’s worth a hundred—a hundred rupees.” He got to the third one, and in the end, sir, when he got to the fifth
person, he said,
“How much is your milk cow,” and he said, “Four thousand.” He said,
“I’ll buy it for three thousand.” They all ended up together, and they said,
“Let’s go to someone with white hair, a Muslim, whatever value he puts on it.”
They came along—he didn’t know they were his sons. They came along to that old man, that “Kheyzr,” peace
be upon Him. They said,
“How much is this cow?” He said,
“In fairness, it’s worth four thousand qeran.”
That guy said it.
Sir, they don’t have any wife at home. They brought the cow to the house. He said,
“Give me my money.” They said,
“In three installments. We’ll give you your money over three weeks.” He said,
“Brother, my mother will curse me.”
They beat him up and threw him out of the house, sir. The dinner prayer time came, and he set out, alone,
crying, and came to his own house. To his mother—she said,
“What did you do?” He said,
“They took the cow, like that. They said, ‘In three weeks, in three installments.’” She said,
“You lost the cow—by God, if ever you’ll see good fortune!”
So anyway, sir, this boy went to the baths. He said to the bath-guy,
“I’ll give your wife a hundred rupees, you and I are neighbors.” He asked the wife to come to the bath, and
said,
“Pluck the hair on my face. Give me long hair, curls”—curling she did, she fixed him up really beautifully.
He came back to his house, that boy. He put on garments and bangle-bracelets, and put gold-embroidered
slippers on his feet and a full veil over his head, so he shone like the light of day. He set out on the road, this same
boy who’d sold the cow. He showed a corner of his face to one of that old man’s sons. He said,
“Who are you?” He said,
“I’m a single girl, I’m going to get married.” He said,
“How much is the bride-price for you?” He said,
“I have need only of wealth and property, and youth. I don’t need any bride-price.”
“Let’s go,” he said. “Take me.” She said,
“Let’s go look at your property.”
The next son fell in after him, and the next son, they all went to the old man, sir. They all came together, he
said,
“This girl wants to get married, she says, ‘I want wealth and property, I don’t want a bride-price.”
They’re six people, the father and sons. They brought him to the house, and they have no wife at home. They
said to him, “Daughter, which one of these sons of mine will you take?” He said,
“Tomorrow I could get blind, get old, I’ll take a head of hair. You’re young and tomorrow you’ll take another
wife on me. I’ll land in a disaster—no, I’ll take this father of yours.”
And from being single, their father was ready to fuck his own sons. His cock goes up and down like a dredgeplow—those things they do the smoothing with. Their father was very happy, anyway, and they said the
fatah\fn{The opening verses of the Qur’an, which are read to seal an engagement, or at funerals, or other rites of transition .} for their
father, said,
“In the Name of God.” He said,
“Now that you’ve said the fatah for me, you bastards have to go get me the bride-goods.”
He took and wrote it on a piece of paper for the boy. This “woman.” He sent one of them to the New City, and
one for foreign shoes, one here, one there. After they left, he came and locked the house gate.
He put the veil down over there! Hit him one right on the father’s arm, and one on his thigh:
“Give me the first payment for that milk cow of mine! My prick in your wife’s ass, by God if I let you be!”
He beat him to a paste. He said,
“Ayy, for God’s sake!”
“Well, I’m the cow owner, I came after the first payment, I’ll fuck your father!” He said,
“There’s twelve thousand qeran tied up in that kerchief, heed the Lord, don’t do anything else to me!”
He picked up the money and left, and the sons came back around afternoon prayer, each one of them brought
goods, and said,
“What became of that bitch?” He said,
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“Baba it was the cow owner, where was there a woman? He got his first payment out of me! Pissed on my
grandfather’s grave!”
He left, kind sir, but he didn't go back to the village, that boy. He went to the New City, dear brother that I take
you for, and got a good suit and a necktie and the finest Persian lamb cap and such stuff, and came, sir, and got the
stuff for a surgeon’s kit, because he’d beaten their father to a pulp. Anyway, sir, with a sign in his hands and this
and that, rigt before prayer he came and walked around outside their house. His sons came out to go after a
doctor, and said,
“Who are you?” He said,
“I’m a doctor, and I came here on my way to my place.” They said,
“We have a sick person here, come on, let’s go!”
They didn’t recognize him, that he’s that cow owner. They took him in, and as he passed the gate, he knew
where the wounds were from the club. He said, “It's on that arm,”—and from the door to the room—“and on his
thigh”—and who knows where, but right there where he’d hit him, anyway. Now, they said,
“Saints! This is a doctor for the saints!”
He sent them away, one after plasters and one for this and one for that, all at once he sent the sons away. When
they left the house, dear brother that I take you for, he dragged out the club, saying
“I’ll fuck your father, give me the second payment, by God if I let you be!” He lifted up that club, hit him once
and he said,
“Ayy, I’ve eaten shit, heed the Lord! Heed the Prophet! There’s six thousand qeran in that box, take it and go.”
He picked them up, too, and left.
That’s fifteen thousand qeran.
After he left, kind sir, he came back the next day. Like to the Qandahar Gate,\fn{ A market area on the south side of
Herat, no longer walled.} for instance. At prayer time. He said to some guy,
“Son, I’ll give you two hundred rupees. Can you run to Gozarah Center?\fn{ The administrative center for the district
of the same name, on the main road to Qandahar, some 300 miles south east of Herat .} Five people, one after the other, will be
after you.” He said,
“They won’t catch my dust.” He gave the guy the money and said,
“Go set fire to the door of that house. Say, ‘I’m the cow owner, I’ve come for the third payment.’ Five will
come after you, one after the other. Then you run for it, and they’ll come after you, anyway.”
He went and knocked on the door and said to the sons, “I came for the third payment,”
“Great God!” they thought, it was the cow owner!
They took off after him, and the cow owner ran and threw himself into the house and locked the door. He said
to their father,
“Give me the third payment, Fuck the souls of your grandfathers!” He said,
“Heed the Lord, I don’t have anything!”
Whatever rugs or carpets or copper pots that were in the house, he gathered them up and tied them all together
with rope, and set out, took them away. The sons came back at afternoon prayer time, sir, saying
“What happened?”
“That bastard got his third payment, it was the cow owner, he pissed on the graves of nine of my
grandfathers!”
So right there, sir, the treacheries that their father had done, came down on
their heads to that degree. Everything that he’d saved up, he took it all.
*
The reciters of news and the easy narrators so relate that there was a shaykh, sir, sitting in his retreat. He was in
his retreat, and a thief—some person brought him ten thousand afghani, sir, as a pledge to God. He took it, sir,
and put it under his cushion. A thief found out that they had brought him ten thousand afghani. He came to him,
offered to act as his servant. He served him for two or three months and one day the shaykh went to perform
ablutions, and he gathered up his books and the ten thousand afghani and ran off, left.
The shaykh came back and his heart really burned for those books, and following his trail, he picked up his
walking stick and set off after him. He came along and came along, and saw two wild animals fighting each other.
Wasn’t it the wild animals that have those big horns? They’re hitting their horns together, like that, and they were
hitting so that the blood flows down onto the stones, and there’s a fox, sir, just licking along on those stones.
This fox got that blood in his eyes, and he started to lick their bodies, their necks. And he licked right up to the
roots of their horns, and this one from this side, and that one from that, they hit together so that the fox’s head, in
between, was torn right off. His body fell on the field.
The shaykh went on his way. He came along and came along, sir, to a city. When he got to this city, sir, there’s
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a woman and she’s got a lover. She has a servant girl who is more beautiful than the woman herself. The servant
girl got involved with the lover. The guy came, sir, and she’s lying there in another room with the lover, they're
fooling around.
It got to be dinner prayer time, and this dame climbed up on the roof, thinking, “My lover hasn’t come,” and
the shaykh came along in the dark, passing right by their house. This dame got it into her head that he was her
own lover, and said,
“Please, come into the house.”
The shayk was stymied, anyway. So the shaykh went into the house, this dame in front and him behind, they
went right into the room where they were, the servant girl and her lover. They had been peacefully fooling around,
and their hearts were carried off by sleep.
This dame, the fire of rage and envy gripped her lower parts, because she saw her lover there. She found a little
powdered poison and put it in a hollow spindle, and brought it to blow into the servant girl’s nose, to kill her. And
while she was setting it up, the shaykh was in the midst of his prayers, too.
Just when she was setting it up, the woman sneezed, sir. And the poison got into this woman’s own body. She
fell over immediately, and died. After she died, they woke up, and she had died and there was the shaykh, praying.
That’s the way it was, around dawn. The shaykh picked up his prayer mat, and ha! “Run, if you're running!”
He left, sir, and there’s a shoemaker that was a devotee of this shaykh. He caught sight of his master. He said,
“This evening, sir, you are my guest.” The shoemaker said that, in this same city. And the shoemaker’s wife
was fooling around, too.
That evening the Sufis were all getting together for some mumbo jumbo, a big to-do. There’s a gypsy dame,
sir, working for this woman. For the shoemaker’s wife, a gypsy woman. She said to the gypsy dame,
“Tonight so-and-so’s son who’s my friend—tell him to come. Because the Sufis are having their dissolvings
and their resolvings I’ll go there too and beat my breast.”
They gave the people food, and the Sufis and all left, got lost, the shaykh was left and that guy’s wife and—
that shoemaker. The shaykh is praying by himself. In the shoemaker’s house, sir, there’s this piece of wood,
hanging up. The shoemaker laid his head down to sleep and said to his wife,
“You bastard, people are talking about so-and-so’s son, if you’re not taking it up the ass, when did I ever invite
him, why was he here?” He said that to his wife. His wife said,
“He’s one of God’s creatures, and he came here, what’s it to me, bastard?”
He took and brought a rope, sir, and tied her up to the hooks, hand and foot, standing up. That shoemaker guy.
He went off and fell asleep, and the shaykh was praying.
Then, sir, that dame came. That woman—that one who was working for her. The gypsy woman. She said,
“Bitch,\fn{The text has “bastard.”} why don’t you just go to that ‘mine of delights?’” She said,
“Ah, you kuni,” she said, “Because he’s tied me up! Give me your clothes, I’ll put them on, I’ll tie you up, and
go off and beat my breast!”
She tied up the gypsy woman, sir, and she went off to her lover. She left, and all at once, that guy woke up.
And the woman is the gypsy woman. That guy started talking,
“Fuck your father, if you weren’t taking it up the ass, if you weren’t a slut with so-and-so’s son?”
[Now, this woman knows that if she] speaks, she’ll be recognized—and when you’re cursing someone, sir, if
they don’t say anything, one’s anger increases. No matter how he cursed her, the woman doesn’t say anything,
because she’s the gypsy woman and her voice would show it. The one who’s working for her.
So he got enraged, and he picked up a sharp knife and went and grabbed the gypsy woman’s nose and just
whacked it off at the root! The shoemaker! He cut off her nose, and the blood was spurting into the air!
He came back and laid down his head and went back to sleep. The woman, his wife, came back, and said,
“What happened?” She said,
“Oh, you kuni, your husband cut off my nose! Bastard! Let me loose!”
She put her clothes, all full of blood, back on. She tied her back up on the hooks, and the gypsy woman picked
up her nose and went running off to her own house. Then, the other woman says,
“What was done was done, but her nose is all right and her clothes are full of blood—oh, Lord! If I’m
adulterous, then tear off my head! If he’s lying, heal my\fn{ She means her but she has to say my because she has to pretend
that her nose was cut off, since her husband has no idea of the substitution carried out by the two women so that his wife can commit
adultery, but certainly does remember that he has cut off somebody’s nose in the interim, believes that somebody to be his wife, and also
believes that she has been carrying on with a secret lover, whatever she says about it .} nose from the Treasuries of the Unseen!

And shame this bastard, give him his comeuppance, the bastard, oh Lord!”
She’s hollering, carrying on. Her husband says,
“Oh, you bitch, will the Seat of the Lord accept adultery?”
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“Oh, father-of-so-and-so, if I’m an adulterer, let God tear off my head, and if not, from the Treasuries of the
Unseen—straighten you out! Yay! I turn to the Lord! There now, my nose is cured!”
He lit a light, kind sir, and there’s her nose, cured,
Well, the guy threw himself at her feet.
“Ohhh, I’ve eaten shit! Oh, for the Lord’s sake, forgive me!” And her lower parts were wet, she’d just been
giving cunt, the bitch!
So in the end, since he threw himself at her feet and did this and that—let’s leave that.
Now about the gypsy.
In the middle of the night—those gypsy people are very quick—they’re jat,\fn{I.e., they are a primarily an
endogamous group of professional musicians, comic actors and entertainers, blacksmiths and barbers and other low-status trades, and
stereotyped as sharp traders and morally loose .} after all, he took up his bow and arrow—and he has a blade in his hand—

that blade that they use for shaving. He said to his wife,
“Give me that bow and arrow, I’m going to such-and-such place, I have work to do”—because he didn't know
yet. And he hit the blade against the wall,\fn{Apparently by accident.} and she said,
“Ohh! He’s cut off my nose! Yaa-aghhh! On your granddaddy’s corpse!”
They lit a lamp. The woman’s brothers all gathered there.
“The poor thing,” he said, “It must have been my blade that hit her nose.”
The next day first thing in the morning the poor shaykh picked up his coat, ha! Run, if you're running! He said,
“The judge is a friend of mine, I’ll go to him.”
He went to the court, and from one direction they were bringing the gypsy, that same one, along with his wife
with the cut-off nose. From the other way they were bringing that guy’s corpse.\fn{ I suppose the grandfather’s (above)
though I don’t understand what that has to do with the rest of the story. }The judge gave the order,
“Kill him in return for her, and cut off his nose in return for hers.”
He got up, the shaykh, and went before the judge, and petitioned. Said,
“Oh, sir.” He said,
“What do you have to say?” He said,
“If I hadn’t made that thief my devotee, how would he have stolen my money and books? If that fox had
contented himself with the blood on the stones, how would he have gotten his head broken between the two wild
sheep? If she hadn't been blowing powdered poison, and if she hadn’t sneezed, how would it have gotten into her
own throat? If she hadn’t been working for the shoemaker’s wife, how would her nose have gotten cut off?”
He explained all the circumstances to the judge.
He acquitted them all and left.
It’s told that a woman’s tricks go to that extreme, that that she could get herself to her lover and put one over
on her husband, too.
*
There was this fisherman, sir. He’d catch fish. He caught a very good fish and put it in a bucket and brought it
to the king of that time. He brought it to the king, and he gave him two thousand rupees as a reward.
There was another fisherman, sir, who was his neighbor, and his wife said to him,
“Hey, since they didn’t fuck you over, you go catch a fish, too, and take it—if we could get our hands on a
thousand rupees—we’re half dead from hunger.”
He went and got a fish, too, and the king, sir, was going around among the people in dervish dress. He’s
coming along with the fish in a bucket in front of him, mounted on a donkey, and just then the king met up with
him. He said,
“Baba, what’s that?”
He didn’t recognize that it was the king. He said,
“It’s a fish, I’m taking it to the king.” He said,
“Take it and sell it in the bazaar, it’ll make ten qeran for your wife and kids, now. Are you crazy, what kind of
profit will the king give you?” He said,
“No, I’ll give it to him, he’s a king, maybe he’ll give me two, three thousand—” He said,
“The king can’t be that big a fool, to use up the wealth of the treasury, for ten qeran to give you two thousand
rupees. Take it and sell it, it’ll make ten qeran.” He said,
“If he doesn’t give anything to you, what will you do?” He said it to the old man. He said,
“Hope is in God, that he’ll give, he’s a king, he’s generous.” He said,
“Baba, I tell you”—he doesn’t recognize that he’s the king—“take it and sell it, it’ll make ten qeran.” He said,
sir, he really pressured him, “If he doesn’t give anything, what will you do?” He said,
“If he doesn’t give anything, I’ll stuff all four of this donkey’s legs in his wife’s cunt!”
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When he spoke like that, the king drew himself up like a snake, and went right back to his court. He was
holding court when the old man came along with his bucket. He said,
“Bring that old man forward.” They brought the old man, and he said,
“Baba, what’s that?” He said,
“A fish.” He said,
“Why did you bring it?” He said,
“I just brought it, sir, for you, perhaps, hope is in God, that you might give two or three thousand qeran.” He
said,
“A king isn’t that big a fool. That for a ten-qeran fish he would give away three thousand qeran of the
government’s wealth. Take it and sell it, it’ll make ten qeran for your wife and kids.” He said,
“No, sir, I brought it, if perhaps—hope is in G—” He said,
“If I don’t give anything, what will you do?”
“If I don’t give anything, what will you do?”
He really pressured him, and when the old man really looked at him hard, he said to himself.
“By God, he’s the same one! That same one that I talked to like that!” He said—but now he couldn’t do\fn{ I.e.,
repeat his original reply.} it openly—he said,
“If you don’t give anything, sir, there’s this little donkey\fn{ For me to remount.} and that little door.”\fn{For me to
immediately leave by.}
Now, so to say, [for] the origin of “this little donkey and that little door”\fn{ For his quick wit in successfully defending
an impossible position.} the king gave him four thousand rupees reward! As a gift.
*
Now there was this other king, sir, who used to go off with the viziers from his court, to the desert plains to
hunt. From road to road, till they met a shepherd. When he met the shepherd, the king without any conversation,
immediately touched his riding crop to the top of the shepherd’s head. Even when he placed his riding crop there,
he doesn’t say a thing. And the shepherd stuck out his tongue. The king said,
“But.” He said,
“If.”
They went on by, after that. After they’d gone a little way, he said to the viziers from court,
“What was that all about, that I put my riding crop to that shepherd’s head, and he stuck out his tongue, I said,
‘if’ and he said, ‘but.’” They said,
“What do we know about that?” He said,
“God’s truth, if you can’t tell me the meaning of it, if I don’t give you beatings and tortures and extract from
you whatever you’ve consumed in the way of wages!”
They came back, brought the king back to his place, then they came back to the shepherd, and said,
“Bad luck to you, you’re going to get us killed, so tell the meaning of this, anyway.” He said,
“Sir, if you give me ten thousand rupees, I’ll tell you. If you don’t, I won’t.” They said,
“We won’t.” He said,
“Then my cock can tell you. God arrange it, I’ll fuck your wives.”
Sir, they gave him the ten thousand rupees. He said,
“The king’s motive was this. When he put the riding crop on my head, his heart was asking, ‘What is it that can
gamble away this green, flourishing head?’ I said, ‘Eh, (sticks out tongue) this red tongue, here.’ He said,
“‘But don’t tell anyone.’ I said,
“‘If they give me a lot of money, I’ll tell. If they give a little, I won’t.’”\fn{ In the original, the informant has reversed
the order of “if” and “but;” i.e., he has the king earlier on say “if” and the shepherd say “but;” but this informant has shown throughout his
storytelling in tale after tale that he has a persistent tendency to confuse his characters—probably a factor of his age—and I believe that the
ending he has provided is the correct ending to the tale, so I have emended the earlier portion of the text accordingly. }

*
There was a man, sir, a miller. He had a wife who was so white, and so beautiful, that there was none like her
in the world, anyway.
There was a man, a merchant, who was his next-door neighbor, sir, and his wife was blacker than ebony. The
wife of the merchant.
This merchant fell in love with that woman. With the miller’s wife.
Although he fell in love with her, the woman was very virtuous and pure. No matter how he trailed around after
her, she didn’t give him her hand. This merchant. One night she said,
“Come on, then, I’ll put him into my husband’s hands.” She said,
“Come this evening and hide in the hayrick, and I’ll come to you.” She said that to the merchant.
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That midnight, the guy went and got in the hayrick, this merchant. She said to her husband,
“I think somebody just went into the hayrick, pick up a light and go see.” When he got inside the hayrick, sir;
he saw that the khan\fn{“In this context, a wealthy local landowner.”} was there, and he said,
“Khan, sir, it’s you!” He said,
“Yes.”
“But where have you been?” He said,
“By God, my servants weren’t there, guests arrived late, and I came to take a little hay for their horses, my
guests.”
He took the nose-bag, gathered the hay and helped the khan carry it over to his house. So that night passed.
And the next night, too, she\fn{The miller’s wife.} said,
“Come tonight, to the cook-shed.” And when he came, she came and woke up her husband,
“Somebody or other is stealing our copper pots!” He went,
“Who are you? It’s you, Khan? Where were you?” He said,
“By God, a guest arrived late, and the door to our storeroom is locked. I came after your rice-rinser.”
He gave it to him, sir, and he left. The next evening she said,
“It’ll never work that way. I’ll sleep in the back room, and I’ll tie a thread around my foot, and tie it to the door
of the room. So you come and pick up that thread, and when you get to me, you can pick up my legs.”
When she was about to fall asleep, she took the thread and tied it around her husband’s ankle. This dame.
When he came along like that, he picked up her husband’s legs and put them around his own neck. As soon as he
picked them up, he jumped up out of his bed, and said,
“Khan, sir?” He said,
“Peace to you.”
“Where have you been?”
“By God—don’t get up,” the khan said.
“How do you mean?” He said,
“A guest arrived at our place, and I made a bet with him. He said, ‘That miller has only one testicle,’ and I said,
‘No, he has two,’ so then I said, ‘If I can get my hands on them, I could lift them separately.’ We bet two thousand
rupees!” He lifted up his legs and said,
“There, now, be careful you don’t lose your bet.”
He had a look, and went on his way. He got himself away by this trick. The wife said,
“That’s the third time I’ve set him up, and this dolt doesn’t catch him.”
So they went, sir, as it happened, to the baths. And the khan’s wife\fn{ I.e., he merchant’s wife.} went, too. She
said,
“Dear sister, what happened to you, that you got so white, so beautiful?” She said that to the miller’s wife. This
dame said,
“I used to be blacker than you are. My husband went to such-and-such a Sufi order, and became a devotee. In
his whole life he only coupled with me once, and I turned white like this. If he had done it twice, I would have
become a houri of Paradise.” This—this dame said that to her—to the merchant’s wife. She said,
“Couldn’t you countenance it just once, for him to couple with me, too?”
“Ooo, he gave it up, in any case, what to do? He doesn’t even approach me, from night to morning he’s
praying and mourning.\fn{I.e., fasting and mourning the death of the grandson of the Prophet, Husayn, at the Batgtle of Karbala .}
He’s only coupled with me once in his life. And I was uglier than you.”
The merchant’s wife gave all kinds of reasons and promised her money and did this and that, and she said,
“All right, whenever I can get my husband to agree, I’ll send for you. Maybe he’ll make you white, too. She
came to her husband and said,
“Oh, you dolt. Three, four times now, I’ve set you up. Bastard. It’s four years he’s been trailing after me. You
go get a couple of man of charcoal, willow charcoal, and a man of oil of mustard.”
She pounded them up in a big bowl, sir, let them soak. If she was to rub that on someone’s body, no one could
clean it off, except with hellfire! Now she explained,
“I’ll send for the merchant, and he’ll come. I’ll summon his wife tonight, too. Right when we’re about to eat,
the merchant and I, you come and knock on the door. Now I’ll make him into a lamp stand, strip him, do thusand-so.” She said, “I’ll rub him from head to foot, and put the lamp on top of his head. I’ll light the wicks, too, sir,
that will put him out of business, and then I’ll send for his wife, and say, ‘Make her white.’ Then I’ll go out and
stand right in front of her husband, with the lamp on his head, and you fuck his wife standing up.”
She taught her husband what to do. She carried out all these plans, and said to the merchant,
“My husband went to do his milling, so you come.”
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He gathered up all sorts of gear, sir, tents and pavilions, saying “I’m going hunting,” brought it all to this
dame’s house.
The other dame is relieved, because her husband’s gone hunting, anyway. She said to her,
“Come tonight, and my husband will make you white.” And she made a nice bundle of supplies and
things\fn{“As becomes clear from later context, she made up a bundle of gifts for the miller’s wife, according to her promise in the
bath.”} and at bedtime, all of a sudden this guy, her husband, came back, the miller.
And the merchant said, “I’ll run for it,” but she said, “I’ll feed him, I'll get rid of him.”
She took him, sir, and made him into a lamp-stand, stripped him naked as a lip, rubbed him head to foot. She
put the lamp on top of his head, and he cast a shadow clear over to here.
All at once his wife came in with her bundle. The miller’s wife said,
“Father of so-and-so, for the sake of the Lord, she’s after me, saying, ‘Make me white just once.’ You made me
this white, when you coupled with me just once, and I got so beautiful, do it with this poor thing too, just once.”
He said,
“Oh! After all, I gave it up, to—to you—you’re my wife, and I don’t go to you!” She said,
“Well, the doorway to the Lord is charity. You can go afterward and become a devotee again, let it go!” He
said, “All right.”
This dame came out and stood right in front of the lamp, where the husband is sitting, with the lamp on top of
his head, and he fucked this dame standing up. The merchant’s wife. After he fucked her, she got up—at night
people look very good in mirrors—\fn{“Because lamplight is flattering.”} she said,
“By God, you made me nice and white, blessings on you!” And she gave the miller’s wife the bundle and she
set out, and left, that dame.
After she left, he came, that guy, and he’s running his hands all over the "lamp." He—and his testicles and
prick are hanging down—he said, “Give me the razor, because this lamp’s burning badly I’m going to cut off
these bits and pieces around its feet.” She said,
“Me—not me, I’m afraid, the razor is in that room, go yourself.”
Her husband left, and she said to the merchant,
“Get up, bastard, he’s going to cut off your testicles!”
Just naked like that, all black, he ran out of their house. He left, and the dame said,
“He’s gone!”
He knocked on the door, and his wife rushed out, and said,
“May I be sacrificed for you! Who made you all black?” He said,
“You kuni, the same one that made you white!”
1920
269.56 Quatrains Of Khalilullah Khalili\fn{by Khalilullah Khalili (1907-1987)} Kabul Province, Afghanistan (M) 5
1
Oh take away from me that rose with thorns!
Alas for that wine that gives headache!
Away with a life of a hundred years,
To be followed by a shameful moment of stillness.
2
Once I caught sight of you as a fair rose.
You looked like a pearl in the middle of the sea.
You were wont to hide one side of your face,
Yet, I was able to see the whole of your bewitching figure!
3
Oh spring, how sweetly do you flow!
Whose messenger are you? Whence come you?
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Like my tears, invisible to Man,
You flow gently, quietly, sweetly
4
I face Death undaunted, it is my helpmate,
It affords me sustenance and consolation on my last day;
It has accompanied my forefathers to their resting place,
This Death is my convenient mule!
5
We are this bitter fruit, falling upon the earth.
Thus are we in the clutches of Time!
Oh spring of liberty! What else but your grace
Shall render this bitter fruit, sweet?
6
And you, hoary old age, though you have reduced me to a miserable wreck,
And condemned me to the harshness of Time,
Yet all this I can bear, but alas!
You have deprived me of the pleasure of sins!
7
When you are old, you will imbibe wine doubly,
You will hold your cup with a trembling hand;
Time has mocked and played tricks upon you,
Now, it is your turn to mock him, drinking with a laugh!
8
I was a child, slumbering in the crib of loving care;
Suddenly, some joyful tunes were heard in the distance;
Tunes that vanished as soon as I heard them,
Where, O where have the delights of youth disappeared?
9
Many a fame-seeker, an ignoble idler,
Has rendered the world a veritable hell;
Smeared the earth with the blood of the innocent,
So that so-and-so may become a celebrity!
10
O fair saqi!\fn{Cupbearer} Where is your sparkling wine?
Where on this gloomy, dark night, is your sunlight?
Stories of life’s myths will not send me to slumber,
So, comforter, where is your soothing medicine?
11
Oh, handful of dust! Wherefore is your undue arrogance?
Consider yourself for once, and contemplate your significance;
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A mere sackful of bones and two glasses of blood!
Therefore, what is your appearance, and what, your reality?
12
Many a man bound by the chains of matrimony,
Must perforce suffer the pangs of separation from his offspring;
That eternal cultivator, Time, will mock at him,
Who rejoices that the seed of death has been sown!
13
Life is vain without a fair face,
Youth is futile without the purple wine;
And, in life, apart from the story of love,
All the letters you read or miss, are in vain!
14
The law may bring about a thousand advantages,
It may bring the people peace and relief,
But you have to follow the course of lovers,
To discover that its violation brings another joy!
15
We are the actors and the spectators in life’s stage,
Perplexed in our work, bewildered at the riddle of the universe;
We are but small puppets in the hand of Time,
Dancing to the tunes of others!
16
Oh proud man! Thinking that Time is at your service,
That the moon, the stars and the constellations your obedient servants;
I fear, rather, that it is those worms,
Feeding upon your corpse, that look upon you as their servant!
17
We have wasted a life-time looking for renown, glory and power;
Searching for fame we have become ill-famed;
But now thanks ..,. thanks for being relieved of humiliating competition,
For letting us rest everlastingly in this corner!
18
The Slaughter of Man is claimed to be “politics”,
The destruction of the world is said to be “wisdom”,
And under the guise of goodwill towards mankind,
They wrought havoc; this is competence!
19
Pour on wine! As yet, none has found it boring,
It is an old friend of whose company the heart never tires;
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We have grown old and youth has vanished,
Yet that fair daughter of Bacchus, never ages!
20
That Creed, advocating One God, is like a spreading tree,
Deriving life from the spring of one meadow;
Its adherents have preached the creed of unity unto the world;
Yet, like encaged hens, quarrel amongst themselves!
21
How long will you continue to hold sword and spear!
How long will you persist in treachery and fraud!
The one is a quality worthy of wolves, the other of foxes;
And once you are a man, you will be above both!
22
The philosopher sees a world in the heart of an atom,
He sees therein a sun, a moon and a constellation!
What blindness! In this world of us,
The scientist discerns the limbs and heads of the dead!
23
Oh mountain! high and mighty, reaching into the skies,
How you seem to be absorbed in self-admiration;
I am but a small bird, yet I am free to fly
From flower to flower, whilst you are in chains!
24
Soon as we’ve been immersed in the course of life,
We’ve opened our eyes, and closed our lips;
Just as we’ve lighted the torch of life,
We’ve burned like a candle, in the world of others!
25
Many a fame-hunter has conspired with his ilk,
Greedy for wealth, like a pack of wolves;
They have trampled thousands of heads and limbs under foot,
So that they may arrogantly lift up their heads.
26
Oh do not place a lighted candle upon my grave,
Lest this should upset the innocent butterfly,
Or the gardener should experience the agony of farewell!
Oh do not place twigs and flowers upon my grave!
27
Whenever a drop of blood falls upon the earth,
The ring of the heaven loses one of its stones;
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Therefore beware! The sighs of an oppressed orphan
Cause the edges of the mighty throne to break down!
28
My heart is, in all circumstances, my sustenance;
It is in this world of existence, my sovereign,
And when I am weary of the reign of reason
God knows how grateful I am to my heart!
29
Yesterday the budding boughs were rejoicing in the meadow,
Smiling at the hyacinth, the iris and the jasmine;
But all of a sudden, the evening star appeared in the distant horizon;
Smiling complacently, mocking at my years!
30
To the desperate, pleasure and sadness are all the same,
Sweetness and bitterness make no difference to the dead:
And should the feet of our camel sink deep in the mud,
What matters, if our home be near or far?
31
Out of sickness and pain destiny has molded me,
What, alas, has been my lot in life?
Like to a burning candle, in the blowing wind,
I tremble, I burn, I die … alas!
32
So long as a cry of pain lingers upon my lips,
There is still a string left in the heart’s broken lyre,
If the gates of hope are shut before me,
Yet there is death, like a crack in the wall!
33
Alas! Life has been a short but painful spell,
A tortured heart, an eye full of tears;
Either you bear, from day to day, the oppression of tyrants,
Or you encumber the victim with more injustice.
34
The greatest joy is in the company of the loved ones,
The agony of death lies in being separated from them;
But since those, at last, are laid together in the dust,
What difference does it make whether we live or die?
35
Pour some wine! The haloed moon has just appeared.
In its light, the wine-cup is glimmering like the sun;
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What a big difference, the moon of love and that of science;
The one enjoys everlasting light; the other finds it a dark planet!
36
The joy of a pauper, finding a morsel of bread,
The delight of a needy lad, obtaining a garment,
Are surely equal to the raptures,
Felt by a victorious, conquering hero!
37
Lord! Thou art eternally wealthy, and I am but a mendicant,
Thou art omnipotent, glorious and I am weak, desperate;
To win thine approbation is no easy occupation,
To make me satisfied is infinitely easy!
118.32 The Romance Of The Mongol Girl And The Arab Boy: A Folktale\fn{by Muhammed Hashim (1916- )}
Jindakhan, Kunduz Province, Afghanistan (M) 7
Long, long ago there was a princess by the name of Moghol-Ookhter\fn{ Mongol girl.} The fame of her beauty
and good manners had reached far beyond the borders of her father’s empire. She was at a marriageable age, and
kings and lords from all over the world were her suitors. They had all proposed marriage to her and been rejected.
No one could provide the conditions her father asked for. Some of them were disappointed and went back to their
countries. Others deserted their homelands and stayed in the streets around her palace to have a glimpse of her
when she went to her garden on Fridays.
Arab-Pasha\fn{Arab King.} was one of Moghol-Ookhter’s suitors. After his efforts to marry her had failed, he
found a picture of her and brought it to his kingdom with him. He put the picture in a golden box and put the box
in a palace called Qasr-i-Khas. Every day he went to Qasr-i-Khas alone and looked at the picture. His courtiers
were eager to know what was in Qasr-i-Khas, but they never dared ask him about it. \
Arab-Bacha,\fn{Arab boy.} the son and heir of the King, noticed his father’s visits to Qasr-i-Khas too.
“What is in that palace, father?” he finally asked one day.
“Nothing, son” the King answered.
“Could I visit it?” the Prince inquired.
“No, son,” the King said. “Qasr-i-Khas is my private office, and I don’t want anyone to go there and see my
notes and papers.”
“I won’t look at your papers. I promise I won’t touch a single thing!” the Prince exclaimed.
“Son, it’s a beautiful day. Why don’t you ride your horse instead?” the King said.
“I can ride my horse any day. I prefer to see Qasr-i-Khas,” the Prince replied.
Arab-Pasha knew his son would not give up easily. He shouted at him angrily,
“There is nothing for you to see in that building! Leave me alone!”
This was the first time that the King had refused his son anything, and it was the only time he’d addressed him
harshly. The Prince was completely shaken. He threatened to drown himself if his father did not let him see Qasri-Khas. The boldness of this idea terrified Arab-Pasha.
“He’s not old enough to realize the importance of his life,” he thought to himself. “I’d rather give him the key
and prevent his death.”
Arab-Bacha ran to Qasr-i-Khas as soon as he had the key. He opened the gate and entered the palace. There.
were seven rooms within, each leading to another. He walked through the first, second, and third rooms but saw
nothing except furniture. In the seventh room there was a golden box lying on a desk. He opened the box and saw
the picture of a Mongol girl in it. Her beauty charmed the Prince and he wondered who she was and where she
lived. Except for the King he knew no one who could tell him about her. So he took the picture to him and asked,
“Father, who is this girl?”
The King didn’t answer the Prince's question. He grabbed the picture from him and said,
“It’s none of your business. Go read your lessons.”
Arab-Bacha understood that further questions were useless. He left the King’s chamber without saying
anything.
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Not telling Arab-Bacha about Moghol-Dokhter did not do any good. It only increased his sorrow, and in a few
months he grew listless and pale. He did not join his friends at parties any more. If they insisted and took him
with them, only his body was there. His soul sought the love whom he’d met in his imagination.
The King saw his son changing. He did not want him to be miserable, but he could hardly find any solution to
his problem. It was difficult for him to lose either his son or his love. Finally his paternal love won. He called the
Prince in one day and said,
“Son, you’re losing your health. This is all for something unattainable. The girl you love has many suitors.
They’ve all tried to win her and they’ve all failed. I advise you to stop thinking about her.”
Arab-Bacha listened to all his father said. But, as if he hadn’t heard a word of the King’s talk, at the end he
asked,
“Won’t you tell me her name?”
“Her name is Moghol-Dokhter,” the King sighed.
“Who is she?” he asked next.
“She is the Moghol Princess,” the King said. He added, “Remember my advice, son.” The Prince said nothing
in answer to his father. The next morning he went to his mother and said,
“I need some money and a horse for a trip to the Moghol capital.”
The Queen tried to convince him not to go, but it was impossible. She told the story to the King. His efforts to
keep the Prince had failed too. They gave him a horse and all the money he needed. Forty slaves saw him off to
the border of his father’s kingdom.
Now Arab-Bacha was a lonely traveler. He spent days and nights in the deserts. During the day his saddle was
his seat, and at night the ground was his bed. Many weeks passed in this way and finally he arrived at the Moghol
capital. The Prince knew no one in the city. He walked aimlessly up and down the streets until he saw an old
woman hurrying home from shopping.
“Could you show me a place to spend the night?” he asked her sadly.
“Where are you going?” the old woman said.
“I came to the city today,” Arab-Bacha answered. “I’ll be here for a while.” The old woman said,
“I would welcome you as my guest.”
Arab-Bacha accepted the old woman’s invitation and accompanied her home. He knew that she was poor and
he would have to repay her kindness. “A handful of gold should be enough,” he thought to himself and put the
gold in her plate when she first served tea. The old woman was happy with her present,
“You don’t have to look for another place,” she said when she saw the gold. “Stay here for as long as you want
to be in the city.”
“I appreciate your offer,” the Prince said. “My problem isn’t only about a place to stay.”
“I’ll be delighted to help you in any way I can,” the old woman said. Arab-Bacha told his story, and the old
woman listened to him.
“You are one of the many men who love Moghol-Dokhter. However, you’re young and handsome and should
try your luck,” she said at the end. Arab-Bacha thought a minute and then sighed,
“If only I could see her!”
“The window of my house overlooks Moghol-Dokhter’s dressing room,” said the old woman. “In the morning
when she makes her toilette I’ll show her to you.”
This was the happiest news Arab-Bacha had ever heard, That night the people in the Moghol capital slept
soundly, but he was awake till morning fancying the face of Moghol-Dokhter at her vanity table. Time had always
gone quickly for him, but—
Finally the morning came and Moghol-Dokhter sat at her vanity table combing her hair. The old woman
showed her to Arab-Bacha through the window, The Prince could not resist her beauty and sang out loud.
In that room Moghol-Dokhter
Is combing her hair.
She has made me insane forever.
Come, my delicate Moghol.
Come, my harvest of flowers.

Moghol-Dokhter heard the Prince singing about her. She became angry and as she stood up to see who was
singing, her hair fell about her neck and came down to her waist. This scene moved Arab-Bacha, and he sang
again.
Moghol-Dokhter stood up,
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And braided her hair,
And let it down around her waist.
Come, my delicate Moghol.
Come, my harvest of flowers.

The Princess’s anger frightened the old woman, and she pulled Arab-Bacha from the window and said,
“Get away! If the Moghol King knows you are disturbing his daughter from my house, he’ll punish both of
us.” Arab-Bacha didn’t want to lose the old woman’s favor.
“I’m sorry,” he said politely. “I didn’t do that on purpose. I was beside myself when I sang.” Then he sat in a
comer, very sad. The Prince's sadness affected the old woman.
“Every Friday Moghol-Dokhter goes to her garden. Go wait along the road and see her there,” she said.
This news made the Prince happy. He stood up, looked around, and then counted the days of the week.
“Sunday, Monday—oh, today is Thursday, and tomorrow will be Friday.”
Only the night was between. In the morning he would watch Moghol-Dokhter going to her garden.
The night seemed very long, but it finally passed. Early in the morning Arab-Bacha went to the door of
Moghol-Dokhter’s palace. Many people were waiting along the road.
“Who are these people?” the Prince asked a man.
“They are Princes and lords who are all in love with Moghol-Dokhter,” the man answered. “And—” He hadn’t
finished his sentence when a slave came out of the palace and announced,
“Now, everybody cover his eyes. The Princess is going to her garden.”
Hearing the announcement, everyone did as he was bidden. After a few minutes the Princess appeared
surrounded by forty maidens. People peeped through their fingers and watched her walking. Arab-Bacha’s love
for Moghol-Dokhter had made him impatient. He couldn’t hide in a comer and wait like the others, so he started
right after her.
The garden wasn’t far from the Princess’s palace. Upon her arrival a slave opened the door and the minute she
and her maidens entered he closed it. There was no way for Arab-Bacha to get in. He walked around the wall and
finally he saw a broken part that he could easily climb. It was from the top of this wall that he saw MogholDokhter for the third time. He was so inspired that he forgot about her previous anger and sang this song:
Moghol-Dokhter is a beautiful flower In this garden,
And the distance between us is burning my heart.
Come, my delicate Moghol.
Come, my harvest of flowers.

Hearing the Prince’s voice, Moghol-Dokhter turned around and looked at him. It was this look that caused her
to fall in love with him. She hadn’t yet turned back when the Prince addressed her again:
Your eyes are drunken and charming,
And you are more beautiful than a fairy.
Don’t stay away from me longer!
Come, my delicate Moghol.
Come, my harvest of flowers.

Moghol-Dokhter had never admired any of her suitors, but she could not resist the Arab Prince. He’d finished
singing, and his beloved was still looking at him. The expressions on the faces of both of them changed. Love
replaced Moghol-Dokhter’s anger, and hope took the place of Arab-Bacha’s despair. She sent him a message to
propose to her through her father.
Arab-Bacha left the garden and went to the old woman with the news of his success. She congratulated the
Prince and said,
“You shouldn’t waste any time; go tell the King about your wish and the Princess’s consent.”
The next morning Arab-Bacha went to the Moghol King and presented his proposal.
“The Qajar King,” said the Mongol King, “proposed yesterday that my daughter marry his son. I asked forty
camel loads of jewels for her dowry, and he’s to come back in forty days with the jewels requested. If you bring
this amount in a shorter time, you’ll be the one to marry her.”
“I’ll try,” said Arab-Bacha, and he returned to the old woman’s house and consulted her.
“Go bring the jewels he asked and you’ll get your diamond,” the old woman said.
Arab-Bacha had to get the jewels from his father. He kissed the old woman’s hand and headed home on his
horse. He needed more speed to save time, so he drove the horse as fast as he could. He was halfway home when
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the animal fell dead of exhaustion.
Although he was not used to traveling on foot, he had to do it now. In a day or two his feet were sore and
covered with blisters. However, he didn’t lose a minute and kept on his way. On and on he went until he arrived at
the border of his father’s kingdom.
The governor of the province on the border heard about the Prince’s arrival. He took a regiment out and
received him warmly.
“I can’t stay here long,” the Prince said shortly after he’d seen the governor. “Please provide transportation to
the capital for me.”
“With pleasure,” the governor said, and by the time they had lunch he had made ready everything the Prince
needed for his trip. But the trip to the capital wasn’t very long. Messengers had reported the Prince’s arrival to the
court. He was received by people from all sections of the capital. Arab-Pasha and his Queen were pleased to see
the Prince back. They asked about his trip and the result of his stay in the Moghol capital.
“It was successful,” Arab-Bacha said, “but I must return without delay.”
“Why?” the King and Queen asked.
“To take the forty camel loads of jewels the Moghol King has asked for the dowry of Moghol-Dokhter,” ArabBacha replied.
Arab-Pasha and his Queen were happy to hear of their son’s success. To them no amount of money equaled the
Prince’s happiness. They ordered the bankers to load forty camels with jewels and ordered forty slaves to drive
the camels for him. The next morning the Prince set out from the capital at the head of his caravan.
This time the way was familiar. Arab-Bacha ordered the slaves to drive day and night. They slept only when
they were exhausted. Day after day they traveled. On the morning of the forty-first day they entered the Moghol
capital.
“Have you heard anything about Moghol-Dokhter?” the Prince asked the first man he saw.
“The Qajar King brought the jewels her father had asked for her dowry. He took her yesterday, and she’ll
marry his son in his kingdom,” the man replied.
This sad news filled the Prince with grief.
“It’s impossible!” he said to himself. “I can’t believe she would do that. They must have forced her to do it.”
He told his slaves to take the jewels to the King’s palace and tell his servants that Arab-Bacha sent them. He
also told them that they should let his parents know that he would see them when he returned. At this time, ArabBacha didn’t feel he should see the Mongol King. He asked people the way the Qajar King had gone and set out
after him. He drove his horse all day and at dusk he arrived at a crossroads. He couldn’t tell which way the
caravan had gone, so he got off his horse to spend the night there. He would find the way in the morning.
The Prince was overwhelmingly sad, and the dark night and the lonely desert doubled his sadness. To express
his melancholy he began to sing aloud. His voice reached the mountains and echoed.
I arrived at a crossroad,
And sighed and cried,
And thought of your moonlike face.
Come, my delicate Moghol.
Come, my harvest of flowers.

The Prince had a good imagination. In an instant, he recalled the past, considered the present, and saw into the
future, sometimes dark and sometimes bright. Finally, he went to sleep, his thoughts whirling in his head.
This desert was the home of a notorious thief who slept during the day and robbed caravans at night. He ran
into Arab-Bacha at midnight and ruthlessly thrust the point of his sword into the Prince’s foot.
“Ahh!” groaned Arab-Bacha and started from his sleep.
“Give me your money,” the thief said in a hostile voice.
“If I had any money I wouldn’t sleep here,” the Prince replied.
“Then what are you doing here?” the thief asked. Arab-Bacha told his story, and the thief was so moved that he
stopped threatening him.
“Take me as your brother, and I will help you any way I can,” he told the Prince. The Prince shook hands with
him and said,
“From now on we are brothers.”
They promised to be brothers until the ends of their lives. Arab-Bacha’s adopted brother bandaged his foot
with a handkerchief.
“Wait here,” he told the Prince. “I’ll bring my horse and then we’ll go.”
The sun had just shed its first rays when they left the crossroads. On and on they rode and the next afternoon
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they came near the caravan that had settled for the night.
“You should find out whether she still loves you,” the Prince’s adopted brother said.
“How can I?” the Prince asked.
“Sing. If she is familiar with your voice, she’ll know you are here and will tell you what the situation is,” his
adopted brother said.
This suggestion seemed wise to the Prince. He put this message into a song:
Moghol-Dokhter the beautiful,
I have no food or shelter.
Let me share your dinner.
Come, my delicate Moghol.
Come, my harvest of flowers.

Moghol-Dokhter remembered the Prince’s voice and she understood the message as she heard him singing.
When the dark of the night covered the land, she sent her maiden with a bowl of food and a message to him.
My faithful Prince,
I wish you to understand that the things that are happening are not due to my decision. Be
patient and follow the caravan. We’ll make further plans when the time comes.
Your beloved.

Moghol-Dokhter’s sincere letter left no doubt that she loved Arab- Bacha.
“I’ll follow the caravan,” he said to the messenger. “You tell Moghol-Dokhter not to worry.”
Early the next morning the Qajar King’s caravan left and Arab-Bacha and his adopted brother moved behind it.
After a few long days on the way, setting up camps in the evening and taking them down in the morning, they
followed the caravan into the Qajar capital. The Qajar Prince, Moghol-Dokhter’s husband-to-be, was the governor
of a province and he and his first wife lived there. When his father arrived the Prince was notified to come to the
capital for his second marriage. Meanwhile, Moghol-Dokhter was placed in a palace that had been built for her,
and maidens were put in her service.
Arab-Bacha had settled in a mosque in the city and kept in contact with Moghol-Dokhter. All their plans to get
married seemed in vain, but they had not lost hope and waited for a solution.
At this time the Qajar Prince was getting ready to come to the capital. His first wife was enraged by his second
marriage and plotted to murder Moghol-Dokhter. She poisoned some apples and asked him to take them to her.
She said the apples were her gift to his fiancée.
On his way to the capital, the Prince had dinner in the shade by a spring. After dinner, he ate a few of the
apples his wife had sent for Moghol-Dokhter. He thought he would replace them with better apples when he
arrived. After he’d eaten the apples, he felt weaker and weaker every minute. Finally he lost consciousness and
died.
Seeing his master fallen, the Prince’s horse went back alone. The officials traced its tracks to the spring and
saw the Prince’s body. They reported the tragedy to the King and the Queen who came to the spot immediately. .
The news of the Prince’s death spread around the city. Moghol-Dokhter and Arab-Bacha heard about it too.
They were sad about the death of the Prince but happy for their own success. They packed their clothes with the
understanding that Arab-Bacha would call Moghol-Dokhter at midnight and they would leave. Packing had made
Moghol-Dokhter tired and she had fallen asleep early in the evening. When Arab-Bacha called no one was awake
to open the door for him. So, he sang this song to wake her up.
Moghol-Dokhter has forgotten the rendezvous,
And has gone to sleep.
Maybe she doesn’t want to be my companion.
Come, my delicate Moghol.
Come, my harvest of flowers.

Moghol-Dokhter heard Arab-Bacha’s voice and opened the door for him.
“No delay,” he said as he saw her. He and his adopted brother helped her mount the horse and the three of them
set out for Arab-Bacha’s home. The night was pleasant, and the sound of their horses’ hooves echoed in the dark
of the night. Arab-Bacha was very happy and when they were out of the city he began singing:
I left my sorrows,
And joined my love tonight.
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That makes me fresh like a flower.
Come, my delicate Moghol.
Come, my harvest of flowers.
Moghol-Ookhter left at dawn,
Accompanying her love
And deserting her enemies.
Come, my delicate Moghol.
Come, my harvest of flowers.

On and on they went, and one after another beautiful scene passed in front of them. Herds of camels grazed in
the valleys, and herdsmen soothed them with the sound of their flutes. Arab-Bacha felt it was the happiest
moment of his life and called Moghol-Dokhter’s attention to the things around them by singing this song.
You, the newly widowed Moghol,
Look at the camels
Grazing between the branches of the river.
Come, my delicate Moghol.
Come, my harvest of flowers.

“Whom had I married that you call me widow?” she asked angrily.
“That was only to make my song rhyme,” Arab-Bacha replied.
Everything was quiet after their talk. The click of the hooves’ of the horses was the only sound that could be
heard. Suddenly a shepherd shouted,
“Catch him! Catch him! Get the sheep from him!”
The Princess, the Prince, and his adopted brother stopped and looked around. A wolf had taken a sheep from
the shepherd, and he ordered his dogs to save the sheep. Arab-Bacha was a skillful hunter. Seeing the scene
brought his past memories back to him.
“Let me catch him,” he said and spurred his horse.
The wolf ran up and down the hills, and the dog and the horse chased him. As they got closer to him, the wolf
grew frightened. He left the sheep and ran away. Being exhausted, the horse fell dead at the end of the race. The
Prince had to walk back the distance he’d chased the wolf on his horse. As he got closer to his companions, he
reported the horse’s death through this song.
It might be a sign of my bad luck
That my horse fell dead,
Running over the mounds.
Come, my delicate Moghol.
Come, my harvest of flowers.

He still had a little distance to go when he saw herds of camels grazing on the hillsides. He wanted to show the
scene to Moghol-Dokhter and his adopted brother so he sang,
From one rock to another rock,
Camels are grazing on kenger.\fn{A thorny desert bush fed to livestock in winter.}
Come, see, Moghol-Dokhter.
Come, my delicate Moghol.
Come, my harvest of flowers.

Finally he joined Moghol-Dokhter and his adopted brother. His horse’s death made him very sad. However, his
adopted brother consoled him, saying that he would walk, and gave his horse to him. Moghol-Dokhter and ArabBacha refused the ride, but he insisted that they should.
“It’s a shame that you walk in front of us and we ride your horse,” they said.
They talked, and finally he convinced them to accept his offer. Thus, the couple on horseback and the Prince’s
adopted brother on foot in front of them, they resumed their journey. They traveled all day and in the evening they
settled by a graveyard. Arab-Bacha was tired and as soon as they’d pitched their tents he fell asleep. His adopted
brother and Moghol-Dokhter cooked pilau and when everything was ready she called Arab-Bacha, singing this
song.
Moghol-Dokhter has started a fire,
To cook pilau,
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But Arab-Bacha is in a deep sleep.
Hear my voice,
Come, my dear Arab.

Moghol-Dokhter’s voice woke up Arab-Bacha. After supper, they slept in the graveyard for the night. At dawn,
they moved on. Their destination was the border of Arab-Pasha’s kingdom. They traveled tirelessly and by noon
they reached the border. Wide deserts continued monotonously, but everything around was familiar to the Prince.
He’d come hunting here and knew the place very well. Herds of sheep were grazing on both sides. Arab-Bacha
asked the shepherds whose herds they were.
“Arab-Pasha’s,” the shepherds answered. Arab-Bacha presented the sheep to Moghol-Dokhter through this
song.
A thousand herds of sheep
And my soul and property
Are all for my love.
Come, my delicate Moghol.
Come, my harvest of flowers.

After the travelers crossed the desert, high mountains drew their attention. Herds of goats grazed on the grass
among the rocks. Arab-Bacha asked the herdsmen whose goats they were.
“Arab-Pasha’s,” the shepherds answered. Arab-Bacha presented the goats to Moghol-Dokhter too. As they
passed the high mountains, wide plains attracted them. Herds of camels were around and grazed on the thorn
bushes.
“Whose camels are they?” Arab-Bacha asked.
“Arab-Pasha’s,” the herdsmen answered. The Prince offered the camels to Moghol-Dokhter.
One hundred herds of camels,
And one hundred strong herdsmen,
By the will of the Lord,
I offer all to my Moghol.

A little farther on horses grazed on alfalfa. When Arab-Bacha understood that they were his father’s he
presented them and whatever else that he and his father might have to Moghol-Dokhter.
My gardens and my land,
My country and my crown,
Are all for my love.
Come, my delicate Moghol.
Come, my harvest of flowers.

Now, they were near his father’s capital. A miller saw the Prince and ran to the court taking the message of his
arrival. The courtiers, officials, and the people of the capital came out and received the Prince warmly. They took
him and his companions to the palace. The Prince introduced his companions and mentioned his adopted brother’s
kindnesses to him.
“You are my son too,” the King said as he drew the Prince’s adopted brother in his arms and kissed him.
A week later the King held a great bridal feast. He married his daughter to Arab-Bacha’s adopted brother and
Moghol-Dokhter to Arab-Bacha. Lights were on for one week, and, as was the custom, Hindus were served
uncooked food and Moslems were served cooked food.
118.39 The Two Thieves With The Same Wife: A Folktale\fn{by ‘Asiya (1927- )} Herat, Herat Province,
Afghanistan (F) 4
Once upon a time there was a woman who had two husbands. One of her husbands was a day thief and one of
her husbands was a night thief. They both lived in the same house for fourteen years, but they didn’t know about
each other. When the day thief came home the night thief was not there, and when the night thief came home the
day thief was not there.
The day thief and the night thief were both recruited for the army. The day thief came to his wife and said,
“I’m going to go in the army. Make me a set of clothes.” The night thief came to her and said,
“I’m going in the army. Make me a set of clothes.”
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The woman made a set of clothes for the day thief and a set of clothes for the night thief. She baked five loaves
of bread for the day thief and five loaves of bread for the night thief. She baked a qalif\fn{Bread baked with
butter.} and divided it into two parts and made two handkerchiefs, one for the day thief and one for the night thief.
She wrapped half of the qalif with five loaves of bread in one handkerchief and the other half of the qalif with five
loaves of bread in the other handkerchief.
The next day the day thief came and took his bed pack and the night thief came and took his bed pack. The day
thief and the night thief both left and went and went and went until both of them stopped to have lunch. The day
thief said,
“I’ll unwrap my bread.” The night thief said,
“I’ll unwrap my bread.:” Finally, the day thief said,
“Brother, I’ll unwrap my bread and we’ll eat it. When mine is finished, we’ll eat yours.” When the day thief
brought his handkerchief holding the bread, the night thief said,
”Brother, you brought my handkerchief and my bread.” The day thief said,
“I got it from my own pack bag.” They unwrapped the bread from the handkerchief and with more suspicion
the night thief said,
“Here is my half of qalif and here are my five loaves of bread.” The day thief said,
“Let’s go see whether I got them from my pack bag or from your pack bag.”
They went and checked the day thief’s pack bag. He’d taken them from his own pack bag. Then the night thief
got his bread and his handkerchief. They were all like those of the day thief’s. He put the two halves of the qalif
together and they were like one whole. He asked,
“Brother, where did you get these?” The day thief said,
“From my house.” He asked,
“Where is your house?” The day thief answered,
“In such and such a place.” He asked,
“What is your wife like?” The day thief answered,
“She is short and has big eyes.” He said,
“The house you are talking about is my house and the woman you are talking about is my wife.” The day thief
said,
“She is my wife.” And the night thief said,
“She is my wife.” They were going to have a fight and finally they told their officer,
“We’ve forgotten something at home. Will you let us go get it?”
The officer dismissed them, and they went back. When they reached the door of their house one of them was
going to go in and the other one wouldn’t let him. The woman looked down over the wall. They asked,
“Whose wife are you?” She answered,
“I’m the wife of both of you. I managed to keep both of you without one knowing about the other for thirteen
years. Now that you know the story, I’ll be the wife of the one who proves to be more skilled than the other in his
profession.”
The day thief and the night thief accepted. The day thief told the night thief,
“You should go wherever I take you.” The night thief said,
“All right.”
The day thief bought a turnip, and they went to the city. Incidentally, a merchant had come to buy wedding
clothes for his daughter-in-law. He had a bag of money in his pocket. When the merchant got off the
gadi\fn{Horse-drawn cart.} and was going to enter the timcha,\fn{Covered bazaar.} the day thief took his bag of money
and put the turnip in his pocket. The merchant went into the timcha and told a bazzaz,\fn{Cloth merchant.}
“Give me so many meters of this cloth and so many meters of that cloth and …” When he got the cloth he
asked,
“How much shall I pay you?” The bazzaz said,
“Two thousand afghanis.”
The merchant put his hand in his pocket and took out the turnip. He told the bazzaz,
“I bought some turnips. I left my money bag in the store and took a turnip instead. Let me go get it.”
As he was walking out of the timcha the day thief took the turnip out of his pocket and put the money bag in its
place. The merchant went home and when he saw his wife he said,
“I told you to give me the money bag and you gave me a turnip.” His wife said,
“You are mistaken. I gave you the money bag.” He put his hand in his pocket and got the bag out. She said,
“Isn’t this the money bag?” He said,
“In the bazzaz store it was a turnip.” He put the money bag in his pocket, sat in the gadi, and went back to the
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city. As he was going into the timcha, the day thief took the money bag from his pocket and put the turnip in its
place. When he went to the bazzaz’ store he put his hand in his pocket and said,
“Sir, here is your money.” Again, he took out the turnip. He said,
“Heavens, they’ve given me the turnip again. Let me go get the money.” On his way out of the timcha the day
thief took the turnip out of his pocket and put the money bag in its place.
The merchant sat in the gadi and went home. He told his wife,
“I told you to give me the money bag and you gave me the turnip.” His wife said,
“So-and-so’s father,\fn{A form of address between husband and wife .} wasn’t the money bag in your hand? When did
I give you a turnip?” He took the turnip out of his pocket and hit it on the ground. There was the money bag. He
said,
“In the timcha it was a turnip.” His wife said,
“Maybe there is something in the man’s store. This time tell him to get out of his store and count the money for
him.”
He went to the city the third time. In front of the timcha the day thief took the money bag out of his pocket and
put the turnip in its place. When the merchant went to the bazzaz he said,
“Sir, will you come out of your store so that I can count your money here? Every time I get my money out of
my pocket there it is a turnip, while outside your store it is a money bag. Maybe there is something in your store.”
The bazzaz said, “Very well.” He came out of his store and the merchant put his hand in his pocket and took
out the turnip. The bazzaz said, “Are you making fun of me?”
The merchant came back, but the thief did not put the money in his pocket this time. The day thief and the
night thief went to their wife and the merchant went home with the turnip. After the day thief and the night thief
had dinner in the evening, the night thief said,
“You should accompany me wherever I go.” The day thief said,
“Fine.”
The night thief took a ladder and some long nails and they left. They went and went until they reached the
King’s palace. He pounded the nails into the wall and tied the ladder to the nails with ropes. They climbed up and
over into the palace. They opened the kitchen daloncha\fn{Village kitchen.} door and saw a concubine holding the
King’s head on her lap and rubbing his feet. She had a rooster tied to the bed leg. The night thief told the day
thief,
“You sit here.”
The day thief sat there, and the night thief went in and saw that the concubine was asleep. He put the King’s
head down and lay the concubine down on one side. He took the rooster outside, killed him, set fire in the
manqalfarangi,\fn{A grill.} put spices on the rooster, and put it in a pot on the manqalfarangi. He told the day
thief,
“You come stir the rooster.”
Then he went into the room and rubbed the King’s feet until he woke up. He asked,
“What time is it?” The night thief said,
“It is early.” The King said,
“I don’t know why I can’t go to sleep.” The night thief said,
“Maybe you are worrying about something. If you want I’ll tell you a story.” The King said,
“It will be good if you tell me a story.” The night thief said:
“Once there was a woman who had two husbands. One of her husbands was a day thief and one of them was a
night thief. She was married to both of them for fourteen years, but they didn't know about each other. They were
recruited for the army at the same time, and the day thief went to her during the day and told her, ‘I’ve been called
by the army. Make me a set of clothes and a few loaves of bread.’ The night thief went to her at night and told her,
‘I have been called by the army. Make me a set of clothes and a few loaves of bread.’
“She baked five loaves of bread for one and five loaves of bread for the other, she baked a qalif and gave half
to one and half to the other, she made two handkerchiefs, one for one and one for the other and wrapped the qalif
and the bread in their handkerchiefs. In the morning, the day thief came and took his bed pack and then the night
thief came and took his bed pack. On the way they became friends and went and went and went, and at noon their
officer said, ‘Sit here and have lunch.’ The day thief said, ‘I’ll bring my bread and we’ll eat it.’ The night thief
said, ‘It makes no difference. You or I will bring our bread and we’ll both eat.’ The day thief said, ‘I’ll bring my
bread first, when it is finished we’ll eat yours.’ The night thief accepted. The day thief brought his bread wrapped
in his handkerchief. The night thief said, ‘Brother, you brought my bread. I know that is my handkerchief.’ The
day thief said, ‘I brought my own bread.’ The night thief said, ‘You unwrap it.’ He unwrapped it, and the night
thief saw the half qalif and the five loaves of bread. He said, ‘Brother, this is my handkerchief.’ The day thief said,
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‘No, it is not. Let us go and see your pack bag.’ They went to his pack bag and his handkerchief and his bread
were there. They put their half qalif side by side. It made one qalif. The night thief asked, ‘Where did you get your
qalif?’ The day thief said, ‘My wife baked it for me.’ The night thief asked, ‘Which malla\fn{Quarter} are you
living in?’ He said, ‘In ———.’ ‘Where is your house?’ The day thief answered, ‘My house is in the north. It has
a diilakht\fn{Dust in the air; here, a door that opens in the middle } door.’ He asked, ‘What is your wife like?’ The day thief
answered, ‘She is short and has big eyes.’ The night thief said, ‘That is my wife.’ One said, ‘She is my wife.’ The
other one said, ‘She is my wife.’ Finally they both agreed. ‘It can’t be resolved here.’ They went to their officer
and got his permission to go back home.”
*
At this time\fn{In what follows, the day thief from a distance interrupts the night thief briefly in mid-story by telling him to stir the
rooster; the King hears this, thinks that the night thief has spoken, but asks him why he says such a thing—the King is half-asleep,
remember—and the night thief reassures him by saying that this is just something that the storyteller says in this particular story, and he
incorporates the sentence smoothly into his narrative at regular intervals, much like a song-refrain. But it is the same person—the night
thief—that is speaking; and I have tried to indicate this by dividing the narrative at the point where the day thief interrupts the night thief
with his instructions about the rooster; again where the king makes his query of the night thief; and finally where the night-thief stops his
“story” Of course, this is a live performance before an audience; one can imagine the humor of the narrative in such a gathering .} the

water in the pot had evaporated and it made lots of noise. The night thief told the day thief,
“Stir the rooster so that it doesn’t burn.”
*
“The day thief was first and the night thief followed him.”
“Stir the rooster so that it doesn’t burn.”
“They came to the door and the day thief was going to enter the house. The night thief did not let him go in and
shouted and made lots of noise.”
“Stir the rooster so that it doesn’t burn.”
*
The King asked, “Why do you say, ‘Stir the rooster so that it doesn’t burn.’” The night thief said,
“In this story the storyteller says, ‘Stir the rooster so that it doesn’t burn.’”
*
“The woman looked down over the wall and said, ‘Why do you make so much noise?’ They asked, ‘Whose
wife are you?’”
“Stir the rooster so that it doesn’t burn.”
“She answered, ‘I’m the wife of you both. I’ve been the wife of you both for thirteen years. I managed to keep
both of you in the same house without one knowing about the other.’”
“Stir the rooster so that it doesn’t burn.”
“‘Now I’ll be the wife of the one of you who proves to be more skilled than the other in his profession.’”
“Stir the rooster so that it doesn’t burn.”
“They both accepted what she said, and the day thief told the night thief, ‘Let us go to the bazaar.’ When they
went to the bazaar the day thief bought a turnip and stood in front of the timcha. A merchant came to buy wedding
clothes for his son. There was a bag of money in his pocket. The day thief took the money out of his pocket and
put the turnip in it.”
“Stir the rooster so that it doesn’t burn.”
“The merchant went in the timcha to a bazzaz and told him, ‘Give me —— meters of —— cloth and ——
meters of ——.’ The bazzaz measured the cloth and gave it to him. He asked, ‘How much is it?’ The bazzaz said,
‘Two thousand afghanis.’ He said, ‘Let me give you your money.’ He put his hand in his pocket and took out the
turnip. He said, ‘Heavens! I brought turnips and left my bag of money in the store and put the turnips in my
pocket. Let me go get my bag of money.’”
“Stir the rooster so that it doesn’t burn.”
“When the merchant left the timcha, the day thief put the bag of money in his pocket and took the turnip out.
He sat in a gadi and came home.”
“Stir the rooster so that it doesn’t burn.”
“He knocked on the door and his wife opened the door. He shouted, ‘Damn it, I told you to give me the bag of
money and you gave me a turnip!’”
“Stir the rooster so that it doesn’t burn.”
“His wife said, ‘I swear there is no turnip in our house. How could I give you a turnip? It was the bag of
money I gave you.’”
“Stir the rooster so that it doesn’t burn.”
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“He said, ‘Stupid, here is the turnip,’ and he threw the bag of money on the ground. His wife asked, ‘Isn’t this
money?’ He said, ‘I swear it was a turnip.’”
“Stir the rooster so that it doesn’t burn.”
“The merchant put the bag of money in his pocket, sat in the gadi, and went to the timcha. Again the day thief
took the bag of money from his pocket and put the turnip in it.”
“Stir the rooster so that it doesn’t burn.”
“He went into the timcha and said, ‘Sir, let me give you your money.’ He took a turnip out of his pocket. The
merchant returned, and in front of the timcha the day thief put the bag of money in his pocket and took the turnip
out. He sat in the gadi and came home. He knocked on the door and his wife came. He said, ‘Stupid, why do you
do this? I tell you to give me the bag of money and you give me the turnip.’ She said, ‘It is not a turnip. Didn’t
you see the bag of money just before? Why are you doing this? Are you going out of your mind?’ He took the bag
of money and threw it on the ground and said, ‘Isn’t this a turnip?’ She said, ‘This is money.’”
“Stir the rooster so that it doesn’t burn.”
“The merchant said, ‘When I go to the timcha, it becomes a turnip, and when I come here, it becomes a bag of
money. I don’t know what it is.’ His wife said, ‘There must be something in the bazziiz’ store. This time, ask the
bazziiz to get out in the timcha and then count his money and give it to him.’”
“Stir the rooster so that it doesn’t burn.”
“The merchant sat in the giidi, arrived in front of the timcha, and got out of the giidi. The day thief took the
bag of money out of his pocket and put the turnip in it. He walked into the timcha and asked the bazziiz, ‘Sir, will
you come out into the timcha? There must be something in your store. Every time I come here there is a turnip in
my pocket. When I go back home, it is a bag of money.’”
“Stir the rooster so that it doesn’t burn.”
“The bazziiz walked out of his store and sat in the timcha. The merchant took the turnip out of his pocket. The
bazziiz started complaining, ‘You are making fun of me, going back and forth and bringing a turnip.’”
“Stir the rooster so that it doesn’t burn.”
“The merchant was embarrassed and returned home. This time the day thief did not put the bag of money in his
pocket. The merchant sat in the giidi and went home. And the day thief and the night thief went home too.”
“Stir the rooster so that it doesn’t burn.”
“In the evening, the night thief said, ‘Come with me now.’ He got a ladder, some nails, and rope, and they went
to the King’s palace.”
“Stir the rooster so that it doesn’t burn.”
“The night thief pounded the nails into the walls of the palace and he climbed. Then he told the day thief,
‘Now you climb.’ The day thief climbed too.”
“Stir the rooster so that it doesn’t burn.”
“They went into the King’s kitchen, opened the door of his room and saw the King’s head on a concubine’s
lap. The concubine was going to sleep.”
“Stir the rooster so that it doesn’t burn.”
“The night thief told the day thief, ‘You sit here.’ The day thief sat, and the night thief went in. There was a
rooster tied under the King’s bed. He brought the rooster outside, killed him, pulled off his feathers, burned his
feathers, brought the manqalfarangi, and made a fire. He put spices on the rooster and told the day thief, ‘You sit
here and I’ll go into the room. When I tell you, “Stir the rooster so that it doesn’t burn,” you stir it.’ The night thief
went into the room. The concubine was asleep. He put the King’s head on his lap. He rubbed and rubbed the
King’s feet until he woke up. The King said, ‘What time is it?’ The night thief said, ‘It is still early.’ The King
said, ‘I don’t know why I can’t go to sleep.’”
“Stir the rooster so that it doesn’t burn.”
“The night thief said, ‘Maybe you’re worrying. If you want, I’ll tell you a story.’ The King said, ‘All right. Tell
me a story then.’”
“Stir the rooster so that it doesn’t burn.”
*
Then the night thief asked the King, “Does this woman belong to the day thief or to the night thief?” The King
said,
“She belongs to the night thief. The night thief has done a lot. He’s gone to the King’s palace, killed the
rooster, and told the King a story. The woman belongs to the night thief.”
The night thief rubbed the King’s feet very softly until he went to sleep. Then he put his head down and got out
of the room. He and the day thief ate the rooster and went home.
The King was asleep till the sun rose. When he woke up, he told his concubine,
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“You gayuburida,\fn{A woman whose hair is cut because of some disgrace .} why didn’t you wake me up?” The
concubine said,
“I don’t really know. I just woke up.” The King asked,
“Where’s the rooster?” She said,
“He was tied to the leg of your bed.”
They looked around, but they could not find the rooster. The King said,
“A thief came into the palace last night, killed the rooster, cooked it, ate it, and told me a story, but I didn’t
understand.”
The King was very sad and he wore black. He sent the town crier to the bazaars to tell the people,
“Whoever had come to my palace and told me the story last night should let me know who he is. I’ll cover him
with gold.” The night thief heard the town crier and said to himself,
“I’ll go.”
He went to the palace and rang the bell. They took him to the King. The King asked,
“Son, was it you who had come to my palace last night and told me the story?” He said,
“Yes, sir. I had a wife that the day thief and I shared. I did this to prove my superiority. Now, does she belong
to me or to the day thief?” The King said,
“She belongs to you.”
The King gave him prizes, and the day thief went into the army and the night thief went to his house. God gave
them their wishes. May he give us our wishes too.
122.72 The Snake Chick: A Folktale\fn{by Adi (c.1930- )} Anar Darreh, about 50 miles northwest of Farah, Farah
Province, Afghanistan (F) 6
There was, there was a—a woman—a widow woman. This widow had one son. She had one son, and this boy,
he had a cow. He had a cow, and this boy would go, from morning to morning, and after he’d eaten his bread and
water for lunch, he’d take up his sacks, and he goes and cuts hay in the fields, and brings it for his little cow. And
his mother is staying like that with this one son. She was a widow. This boy’s father died.
Then it was God’s will, one day the boy was cutting hay like that, and all at once he saw a snake was going fis,
fis, fis. He came, and came up to the boy, and said,
“Hey, Boy!”
“What?”
“What are you doing?”
“Oh … I’m cutting a little hay.”
“What have you got?”
“I have a cow.”
“Do you have a father and mother?”
“I have no father, but I have a mother.”
“That’s good. Give my greetings,” this snake said, “Give my greetings to your mother; if she wants a husband,
I’ll marry her.” Then he said,
“Hey, Boy! You tell your mother. If you don’t tell her, I’ll strike you and kill you.”
He said, “All right.”
He came (home), and that day it went out of the boy’s head, and he didn’t tell his mother. The next morning as
he came along, coming along the road to cut hay, all of a sudden he thought,
“Oh, didn’t that snake tell me? He’ll be waiting for me.” Finally he said,
“Go on, to these … I won’t go to those fields, I’ll go to some others.”
So he went to these fields, and he’s cutting hay like that, and suddenly this snake came again. To these lands,
too. And he shouted,
“Hey, Boy! Did you tell her?”
“No, I forgot. I didn’t tell her.”
“Today you tell her, or always, wherever you go, I’ll be following you. Today. If you don’t bring me word by
tomorrow, I’ll strike you and kill you right away. You say, ‘I won’t go to these fields, I’ll go to others, and he
won’t come.’ Any place you go, I’ll come.” This snake told him that. This boy, when he came, that day, he turned
to his mother and said,
“Mother?”
“What?”
“Yesterday when I went, there was this snake, and he said, ‘Deliver my respects to your mother; if she wants a
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husband, I’ll marry her.’ But I didn’t tell you yesterday. Today I went to different fields, too, and he came again,
and said, ‘I’ll strike you and kill you, if you don’t say it.’ What do you say?” Right away this bastard mother of
his said,
“I’ll take him, I’ll take a husband.” Yeah. The next morning, the snake asked him,
“Did you say it?”
“Yeah.”
“What did she say?”
“She said, ‘I’ll take him.’”
“Good.” He turned to this boy and he said,
“Any day that there comes a wind first, and blows in your house and sweeps all the floors, and after that a little
bit of cloud, that rains, and settles the dust, and after that clouds come, red, yellow, and this, and that happens, you
will know that I’ve come and I’m bringing these clothes for your mother.”
He said, “All right.”
Two or three days passed, and then came a wind, and a cloud and a rain, and then after that those clouds, all
different kinds, all different colors. And then, after a while, he saw that all kinds of snakes, and all kinds of
scorpions, and all their babies and young—he had sent them all before him, and he came. The house was filled.
Her, her—they gave the thread and needle for her. They brought these, these clothes for her. And then he excused
them.. These others. And the snake stayed there with her.
After he’d been there for a while, this boy’s mother got pregnant from the snake. She got a baby. Yeah. She got
a baby. She gave birth. And so this baby got like my Azizollah, my son, about that big. This one day, they had
gone out to play in the alley, these two brothers, and just then this snake turned to the mother, and said,
“When can I strike your son, and eat him, and do all that?” He said,
“Tomorrow, I’ll get in the ghee jar, and don’t you make anything for your son to eat with his bread, just bring
the cloth with the bread, and a glass of water, and put it in front of him. He can’t eat dry bread. You go, and make
yourself busy at something. He’ll call to you, ‘Ma, look, why didn’t you make anything to go with the bread? Can
I eat dry bread?’ You say, ‘Mother’s dear, my hands were full. I didn’t get to it. Now you take the cup and go get
ghee for yourself from the jar, and eat it with your bread.’ When he puts his hand into the ghee jar, I’ll strike him
and kill him.”
The snake said that to the mother. About the first son. You know, the one who belonged to this woman? The
one who goes after the hay! About—about that boy. The boy that he just had, himself—he’s not talking about his
own son. He’s talking about that boy of his wife’s.
This Mar Cuceh was playing by himself, way off in the alley, and he heard it. What his father said.
The next day came and he got in the ghee jar, and when the boy had brought his hay and came in for lunch, all
tired and worn out, when his mother brought the cloth and the bread, and put the water glass in front of him, she
went off and got busy with something else. When she’d gotten herself busy, he said,
“Eh, Ma!”
“Huh?”
“Why didn’t you make anything to go with the bread? Can I eat dry bread?”
“Mother’s Dear, if there isn’t something for one day, it’s not resurrection day. I—I was busy, and I didn’t get to
it. You do it, go take this, the cup, and go to the ghee jar and get some for yourself. Bring it and eat it.”
This boy washed his hands and he washed the cup, and got up to go to the jar, when all at once this Mar Cuceh,
the boy who came from the snake, they named him Mar Cuceh, all of a sudden he spoke up,
“Brother, Brother, give it to me, I’ll get the ghee for you. Papa’s in the jar, and he’ll strike you and kill you!”
He took the cup out of his hand and went and filled it and brought it and gave it to him. The boy ate, and then
they two went back out to play. He\fn{The snake-father.} said,
“There! That Early Death\fn{ An epithet for particularly troublesome children, who take years off their parents’ lives .} of
yours, right there, he must have heard it. Now tomorrow I’ll get into the water skin. This time you make
something to eat with the bread, and bring it to your son, but don’t fill the water glass, don’t bring that, so that
he’ll go get water for himself to drink. When he brings it to fill it, I’ll strike him and kill him.”
Once again, way off, Mar Cuceh heard. Yeah.
The next day came, and she made something to eat with the bread, and brought it, and spread the cloth before
him. And she didn’t fill the water glass, and didn’t bring it. He said,
“Ma, give me some water, my throat is blocked.” She said,
“Dear, my hands are full. You get up—can’t you fill the glass for yourself? Get up and fill it.” He got up, and
when he picked up the glass to go to the skin, all at once Mar Cuceh said,
“Brother, Brother, no! Give it to me, I’ll fill the glass. Papa’s in the water skin, and he’ll strike you and kill
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you!”
So he took the glass out of his hand, and took it and filled it, and brought it back to him. He spoke up and said,
“This one, he’s doing this. Now tomorrow, now, don’t you make any bread dough. Tell your son, ‘Until you
bring some wood, I won’t make any dough. When you bring wood, then I’ll make bread. Now there’s none of that
wood, and I can’t make bread without it. For one day don’t go after hay for the cow, go and bring wood.’
“Tell your son that. Then I’ll go to those lands, there, and I’ll get in the load, and I’ll strike him and kill him.”
This, this snake to his mother.
And way off, alone, Mar Cuceh heard. Next morning, his mother said,
“Mother’s dear, today, don’t go bring the hay. Go get me a bit of wood, because there’s no thorn bush left, and
what can I make bread with? Until you bring some wood, by God, even if ten days go by, I (can’t) make dough or
bake bread.”
He went and got his little rope, and his shovel, and went off to do that. To go for the wood. This Mar Cuceh
throws himself to earth and heaven, saying
“I’m going with you, too! Hooey—he’s hollering and yelling—“I’m going, too!” Finally he said,
“Brother, you’re a little one, you can’t bring wood.” He said,
“No, I can, too.” So finally his mother said,
“To dust with it! Let him go, may disaster dog his tracks! Go!”
He silently picked up a box of matches, and put them in his pocket. This Mar Cuceh. And he picked up a little
piece of string, too, and went off with his brother.
So he was gathering wood and gathering, and he tied up his load, and he was about to put it on his back, and
all at once he saw his father’s head stretching out, and he was going to bite the boy’s neck. He said,
“Brother, Brother, Brother! Put your load down right here, your load’s come loose! Untie it, and tie it over
again.”
Now watch. He took it off his back, and put it down, and he said—he took the rope off his shoulders, and he
said,
“Tie up that side. You don’t know how. I’ll fix it. I’ll tie it.” This ignorant kid, this little one, said that. From
this side, he said, “You tie up that side”—and he struck a bunch of matches under the load. Gu, gu, gur, it burned,
and he burnt that snake. That father of his. He said,
“Do you see, if I hadn’t been there, yesterday, and the day before, when you went to the jar to get the ghee, he
would have struck you and killed you. That bastard mother of yours, he tells her and she doesn’t say, ‘What do
you want with my son?’ or anything like that. She says, ‘You can suit yourself.’” He said,
“All the blame belongs to Ma.” He tells his brother.
And when he came from that wood, and his mother was sitting right there, just like—he lifted up his shovel
like that, and hit his mother on the head, and he killed his mother, too. Then his brother said,
“You’re the little brother. You did all these good deeds, and saved me from being killed. You stay here now,
and I’ll go and became a servant, and work, and bring (things) for you to eat.”
His brother said, “OK.”
So off he went, and went to another country. There he saw a big company sitting. He said,
“Oh, Brothers, won’t you take a servant? I’m looking for work.”
There was one, this vizier. This vizier was sitting there. He said,
“I’ll take a servant who has no stomach.” Watch this! A person with no stomach?
“You—I’ll take a servant who has no stomach.” He answered, he said (to himself), “He must just be talking
(that way),” and he answered,
“I don’t have a stomach.” This boy.
He took him as a servant and took him to his house. And in the evening he didn’t give him any food. And it got
to be the next day, and he didn’t give him any food. The next day, and no food.
This boy just died of hunger, there. There! He died of hunger! Then the news came to that Mar Cutceh,
“Come, because your brother—there was this one called ‘vizier,’ who hired him,” they said, “And he didn’t
given him any food, and your brother died.”
He fastened the doors of his house up tight. He said,
“Weeyy, I’ll fuck your Pa, you vizier!”
And he picked up and came there. He came, and there was the same group sitting in front of the serai, and he
said,
“Oh, Brother, won’t you take a servant?” And he saw that this vizier answered again,
“I’ll take a servant who has no stomach.” He said,
“I don’t have a stomach.” He knew, then, “This one—this one killed my brother.” He said,
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“I don’t have a stomach.”
So he came along. And he watches, and watches—and he has two wives, this guy—and he watches and
watches till he goes out of the house. Then he goes in, takes two pieces of bread, and puts them under his shirt,
under his arm, and goes out in the alley, and eats peacefully.
And it gets near three months, four months, that pass, and he was with him. And one evening, he has one little
daughter, and she needed to go out and void. She had to go void, and he said—the vizier called out,
“Do this, Mar Cuceh. Mar Cuceh, Mar Cuceh, get up and take the little girl to pee.” He said,
“All right.”
He got up, and felt around, felt around with his hands, like that, and found a big bodkin. He found the bodkin,
and kept it in his hand. He went and picked up the little girl, and carried her, and took her out in the courtyard.
When she squatted down to pee, he said,
“By God, if you pee, you see this bodkin—(just see) if I don’t fill your ass full of holes!”
He says that to the little girl. And out of fear she said,
“Take me back to my mother. Take me, I don’t have to pee, take me back to my mother!”
He brought her back, and took her back to bed, and this little girl still has to pee, and she says,
“Ma, I have to pee.” She’s crying. So he called him again, and he took her again. Again he showed her the
bodkin,
“If you pee, by God—your ass full of holes.” So he brought her back again, and the third time that he took her,
he said,
“Lord Vizier, what shall I do? She doesn’t pee, this girl of yours.” Watch this! He said,
“Lift a big rock up over your head, and (hit her) on her heart.” And all this, right after these words, he says,
“He killed my brother, I fuck your Pa, and I’ll do that!”
As soon as it was out of his mouth, he lifted her up, and threw her to the ground. Her breath left her. This little
girl died. He said,
“Lord Vizier, there, your daughter died.” He went. Now, he said,
“You bastard! Even if I said to do that to my daughter—what I said, to throw her to the ground from over your
head, did you really lift her up to your head and throw her down? Go! Bastard, leave my service!”
“I fuck your father if I’ll leave! I came to you for one year, and I should leave now!? And lose my wages?”
Yeah.
This same night, he said, “Pick up the pick, let’s go dig the grave.”
He went with him, that night. And this pick, this pick was dull. They couldn’t dig the grave, and he said,
“Go, bring the other pick from the house.”
He came with the pick in his hand. And he’s standing over the two women, and he says, “Gimme!” And he
says, “Gimme!” And he’s holding the pick in his hand. These wives said,
“The wrath of God on you, may disaster stalk you, this, this—doesn’t it have a name, that you could say, ‘Give
this thing to me?’” And he says,
“No. No, you just gimme it. Gimme it.” Finally he went outside, and said, “Lord Vizier, these bastard wives of
yours won’t give it to me. What should I do?” He said,
“Take a rock and hit her on the head.”
And his pick is in his hand. He hit! Right on the wife’s head. And the little woman died too. He brought the
pick, and he said,
“Lord Vizier—”
“What?”
Watch this. How this, this Mar Culceh gave it to him. He said,
“Lord Vizier, you’d better dig two graves. Your wife, too—”
“You bastard! What did you do?”
“Didn’t you say yourself, ‘Take a rock and hit her on the head’? I hit her, and she’s dead.”
“Bastard, go, curses on your father, go, leave my service!”
“Curse your father, yourself! I came to you for one year, and now I leave your service? By God, if you put me
out!”
“Bastard, you killed my daughter, you killed my wife, tomorrow you’ll kill my other wife, and wreck me and
ruin me this way!?” Yeah.
These few days passed, and they put them under, he put his wife and daughter under. After some days had
passed, there’s this place, some distance off, on the other side of Herat, there was a wedding, and they gave him
word. When they’d gotten word and they were going, to the wedding, he said,
“Mar Cuceh!”
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“What?”
“Don’t leave the house alone, in case a thief comes, and takes all our stock and things. You go to sleep right
here by the door, and when the stock has came, the cows have came, you tie them all up.”
“All right.”
He filled the mangers with straw. The cows, those four or five cows of theirs came, and he slaughtered all four,
five. He puts their heads down, in the mangers. He came into the house. All, everything there was in the house, he
took it all and threw it in the middle of the courtyard. Then he took off the door, and tied it tight to his own back,
and where? Off to the wedding!
Now he went, and stood, there in the middle—in the middle of the crowd of men. And the door tied to his
back.
All at once, the vizier’s wife was sitting there, all at once—she’s looking at the crowd,\fn{ From behind a partition
separating the women’s area from the men’s.} She took her hand like this (gestures), and said,
“Weyyyy, isn’t that Mar Cuceh with the door tied to his back? Standing right there with the men?” She called
this one little girl about the size of Aziz,\fn{The informant’s child.} a little kid, and said,
“Hey, Little One. Go, call the vizier and tell him, ‘Your wife says to come here.’”
She came and called, and the vizier came and when he’d come, she said,
“Isn’t that Mar Cuceh? Look at him, with the door tied to his back. The thieves must have come and carried off
everything you had—and here you were sitting at this—at this wedding without a worry. And we came and now
he’s come. Vih! Mar Cuceh!”
This vizier started to hit him and push him around. And he says,
“Huh? Oh, people! You, host of the wedding! Stop the drums! All right. He told me ‘Fasten the house door
tightly.’ Now you look at my shoulders—the door has bent them down. Who could tie it tighter to his back than I
have? I tied it to my back! And he’s still complaining, and cursing and beating me!? He says, ‘Why did you do
that to the door?’ My shoulders are lame! Who could make it tighter than I have?”
So the man and woman went out, following him, putting him in front, and they came and lit the lights, and he
sees that everything, whatever they had was all together in the middle of the courtyard. All night until morning
they dragged and carried it all back into the house.
Morning came. The sun came up, and
“Mar Cuceh!”
“What?”
“Go, let your cows loose, so they aren’t left behind the herd. It’s going already.”
He takes the cows by the ears. And he’s killed them, already!
“Lord Vizier, they won’t get up, no matter how much I hit them. What should I do?”
Now the vizier comes. And when he takes them by the ears, he looks behind, and “ Vih!” The heads come up in
his hand.
“Ayy, curses on your father!! Go, you bastard! Go, get out! You’ve reduced me to two rooms and a hearth!”
“Curses on your own father! I, go now?! I came to you for a year!”
“Bastard! You’ll finish me off to the very floor, before your year is up! My—already you’ve killed my wife
there, and you killed my daughter there, and here you’ve done this to my cattle, and you scattered all my
possessions in the middle of the courtyard. Aren’t you going to leave me a livelihood?”
In his heart he says, “I’ll fuck your Pa. You’d kill my brother—if you hadn’t killed him—”
For these few days, a little while, the man and wife were feeling trapped at his hands, and finally she spoke up,
and said to her husband—he went out to play in the alley, it’s evening and he’s playing—and she says,
“Lord Vizier, that monster bastard’s gone out to play. Now you lock up the house, tightly. Take your things to
the neighbor’s house, and fasten the house doors tightly, and get on a horse without making a sound, and go! Hide
yourself for a few nights, surely he’ll leave, and after that he’ll get lost, and let us alone.”
He says, “Good.”
These two ran inside the house quickly and dragged things, like to Madar Zaher’s house,\fn{ The other informant in
this collection of folktales.} and locked their door tightly, and the man and wife got on their horse, and oh! Go, for you
aren’t going!
Way off, Mar Cuceh heard. And before they left their house, he’s come along on their road and gotten down in
a ditch, hidden, below a bridge. Now, the horse comes along, about to get up on the bridge, to go over it, and he
puts his head out from under the bridge like this. (Craning neck.) The horse shies, and jumps back. No matter how
much they hit him, no matter what he does, no matter what, the horse won’t go. Finally the wife spoke up,
“If only Mar Cuceh were here, he could lead the horse for you.”
So then, he did that. When he went from there, then, this, this Mar Cuceh went ahead, and the man and wife
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behind. Ha! Go, for you aren’t going! They came, came, came, came! It’s beside a big river. They—the vizier
said,
“Let’s sleep here, then.”
They put their heads down, and the wife and husband went far away, and stretched out. Mar Cuceh lay down
here. She turned to him,\fn{Or, he turned to her; the two pronouns are interchangeable in Persian .} as they were lying down,
and she said,
“Lord Vizier, now you came mounted, and you’re not tired. He came all that way on foot, and he’s tired, now
when he puts his head down, he’ll fall sound asleep. Then you get up quietly and throw him in the river! You’ll be
free of trouble, then we can turn around and go back.”
This Mar Cuceh, way off by himself, he heard. He said,
“Vii, I’ll fuck your Pa! Just watch, if he doesn’t throw her in the river!”
So the husband and wife put their heads down quietly, and fell sound asleep. And he came and sooooftly lifted
this woman up from beside him. He took her and put her in his own place. Then he came and quietly lay down. A
while later, he said,
“Lord Vizier, Lord Vizier, get up, because that monster Mar Cuceh is asleep. Let’s throw him in the river.”
So he came, all sleep—all sleepy-eyed, and lifted her up. Mar Cuceh took her feet and her husband took her
hands, kersplash! into the river! All at once he started clapping, and clapping, and cheering, and the blame is on
his hands, that
“Hayy, the Lord Vizier threw his wife in the river! Hayy, the Lord Vizier threw his wife in the—“”
“Oh, you bastard, curse your father! Didn’t I say you would finish me off to the floor, you bastard? Go, go,
then, let me alone, now that you’ve killed both my wives, and done that to my animals, and things, go, get out!”
“I fuck your father, I came to you for a year! I, go now?”
“You bastard, now, now—why stay with me? What could a servant do for me now? Hah? I’m finished!”
Finally morning came, and he came, came, came, to another city. And there was an official there, who
recognized the vizier and took him in for the evening, to his own house, and made him his guest, and like until
now, late in the evening, he’s an official, and he has a party for you, until this time of the night they’re partying
and laughing. And time passes, and Mar Cuceh, having gone out to the outhouse and voided, and come back, lay
down to sleep. And the vizier and the other guy are still up, talking. And the vizier didn’t go outside. And he
hasn’t gone out when this other one finally—and he said—this guy is going off to go to sleep, and all at once he
calls to the guy,
“Oh, Uncle! Lock the door from the outside!” Mar Cuceh says it, “Lock the door from the outside, or else
tomorrow, if something or other gets lost, you’ll say, ‘They took it—this servant of his.’ No. (Lock) the door.”
And he hadn’t gone to the outhouse to pee, the vizier. And when the night was about half gone, he needed to
void. He fidgets and turns over on his back and on his face, and he can’t go to sleep. And the door is locked from
the outside.
“Oh, Lord, can I pee in a corner of this guy’s house? What shall I do?” All at once this Mar Cuceh called out,
“Lord Vizier, Lord Vizier, how you’re fidgeting! Where do you hurt?” Watch this! He says,
“I don’t hurt anywhere, I need to void, and you told the guy, ‘Lock the door,’ and he’s locked it tightly from
out there, now am I supposed to shit in some corner of his house? What shall I do?”
“Look around, feel around in the room, isn’t there something? You can void in that. Tomorrow early I’ll take it
and wash it.”
“Oh, you bastard, you won’t wash it, or anything, you’ll just shame me here, you. Just like you killed my two
wives, and put my quilt on my back.”\fn{I.e., made me into a vagabond.}
“Oh, no! I’ll take a binding oath that I won’t do that.”
So, Margaret dear, this, then—he felt around right there and found that some tall boots had been left there. He
shat them full. Filled them with shit, shat in them. He set them there. In the morning early, this guy came and
opened the door, and he—he said,
“Mar Cuceh! Mar Cuceh! Get up, then, take these and wash them, and bring them and put them back.” He said
—he said,
“I fuck your Papa! You did the shitting, am I supposed to pollute my hands? By God, if they’ll be washed at
my hands! You have a long coat, your coat is on your back, nice and long, so you just put them under your coat
and take them! You just go out like that, and wash for prayer, and wash them there, and put them back under your
coat and come.”
He said, “All right.”
So, dear Sister, he, he quietly takes himself off from the house, and all at once he called out to the master of the
house,
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“Hey, Uncle, come here! Look me over, under my pants-band\fn{ The Afghan equivalent of a pants pocket; the tight
drawstring is used to hold small objects.} and all around, so that tomorrow you won’t say, ‘He stole something.’”
This guy came, and looked him over, and saw that there was nothing. And he said,
“You see him, how fast he’s going? He stole something!” Pointing out the vizier.
This guy started running, and when he pulled it back—the corner of the thing—this guy got entirely covered
with the shit. Ha! Hit, for you don’t hit this vizier (enough)! And he took him off, and locked him up.
And so he did in the wife and kid that way, and ruined all his stock and possessions right there, and took him,
too, and got him for stealing—so as God gave him his object, (may He give) the object of the people of
Mohammed the Prophet!
That’s how Mar Cuceh was! For the sake of one brother, look how many people he killed! Yeah. All of them.
And these cows, and he took him, himself, and got him caught for stealing, and came back and gathered up all the
possessions he left behind, and took them. To his own house.
“I’ll fuck your father, you—You’d kill my brother? There, now, I’m putting my shit right here and you can eat
it.” Look how he killed his wife and child, too, like that.
178.184 1. White Blood 2. The Madness Of Pride: Two Short Stories\fn{by Ghaus Khyberi (1935- )} Kama,
Nangarhar Province, Afghanistan (M) 6
1: White Blood
When India was British colony, a man lived in our village called Sharafdin. He was a hefty fellow, fair in
complexion and had originally come from Laylpore. He was known as the Doctor. No one knew much about him
but appeared very much like a real one. Especially, since he didn’t speak Pashtu well, people believed he was
truly an experienced physician, educated abroad.
He always used white magnetic spectacles. Strong and on the chubby side, he didn’t have a single hair on his
head, and was a little short. He had two sons, one of them illiterate, the other studied theology at Ashrafia College
in Peshawar. He gradually learned Pashtu in our village and could speak fluently in later stages.
In Sharafdin’s shop, there was plenty of syrups but he couldn’t apply injections. That was why he always
treated his patient with syrups. As a result, he was more popular than others and his shop always crowded.
Due to his reputation I took my sick daughter, Dewa, to him. When I reached his shop, most of the people had
left and it was less crowded. There was only an old lady who was hard of hearing. Hence the doctor talked to her
so loudly that the neighbors could hear him.
I took my daughter off my shoulders carefully. Dewa was nine years old but the long illness had made her look
about five. When Sharafdin saw my daughter, he left the old lady and asked me:
“Uncle! Bring her here so I could examine her.”
Saying this, he got up, took some syrup from a bottle and gave it to the old lady who left after leaving the fee
on the floor. The doctor sat on a small mattress and asked me:
“Uncle! How old is your daughter?”
“Nine years old.” The doctor took Dewa’s hand to feel her pulse. Then he told her,
“Open your mouth and bring out your tongue. Look up.” Thus, he completed his examination and asked me:
“How long has it been since she is ill?”
“It has been a year now.”
Doctor Sharafdin mumbled something which I didn’t understand. He got up and brought a big bottle of syrup.
Placing it in front of me, he said:
“Uncle. Your daughter’s blood is going white. Red globules are less and white ones are increasing. It is a
dangerous disease. You have to spend some extra money. But I can say, hopefully, that she will recover.”
I paid him and got up. I returned home with Dewa on my shoulders. I was thinking all the way long but the
word “dangerous” frightened me.
Worries occupied my mind and finally I reached home drowned in thoughts. My village was very far from the
town and doctor’s shop. I had to cover this long distance two or three times a week. I used to bring the necessary
commodities and medicines from the village on horseback. My wife asked me as soon as I reached home:
“Hey, Dewa’s father. Did you see the doctor?” I answered with a sad voice:
“Yes! He examined Dewa and gave her a syrup.” Dewa's mother took the bottle from my hand and asked
again, very quietly:
“Did he diagnose her illness?” I answered in a low voice:
“Yes! He did. He said that white particles had increased and the red ones decreased in her blood.” Dewa’s
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mother looked at me with surprise and said:
“Oh lord what kind of disease is this?”
I didn’t say anything but later on I remembered that the doctor had told me it was dangerous. After a while. I
told Dewa’s mother:
“The doctor said that it is a dangerous illness, but hopefully, she would recover.”
Dewa’s mother slapped her face and her eyes filled with tears. She said in a sad voice while weeping:
“Lord may save her. How come the whitens?”
That night, we spoke quietly till very late. Every thing seemed dark to us. At midnight, Dewa was moaning in
her bed. Some times, she would ask for water. That night came to an end, followed by others. She regularly took
Sharafdin’s syrup according to his directions. But her condition did not improve. One the contrary, she became
weaker and weaker as if something was sucking her blood.
On the fourth ay, Dewa’s mother asked me to take Dewa to the doctor once again. But we had no money at
home. So we had to borrow some from the village chief who was paid back with the only cow we had. We sold
our household articles one by one to have her treated but to no avail. Her condition further deteriorated. As
Sharafdin had predicted, her illness took a dangerous turn. We were tired of this futile treatment. But Dewa’s
mother would tell me:
“Damn those doctors who can’t treat bad blood. Hey, man! If blood is gone white, then make it red. This was
something new I had heard about blood. Now, if the medicines was not effective, it did not mean we stop the
treatment. But if it proved a total failure, we ought to take her to a mullah.”
We did so. Amulets dangled from Dewa’s head and neck. Later on, it was decided to have her cured inside a
freshly flayed skin. The head mullah of the village, Lala Saheb, always advised on local treatments. He said Dewa
was heated internally. The skin would cool her off and she would recover. So we did what we [were] told.
We had a black sheep since a long time. Dewa was very fond of it. As a small kid, Dewa would carry it in her
arms and feed it. Now, it was time to sacrifice it to save Dewa. She wore the skin for two weeks instead of one.
But she didn’t improve. The skin was stinking so much that it was almost impossible to get near her. Dewa got
worse.
The villagers talked a lot about her. Some said she was under the spell of a certain fairy. Others stated that the
girl had stepped over the baby of a jinni. And still others said that she should be taken to the holy shrine and:
provided with new amulets. The girl was cleaned but looked like a skeleton. There was too much talking but no
result. The only thing. not experimented with was the shrine.
I told Dewa’s mother that. on Wednesday, we take our sick daughter to the holy shrine of Garanagshah Baba
near our village. And the next morning we took her there. We placed her on one end of the shrine, wrapped in a
quilt. People had told me that she should eat some earth from the tomb. We forced Dewa to eat a clod. The shrine
was located under a tamarisk tree. The villagers said it dated back to Adam's time. It had burnt a few times but
had rejuvenated.
We spent the whole day in the shrine. Dewa’s mother prayed and cried for a long time. She begged God to save
her only child. I don’t know why we couldn’t have any more children. That night we couldn’t sleep. We had put
the Holy Qur’an near Dewa’s head not to allow fairies and genies getting near her.
Some more days passed but Dewa’s condition was the same. It was God’s will. Dewa’s mother would always
ask me:
“Dewa’s father! We should see Dewa’s blood, whether it was really white.” I looked angrily at my wife and
said:
“Silly woman! How could we see her blood.” Dewa’s mother got hold of my hand and calmly told me:
“Man, don’t get angry. It is very easy. Go and bring a barber to draw the girl’s blood. Nothing is wrong with
that. Well! You and I have done this before.”
I thought Dewa’s mother was right. I had completely forgotten about this. In the evening. I brought the barber
to my house. He had two small horns for drawing blood. He drew blood from Dewa's back. I asked the barber to
show it to me. Dewa suffered too much during this process. She fainted because she couldn’t bear the pain. The
barber showed us Dewa’s blood in a cup. But we noticed that it was dark in color. We looked at each other, then at
the barber:
“Why this blood is so dark?” He came forward a couple of steps, looked at the blood, turned his face towards
me and said:
“Look boss! When blood isn’t clean, it looks dark. I think Dewa’s blood …”
Dewa sighed heavily. The barber didn’t finish. The three of us came closer to her. Her mother put her hand on
Dewa’s forehead and said:
“My dear child. God may save you, I would die for you. Do you have a lot of pain?”
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Dewa’s eyes were closed an her face was wet with perspiration. When the barber saw the sweat, he told me:
“Boss! A cow has given birth to a calf at Mia’s house. If some fresh colostrums\fn{ Some of the first milk secreted by
a cow a few days after delivering her calf } is fed to Dewa, she will improve. This is what the physicians say.” The barber
hadn’t finished yet when Dewa’s mother jumped and darted away, saying:
“Dewa’s father! I’m going to Mia’s house to bring the colostrums. I will be back soon. You stay with Dewa.”
When she was delayed, I got worried. But at this moment, the door was knocked. Moments later, Dewa’s
mother came in with a bandaged head. I was frightened. I got up hurriedly and asked her: She had a small pot full
of colostrums. She simply said:
“Don’t worry about me. I brought the colostrums and will feed it. to the girl.”
As I was looking at her fractured skull, I took the pot from her hand and sat by Dewa’s bed. I told my wife:
“Woman, give me a spoon.”
She gave me an old rusted spoon with which I fed Dewa. I put the pot on one side, drew near Dewa’s mother
and! asked:
“What happened to you? Why all this blood?”
Dewa's mother [was] sitting on the ground, gripping her head in her hands. The blood had dried up on her face.
She simply said that she fell on the ground and hurt her head against gravel. And they put some mouth snuff to
stop the bleeding.
Dewa’s mother had not finished yet when Dewa began to throw up a few times. I held her firmly but her
condition was very bad. Her mother ran here and there and didn’t know what to do. She was crying and shouting:
“Oh my daughter! Lord save her!”
Dewa threw up all the colostrums she had taken. She got worse and soon fell unconscious. When I noticed this,
I saddled my .horse. I wrapped my daughter in a quilt and took her in my arms on the horseback. I started for the
doctor’s shop.
That day, the road seemed too long. No matter how fast I rode, time passed too slowly. I had covered more
than half of the way in front of me when I noticed that Dewa could not hold on. She had just collapsed. I could
feel the weight of her body. My heart started beating faster and an inner fear gripped me. It seemed to me that
even the horse didn’t want to go further.
It was midday, I could feel the heat over my head and it bothered me. The horse was also breathing hard,
soaked in sweat. It seemed best to stop for a while under the shade and see if Dewa felt better. I got off the horse
and brought Dewa down on my arms and put her in the shade. I removed the quilt from her face. Her eyes were
closed. I called her:
“Dewa! Dewa! My daughter.”
She didn’t open her eyes and did not move. I was scared and my heart was sinking. It was a desert. There was
no village or a house nearby. No one was traveling on the road. I didn’t know what to do. I put my hand on
Dewa’s face once again and called her:
“Dewa! Dewa! My daughter!”
Dewa’s face was cold. Her eyes were closed. She couldn’t move. My heart was sinking further. I didn’t know
what to do? I looked at every direction but didn’t see anyone. My senses were dulled. I took Dewa’s hand so
many times to feel her pulse. I opened her eyes and screamed as loudly as I could:
“Dewa, my daughter!”
My scream did not echo as there were no mountains nearby.
No one had heard me. Even Dewa didn’t hear me now! Death was showing its ugly face. I didn’t wait any
longer. Doctor Sharafdin’s shop seemed far away. As far as the Caucasus Mountains. That was why I headed back
for the village with great speed.
On my way back, I didn’t say hello to anyone, nor did I answer others. Tears had blurred my sight. I was only
seeking the gate to my house. I had seen it from a distance. At the gate, I brought down my daughter from the
horse back and took her inside. Dewa’s mother was standing in the yard.
When she saw me in that condition, she ran up to me and grabbed Dewa from my arms. She put her in the cot
and removed the quilt from her face. When she realized what had happened, she started slapping her face.
My senses were dulled. I couldn’t hear or feel anything.
My black dog was licking my feet. Then it went to Dewa and started barking. Again, the dog would come to
me or Dewa’s mother as if to console us. In a few moments, the neighbors arrived.
This time, everything had changed. The house was overcrowded. Relatives were crying with Dewa’s mother.
People were making comments. Some would say:
“Poor Dewa! Her blood had gone white.” Another would quip:
“This is a lie! How could blood go white?” Then another would say:
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“Maybe, the poor girl had stepped over some fairy baby girl or a baby boy.”
This increased my sense of loss. With Dewa’s death I thought my life had ended. The light in my life had:
extinguished.
*
Now, many years have passed since Dewa’s death, but the wound in my heart is still fresh. I feel the pain and
the burning. Whenever I sit at Sharafdin’s shop, I ask him:
“Doctor! Is it true that …” He would laugh and say:
“You villagers are simpleminded. Whatever I say, it is written in the books. It is called blood cancer. But you
don’t understand.”
2: The Madness Of Pride
It was little before late afternoon and the last minutes of sunset.
At the skirt of the sky, there was a beautiful, blood-red picture formed by the sitting sun in horizon. Darkness
was dominating, particularly our village. The village and my father’s house were located at the lowest part of the
valley.
The sun was shining on mountain ridges while it was getting dark in our village. And the cattle would move in.
My father was a rich man and had power over all the people. He had not been to school but through natural
intelligence he commanded respect. Without his consultation, nothing would be done in the village.
The government gave credit to his opinion. And he influenced the village and the area. Young men would be
wedded in his presence and he never missed attending funerals. His speeches were affecting everyone. No one
could challenge his decision. And no one could oppose him. Though he was wise enough, the people in the village
called him “Laiwany Khan,” The Mad Khan.
No one knew the background of my father or my grandfather’s. Everything about them was cloudy.
The women of the household were veiling their faces from the servants who were not considered as human.
beings. They were joked down on. I was told not to eat with them, nor was I allowed to play with their children.
But I had the right to ride on their backs like horses, driving them around.
This was how I spent my childhood. I studied up to the sixth grade in the local school. I didn’t know much at
this time, but I learnt later that my mother hid many things from me then.
My father was different at home as opposed to the village. There was a tremendous difference between his two
faces. Due to this, I understood the bitter fact that why he was called “mad.”
During my childhood, the best recreation was riding on the shoulders of my fathers’ servants and driving them
around. I even enjoyed beating them.
I was growing in such an environment. I was the only son of my father, but I had four sisters. And they were
older than I was. My sisters were between twenty and thirty.
I had every kind of freedom. On the contrary, they were deprived of every human right. My world was
different to that of my sisters. The life style of a chieftain’s daughters and sons is different. The daughters are
deprived of every freedom and treated cruelly but the sons are spoiled. My story is the proof of this biter truth.
I was brought up in such an environment with this kind of blood running in my veins. Whatever happened to
me was the result of this kind of upbringing.
*
Today, I’m out of jail after eighteen years. For the first time, I’m telling this story about evils, sins and
wrongdoings in my life. Thus I want to unburden my conscience. Sorrows and grief accompanied me for eighteen
years in the dark corners of jails. So it is an obligation to tell the story of my life to all of you. For you, it will be
just a story. But for me, it is an objective truth and I’m the only witness to it.
During my adolescence, I enjoyed, pressuring the poor. It was fun to slap them on the face. I always poked fun
at them. Whenever I brought our framer’s children to the ground, I would jump on their stomachs. Then I would
feel satisfied and my surroundings such as fields and farms, trees and bushes would seen something different. In
my childhood, I always disturbed the boys and girls of the village. I used to beat them; there was no girl or a boy
in the village who hadn’t been beaten by me. They were all carrying scars on their face or bodies. This was the
reason the boys of my age never played with me. They were always cautious and never looked at me.
I finished the sixth grade of the local school with a lot of trouble. Actually, I didn’t graduate. The truth of the
matter is that the teachers gave me free marks. They were always nice to me. They had to. I didn’t like school and
study. But strangely enough, I read more and learned more in jail. I studied different books and gained the power
of analyzing matters. I want to say that I learned many facts in jail and this led to a considerable change in my
character.
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*
I was still young when my father died. People were spared from his cruelties. Then I became responsible for
everything. The burden of responsibility broke my back.
I mostly relied on my mother's instruction. But as soon as I felt the taste of maturity, I forgot about her and did
what I wanted. From then on the dark clouds of evil appeared over the blue sky of my life and caused much
thunders and lightening.
It was hardly a year after my father’s death when I killed a poor servant. When I saw the blood, I was a bit
scared. But with the help of friends and corrupt government officials, the case was settled out of court. It was
announced that he was killed in a brawl. For this, two other servants were sent to jail.
People around me were experts in various ways. They introduced me to a luxurious wasteful life. We were
enjoying every minute. I committed sins and crimes just for the heck of it.
At this stage, I was mischievous. I didn’t regret the killing of the servant. I felt no pain or pong of conscience. I
seduced the daughter of a farmer. I enjoyed her screaming and begging for mercy. But I didn’t feel sorry for her.
Thus I spent my days and nights in pleasure. The woman in the Khan’s family should be kept away from the
stranger’s eye. Otherwise it would be a disgrace. That was why my father kept my mother and sisters locked in.
They didn’t see the sunrise or the sunset. I was following in my father’s footsteps. I was his son and above all a
Pashtun.
That night before dinner, Shamas brought the ewer to wash our hands. His neck was toward me and his
unwashed and sun burnt skin was showing. By seeing this, I laughed heartily and told my friends:
“Look at Shamas! He is white like a European.”
Everyone laughed at him. And Shamas was perspiring with shame. Afterwards, the guests were chatting till
late at midnight. It was very dark. The dogs were barking in the street, making a lot of noise.
We were waiting for three men and mules to load the opium. After a few hours, they arrived and the barking
increased. The people in the village were sound asleep. We loaded the mules, put our rifles on our shoulders and
left. We had smuggled many times on this dangerous mountainous track. But we always commuted without fear.
One night, we took two women along with us. Later on, one fell off a steep cliff. And the other was shot dead
while running away. Someone had reported to the government on us. We wanted to revenge by abducting their
women.
That night was unusually dark. For the first time, I felt frightened but I knew the reason. We were eight, five
men and three mule owners who were old acquaintances. We had used their services previously. They had carried
our smuggled opium many times. That was why we always trusted them. It was almost after midnight and a soft
breeze was blowing. At this time, a friend of mine called on me:
“Hey you, the son of Laiwany Khan? Give me your snuff box.”
I took out the snuffbox from my pocket and offered it to my friend, Osman. Suddenly, a bullet broke .the
silence. At this same time, someone screamed and dropped on the ground. We did not wait and crouched on the
ground quickly. We turned the bolts of our rifles and got ready. Till then, I didn’t know who was wounded and
who had fired. But I soon learned who the wounded was. It was Bahram, on of my men. Bahram screamed:
“Khan! It is the mule owners! Be careful!”
Bahram hadn’t finish yet when heavy firing began echoing in the mountains. I could see the traces of the
bullets at night. From the mule owners, one shouted:
“The son of Khan is out, otherwise you would have been dead. This time, the mules belong to us with their
load. You have reached the peak of wealth. We poor men have families and no money. You got fat with illegal
earnings. We are starving. Our children need clothes.
I thought for a while that they were telling the truth. But I did not like them to challenge me that way. This was
not very manly and in accord with my honor. And [I] couldn’t accept defeat. After all, I was a Pashtun.
To me, this voice was familiar. It was from someone whom I knew; but for the time being I couldn’t recognize
his due to shooting which had increased. Danger was engulfing me. I felt scared inside.
At night, three of my men were shot. But I did not know about the casualties of the opposite side. Only that
they were still fighting in strength. I didn’t know what to do. I couldn’t go forward or backward. The mules had
run away from the scene of fighting because the shooting had scared them.
At this moment, I thought of a trick. I stopped firing and decided to lead the enemy astray.
I didn’t so. As soon as I stopped firing, they too kept silent.
I crawled silently behind and closed in on them. It was dark. I couldn’t see much. But being used to mountains,
I could cover the distance easily. I crawled stealthily and reached a point where I could hear them. They were
talking in a hush-hush. As soon as I was behind them, I started firing. As a result, one or two of them were killed.
But one of them took a position from another side. He fired on me and shouted at the same time:
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“You! The son of Khan! You have no chance to escape! You tricked us even in fighting.”
He stopped firing and kept silent. But by this time, I had recognized him. I was scared of his silence; this
forced me to remain in my place. I had to keep watching every side.
I spent the whole night thinking. He was a man from my own house. Why did he do this? Why did he fight
against me?
I was shaking with anger and wanted to shoot this dangerous animal. Now it was light and I could see easily.
Everything was in front of me. The dead bodies from both sides were lying around. One of my friends and I had
remained alive.
I got up and moved towards my friend. At the same time, I heard the voice again. It was that of Shamas, our
servant. So I called back!
“Hey Shamas! Why did you do this to me?”
He didn’t answer me but fired continuously. I realized that he was using my father’s rifle. I knew I couldn’t
fight him. So I started begging him.
We were the only two left. He was firing and I was keeping out of his range. Shamas, like a starving wolf was
roaring and raised hell.
The firing was for revenge. It smelled differently. I didn’t know what to do. My heart was beating fast. Shamas
looked at me angrily but now I understood the meaning.
The sun was shining and I could see the government troops in the valley, coming towards us. What an
unfortunate situation! What could I do? I hollered at him at this moment:
“Shamas! look here! The government troops are coming! Silly you, stop it!”
So he stopped firing. I closed up on him stealthily and thought I might persuade him to run with me so the
troops won’t be able to capture us.
Very soon, I reached him from behind. I saw him, rifle in hand, watching the troops. I looked at his
figure\fn{The text has: finger} and once again I was full of rage. I hated him. I aimed at him and fired.
“Shamas! Get it!”
The pressing of the trigger and my scream mixed together. I bore a hole in his chest. And he looked at me for
the last time with resentment.
Now everything was over. I was sitting in my place till the troops reached to get hold of me.
122.78 Xasteh Xomar 2. The Tale Of Mangy-Head 3. Lion And Leopard: Three Folktales\fn{by Maqdar Zaher
(c.1945- )} Gusmi, nr. Herat, Herat Province, Afghanistan (F) 24
1
There was and there was, there was an old man. OK? He was an old thorn-gatherer. This old thorn-gatherer
would go and cut thorns and would take his thorns and sell them, and would bring things for himself and his little
daughters to eat.
One day came, some days and a while passed, and he was cutting his load of thorns and tying it to pick it up,
when he saw a flat stone, there. When he lifted up the flat stone, he saw a storeroom full of wheat there. He said—
then he picked up his load of thorns—he didn’t throw it away! He put it on his back and took it and put it down in
his own house. He said,
“Wife!”
“What?”
“Come, God has given!”
“What has God given?”
“God has given a storeroom full of wheat.”
“Good.”
Then he went and got donkeys and sacks from these Muslims, and found some people, two or three workers,
and he came and loaded up that little room full of wheat, and carried it off. From about morning when he started,
it was close to supper time prayer when he finished and he went after a broom, to sweep out the last of it.— OK, it
was enough, like that, if you’d just taken it all, and hadn’t swept the floor, too. So you wouldn’t have seen all
those troubles!—He was greedy, though, he came and took the broom, to go sweep it out, and when he came
back, he saw a snake lying on top of the storehouse, curled up. Then he said,
“For whom have you carried off this storehouse full of wheat? It was mine.” He said,
“This storehouse of wheat—I have an old wife, and three daughters, and I’ve been cutting thorns. Today I
came and cut a little load of thorns, and I saw a flat stone, and I said, ‘I’ll take that flat stone home, it’ll be useful.
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We don’t have anything else—when my kids wash their feet, they can stand on the stone.’ Then I saw there was a
storeroom full of wheat. I went and got sacks and donkeys, and loaded it up, and I brought this little broom to
sweep it out.” He said,
“All right, now, if you give me one of your daughters, fine, but if you don’t, I’ll eat you.”
This snake told him that. And the snake’s name was Xasteh Xomar. He said,
“That’s all right, I’ll give one.”
He came back to the house and sat down sadly, and said—his eldest daughter came and said,
“Papa! Papa!”
“Soul of your Papa!”
“Why are you so sad, now that God has given to us?”
“Oh, darling, don’t ask!”
“No, by God, you must tell!”
“Well, I went and there was a snake lying on top of the storehouse. He said, ‘You must give me one of your
daughters and if you don’t, I’ll eat you!’”
“Oh, to death if he eats you! To dust (with it) if he eats you!\fn{ Mild oaths: “So what?” “To Hell with it!” } What’s one
old wom—one old man, an old fart, if that’s all he’ll eat? I’m young—am I supposed to go and marry that snake,
so he won’t eat you, my father? What if he does? To dust, if he eats you! I should wreck my life?”
Put it that the middle daughter came along. The middle daughter came along and said,
“Papa! Papa!”
“Soul of your Papa!”
“Why are you sad?”
“Don’t ask, darling.”
“Oh, Papa! By God, you must tell—now that God has given to us, what are you sad?” He said,
“Well, then, when I went back to sweep out the storeroom, there was a snake in it. He said, ‘To whom did you
take the wheat?’ I said, ‘I have three daughters,’ and he said, ‘All right, out of these three daughters, if you give
me one, good, if you don’t, I’ll eat you.’” She said,
“Eh, to death if he eats you! Dust, if he eats you! Should my heart be sad if he eats you? Should I be grieved if
he eats you? Should I go marry a snake? He’ll eat me! You’ve seen your life, it’s gone by, you’ve gotten old, let
him eat you, to dust with it, forget it!”
So then the poor old man sat there sadly. His little daughter came along. His little daughter came and said,
“Papa! Papa!”
“Soul of your Papa!”
“Why are you so sad, now that God has given us this storehouse of wheat? If we eat for the rest of our lives,
it’s enough for us!”
“Oh, darling, don’t ask!”
“No, by God, you must tell!”
“Go away, you crop-haired heathen!\fn{Women’s hair is cut off as a sign of disgrace.} And you worse than the rest!”
“Papa, if you tell me, ‘Die!,’ I’ll die, if you tell me, ‘Come to life,’ I’ll come to life, but you must tell me. Tell
me.”
“All right, there was this snake in the storehouse, when I took the broom there to sweep it, and he said, ‘If you
give me one of your daughters, I won’t eat you. If you don’t, I’ll eat you.’” She said,
“Eh, Papa, to death if he eats me! To dust if he eats me! I’ll accept that snake.” This little sister spoke. She
said,
“It must be that God has given me this snake as my lot. I’ll marry this snake.”
He said, “Good.” This old man, overjoyed, he came, and that Xasteh Xomar who was a snake—he wasn’t a
snake! He’d put a snake skin over himself, but he was a parizad.\fn{Or: pari, a good supernatural, cognate to English
“fairy.”} He’d said,
“You bring me word, if your daughter accepts me, you bring me word, and if not, if she says ‘No,’ you come
so I can eat you, then. Even if you sit at home, I’ll come and eat you.” The old man came, overjoyed, and said,
“My little daughter accepts you.”
“All right, when tomorrow comes, there’ll come a wind, and your house and courtyard will all be swept out at
once. After that some little drops of rain will fall, and settle the dust. After the dust settles, a suit of clothes will
fall down. Wash your little girl’s hair well, and put the clothes on her, and after that a camel will come, and bellow
at the gate. Put the girl on it, and go slap it, (let it go) off toward the west.\fn{ I.e., in the direction of Mecca, which is to
the west of Afghanistan.} So it will go that way.
He said, “All right.”
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The next morning came, and those clouds came and the wind came up, and didn’t leave a thorn or a straw in
his house. It was swept, then the raindrops came and the dust was settled, and a suit of clothes fell out of the air.
When it fell, they took it—they’d washed her hair clean, and they put the clothes on her, and all at once they heard
the bellow of a camel—No, God of repentence,\fn{ An expression by the storyteller of regret for forgetfulness .}—Oh, yes—
(first) they saw that snakes came,\fn{ I.e., the snake’s wedding party, the invitees to weddings who serve as witnesses on behalf of
each family.} and out of fear this poor guy doesn’t say anything. All the rooms got full of snakes.
Then after that they saw a camel come to the gate, and it bellowed and bellowed, and when the old man went
out, he saw a camel, white as milk. So he put a little shawl over his daughter’s face and mounted her on the camel,
and smacked it a good one and said,
“Go! Off toward the west!”
The camel went.
The camel went off as far as, say, from here to the Malan bridge,\fn{ Perhaps three miles.} where there was
nobody, just desert and empty land, and he set the girl down. He rolled over, and he was a young man so beautiful
his own sister would fall in love with him, seeing him from behind! That’s what a fine young man he was! And he
put her on his shoulders and came to that same place where the stone and the storehouse were. He lifted the stone
and went and she saw, wow! There’s a whole house here, with carpets of silk spread all over and piles and piles of
meat, and so much ghee that it couldn’t be gathered together, and rice like that, and sweets, and tea, and there
were dresses like that, and pearls and jewels and gold, and good things like that.
This—then this Xasteh Xomar is the girl’s bridegroom—Xasteh Xomar was a pari, not a div or a
barzangi/fn{Malevolent supernaturals, often monstrous and associated with bride-stealing in folktales; the barzangi is like a div, only
bigger, and worse, according to the informant .} or a snake, but he’d pulled on a snake skin over his body, so no human
would know what he was. (They’d) think he was a snake. So he said,
“Do you know what this is all about?”
“No.”
“I’m no snake, I’m a person. Though I’m of humankind,\fn{ Not a generally shared idea.} I have this snake skin on
my body. All this house and wealth, all this is yours—I’m a person and of humankind, but I wear this snake skin
during the day.” She said—this girl said,
“These two sisters of mine, the older and the younger, when my father brought the wheat, they were very
happy about the wheat and the storehouse. My poor father came, and sat down sadly. When he sat down, my older
sister said, ‘Papa! Papa!’ and he said, ‘Soul of your Papa!’ She said, ‘Why are you so sad, now that God has given
to us?’ He said, ‘Darling, don't ask!’ She said, ‘Why?’ He said, ‘When I went back to sweep out the storehouse,
there was a snake curled up in the room. He said, “To whom did you take this wheat?” I said, “I have three
daughters, and I’m just a thorn-cutter, I don’t have a thing. I took it to eat with them.” Then he said, “If you give
me one of your daughters, good. If not, I’ll eat you.” She said, ‘Eh, to death if he eats you! To dust if he eats you,
one old thing, an old man! Should I go and marry a snake? Wreck my life?’ So then, when she said that, like that,
she left. It was left to my middle sister. When my middle sister came, she said, ‘Papa! Papa!’ He said, ‘Soul of
your father!’ ‘Why are you sad like this?’ He said this, ‘Don’t ask, darling! You’re worse than she is!’ She said,
‘No, by God, you must tell!’ He said, ‘All right, this wheat, that God gave and I brought, when I took the broom
and a sack back to sweep it out, all at once I saw a snake in the storehouse. The snake said, “To whom did you
take this wheat?” I said, “I have an old wife and three little daughters, I took it for them.” He said, “If you give me
one of those daughters of yours, fine and good, but if you don’t, I’ll eat you.” My sister said, ‘To death if he eats
you, to dust if he eats you. Should it wound my soul if he eats you? You’re old, you’ve consumed your life,
anyway, so if you die, to dust with it, if a snake eats you! Should I go and marry a snake, so he can eat me?’ My
sister spoke like that to him. It was left to me. It was left to me, and I went, and my father said, ‘Go! You crop
haired heathen! You're worse than they are! Look what they did, and they’re older and wiser, and look what they
said to me. How should you give me an answer?’ I said, ‘No, you have to tell me.’ When he told me that, I said,
‘Eh, Papa dear! It’s better that he should eat me, than eat you. God made this snake my fate. I’ll marry this
snake.’”
Xasteh Xomar got very happy with this girl, and she found love in his heart. And this girl—just think, this
Xasteh Xomar has a face that shines, and eyes like cups, and great beauty, a fine countenance. Put it, then, that
they were living here, and after some days and a while, these sisters of hers—he said,
“Oh, wife, this house, this gold, this wealth, all this, everything is yours. If you want to eat, if you want to use
it, anything you want to, do,”—when he would go out in the morning to hunt, Xasteh Xomar, he would give her a
ring. He said,
“When you get hungry, or you want something, give this ring a twist and say, ‘By the truth of the excellent
Prophet Solomon, I ask that such-and-such will come to me.’” And it would come and appear in front of her and
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she’d eat.
So she was here, and these two crop-haired heathen sisters of hers, one day they said,
“Papa, Papa!”
“Soul of your Papa!”
“You gave that sister of ours to a snake. We’ll go and get news of her.”\fn{ A few days or weeks after her wedding a
new bride will normally receive a visit from her relatives, who may then take her home to visit her own family .} He said,
“Oh, darling! That snake ate her, he killed her, or whatever. Where will you go?”
“No, we’re going.”
Their mother said “No,” too. They said,
“No, we’re going.”
These two got up and went to the city, and bought two cooked sheeps’ heads. And each sister wrapped one up
in her carrying cloth, saying,
“We’ll take our sister a present, a nice, wholesome cooked head.”
They came. Their father had showed them the way, already. They came and came and came and came, and they
found that plain. They came, came, came, came, came, came, came, and it got to be past afternoon prayer time,
anyway, stage by stage, and all at once they found that flat stone. They knocked on the stone, and then their sister
came. She said,
“Who is it?
“It’s I.”
“Who is it, here?”
“We’ve come as guests.”\fn{When knocking on a private door, people do not ordinarily give their names, but state their business
and/or are recognized by voice.}
When she raised the stone, she saw it was her two sisters, and she said, “Lord! What’s that on your heads?”
They said,
“We brought you cooked heads, dear Sister.” She said,
“Take them and throw them away.”
They took these heads off, waau away, and dug a hole and threw them in it, and covered it up again, and carne
back. She took them to the hamam right away, and washed her sisters’ heads and bodies clean, and she took those
fine clothes that she had in the house and put one suit on each, and golden bracelets on her wrists and necklaces at
her throat and golden rings and hair ornaments on her head, and the other just the same, so that
“when Xasteh Xomar comes, he won’t laugh in his beard at us.”
The rooms and everything were in her keeping, anyway. Supper prayer time came and Xasteh Xomar returned,
and he said,
“You’re talking—who is it?”
“I have guests.”
“Who are your guests?”
“My sisters.”
“That’s fine, then, that your sisters have come.”
That evening, they sat down to talk and they were talking and telling their news, and their hearts’ secrets, and
later, they went to sleep. It got to be morning and they got up. This eldest sister of hers was a rascal, and in the
morning she said,
“Sister, Sister!”
“Soul of your sister!”
“You’re with this snake, now—how can you sleep with him? What do you do? Aren’t you afraid? He’s a—”
“Sister! He’s no snake.”
“How do you mean, he’s no snake? Of course he’s a snake!”
“All right, tonight when we’re going to sleep, you come and peek around the door, and see what kind of thing
he is! Then after that, say ‘He’s a snake.’”
That evening when the husband and wife were going to sleep, these two sisters went and looked through a hole
in the door, and they saw the room was on fire from his beauty! She said,
“Ehhh!? That sister of mine, so at ease and well cared for! Come, let’s burn his snake skin! Why should he
cover himself with a snake skin? This—this boy mustn’t cover himself with a snake skin!”
After that, this eldest sister—she was a rascal, the elder one—morning came and she said,
“Sister, Sister!”
“Soul of your sister!”
“By God, we looked, last night, and he’s quite a thing! But Sister, why does he cover himself with that skin?
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Come, let’s burn his skin, so that he won’t put it on.” She said,
“This-what would it burn in, that a person could burn it? OK, let him put it on—let him wear it. As soon as he
comes, he takes it off, anyway, he doesn’t wear the skin when he’s with me. When he goes out to hunt, he (puts it
on.)” She said,
“No, he shouldn’t put it on at all.” This older sister of hers said that.
Put it, dear, kind friends, that she said,
“What shall I do?”
“Nothing, only, tonight, when you’re going to sleep, laughing and talking, and joking, all at once say, ‘How
can your (snake) skin be burned?’ He’ll tell, then. Then after that, we’ll burn it.”
She said, “All right.” She was her sister, anyway—if she hit one side of her face, it would hurt, and if she hit
the other side, it would hurt, too. On this side, there was her husband. He was her husband, and she was at ease
and well cared for, and this husband had a fine countenance, he was beautiful, and she had everything she wanted
—and on this side, there was her sister, and she was fond of her sister, too.
When the evening came, and they were laughing and talking and telling their secrets, and joking, all at once
she brought it up and said,
“How does your snake skin burn?” He said,
“Oh, foolish human! Whoever said this to you, said it out of enmity. Without this skin, I can’t be with you. My
snake skin”—first, oh, God of repentance, I forgot!—First, he hit her with his hand, when she said, “How does
your snake skin burn?,” he took and hit her on the cheek, like that, so that her head spun around backward. Yeah,
well, he got mad then! He said,
“Now, if she burns my skin, now, I won’t be with her, then, these—sisters—she’ll be in trouble, then!”
Of course, he was a pari and it was clear to him. He swung his hand and hit her, and her head spun aound
backwards.
After that, his heart burned. Xasteh Xomar’s heart burned. So he gently slapped her face back the other way,
and it went back where it belonged, and his heart burned, and his tears poured down. He was very fond of her. He
said,
“Oh, foolish human! Whoever said that to you, said it out of enmity. If someone burns my snake skin, I won’t
be here any more. My skin burns in onion and garlic skins.”
He told her, anyway. He told her, and morning came. When morning came, these two sisters said—they saw
their sister’s face looking like it had been hit, and her cheek swollen like that. She said,
“Sister, sister!”
“Soul of your sister!”
“Did you ask?”
“Yes, I asked.”
“What did he say?”
“Nothing, only—first he hit my face, so my head spun around. After that he shed tears, then I understood, he
gently hit me so my face went right again, then he said, ‘Oh, foolish human, whoever said this to you, said it out
of enmity for you. My skin burns in onion skins and garlic skins. You have your choice. If you burn it, I won’t be
with you any more.’”
“Ehh, Sister, let’s burn it—where will he go? He was lying—if we burn his skin, where will he go?” She didn’t
realize that if they burned the skin, he would take flight like a dove and go. Ye-es. He was a pari. She didn’t
understand, she was a human, foolish and simple.
After that, they gathered up onion and garlic skins, and they threw them in the bread oven, and the bread oven
got hot, as red as a copper coin. When it got red, all at once—they went and got the skin from the room. When
she’d gone and brought the skin and given it to her sister, and she was about to throw it in the oven, he came
down out of the air, in the middle of everything. This Xasteh Xomar suddenly stood there, like something that
goes up and comes right back down. When he came down, he said,
“Oh, human! Hold back your hand! Oh, human, hold back your hand!”
She threw it in the oven! She threw it—threw it in the oven, threw the skin. It burnt. It burnt, the skin, and he
went on his way. He went on his way, and the girl was left there, then. He told her, that these things and property
—Xasteh Xomar, then, he disappeared—after he went, then, these carpets and jewels and gold and this food and
clothing—not a bit was left in the house! Nothing—he left—like an ant going into its hole, and nothing remained.
He left, and it was finished.
The three sisters were left there. These three sisters were left, and the one suit of clothes that the girl was
wearing, Xasteh Xomar’s wife, that was valuable—only it remained. She took off those clothes and sold them. C
Said—as he was flying up, to go, he said, “Human, hold back your hand,” and she held back, and he said, “Oh,
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foolish human, you’ll remember these days! If you come, head toward the west. Take seven iron walking sticks
and seven pairs of steel shoes, and maybe, stage by stage, you’ll come to me, but there, my mother’s a div, my
father’s a div, my aunt’s a div, her daughter’s a div, and they’ll eat you. It would be better if you didn’t come. But
if you come, head toward the west.”
He told her that, and he went. And when he went, all the valuable goods disappeared.
She sold those clothes, and she had seven iron walking sticks made and seven pairs of iron shoes. Then she
took a pack sack, and put seven plain homespun suits of clothes in it, and put it on her back. And this ring is on
her finger. And she went, then, heading west. She went by night, she went by day, she went by night, she went by
day, she went by night, she went by day, and one pair of shoes fell off, and one stick broke. And she’d brought
seven sticks! So she put on another pair of shoes, and took another stick, and stage by stage, she went on, night
and day, night and day, and nights she would sleep in mosques, or out in the dry desert. Another pair of shoes got
worn out and full of holes, and she threw them away, and she hit them with the stick and it broke, and she threw it
away. Why should I give you a headache? Six pairs of shoes and six walking sticks were finished, and the seventh
was in her hand, and she’s still heading west.
After that, from far away, she saw a herd of camels appearing. They were herding camels there. She went and
when they got close, she asked,
“Whose is this herd of camels?” He said,
“This herd of camels belongs to Xasteh Xomar, to the brideprice of Bibi Negar.” This man who was herding
the camels said,
“This herd of camels belongs to Xasteh Xomar, to the brideprice of Bib! Negar. That is, Xasteh Xomar has
given this herd of camels as brideprice to Bib! Negar.”
After she left the camels, she came, came, came, came, and she saw a herd of cows. She came up to the
cowherd. She said,
“Whose is this herd of cows?”
“It belongs to Xasteh Xomar, to the brideprice of Bibi Negar.”
So she came. She came, came, came, came, came, and she saw a herd of sheep, ewes and lambs. She said,
“Whose is this herd of sheep?” He said,
“It belongs to Xasteh Xamar, to the brideprice of Bibi Negar.” She said,
“What sort is this Xasteh Xomar? And what is the ‘brideprice of Bib! Negar?’ Where is their place and their
house?” He said,
“Wayyy—if you go—can you see that herd of goats? If you go past those goats, you see those trees that look
black? Those trees are in front of the house of Xasteh Xomar.” She came and came and came, and arrived at the
herd of goats, and said,
“Whose is this herd of goats?” He said,
“It belongs to Xasteh Xomar, to the brideprice of Bibi Negar.” She said,
“Where is the place of Xasteh Xomar, and the ‘bride-price of Bibi Negar?’” He said,
“Wa-ayy, off, by those trees that look black—it’s there, beside a stream of water. The door—the gate is there.”
She came and came and came and came, and she came to the trees and the stream. Right there by the door, she
leaned her back against the wall and sat down. After she’d sat down, Xasteh Xomar’s servant girl came out to fill
a pitcher in the stream, for him to wash for prayers. So he could wash for prayers. Then she said,
“My little mother, my little sister, give me one little drop of that water to drink, for I’m so tired and weary, that
if I bend down to the stream, my back will break!” She said,
“Drink death! Drink dust! I’m taking this water for my master to wash for prayers,”—this servant girl said that.
She said, “Oh, Lord, just as you carry it”— and that ring of Xasteh Xomar’s was on her finger—“by the truth
of the excellent Prophet Solomon, I ask that this water may turn to blood!”
When she took it and poured it over his hands, he saw that it was blood. He didn’t say anything. Xasteh Xomar
—he knew it was a sign of her.
So this girl came back. He—he didn’t say, “What is this blood?” This girl emptied it out, and came back to the
stream and put it in the water and filled it. When she filled it, she said,
“Oh, dear mother! Dear lamb! Give me a little drop to drink, for if I bend over to drink, my back will break,
I’m so tired!” She said,
“Drink death! Drink dust! Drink lumps! My master is washing for prayer, should I give you to drink, so he can
wash in your leftovers?” She said,
“Oh, Lord, just as you carry that water, by the truth of the excellent Prophet Solomon, I ask that this water be
pus!”
When she brought it and poured it, it was pus. He said,
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“Why was it blood when you brought it the first time, and now, again, it’s pus that you brought?” By now he
understood it all, and he said,
“Oh, Lord God! What faith this human had, to come! Now what do I do?” She said,
“There, now, master, there’s a traveler sitting at the gate, who says, ‘Give me a drop to drink.’ I don’t give it,
and that time it turned to blood, and now it’s turned to pus.” He said,
“You go and draw water in the pitcher from the stream for the traveler to drink, then bring me the remains for
me to wash. It’s all right.” Xasteh Xomar said it. This girl came and filled the pitcher and she said,
“Give me a drop to drink.” She said,
“Drink death! Drink dust! Take it and drink, then, and be satisfied.”
And she—who didn’t want water, anyway—it was an excuse—when she took the pitcher, the other one looked
away, and she dropped her ring into the pitcher. She gave it back to the girl, and out of fear she didn’t pour it out,
she took it in. When she took it in, Xasteh Xomar took the pitcher from her and said,
“Leave, then, you’re dismissed.”
He dismissed her, and when he'd dismissed her, he poured out the water and washed, and at the very last, the
ring fell out with a clatter, his own ring. He said,
“Lord God, a faithful human, she’s kept faith, and come!”
He came out, then. He came out fast! He came and saw her sitting by the door, and said,
“Didn’t I say that you'd be sorry? Now what will I do with you? My mother’s a div, father’s a div, my aunt’s a
div, her daughter’s a div, and if my mother doesn’t eat you, her sister will, and if she doesn’t, her daughter will.”
She said,
“Whatever you do, I’ve come, now.”
He put her on the ground, and he sang over her, and sang, and sang, and sang, and sang, and sang, and sang,
and sang, and by dear God’s will she became a needle. He picked up the needle and stuck it in his coat and went
back in the house. When he went back in the house, Xasteh Xomar’s mother said,
Pah! Pah! A human smell!
If a horse comes, it casts its shoe,
If a bird comes, it casts its plume,
What is a human being doing here?

He said, “Eh, Mother! You think it’s a human. I—with humans—I am always going among the humans, and
their smell is on me.” She said,
“No, darling! You were always with humans, didn’t I know? There’s a human on you, somewhere!”
“No, there isn’t!”
“Yes, there is a human. Xasteh Xomar, you’ve a human on you!”
“Mother, there is no human! I go around among humans, I’m always among them, and their smell is on me.”
She said,
“Darling, I’m a div! I can tell by the human smell, that there’s a human on you somewhere!” He said,
“Well, Mother, it’s nothing, only tomorrow is my wedding night, and I’ve brought a servant girl for your
sister’s daughter.” She said,
“Good, bring her out.” He said,
“No! You swear, now, and then I’ll bring her out.” She said,
“By the idol on the left-hand side, Xasteh Xomar, I swear I won’t eat her—” He said,
“No.” She said,
“By the idol on the right-hand side, I swear I won’t eat her—”
“No, I won’t bring her out. You’ll eat her.”
“I swear by my mother’s milk,\fn{ Several of the informants said that only swearing by mother’s milk is binding to
supernaturals.} darling, Xasteh Xomar, my dear, bring her out! I won’t eat her.”
After that, he took the needle out of his collar and put it down there, and sang over it, and the same girl as
before, it turned into that girl. So then, after that, his mother didn’t say any more. She got an idea, though, saying,
“All right, now that I’ve sworn this to my son, I’ll send her to my sister’s house. My sister hasn’t sworn, and
she’ll eat her.”
Morning came, and that evening was to be Xasteh Xomar’s wedding with Bibi Negar. She said, to the girl,
“Go and sweep the whole castle and sprinkle water to settle the dust. Go first and sweep.”
The girl went and got a broom and started sweeping, but by noon she hadn’t even finished one of the roof
platforms. Xasteh Xomar came and said,
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“What are you doing?”
“Nothing, she told me ‘Go and sweep the castle, for tonight is Xasteh Xomar’s wedding. And after that,
sprinkle it with water.’” He said,
“Very well, even if you swept from now till tomorrow, could you finish even one roof platform? Didn’t I tell
you you’d be sorry?” He said,
“Throw away the broom.” She threw it away and he said,
“By the truth of the excellent Prophet Solomon, I ask for a little gust of wind, so that not a straw or a twig or a
bit of dust will be left on the roof or in the castle.”
By the will of God such a wind came up that not a twig or a straw remained. The wind took them. She went
and said,
“Peace be with you.” (His mother) said,
“And peace be with you. Were it not for your wish of “peace,” you would be a raw mouthful for me. Did you
sweep?”
“Yes, I swept.”
“This was your master’s deed, not yours. Go and sprinkle the water.”
So she went and got water from the stream, and she was sprinkling it to settle the dust. She was sprinkling it,
and Xasteh Xomar came along—he’s always in hiding, to see what she does—he says,
“What are you doing?” She said,
“Nothing, she told me to sprinkle water.” Xasteh Xomar said,
“All right, didn’t I tell you you’d be sorry? If you sprinkle water for the next two or three days from now, will
you finish it? Go, put away your bucket.” She went and put it away, and he said,
“By the truth of the excellent Prophet Solomon, I ask for a cloud to come and rain a few drops on this land, to
settle all the dust at once.” The cloud came and rained its few drops, and the land was all sprinkled, and then the
girl went and said,
“Peace be with you, I’ve settled the dust.”
“This was your master’s deed, not yours.” His mother, she said, she knows. She said,
“Take this black mat, and wash it white in the stream, and bring it, for tonight is Xasteh Xomar’s wedding.”
She took the mat down to the stream, but no matter how she rubbed it and wrung it and scrubbed it, it wouldn’t
turn white. Xasteh Xomar came out and said,
“What are you doing?” She said,
“Nothing. She told me to take this black mat and wash it white.” He said,
“Does a black cloth turn white? How can it turn white? If you wash it in this stream for ten years, till it all
wears to pieces, would the threads of it turn white?” She said,
“What should I do, then?”
“Get up out of that stream, and bring the mat.” She brought it and he said,
“By the truth of the excellent Prophet Solomon, I ask that this mat may turn as white as milk-white!”
By the will of God, when he recited the Great Name,\fn{ In Muslim tradition it is Solomon that controls the div and
understands the language of birds, and it was a white magician who knows the greatest Name of God. Pari and div divide the supernatural
world into good and bad halves.} the mat turned as white as milk. She took it back.

“Did you make it white?”
“Yes.”
“This was your master’s deed, not yours. Take it back, and make it black again.”
Xasteh Xomar hadn’t even gone back up to the castle, and at the bottom of the stairs, by the door, he saw her
bringing the mat back. He said,
“What did she say?”
“She said, ‘Take it back and turn it black again.’” He came out, and sat on the doorstep and said,
“By the truth of the excellent Prophet Solomon I ask that this mat be blacker than before!”
It turned black. After it turned black, she took it back to that barzangi. She said,
“Did you turn it black?”
“Yes.”
“This was your master’s deed, not yours. Now go, and bring the comb and the scissors and the mirror from my
sister’s house. Tonight is Xasteh Xamr’s wedding.”
She’s sending her there, because she’s sworn, already, and she’d said to her, “If you don’t make this black mat
white, I’ll eat you.” She made it white, so she said, “Go, make it black again. If you don’t make it black, I’ll eat
you.” And she made it black again. She said, “Go get the comb and mirror and scissors from my sister’s house,
because tonight is young Xasteh Xomar’s wedding.” She said,
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“All right. By what road do I go?”
“Just go, and bring them, by any road you choose.” She went out, and Xasteh Xomar was by the door and said,
“Where are you going?” She said,
“It’s nothing, only she told me ‘Go to my sister’s house and bring the comb and mirror and scissors, for tonight
is Xasteh Xomar’s wedding.’” He said,
“All right, now, as you go there’s a spring of blood. You say, ‘My, my, my! What a fine spring of red syrup! If
only you had time, you could sit and drink half a bowl of it!’ When you get a little farther on, there’s a spring of
pus. You say, ‘My, my, my! What a fine spring of yellow ghee! If only you had time to sit and eat a little of it, and
dress your hair with it!’ After that you’ll come to a bent tree. You say, ‘My, my, my! What a lovely, straight
mulberry tree! If only you were free to sit in its shade and let the cool breeze touch your body!’ Then, as you go,
there’s this—a camel, and a dog. There are bones in front of the camel, and straw in front of the dog. Take the
straw and put it in front of the camel, and put the bones in front of the dog. After that you’ll come to a ruined cook
shed.\fn{A cooking enclosure with a hearth, partly or wholly detached from the building to which it belongs .} You say, ‘My, my,
my! What a nice, well-built cook shed. Here I am, sweating. If only I had time, I’d sit in its shade.’ You go by,
then, and you’ll arrive at the house. You say ‘Salam.’ When you say ‘Salam,’ she’ll say, ‘Were it not for your wish
of “peace,” you would be a raw mouthful for me.’ You say, ‘Your sister has sent me for the scissors and mirror and
comb.’ She’ll go into the next room to sharpen her teeth. There’s a niche above the door, and the mirror and
scissors and comb are on it. Take them and run, then.”
“All right.”
She went, and as she went she arrived at the spring of blood. She said, “My, my! What a fine red syrup!”—this
we people of Afghanistan make, this syrup from mulberries—well, now it’s not made very much, but in the old
times they made a lot of it, now they make it less. She said, “My, my, my! What a fine spring of red syrup! If only
you had time, you could drink half a bowl of it,” and she went past.
She went past, and she went and went and went and went, and arrived at the spring of pus. When she arrived at
the spring of pus, she said, “My, my, my! What a fine spring of yellow ghee! If only you had time, you could
scoop some up in your hand to eat, and dress your hair and oil your feet!”
She went past. After she went past, she saw a bent shade tree. She said, “My, my, my! What a fine, straight,
shady tree! If only I had time, I’d sit in its shade and enjoy the cool breeze.”
She went past. After she passed, she came and saw a camel and a dog tied up. There were bones in front of the
camel, and straw in front of the dog. A dog can’t eat straw—he eats bones, not straw, and the camel eats straw, not
bones—he’s an animal. So she took the bones and put them in front of the dog, and put the straw in front of the
camel, and she went, and she saw the broken-down cook shed, and she said,
“My, my! What a fine, well-built cook shed. If only I had time, I could go and sit in its shade!” Then she went,
and said,
“Peace be with you!” She said,
“Were it not for your wish of ‘peace,’ you’d be a raw mouthful for me!” She said,
“Tonight is the wedding of Xasteh Xomar and Bibi Negar. I came after the scissors and mirror and comb.”
“Good, you sit right here while I go in the next room and find them.”
“Fine, you go, then.”
After she went into the other room, she heard, xarrit-ta, xarrit-ta, xarrit-ta, xarrit-ta, she’s whetting her teeth,
and she’s going to come out and eat her. So she carefully reached up above the door and got the mirror and comb
and scissors, all three. She had two feet, and she borrowed two more, and she ran! She said,
“Ruined cook shed, get her!”
“Why should I get her? Why should I get her? You say ‘ruined,’ she said, ‘well-made.’”
“Dog, get her!”
“Why should I get her? You gave me straw, she gave me bones.”
“Camel, get her!”
“Why should I get her? You gave me hunger, gave me bones. She gave me straw.”
“Crooked tree, get her!”
“Why should I get her? You said ‘crooked,’ she said ‘straight,’ and ‘fine,’ and ‘shady.’”
“Spring of pus, get her!”
“Why should I get her? You said ‘pus,’ she said ‘yellow ghee.’”
“Spring of blood, get her!”
“Why should I get her? You said, ‘blood,’ she said ‘red syrup.’ I won’t get her.” So she ran, and got away. She
went and said,
“Peace be with you!”
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“Did you bring them?”
“Yes.”
“This was your master’s deed, not yours.” Xasteh Xomar’s mother said that. She said “All right.” So she
brought them, then. She brought them, and it got to be supper prayer time, and her sister came, and it’s Xasteh
Xomar’s wedding, this evening. This girl’s fingers—this girl who was Xasteh Xomar’s wife from before—they
took her fingers and tied cotton around all ten of them, and greased them with ghee. Then they lit the ends of them
with matches. Yes. They lit them, and when they’d lit them, they said,
“You go in front of Xasteh Xomar and Bibi Negar, with their water jar on your head, and light their way.”
Xasteh Xomar, my little thumbs are burning!
Bibi Negar’s bridepricel, my heart and soul are burning!
Xasteh Xomar, my little thumbs are burning!
Bibi Negar’s brideprice, my little heart and soul are burning!
Xasteh Xomar, my little thumbs are burning!
Bibi Negar’s brideprice, my heart and soul are burning!

He said, Xasteh Xomar said, “Mama! That’s enough, now! Let’s put out the flames. There’s light enough.” She
said,
“Eh, darling! Tonight is the wedding of Xasteh Xomar and dear Bibi Negar. Let them burn, let there be light
for you to see in front of your feet.” She sang,
Xasteh Xomar, my little thumbs are burningT
Bibi Negar’s brideprice, my heart and soul are burning!
Ay, Xasteh Xomar, my little thumbs are burning!
Bibi Negar’s brideprice, my heart and soul are burning!
Xasteh Xomar, my little thumbs are burning!
Bibi Negar’s brideprice, my heart and soul are burning!

So she sang these two little verses, and her hands burnt, her fingers, and they were half burnt down, then.
Xasteh Xomar said,
“By God, I swear to God, this human was faithful, and my mother, who was a div, and my aunt, they burnt her
hands like that, by God, if I don’t roast her daughter in oil before this night turns to morning!”
He said that in his heart, then. So then when this was finished, he said—it was time to lay out their beds. When
it got to be time to lay out the beds, Xasteh Xomar said,
“Mama!”
“What?”
“Put this servant girl’s bed right inside the door, for tonight is our wedding, and we may want water, or my
cousin may want to go outside, and she mustn’t be afraid.” She said,
“Eh, darling! I’ll come and give you water! Your aunt will come and give you water! She shouldn’t sleep by
the door—it’s not necessary—”
“Mama?”
“Yes?”
“Am I your child?”
“Yes.”
“Did you swear to me?”
“Yes.”
“All right. Do as I say, and put the bed right by the door.”
“Tonight is your wedding, and tonight in this room, you’ll be kissing, and playing, and fooling around, and she
should be by the door? A human?”
He said, “That doesn’t matter.” He kept saying this, so she said,
“To dust with it! I’ll put it there, and once we’ve put it by the door, and Xasteh Xomar has fallen asleep, I’ll
tell my sister to go and eat her. She’ll eat her, my sister.”
So then—these were div and barzangi, and they sleep the sleep of forty.\fn{ I.e., their sleep is forty times as deep and
long as human sleep.} When they’d put their heads down to sleep, Xasteh Xamar—and his cousin fell asleep, too—
he’s awake, and he got up, He got up and got a great big cooking pot with ring handles, that would hold twenty or
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thirty man of water or oil. A big pot like that. He dumped out all the cans and got it ready, brought the pot and all
the cooking fat there was in his mother’s house, he brought all and threw it in the pot. And he split the wood and
poured a little petrol over it and struck a match and lit it.
The wood burned and the fat melted and got so hot that dough would burn in it right away, if you threw it in.
After that—that cousin of his was sleeping the sleep of forty, and he just picked her up in a lump and carried her
and threw her in the pot of fat. She got cooked. When she was cooked, he took her and set her in the corner of the
room, and put a shawl over her head. Then he fastened the door from behind, from inside the room, and he—God
knows how, he was a pari—he got out of the room, and he took the girl, and a glass of water—a pottery water
bottle, and a handful of needles, and a lump of salt.
Then they left. They left, and went and went and went and went and went and went and went and went.
Let that be and listen to this, that morning came. Morning came, and his mother and aunt woke up. The mother
said,
“I don’t know why Xasteh Xomar—they haven’t gotten up for prayers yet.” Her sister said,
“Eh, sister! Last night was their wedding night. OK, what do you want with them?” The sun got higher, and
Xasteh Xomar didn’t get up, and she said,
“Sister, sister!”
“Soul of your sister!”
“He’s not up.”
“Eh, sister, don’t bother them! Let them sleep!” Noon came, and afternoon, and she said,
“Sister!”
“What?”
“By God, this seems strange to me. By now Xasteh Xomar would have performed the two mealtime prayers!”
“Sister, it was his wedding! They didn’t go to sleep last night.” She said,
“No.” So Xasteh Xomar’s mother came and banged on the door with both her feet, and the door br—oh—she
came to the door, God of repentance, and said,
“Xasteh Xomar, dear, Xasteh Xomu, dear, get up, now!”
She saw there was no talking, no sound, nothing. She saw someone sitting in the corner of the room, with a
shawl on her head. She said,
“Bibi Negar, Bibi Negar, come and open the door!”
She didn’t come. She thought,
“Whaa? She’s sitting, and I’m saying, ‘Open the door?’” Again she spoke,
“Bibi Negar, Bibi Negar, auntie’s darling, don’t tease, come, open the door!”
She didn’t come.
After that she hit the door a good one, she was a barzanhi, a div, and the door broke in two, and she went into
the room. When she lifted the shawl, she saw she was [a] hunk of roasted, burnt charcoal, like a loaf of bread that
burns, in the corner of the room. She said to her sister,
“Sister, sister!”
“Soul of your sister!”
“Did you see how this human has gotten her way?”
“What has she done?”
“There, look at what she’s done!”
“All right, sister, when you catch up with them, you eat Xasteh Xomar. When I catch up, I’ll eat this human,
because I swore an oath.”
“No, I swore an oath. When I catch up, I’ll eat my own son. When you catch up, you eat the girl.”
“All right.”
They went. They went, and they came like a cloud or a dark wind, or a jet plane, they’re coming—they’re div.
All at once Xasteh Xomar looked back and he saw them coming like two bullets. He said,
“Human, didn’t I tell you not to burn my snake skin? See what times you’ve brought on my head!” They were
almost catching up with them, and he said,
“Oh, God, now what shall I do?” He threw the needles behind him and said,
“By the truth of the excellent Prophet Solomon, I ask for a plain without head or foot, covered with needles, so
that the needles will go in the bottoms of their feet and come out the tops, and they won’t be able to come.”
These two came to the needles and when they put their feet down on them, they went in the bottoms of their
feet and out the tops, and they came! They came, and they got close, they took out the needles, got rid of them,
and came.
“Didn’t I tell you not to burn my skin? Now do you see what times you’ve brought on my head?" He threw the
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lump of salt, and said,
“By the truth of the excellent Prophet Solomon, I ask that as the needles cut them, this shall cripple them and
tear them to pieces!”
Their feet were crippled and torn to pieces, and they’re coming. They caught up again, they were just a little
distance apart. He said,
“Now what do I do?” He took the little pottery water jar he’d brought with him and threw it on the ground. He
said,
“By the truth of the excellent Prophet Solomon I ask that this become a sea without head or foot or sides, and
they on that side and we on this, so that they can’t come.”
It became a sea without head or foot or sides, and these two sisters stayed on that side, and Xasteh Xomar and
his wife on this side. Then she spoke up and said,
“Xasteh Xomar, dear, Mama’s dear, how did you get across this sea, so we can cross, too?” He said,
“It’s nothing, Mama! I took under my arms—I put this mountain on this shoulder and that mountain on that
shoulder, and I put a millstone around my neck, and I crossed, I came, I crossed the sea, that way.”
Then those two sisters went and took up this mountain and put it on this shoulder, and took up that mountain
and put it on that shoulder, and they went to a mill and each put on a millstone, over her head, and they came and
jumped into the sea, to cross it. Xasteh Xamar sat down by the sea, and he said,
“If these two—if blood and foam rise out of the water, then my mother and my aunt are dying. But if water and
foam rise, then they’ll come up and eat me and this human girl.”
After they'd sat there for a long time, they saw that foam rose and blood rose and foam rose and blood rose and
foam rose and blood rose, but they themselves didn’t rise. Then he turned to the girl and said,
“See? You saw this kind of treatment from your sister’s head—hand, all these bad times! See, I was more of a
friend to you! I killed my mother and my aunt and my cousin on your account.”
After that, then, they set off and left there, and went back to that cave that was from before, and all that
valuable property came back, all at once and there, they were on that side of the stream, and we lived on this side,
and that’s the end of the tale of Xasteh Xomar.
2
There was a king. This king had a daughter. This king’s daughter was playing around with a lover. In the old
days, long ago—put it that these suitors’ go-betweens came and the girl didn[‘t accept. Go-betweens came and she
didn’t accept, and go-betweens came and she didn’t accept, and one day, they forced her father and he gave in to
them. When he gave her away, this girl, she said to her lover,
“Now you come on such and such a night, and I’ll run away with you.”
Her lover said, “Fine.”
Put it that this bald cowherd had brought his herd of cows to the foot of the princess’s castle, he saw that there
was something going on at the princess’s castle that day. She says,
“Now what can I do? This suitor’s people came and I told my father, ‘I don’t want (this one), and he didn’t
give me to him, and that suitor’s people came, and he didn’t give me, and now the go-betweens forced him: now
that he’s answered (for) me, you come on such-and-such a night, and we’ll run away. I’ll go with you.”
He said, “Fine, I’ll come.”
“I’ll take everything I’m going to want, from the house.”
Let that be, and listen to this, that her lover left, and he hadn’t made his way back yet, this evening, this poor
bald cowherd, he had this little calf, in the herd, and his calf got lost that day. Evening prayer time came. His
grandmother said,
“Au, bald-head!”
“What?” She said,
“The calf didn't come back! Go find the calf!” He said,
“Where should I go, Grandmother, to find it?”
He went and walked all over the plain, and didn’t see the calf, and carne back home. His grandmother beat
him, and (threw him) out. She hit him and threw him out, and he came along in the heat of anger and came down
below the princess’s castle. He put his head down right there, and when the night got well along, all at once he
saw someone stick a head out of a window, and say,
“Have you come?” And the bald boy was scared, but he got up from his place, and said,
“Yes, I’ve come.” She said,
“Come here, then.”
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So she tied up a saddlebag and lowered down a bunch of jewels, and loaded up saddlebags and lowered them,
and tied up saddlebags and lowered them, and he saw that she came out. She said, “Catch (me),” she tied the rope
around her own waist and the rope—a silken rope, she tied it to the bedpost and slowly, slowly she came down.
She came down, and untied the rope, and the bald boy saw that the king’s daughter had come down.
The princess went to where her father’s horses were, to the stables, she went and got a good, spirited horse—
untied two fast horses and came and loaded the saddlebags on them and gave him a gun, and gave (him) a gun,
and the bald boy did all this with his back turned and without saying anything, mum! And the night is dark and the
princess can’t see whether this is her lover, or the bald boy, or what or who it is or isn’t. So after that they got on
the horses, and she said,
“Hah? If this were my lover, he would be talking so much—wh—why doesn’t he talk, this one? What
happened?” She said, “All right, you just wait—she was intelligent, this princess, she came and came, came,
came, and (then she) said,
“Aleyyy! What a fine place this is, what fine hay it’s got! How would it be if my father’s grooms were here and
my father’s horses were loose, and they ran around and played.”
This bald boy didn’t say anything.
They went on, and passed by that place. They passed by there, and went, and she saw, heyyy! A fine plain.
Right there, there was this fine field of hay. She said,
“Aleyyy! How would it be, if this—if my father’s sheep were loose here and wandered around and the
shepherd whirled his stick and sang and held his hand up to his ear!”\fn{ The traditional position for singing: the had is
cupped forward behind one ear.}
He didn’t say a word—mum! He came, and came, and they arrived at a river, and they saw that there were
reeds along the river, and grass, and everything growing well, like that, around the river. She said—this princess
said,
“How would it be, if that little cowherd of my father’s were to let his cows loose along this stream, here, and
those cows were rustling around in the reeds and eating them, and that little cowherd were singing, now.”
He said, “Au, ba-’st, ba’st!”\fn{An auditory command for cattle.} She said,
“For God’s sake! How I’ve peed in my father’s mouth!\fn{ I.e., willfully shamed him; a woman’s obscenity.} What
have I done!? What kind of a thing have I done!? This is my father’s cowherd!” She said,
“Fine, the one that my father gave me to, even he was better! Now this!”
She was cursing herself there and quarreling with herself, and still he didn’t say anything.
“To dust, then, by God! God did it. God did it, what can I do?”
She came, came, alongside a great river, and they came to this place, hungry and thirsty. First the princess took
the thing—the scrubbing brick. And she pulled the bald cowherd down and scrubbed and scrubbed and scrubbed
and scrubbed his head, till the skin wore off it. The skin wore off it in places. After that she had some medicines in
her bag, and she put them on his head, after that, for him, and she came, and saw—the princess saw that the water
is carrying precious stones along, as it flows. She said to—to this bald boy,
“The water jug—the tea won’t be ready for a while, nor the food. Get down and gather up a few of these.” The
princess knew they were precious stones.
The bald boy got down and picked them up and picked them up and picked them up, and she filled a saddlebag
with them. This princess.
After that they had their bread and tea, and they set out. They came by night and came by day and came by
night and came by day, and came to a city. This princess.
They went there, and there was a little, old, broken-down fort and they got down there. After that she gave him
money, and said,
“First you go and walk around and ask, ‘Who has a house for sale?’” He went this way and that way and this
way and that way, and said,
“Who has a house for sale? I was sent in advance—one for lease or rent or sale.” This one guy said,
“I'm selling.”
And the price of his house was twice what it was worth. He said,
“I’ll buy it.” He came, and told the princess,
“It’s like this.” The princess put good clothes on him, and gave him money, and he went and bought the house
and they went to that house, and settled down there. After that he started in on floor coverings and carpets and
pots and bowls and household equipment and beds and this and that, he bought them and brought them and put
them in the house. Filled it. One day came, and this bald cowherd said to the princess,
“Mistress?”\fn{A mode of address usually used by servant to employer, or child to elder woman.}
“What?” He said,
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“Put a few of those pearls in a tray, and give it to me to take to the king. (Maybe) the king will toss me
something or other.” This—this one said, this princess said,
“Your profit (from that) will be worse than an injury. You shouldn’t take them.” He said,
“No, you’re a woman, you’re foolish! I’m going to take them. Come! Fill up a platter, or a tray, and put a cover
on it.” The princess brought them and filled the tray, and put a cover on it, and gave this bald boy good clothes,
and he came, and called out.
“Where is the king’s audience held?”
He brought them, and this king—they saw that it’s a person in royal clothes, with a tray in his hand. They said,
“Someone’s brought a gift of honor.”
He brought it in. They put in a chair, and the king, when he uncovered the tray, he said,
“Oh!?” he said. “In my whole kingdom, not one of these was to be found, these are precious pearls!”
He took them off to his private quarters, and his little women got so happy. The king’s right-hand vizier was
very knowing. He was knowing, and when this bald boy had eaten some food and things and that is to say, this
king was very pleased with these things, the bald boy was excused, and he came home. He took up his tray and
the cover, and brought them back. The king didn’t give him anything, either. Put it that, after that, this vizier said,
“King?” He said, “Do you know what this is all about?”
“No.”
He said—this vizier had kept sight of him, and come, and come and come and come, when the bald boy went
home, the vizier went and stood behind the door. There were these holes, and he was looking (through them). He
saw that all at once a woman came out of the house, and she’s like the sovereign of all lights, glowing. He came
back to the king’s audience. He said,
“Eh, may your lousy throne be overturned! He has a wife, who’s fit for you!” He said,
“Bastard! God gave her to him. How can I—I, eh—what am I to do? God gave her to him. Can I take the guy’s
wife? He brought me all those pearls!” After that, put it that he said, “Nothing, only—you send for him, and say,
‘My wives and daughters fought over those jewels, now, bring a few more.’”
Put it that this soldier went after the poor bald boy, and said,
“The king has sent for you.” His wife said,
“Now, then, go and give him an answer. I told you, ‘Don’t take him those pearls,’ but you didn’t listen, now go,
and give him an answer! You’ll have to see those pearls in your sleep!”
“Now, woman, you’re foolish—I’ll go back there, and find them.” God had given to this little bald cowherd.
He came and the king said, “Salam,” and acted very pleased, the king, and said,
“Now, friend, you did a fine thing, to do that, but you also did a bad thing. You did well to bring those things to
us, we didn’t have any, but now all my children are fighting over them. Now you’ll have to bring me a few more.”
He said,
“By my eyes!” He gave him forty days’ grace.
He came back. He got food and things for his wife, and hired a little servant, and then he set out, and came,
just the way he came the first time, to that—into the river. He hadn’t come to the thing yet - (this very grace is
leading him to the pari).\fn{A note reads: “could also be, ‘his thoughts are all scattered and torn, like that.’” } Put it that this road
—he mounted his horse and came, and came, and came, and came, and came, and came, and came, and found that
river, and saw that the water is rolling these same jewels along, those pearls. He said,
“I’ll let these jewels be, and go after the place (they come from).”
He came, and came, came, and saw a thing like a castle, there, and there’s a hole. These jewels are coming
rolling out of the hole. After that he quit following the stream and went over by the wall, and dug a tunnel under
the ground, and dug and pushed the dirt out behind him, and dug and pushed the dirt out behind him, and dug and
pushed the dirt out behind him, and he came and saw he was in a thing—a garden. It was a garden. He saw that in
this garden, a thing—it was a garden. Nothing more.
It got to be evening. As evening came, suddenly he saw the sky get dark, and something came down. When
(he) came down, (he said),
Baaa! Pah! Pah! A human smell,
If a horse comes here, it casts its shoe,
If a bird comes here, it casts its plume,
What is a human being doing here?

He went everywhere, this way and that, and didn’t see anything. There’s nothing. He said,
“Good, there’s nothing here. I was around humans, myself.”
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All at once he saw that he started singing. He set to reciting spells, and sang and sang and sang and sang, and
when he’d rea-l-l-ly sung a lot, there was a door, locked, and the door opened. When the door lock opened, he was
inside the walls.\fn{Pronoun ambiguity persists throughout this section. “He” here refers to the div.} As he went, he saw that
beside the stream, then, he, he’s recited this spell, and beside this stream, there’s a pari with her head cut off.
Lying there. Her blood is dripping, drop by drop, into the (stream), where it turns into pearls, and the water carries
them along.
He picked up this pari’s little head and washed it in the stream, and placed it on her body and set to reciting
spells. He sang and sang, and she sat up. After she sat up, he stayed there, that night, and in the morning the div
left. He set to reciting spells, and sang and sang and sang, and the door closed on her.
The bald boy recited that spell to himself until morning, and he learned it. So in the morning, when he went
out, he recited the spell, and sang, so that it locked, he—sang.
He went out. He\fn{Typical ambiguity. The first pronoun refers to the div, the second to the boy.} came out of his hole, and
started the spell, and sang and sang and sang, and pulled on the door lock, and it opened. He went (in). When he
went (in), he saw the pari there. So after that, once he got inside the door, he sang the spell, and sang, and the
door shut and locked.
He went and dug there, again, and dug and dug a hole in the ground, and got down in the hole and pulled dirt
over himself, and kept a little hole, and he saw that there’s someone there with their head cut off. Lying by the
stream. He looks out of his little hole, there, and he saw—evening came, it got dark, the sky got dark and
something came down. He saw, hoo! in a cloud of dust, it’s a div! He came, came and said,
Pah! Pah! A human smell,
If a horse comes here, it casts its shoe,
If a bird comes here, it casts its plume,
What is a human being doing here?

He saw there was nothing there, again, no human there, just the person lying there with no head, and he said,
“Old man,\fn{Addressing himself.} this one with no head isn’t a human, either, where’s the human?”
Her head—the bald boy watched, and saw that he picked up her head and washed it in the river, and the blood
from it—it just turned into pearls. The water carried them away.
Put it that he put (the head) on her body and set to reciting spells, and when he set to reciting and sang and
sang, all at once this pari sneezed and sat up. He said,
Pah! Pah! A human smell!
If a horse comes here, it casts its shoe,
If a bird comes here, it casts its plume,
What is a human being doing here?

She said, (angrily)
“You cut off my head in the morning, and put me here, where’s the human?”
When the pan sat up, she noticed the human smell, too. She didn’t say anything to him. She said,
“Maybe God will deliver me.” [Inaudible phrase.] Now … he’s talked about that [The female interviewer
laughs.] After that, he said—after that, this happened. He—after he’s spent the night, this div, after he’d spent the
night, in the morning he cut off her little head, and put her back beside the stream, and he left.
After he left, put it that—this bald boy took—up her head and washed it by the river, got out of his hole, then,
and washed off her head and put it back on her body, and set to reciting the spells. He sang and sang and the pari
sneezed and sat up. First she laughed, and after that she began to weep. She said,
“What is a human being doing here?”
“God brought me,” he said. “Now what shall I do?” She said,
“Nothing, now—you, last night—when did you come here?”
“I was in the garden the night before last. Last night I came here.” She said,
“But where were you?”
“I was down in a hole.” He said, “This will never do. Now, he—you must ask (him), ‘Where is the glass of
your life?’ Then see what he says, so I can kill him, and take (you) away, then.”
So it’s evening again, and he stayed till evening, and in the evening this—bald boy cut off her head, again, and
put her back there and went back down in his hole. When the div came, he said,
Pah! Pah! A human smell!
If a horse comes here, it casts its shoe,
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If a bird comes here, it casts its plume,
What is a human being doing here?

She said, “Human? And you go, a hu—”
He picked her up her head, and washed it and put it on her body, and set to reciting the spell, and she sneezed
and sat up, and said,
“You cut off my head. OK, you come back, and wash my head, and put it back, and bring me back to life, is
that a good thing to do?” She said, “It could be that you’ll cut off my head like this”—this girl got powerfully
angry, and said,
“You cut off my head, and leave! OK, here I am, like that, and if you die—I’ll just stay here with my head cut
off, how will that be?” He said,
“Eh, woman! You’ve spent all these years with me!” He was in love with her, anyway, though she wasn’t his
woman—he was a div, and this pari couldn’t sleep with him. He said,
“I won’t die, like that, killing me isn’t that easy.” She said,
“How is it, then?” He said,
“I can be killed like this. You see this chamber, whose door is locked? Inside this room there’s an arch, and
under the arch there’s a well, and in the well, there’s a pigeon. If someone makes a xarwar of flour into dough,
and throws it into the well, the well will foam up. The pigeon will spring up, and rise up. If anyone catches the
pigeon and kills it, the glass of my life is in the crop of this pigeon.”
Put it that she didn’t say anything more. She said,
“Well, all right, now that you’ve let me know.” He said,
“Now, if anyone whitewashes this room, my life will be lengthened.” She said,
“How would it be, if you don’t kill me tomorrow, and I whitewash that room?”
“It’s not necessary! You’ll get tired!”
“To dust with it, if I get tired! I’ll whitewash it.”
Put it, then, (she made) lots of excuses to him, and that day he didn’t cut off her head, and just left her there,
because if you don’t cut off her head—he could have cut off her head, anyway, because the bald boy knows spell.
He’s sung it. He didn’t cut off her head and he came, and when he’d gone, this bull-sized div set to reciting the
spell, and went, and the door shut. The bald boy came out.
When the bald boy came out, put it that—here—they opened the door to that room. And they saw the arch.
They opened the arch, and saw the well. When they looked into the well, they saw that there’s a flat stone over the
well-head. They didn’t disturb the stone, they (just) brought the hundred xarwar of flour, and whitewashed (it)
and after that, she enjoyed herself for a little while with this bald boy. This girl’s clothes and her body were all
smeared with clay.
So then, the bald boy went down in this—hole, and the div came in a cloud of dust, and saw the pari smeared
with clay, and he was pleased with her and hugged her and put her on his knee, saying,
“You got tired today.”
“Come. Look.”
He came, and looked, and saw that one room was whitewashed. He said,
“Now my life has been lengthened.”
Put it that he was very pleased. When morning came, the next day, the div didn’t cut off her head, now, then,
her head—he said,
“After this, it would be too strong. I’m not going to cut off your head any more. I’ll just go, like that.” He
didn't cut off her head. He left.
They got up, and came and got out the flour. They opened the top of the well, and they kneaded and threw (it)
in, and kneaded, and threw (it) in, and made dough, kneaded it, and threw it in, and all at once—he was sitting,
then, in ambush, this bald boy. The pigeon, this place—well foamed up. Boiled up. Came up. When it came up,
the pigeon, to the top, he made a lunge and caught the pigeon. Just as he lunged and caught it, he tore open its
crop. Just as he tore open its crop, the glass of his life was in his hand, and the div arrived. He said,
“Human, stay your hand!”
Just as he said, “Human, stay your hand,” he just threw it on the ground. And the div fell right out of the air, his
corpse, to the ground. He was smashed to pieces. After that he—God gave them their desire, and (may) he give
my desire and thine—and that of the community of Islam. Everyone who has a desire.
Let that be. This, this difficulty of his was solved, when this difficulty of his was solved, it was evening, and he
said—huh?—he was playing and fooling around, the bald boy started in with this pari and forgot his own wife—
at the moment when he was about to fall asleep, he got to worrying about his wife, and said,
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“Huh? What have I done? It’s almost forty days,” he said, “you haven’t asked me why I came here.”
“OK, why did you come here?”
“The king sent me after those pearls. I have a wife,” and so forth and so on, he told the whole story from the
beginning, that “There was this king’s daughter, and she was playing around with a lover, and one evening, my
calf got lost and I went to the foot of her castle and fell asleep, and at midnight she said, ‘Have you come?’ I said,
‘Yeah.’ She handed me (things) and I took them, I gave, and she took, and I took them. She herself came down,
and so we came, and she said, ‘If my father’s horses were here—’ I didn’t say anything. She said, ‘If my father’s
sheep were grazing here,’ and I didn’t say anything. She said, ‘If my father’s cows were here, rustling and feeding
in the reeds, the reeds are sweet—and that little bald cowherd were here, striking the gambur\fn{A type of musical
instrument.} and singing.’ And after that I spoke, and she recognized me. She didn’t run away from me, though, and
we came, that evening, to this stream where the jewels were, and she sent me down into the stream to pick up
some of them. We took them and went to such-and-such a city, and bought ourselves a house there. I took (them)
to the king, and the king said, ‘Go bring more.’ She said,
“You’ve had a lot of grief. I’ll go with you tomorrow.”
Morning came, and the pari immediately summoned a div and filled a saddlebag with those jewels and said,
“Take us to such-and-such a city immediately.”
He delivered them to the city—right to his wife. His wife saw (them), and said,
“Thank God, for I was alone, now we are two.”\fn{ A note reads: An unusually exemplary attitude in a co-wife .} The
princess gave abundant thanks, that the pari was there, she was happy, then.
Put it that he filled a little tray, then, and went, and took it to the king. The king, the vizier said,
“Huh? Didn’t I tell you?”
This poor little bald boy ate and drank tea there, and went out, and the vizier tailed him again. He tailed him
out, and came. He came (and stood) behind the door of his compound and looked,
“Buuu! He’s brought one who’s better than the other!” He came and said,
“May you catch fire and burn, king! May your rule be overturned! This woman—this bald cowherd, he has a
wife fit for you. Now he went after those jewels, and he’s brought one even better than her!”
“Bastard! What can I do? God gave her to him! Can I kill him? Now, I sent him after pearls and this pari had
her head cut off, he brought her and killed the div.”
After that, what did he send him after, the second time? After his own sister. Yeah. This, this time when some
days and some while had passed, he sent soldiers after him again. When he sent soldiers after him, he said—they
came, and said,
“We came after the bald boy, his Majesty the King sent us.” This bald b—his wife said,
“Now he’s sent for you again, now look”—the princess—“where he sends you this time, this one.” The pari
overheard, and said,
“What’s the talk?” He said,
“Nothing, the king sent for me.”
“Don’t you worry a bit! Any place—no matter where he sends you, I’ll untie the knot of his tasks.” This poor
bald boy got dressed, came, and he\fn{The king.} said,
“It’s like this, now, I have this one difficulty, and (you) must (do) it—now it’s several years since a div has
carried off my sister, now, you go and get news of her.”
He said, “Fine.”
He came back. She said,
“What did he say?”
“Nothing, he just said, ‘It’s some years since a div carried off my sister, now you have to go, and bring—bring
news of her.’”
She said, “Fine.” Pu-u-u-ut it that she said,
“Now, skin a cow, and put forty man of life inside the cow-hide.”
He left, then. He left, and came to that plain, and came, came, came, came, came, came, this, this plain, and the
cave, like that, and the door of the cave, he lifted the stone and went and spoke to her and let her know,
“I’ve come to ask about you, but I’m going to take you (back), my brother [sic] sent me.” She said,
“How will you take me?”
“This—by the door—(I’m) putting this by the cave. The door of the cave,” he said, “will be open.”
He left the door of the cave open and dragged the cowhide up and put it right, smack in the way of the mouth
of the cave. Then this div, when evening came, as he came down all in a cloud of dust and smoke, he saw a black
thing in the mouth of his cave, like that. The div got really burned up, as he came down, and said,
“What’s this in the door of my cave?”
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That instant he made one bite of it, ate it. Just as he made one bite of it, and ate it, it wasn’t ten minutes, till his
stomach burst, and he was blown all to bits.
He took the sister and left. He went and took her, took the sister and let her go to the king’s private quarters,
and went back to his own wives. This div said, this vizier said,
“Now, did you see?” He said,
“All right, what can I do? How can I do anything to him? (The) guy set out traveling, came here from another
country, bought himself an old house—God gave it to him.” After that, they said,
“Where shall we send him?” He said,
“Say, say, send for him and say, ‘My children have caught the “little fire.” Go after lions’ milk, in a lion’s skin,
on a lion’s shoulders, and bring it.’”
When some days had passed, they sent soldiers. When they sent the soldiers, they said,
“His Majesty the King has sent for you.” This wife of his said,
“Now what are you going to do?” This princess.
So he (gave) his sister, then, he’d brought the spoils, and after a few days passed, he said,
“Anyone who goes hunting, his spoils are his own.”
He gave her to him, anyway. What could he do with his sister? That made three wives. After he brought her, he
said,
“Do you understand? Although you’ve become my brother-in-law, now, even though you’ve become part of
my household, these children of mine have caught the “little fire.” You’ll have to go, they said—the doctors said,
‘It must be lions’ milk, inside a lion’s skin, on a lion's back,’—you bring that.”
He said, “By my eyes.”
He came back. He came, and this pari said,
“What’s the talk?” He said,
“It’s like this. Even you can’t do it.” She said,
“Don’t you worry a bit. Now, there’s this lion, in such-and-such a jungle, and it’s been ye-e-ears since a reed
got stuck up through her paw. It’s with this, that if her desire is accomplished, and this reed is cut off, she’ll
accomplish your desire, too. You go, and dig a tunnel, dig, dig, dig, under the ground, carefully, and saw off that
reed, above her foot. Then when the reed falls over, then, all at once she’ll let out a screech. When she screeches,
all the lions and leopards and wolves, all the creatures will come, to see, ‘What was that?’ After that, she’ll say,
‘Whatever manner of creature, human, pari, biv, whatever you are, come out, and I’ll accomplish your goal and
desire.’ Now you make her swear by the idol of the right hand, and on her mother’s milk, an oath, and after that,
then, go.”
Now, put it that he, then he went out. He went out, and came, and came, and came, came, came, came, came,
like that, and saw the jungle black in the distance. When he came there, he saw, yes, there was no one in this
jungle, they’d all gone. When day comes, they go, then, the lions and leopard and those kinds of things. He saw
there was one lion, with this reed growing out of her paw. From the bottom of her paw, it had sprung up through
the top of her paw, wounded it. She’s pinned, there.
Put it that, from underneath the ground, he dug a tunnel, dug, dug, dug, like a tomb, and went down into it and
dug out the tunnel, right under the catan of this lion. Then he slo-o-owly, slowly sawed through the reed, so she
wouldn’t know, sawed it away from the top of her paw, sawed, sawed, sawed, and when the reed fell over like
that, she let out a screech. This person hid hims—went and hid in his own hole.
These, all the lions there were—and she had seven children—her children and lions and leopards and wolves
and foxes, they all came (back) to the jungle, (saying)
“What was that? What happened to her? Our friend who was here, and (couldn’t) walk around, did they kill
her, or what?!”
After that, when she stopped wailing, she saw that she could lift her foot off the ground, (the reed) had fallen
over. She said,
“(Whatever) manner of creature, human, pari, div, whatever you are, come out. I’ll accomplish your desire and
your goal, whatever desire you have.” After that he said,
“No, I won’t come out. You’ll eat me.” She said,
“I swear by the idol of the left hand, come out, I won’t eat you.”
“No.”
“By the idol of the right hand, I won’t eat you.”
“No.”
“I swear on my mother’s milk, I won’t eat you.”
When she swore on her mother’s milk, he came out. He said,
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“I’m compelled, now—I accomplished your desire and your goal, like that, and cut off the reed in your paw—
my goal and desire is this, that the king sent me after lions’ milk in a lion’s skin, tied on a lion’s back—I have to
take it to him.”
Immediately these children—this child of hers said, “Kill me,” and that child of hers said, “Kill me,” and the
other child said, “Kill me.” She killed one of her children herself and skinned it and prepared the skin and took
her own breast, and milked, milked, milked, milked, milked, and filled the lion’s skin with milk, and tied it on the
shoulders of one of her children, on his back. She sent him in front, saying,
“Take it.”
After that, when he got to the plain, this lion—when a murmur started going around the city and people said
that—now, when they go out, he—this one jumps back into his house, and that one jumps back into his house, and
the other one jumps back into his house, and he brought him to the king’s private quarters.
The king said—when the king saw this lion, he was scared, he grabbed (the boy), this vizier—this king, and
said,
“Go! Take him away!” He said,
“Where shall I take him? Death to ‘take him away!’ You said, ‘Go bring lion’s milk in a lion’s skin on a lion’s
shoulders,’ now you go, take your lion’s milk in a lion’s skin on a lion’s shoulders, and drink it! If your children
have caught the “little fire!’” After that he said to the vizier,
“Oh, you bastard, you’ve brought a monster down on me, now what do I do? If I let him go, now, he’ll eat my
whole army!” He said,
“Take him away, let him go!”
After that they took some of the lion’s hair, and let him go. They let him go, and he went back to his own
home. He came to his own home, and some days, some while passed, and this vizier of the right hand said,
“King.”
“What?” He said,
“This time send him to a place that he won’t come back from again.”
“Where shall I send him?”
“After laughing flowers! He won’t come back. They’ll eat him.” When some days had passed, he sent soldiers,
saying,
“Go bring the mangy-headed cowherd.” He came, the soldier knocked on his door and he came, and his wife
said,
“Who is it?”
“It’s I, now, me—the king sent me after the mangy-head.” After that his wife went and said to him, whispered,
“Now go, and give him an answer!” She saw, this pari, that the husband and wife were whispering, and the
pari said,
“What’s the talk?” He said,
“It’s this—the king has sent for me.” She said,
“I understand—he’s going to send you after laughing flowers. Be smart, don’t worry, (get) seven camels from
him, and (have him) make golur, load forty camels with forty sacks of it, then go, after laughing flowers. Come
back, and I’ll tell you (how)—go on.”
After that, put it that he went, and he gave his greeting, the king, and he sat, on his—on his chair, and said,
“It’s just this, you must go and bring laughing flowers, for my wives and children.”
“Fine, by my eyes.” He came back, and (she) said,
“What did he say?”
“Nothing, he just said, ‘Go bring laughing flowers.’”
He was fretting and worrying (about it), the bald boy. The pari said,
“Don’t you worry and fret. Don’t you worry and fret, this is nothing!” So it was that he said to the king, he
went and said,
“You make forty camel-loads of golur, and tie them up. Tomorrow I’ll come and load them, and go after the
laughing flowers for you.”
That night he came and stayed (at home), and in the morning they committed each other to God, he and his
three wives, and he went out.
He went out, and came, and they loaded the forty camels and gave him the lead, and he came. He came, like
that, came, came, came, came, came, and came to the ants. He made a little hole in one camel(‘s sack), like that,
and went along, pouring, pouring, until this sack was finished, and he let the camel go. They were divs, these ants
were divs. It poured out for them to eat, and when the camel (loads) of golur poured out, they would get busy
(with that), and they’d let the camel go. So he got away from them.
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He got away from them, and came—the pari had given him directions—and he saw an old woman there, and a
river. He went to the old woman’s house, and she said,
“Eh, Mama’s dear, where have you been?” He said,
“Mother dear, don’t ask—I’ve had all sorts of difficulties, I’m a traveler, I wander around.” He gave the old
woman lots of money and said, “It’s nothing, now, old Mama, now, you’re a mother to me, don’t tell anyone, (but)
I’ve come after flowers, laughing flowers.” She said,
“There’s plenty of laughing flowers, now, she comes tomorrow, this—Laughing Flower, with forty ladies-inwaiting, to swim in the river, and I’ll get all the laughing flowers you want, just like that.” The old woman said
that.
After that, the pari had given him directions—she’d told him, given him directions, (so) they, when the next
day came, these forty girls came and swam, came and swam, came and swam, came and, and it finally got to
Laughing Flower(’s turn). Laughing Flower came, and said,
Pah! Pah! A human smell!
If a horse come here, it casts its shoe,
If a bird comes here, it casts its plume,
What is a human being doing here?

This old woman said, “No, Nanny’s dear, there’s no human being here.”
Laughing Flower took off her clothes, and went to the river to swim. The mangy-headed cowherd went and
stole her clothes. He stole them, and hid them.\fn{ After that, he went and hid in the old woman’s house .} Laughing Flower
swam, and flowers fell from her mouth and the water carried them down the river, and she swam, and swam, and
when they got out of the water, the forty girls got out slowly, one by one, and put on their clothes, and her turn
came, to come out last of all, and she came (and saw) that the place was there and nothing in it, her clothes
weren’t there. Thirty were still there. After that, she was ashamed to go among the little women, she was naked,
and she said,
“What can I do?” She said,
“Whatever manner of creature, human, pari, div, whatever you are, come out. Your desire and goal—whatever
desire or goal you have, I’ll accomplish it. Give me my clothes.”
“I won’t come out.”
“I swear by the idol of the left hand, I won’t quarrel with you.”
“No!”
“By the—the idol of the right hand, I don’t have a quarrel with you. Come out! I'll accomplish your desire and
your goal.”
“No!”
“On my mother’s milk, I swear, whatever manner of creature, human, pari, div, whatever you are, come out. I
—whatever desire you have, I’ll accomplish it. Give me those clothes.”
After that this mangy-headed cowherd came out and gave back her clothes, and she put them on. He said,
“It’s like this, a king is oppressing me, the king sent me, saying, ‘Go and bring Laughing Flower.’ So I came
after you.’” She said,
“That’s fine, by my eyes, I’ll go.”
She’d sworn, already! If she hadn’t sworn—but it was all right, she'd sworn, and she couldn’t refuse to go.
Put it that they spent that night in the old woman’s house and the next day Laughing Flower put the mangyheaded cowherd on her own shoulders—she summoned a div, and they mounted the div’s shoulders, and he took
off, and left with Laughing Flower.
When he left there, then, it had come to the evening of the thirty-ninth day, and he said,
“Let’s go to the door of his house and see if he still hasn’t come. Whether he’s come or not.”
So he came—the king hadn’t remembered. So the king’s vizier came, and looked from behind the door, and
(saw), “Bau-au-au!” The whole compound is drowning in flower petals! He went, and said,
“King!”
“What?”
“Eh, death! Eh, you don’t have anything worthy of royalty! The mangy-head has it!” He said,
“Bastard! What am I to do? God gave it to him.”
“Go, look! You sent him after laughing flowers, and he brought Laughing Flower herself!”
He—they sent for him, and he put the laughing flowers on a tray with a cover over it, and they brought them.
He brought them. They said,
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“Good. May you see good fortune. It’s very good that you brought laughing flowers.” He didn’t take her,
herself, there, just the flowers.
Put it that several—again, some days and some while passed, and once (again) this one said, the vizier of the
right hand said,
“Lord King, this won’t do. This time send him, tell him, ‘Go, bring news from the dead!’
Now he can’t bring news from the dead, that will kill him, he’ll die, then. Where are the dead, that he could go
and get news from that world?”
He—they sent soldiers after him. They came, and knocked on the door, and (she) said,
“What do you want?” He said,
“Nothing, I just want that—I want the mangy-head. His Majesty the King sent for him.”
The mangy-head went out, and went. He went, and came to—they said, “Salam,” and put him in a chair and
said, “Welcome! You’re very welcome!” They brought him tea, and food, and he ate, and after that they said,
“It’s just this—that, that, since you’re my brother-in-law,”—he’d given him his sister—“now, you’ve solved all
these difficulties, and brought (everything), now there’s one more—you must go and bring news of my mother
and father, from the other world!”
“No,” he said. “That’s fine, Lord King, I’ll bring it!” He came, came back home, (and said),
“This king lifts off one stone, and puts on another! His father! His dead! His living! How can I go to the other
world, to get the news?” This pari said,
“Don’t say a thing, not a thing! You just keep mum! I’ll fix it up. You just go, and tell him, say, ‘Write a letter
and give it to me, so I can go and bring news of the other world, from your—for you.’” He came, the next day,
and said,
“Lord King, write a letter and give it to me, so I can take it and give it to them, and bring news from your
(people), and a letter.”
The vizier wrote a letter, too, and the wakil wrote, and the king wrote, and the qazi wrote. Four, five, six letters,
they wrote, and gave them to him.
He came. He came (back), then, this pari and his three wives, (she) didn’t let him go outside the house. She
said,
“You just sit here.”
Now this pari knew [unidentified expression], and she wrote out answers to all their letters, saying,
“This world is such a good place, Heaven is thus-and-so, there’s no bother in Heaven, everyone just sits
around, with the fruits of Heaven, everything is good here, this is the world, what use is that world? You come to
us, here. Let that world go!”
She wrote all kinds of good things like that in the letters. After that, when the fortieth day arrived, then, she
gave him the letters. He took them, and when he took them (there), the king and vizier and wakil got extremely
happy and pleased, and said,
“We’ll go, too! You must take us to the other world!”
“Fine, I’ll take you, Lord King, I’ll take you (there)!” He came (back) to the house, and said to his wife, to the
pari,
“Now, they’re saying, ‘You have to take us, too!’” She said,
“Don’t you say a thing. Everything’s fine, now!” After that she said,
“Fine, you go and tell them, say, ‘You can’t be taken there, unless you fill a room with firewood, and pour
petrol over it, and all the doors and windows must be shut and locked, with just one ceiling vent open, like that,
then I’ll light the fire, myself, then we’ll go to the other world, then you’ll see, about that other world. I got there
just that way.’”
Put it that he came. He came, he came and said,
“Lord King, now you must fill a room with wood, and pour petrol (over it). Now, then, I’ll come, and you all
come, too. Then we’ll go, I’ll light the fire in the room, then, and I’ll take you to the other world. I’ll go with you
to the other world. I’ll show you how, and we’ll go.” This pan said,
“We’ll be sitting on top of the roof.”
This wife of his. She’s a pari, like a pigeon. At home she’s like a human, but when she goes out, she can fly,
like a dove, and come down to earth, or go up to the sky. She said,
“Just as you’ve lit the fire, I’ll come down through the vent, and pick you up and carry you out. Those others
can stay there and burn.”
After that he sent, and trucks full of wood came and they put it in the room, and filled the room, and after that
they poured oil over it, and the mangy-headed cowherd went and—all of them went into the room, and they
fastened the door and windows and locked them and the ceiling vent is open just a bit. Then after that, just as the
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bald boy struck the match, just as the smoke curled around the room, they couldn’t see, and the pari came and
from right in the midst, he said,
“You sit around the four sides, and I’ll stand right in the middle.”
He was standing in the middle, and she came down from above, the pari, and picked him up and left.
That’s all. They burned, then! Along with the wood, they, the vizier and wakil and the king, and the qazi
burned. There, those kinds of fortunes, that was the story, this story.
3
There was one leopard. A leopard—he had no house or place. He always wandered the plains and mountains
and desert. He went, searched, searched, searched, searched, and fixed himself a house, fixed a den in one place
and was living there.
While he was living (there), after some days and some while passed, he was in the den, and he noticed like the
sound of a lion, moaning and coming (along). This leopard came out of his den, and saw a lion, sick, coming
along the road, moaning. He came and questioned the lion. It said,
“I’m sick.”
“All right, please come into my house.” He brought (the lion) to his own house. After he brought her home, he
treated her with medicines and drugs and did everything, and she got well. It got well, this lion. After the lion got
well, the leopard and the lion stayed there together. Some time and some while passed, and this lion went off
somewhere, to walk around, look around. The leopard was right there, in his own room. He was in his own room,
and then he noticed—he went outside. The leopard said,
“What am I doing here? I’m hungry. I’ll go some place and find a sheep or a cow or something, and eat.”
He went and wandered around the plain, and he caught a good (big) cow, and he ate and was satisfied, (then)
he went to the mountains. He saw a nice, fat female leopard (coming along). He made friends—he was a male—
with his female. After they made friends, they came back to the house. After that, evening came, and the lion
came back. They didn’t say any more. This lion came back, and three people were living there, in one room.
After some time had passed, this leopard had babies, this female. This leopard-male said to the lion, said,
“All right, the three of us, it would be better if we'd build another house for ourselves.”
This lion got angry, got angry at what the leopard said. The lion said,
“They don’t like me, then.”
She left. Went out, and left. Went out, and left, and some days and some while passed, and the leopard gave
birth, had maybe eight or nine (cubs), like that. These cubs got bigger, little by little, and (each) day one (leopard)
would go and one would stay, and one day these cubs got pretty big. The father and mother both left. To go
hunting. This lion is out to get them (thinking),
“Whenever she has cubs, I’ll go and eat them.”
After that, this lion came, and saw, listened carefully and saw that there was no sound from the mother or the
father leopard. She came (in), came to the room, and ate all her cubs.
After she’d eaten them, first this male leopard came. He came, and got close to the house, and he saw there
was no squalling and crying, there’s nothing. He came inside the room, and saw there was nothing. He thought all
the cubs had gone with their mother.
“Good,” he said. “They’ve gone with their mother.” Then he said, “If she didn’t take them before, (it was
because) they weren’t big enough for her to take them with her, so now what? Today they went out.”
He came out of the house and lay down on the road, the poor thing, then, and he’s thinking, then. All at once,
he saw the (female) leopard coming alone—the lion came—this leopard came alone, their mother. When she got
close to him, he said,
“Where are the kids?”
“The kids are in the house.”
“There’s not a one!” She said,
“All right,” she said, “You know what this is about?”
“No.”
“That lion has eaten all my cubs.”
“No, she won’t have eaten them.”
“No, I know she’s eaten them. She’s eaten them, because you said, ‘You build another house,’ and she thought
you didn’t like her, she got angry and left, and she came and ate my cubs.” Then he said,
“All right, if she ate your cubs, them, don’t you worry. I—now, when—I’ll go and sleep with her, she’ll have
cubs and you can go and eat all her cubs. Don’t quarrel!”
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(She) came—they went, the two of them, and these two, these two leopards were really—quarreled, quarreled,
quarreled. Morning came, and the male leopard went out. He came to the mountains. He knew where the lion was
living, then. She prowled, prowled, found a good place, this lion, said—the leopard said,
“What are you doing?” She said,
“Nothing. I’m just lying around here, living here. You put me out of your house, and I live here.”
“No, I didn’t put you out, you came here yourself.” She said,
“All right, how are those cubs of yours?”
“They’re fine. I think my cubs are in your stomach.”
“No, I didn’t eat them. I don’t (even) know whether you’ve had cubs or not.”
(He) said, “No.” He said, “All right. Better than this would be for you and me—(you were) like a sister to me
—I’ll find a good fellow for you, a lion, so you can get married. With this lion.”
“No.” This leopard said,
“No.”
The leopard went out, and went to a forest, a big forest that he knew of, where there were a lot of lions. He
prowled, prowled, and found a good, big lion, and spoke to him, said,
“I have a friend, a lion, and you could live together.”
“All right.”
He came, this lion, this female is like a child, and this (male) lion is as big as an ox. He came there, the leopard
left the two of them in that house and he left. When they’d been there for some days and some while, the two
lions, this lion got pregnant. The leopard, then, he was thinking and he knew (it). Besides, he doesn’t (show) that
he’s upset, this leopard. He doesn’t get upset. He’s happy with this lion. He went, and came to her house, and
went, and came, till he knew the time was near that she would give birth to these kids. He didn’t go again. Some
days passed after that, and he said—to his wife—he said to the female lion, “All right, now, she’s borne these
cubs, and if you go and eat them, it’s up to you, but the sin will be yours, not mine.” She said,
“I’m going to eat them. Because she ate mine, I’m eating (hers).”
This time when she came she saw that she was there with the cubs, she left. She went back. She left, this lion
—eh—this lion, ah—understood. She understood, that it was the sound of her feet. When she came out, she saw
the leopard, going off. She said,
“By God, this, this—I ate this leopard’s children, and she’ll eat mine.” When her husband came, the lion came,
she said,
“(Let’s) give up this house!”
“Why should we give it up?”
“This is a bad place.”
She didn’t say, ‘I did this thing, I ate this leopard’s children,’ and so on. Just, ‘It’s bad here. Let’s go
somewhere else.’ This—male lion—said,
“No. If I go anywhere else—I went to a lot of trouble for this place, I made a good home, it’s better here.”
He didn’t do what she wanted. So he didn’t do what she wanted, and this female lion didn’t go anywhere. After
this, when some days had passed after this, all at once, she got very—her skin got enflamed. So she got warm, this
lion. She went off to swim.
Now this leopard’s ears are at work, she’s coming all the time. This leopard came, and saw no one in the house,
and she ate all her babies and went home. She went to her own home, she went in the evening, and this (lion)
went to a good (big) river, and washed, washed, washed.
After that, she sunned herself, then went back toward home. Right—when she came, she saw there wasn’t a
single child. She said,
“Well this—what shall I do? She ate my children, then.” This (male) lion came, and said, \
“Where are the cubs?” She said,
“The cubs got lost.”
“No, they didn’t. You have to tell me the truth. If you don’t, I’ll kill you.”
“Why would you kill me?”
“I’ll kill you, because you said, ‘Let’s move out of here. Let’s go live somewhere else.’ I said, ‘No, this house
is better.’ You must have done something to someone, for these cubs to disappear. If they weren’t stolen, some
other animal must have eaten them.” She said,
“I did like this, with a leopard\fn{At this point, the interviewer’s tape ended; and in an unfortunate accident,
the first 45 seconds of the next tape were found to be recorded over with extraneous material. The story continues
after the lioness has recapitulated the quarrel with the leopards. The male lion is speaking:}
“—(and) she ate your cubs, (so) you’re quarreling.”
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“No, I’m going.”
“It would be better not to go.”
“I’m going.”
“All right.”
This male lion is very intelligent, has a good brain. He stayed (behind). He sat down, this female lion went out,
went to (the leopard’s) door and called. She called (her), this female (leopard) came out. She said,
“What do you want?”
“I came (because) I want my babies.”
“Where are your babies?”
“You ate my babies. They’re in your stomach. I’ll rip open your stomach, and take my babies.”
“If it’s like—I’m just the same—I’ll tear open your stomach first! You ate mine first! But—I’ll tear (yours)
first, and you mine second—that’s better.”
So after this, this lion got very angry, and she came toward home. That night, she (cried), a lot, cried, cried,
cried, and came (home).
Morning came. Morning came, and she said,
“All right, then, what shall I do? I’ll either kill myself, or—like this.”
She went and sat on the leopard’s path. When the male leopard came (along), she said,
“All right, look. This wife of yours came and ate all my cubs, all at once.”
“No, she won’t have eaten them.”
“No, by God, she did eat them.”
“All right, there was that time, when I said, ‘(Let’s) build another house,’ and you got angry. You came back,
and ate all of her cubs. If she ate yours, too, well, she ate them, that’s all. That’s all there is to say.”
He left. He came, this leopard, came home, to his wife. He said,
“You went and ate those cubs.”
“Yeah.”
“She came today, (and met me) on my way, and she was like my own sister to me. If you ate her cubs, I feel
like you ate my sister’s cubs.”
This leopard got good and mad at her husband. She said,
“If she’s your sister, let her come and live with you—I'm leaving.”
She ran away! She ran away, left, and went off to the deserts, for a week, she stayed. This leopard came and
said to the lion,
“All right: I quarreled with her. I got very angry. If you would, go and ask pardon so that my wife will come
back.”
The lion went out. The lioness. She went out, went—well, she prowled, prowled, prowled, prowled, prowled,
lots of places, and found one little leopard cub. When she found it, she brought it, she carried it and came close to
the leopard, found where she was. She went, and saw that she was lying in a reed bed, really angry and weeping,
and her eyes all full of dust, and dirt, and sore. She said—she came, and greeted her, and kissed her cheek, and
said,
“Don’t worry, I brought you a leopard cub, (to have) until you have (more) cubs. Now come, let’s go home.”
“No, I’m not going.”
“No, you must, so come.”
She took her and brought her and reconciled her with her husband, and they on that side of the stream and I on
this. It’s just a little story.
179.1 1. The Black Cloak 2. The Cats That Became Humans: Two Short Stories\fn{by Spozhami Zaryab (1950- )}
Kabul, Afghanistan (F) 8
1
“Aisha, I think you will again give birth to a baby girl.”
Holding the wooden railings along the rooftop, Aisha turned in dismay toward a woman sewing a small blue
blanket. She noticed that the old woman’s fingers were crawling restively along the sewed ruts. She answered
without thinking:
“No, granny, don’t say that.”
Her voice was apologetic. It seemed to her that this undertone echoed in their dark tiny yard which looked
darker and tinier from the rooftop. She twisted. A depression opened its way into her heart. The apologetic voice
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crawled into granny’s ears. Then granny knotted her lapis color scarf and said in a shaking voice:
“You have put on a lot of weight and are getting lazy. That is why it will be a girl again.”
Aisha released the wooden railings, straightening her waist and placing her hand on her bulging stomach. She
felt an exciting move under her hand. But her eagerness did not last long. She looked pleadingly at granny but did
not say anything. She turned her face and looked into the dark tiny yard which seemed darker and tiner from the
rooftop.
She recalled the birth of her first daughter. She had wept a lot. She remembered that whenever she creased her
daughter’s pink down skin, she soon removed her fingers. She was afraid her cracked chipped finger tips might
scratch her skin. She only caressed her daughter’s complexion with her eager glances.
Then she recalled her husband, Ismail. It was terrible. Each time she saw her daughter, it was as if she was
looking at Ismail. She saw a long rough black cloak with a head coming out of it with not much inside. The two
eyes gazed her with malice and contempt. A dark opening, always used as an outlet for hurling abuse, served him
as a mouth. A voice echoed into Aisha’s ear:
“I will kill you. Damned be your father.”
Then the black cloak moved. Its sleeves took life. Aisha received on her head and looking at her daughter, the
black cloak did not leave her mind. Rough feet came out from underneath the cloak and Aisha received strong
kicks on her chest, waist and buttocks.
Aisha twisted and groaned but the black cloak was moving all the same. As she stared her daughter’s pink
down skin, she felt a pain in the bones of her chest, waist and buttocks. It seemed to her that years later another
Ismail with a cloak would usurp her daughter. There would come out from that black cloak a head with not much
inside. There would be an opening used as an outlet for hurling abuse. The cloak’s sleeves would move and there
would descend strong punches on her daughter’s small head and she would feel pain in her skull. There would
come out from underneath the dark cloak rough feet and she would twist out of pain and groan but the black cloak
would move all the same and her pink downy skin be covered by violet spots. She felt something was flaming in
her chest burning her, the world and the black cloak.
“How old was your daughter when she died?”
Granny’s voice brought her back to herself. It sounded as if someone had uttered from her mouth:
“She was one and half year old. Had just started walking.”
Her voice was of regret. It seemed to her that this regretful voice crawled everywhere. It crawled in their dark
tiny yard, came upstairs and crawled around their rooftop staircase and she swam in it.
“Had just started a walk. Just started to walk … to walk …”
Her eye caught the window of her room. She used to put her daughter to sleep on that corner. She dried her
there and she cried there too. She remembered whenever she heard her daughter’s voice, there came forth from
the black cloak a terrifying roar:
“Shut up you brat!”
Aisha was afraid, ran to grab her daughter as soon as possible and joined forces with the black cloak in
muffling her cries. When the little girl was calm, she smiled at the back cloak, moving her tiny hands. The black
cloak lowered his head, puffed his hubble-bubble which gave a peculiar sound. Ismail’s cheeks bulged with the
accumulating smoke like two small balls.
Granny’s voice again brought her back to herself:
“Evening is drawing near but there is still more linen to be washed.”
Aisha glanced up. The yellow light from the sun was coming out from behind the mountain ridges, shining in
the blue sky. It was sunset, the sunset in a dark tiny yard. Granny’s words aroused in her the desire to weep.
Granny continued:
“It is autumn now. They say autumn is the harbinger of winter.”
The word “winter” sent a chill into Aisha’s spine. She hated winters. She remembered that their yard is filled
with snow in winter. They clear the rooftops and throw away piles of snow into their yard so much so that the
wooden railing of the old water well is hardly visible. And their room seems smaller and darker. She recalled that
every winter, she glued paper strips to close the cracks on their windows. The room seemed to her much smaller
with the result that Ismail looked bigger in his black cloak. Granny asked again:
“It was winter when Zebun Nesa died? Wasn’t it?”
She recalled her daughter's death. She remembered everything. Everything mixed with the black cloak. She
recalled when Zebun Nesa was crying all night. And every time she cried, there arose from underneath the heat
contraption a bass dragging voice:
“Shut up you brat.”
Aisha had to hold her daughter in her lap more often. She did not go sleep at all that night. All she heard was
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the crying of her daughter and cursing of her husband. The man inside the back cloak cursed her father and her
grandfather. Every time Aisha heard him swearing, she felt something was burning inside her, setting her on fire
and together with the black cloak.
Next day, Ismail was leaving, Aisha was drying her child. She called the neighbor’s daughter to look after
Zebun Nesa in her absence. Then she put on her all-covering contraption called chadari and left the house. Her
heart was full of fear. It was the first time she was leaving without Ismail’s permission. She was walking with
difficulty on the snow. The street was filled with piles of snow thrown from various rooftops. All streets looked
narrower. She reached the bazaar, stood in front of an apothecary shop. A shrunken head with a black turban was
visible from behind big and small tins. Aisha told him panting:
“My daughter is sick. She did not sleep a wink all night.”
The apothecaries scrawny fingers crawled inside bug and small tins, taking out a yellow can, got some green
powder, wrapped it and gave it to her. He told her in thin voice:
“Put a small amount into a teaspoon, mix it with sugar and water and pour it into her throat.”
Aisha took the small packet and paid the price. The man with a shrunken head and a black turban disappeared
behind big and small tins. Aisha hurriedly returned home.
At night, Zebun Nesa began to cry again. And once more a bass dragging voice called her and she did not
answer. Zebun Nesa was crying. The same voice hollered again and Aisha did not reply once more.
Suddenly, in midnight darkness, she received hard kicks and punches on her head and chest and there came
forth from that dark opening all sorts of abuse. Aisha pressed her daughter hard against her chest and did not have
the opportunity to cry. She was shaking all over. Every time she was beaten up like this, she shook all over. The
bass dragging voice was swearing when she felt a burning inside.
She rose hurriedly to switch the light on. Running toward the shelf, she grabbed a small packet, filled a
teaspoon from the green powder, mixed it with a little water and sugar and poured the mixture into Zebun Nesa’s
throat.
Zebun Nesa gradually calmed down and went to a deep sleep. Her narrow hot lips moved quickly. She was
silent for a moment but resumed crying. Abuses were hurled from underneath the heat contraption.
Zebun Nesa calmed down and went to a deep sleep. Aisha laid her daughter beside the window, spreading the
blanket on her. She rose, switched the light off and buried herself inside the heat contraption. The foul air under
the blanket filled painful her lungs. Her entire body was aching. She thought that her body would be black and
blue next day. And she would not be able to go to the Turkish bath with Asil’s mother, the neighbor’s wife.
But the next day Zebun Nesa died. She was blue all over.
Aisha hit herself on the chest in anguish. Her bones ached. She removed her skirt. There were blue scars on her
stomach and one side where she had received kicks last night. It seemed to her that Zebun Nesa resembled her
now, as if she too was beaten black and blue by someone.
She caressed her old head and face. Then she gave her many kisses. This comforted her. It seemed to her that
there would be no Ismail with a black cloak to beat her daughter. She wiped her tears and did not cry over Zebun
Nesa’s death. Granny spilled her tea over the roof top, saying:
“It has got cold.”
The cold tea mixed with the thatched earth on the rooftop created a fragrance, which reminded her of her
childhood. Her father smelled like this. He was a bricklayer. Every time she hid her head inside his sun-burnt hot
chest she smelled this odor. Daddy pressed her hard, kissing her head, her face and her throat. His black beard
tickled her. Aisha laughed. Each time she smelled this smell, it reminded her of her father’s sun-burnt hot chest.
One day, her father banished her all of a sudden. It seemed to her that she was exiled from the whole world. It
was an Eid day. The night before, her mother asked Aisha to sit before her. She wetted her hair and divided them
into four parts. And she rolled each around an old wire. She was only seven.
The roots of her hair ached. But Aisha withstood the pain and said nothing. Her mother tied a scarf on her
head. Then she applied henna to her palms and soles. She also tied pieces of cloth around her hands and feet to
keep the henna in place. Lifting her in her arms, she put her on the bed. Her brothers laughed, poking fun at her,
saying:
“Hands tied, feet tied, hair tied, what sort of a creature is she?”
Aisha mimicked and went to sleep hoping to become beautiful.
Her mother woe her up in the morning. She took her to the well, washed her hands and feet with the cool
pleasant water. Her hands and feet were hot like red-hot coal. Then she untied and combed her hair, turning them
into a number of fascinating curls adoring her forehead.
When she looked into the mirror, it was difficult to recognize herself. And she liked the image she observed.
Then she wore her orange color dress with floral patterns and her green satin pantaloon. She looked into the
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mirror again and danced around the room a few times. This was the first time her brothers were looking at her
seriously and in surprise. She looked at her father, smiling. He glowered at the curls on her forehead with a
mixture of surprise and fear.
That day, there was quite a party in their house. It was Eid. Tea, sweets and candied almonds were served
generously. Her mother paid her a handful of change as a tip for Eid.
Aisha stood on a corner and counted the change. It was four rupia (four Afghanis). She went out, running.
There was the same sort of jubilation in the street. The children were having fun. All had worn new clothes,
looking comfortable and contented. A boisterous noise rose from the merry go rounds and the swings. There were
drummers, lottery sellers. A 14-year-old boy announcing his items drew her attention:
“Gold earrings, gold rings, gold lockets, the read and needles, thistles, bracelets. Each item for one qeran (one
Afghani). Come all you lucky guys here.”
Aisha ran toward him. She opened her way, with difficulty and sat beside the wares. Her heart was beating fast
She wanted to grab all the items wrapped in scrap paper put them into her skirt and flee.
The boy’s announcements tempted her. She placed a coin before him and took the largest packet. Her heart was
again beating fast and her hands were shaky.
At long last, she opened the package. Her eyes were dazzled by a pair of gold earrings with orange color gems.
She gave a sigh of happiness and put on the earrings while other children were watching enviously. She moved
her head a few times each way and enjoyed the touching in her neck.
Afterwards, she opened her way toward the merry round. She gave a coin to the old man turning the wooden
horses. She chose the green horse and sat on its back. The horses began to move. Shaking with excitement, Aisha
was grabbing the connecting rod, fastening her feet to the black stirrups. The horses turned round and round.
When the old man stopped the horses, Aisha dismounted with misgiving, looking at the black stirrups still
moving. Everything around her moved too. She could not keep her balance. Her head moved to and fro. She
spotted her father in the crowd.
He cast glances everywhere, looking for someone or some thing. Aisha recalled her earrings. She ran into the
crowd, panting. Reaching her father, holding an earring with a hand, she stretched the other to hold his knee. She
laughed loudly. As if removing a snake from himself, he shoved her arm aside, saying:
“You shameless creature.”
There was anger in his eyes. Aisha was astonished. Her father held her wrist tightly, dragging her home. Her
wrist was aching. He opened their little gate with a fist, throwing Aisha in. She fell on the ground near the
compound fence. Her head was still whirling when father roared:
“You street Arab. Be ashamed of yourself. I will chop off your feet if you go out again.”
He had hardly uttered these words when he saw her mother near the well rinsing the tea cups. Running toward
her, he held her by her braids, forcing her to stand and he stated to smack her on the face, saying:
“Your daughter has come of age. God may damn our father. How do you allow her to go out?”
Aisha looked at her mother and took pity on her. Her thin hands were trying desperately to protect her face
ageinst her father’s blows. He looked extremely ugly to her. Every time he hit her, Aisha found him very ugly
indeed. Her mother wiped her tears with a corner of her scarf, ran toward Aisha, pressed her head against her
chest and said nothing. She only wept a little, Aisha also began to cry. Her father, pacing up and down in the yard
roared:
“What a shameless lot!”
Her mother pressed Aisha’s head hard against her chest and muffled her cries with kindness. But her father
continued:
“I will see to it if you will go out once more.”
Aisha did not go to street since that day. She had stopped playing with other kids. Her world had changed
hereafter. Her relationships wither father and brothers had also changed. She had felt something burning inside
her chest. She was watching with regret her brothers and going out and coming in at will. On each Eid, she
recalled the marry-go-round and her heart sank.
Then her marriage was arranged with Ismail and she was taken to her new residence. Mother had wept a lot
but father had looked at her with fear. Her elder brother and naïvely but hurriedly kissed her cheek when tying a
hanky around her waist, avoiding to stare her. Aisha recalled that Ismail was looking for pretext since the wedding
to beat her, leaping at her and giving her punches and kicks. Then he sat in a corner and smoked his hubblebubble,
inhaling the smoke nervously.
Aisha never wished to remember the first days of her marriage with Ismail. It seemed to her that she was
scared of even recalling those days. Then her stomach started to bulge and she gave birth to a baby girl whom she
named Zebun Nesa. The very idea of giving birth was nightmarish to her.
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Aisha’s glance was glued to the image made on the rooftop by the tea spilled from Granny’s cup while her
hand was still on her memories were rushing one after the other hurting her feeling. Her heart was full of gloom.
Granny opened her mouth again:
“This year is the year of baby girls.”
It seemed to her that Granny’s voice was full of regret. It echoed gently in their dark tiny yard. She felt a
shudder in her spine, thinking about her pregnancy again. It seemed to her that she was going to give birth to
another girl. And she would be grabbed one day by another Ismail with a black cloak. And from that black cloak
will come out a head with not much inside. And there would be two eyes looking at her daughter with malice and
contempt. And there would be a dark opening for hurling abuse. And the black cloak would be moving. The
sleeves would be filled out and there come out from underneath the black clock rough feet to kick her on the chest
and waist and she would wriggle and groan.
It seemed to her that she was hearing her daughter’s groaning months before her birth and years before her
marriage. Then she recalled when her own mother pressed her head against her chest and wept; perhaps she also
heard her cries years ahead.
It seemed to Aisha that her daughter’s cries came louder and louder. Once she felt something was burning
inside her chest. Her heart sank. She looked at the blue blanket on which Granny’s fingers were rolling like a
restive animal. She descended from the stairs. Her foot caught with the torn mat and she was nearly tripping on
the threshold of her room. She entered and stood in front of the cupboard. Rising on her toes, her hand could not
reach the upper shelf. So she raised herself a little more. Her waist started to ache. Her fingertips were ransacking
the dusty shelf top and found the knitting needles. She chose the longest which was covered with rust, putting
back the rest. She hid it in her sleeve, climbed the steps, panting. Her steps quickened and with each rose some
dust. Granny called:
“Where are you running to with your bulging stomach?”
She said nothing and entered the latrine. The foul odor filled her lungs. Each time she entered the latrine, she
was nearly throwing up. It seemed that her intestines were hurting her. She sat above the hole on her two feet and
after closing her eyes thrust the needle into her body quickly.
She felt something snapped inside her and it burned her all over. A hot fluid oozed out of her body. Her shoes
were also filled with this fluid. She remembered the knitting needle and threw it into the hole in a hurry. Opening
her eyes with much difficulty, she noticed two large green flies on the damp earth, fighting. Aisha spat near the
files which flew away.
Aisha was twisting with pain. Black spots were dancing in front of her. She managed to move away from the
hole and leaned against the wall. Covering her legs with her skirt, her head was unbalanced. This was the first
time she realized how heavy her head was. It bent on her shoulders. She felt cold. Pain and cold hurt her.
Granny folded the half finished blue blanket, wrapped it in a cloth, rearranged her scarf, put on her galoshes
and suddenly remembered Aisha. She called:
“Aisha, Aisha, what are you doing there this long?”
There was no answer. She had seen Aisha running toward the latrine and had stayed there a long time. She hit
her head and chest with both hands and darted toward the latrine. She saw Aisha and she saw the blood.
Perspiration was dripping off her head and face. Her head was bent on one side.
Granny’s heart sank. She hit her head with both hands again, ran toward the rooftop railings. Stretching her
neck, she hollered:
“Asil’s mother, Asil’s mother!”
A woman who lived on the near side of the compound peeped out of the window and looked up at the railings.
Granny continued in horror:
“Run … Quickly …!”
Granny darted to the latrine again, took Aisha’s hand. It was heavy. Asil’s mother entered the latrine barefoot.
She also hit her head with both hands. The two of them supported Aisha who was heavy and lifeless. They carried
Aisha from the rooftop to the steps and downstairs. They placed Aisha on a mattress behind the window. Granny
entered the antechamber and brought a bed cover folded into four and covered Aisha’s mattress with it. She also
put a blanket to cover her. Asil’s mother enquired:
“What did you do Aisha. You made us miserable.”
Aisha opened her eyes. The wrinkled face and irregular yellow teeth of Asil’s mother filled her sight. She said
nothing but only gave a groan, rolling on one side. She clasped her knees. The pain had taxed her forbearance.
She wriggled.
Granny came back, removed the blanket halfway and Aisha’s skirt with her fingers moving on Aisha’s
stomach. Blood was oozing from her body as before
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*
It was night. Aisha had put her head underneath the blanket. She did not like the light. Twisting under the
blanket, her head was heavier. She was feeling a terrible cold in her body. Granny had put all the blankets
available over Aisha. But she still complained of cold and pain. Her legs were numb as if gone to sleep. It seemed
to her that her legs were swollen, growing heavy. Granny removed the blankets.
She looked at her legs. Her toenails had turned blue. Granny hit her head again with both hands. She called
Asil’s mother and showed her what she had seen. The old woman exchanged a terrified glance with Granny. She
hit her chest and shouted:
“She has been struck by metaphysical forces!”
It was dawn. The time had lost its meaning to Aisha. Some time she thought she was burning. Another time,
she was shivering with cold. Then she blacked out. It seemed to her that her head was weightless despite being so
heavy. It was moving in every direction. Blood was still oozing from her body. She felt the room was full of
people. She heard a variety of voices. And she recognized her mother’s among others.
She was crying. Aisha wanted to rise, hold her mother’s hand and press her head against her warm chest. But
she. Couldn’t.
She came to for a few moments. Opened her eyes and saw her brothers standing on the threshold. Her father
was there and so was Ismail with his black cloak. It seemed to her that all of them were wearing black cloaks. Her
glance skimmed the room all over.
There was a hush. There came strange voices from the above. She looked up and saw a blind man praying. Her
glance also caught the black cloak and she was terrified.
She was surrounded by women folk and spotted her mother. Her eyes were red and swollen. She read a kind of
despondency in her glances. She bent over Aisha and kissed her cheeks and hands and cried aloud.
Aisha wished to say something but could not. It seemed to her that her tongue had filled out her entire mouth.
It was swollen and could not move. She tried again but her tongue was stuck to the roof of her mouth.
She closed her eyes again. It seemed to her that she was hearing voices and a humming noise from a distance.
She saw Zebun Nesa lifting one fat leg and trying to lift the other. She laughs aloud.
Her child’s white teeth sparked behind her pink lips. Aisha also saw Ismail coming near slowly, wishing to
wrap up Zebun Nesa inside his black cloak. She presses Zebun Nesa hard against her chest. She tries to put her
back into her stomach.
The black cloak moves. The sleeves are filled and fists fall on Zebun Nesa’s head and face. There come out
from underneath the black rough feet to kick her small waist and buttocks. Aisha screams and groans. Then there
is darkness all over the place. It is a fluid darkness.
Then it seems to her that she looks into the mirror. She is beautiful like on Eid days. Her curls are falling on
her forehead and the gold earrings glitter behind these curls with their orange color gems. She sees the horses in
the merry-go-round. She is riding on the back of one and is turning and turning. Her father drags her from the
back of the horse. Ismail does the same.
Aisha does not wish to come down. She holds onto the rod. She wants to keep her feet for ever in black
stirrups and not dismount.
Once it seemed to her that the horses were going higher and higher and she is surprised by her courage. She
was her mother leaving the cups and riding a horse with her scarf falling off and her hair ruffled by the wind. She
saw her mother leaving the cups and riding a horse with scarf falling off and her hair ruffled by the wind.
She laughs aloud. She looks to her a beautiful woman. Her father is abusing her mother from down below.
Once her mother has a fall. Aisha looks at the ground and spots her brothers. She sees many men all wearing
black cloaks. Among them, she recognized the old apothecary who is peeping from behind the big and small tins.
She sees her mother again. Then it seems that a transparent cup grows in size and fills the room and then the yard.
Her mother struggles inside this cup. She saw her father placing a huge plate on top of this cup. Her mother
punches the walls of this transparent cup. She also beats her head against the wall of this transparent cup. Her
mother’s back is not visible from behind her white scarf. Her white scarf. Her face is hidden.
Aisha sees from behind the wall of the transparent cup, detecting blue spots covering her body. It seemed to
her that her mother was screaming. Her screams mix with those of her daughter before her birth.
It seemed to her she was sitting on the back of that green horse in the infinite space, holding her feet tight
inside the black stirrups. She was being chased by a piece of dark cloud. It resembles a black cloak. Aisha is
scared. She trembles and falls off the horse back from the above, coming down to earth with a terrific speed. The
more she gets closer to earth, the more she loses speed. She descends on earth gently and weightlessly. It seemed
to her that she goes down into the earth slowly.
*
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It was morning. The sun was shining in the blue sky, awakening the streets and lanes gently. There was a large
crowd inside Ismail’s dark narrow yard. the womenfolk were hitting their heads and faces with hands. Men went
up and down, digging the earth to build stoves and heating water. Some went to the bazaar and others came back.
In the middle of the room, there were on the blanket two to three new dresses belonging to Aisha. It looked
that the blue head of the dead was protruding from their collars.
The lamentation of the women exceeded the dark narrow yard, reaching the street and distant places.
Ismail was sitting along the street beside his hubble-bubble, wrapped up in his black cloak as tightly as he
could manage.
2
It was dusk. A dusk always rouses agony in my heart. Especially if I happen to be outdoors and see the sun
gently but with misgiving and regret leaving its place to darkness. And the town, always down to earth, is
drowned in darkness the same way. During that particular dusk, I was outdoors with my two daughters when
suddenly we heard a shrill voice:
“The cat. Is it the cat or the kitten?”
I turned. It was Yaqoob’s voice. He was naughtiest of all the boys in our street. When mothers spotted him,
they held the hands of their children tightly and carefully and whispered into their ears:
“Don’t play with Yaqoob.”
He was a boy of seven or eight. His father had abandoned his mother and she had died in an accident. Yaqoob
lived with his old grandparents.
Yaqoob treated other children with a special roughness. Even if he spotted a dog or a cat he hit him with a stick
or threw a stone at him.
When we heard Yaqoob’s voice, my daughter pulled my skirt and we went where we were beckoned by
Yaqoob. The large gray cat we saw occasionally near our house but had disappeared temporarily had come back.
This time, she was sitting majestically like a queen between her two kitten. The cat mewed furiously and
glowered over Yaqoob. As she gazed, there was such an anger in her round green eyes that sent a shudder into my
spine. This remind me of the zoo. And the animals there.
On that day, we had gone to the zoo at the insistence of my four years old and two years old daughters. I hated
the zoo and had not set my foot there for several years. It looked to me another manifestation of sinful human
selfishness. Taking happy animals from forests and woods, plains and mountains and putting them behind bars,
subjecting them to a regimentation and then considering them contented. This idea was always intolerable to me.
If I do not have the courage to dismantle the zoos all over the world and send the mute animals back to their
natural habitat, at least I have the power not to visit any zoo, not to stand before any cage to watch the misery of a
helpless animal.
But on that particular day when my two years old daughter with her two three feet stature joined forces with
her four years old sister, bending her neck and pleading with me;
“Mummy, please take us to the zoo.”
That coming from the throat of such a tiny tot melted down my resistance. In that mid-summer day when the
heat was excruciating, I took both of them to the zoo.
We joined the queue first, then bought our tickets and entered the zoo. My daughters were overjoyed. They did
not know where to run and which animal to see first.
There was a small lake to our right. Beautiful birds with long and wide beaks were resting heavily on their
short paws, looking tired. Perhaps that-mid summer day heat had made them dizzy. It seemed they compared that
small muddy lake with the ripping waters in wider spaces where they had spent their youthful days gaily diving
and merrily singing their songs.
My daughters were walking on my two sides, holding my skirt, watching the birds with an indescribable
curiosity.
We proceeded further. My eyes caught the bars in front of the cages. This made me shudder. Inside the cage,
there were sitting on branches of an artificial tree small beautiful green birds, bored and pensive. It seemed to me
that they were hankering after their natural habitat.
It was a Friday afternoon. The heat was killing. The zoo was full of spectators. It seemed to me that by visiting
the zoo, the humans made the animals feel their cruel superiority.
In front of the cage of the green birds we saw a dark foul smelling room. My four years old daughter cried with
joy:
“Mother, the elephant!”
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We proceeded. The elephant’s huge wrinkled body filled my eyes. He was standing in the middle of the dark
room, motionless like a standing boulder. His hind legs were tied to chains. In front of him was a pile of rotting
carrots. It I seemed to me that the elephant had closed his eyes on purpose not to see the decomposing legumes.
As I watched his wrinkled skin and closed eyes, I said to myself: It seemed to me that all the ties that bind a living
creature to life were disconnected in his case, converting him into a huge mass of meat, skin and hones to stand in
the middle of this dark cell like a huge boulder, motionless, recalling his pleasant memories of the wild forests of
India or Africa. It seemed to me that there was left in the huge body of this animal not a single iota of will to alive.
And one day he will breathe his last, roll over on one side and such a life will come to an end. I was engaged in
these thoughts when my two years old daughter ordered:
“Why don’t you by me an elephant?” I enquired with surprise:
“What are you going to do with and elephant?” She answered in a cold blood emanating from ignorance:
“I will tie him to the leg of my creche. I will feed him milk in the morning. At night, I will serve him bread and
tell him stories.”
This made me think about the milk and the bread that I was procuring with much effort and my daughter was
going to generously feed the elephant with. I did not know what short of forest stories she was going to enchant
him [with] when she asked again:
“Do buy me one. Don’t give me a lie!”
I said I would, to appease her.
We reached the cage of the wolves. They looked at humans from behind the bars with a conspicuous malice
and paced inside the cage to and fro with anger. The humans watching them were not touched by what they saw.
With the power afforded them to those bars, they toughed at their plight. Some children even hurled pebbles or
clods of earth at them. The wolves roared and regretted the presence of the bars, realizing that their paws and teeth
were helpless against those metals.
Not yet convinced about the strength of the bars, my daughters ran away, scared.
We went farther. The monkeys were initiating humans, laughing with satisfaction. We had much difficulty in
opening our way in the crowd. If somebody laughed, a monkey smiled, if someone held his ears in his hands, a
monkey followed suit. Enraptured by selfishness, the humans threw pieces of bread or carrots into the cage. They
gladly put these into their mouths and began munching, making efforts to imitate the humans even better next
time.
My daughters could not be weaned from the monkeys’ cage.
The pressing spectators and the summer heat had taxed my patience. I dragged them to a covered enclosure,
surrounded by glass boxes full of water with big and small fish swimming. The fish moved slowly. It seemed to
me that they were thinking about the sea, being confined to such small boxes.
My daughter fancies another order:
“Buy me a fish.” I asked her what she was going to do with it. She said in the same cold blood emanating from
ignorance:
“I will tie its neck to my creche with a string.” I was still in rage with bulging eyes when she shouted:
“Are you going to buy me a fish or not?” Helpless, I answered I would comply.
“Don’t give me lie!”
I said I won’t. Pointing to the white fish inside the glass box, she said:
“It should be this type.”
I expressed my compliance. I was fancying a huge bed with one leg in boundless forest where the elephants
were grazing and another leg in an ocean where the [fish were] swimming and I did not know where the two other
legs laid. And I visualized my two years old daughter watching with her childish pride sometimes her elephants
and other times her fish. This made me laugh. My daughters asked furiously:
“What are you laughing for?”
I said it was nothing. I realized how egoistical are human beings even from infancy. We left the covered
enclosure.
We saw Pamir’s impressive yaks who had filled a cage with their huge bodies and long black hair. Paying no
attention to humans standing in front of their cages watching their humps with a mixture of surprise and fear, the
yaks held their heads high with a pathetic futile bravado. Perhaps they were remembering the impregnable
boulders and ridges of the Pamirs.
My daughters did not pay the yaks much attention. They pulled my skirt and dragged me to a spot where much
noise came from. My four years old hollered:
“Look at the lion!”
I turned and saw the lion. He was restless due to the mid summer heat. I don’t know why he appeared to me
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like a noble but disappointed man of learning. He had placed his huge head on his two paws and nodded after
each few moments. The files were pestering him. The lion closed his eyes as if he hated humans.
I saw a donkey there. He was so peaceful. He was perhaps the only animal contented inside his pen. His back
was no longer hurt under heavy loads. He sometime lied and other times rose and jumped carelessly. I looked into
his eyes. He seemed restive, remembering only the zigzagging lanes in the town.
Reproduction instinct had shadowed the gazelles to their cages. They had given birth to new offspring. With a
special curiosity detected in all young animals, they watched everything inquisitively. It seemed to me the old
gazelles were tormented by their memories of the green valleys and watched with regret their young ones getting
used to cages, not knowing anything about those dales. It seemed to me that they thought the world had begun for
their young ones in those cages.
The old gazelles wit their twisting horns watched the humans from behind the bars, hardly supported by their
long legs not made for sitting.
The young gazelles gazed my daughters with their fascinating black eyes. I don’t know what sort of affinity
developed between them when my two years old called:
“How lovely!”
I turned and looked at the old gazelles, lying on one side, chewing something carelessly. Our eyes met. I don’t
know what was there in that bored glance that made the zoo more intolerable to me. I dragged my daughters
toward the exit, not listening to their protestations. I said:
“It is getting late. Let us run fast!” My two-years-old daughter who always accuses me of lying said in anger:
“Why are you lying? It is not getting late yet.”
She was thinking “being late” was something concrete which I could show her. Then she asked again:
“Where is “late”? Show it to me.”
I told them once more that should we not leave then, it would grow dark. So they quickened their pace, not
looking back. We left the zoo for home.
I noticed my daughters were absorbed in watching the kitten. It was late evening. Yaqoob was fed up with
teasing animals. He was looking back with regret, on his was home. When we returned home, my elder daughter
asked:
“Are we humans?”
I said yes we are. She said it would be nice to be humans. I wished to tell her that it would be still better if
humans were humane. But I did not. I asked her with curiosity:
“Why did you asked that?” She heaved a sigh, saying:
“Because one goes to the kindergarten, home.” She continued after another sigh:
“The poor cats. They have none.”
I was satisfied. My daughter thought and asked:
“Don’t the cats have homes?” I said they did not. She asked again:
“Cats are not humans?” I replied that they were not. She enquired:
“Why not?” I said without thinking:
“Humans do not have tails and walk on two legs.” She asked:
“Should a cat not have a tail and walk on two legs, would it be a human?”
I said carelessly that it was so. My daughter was silenced.
Days went by. I was kept informed by my daughters about the condition of the gray cat and its kitten. It
seemed to me my younger daughter had raised my theory that if cats have no tails and walk on two feet, they
become humans and it was confirmed by Yaqoob. I asked:
“What is the matter?” She said:
“The kitten have turned into humans. Come and see them!”
“How they turned human?”
“Yaqoob made them.”
I had a premonition. I ran away from their blood. Yaqoob had cut off their tails and two fore legs with a small
axe so that they might be able to walk. My daughters said consolingly:
“They will be healed. And [as] soon as they recovered, they would walk on two legs like humans. Yaqoob has
told me. Then she mumbled something which I did not hear. I was shaking all over with rage.
That night, it was difficult to send my daughters to sleep. And I was awake all night hearing painful cries of the
gray cat lamenting the murder of her young ones.
179.12 1. River Flow On 2. Through The Half-Open Window: Two Short Stories\fn{by Muhammad Akbar Kargar
(1954- )} Dara Mazar, Kunar Province, Afghanistan (M) 7
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1
That little cloud was the reason of my being. The cloud that was stationed in the sky. It was floating like a
feather in the air. The sun rays had turned it over. That dawn was the reason of my existence. It gave me life and
movement. And this is the reason that I am moving and running.
Only that small little cloud on the forehead of the sky gave rise to my life. Other than that the whole sky was
clear. All mountains were sleeping in complete silence. There was no noise and everything was quiet. Only that
small little cloud caused all this. It gave me parts of my body and energy to thrust forward.
Thus I came from the edges of the sky. I descended from the sky and now I creep on the surface of the earth.
The place I came from and the place I go to were the ridge of the mountains. There was the kingdom moving.
Everything was motionless. And after I was born, I was told the whole story about the merits of tranquility and
silence and the demerits of movement and action. They didn’t like my movement and running about. For them,
movement seemed funny and so they told me.
When I was born, a few drops of rain joined together while the skirts of the sky were dark. Thunder struck the
area in split seconds. At that moment, the whole sky was covered with dark clouds. Clouds extended from east to
west. Nothing was visible. The great Bear was not visible either. Rain was pouring down.
Then the gigantic mountains and their valleys wept. The drops gathered on the eyelashes of the motionless
mountains and tears began to flow.
Thus I was born from those clouds. After my birth, I started to move. I ruined the forts on the mountains. I
broke the silence. I dug shallow and deep beds. I broke the silence of long, curved valleys. Giants and gnomes
went up to mountaintops. They didn’t like motion either. But I moved from there. I came down from the skirts of
the sky. I dripped from the eyes of the clouds and sat on the shoulders of the mountains. I changed into tears. And
here I’m in the zigzagging valleys, breaking the silence of the mountains. I’m doing. I’m going forward. And now,
I can’t stop.
I came from the skirts of the sky. I passed by the villages of giants and gnomes. I broke the silence of the
mountains and valleys. I went through the narrow and dark valleys and pastures. There weren’t pastures. There
was nothing there. There was no movement. There was no life and there was nothing at all.
With strong resolution and determination, I broke the silence of the river. Those river beds and dams which
were dry for centuries and the valleys that were barren, resumed life. I destroyed the Avon of giants and gnomes. I
brought everything under my control.
There is nothing there anymore. I have reached villages of human-beings. These are pretty. There is plenty of
noise. The mountains echo my voice for the opposite villages. All these villages lying on my route don’t know my
starting and finishing points. Only I know where I come from and where I go to. There was no noise and there
were no obstacles before me. When I arrived here for the first time, I saw some smoke from some ruins. There
was just a sign of life. But I passed through the villages and ruins as before. I was watching them and saw
everything.
I looked at these villages for centuries, I watch the people of these villages. For many years, I pass through the
curved valleys and I descend from the mountains and I start from the skirts of the sky. Finally, I reach these
villages. I watch these people. I see them and I’m witness to their life stories. I have heard their voices mingling
with my own. They have joined my ballad and epics.
I always pass by them and march forward. This is most interesting that I see cows, goats and chickens in the
yards of the open-door forts and cottages. The chickens are hiding their beaks under their wings.
I have seen many of their sorrowful nights. The farther I moved the more I noticed their sorrows which I
drowned in the cradle of my ripples. I don’t know whether they enjoy the memory of their own difficult nights
and days of the past or not. But I enjoy flowing in this area and see people so carefree. And I like it.
I have crossed these areas for centuries. I pass these villages. Sometimes, my cruel waves assault the banks of
rivers and destroy them. These banks tell stories of their own. Human skulls are uncovered from these. Whenever
I pass by them I notice many skulls reduced to dust. And above the river embankments are happy gatherings of
friends. There are singing and merry-making in these parties. Their noise mixes with my own. I see cemeteries a
few graveyards here and there. And these are places with very little distance between them. It is depicting two
different spectacles.
The cemetery is the abode of silent people. But those sitting in the village are also quiet. Some of them are
born either sad or sick and others live for the sole purpose of bothering people and enjoyed it too. But now the
skulls of most of them in the graveyard are under the feet of sheep and goats.
I see their remains in my route. I have passed beside these villages for centuries. I have seen those simple
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people working. After rains and storms on both banks, I only hear and see people sighing. Their complexion is
always pale and yellow. I’ve never seen any energy in their bodies. There is always very little smile on their lips.
This is the continuation of their normal life. They have not learned anything from me to be efficient. I remember
well whenever I passed these villages during my existence that the skulls would fall from the cliffs sucked by my
waves. Then my waves toss them up and send them down.
These skulls were not recognizable. Whenever these were coming up and going down in my waves, it only
appeared as if they were facing up. But no one knew the fact that their faces and backs were not recognizable.
Every edge was like a face. They portrayed ages. In each edge seemed a broken nose. In the upper parts, there
were holes in the skull. At one time, there were a pair of eyes. Thus these skulls were on my lap, going up and
down with my waves.
I run in this direction for years, for centuries. My storms reach the doorsteps of some people. And some time
my level is low. But one fact is clear that the skulls are of different types, and a few of them are heavy, which
would stay in arms. Now in the course of my movements I’ve hidden from many skulls one face, one nose and
two eyes under my bed, kept from the sight of others. I know also that these skulls will not roll under the feet of
flocks of sheep and cattle.
In these areas in my route and on the bank of the river, I saw many dervishes with their special bowls begging.
They would say:
“Please give something in the name of God!”
Sometimes they would smile too. But, whenever someone from an open door would give them some food such
as rice, flour or corn, they would say in return,
“I ask for alms of peace and love. May you not be sick and struck by grief.”
I need not corn or bread. Then they would got to another house. Dogs would bark behind them and try to bite
them or their clothes. But the dervishes would go forward nonchalantly. They don’t care about the dogs barking.
When the dogs would get tired, they’ll keep quiet and return. They would be down and hide their heads.
In the course of my movements, dark clouds would cover my view causing thunder. The lightning would cut
open the heart of darkness and then in a split second it would disappear. But the simple people at the village
would stand and watch.
They would wait for the end of darkness. They would wait for the running clouds in spring time. They were
longing for sunshine. Girls were waiting for fresh hay. There were many who simply wanted to a rainbow forming
at the edge of the sky. They would like to cross the rainbow and change themselves sexually.
Even the androgynous have the desire of crossing under the rainbow. They aren’t able to have sexual feelings
in practice as a normal man or woman. They wanted this too much. They would move in groups with astride
steps. Sometimes later, the sunrays would penetrate the valleys and mountains and after a while the rainbow
would disappear. The group would also return and the girls too. Those with no feeling of manhood or womanhood
would also return. They would stand there quietly and indifferently.
Thus years go by. This story belongs to the past and it has roots in the past. No one ever caught up [to] a
rainbow. They would strive but come back. No one ever crossed the rainbow. From those days up till now, no one
would dare to chase the rainbow.
This was my story and this was the story of the rainbow which was not able to stay long. It appeared like a
lightning for a brief moment and soon it disappeared in the sunrays. It took with the sun the hopes and wishes of
the pretty girls too.
At one time, I saw the messenger of death in these villages. I saw people with black clothes on. Only their eyes
looked red. Behind them, was a convoy of horses, mules and camels in a slow procession. They were moving
forward and they crushed everything in their wake. This convoy brought the news about death. Whenever it came
to the villages, they trampled the green fields every year. During this journey, the convoy would tread on those
skulls.
They would make noise to make sure no one was there and they would pass. This story is of the past.
And again, once upon a time in a certain period another legion came over these villages. They shoulder or
sometimes would carried them around their waist.\fn{ So the text} They were weaning white clothes and moved in
groups. Coming to each door, they would ask for the forts. I saw them shave some people’s heads dry without
wetting their hair. Yet they called themselves the guardians of faith, truth and cleanliness. For propagating these
points, they wouldn’t mind killing others.
They said their policy was right, justifying bloodshed. For this reason, the called this, the world of evil. They
called it the home of Satan. The love of the world was also considered an evil deed. But they loved earthly wealth
more than anyone else. They preached about the truth, purity and honor.
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But the white axes on their shoulders were always stained with blood. They orphaned many children and
captured many animals. They destroyed huts and shelters. They ruined canals and dams. Crops about truth, honor
and canals.
This is the story of yesterday. I’m passing by the villages. Centuries passed and times changed. Generations
like the seasons followed one another.
But one thing never changed, the pale faces of the people due to sorrow, pain and anger.
I go my way and I don’t return. The villagers on my route pass their nights and days and at the time look
forward to the arrival of the convoys. The skulls of the by-gone people have changed into dust and others have
been buried in shrines. Instead of worshiping God, they pray to the flags and poles of these shrines. Instead of
paying attention to themselves, they always ask others to give them something.
They worshipped idols. This is a story of centuries ago in variable forms. They knelt before idols made of
stones and gypsum or even clay. They stayed in kneeling position for centuries but never reverted to themselves.
They would never worship cleanliness and truth. Or at least to think about these virtues.
I left behind the past and moved forward and passed by these villages.
For me, none of these waves was interesting. But what I saw in the villages and guest-houses during my
journey drew my attention.
I wanted all I saw to have limbs and bodies to move did travel like I did. What was very interesting or me were
these villages and the people. Mothers wept for years and their eyes didn’t dry. I saw them all in my course.
Maidens never combed their hairs. And young men never danced like or the happy occasion in the past. Old men
were sitting with broken hearts, drowned in their own thoughts.
All these convoys went this way in different times. And they brought sorrow and death in their wake.
But some time commodities such as love and happiness were also brought along. Anger was another good.
With their bloody feet, they stamped on dead bodies.
Also the pedestrians who were after right and truth passed through these villages in different times. All of them
collected alms and stuffs from villages.
Behind these, the clouds of mourning appeared in the sky above the villages. They didn’t understand goodness
and beauty. That was why they drowned in blood. Yet they are kneeling before those minarets. They have been
left behind.
Wishing that these idols were cut by them. But the river is still flowing.
*
As ever in the course of centuries, the caravans were moving forward. But in recent times, another caravan
halted near the tents, pastures and villages.
People formed long lines, holding flags in their hands. There were too many flags. I was watching them in the
course of my movements.
I saw them running fast. They were striding as if playing some game, competing with one another. They were
trying hard not to lag behind, facing the river. They were watching my waves. But they would crush field, flowers
and plants, breaking green branches, pulling wheat ears in their hands. I had seen this caravan in spring.
When mustard had bloomed, trees and fields were green, wheat was too young to grow ears and rivers were
gushing the full of clear water, when the fish left for streams from my open arms, the sky was partly cloudy. The
sun was playing hide and seek in the clouds. The dew was covering the green leaves.
But the caravan was moving forward. I don’t know whether they had estimated their journey or the length of
journey or not. They were speedily moving forward. But at the end of the long run, they hadn’t thought they
would be tired or short of breath.
People who were weeding or spading fields or cleared the canals, stood watching the caravan. It was moving
with pride. Boys and girls with baskets and sickles were watching them. But travelers only waved their flags and
passed by. They were very proud and enthusiastic. Their determination was worth watching. Their eyes were red.
They seemed very greedy for wealth, health and life. They were satisfied with everything But I was looking at all
of them from the skirts of my ripples. I knew they were passing and moving forward. Sometimes, their noise
would get lost in my waves. Then silence would prevail. But sometimes this sound would go across my waves
and reach far away mountains and echo back.
Thus, the more the noise of my waves and movement, the more my speed. Their movements were
commensurate with mine. They moved with me and sometimes would lose themselves by watching my waves.
Sometimes they would drown and other times they would just keep pace with me. They enjoyed my banks, but
never thought about giants, gnomes or fairies. They didn’t realize that devils would come down from the
mountains or forests or cracks of walls in disguise. No one ever thought of any event occurring. They were all lost
in their pride. They were carefree. They never thought that in this flat ground near the river banks, the devils
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would come down from the high peaks.
They didn’t think that evil thoughts in their minds would come to life and stand in front of them with shaggy
bodies. They never thought of the invisible fairies and gnomes.
This time, the caravan was somehow different. It had a message and come after a long period. It didn’t want to
follow in the footsteps of other caravans. It had come this way after many years. Many had joined it so it was
growing larger.
At that time, this caravan was in high spirits like I was. I forged ahead with all strength left in me towards the
banks. My waves were moving fast with great noise, returning to me. The whole village was calm and quiet.
Same was the case with the fields. They were not busy. They just watched the caravan and the surprise of the
people.
These reminded me of the beginning and end of my journey. Now, a long time had passed. At the beginning of
my movement, all the devils had climbed up.
It seemed to me that they had disappeared forever. But this was not so.
The same devils had come down from mountain caves and jungles. Like any caravan, it had formed a column.
In the whole column, the devils had taken part. It seemed as if it was the column of devils. But in fact this wasn’t
so. Only I saw that devils and satans were always accompanying these caravans, but not in the form that I saw
them in high peaks and mounts during my attacks on the deserts.
This time, they had come in different guise. Their eyes looked different. Their faces were not colored like
before. Nobody paid any attention. They were moving very quietly. The giants were not in the same form as
before. They had changed very much. Their spirits were the same but their bodies different.
There were rumors in the villages that they had stolen the bodies of angels temporarily for the journey. But
people were watching them. The girls were waiting on rooftops. Some with baskets and sickles were standing
along the paths. And children stopped playing and stood watching. They were enjoying the show.
The caravan marched fast. It was thought that centuries were reduced to hours. I saw that some changes
occurred in the villages and thus the devils and giants had taken positions in the mountains, fields and roads.
The giants and devils are creatures used against people for centuries. They had a long experience of robbing
the caravans. They appeared in the forms of good human beings and angels but their deeds were heinous. They
had stepped over skulls of people on their way. They erected monuments from human skulls. This time too they
had mesmerized the caravans.
The remains of the previous caravans and small groups of the devils formed larger caravan. It was the caravan
of the devils. And it was marching forward parallel to me. They were hiding themselves in mountains and valleys
from my waves. With great tact, they moved in different routes and obviously continued their march. They ruined
fields, setting fire to everything. They killed and piled up the skulls. They destroyed everything in their wake.
It is difficult to talk about everyone. It was a strange caravan. Upon its arrival, all the troops withered away.
The leaves dried and fell down.
Men’s hair stood on end. Female hearts began to beat faster. Thus the frights caused by the caravan intimidated
the people and on lookers. The devils and giants brought food scarcity. They destroyed the dams with the result
that the fields dried up. They defoliated all the trees.
But this story is too long. Some are still busy watching the movement and others are going forward parallel to
the river.
Many years passed but the shadow of fear is still over the roads and streets. Only the intelligentsia in cities do
not think about what is going to happen. But, now my caravan is not under the influence of devils. It has nothing
to do with the movement. Even others worry which caravan would reach its goal before others. But I know.
Because I’m the river. I’m flowing. I have opened new beds. That is why my flow could not be stopped with sand
or wood. I’ll go! I’ll be flowing and running. The river will flow forever.
2
Only a small part of the narrow corridor could be seen from the small cell. The corridor was narrow but long.
Only two people could pass through it side by side. It was daybreak when the sound of the heavy steps was heard.
One of the men in the cell got up and looked out through the hole of the iron door. Others were also waiting for
some fresh news. The one who was standing made a sign to others with the movement of his hand and said
without turning his head:
“He is walking. He is there.”
Two, three people in the cell got up to look at him as they were waiting. In the meantime, from the other cells
also heads were pressed against the holes of the iron doors. They were looking at him as he was passing through
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the corridor. The hole was too small. Two people could not see out at the same time.
For a few seconds or a minute when he was walking through the corridor with heavy steps, in fact he was
passing the time. He wanted to make himself tired and cut short the long nights and days. He wanted to bring a
change in his monotonous life.
He was strong and husky. He had a broad round face which couldn’t be seen completely from the small hole.
We were all aware of his name. We had heard a lot about him. We had heard about his triumphs. He was a famous
man. People talked about him with respect. He had a good reputation. These were the reasons that we all wanted
to see him.
We were curious about him. We were inquisitive about the way he talked. We wanted to know how he would
talk with juniors. Or would he be playing cards to pass the time with? How about chess? And so on. There were
many questions on our minds about him.
We could see him only from the hole then. Many questions would come to our minds just by seeing him.
Whenever he came across us in the corridor, we would all bow to him to pay our respects. He would answer
our greetings in the same manner. He was a dignified person. He was walking firmly and pensively. But we
repeated just one sentence all the time:
“Thank God he was still alive.”
The corridor was wet and the damp cement and concrete had a peculiar smell.
The cells had iron doors and iron bars and also the corridor itself had a thick iron-bar-type door. Every cell was
two by two or two by three meters.
The cells were made each for a single person. But there lived four in each cell. It was uncomfortable for four
men to sleep in or turn from side to side.
We would see the hefty strong teacher in the manner as described above. Of course we would watch him
behind the small glass. Otherwise no one was allowed to get close to him. Thus, about two months passed by.
As the sun was not reaching the dark cells the toilets and. the corridor, it was everyone’s prime wish to get
some sunshine and warm himself up. One night in the autumn, when it was very cold and the moon was in its last
phase, the whole area was so dark. It was very calm and quiet. I went out stealthily, but asking permission from
the sentry with the pretext of going to the toilet. But before that, I turned to another corridor branching out from
the main corridor in front of the toilets with firm and heavy steps. In the far end of the corridor the spoiled extra
food stuff was dumped and the whole place was full of foul odor. The teacher stood there quietly. With a wink, I
greeted him and he did the same. The strong and cold autumn wind was caressing the iron doors and bars. They
made a rattling sound.
This time, I was surprised by seeing him. I stopped. My heart was beating faster. I saw him from a close
distance. He seemed very strong and trustworthy. I was really longing to see him. He was standing beside me. I
paid my respect with my eyes. I couldn’t express my happiness. I don’t know how long ago it had happened, but it
was some time ago I saw a human being. I saw a real man of resolution and will power. He was carefree but fond
of making use of the opportunity. I examined him from toe to top and looked at him with real pleasure.
I am thinking whether it was a dream or reality? Here, I see a man I have heard a lot of stories of his
patriotism.
The wind was striking the upper windows. It made a rattling sound. This noise distracted his attention now and
then. He would look up and then pay attention to himself again. He would stroke his hair and smoke his cigarette.
For a while, he would think and then continue smoking and a cloud of smoke would cover his face for a few
seconds. I wanted to ask him something. But what should I ask?
I made up my mind to open my mouth by asking a question. but somehow I kept quiet. He was standing there
firmly. He knew when I had come there. I had only heard about him, I never thought that he was still alive. But
here I saw him alive. Till then his speeches in friendly circles, or the way students, even officers, talked about
him. He was a well-experienced teacher of old age.
But this time I saw him from a few steps. Meanwhile, he was drowned in thoughts again. He was thinking
about something. I don’t know, maybe about the brutalities, electric shocks, beating and thrashings and so on.
Maybe he was thinking about something else.
He was always walking alone. He didn’t sit with others much. He did not talk much either. During the walking
time, he would sit at the foot of the wall and lean back. He would sit at the foot of the wall and lean back. He
would sit quietly and smoke. He would get up quietly after finishing his cigarette. Everybody respected him. He
answered everyone’s greeting with the same politeness. But there was only one point that everyone was worried
about. The thing that everyone thought about it and brought the long nights into the daybreak. Days would pass
and they would think about the same point. Thus months came to an end, one after another.
Beating, thrashing and tortures didn’t bother him. And the electric shocks were ordinary matter to him. He was
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unconscious for hours in each torture session. His whole body was full of scars. Many people whom he knew
closely had jumped on his stomach and kicked him. They had slapped him on the face. He had bled from the nose
and mouth many times. All this was considered as nothing and unimportant. Only there was jus one thing, that he
couldn’t tell others. It won’t come to his mouth. It was this point which had a strong connection with his past and
future.
I think this was the only thing on his mind which he thought about all the time.
“Would the people believe him?”
“Would they accept it?”
“No.”
And when he thought about his time in jail or the period before or his career and active life or his ob, class and
students, everything would turn against him and challenged him. He would think deeply to find out if he had
committed a crime against his country and his people that he suffered for it now.
No, it could not be. Then he would contemplate the past, the time of his teaching career. He was always
murmuring the following poem:
This country, my scared shrine,
This country, my affluence.
This country, in this world,
Is heavy for us:
This country, a beautiful one,
Is the heart of Asia.
This is the life of Malang Jan,
This is Afghanistan.

Singing this song, he would remember his past when he was teaching:
“This is the map of Afghanistan. This is my country. This is the homeland of our forefathers. We would save
our country. We will sacrifice our lives for its integrity. We will follow the footsteps of our forefathers. We will
make pillars from our skulls to keep our land, our homes and our country free from foreign domination.” With
these thoughts, he would sing again:
This country, my scared shrine,
This country, my affluence.

He would start searching something in his mind and he would shiver and say:
So, this is my crime.
How scared a crime?!
A crime to teach.
A crime to teach the lessons of patriotism.
So, it doesn't matter. It is and ordinary question.
They will know that one day. That I …
No, I don’t think so.

He faced himself with many questions. Then he thought again. Thus he spent many days and nights. No one
knew the reason for his silence. He was proud, lively and carefree. He had the outlook of a great man. No one
could read his mind.
“I hope not that people will think I’m fed up with the prison, or that I’m scared. No. It was not so.”
Whenever he saw someone with dry lips, he’d come close to him and say quietly:
“People count on you as men of valor. Don’t make us hang our heads down.”
But no one knew his inside worry. He didn’t help anyone know it. He kept to himself all his thoughts. He did
not tell anyone.
Now and then, he would meet another man who was put in jail for this same crime as he. His care was the
same. He thought himself inferior. He seemed upset then and would keep quiet. After a moment, he would start
thinking again:
“Maybe, someone would reproach my children that their father did such and such things.”
Then he thought of the simple people of rural areas. He’d tell himself, it is all right. They will know the truth.
They won’t judge him wrongly. They believe in truth.
Then he’d run through the part with suspicion. Nothing bothered him, beating, slashing, swearing and kicks
were not on his mind. There was only one thing that he thought about all the time. But he never told anyone.
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He looked the same when he was watching television. He thought about every talk, every comment and every
song. But whenever this song was on, This country is my soul; this country is my faith, his hair would stand on
end. His eyes would widen. He would look around with great attention. His lips would be quivering. He looked as
if he had been relieved from a severe pain for a moment. He would repeat:
This country, my companion.
This country, a treatment for my pain.
My heart is lightened by it.
This is Afghanistan.

When the television would finish and the national anthem began, he would stand like a real soldier. And like a
soldier, he would salute the national flag.
Then he’d go to his room very quietly, happy and contented and relieved from some inwardly pain.
He was to be prosecuted and hanged very soon. He was told so. He was not given the opportunity for selfdefense. Ail prisoners looked at him in the same way, at his mental state. They talked about him:
“He was a strange man. He didn’t care about his execution. I think he didn’t know.” The others would jump
and say,
“Yes, he knows it all right! But he was a man of strong will. He would not submit to anyone.” Then the others
would say:
“Now, he doesn’t want anyone to forgive him.”
He won’t beg for mercy. He was a strange person. What a personality? He was a figure in our history.
He had a problem which bothered him. Just for that reason, he wanted to close his eyes for ever. It was
something he would not tell anything about.
Whenever he would come out in the yard, everyone would keep quiet. As a teacher enters the classroom,
students become silent. In his case, all his cellmates would look at one another and then look at him as teacher
who was to be prosecuted and soon hanged. So everyone would follow him from the corners of his eyes. But he
would sit at the foot of the wall carefree. He would start smoking. He always stared at the high walls of the prison.
He would think about the breadth of the sky and vastness of the universe.
Every moment at the prison he would think about the happy and sad days of the past. He would run through
his services, teaching and training of students as if those were the best days of his life. He would think about the
students’ questions and his answers.
He would come again to the first question on his mind. Patriotism, the love of the motherland, the love of the
people’s respect for the people, the love of the people’s past and future, the past and future of his country. Maybe,
this was his fault.
But he was worried about one thing and he never told anything about it. I didn’t know what his worry was.
Was he afraid of torture or execution or the jail? But I knew he never thought about such things.
It was on my mind that he was afraid of something.
But one night I discovered all this. It was an autumn night. A cold wind was blowing. There was fresh snow on
the ground. But after the snow, the sky had cleared up, the wind was so cold.
From nightfall, all the lights were on that evening. All the prisoners were ordered to go to bed earlier. They all
went to bed, but all were awake.
It was after midnight. The corridor could be seen from the small hole of the iron door. From the main door of
jail, two coffins were led out. One of them was heavy and the other was looking lighter and smaller.
From the half-open window, all were watching the funeral procession and all were looking at the heavy coffin.
They were talking to each other:
“Look at that one. That heavy one. That is him. That is him. The one with soldiers around it.” They were all
whispering, that coffin, the heavy one was his.
The soldiers couldn’t carry it. It was too heavy. That was the teacher’s coffin.
The next day, when the prisoners were walking in the yard, they were quiet. They all seemed very upset. I just
heard one thing from all of them … just one thing …
Then I understood what he always thought about. Just one thing, and everyone said that:
“He was not a traitor. No one will pass such a judgment on him. He loved his country.” Some would say:
“We were his students. He only knew one fact. His country, Afghanistan.”
Then I understood that he was scared of the accusation: Being a traitor.
But he hadn’t committed any crime and he was not a traitor.
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122.53 Earth And Ashes\fn{by Atiq Rahimi (1962- )} Kabul, Afghanistan (M) 19
1
“I’m hungry.”
*
You take an apple from the scarf you’ve tied into a bundle and wipe it on your dusty shirt. The apple just gets
dirtier. You put it back in the bundle and pull out another, cleaner one, which you give to your grandson, Yassin,
who is sitting next to you, his head resting on your tired arm. The child takes it in his small, dirty hands and
brings it to his mouth. His front teeth haven’t come through yet. He tries to bite with his canines. His hollow,
chapped cheeks twitch. His narrow eyes become narrower. The apple is sour. He wrinkles up his small nose and
gasps.
*
With your back to the autumn sun, you are squatting against the iron railings of the bridge that links the two
banks of the dry riverbed north of Pul-i-Khumri. The road connecting Northern Afghanistan to Kabul passes over
this very bridge. If you turn left on the far side of the bridge, onto the dirt track that winds between the scrubcovered hills, you arrive at the Karkar coal mine …
*
The sound of Yassin whimpering tears your thoughts away from the mine. Look, your grandson can’t bite the
apple. Where’s that knife? You search your pockets and find it. Taking the apple from his hands, you cut it in half,
then in half again, and hand the pieces back to him. You put the knife in a pocket and fold your arms over your
chest.
*
You haven’t had any naswar for a while. Where’s the tin? You search your pockets again. Eventually you find
it and put a pinch of naswar in your mouth. Before returning the tin to your pocket, you glance at your reflection
in its mirrored lid. Your narrow eyes are set deep in their sockets. Time has left its mark on the surrounding skin, a
web of sinuous lines like thirsty worms waiting around a hole. The turban on your head is unraveling. Its weight
forces your head into your shoulders. It is covered with dust. Maybe it’s the dust that makes it so heavy. Its
original color is no longer apparent. The sun and the dust have turned it gray …
*
Put the box back. Think of something else. Look at something else.
You put the tin back into one of your pockets. You draw your hand over your gray-streaked beard, then clasp
your knees and stare at your tired shadow which merges with the orderly shadows cast by the railings of the
bridge.
*
An army truck, a red star on its door, passes over the bridge. It disturbs the stony sleep of the dry earth. The
dust rises. It engulfs the bridge then settles. Silently it covers everything, dusting the apples, your turban, your
eyelids. You put your hand over Yassin’s apple to shield it.
“Don’t!” your grandson shouts. Your hand prevents him from eating.
“You want to eat dust, child?”
“Don’t!”
*
Leave him alone. Keep yourself to yourself. The dust fills your mouth and nostrils. You spit your naswar out
next to five other small green plugs on the ground. With the loose flap of your turban, you cover your nose and
mouth. You look over at the far end of the bridge, at the road to the mine. At the black wooden hut of the guard
posted at the road barrier. Wisps of smoke fly from its little window. A few seconds of indecision and then you
grip one of the bridge’s rusty railings with one hand and grab your bundle with the other. Pulling yourself to your
feet, you shuffle in the direction of the hut. Yassin gets up too and follows you, clinging to your shirt. Together
you approach the hut. You put your head through the small, paneless window. The hut is full of smoke. There’s the
smell of coal. The guard is in exactly the same position as he was before, his back against one of the walls, his
eyes still closed. His cap might have been pulled slightly further down, but that’s all. Everything else is just the
same, even the half-smoked cigarette between his dry lips …
Try coughing.
Even you can’t hear your cough, let alone the guard. Cough again, a bit louder. He doesn’t hear that either.
Let’s hope the smoke hasn’t suffocated him. You call out.
“Brother …”
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“What do you want now, old man?”
He can speak, thank goodness. He’s alive. But he’s still motionless, his eyes closed under his cap … Your
tongue moves, preparing to say something. Don’t interrupt him!
“ …You’re killing me. I told you a hundred times. When a car comes past, I’ll throw myself in its path, I’ll beg
them to take you to the mine. What else do you want? Till now have you seen any cars? No? You want someone
else’s word?”
“I wouldn’t dream of it, my good brother. I know there’s been no car. But you never know … what if you were
to forget us …”
“How on earth do you expect me to forget, old man? If you want I can recite your life story. You told it to me
enough times. Your son works at the mine, you are here with his son to see him.”
“My God, you remember everything. It’s me who’s losing my memory. I thought I hadn’t told you. Sometimes
I think others forget the way I do. I’m sorry. I’ve bothered you …
*
The truth is, your heart is burdened. It’s been a long time since a friend or even a stranger listened to you. A
long time since a friend or stranger warmed your heart with their words. You want to talk and to listen. Go on,
speak to him. But you’re unlikely to get a response. The guard won’t listen to you. He is deep in his own thoughts.
Preoccupied with himself. Let him be.
*
You stand silently in front of the hut, gazing away from it at the pitch and roll of the valley. The valley is dried
out, covered in thorn bushes—silent. And at the end of the valley is Murad, your son.
*
You turn away from the valley and stare back inside the hut. You want to tell the guard that you’re only waiting
here like this for a vehicle to pass because of your grandson Yassin. If you were alone, you’d have set out on foot
a long time ago. For you, walking four or five hours is nothing. Each and every day you’re on your feet working
for ten hours, or longer, working your land. You’re a courageous man … So what? Why tell the guard all this?
What’s it to him? Nothing. Then let him be. Sleep in peace, brother … We’re off. We won’t bother you again.
*
But you don’t go. You stand there quietly.
2
The click of colliding stones at your feet draws your attention to Yassin. He is squatting down, crushing a piece
of apple between two stones.
“What are you doing? For God’s sake! Eat your apple!”
You grab Yassin by the shoulders and pull him to his feet. The child shouts:
“Don’t! Let me go … Why don’t these stones make any noise?”
The smell of smoke escaping from the hut mingles with the roar of the guard’s voice:
“You’re killing me! Can’t you keep your grandson quiet for one minute?”
You don’t have the chance to apologize, or rather, you can’t face it. You take hold of Yassin’s hand and drag
him to the bridge. You drop back down to the ground against the iron railings, put the bundle by your side and,
wrapping your arms around the little boy, scold him:
“Will you behave!”
3
To whom are you speaking? To Yassin? He can’t even hear the sound of stones, let alone your feeble voice.
Yassin’s world is now another world, one of silence. He wasn’t deaf. He became deaf. He doesn’t realize this.
He’s surprised that nothing makes a sound anymore. Until a few days ago it wasn’t this way.
Just imagine. You’re a child, Yassin, who heard perfectly well just a short time ago, a child who didn’t even
know what “deafness” was. And then, one day, suddenly you can’t hear a sound. Why? It would be foolish to try
to tell you it was deafness. You don’t hear, you don’t understand. You don’t think it’s you who can’t hear; you
think others have become mute. People have lost their voices; stones have lost their sound. The world is silent …
So then, why are people moving their mouths?
*
Yassin hides his small, question-filled face under your shirt.
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4
Your gaze is drawn over the side of the bridge, to the dried-up river that has become a bed of black stones and
scrub. You look above the riverbed to the rocky mountains in the distance. They merge with Murad’s face.
“Why have you come, father? Is everything all right?” he asks.
For more than a week now, this face with this question has haunted your days and your nights.
Why have you come? The question gnaws at your bones. Can’t that brain in your head find an answer? If only
there were no such question. No such word as “why.” You’ve come to see how your son’s doing. That’s all. After
all, you’re a father, you think about your son from time to time. Is it a sin? No. You know why you’ve really
come.
*
You look for your box of naswar, tip a little into the palm of your hand, and put it under your tongue. If only
things were simple, full of pleasure—like naswar, like sleep … Your gaze rises above the summits of the
mountains to the sky … But Murad’s face still mingles with the mountains. The rocks are slowly becoming hot;
they’re turning red. It is as if they have become coal, and the mountains are one great furnace. The coal catches
fire, erupting from the mountain and flowing down the dry riverbed toward you. You are on one side of the river,
Murad is on the other. Murad keeps asking,
“Why have you come? Why have you come alone with Yassin? Why have you given Yassin silent stones?”
Then Murad starts to cross over to you.
“Murad,” you shout, “stay were you are, child! It’s a river of fire. You’ll get burned! Don’t come!”
You ask yourself who could believe such a thing: a river of flowing fire? Have you become a seer of visions?
Look, Murad is wading through the river without getting burned. No, he must be getting burned, but he’s not
reacting. Murad is strong. He doesn’t break down. Look at him. His body is covered in sweat.
“Murad,” you shout again, “Stop! The river’s on fire!”
But Murad continues to move toward you, asking, “Why have you come? Why have you come?”
*
From somewhere, you’re not sure where, the voice of Murad’s mother rises.
“Dastaguir, tell him to stay there. You cross the river. Take my apple-blossom patterned scarf with you and go
and wipe away his sweat. Take my scarf for Murad …”
*
Your eyes open. You feel your skin covered in cold sweat. You’re not able to sleep in peace. It’s been a week
now since you’ve had a restful sleep. As soon as you close your eyes, it’s Murad and his mother or Yassin and his
mother or fire and ash or shouts and wails … and you wake up again. Your eyes burn. They burn with
sleeplessness. Your eyes don’t see anymore. They’re exhausted. Out of exhaustion and sleeplessness you keep
falling into a half-sleep—a half-sleep filled with visions. It’s as if you live only in these images and dreams.
Images and dreams of what you’ve witnessed and wish you hadn’t … maybe also what you yet must see, wishing
you didn’t have to.
If only you slept like a child, like Yassin. Yassin?
No, like any child other than Yassin, who whimpers and moans in his sleep. Maybe Yassin’s sleep has become
like yours, full of images, dirt, fire, screams, and tears … No, not like Yassin’s. Like any other child’s. Like a
baby’s. A sleep without images, memories—without dreams.
If only it were possible to begin life again from the beginning, like a newborn baby. You’d like to live again, if
only for a day, an hour, a minute, a second.
You think for a moment about the time Murad left the village, when he walked out through the door. You too
should have left the village with your wife and children and your grandchildren and gone to another village. You
should’ve gone to Pul-i-Khumri. Never mind if you’d had no land, no crops, no work. May the land rot in Hell!
You would have followed Murad. You would have worked in the mines, shoulder-to-shoulder with him. Then
today, no one would be asking you why you’ve come.
If only …
*
In the four years Murad has worked at the mine, you haven’t had a single chance to visit him. It’s been four
years since he entrusted his young wife and his son Yassin to you and left for the mine to earn his living.
The truth is, Murad wanted to flee the village and its inhabitants. He wanted to go far away. So he left …
Thank God he left.
*
Four years ago your neighbor Yaqub Shah’s unworthy son made advances toward Murad’s wife, and your
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daughter-in-law told Murad. Grabbing a spade, Murad ran to Yaqub Shah’s house, demanded his son come out
and, without asking questions or waiting for answers, brought the spade hard down on the crown of his head.
Yaqub Shah took his wounded son to the village council, and Murad was sentenced to six months in prison.
After he was freed, Murad collected his things together and left for the mine. Since then he has returned to the
village only four times. It hasn’t been a month since his last visit and now you’re going to the mine to see him,
holding his son by the hand. He’ll definitely wonder why.
*
“Water!”
*
With Yassin’s shout, your eyes drop from the mountains to the dry riverbed, and from the riverbed to the
parched lips of your grandson.
“From where should I get water, child?”
You glance furtively toward the guard’s wooden hut. You don’t have the nerve to ask him for water again. This
morning you took some from his jug for Yassin, and if you ask him again … No, this time he’ll get angry and
bring the jug down on your head … Better ask elsewhere.
Shading your eyes with your hand, you scan the other end of the bridge. This morning you stopped at a little
makeshift shop there to ask the shopkeeper the way to the mine, and the man was kind. Go there again and ask
him for water. You start to rise, but then remain nailed to the ground. If a vehicle goes past and the guard doesn’t
see you, all this waiting will have been for nothing. No, you’d better stay put. The guard isn’t the sort of man to
wait for you or call out to you … No, Dastaguir, stay just where you are.
*
“Water, Grandfather, water!”
Yassin is sobbing. You kneel down, take an apple from your bundle and hold it out to him.
“No, I want water, water!”
You let the apple drop to the ground, heave yourself up, grab Yassin with one hand and the bundle with the
other, and hurry off toward the shop.
*
The shop is just a small wooden stand with three mud walls. At the front, four uneven planks form a window
that is covered with plastic sheeting. Behind a small opening sits a black-bearded man. His shaven head is hidden
by an embroidered cap and he wears a black waistcoat. A large pair of scales almost completely obscures his thin
torso. He is bent over a book. At the sound of your footsteps, he raises his head and adjusts his spectacles on his
nose. Despite his pensive expression, his eyes, magnified by the thick lenses, are strikingly bright. He greets you
with a kind smile and asks, “Back from the mine?”
You spit your naswar onto the ground and respond meekly.
“No, my good brother, we haven’t gone to the mine yet. We’re waiting for a vehicle to pass. My grandson is
very thirsty. Would you be kind enough to give him a little water …”
The shopkeeper pours some water from his jug into a copper cup. On the back wall of the shop there’s a large
painting: behind a large rock, a man holds the Devil fast by the arm. Both of them are watching an old man who
has fallen into a deep pit.
*
The shopkeeper hands the cup to Yassin and asks, “Have you come far?”
“From Abqul. My son works in the mine. I am going to see him.”
You keep your eye on the guard’s hut.
“It was a bad state of affairs over there, wasn’t it?”
*
The shopkeeper tries to begin a conversation but you keep your eyes fixed on the hut. You remain silent, as if
you haven’t heard anything. If you are honest, you did not want to hear. Or rather, you don’t want to answer.
Come on, brother, let Dastaguir be!
“I hear the Russians reduced the whole village to smoke and ashes last week. Is it true?”
You’ll have no peace. You came for water, not tears. A mouthful of water, nothing more. Brother, by the grace
of God, don’t pour salt on our wounds.
*
What is this, Dastaguir? Moments ago your heart was heavy. You wanted to talk to anyone about anything.
Now, here is someone who’ll listen to what lies in your heart, whose look alone is a comfort. Say something!
Without taking your eyes off the hut, you answer, “Yes, brother. I was there. I saw everything. I saw my own
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death …”
5
You fall silent. If you get involved in a conversation, you might forget about the car.
*
The shopkeeper takes off his glasses and pokes his head out the window to see what interests you so much. As
soon as he sees the hut, he understands. He sits back behind his large pair of scales.
“My good brother, it’s still too early. A vehicle always comes by around two. You’ve got two hours ahead of
you.”
“At two? Why didn’t the guard say anything?”
“Probably because he isn’t too sure himself. It’s not his fault. The cars and trucks come at odd times. Besides,
what’s on time in this country that transport should be? These days—”
“Grandfather, jujube fruits!”
Yassin’s words interrupt the shopkeeper. You take the copper cup from Yassin’s hands. He hasn’t finished it.
“First drink your water.”
“I want jujubes, jujubes!”
You put the cup to Yassin’s mouth and gesture impatiently for him to finish. Yassin turns his head away and
continues in a voice choked with sobs, “Jujubes! Jujubes!”
The shopkeeper reaches out through the shop window and passes Yassin a handful of fruit. The child grabs it
and sits down at your feet. And you, cup of water in hand, try to keep your temper. God help me. You sigh.
“That child will make a madman of me.”
“Don’t say that, father. He’s a child. He doesn’t understand.”
You sigh again more deeply than before and say, “I’m afraid, brother, the problem isn’t that he can’t
understand... The child has gone deaf.”
“May God heal him! What happened?”
You finish the remainder of your grandson’s water and continue, “He lost his hearing during the bombing of
the village. I don’t know how to make him understand. I speak to him the same as before. I still scold him … It’s
just habit …”
As you talk, you pass the copper cup back through the window. The man takes it and looks sympathetically at
Yassin, then at you, then at the empty cup … He prefers silence. Like a ghost, he withdraws into the shop. His
hand reaches for a small bowl on one of the wooden shelves. He fills it with tea and hands it to you.
“Take a mouthful of tea, good brother. You’re exhausted. You still have plenty of time. I know all the vehicles
that go to the mine. If one comes, I’ll tell you.”
You glance over at the guard’s hut and, after a moment’s hesitation, take the bowl of tea, saying, “You’re a
man with a good heart: May your forebears rest in peace!”
The sound of your sipping brings a kind smile to the shopkeeper’s lips.
“If you’re feeling cold, come inside; your grandson also looks cold.”
“God bless you, brother, it’s fine here. There’s sun. We don’t want to disturb you any more. What if a car were
to come? I’ll drink my tea and we’ll be gone.”
“Father, I just told you. I’ll let you know if a car comes. You can see them pass from here. Now, if you don’t
want to stay, that’s another story.”
“I swear to you, brother, it’s not a matter of wanting or not wanting. That guard isn’t the kind of man to make a
car wait.”
“Dear father, it takes a long time for him to issue a pass and then open the barrier. And he isn’t a bad man, that
guard. I know him. He comes here a lot. It’s sorrow that has ruined him.”
*
The man falls silent. He puts a cigarette into the corner of his mouth and lights it. Then he goes on:
“You know, father, sorrow can turn to water and spill from your eyes, or it can sharpen your tongue into a
sword, or it can become a time bomb that, one day, will explode and destroy you The sorrow of Fateh the guard is
like all three. When he comes to see me, his sadness flows out in tears. If he remains alone in his hut, it becomes a
bomb … When he steps out of the hut and sees others, his sorrow turns itself into a sword and he wants to …”
*
You don’t hear the rest of the shopkeeper’s words. Your thoughts pull you inward, to where your own misery
lies. Which has your sorrow become? Tears? No, otherwise you’d cry. A sword? No, you haven’t wounded anyone
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yet. A bomb? You’re still living. You can’t describe your sorrow; it hasn’t taken shape yet. It hasn’t had a chance
to show itself. If only it wouldn’t take shape at all. If only it would fall silent, be forgotten … It will be so, of
course, it will … As soon as you see Murad, your son … Where are you, Murad?
*
“Good father, where have you drifted off to?”
The shopkeeper’s question brings you back from your interior journey. You reply humbly.
“Nothing, brother, you were talking of sorrow …
*
You finish the tea in one gulp and give the empty bowl back to the shopkeeper. You pat your pockets, take out
your box of naswar and put a pinch into your mouth. Then you go and sit at the base of one of the wooden posts
propping up the shop’s corrugated iron roof. Yassin plays silently with the stones from the jujube fruit. You take
him by the arm and pull him to your side. You want to say something but the sound of footsteps silences you. A
man in military uniform approaches.
“Salaam, Mirza Qadir.”
“Waleykom salaam, Hashmet Khan.”
The soldier asks for a pack of cigarettes and engages Mirza Qadir in conversation.
*
At your feet, your grandson is busy playing with an ant attracted by the naswar you have spat out onto the
ground. Yassin mixes the naswar, the earth, and the ant together with a jujube stone. The insect squirms in the
green mud.
The soldier says good-bye to Mirza Qadir and walks past you.
Yassin digs with his jujube stone at a footprint left by the soldier.
The ant is no longer there. Ant, mud, and naswar are stuck to the boot of the departing soldier.
*
Mirza Qadir abandons his spot behind the scales and withdraws to a corner of the shop to perform his midday
prayers.
*
It has been a week now since you’ve been to the mosque or prayed. So, have you forgotten about God? No,
your clothes are not in a fit state for prayer. This same pair of clothes has been on your back day and night for a
week. Yet, God is merciful …
Whether you pray or not, the reality is that God isn’t concerned with you. If only he’d turn his attention to you
for a moment, if only he’d come to your side … No, Allah has forsaken his subjects. If this is how he looks after
his subjects, you yourself, in your absolute ruin, could be lord of a thousand worlds!
God help me! Dastaguir, you’re committing blasphemy. Damn the temptations of Satan. Damn you.
Occupy your thoughts with something else. But what?
Aren’t you hungry? Spit out your naswar.
“My good man, your tongue will wear out. Your insides will wear out. For days naswar has been your bread
and water.”
You hear the words Murad’s mother would say to you before you sat down to eat. When Murad was in prison,
you would make up excuses to avoid coming to the table. Naswar under your tongue, you’d disappear into the
little garden saying that you wanted to catch the last rays of daylight or that you had weeding to do. You would sit
among the plants and open your laden heart to the earth and flowers. Your wife’s voice would boom out into the
courtyard declaring that, after your death until the Day of Judgment, your mouth would fill with earth and your
body would turn to earth from which a tobacco field would grow. In Hell you would burn in an inferno of tobacco
leaves … forever.
You have yet to face Judgment Day and you are already burning. Who needs the flames of Hell and a bonfire
of tobacco?
*
You spit out your naswar. You take a piece of bread out of the bundle and share it with Yassin.
Your teeth aren’t able to chew the bread. No, they are. It’s the bread that is at fault. It is days old and hard. If
there’s one thing that’s still all right, it’s your teeth. You have teeth, but no bread. If only you had the right to
choose: teeth or bread. Would that be free will?
6
You take an apple from the bag and resume your conversation with God. You request that He lower himself
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from the heavens. You untie and spread out the apple-blossom scarf as if to invite him to share your dry bread.
You want to ask him what it is you have done to deserve such a destiny.
*
“The soldier says the Russians destroyed the village.”
Mirza Qadir comes between you and God. You bless him for asking you a question that prevents you from
continuing your argument with God. You ask for divine mercy and respond to Mirza Qadir.
“Don’t ask, brother. They didn’t spare a single life … I don’t understand why God saw fit to punish us … The
village was reduced to dust.”
“Why did they attack?”
“My friend, in this country, if you wonder why something happened, you have to start by making the dead talk.
What do we understand? A while back a group of government troublemakers carne to our village to enlist fighters
for the Russians. Half the young people fled, the other half hid. On the pretext of searching the houses, the
government soldiers wrecked and looted everything. In the middle of the night, men from the next village arrived
and killed the government soldiers … The next morning they left with the men who had hidden to avoid serving
under the red flag … Not even a day had passed before the Russians carne and surrounded the village. I was at the
mill. Suddenly, there was an explosion. I ran out. I saw fire and clouds of dust. I ran in the direction of my house.
Why wasn’t I killed before I reached home? What wrong had I committed to be condemned to witness—”
Your throat is seized with sobs. Tears well in your eyes. No, they are not tears. Your grief is melting and
overflowing. Let it flow!
7
Mirza Qadir, stunned into silence in the entrance of his shop, looks like a portrait, as if he has become part of
the scene on the wall behind him.
*
“I ran toward the house through the dust and fire. Before I arrived, I saw Yassin’s mother. She was running,
completely naked … She wasn’t shouting, she was laughing. She was running around like a madwoman. She had
been in the bathhouse. A bomb had hit and destroyed it. Women were buried alive and died. But my daughter-inlaw … If only I’d been blind and hadn’t seen her dishonored. I ran after her. She vanished into the smoke and
flames. I came to the house, not knowing how I’d found it. There was nothing left … The house had become a
grave. A grave for my wife, a grave for my other son, his wife and their children—”
A sob constricts your throat. A tear drops from your eye. With the loose flap of your turban, you wipe it away:
“Only my grandson survived. But he doesn’t understand what I say. I feel like I’m speaking to a stone. It tears
me to pieces … It’s not enough to talk, brother. If your words aren’t heard, those words turn to tears—”
*
You hug Yassin’s head against your body. The child raises his eyes and looks at you. He stands and calls out,
“Grandfather’s crying. My uncle’s dead, Mother’s gone … Qader’s dead, Grandmother’s dead!”
Each time Yassin sees you crying, he repeats these words. Each time, he goes on to describe the bombing,
miming it with his hands:
“The bomb was huge. It brought silence. The tanks took away people’s voices and left. They even took
Grandfather’s voice away. Grandfather can’t talk anymore, he can’t scold me …”
*
The child laughs and runs toward the guard’s hut.
You call to him. “Come back! Where are you going?”
It’s useless. Let him play.
*
Mirza Qadir, who has been silent till now, as if unable to find words to lessen your suffering, mumbles
something under his breath and offers you his condolences. Then he starts to speak, in a calm, measured way:
“Venerable father, these days the dead are more fortunate than the living. What are we to do? We’re on the eve
of destruction. Men have lost all sense of honor. Power has become their faith instead of faith being their power.
There are no longer any courageous men. Who now remembers the story of the hero Rostam?\fn{ Son of Zal, the great
hero of the Persian epic, Shahnama (Book of Kings) who, in a battle, kills his son, Sohrab, whose very existence he did not know about .}
Today, it is Sohrab,\fn{Born of a secret union with Tahmina, daughter of the King of Samengan, who finds himself on the opposite
side from his father in battle and is killed by him .} his son, who murders his very own father and, excuse the expression,
screws his own mother. We are once again at the mercy of the tyrant Zohak’s\fn{ The legendary tyrant of the epic, who
ruled with serpents that fed off the brains of the young men in his kingdom .} snakes-snakes that feed on the minds of the young
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—”
He breaks off to light a cigarette, points to the scene painted on the wall and adds, “Actually, it is today’s youth
who are Zohaks. They’re on the same path as the Devil, pushing their own fathers into a pit … and one day soon
their own snakes will devour their minds.”
*
He gazes into your eyes. Your eyes are fixed on the entrance to the shop. The interior has become a spacious
room at the far end of which your uncle sits by his water pipe. You are a child of about Yassin’s age. You sit at
your uncle’s feet as he recites Ferdusi’s epic, the Book 0f Kings.\fn{It was written during the 11th century AD.} He speaks
of Rostam, of Sohrab, of Tahmina … He tells of the battle between father and son, of the talisman that saved
Rostam, of the death of Sohrab … Your younger brother starts crying and rushes from the room to go and lay his
head on your mother’s lap.
“No, Sohrab is stronger than Rostam!” he sobs.
Your mother says, “Yes, my child, Sohrab is stronger than Rostam.”
And you cry, too, but you don’t leave the room. In silence, with tear-filled eyes, you remain at your uncle’s
feet, waiting to know whether Rostam will go on fighting after Sohrab’s death …
*
Mirza Qadir’s cough brings you back from your childhood.
The shop returns to being small. Mirza Qadir’s head appears in the window frame.
“Are you going to the mine to work with your son?”
“No, brother, I’ve come only to see him … He knows nothing of the misfortune that has struck the family. On
the one hand there’s the misery of the bombing, on the other, the misery of telling such a thing to my own son.
How should I tell him? I don’t know. He’s not the type to take it quietly … You’d be able to take his life before
you offended his honor. He has a temper …”
*
You bring your hand to your forehead and close your eyes.
“My son, my only son will surely go mad. It would be better if I didn’t tell him.”
“He’s strong, father. You must tell him. He must accept it. One day or another he’ll find out. It is better that he
hear it from you, that you tell him you are with him and share the burden of his sorrow. Don’t leave him alone.
Make him understand that man’s fate contains such things, that he is not alone, that he has both you and his son,
that you are his source of strength and that he is yours. These hardships are everyone’s fate, war has no mercy …”
Mirza Qadir moves closer and lowers his voice.
“The law of war is the law of sacrifice. In sacrifice, there is either blood on your throat or on your hands.”
“Why?” you ask naïvely.
Mirza Qadir tosses his cigarette butt away. In the same soft tone, he adds, “Brother, the logic of war is the logic
of sacrifice. There’s no ‘why’ about it. What matters is the act alone, not the cause or the effect.”
He falls silent. He reads your eyes for the impact of his words. You nod your head as if you have understood.
You wonder what the logic of war could possibly be. His words in themselves are well and good, but they’re no
cure for the troubles you and your son share. Murad is not a man who listens to advice or thinks about the law or
logic of war. To him, blood is the only answer for blood. He’ll take vengeance, even at the cost of his own neck.
That’s all there is to it. And he won’t care too much if he has blood on his hands either.
*
“Old man, where are you? Come before your grandson drives me mad!”
The guard’s shouts alarm you. You jump up, shouting, “Here I am, I’m coming!” as you run back to the hut.
Yassin is standing in front of the hut, tossing stones at it. The guard has taken shelter and is roaring with fury.
You reach Yassin, slap him smartly on his small head, and take the stones out of his hands. The furious guard
emerges.
“Your grandson’s gone mad. He was throwing stones at the hut. It didn’t matter what I said to him, he paid no
attention—”
“I’m sorry, brother. The child is deaf. He can’t hear a word …”
*
You take Yassin back toward the shop. Mirza Qadir comes out and makes his way toward the guard, laughing.
You take up your place against the wooden post again and hug Yassin’s head to your chest.
*
Yassin doesn’t cry. As usual, he’s bewildered.
“Have tanks come here, too?” he asks.
“How should I know? Be quiet!”
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*
You both fall silent. You both know that questions and answers are in vain. But then Yassin continues:
“They must’ve come and taken the voice of the shopkeeper and the voice of the guard … Grandfather, have the
Russians come and taken away everyone’s voice? What do they do with all the voices? Why did you let them take
away your voice? If you hadn’t, would they have killed you? Grandmother didn’t give them her voice and she’s
dead. If she were here she’d tell me the story of Baba Kharkash … No, if she were here, she’d have no voice.”
*
He falls silent for a few moments, then he asks again, “Grandfather, do I have a voice?”
You answer involuntarily, “Yes.”
He repeats the question. You look at him and nod “yes,” making him understand. The child falls silent again.
Then he asks, “So why am I alive?”
*
He buries his face under your shirt. As if he wants to put an ear to your chest to listen for some sound from
within. He hears nothing and shuts his eyes. Inside himself everything must make a sound. If only you could enter
inside him and tell him the story of Baba Kharkash …
8
Your wife’s unsteady voice reaches your ears:
“Once upon a time there was a man named Baba Kharkash …”
*
You find yourself standing on the large branch of a jujube tree, stark naked. You’ve climbed up it to shake
down jujubes for Yassin. At the base of the tree, Yassin is gathering the fruit. Without being able to help it, you
start to urinate. Crying, Yassin moves away from the bottom of the tree and sits at the base of another. He empties
the apples out of your scarf and replaces them with his jujubes, then ties up the bundle again. Digging into the
ground with his small hands, he finds a door near the surface, secured with a big padlock. He opens the lock with
a jujube stone and crawls underground.
“Yassin, where are you going? Wait! I’m coming down!”
Yassin doesn’t hear your shouts, and the door shuts behind him. You try to climb down from the tree, but the
tree grows bigger and taller. You fall from the tree, but you don’t hit the ground …
*
Your eyes are half-open. Your heart pounds in your ribcage. Yassin’s head is still calmly buried under your
shirt. Mirza Qadir is having a conversation with the guard beside the wooden hut. You try to open your eyes as
wide as possible. You don’t want to doze off again. You don’t want to dream. But the heaviness of your eyes has
crushed your will …
*
A woman’s voice rings in your ears.
“Yassin! Yassin! Yassin!”
It’s the voice of Zaynab, Yassin’s mother. Her laughter echoes in your head. Her voice comes from somewhere
far below. You step to the door that leads underground. It is closed. You call out for Zaynab. Your voice
reverberates on the other side of the door. Then the door opens and you see Fateh, the guard. He laughs and says,
“Welcome. Come in. I was waiting for you.”
You walk down into the ground. Fateh closes the door on you from the outside. From the other side of the
door, the sound of his laughter rings in your ears.
“You’ve been wanting desperately to leave,” he says to you. “Since the morning you've been driving me mad.
So, go on!”
*
Underground it’s cold and damp. You take in the smell of clay. There’s a large garden, an empty garden,
without flowers or vegetation, a garden with narrow paths covered in mud and lined with bare oak trees.
Zaynab sits naked under a tree, next to a little girl. You call out to her. Your voice doesn’t seem to reach her.
She lifts the little girl from the ground, wraps her in the apple-blossom scarf, kisses her on the cheek, then carries
her away. Yassin is naked in a jujube tree. He says that the little girl is his sister, that he gave his mother his
grandmother’s apple-blossom scarf, the one you knotted into a bundle, so that she could put it around his sister
because it’s cold. But Yassin doesn’t have a sister! A few days ago, Zaynab was only four months pregnant. How
quickly she’s given birth! How quickly her daughter has grown!
Yassin is shivering with cold. He wants to climb down from the tree, but he can’t. The tree keeps growing
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bigger and taller. Yassin weeps.
You feel snowflakes land on your skin. The garden paths fill with snow.
Zaynab runs from one tree to the next. You call out to her again. She doesn’t hear. She runs across the snow
naked, the little girl in her arms. She laughs. Her feet leave no prints in the snow, but the sound of her steps
echoes through the garden.
Yassin calls for his mother. His voice has become high-pitched like hers … You look at his body. It’s the body
of a young girl. In place of his small penis, there is a girl’s vulva. You are overcome with panic. Without thinking,
you call for Murad. Your voice is stuck in your throat. It reverberates in your chest. Your voice has become
Yassin’s—weak, confused, questioning.
“Murad. Murad! Murad?”
*
Someone grips your shoulders from behind. You turn around in horror. Mirza Qadir, smiling his habitual smile,
says, “Instead of the brains of our kids, Zohak’s snakes are eating their pricks.”
Terror seizes you. You want to free your shoulders from Mirza Qadir’s grip. But you don’t have the strength.
*
You open your eyes. Your body is covered in sweat. Your hands tremble.
In front of you are two kind eyes:
“Father, get up. Your ride is here.”
Ride? For what? Where do you want to go? Where are you?
“Father, a vehicle headed to the mine.”
You recognize Mirza Qadir’s voice and come back to your senses. Yassin sleeps quietly in your arms. You
want to wake him.
Mirza Qadir says, “Father, leave your grandson here. First, go there on your own, speak to your son in private.
Then come back here. There’s no room for both of you to spend the night at the mine. If your son sees his own
child in this state, it’ll be even worse …”
It’s a good suggestion. Imagine what will happen when Yassin sees his father. He’ll throw himself into his
arms and, before you are able to say anything, he’ll start shouting, “Uncle’s dead, Mother’s gone … Qader’s dead,
Grandmother’s dead! Grandfather cries …”
Murad’s heart will stop when he hears Yassin. How could you make Yassin understand that he shouldn’t say
anything.
You accept Mirza Qadir’s offer, but a sense of foreboding settles within you. How can you abandon your
grandson, the only son of your only remaining son, to someone you don’t know? You’ve known Mirza Qadir for
no more than two hours. What will Murad say?
*
“Old man, are you coming or not?”
It’s the guard's voice. You remain silently where you are with Mirza Qadir, your eyes full of questions. What
should you do? Yassin or Murad? Dastaguir, this is not the time for questions. Surrender Yassin to God and go to
Murad.
“Old man, the ride’s leaving.”
“I leave Yassin to you and God.”
Mirza Qadir’s look and smile quell all your doubts and fears.
*
You take your bundle and head for the hut. A big truck awaits you. You greet the driver and climb in. The
guard, who’s standing in front of the hut—slouched, dusty, drowsy, dressed in a makeshift uniform, with the same
half-smoked cigarette between his lips—lifts the wooden beam blocking the road and waves the driver through.
The driver exchanges a few words with you. The guard yells angrily, “Shahmard! Are you going or not?”
Shahmard raises his hand in a gesture of apology and drives off.
*
The truck speeds onto the property of the mine. Through the rearview mirror, you watch the guard beside his
hut disappear in a cloud of dust. You don’t know why but his disappearance pleases you. Come on, the guard isn’t
a bad man. He’s grief-stricken, that’s all. You bless his father’s soul. May he excuse you if you’ve thought ill of
his son.
*
Your heart pounds in anticipation of visiting Murad. Your reunion is close now. This very road will take you to
your son. Blessed be this road, a road that Murad has traveled many times. Would Shahrnard stop the truck, so
you could step down and prostrate yourself on this earth, before these stones, before these brambles that have
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kissed your son’s feet? Blessed be the prints left by your feet, Murad!
*
“Did you wait long?”
Shahmard’s question prevents you from kissing Murad’s footprints.
“Since nine this morning.”
You both fall silent again.
*
Shahrnard is a young man—about thirty years old, maybe even younger. But the blackened, smoked skin
covering his bones and the lines and wrinkles on his face make him look older. An astrakhan cap sits on his dirty
hair. A black mustache covers his upper lip and yellow teeth. His head is pushed forward. His eyes, circled by
black rings, dart about.
A partially-smoked cigarette rests behind his right ear. Its scent fills your nostrils. You imagine it is the smell of
coal, the smell of the mine, the smell of Murad—the sight of whom at any moment now will light up your eyes.
You’ll kiss his forehead. No, you’ll kiss his feet. You’ll kiss his eyes and his hands like a child reunited with his
father. Yes, you will be Murad’s son. He’ll take you into his arms and console you. With his manly hands he’ll
hold your trembling ones and say, “Dastaguir, my child!”
If only you were his son—his Yassin. Deaf like Yassin. You’d see Murad but you wouldn’t hear him. You
wouldn’t hear him say, “Why have you come.”
*
“Have you come to work in the mine?” Shamard asks.
“No, I have come to see my son.”
*
Your eyes drift over the rolling hills of the valley. You take a deep breath and continue.
“I come to drive a dagger into my son’s heart.”
Shahmard gives you a confused look, laughs and says, “Dear God, I’m giving a ride to a swordsman.”
With your gaze still lost in the valley, in its black stones, its dust and its scrub, you say, “No, brother, it’s that I
bear great sorrow, and sorrow sometimes turns into a sword.”
“You sound like Mirza Qadir.”
“You know Mirza Qadir?”
“Who doesn’t know him? In a way, he’s a guide for us all.”
“He’s a man with a great heart. I didn’t know him, but I just spent two hours in his company. I was won over.
What he says is right. He understands sorrow. From his first glance, he instills trust. You can tell him whatever
lies in your heart In our day, men like Mirza Qadir are rare. Where is he from? Why is he here?”
*
Shahmard takes the half-smoked cigarette from behind his ear, puts it between his dry lips and lights it. He
inhales deeply and says,
“Mirza Qadir is from the Shorbazar district of Kabul. He has had a shop here for only a short time. He doesn’t
like to talk about himself. He says little to those he doesn’t trust. It took me a year to find out where he came from
and what brought him here.”
*
Shahmard falls silent again. But you want to know more about Mirza Qadir, the man to whom you’ve
entrusted your grandson. Finally he continues:
“He had a shop in Shorbazar. In the daytime he’d work as a merchant and, in the evenings, as a storyteller.
Each night a crowd would gather at the shop. He was a popular man who commanded great respect. One day his
young son was called up to serve in the army. A year later he returned. He’d been made an officer and trained in
Russia. This didn’t please Mirza Qadir. He didn’t want his son to have a military career. But the son liked the
uniform, the money and the guns. He ran away. Mirza disowned him. The sorrow killed his wife. Mirza left
Kabul. His home and shop remained behind. He came to the coal mine, where he worked for two years. With his
first savings he set up that shop. From morning to evening he sits there, writing or reading. He’s beholden to no
one. If he likes you, he’ll respect you, but if he doesn’t like you, best not to let even your dog pass his shop …
Some nights I stay with him till dawn. The whole night he reads stories and poems. He knows the Book 0f Kings
by heart …”
*
Mirza Qadir’s words ring in your tired ears. He spoke about Rostam and Sohrab, and of the Sohrabs of our day
… The Sohrabs of today don’t die, they kill.
You think about Murad. Your Murad isn’t a Sohrab who would kill his own father. But you …
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You are a Rostam. You’ll go and drive the dagger of grief into your son’s heart.
9
No, you don’t want to be Rostam. You are Dastaguir, an unknown father, not a hero burdened with regret.
Murad is your son, not a martyred hero. Let Rostam rest in his bed of words; let Sohrab lie in his shroud of paper.
Return to your Murad, to the moment when you will hold his black hands in your trembling hands and your wet
eyes will meet his exhausted eyes. When you will have to seek strength from the Caliph Ali, asking for help in
saying what you must say:
“Murad, your mother gave her life for you …”
No, why begin with his mother?
“Murad, your brother …”
No, why his brother?
But then with whom should you begin?
“Murad, my child, the house has been destroyed—”
“Was anyone hurt?”
Silence.
“Where’s Yassin?”
“He’s alive.”
“Where’s Zaynab?”
“Zaynab? … Zaynab’s … in the village.”
“And mother?”
Then you should say, “Your mother gave her life for you …”
*
And Murad will start to weep.
*
“My son, be strong! These things happen to all men one day or another … If she was your mother, she was
also my wife. She’s gone. When Death comes, it makes no difference whether it is for a mother or a wife … My
son, Death came to our village …”
And then tell him about his wife, tell him about his brother … And then tell him that Yassin’s alive, and that
you have left him with Mirza Qadir because he was tired. He was sleeping … Don’t say anything about his
condition.
10
The noise of a truck coming from the opposite direction disrupts your conversation with Murad. It passes at
high speed, raising clouds of dust. Dust erases the lines of the valley. Shahmard brakes.
“Will you spend the night with your son?” he asks.
“I don’t know if there will be a place for me.”
“He’ll find something.”
“Anyway, I have to get back. I left my grandson with Mirza Qadir.”
“Why didn’t you take him with you?”
“I was afraid.”
“Of what?”
“Why should I upset you with all this, brother?”
“Don’t worry about that. Tell me.”
“All right, I’ll tell you.”
*
Shahmard stays silent. As if he doesn’t want to goad you. Maybe he thinks you don’t want to talk. How could
you not? When the village was destroyed, with whom could you sit and weep? With whom could you share your
grief? With whom could you mourn? Everyone mourned their own dead. Your brother sat next to a pile of rubble,
listening hopefully for a familiar voice to rise from beneath collapsed roofs and walls. Your maternal cousin,
weeping, picked through the rubble for a piece of clothing or a scarf to use as a burial shroud. Your brother-in-law,
lying next to a dead cow in the demolished barn, laughed as he suckled milk from its stiffened udder …
But you had Yassin. He couldn’t hear your sobs, but he could see your grief. With whom did you sit? Whom
did you comfort? You wanted to run from everybody. You were like an owl perched high on a ruin or in an
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abandoned cemetery. If it weren’t for Murad, if it weren’t for Yassin, you would never have left that place. Thank
God for Murad, for Yassin. You’d have stayed amid ruins till you turned to dust …
11
Dastaguir, where have you wandered off to this time? Shahmard wants you to explain why you didn’t bring
Yassin and you have drifted off into daydreams. Say something to him. Tell him about your people. Make an
effort. They deserve some prayers. Who so far, apart from Mirza Qadir, has offered you their condolences? Who
has prayed for the deliverance of their souls? Allow others to say the Fatiha prayer for your dead and to share your
suffering. Say something!
And you speak. Speak of the ruins of your village, of your wife, your son, your two daughters-in-law, Yassin
… And weep.
*
Shahmard is mute. His eyes dart, restlessly seeking appropriate words. He finds them. He whispers the Fatiha.
He offers you his condolences and falls into silence again.
You continue. You speak of Murad. Of how to tell him about the death of his mother, his wife, and his brother.
Still Shahmard remains silent. What should he say? All his rage at hearing your story has gone to his legs. His feet
are heavy. You can tell from the speed of the truck.
You also fall silent.
*
The bouncing of the truck and the drone of the engine make you feel sick. You want to close your eyes for a
while.
A military jeep appears behind the truck. It overtakes you, throwing up dark dust.
*
Within a black billow of dust, you see Murad’s wife running naked in front of the truck. Her damp hair streams
behind her, parting the dust—as if she were sweeping away the dust with her hair. Her white breasts dance on her
chest. Drops of water fall from her skin like dewdrops.
“Zaynab! Get out of the way of the truck!” you shout to her.
Your voice is confined to the truck. It doesn’t reach outside. It reverberates endlessly around the cab. You want
to roll down the window and free your voice so it can reach Zaynab. But you don’t have the strength. You feel
heavy. Your bundle weighs on your knees. You want to lift it up and put it beside you. But you don’t have the
strength. You untie it. Inside the apples have become black, they’ve turned to coal … Coal-apples. You laugh to
yourself. A bitter laugh. You want to ask Shahmard about the mystery of the coal-apples. In place of Shahmard,
Murad sits at the wheel. You can’t prevent yourself from crying out. You don’t know if it's from fear, surprise, or
joy.
Murad doesn’t look at you. He stares at the road, at Zaynab. You shout his name again. Still Murad doesn/t
hear. It’s as if he too has gone deaf.
Zaynab continues to run in front of the truck. The dust gradually settles on her white, damp skin. A veil of
black dust covers her body. She is no longer naked …
12
The jolts of the truck blur your view of Zaynab. She and the road disappear in a cloud of dark dust.
*
You take a deep breath and glance furtively toward the driver’s seat. Murad isn’t there. Thank God. You’ve
woken up. You look around silently. Your bundle is at your side. An apple has rolled out onto the seat.
*
Nervously you look in front of the truck again. Zaynab is not there. Zaynab threw her naked body headlong
into the fire. She was burned alive. She was burned naked. She left this world naked. She burned to death before
your very eyes … How will you tell all this to Murad? Do you have to? No. Zaynab is simply dead. Like
everyone else. There’s nothing more to it. She died like all the others—in the house, beneath the bombs. She is
bound for Paradise. We are the ones burning in the fires of Hell. The dead are more fortunate than the living.
What fine words you've. learned, Dastaguir. But you know they’re of no use. Murad is not the sort to ponder
matters or withdraw calmly to a corner and cry. Murad is a man. He is Murad, son of Dastaguir. He’s a mountain
of fortitude, a vast land of pride. The smallest slight to his honor and he catches fire. Then he either burns himself
or causes others to burn. The death of his own mother, wife, and brother won’t go unanswered. He’ll seek
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vengeance. He has to take revenge...
On whom? What could he do alone? They’ll kill him, too. Dastaguir, have you lost your mind!
All you have left is a son, and you want to sacrifice him? Why? To bring back your wife and your other son?
Swallow your anger. Leave Murad alone. Allow him to live. Let my tongue be still! Let my mouth fill with dust!
Murad, sleep in peace.
*
After exploring your pockets, you pull out your box of naswar and offer some to Shahmard. You put a small
amount into the palm of his hand and place some on your own palm before putting it under your tongue.
Silence.
You watch the rocks and scrub race past. It’s not you who are passing them. No. It’s as if they are passing you.
You’re not moving. It’s the world that’s moving. You’ve been condemned to exist and watch the world pass, to
watch your wife pass, to watch your children pass …
Your hands tremble. Your heart flutters. Your sight goes dim. You roll down the window of the truck to refresh
yourself. The air isn’t refreshing. It has become thick, heavy, and black. It’s not your sight that has gone dim, it’s
the air that has grown dark.
*
“Dastaguir, what have you done with my scarf?”
It’s Murad’s mother. You see your wife at the base of the hills, running at the same pace as the truck. You untie
the bundle and let the coal-apples fall out. Then you let the scarf blow out of the window. The cloth dances
through the air. Murad’s mother runs after it, dancing as she goes.
*
The image of Murad’s mother reflected in the pools of your pupils is lost to the ripples of Shahmard’s voice.
You open your wet eyes. The truck is nearing the mine. You sense that Murad is close. Your chest tightens,
your heart swells, your veins constrict, your blood freezes … Your tongue has become a piece of wood, a charred
piece, half-burned, an ember, a silent piece of coal … Your throat is dry. Water! You swallow your naswar. The
smell of ash fills your nostrils. You take a deep breath. You smell Murad. You fill your lungs to their utmost with
his scent. For the first time, you realize how small your lungs are and how big your heart is—as big as your
sorrow …
*
Shahmard slows the truck and turns to the left. He comes to a halt at the entrance to the mine. A guard appears
from a wooden hut, just like the one at the start of the road. He asks for papers from Shahmard, looks over them,
and begins a conversation. You sit silently. You don’t move a muscle. Actually, you wouldn’t have the strength to
do so if you wanted to. You hold your breath. For a few moments, you’re nothing but a hollow shell. Your lifeless
gaze falls through the grille of the mine’s large iron gate. You sense that Murad is waiting for you beyond the gate.
Murad, don’t ask Dastaguir why he has come.
*
The truck passes through the gate and enters the grounds of the mine. At the foot of a large hill lies a line of
concrete workers’ quarters. Which of them is Murad’s? Men with blackened faces, wearing metal construction
helmets, come down the hill as others climb up. You don’t see Murad among them. The truck heads toward the
small concrete buildings and stops in front of one. Shamard suggests you get out and ask the mine’s foreman
about your son.
You experience a moment of confusion and don’t react. There isn’t enough strength in your hand to open the
door. You are like a child who doesn’t want to be separated from his father. You ask Shahmard,
“Is my son here?”
“Of course, but you’ll have to ask the foreman where.”
“Where is the foreman?”
Shamard points out a building to the right of the truck.
Your weak, trembling hand has difficulty opening the truck door. You put your feet on the ground. Your legs
are of no use. They don’t have the strength to hold you up. But your body is not heavy. It’s the heaviness of the air
that’s pressing down on your body. The air is weighty and thick. You rest your hand on your waist. Shahmard
passes your bundle through the window and says, “Father, I’m heading back to town between five and six. If you
want to come, wait for me at the gate.
Bless you. You say this to yourself. To him you only nod. Your tongue doesn’t have the strength to move.
Words, like the air, have become heavy … The truck moves off. You remain nailed to the ground in a cloud of
dust. A few black-faced miners walk by. Murad? No, Murad is not among them. Come on, go to the foreman and
ask.
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*
You try to move. Your legs are still tired and weak. It’s as if they are sunk into the depths of the earth, all the
way down to its molten center … Your feet burn inside your shoes. Wait a while. Take a deep breath. Calm down.
Move your legs. You can walk. So walk.
*
You reach the foreman’s building and stop outside the door. It’s an imposing door. Like the entrance to a
fortress. What might be on the other side? Probably a mine shaft. One that is long and deep, that goes right down
to the depths of the earth, all the way down to furnaces of molten rock. . .
13
You place your hand on the doorknob. It is burning hot.
*
Dastaguir, what are you doing? Are you going to plunge a dagger into the chest of Murad, your only remaining
child? Can’t you keep your troubles to yourself? Leave Murad alone! One day he’ll find out. It’s better if he hears
it from someone else’s lips.
What should you do then? Go and disappear from his life? No! What, then? You can’t tell him today, you’re
exhausted, turn back! You’ll come back tomorrow. Tomorrow? But tomorrow it’ll be the same story, the same
anguish. Knock on this door then! Your hands have become heavy. You step back.
Where are you going, Dastaguir? Can’t you decide? Don’t abandon Murad. Take the hand of your son like a
father and teach him about life.
You walk up to the door. You knock. The door creaks loudly. The shaven head of a young man peers out. He is
blind in his right eye. A fine web of red blood vessels worms over the white of the eye. With a gesture of his head
he asks you what you want. Gathering your resolve, you say, “Salaam. Murad, the son of Dastaguir, is my child. I
have come to see him.”
The man opens the door wider. The inquiring expression has left his face. Taken aback, he turns his head to a
man who sits writing at a large desk at the far end of the room.
“Foreman sir, Murad’s father is here.”
On hearing these words, the foreman freezes. His pen drops onto his desk. His eyes bore into yours. A weighty
silence fills the space between you. With all your strength, you draw yourself up and enter the room. But the
silence and the strange expression of the foreman gradually burden your shoulders. Your legs tremble. Your body
begins to stoop again. Dastaguir, what have you done? You have asked for Murad. You are going to kill Murad …
No, may all be well. You won’t speak to him. If he asks you why you’ve come, you’ll say something else, an
excuse. You’ll say that his uncle visited the village, and you returned together by car to Pul-i-Khumri. Taking
advantage of the opportunity, you came to the mine to get news of Murad. That’s all. Afterward you’re returning
to the village … Stay well, Murad.
*
The foreman stands and limps toward you. He places his heavy hand on your tired shoulder. It’s as if the mine,
with its big hill, its coal, and its square cement buildings, rests there on your shoulders. Your body stoops even
further. The foreman circles around you. He’s very tall. It’s his left leg that makes him limp. He is a mountain next
to you. His mouth is open. As if he’s about to devour you. His big black teeth are concealed under a dirty
mustache. He smells of coal.
“Welcome, brother. You must be tired. Sit down.
He directs you toward the wooden chair in front of his desk and then limps back to his place on the other side
of the table. You sit down, keeping your bundle pressed against you. On the wall in front of you, just above the
foreman’s chair, hangs a large framed portrait of him. He wears a military uniform and, under his black mustache,
a victorious smile.
*
The foreman, sitting in his chair again, starts to speak, slowly and carefully.
“Murad is down the mine. It’s his shift now. Would you like tea?”
In a quavering voice, you reply. “God protect you, sir.”
The foreman calls to the man who led you inside and sends him for two cups of tea.
You are relieved that Murad isn’t available right away. It’ll give you some time to come up with coherent
answers and words of comfort. Maybe the foreman can help you. You ask, “When will he be off work?”
“At about eight this evening.”
Eight this evening? Shahmard will be returning at six. Where will you go till eight? What will you do? Could
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you spend the night here? And what about Yassin?
*
“Good brother, Murad is fine. He has received news of the incident that has stricken his family. May God
absolve them and give their souls peace …”
You don’t hear the rest of the foreman’s words. Murad has received news? You repeat the words to yourself a
few times. As if you don’t understand what they mean. Or you didn’t hear correctly. After all, at your age one
grows hard of hearing and misunderstands.
You ask loudly, “He has received news?”
“Yes, brother, he knows.”
*
Then why didn’t he return to the village? No, it can’t be your Murad. It must be another Murad. After all, your
son is not the only one with that name. In this very mine there are probably ten men with his name. The foreman
hasn’t understood that you’re looking for Murad, son of Dastaguir. He must also be hard of hearing. Start again.
“I’m talking about Murad, son of Dastaguir, from Abqul.”
“That’s right, brother, I'm referring to him, too.”
“My child Murad learned that his mother, his wife, and his brother have died and he—”
“Yes, brother. He even heard about you, that you … May God protect you.”
“No, I’m alive. His own son’s alive too …”
“Praise God …”
Why praise God? If only Yassin and Dastaguir had died as well! That way a father wouldn’t have had to
witness the frailty of his son, and a son the helplessness of his father. What has become of Murad? Something
must have happened to him. The mine has collapsed and he has been entombed in coal. Swear to God, foreman,
tell the truth. What has happened to Murad?
14
Your eyes flit about. They seek an answer from every object: from the worm-eaten table, from the portrait in
which the foreman is immortalized, from the pen lying lifelessly on the paper, from the ground that trembles
under your feet, from the roof that is collapsing, from the window that will never be opened again, from the hill
that has devoured your child, from the coal that has blackened his bones. . .
*
“What has happened to Murad?” you ask in a loud voice.
“Nothing, thank God, he’s fine.”
“Then why didn’t he come to the village?”
“I didn’t allow him to.”
The bundle of apples falls from your knees to the ground. Once more, your eyes search the room before fixing
on the dirty lines of the foreman’s face. Once more, your mind fills with questions—and with hate.
Who does this foreman think he is? What does he take himself to be? You’re Murad’s father. Who is he? He
has taken Murad from you. There is no longer any Murad. Your Murad is gone …
*
The foreman’s gruff voice echoes around the room:
“He would have gone. But I didn’t let him. Had I, he would have been killed as well …”
*
What of it? Death would have been better than dishonor!
*
The servant brings two cups of tea and gives one to you and the other to the foreman. They begin a
conversation. You can’t hear what they’re saying.
With trembling hands you hold the cup on your knees. But your legs are trembling too. A few drops of tea spill
onto your knees. They don’t burn you. No, they do burn you, but you don’t feel it. You’re already burning within.
Within, a fire burns that is more fierce than the tea. A fire stoked by the questions of friends and enemies, relatives
and strangers:
“What happened?”
“Did you see Murad?”
“Did you speak to him?”
“What did you tell him?”
“What did he do?”
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“What did he say?”
*
And how will you answer them? With silence. You saw your son. Your son has heard about everything. But he
didn't come for his dead mother, wife, and brother. Murad has lost all his integrity, he has become shameless …
*
Your hands tremble. You put the cup on the table. You know that your sorrow has taken shape now. It has
become a bomb. It will explode and it will destroy you too—like Fateh the guard. Mirza Qadir does indeed know
all about sorrow. Your chest collapses like an old house, an empty house … Murad has vacated his place inside
you. What does it matter if an abandoned house collapses?
*
“Your tea will get cold, brother.”
“It’s not important.”
*
The foreman continues:
“Until two days ago Murad wasn’t doing well. He wouldn’t go near bread or water. He withdrew to a corner of
his room. He didn’t move. He didn’t sleep. One night he went out of his quarters completely naked. He joined the
group of miners who spend the night beating their chests in repentance around a fire. At dawn he began to run
around and around the fire and then he threw himself into the flames. His companions came to his aid and pulled
him out …”
*
Slowly you open your clenched fists. Your shoulders, drawn up to your ears, relax. You know Murad. Murad
isn’t one to remain calm. He either burns or causes others to burn. He either destroys or is destroyed. He didn’t set
fire to others this time, he burned himself. He didn’t cause destruction, he was destroyed … But why didn’t he
come back and burn together with his mother’s corpse? If Murad were Dastaguir’s Murad, he would have
returned to the village, he would have beaten his chest beside his lost ones, not around a fire … They told him that
you too were dead. The day when you do die—and you will die, you won’t live eternally—what will he do? Will
he see you have a proper burial? Will he lower your coffin into a grave? No, without shroud or coffin your body
will fester under the sun …This Murad isn’t your Murad. Murad has sacrificed his soul to the rocks, the fire, the
coal, to this man sitting before you, whose hot breath stinks of soot.
“Murad is our best worker,” the foreman says. “Next week we’ll be sending him on a literacy course. He’ll
learn to read and write. One day he’ll hold an important post. We’re sending him because he’s a model mine
worker who earns respect for being an enlightened, hard-working youth who’s committed to the revolution …”
*
You don’t hear the rest of the foreman’s words. You think of Mirza Qadir. Like him you must choose whether
to stay or leave. If you see Murad now, what will you say to him?
“Salaam.”
“Salaam.”
“You’ve heard?”
“I’ve heard.”
“My condolences.”
“Condolences to you too.”
And after that? Nothing.
“Good-bye.”
“Bye.”
No, you have nothing else to share with each other. Not a word, not a tear, not a sigh.
*
You pick up the bundle resting on your knees. You no longer want to give it to Murad. The apple-blossom scarf
smells of your wife. You stand and say to the foreman,
“I am going. Please tell Murad that his father came, that he’s alive, that Yassin, his son, is alive. With your
permission …”
*
Good-bye Murad. Head bowed, you walk out of the room. The air has grown thicker, heavier, and darker. You
glance at the hilltop. It seems bigger and blacker … The men coming down the hillside have faces that are even
more tired and even more black. You don’t want to look at these faces, the way you did when you first arrived at
the mine. What if Murad were among them?
You head toward the gate of the mine. You have taken only a few steps when a shout stops you:
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“Father!”
The voice is unfamiliar, thank God. You recognize the foreman’s servant hurrying stealthily to your side.
“Father! What I say stays between us. They told Murad that it was the mujahideen and the rebels who killed
his family … in retaliation for his working here at the mine. They terrified him. Murad doesn’t know you’re
alive.”
*
You are now even more hopeless and forlorn. You glance back at the foreman’s building and grab the servant
by the arm.
“Take me to my child!”
“It’s not possible, father! Your son is working at the bottom of the mine. If the foreman knew, he’d kill me. Go,
father! I’ll tell him that you came.”
The servant want[s] you to release him. Confused, you place your bundle on the ground. You explore your
pockets. You take out your box of naswar, hand it to the servant, and request that he give it to Murad. He grabs
the box and rushes away.
*
Murad will recognize your box of naswar. After all, he gave it to you himself, the first time he was paid. As
soon as he sees the box, he’ll know you’re alive. If he comes after you, you’ll know Murad is your Murad. If he
doesn’t, you will have no Murad anymore. Go, get Yassin and return to the village. Wait there a few days.
*
You quicken your step toward the exit of the mine. You reach the gate. Without waiting for Shahmard, you
walk toward the hills. A sob constricts your throat. You close your eyes and weep quietly within. Dastaguir, be
strong! A man doesn’t weep. Why not! Let your heart’s sorrow overflow!
*
You wind around the side of the first hill. You want naswar. You have none. Maybe the box of naswar is
already in Murad’s hands.
*
You slow your pace. You stop. You bend down. You take a pinch of gray earth between your fingertips and
place it under your tongue. Then you continue on … Your hands are clasped behind your back, holding tightly the
bundle you tied from the apple-blossom scarf.
189.81 An Autobiographical Sequence\fn{by Fariba Nawa (1973- )} Herat, Herat Province, Afghanistan (F) 5
First there is a look of confusion on their face followed by suspicion. Then the questions.
“What are you doing here?” They ask in disbelief. “Where is your family? Is someone funding you?” Perhaps
in the back of their mind, they wonder whether I am a spy.
I used to give a long explanation in the first month but now my answer has shortened to one sentence: I am
here to serve my country.
My compatriots shake their heads. Good for you, they respond skeptically.
And I understand. The 1.5 million Afghan refugees in Pakistan do not trust good faith any more. They cannot
understand how someone could leave the luxuries of the West and come to work in the scorching heat and filth of
Pakistan. After all, they are giving thousands of dollars to smugglers to take them to the West and standing hours
in lines at Western embassies in the hopes of acceptance to a land of opportunity. They have no hope for a better
Afghanistan.
So I expect their reaction when I tell them why I am in Islamabad and anxious to travel to my homeland. But I
expect you, the educated Afghans in the West, to understand and to perhaps join me.
The young Afghans in Iran and Pakistan deserve their chance in the West. They want to get out and I do not
blame them. They cannot move forward in these countries. But we have had our opportunities and for those of us
left with a sense of responsibility, it's time to act on the promises we made to ourselves: that we would return, help
bring peace and rebuild our watan (country).
*
When I was in high school in Union City, California where I grew up, some of my Afghan friends would talk
about returning. We will go back when the Russians leave, we used to say.
In 1992, when the Soviets rolled their last tank out, the last of the intellectuals departed as well and few, if any,
of those in the West returned. My friends and I graduated high school, then college and settled into our
comfortable lives as exiles. There was nothing to go back to, we said.
I am not writing this to give anybody a guilt trip. I’m writing this to those who still have a connection and a
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glimpse of hope. There are ways to help and whether your efforts will be rewarded or will actually make a
difference on a large scale is not a guarantee. But it’s essential that we do not surrender and leave our Afghanistan
a drug-infested haven for terrorism and war. We have the education and multicultural advantage to push for peace.
I do not know that my efforts with the Afghan community in Pakistan will change anyone’s life but I’m here to
try.
As a journalist, I came here to freelance and to present the perspective that is often missing in the Western
media about Muslims and Afghans. The power of the American media is immense. Much of the reports are
overtly biased and out of context as I have witnessed. My dream has always been to be a foreign correspondent
and I found no better place to start than Pakistan, the closest I can get to Afghanistan. But I prepared extensively
for this journey.
I worked as a daily reporter for a local American newspaper in California for more than two years to get
experience. I covered our refugee community in Fremont, home to perhaps the largest exile enclave of Afghans in
America. Last December, I visited Pakistan in search of a job with one of the foreign press agencies. I assessed
the condition of Afghans, visited the refugee camps, talked to the most impoverished Afghans and made contacts
with some people of influence.
But I returned to Fremont without a job. The foreign media did not have a place for me. Associated Press, for
example, said I needed experience in Pakistan before they could hire me as a correspondent. My multilingual
skills made no difference. But I persevered. I quit my job at the Fremont paper and at the dismay of my parents, I
headed back to Islamabad, the capital of Pakistan, in March. Few of my family members or friends understood my
motives. And they were worried. I had no job and no stable place to stay.
*
But slowly, things worked out.
Patricia Omidian, an American anthropologist I befriended in the U.S., was living in Islamabad with an Afghan
family she supported. She invited me to stay with her and now I have become a member of their family. Ten of us
live in a spacious, comfortable house in a lush neighborhood of the city. (I had planned on living in a shack). The
Afghan markets buzzing with the latest news from the homeland are a few blocks from my home. I have my own
room and enough freedom to lead the lifestyle I had in Fremont. But I wear the traditional Pakistani clothes and
attempt to adapt in the Islamic country as much as I can. Socially, I have found my niche.
Finding ajob was harder. I could not make enough money to support myself as a freelancer so I had to get a
day job. The headquarters of the Afghanistan United Nations offices are all in Islamabad. After two months of
networking, I landed a job as a consultant at the UN in the Afghanistan de-mining program office. I was hired
with a promise that I would go to the mine fields and interview mine victims. But the UN went back on its
promise because of security risks. I was an Afghan woman with an American passport; the worst combination for
the Taliban to strike. The UN also did not allow me to freelance as it was against their policy.
While I was writing and editing for the UN, I received five other job offers from non-governmental
organizations (NGOs). So I quit the UN and joined a Pakistani think tank where I am the editor and head of the
publications unit now. And I freelance on the side. My first story on women and the Taliban just ran in several
papers in the U.S. I wrote on how American feminists campaigning against the Taliban may actually be hurting
Afghan women; a side I had not read in any American media reports.
Meanwhile, Kawun Kakar, a friend who had finished law school in San Francisco, had also come to Pakistan
to work. He just became the assistant to the UN human rights advisor to Afghanistan, an engaging and powerful
position.
But Kawun and I have been lucky. Other young Afghans from the West have returned to be shunned by
NGOs\fn{Non-governmental Agencies:H} as well as the UN in Pakistan. If you come here, do not expect welcoming
arms and gratitude. Many Afghans will resent you for having had the opportunities. They will be intimidated by
your skills and begrudge the status you will be given in the workplace. And you may become a magnet for
refugees desperate to get out of Pakistan. They will think that because you are coming from the West, you can get
them there. So far, I have received ten marriage proposals from green card seekers. I politely rejected all of them.
*
Politeness, patience and perseverance will get you through the days when you ask yourself: Why am I here?
Then I hear the call to prayer and see the Afghan children on the street playing, teasing each other in Pashto and
Dari and laughing. And I know.
I do not know how long I will stay here.
I have come back to Islamabad after 18 years. In 1982, my family was among the millions of refugees waiting
for the American visa. As I sit in my air-conditioned room now, I have flashbacks to when I was 9 sleeping on the
roof of our house in Peshawarmor to escape the heat. I see the Afghan families now who are hoping to get
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American visas. They sit home all day in anticipation. I can empathize because we were just like them. But we
waited 10 months before going to the U.S. They have been waiting for 10 years.
After four months here, I feel a sense of peace.
This experience for me is not just a patriotic gesture; it is a spiritual journey necessary for self-realization. The
journey will not be complete until I go to my hometown Herat in October, hold the dirt of my family’s land in my
hand, and weep. It is going to be a catharsis. I expect to see Afghans in the worst conditions there. Though
somehow I know that returning full circle will strengthen my hope for peace one day.
Call me naïve, but won’t you join me?
*
Flies buzzed and circled around my face. I swatted them away with my hands as I slowly looked up to a dozen
men watching me. Standing in line at the Iranian border waiting to cross into my hometown Herat, Afghanistan,
the men stared at my face and hands—the only bared parts of my body. My hair and the rest of my body were
covered in observance of Iran’s dress code for women.
Keeping my eyes to the floor to avoid the ogling, the Iranian border agent called my name. My hands trembled
as I handed him my Afghan passport—perhaps the least useful travel document in the world. In a matter of
minutes, I would be home again after nearly 20 years. I was 8 years old the last time I crossed the Silk Route. The
desert I was about to cross was the frontlines of war. My parents, sister and I walked as donkeys carried our
belongings for six hours until we reached safety in Iran.
My family fled Afghanistan during the Soviet invasion in 1981. We escaped to California where I grew up. As
an adult, I am Americanized but Afghanistan is in my heart and memories. I visualized returning to my
grandfather’s orchard home, where I used to play with my cousins and eat the sundry of fruits we picked from
trees. The five-acre home was a sanctuary from my parents’ neighborhood where the boom of rockets and bullets
echoed in our backyard.
The Afghan/Soviet war has turned into a civil war now as Afghans struggle to survive in the wake of more
United Nations sanctions. One of the poorest countries in the world, Afghanistan is facing a severe drought as
well as threat of starvation. The Taliban, the militia ruling the majority of the country, enforce a strict code of law.
In the name of religion, they forbid women from going to school or working in most fields and force men to pray.
Women must travel with a male kin and wear a burqa, which covers the body like a tent with only a mesh for
sight. Men must sport long, scraggly beards. This was the Afghanistan I was about to enter.
*
My cousin’s best friend was my rented male kin or mahram traveling with me. Mobin was a merchant who
traveled across Iran and Afghanistan, selling buttons and lace to survive. He saw his wife and 18-month-old son in
Herat one week out of every month. Shrewd and experienced on the road, Mobin promised to take me from Iran
to Afghanistan and finally back to Pakistan, where I worked as a freelance journalist.
With my American passport hidden under my bra, I held my breath as we passed Taliban customs. We rented a
taxi with two other women. Mobin was also their mahram. The Taliban banned music but the taxi driver popped
in the latest Afghan folk songs and increased the volume as we headed toward Herat. An ancient city once known
for its art and culture in Central Asia—now it is the only Afghan city with a running economy.
The station wagon rolled up and down on the sand dunes. I took out my journal and wrote under my black
coat. Every time a man appeared in the distant, the other women and I covered our faces with the edge of our
headscarves.
“Don’t worry. The Taliban are scared of women,” Mobin said. “They usually stop cars with men. The ones
with women, they turn their heads.”
We decided to don the burqa once we reached the city. In disbelief, I closed my eyes, smelled the air and
listened to the folk singer, who had recorded his music in Virginia. The singer lamented that he was distant from
his homeland. But I was finally home.
*
Two hours later in pitch dark, we entered the gates of the city. My heart was throbbing. The adobe, high walls
hid the houses but downtown was lit up in neon-colored lights. Men rode their bicycles on the unpaved roads. It
was 10 p.m. and there was not a woman in sight.
The taxi stopped in front of Mobin’s house, I stepped down and kissed the ground, then looked up at the sky.
The fall breeze blew the dust in my eyes but I could still see the constellations, shooting stars and the moon.
That’s the closest I have gotten to euphoria.
The people I knew in Herat were distant relatives with the exception of my step-grandmother, who still lives
on our land. My mother’s uncle was the only one who knew I was coming because he was one of the few owners
of a telephone. I stayed with his two wives and their children. They were fairly well off and rebellious.
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Disobeying the Taliban’s ban on music and television, a satellite dish propped up on their porch, a television and
musical instruments in the basements. My five female cousins, mostly teenagers, did not clandestinely go to home
schools as did some girls. They did their house chores and learned to read the Qur’an from a religious teacher for
an hour a day while their 15-year-old brother attended public high school and took English courses.
This family’s attitude toward the Taliban was typical of other Heratis. They have accepted the limitations in
exchange for peace. However, they want Ismail Khan back in power. While warlords, once freedom fighters
against the Russians, fought each other, Ismail Khan began to develop Herat and he was still corrupt but better
than the Taliban, my relatives said.
The ruling militia has instilled a chilling fear in Afghans, especially women. Since Herat is the Taliban’s base
for money, they give its residents more leeway to break the law. Heratis take advantage but they go about it in a
schizophrenic manner. My cousins would drum on their tambourines at midnight, cursing the Taliban as they
sang. The next day, the girls whispered in conversation, afraid the Taliban were coming to get them. One way of
appeasing the Taliban was to invite their ringleaders to parties where they joined in the festivity.
I kept a low profile, not asking too many questions and staying inside most of the time. I fit in surprisingly
well despite my liberal ideas and informal mannerisms. My relatives assumed I had forgotten the Persian
language and Islam, both of which I have kept.
*
On the second day of my journey, I bravely put on the burqa like my mother used to and hit the streets for the
first time with my cousins. I walked slowly embarrassed that I might trip on the flowing fabric. There is an ironic
power in being invisible. Men in public noticed my ankles and hands but they did not look at my eyes watching
them. I stared at their expressions and actions, reading them without the interruption of their gaze.
We first rode a decorated Toyota Corolla taxi, then a horse wagon to reach my family home. I knocked at the
old brass gate. A child opened the door and led me to my grandmother. She was praying. I lifted the front of my
burqa as she turned her head. My grandmother, 70, screamed in disbelief like I was a ghost. She passed out for a
few seconds before hugging me and sobbed on my shoulders.
The next few days passed so quickly in glee. I went shopping, visited shrines and my school where I stopped
attending after I witnessed a bomb kill my second-grade classmates 19 years ago.
On the seventh day of my trip back to Herat, I stepped into the orchard home, saving the best for last. I threw
my burqa on the ground and sprinted toward the living quarters, hearing my family’s laughter inside the hallways.
But there was no one and no laughter. The doors of the 11 rooms were locked shut, some of their windows
broken. I ran out to the field, frantically looking for the mulberry and pomegranate trees where we had picnics.
I found the trees but no harvest due to the drought. The entire place seemed much smaller. I kept running into
walls. Then I recalled that my uncles sold three acres of the land a few years ago. My happy nostalgia turned into
despair. I climbed the roof overlooking the city, buried my face in my hands and wept.
The tears were a catharsis, an acceptance of the past as past. My distance from heart for these 20 years had left
a void in me. I was missing something as I had lived my comfortable Western life in san Francisco. But 10,000
miles away, leaning at the edge of my childhood roof, I felt a sense of completion, that I was coming back full
circle, fulfilling a spiritual journey.
*
Mashad, Iran, Fall 2000.
Smiling wider than their faces could comfortably stretch, three brothers with 100 years of music in their blood
sat cross-legged in front of me, tuning their instruments.
The Khoshnawaz brothers, Heart’s folk musicians who used to perform at weddings, have been exiled to Iran.
Five generations of folk music in their family, the brothers only know their rubab, tabla and harmonium. They
sing to survive.
As I watched the brothers prepare to perform, I replayed the scene that had gotten me here. On my way to
Herat, I stayed on the bordering city of Mashad for two weeks with my cousin Isaaq. I focused on getting an
interview with Ismail Khan and other political figures but Isaaq asked me to spend some time with the
Khoshnawaz family.
“They need help. Maybe an article about them could inspire a sponsor in the U.S. to organize a concert for
them,” Isaaq hoped. “They’re good. Listen for yourself.”
We took a taxi to the southern part of the city. Like the rest of the world, the south is poorer than the north.
Entering a rundown front yard, Rahim Khoshnawaz, the eldest brother, greeted us. Hand on his chest in a
welcome gesture, Rahim wore traditional Afghan clothes with a blazer on top.
The master robab player exuded a musician’s universal vibe, a spirit stuck in a body, freeing its soul with
rhythm. Yet I thought I was looking at the Afghan Einstein for a minute—Rahim had strands of graying hair
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sticking out in different directions on his head, two-day-old beard stubble, tired eyes and defined lines on his
forehead.
Isaaq and I took off our shoes and walked into the house. A piece of stained cloth separated the kitchen from
the lobby.
“Our home is humble. Sorry we have no luxuries to offer,” he apologized.
I reassured him that I did not covet luxury and sat down on a toshak with my full-body hijab, noticing that the
room had turned into a semi-shrine for Rahim’s 12-year-old son. The boy had drowned in a pool the previous year
and now his bright brown eyes stared at me from a photograph hanging on the wall. A flower wreath was wrapped
around the frame with plaques of Qur’anic verses tacked under the frame. Rahim explained that his wife went to
the Imam Reza shrine and prayed for their son every day and that’s where she was now.
Offering my condolences, I wasn’t sure this was the right time for a performance. Perhaps I would just ask him
questions about his music. Rahim noticed my silence and quickly cheered up. He pointed to his memorabilia
neatly organized at one of corner of the room: two grand robabs inlaid with mother-of-pearl, framed articles from
French and British newspapers about Rahim’s concerts in Europe and many black-and-white photographs of the
band playing happily in Herat. Rahim asked his older son to bring tea while we waited for the rest of the band to
arrive.
The Khoshnawaz brothers include Rahim, 56, tabla player; Nairn, 52, vocalist and harmonium player;
Mahmud, 40; and a brother who stayed behind in their hometown Salim, 43, also a tabla player. In Iran, Rahim’s
oldest son and cousin play with the trio.
As Rahim reminisced about his European tour to France, England and Switzerland in 1994, the other brothers
and relatives walked in sporting Western slacks and blazers. They all exchange clothes at performances because
each one has no more than two outfits. I put my small tape recorder in front of them and told them to hit it. Their
singing is soothing like lullabies—the repetitive lyrics, the predictable chime of the robab—but the instruments
do not hum.
They rock.
Nairn beat on the tabla as Mahmud raised his whiny voice keeping his fingers tuned on the harmonium. Rahim
skillfully strummed on the 21 strings of the original Afghan instrument. They gave it their best shot, hoping to
impress their Afghan-American audience member.
Isaaq and I leaned back and listened. He snapped his fingers and I clapped. In the hour they played, I was
tempted many times to dance or move my body to the fast beats but I refrained. Eastern modesty and
professionalism kept me clapping and nothing else.
I have always thought of musicians as lucky because they have found a way to release their creative energy.
But the Khoshnawaz brothers do not play for enjoyment. Performing has become a duty, the only way to make
money.
“Our hands work, our voice sings, but we’re thinking of how to pay our next bill when the rent is due,” Rahim
said. “Music has become mechanical for us.”
They do not see themselves as artists because in Afghanistan, folk musicians get no respect. They are branded
as the low~class families and their trade is passed on through generations to keep their mouths fed. Rahim, who
seemed to be the spokesman for the group, repeated an old Afghan saying that a musician has no clothes to wear
when he’s alive and no kafan (white cloth) to be covered in when he’s dead. It is ironic how Afghans love music
but we have only begun to appreciate it as art after living in the West. Indeed, foreigners hail and encourage our
musicians more than we do.
In 1994, Rahim was invited by a French organization to perform in Europe.
A tight-knit family, Rahim was disappointed to perform solo but he took the opportunity and remembers the
47-day tour as the happiest time in his life. The French had publicized his concerts so well that nearly all the
performances, some with a thousand people, were sold out.
“I could not believe that Europeans could enjoy our music so much. I didn’t want to come back, but I had to,”
he said.
Back at home, the Taliban kicked out the Khoshnawaz brothers after banning music in 1995. The family
crossed the border to Mashad. Despite their fame, the brothers still struggle to support their families. For the last
six years, they had a meager existence as refugees, borrowing money from friends, performing at private Afghan
gatherings for a fee that pays only their electricity bill and fixing instruments for music shops. But Rahim has a
couple of Iranian students and the band was invited to a gathering of official clerics in Tehran. They performed for
Iranian President Mohammad Khatami.
The brothers are jolly, hospitable and humble. Rahim has been a robab player for nearly half a century, but he
said he still has a lot to learn. The brothers dropped out of grade school and began playing with their father.
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Rahim was 12 when he played on his first robab. The brothers picked up their trade by watching their elders and
mimicking. Later they learned their instruments professionally.
At age 32, Rahim studied robab under Ustad Omar and Naim played the tabla professionally with the
legendary Ustad Sarahang. Their music aired on Kabul radio and television programs in the 1960s and 1970s.
John Baily, a British musicologist, came to Herat to study their music in the early 1970s. Baily continues to
assist the brothers financially and professionally from Britain.
But those were their glory days. Now they are wishing for one more chance to perform in the West. After they
finished their interview and performance, the brothers looked at me with a glint in their eyes and asked if my
article could make that possible. I sadly shrugged my shoulders.
“I hope so.”
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2010)\fn{by Habiburrahman Ibrahimi (1977- )} Qalat City, Zabul Province, Afghanistan (M) 5
1
I was born in Qalat City in December 1977 into an open-minded and largely educated family. My father went
through higher education in electrical and technical subjects and runs a workshop for the ministry of education. I
have one brother.
I graduated from Ansarolmomenin high school in Wardak province in 1995 and entered the law and
jurisprudence faculty of Kabul University. After two years of study, I had to leave for various reasons – one of the
main ones being that I was the breadwinner of the family.
I began working with IWPR in Kabul in 2001 as a freelancer and from 2002 onwards took part in a number of
workshops. I have worked with a large number of Afghan and foreign media outlets since then. I was a reporter
for IWPR from 2003-2004, when I joined the Pajhwok Afghan News Agency but I still write for IWPR also.
I have three sons and two daughters and have lived in Kabul for 15 years now.
Before becoming a journalist, I worked with a reconstruction NGO and at the ministry of justice in charge of
the press and cultural centre for education and children’s matters.
I chose journalism because I wanted to be able to help put right the wrongs I see around me – in Afghanistan
and the wider world. I was always interested in listening to the radio and still have that same intense interest in the
news.
I learned my journalism from IWPR workshops and training programmes and have written many articles for
IWPR since 2001.
The serious attitude conveyed in the IWPR workshops and by the trainers has helped me a lot. IWPR would
also pay me while I took part in the workshops and prepared reports, which eased the financial burden.
To me, the job of a journalist is difficult and carries a great deal of responsibility.
My happiest memory is the day my first report was published on the IWPR website. I could not wait to tell my
family and friends. In those days many people here did not really understand the internet and would ask me many
questions.
I am most proud of an IWPR report I wrote about police extortion towards peddlers and shopkeepers. I
interviewed police officers, asking them why they did it, and they said the government did not pay their salaries.
The ministry of interior affairs blamed the ministry of finance. After my report was published, however, the police
were paid salaries going back a year and the police commander of Kabul at the time, Basir Salangi, told me my
report was crucial in that decision.
I also wrote about the transport problems of Afghans on the Haj, the Muslim pilgrimage, to Saudi Arabia for
Radio Free Europe/Radio Liberty’s Afghan station, Radio Azadi. The pilgrims had spent all their money and were
stranded. They demonstrated, demanding the government of Afghanistan send planes to bring them back. As the
report was published, the Afghan government rented planes from the United Arab Emirates and brought all the
pilgrims to Kabul. The minister of Haj and Muslim Endowments, Nematollah Shahrani, told me that he had been
unable to accelerate the process of the pilgrims’ return, but my work as a journalist had reached the president and
other officials and the problem was solved.
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The Taleban may be calculating that attacking foreign troops within Kabul, with the civilian casualties that are
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inevitable, could turn public feeling further against the coalition military presence.
Twelve Afghan civilians were killed and 48 wounded on May 18 when suicide bombers struck a convoy of
foreign forces travelling through Darulaman in western Kabul. Six foreign soldiers were killed in the attack.
The incident, the first major attack in the capital for some three months, sparked anger among locals who argue
that the coalition forces endanger civilians by entering heavily populated areas in the capital.
Observers say that the insurgents are trying to stoke anti-western feeling in addition to inflicting casualties on
foreign forces.
Assadullah Wahidi, political analyst and chief editor of the Sarnawisht daily newspaper, believes that Taleban
suicide attacks are orchestrated with two specific aims in mind.
First, the Taleban want to hurt their main enemies, the foreign troops, he said. But they also want to suggest to
Afghan civilians that they are at risk from attacks, and moreover that the international forces are deliberately
using them as “human shields”. This tactic seems designed to make people blame foreign forces rather than the
insurgents for civilian casualties.
“The principal and strongest reason why people hate the foreign forces is civilian casualties from suicide
attacks, roadside bombs, or bombardment,” he said.
“If the foreigners want to reduce this hatred, they should try to prevent civilian casualties, leave the cities, and
stop moving through crowded civilian areas.”
Taleban spokesman Zabihollah Mojahed told IWPR in a telephone interview that his forces regretted the
deaths of civilians in such incidents, but that they did warn locals to avoid areas frequented by foreigners.
“We have taken up arms to protect our country, religion and people. So how could we kill them?” he said. “Our
target is the foreigners, and we attack them wherever we see them.
“If we attack the foreigners in the provinces and districts, they then bombard villages and kill innocent people.
If we attack them in the cities, they hide among the civilian population. Now the people need to decide who’s
using them as shields and killing them.”
This argument certainly seems to have convinced some Kabul residents, with accusations that coalition forces
are deliberately putting the capital’s five million people residents in harm’s way.
“Both the foreign forces and the terrorists intentionally use the people as shields,” said Nurolhaq Olumi, the
head of the defence committee of the Lower House of parliament. “Why do the foreigners hide among the people
and cause deaths when they know that they are going to be attacked?”
Olumi, a member of parliament for Kandahar, said there was no need for foreign forces to patrol through any
city in the country.
“I’m not sure whether they are protecting the people or using them to protect themselves,” he added.
Argued that the number of civilian casualties would fall if the foreign military avoided moving through builtup areas, Olumi said international forces had failed to deliver on past promises to stop doing so.
A spokesman for the Afghan interior ministry, Zemarai Bashari said that since an agreement with the NATOled ISAF force two years ago, foreign troops had ended patrols of urban areas and handed over to the police and
national army .
“The foreign vehicles seen in the cities belong to advisors going to work every day,” he said, adding, “We will
continue efforts to reduce travel by advisors through crowded areas, to ensure the terrorists are unable to hit
civilians.”
Bashari said it was the Taleban and al-Qaeda who were responsible for most civilian casualties.
“It’s the terrorists who carry out suicide attacks among civilians and inflict casualties. If they are Muslims,
they should not do so,” he said.
Lieutentant-Colonel Todd Vician from ISAF’s Joint Command emphasised that security efforts in Kabul were
led by the Afghan government and provided by its police, intelligence service and military.
“ISAF's Regional Command Capital partners with local forces, but the Afghans are clearly in the lead,” he
said. “In fact, the recent successful finds of caches and arrests have been led, planned and carried out by Afghan
security forces.”
He added that the May 18 attacks had not targeted an ISAF unit on patrol, but rather a group of vehicles
traveling from one installation to another. Expressing sympathy at the civilian deaths, Vician stressed that the
insurgents would continue to attack Kabul residents whether or not foreign troops were in the city.
“These attacks are meant to generate local and international media attention, and they have targeted
government facilities and international organisations as often as they have attacked ISAF forces or facilities,” he
said. “We are constantly adjusting our operations to limit the inconvenience to Kabul residents and reduce
opportunities for insurgents to attack, but these attacks are indiscriminate and often kill and injure innocent
people, which shows that the insurgents do not care who they hurt to further their extremist cause.”
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The issue of civilian casualties has long been a highly sensitive point of contention between the Afghan
government and the international forces.
The Afghanistan Independent Human Rights Commission reports that 1,442 civilians were killed in different
incidents in 2009. The casualties included 403 men, 269 children and 118 women along with others who could not
be identified. According to the report, 60 per cent died in suicide and roadside bomb attacks and 40 per cent were
killed by international forces. The commission emphasises that these figures cannot be accurate as its staff is only
able to gather data in areas where they have access.
The head of the Kabul-based Afghan Human Rights Organisation, Lalgol – who like many Afghans goes by
one name – said his group had expressed its concerns to the foreign forces, Afghan officials and the Taleban.
“We believe that any action that inflicts civilian casualties is to be seen as a violation of human rights.
However, it seems that the foreign forces use the people as shields more than the Taleban,” he said.
He said military vehicles in urban areas not only heightened the risk of suicide attacks, but also blocked traffic
and disrupted life.
“We have information that when intersections are closed by foreign forces, patients [en route to hospital] have
lost their lives in traffic jams,” he added.
Political scientist and writer Wahid Mozhda says that the Afghan national army and police are capable of
protecting cities and there is therefore no need for foreign troops to be moving around there.
“The foreign forces use the people as shields. They have established military camps inside the cities when
there’s no need for these, and their convoys patrol here and there,” he said.
Some Kabul residents, too, accuse foreign forces of causing civilian casualties intentionally.
Rahimollah, 40, who lost his cousin in the Darulaman attack, said angrily, “The communists used to say that
westerners, particularly the Americans, were world-eating imperialists. That used to puzzle us, but we now we see
it – these western, wild people are real world-eaters, and bloodthirsty.
“I tell them that we don’t want or need their deceptive gifts like democracy, human rights and freedom of
speech. Don’t harm us any more, and get out of our country.”
Ehsanollah, 25, a resident of the Microrayon area of Kabul, said, “In the provinces, people are unable to sleep
because of their wild attacks, and people are killed in Kabul city due to their patrols. What kind of human
protection or democracy is that?”
He added, “It would be better for these gentlemen who came here in the name of peace to leave the cities and
stay within their military bases, or else patrol those areas where the war is going on. Otherwise there can be no
security.”
But other residents do blame the Taleban, pointing out that the insurgents could take on the foreign troops on
the frontline, away from civilian areas.
“The Taleban are happy to carry out such attacks in the cities,” said Qais, 30, a man from Parwan province
who lost his brother Harun in the Darulaman suicide attack. “They want to display their power and show they are
in control. Secondly, they want to sow hatred against foreigners among the people.”
3

A former Taleban fighter who leads a paramilitary force loyal to the authorities in the eastern Afghanistan
province of Wardak has said apparent government efforts to talk with the Taleban are a waste of time.
In a wide-ranging interview with IWPR, Hajji Gholam Mohammad, 47, said the reported negotiations aimed at
reconciliation were “futile”, as the government and the insurgents are not prepared to make concessions. He
described the talks as little more than “media propaganda”.
Gholam Mohammad, who used to command a force of 2,000 Taleban fighters, and was later imprisoned for
two years by the American military, told IWPR that he joined the Taleban in the Nineties to combat the cruelty
and corruption of the mujahedin commanders who controlled the country at the time.
But he believed the current resistance of the Taleban was unjustifiable because it was “destroying the country”.
He told IWPR that the insurgents were now led by Pakistanis, not Afghans, and it was not clear what their aims
were. “I don’t know what they are fighting for,” he said. “They destroy bridges, kill doctors and engineers and do
terrible things.”
Gholam Mohammad previously led a band of mujahidin that fought the regime of Dr Najibullah, the last
communist president. When that collapsed, he returned to his village with his fighters.
He says that he stayed out of subsequent inter-mujahedin fighting but ensured the security of his area during
the civil war. When the Taleban was created, he decided to join them, believing they would fight corruption. He
says he led a force of about 2,000 men.
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“When the Taleban regime collapsed [in 2001], I went back to my province, Wardak, and lived in mountains. I
carried on fighting the government for two years. Then [President] Hamed Karzai called the elders of Wardak
province to Kabul and asked them to bring me back from the mountains and get me to join the government,” he
told IWPR.
“Karzai had also sent a message via the elders saying if I stopped my opposition, he guaranteed that the
Americans would not touch me, but it was not true. A few months after I agreed to join the disarmament process
with my 1,700 men carrying light weapons, the Americans came after me one night and took me to Bagram [air
base]. I was imprisoned for two and a half years and forgotten.”
Gholam Mohammad said he was imprisoned from 2004 to 2006 and was released when Karzai went to the
Wardak provincial capital of Maidan Shahr to open a road. Local people asked the president to release him and
Karzai complied. He said he then agreed to command a unit of the government’s paramilitary force in Wardak out
of loyalty not to the regime but to the people of the area.
“I took responsibility for leading the public protection forces in Wardak province because the people wanted
me to. I am indebted to the people for their support and trust in me. I will work for the people's welfare as long as
I live,” he said.
He said the Taleban initially had good ideals but had become cruel, “When the Taleban movement was created,
a culture of checkpoints was common all over Afghanistan. The people could not live peacefully. The
commanders…started to behave with such cruelty that people just wanted to die.
“I joined the Taleban because they started fighting against these cruel commanders. The Taleban would cut off
the hands of robbers and would execute murderers. The Taleban regime implemented Islamic orders. Justice and
security were ensured.
“However, I do not think the current resistance of the Taleban is justifiable, because they are destroying the
country. They destroy bridges, kill doctors and engineers and do terrible things. Besides, the Taleban are now led
by different people, Pakistanis. I do not regret my cooperation with the Taleban, but the Taleban have now
changed their goals, which are not what they were in the past.”
Gholam Mohammad said he no longer had any contact with the Taleban.
“I do my job and they do theirs. I do not know what they are fighting for, but I have decided not to fight
anymore. The country should be reconstructed; people should be calm and should be allowed to lead prosperous
lives. The country should be protected from destruction,” he said.
“The process of negotiation between the government and the Taleban is futile. The government just talks
about it but it is not [even] clear whether it has a mandate. I think it is just media propaganda. As far as I am
concerned, there is a big difference between the government and the Taleban's goals and neither wants to change.”
He said no one appeared sincere about wanting talks, “The government and the international community do
not seem honest to me in this regard because they talk about negotiations on one hand and intensify war against
the opposition on the other.”
A great gulf remained between the aims of the Taleban and the government, Gholam Mohammad said.
“The Taleban do not accept the Afghan constitution and call it un-Islamic in some cases. They want the Islamic
sharia, something which the government has failed to implement today. The Taleban do not want foreign forces to
be present in Afghanistan and consider Afghanistan an occupied country. They call their war jihad and in their
opinion, the current situation in society is not Islamic. The Taleban say that they will not negotiate with the
current government as long as the foreigners have not left the country.”
“It is obvious that the Taleban do not want power in the framework of the current government,” he added.
4
An ad hoc system of payments by the United States military primarily to victims of its Helmand operations has
enraged Afghans who feel a price has been put on their lives.
Existence of payment guidelines for commanders in the field regarding civilian casualties was first reported by
western media in February and quickly picked up by their Afghan counterparts.
According to the original Associated Press report, the death of a child or adult is worth 1,500 to 2,500 US
dollars, loss of limb and other injuries 600 to 1,500 dollars, a damaged or destroyed vehicle 500 to 2,500 dollars,
and damage to a farmer’s fields 50 to 250 dollars.
While sizeable amounts in a country where the average daily wage is under five dollars, the reported measure
has stirred outrage among politicians, rights groups and ordinary citizens, who view it as simple blood money.
“Afghans must seem like animals to the Americans if they can put prices on them,” said Ismail, a 55-year-old
Afghan businessman in Kabul, shaking with anger as he spoke.
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“If someone killed an American and offered to pay 10,000 dollars, would they accept it? They destroy a
complete village if one of their soldiers is killed, but set a price of 2,500 dollars for an Afghan’s life,” he added.
“They do not respect the traditions, customs and laws of the Afghan people,” a member of the Afghan
parliament, Haidar Jan Nayimzoi, told IWPR. “An Afghan never sells his blood for money … By paying money
the Americans will not receive support but rather turn people against them.”
The payment guidelines are said to have been used during recent operations in Helmand against the Taleban by
the International Security Assistance Force, ISAF, which incorporates most US units deployed in southern
Afghanistan.
Insisting that such “solatia” or “ex-gratia payments” are made from a unit’s own funds on a purely
discretionary basis, ISAF says the spirit of the measure has been misinterpreted. It did not confirm the figures in
the Associated Press report.
These are “payments of money or donations in kind made to a victim or victim’s family as an expression of
sympathy”, ISAF joint command spokesman Lieutenant Colonel Todd Vician said in written comments to IWPR.
“There is no official ‘price list’ to cover payments to people or families who have suffered loss or injury as a
result of action by ISAF forces.”
Commanders are not legally obliged to make the payments, receipt of which does not prevent victims from
making additional formal claims for compensation, Vician added.
The issue has intensified the debate around the rise in numbers of civilian casualties as foreign troop levels
climb in Afghanistan. This year, 30,000 more US troops and several thousand from other NATO countries will
bring the total to more than 150,000.
Last year, the United Nations estimated that 2,412 civilians died in the conflict, the highest number since the
Taleban were driven from power in 2001. It attributed two-thirds of these deaths to insurgent actions and around a
quarter to international forces.
Incidents that year prompted Afghan president Hamed Karzai to demand an end to aerial bombardments, the
main cause of most of the casualties blamed on foreign forces. ISAF rejected the demand.
Caught between the wrath of the Afghan people and the need to support its overseas partners, the Kabul
government played down the controversy over the cash payments.
Presidential spokesman Siamak Herawi told IWPR that the money paid out was a form of humanitarian aid,
and that the US and Afghan presidents recently discussed the need to better support victims of the conflict.
“President Barack Obama and President Karzai have accepted this issue in principle and hope action will be
taken soon and that the assistance will be increased,” Herawi said.
Critics said that even if well intentioned, the informal cash system sends the wrong message and clashes with
traditional Afghan values.
But ISAF insists that following an incident, payments are usually only made after consultation between the
commander and local Afghan elders, and involve nominal amounts to cover victims’ immediate needs.
As well as US forces, other countries with troops in Afghanistan have paid reparations through a combination
of livestock, food products and money.
In 2007, Polish troops in Paktika province opened fire on the village of Nangarkhel, killing six civilians and
wounding three. After conciliatory talks that also involved US forces, families of victims received 2,500 dollars,
and some sheep and flour in accordance with the local Pashtunwali code of tribal conduct.
But direct donation of money by foreign troops for injury or loss of life and the low amounts by world
standards make matters worse, critics say.
“If the Americans really want to provide such assistance they should do it through the Afghan government,”
said Lalgol, the head of the Afghan Human Rights Organisation, who like many Afghans goes by one name.
“And if they really want to help the victims’ families, it should be as much as the Americans pay for the lives
of nationals of other countries.”
Again, ISAF notes that victims are entitled to file for greater sums if they feel this is justified.
“Guidelines on condolence or compensation payments vary from nation to nation, but the broad underlying
principle is that, where death, injury or damage to property is caused by ISAF, affected persons may submit a
claim for compensation which will be considered by the nation involved,” ISAF spokesman Vician said.
Abdol Ghani, a twenty-seven-year old resident of Kandahar, said his brother died in Wardak province while
riding on a bus that came under US fire. He was neither an insurgent nor a criminal, just someone trying to get
home to Kandahar from Kabul, Ghani says.
“The Americans came to our home three days later and wanted to pay us money but my father forced them out
of the house with their dollars. Afghans don’t sell the blood of their martyrs, they either take swift revenge or bide
their time,” he said.
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Unsurprisingly, the sensitivity of the matter has not been lost on the Taleban, who say the payments are
evidence of a broader failure.
“The Americans want to hide their defeat by resorting to such things. They will try anything,” Taleban
spokesman Zabiullah Mojahed said.
One resident of Helmand province, who declined to give his name, favoured reparations in kind for material
damage, but an eye for an eye for bereavement.
“If the Americans compensate for damage to people’s land or houses it will have a positive impact on the
people in Helmand because they are very poor,” he said, while advocating strict Islamic law for troops whose
actions killed innocent people.
“If two Americans are executed by the Afghan government for killing civilians, the people will not only trust
the government, but also the Americans will be so cautious in their operations that they will not kill even an ant.”
That extreme view indicates the strength of feeling the issue of civilian casualties stirs among ordinary
Afghans, who fear that fighting in 2010 will bring even greater tragedy.
247.17 Excerpt from Songs Of Blood And Sword: A Daughter’s Memoir\fn{by Fatima Murtaza Bhutto (1982- )}
Kabul, Afghanistan (F) 10
9 September 1996.
It was close to three in the morning and we were sitting in the drawing room downstairs, a room typical of the
house’s abstract art deco style, boxed in with no windows, with maroon velvet walls and decorated with modern
Pakistani art. We had just come back from dinner at the Avari Hotel. Papa’s birthday had been the night before
and some friends had invited us for a belated celebration. He was forty-two.
The Avari is one of Karachi’s grander hotels, founded by an old Parsi family patriarch, Dinshaw Avari, who
eventually passed it, as is the custom in Pakistan, to his son, Byram. It’s rather a plain hotel, painted blue and
white on the outside, not too ostentatious, unlike the spate of foreign chain hotels that are the Avari’s neighbors. In
the days before skyscrapers captured the imagination of the city’s architects, the Avari was advertised as the
country’s tallest building. Now banks compete with each other over whose building is the highest as they struggle
upwards to escape from the smog and poverty of the city. In the mid-nineties, the Avari Hotel was known for
being home to Karachi’s only Japanese restaurant, Fujiyama. We had eaten there that night.
That Friday evening Papa was wearing a navy blue suit, one of the few he had that still fitted him. Like his
father, my grandfather Zulfikar Ali, Papa was a dandy when it came to clothes and grooming. He was an elegant
man, nearly six foot three with salt and pepper hair and a neatly trimmed moustache. Papa had put on weight over
the past two years, the busy and tense months that marked our return to Pakistan and the start of a newly public
life, and we teased him about It. He took it good-naturedly, insisting that he was going on a diet soon, while my
younger brother Zulfi and I patted his belly.
Papa signed the Avari guest-book that night. The staff at the restaurant presented the book to him with a great
flourish and opened it, ironically, on the very page where General Zia ul Haq had signed an effusive note. It was
the absolute worst page they could have turned to. General Zia presided over the military coup that deposed my
grandfather’s government. Two years later, after arresting and torturing him, General Zia put my grandfather to
death. They say he was hanged, but my family never saw the body. The army had buried my grandfather’s body
quietly, not even notifying our family, before they released the news of his execution to the public.
Papa looked at the General’s handwriting. He calmly read the General’s thoughts on Fujiyama’s fine cuisine
before making a face at me, sticking his tongue out and frowning comically, one of the few light moments we had
that night at dinner, and then turned several pages on and began to write.
At dinner Papa was quiet. He sat across the table from me with his arms crossed in front of him, his chin
resting in the bridge made of his intertwined fingers. It made me nervous to see Papa, usually animated and
boisterous, so subdued.
Two days earlier, Papa had returned to Karachi from a trip to Peshawar feeling calm and rested. He had arrived
late and was eating dinner and telling Mummy and me about his trip when, shortly after midnight, the intercom
phone in the drawing room rang. It could only be someone in the kitchen or in the office next door at 71 Clifton:
no one else was awake. The kitchen was close by and Asghar, our bearer, could have walked over if he needed to
tell us anything. It had to be the office. Papa picked up the phone on the first ring.
“Gi?” he said, yes? He listened quietly for a few minutes.
“Gari tayar karo, jaldi,” he said, get the car ready, quickly.
His relaxed mood was gone. Papa put down the phone, stood up and walked towards the door that connected to
my parents’ bedroom.
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“What’s happened?” I asked.
“They’ve taken Ali Sonara,” Papa replied. “They just raided his house and took him.”
“Where are you going?” I asked slowly as Mummy’s hands went softly to steady my back, patting me and
reminding me that she was still there, that things were going to be OK.
“I’m going to find him,” Papa said and walked out of the drawing room.
*
Ali Sonara was from Lyari, one of the most densely populated, politically radical and poorest neighbourhoods
of Karachi. He belonged to a Katchi Memon family, a small Sunni community whose roots in the region can be
traced back to the Ran of Kutch and Sindh desert regions. He had been a loyal supporter of the Bhutto family
since his early schooldays. After Zulfikar Ali Bhutto had been overthrown and arrested by General Zia’s military
coup in 1977, Sonara abandoned his studies and became one of Lyari’s most prominent activists.
He joined the Save Bhutto Committee in his community and worked tirelessly to oppose General Zia’s
abrogation of the 1973 constitution. After Zulfikar Ali Bhutto was killed by the military government in 1979,
Sonara joined the Movement for the Restoration of Democracy (MRD) and worked closely with my aunt, Benazir
Bhutto, for the next ten years. He was a member of the movement’s Karachi Committee and spent his time
distributing pamphlets against martial law and the illegality of Bhutto’s execution, holding covert meetings to
enlist local support and organizing protests and demonstrations.
In 1984, during the height of Zia’s dictatorial repression, a bomb was planted in central Karachi’s popular Bori
Bazaar. Bori Bazaar is a busy market named after the religious sect of Bohri Muslims who wear distinctive long
petticoats and blouses with hijab-like hoods. When the bomb exploded, scores of women and children who
frequent the bazaar to shop for fabric, beads and colorful homeware were among the injured. Upon hearing the
news Ali Sonara ran to the bazaar from his home nearby in Lyari.
He was certain that the bomb had been planted by the military but if Bhutto activists raised protests, the
neighborhood would be swept and men would be swiftly carted off to jail or, worse, to stadiums for public
lashings. Resistance was dealt with severely by General Zia, and Sonara, who had spent several stints in Karachi
jails for his leadership role within the Sindhi community, knew that the harder you fought, the more vicious was
the punishment.
When Sonara arrived at Bori Bazaar he ran back and forth between ambulances helping to shift bodies onto
stretchers. He coordinated blood donations and was dealing with the panicked families of the dead and injured as
best he could when Zia’s Chief Minister, Ghous Ali Shah, turned up surrounded by film crews to survey the
wreckage.
Ali Shah claimed that the blast had been the work of the anti-military activists, terrorists they called them then,
and that the state would soon find these terror mongers and punish them without mercy. As soon as Sonara saw
Ali Shah, he raced over to him and punched him squarely in the face. It was the desperate act of a desperate man.
The Chief Minister promptly arrested Sonara for planting the bomb in Bori Bazaar. He was later released without
charge.
When, in May 1986, Benazir returned to Karachi from self-imposed exile in London, it was Sonara, with the
help of several other prominent activists, notably Ali Hingoro, who arranged for her reception in the city. At the
time, General Zia’s supporters in Sindh, the Muhajir Quami Movement (MQM) party, had been set up in Karachi
to present an alternative to the People’s Party, whose power base was in the province. The MQM were created to
present an alternative, and, failing that, simply to frighten people into switching their allegiance. Lyari had been
one of the neighborhoods first seized upon by the MQM and it was a dangerous time to show your party colors,
but Sonara took the risk. He organized a jalsa or rally for Benazir at Kakri Ground, an enormous sports stadium in
Lyari. Benazir thanked him and the others at the rally, calling Sonara out from behind her where he was acting as
her chief bodyguard.
“This is my brother,” she said. “Yeh mera bhai hai.”
Benazir, new to organized party politics and intent on building a career that would see her reach the pinnacle of
power, came to depend on Sonara. He was one of the naujawam, or youth leaders, who organized public meetings
for her throughout the city and traveled with her as part of her security detail as she visited cities across Sindh. As
a member of the Karachi Committee Sonara was a key player in the Pakistan People’s Party grassroots politics
and provided the backbone for Benazir’s election victory.
But Sonara soon fell out of favour. His loyalty to my father Murtaza, Benazir’s younger brother in exile, was
proving difficult for Benazir to handle. By 1988 as Benazir began to appoint her first cabinet and bestow
ministries upon those brought into the party fold by her new husband, Asif Zardari, Sonara’s fondness for plain
speaking had become wholly inconvenient.
At a party meeting at 71 Clifton, the dispute between Sonara and Benazir came to a head. He was objecting to
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the apparent favors that were being distributed to members of Pakistan’s business and feudal community when
Benazir, who famously had very little tolerance for dissent or criticism, reacted.
“Sit down, Ali!” she commanded. “Behave properly. I’m the chairperson of this party and you have no right to
speak in front of me this way.”
“Mohtarma,” Sonara began, using the title that Benazir now insisted on being addressed by, “it is absolutely
my right. I am a political worker and it is my right to tell you what I see going wrong.”
After Benazir’s government fell in 1990, Sonara went underground. He had made too many enemies, powerful
men who pushed him out of the party that he had helped build as a bulwark against military dictatorship. He
resurfaced in 1993 when national elections were called. When my father filed his nomination papers, Sonara
joined his campaign. It was what Benazir had feared.
*
That night Ali Sonara had been visiting Seema and Inayat Hussain, two old PPP stalwarts. Seema Hussain is a
former labor leader who joined the party under Zulfikar Ali Bhutto. She worked briefly with Benazir, but also
found herself falling out of favour as the party began to veer blindly towards the pursuit of power and money.
Seema, too, joined my father and worked as a leader within the women’s wing of the Pakistan People’s Party
(Shaheed Bhutto or “Martyr Bhutto”, the party my father founded as a reform movement in 1995).
Things had become edgy around Lyari, especially for those who dared to openly criticize the government.
Fearing the police might be looking for him, Sonara had moved with his wife Sakina and their two young children
over to the Hussains’.
But the police had tracked him down. Shortly after midnight they raided the house. The police produced no
arrest warrant; they entered, picked up their target, and left. Sakina called our office at 71 Clifton minutes later.
Sonara had made some phone calls from the Hussains’ house and it seemed the police, waiting for some sign that
he was nearby, traced the calls and swooped.
“Where are they taking him?” sobbed Sakina on the phone. “What has he done?”
I remember Mummy being calm that night as Papa hurried out the door. It was close to one in the morning and
I was scared. I tried to stop him. I followed Papa out of the drawing room and walked with him to the door,
begging him not to leave. It was so late, couldn’t he wait till the morning? I reasoned, pulling on my father’s arm
as he walked, trying to halt his movement. Why did he have to rush off like this? When I grabbed Papa’s arm
again, he removed my hand.
“Fati,” he said, “I have to go and be with my people.” I felt my eyes sting.
“Let me go now,” he said, softening his voice, “please.”
I stepped back and nestled myself into my mother’s arms, both of us silent as Papa got into the car and drove
away into the Karachi night.
Karachi is often described as one of the most dangerous cities in the world. Home to somewhere between 16
and 18 million people, our city is overcrowded, underdeveloped and poor. Its police force, perpetually violent and
corrupt, lends itself easily to crime and has a sinister reputation among citizens, irrespective of their
neighborhoods. In the 1990s, under Benazir’s second government, extra-judicial killings were rife. Assassination
squads within the police force were known by special theatrically coded nicknames, and so-called “encounters” or
police target killings disguised as shoot-outs were commonplace. This was the city that my father was to cross
that night in his search for Sonara.
Papa’s first stop was the Central Investigation Agency Center, in the Garden area of Karachi, near the busy Lee
Market on the threshold between Lyari and Karachi’s old colonially constructed commercial hub of Saddar. My
father entered the thana or station and approached the officer on duty.
Through what information had been gleaned at the time, it seemed that Sonara’s arrest had been ordered under
the CIA Garden’s jurisdiction. If it was a legal arrest there should have been paperwork attesting to the time, place
and charges levied against him, but, despite my father’s official request, no evidence of Sonara’s imprisonment
was produced that night. Papa and his guards, who always traveled with him in Karachi, left CIA Garden and
drove towards SSP South, the police station near the Sindh Governor’s residence—quite a distance from Lee
Market and a rung or two up the hierarchy of powerful police thanas. SSP South was commanded by a notorious
senior superintendent of the police named Wajid Durrani.
As the minutes ticked by and the clock neared two in the morning, the chances of finding information about
Ali Sonara’s arrest and whereabouts grew slim. The police in Karachi are famous mercenaries, known for not
playing by the rules. No warrant meant no official culpability when a dead body surfaced on the side of a highway
or in a jute bag on one of the city’s many garbage heaps. My father entered the SSP South station and found it,
like CIA Garden, empty except for one Pathan assistant superintendent seated behind a large wooden desk. Papa
moved towards the desk. As an elected member of parliament he had the right to enter any government office,
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whether it was a hospital, school or ministry.
“Where are the records of Ali Sonara’s arrest?” he asked again. The assistant superintendent shrugged his
shoulders,
“I don’t know.” My father repeated his question.
As Papa told me later, the assistant superintendent slowly put his hand on the handle of a drawer underneath
his desk and steadied himself, extending his arm and pulling the drawer closer to him. As he slowly opened the
drawer, there was no rustle of papers, no clicking of pens as they rolled against each other. The drawer was empty
save for a gun. Papa reacted as his guards feared he might.
“Utt Jaho!” he yelled, “Stand up!”, pulling the police officer towards him by his collar. “Tell them all—the
Deputy Inspector-General, the Inspector-General, the SSP—everyone: if you produce proof of Sonara’s arrest, I’ll
go home. If not, if he’s in danger, then none of you are safe.”
They drove to one more station, the CIA Center on Napier Road, after which they returned home without
incident, two hours after they had first left the house.
A trap had been laid. My father, impetuous and fiery, had reacted just how they thought he would. By the next
afternoon we noticed the first tank parked outside our house.
*
18 September, a Thursday, was Papa’s forty-second birthday. I woke up in the morning and ran down the stairs
to find him. I could hardly sleep the night before, restless with worry over Sonara’s arrest and what Papa’s
midnight search might mean. Typically, the front pages of all the papers carried the sensational news of my father
storming several police stations. No mention was made of Sonara’s illegal arrest or of the complicity of the police
force in his kidnapping.
We passed the day waiting: Papa for news of Ali Sonara and us for the evening celebrations that would mark
Papa’s forty-second year. That afternoon as Papa was in his room getting ready for the evening I went in to speak
to him. He was polishing his shoes—he was fastidious about a multitude of seemingly innocuous things that had
to be done in a specific way—the order of his books, the arrangement of his pens, the manner in which cups
should be placed in a cupboard, the evening polishing of his shoes.
“Papa, can I ask you a question?” I said, leaning against the bedroom door. He looked up at me and smiled.
“Anything, Fatushki,” Papa said, using my Soviet nickname.
“Is Mummy my legal guardian?” I asked nervously. Papa was still smiling at me, moving back and forth
between his bedside and his shoeshine station by the closet.
“Yes, of course. Why are you asking?”
I didn’t know why I was asking; it had never occurred to me to check my guardianship before. I just knew that
if anything happened to my father I wanted to be safe.
“Papa, are you sure? Are you a hundred per cent positive that Mummy’s my legal guardian after you?” I
pressed.
Papa put his things down and came over to me. He put his hands on my chin and lifted my face towards his.
“Of course I am, don’t you worry,” he said and kissed me on my forehead.
We both knew why I was asking. I had a biological mother somewhere in America, a woman my father
divorced when I was three years old. Fowzia. I hadn’t seen her for years. As a child it had been my father who had
brought me up: making my food, cutting my hair and taking me to school. I never felt I had a mother till he met
Ghinwa sometime after my fourth birthday.
“Papa, are you sure you’re right?” I asked. He nodded to me.
“Yes.”
“Well, can I have the papers that prove it?”
Papa let go of my head and laughed out loud. Wherever did I learn to become so paranoid? he asked. Yes, yes
there were papers—did I need them that instant?
“No,” I said, “I just want to make sure you have them.”
The evening celebrations came and went. Friends joined us and brought sweets and bouquets of flowers and
funny cards and I sat next to my father in our velvety drawing room throughout the evening. We ate dinner in the
dining room, the table set by Mummy and laid with silver from my great-grandfather, Sir Shahnawaz’s time. We
ate Middle Eastern mezze and taboule and barbecued meats. It felt as if we were home in Damascus, far away
from all the danger and violence of Karachi.
But we weren’t. We were in the thick of the danger, though we didn’t realize it at the time. Papa kept excusing
himself to go to the phone and check whether Ali Sonara had been found, but he did so discreetly not wanting to
scare or upset us. We hadn’t heard anything all day. More disturbingly, it looked as if the state was building a case
against Papa. There had been some small blasts around the city, small pathakas or firecrackers put in the dustbins
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outside trade centers and government offices in Saddar. No one was hurt, but the tension was palpable. Late
editions of city newspapers quoted the authorities as laying the blame on the workers of PPP (SB) and on my
father.
By the evening, we spotted another tank, this one behind the first. The next morning there was a third, on the
right-hand side of the house, hugging the corner of the office at 71 Clifton. By 20 September, two days later, there
were four armored vehicles, one on each side of 70 Clifton. We were surrounded.
*
“Do you regret your life?” I asked Papa after we returned home from his somber birthday dinner at the Avari
Hotel. He was sitting on his green chair, his legs crossed and his elbows resting on the arms of the chair. He
paused for a moment, stroking the crown of his head as he often did when he was lost in thought.
“No.” Papa leaned forward towards me.
“I fought the government that killed my father and brother and I’m proud of that. What we failed in, we failed
in, but we didn’t take the coup lying down. We resisted. I’d do it all again,” he said and leaned back into his chair.
We had, my parents and I, been having a light-hearted conversation—escaping briefly from the day’s madness
into our own private world of late-night jokes and memories. Papa was teasing Mummy and she was giggling
back at Papa; they had been flirting absent-mindedly until my question brought us back to the dangerous present.
“You should write a book,” I said. Papa laughed loudly and threw his hands up in the air.
“I can’t write a book while I’m alive. They’d never let me come out into the open with the things I know.”
“What do you mean? You have to do it—write a book about your life, Papa, it would be so interesting.” But he
just laughed again, this time more quietly.
“No, I can’t. You’ll do it for me. You can write the book on my life.”
He smiled at me. Papa had the most beautiful spirit of any grownup I had ever encountered. No matter that his
life was often fraught with uncertainty and danger, he never let anything cloud his smile. I picked up a pen and a
scrap of paper from the table, ready to take preliminary notes.
“Not now,” Papa said. “You can write it after I’m dead.”
“Why when you die?” I felt my mood dropping and the anxiety of the past few days returning to the pit of my
stomach.
“It’s too dangerous before then,” he said, looking at me.
Papa’s eyes were sad. I don’t know if he felt it too, the uncertainty of what was ahead, the growing
nervousness that had rumbled inside me for days. I think he did.
*
20 September was a Saturday. By the evening my father would be dead.
In the morning there was a flurry of activity in our house—bearers were rushing to prepare the meals and
Mummy was planning a belated party for my brother Zulfikar’s sixth birthday the following day. We had planned
to hold his birthday party at a children’s amusement park, Sinbad. It was ten minutes away from our house and
had been built in the 1970s as a casino but was now an Islamically acceptable games center. With its kitsch,
windowless architecture Sinbad lorded it over Sea View, staring out at the gray sand on Clifton Beach and the
Arabian Sea beyond.
My room was being redecorated, being made my own after two years of living in the bedroom my two aunts
had shared as angsty teenagers in the 1970s, so Papa came upstairs to the TV room, used as a makeshift bomb
shelter during the 1965 war and where I now slept, to wake me up. After I’d got dressed we walked over to take a
look at the renovations. My parents had waged a mini-war over who was going to decorate my new bedroom. The
problem was that Papa had no taste at all when it came to decor. He tried to woo me with the promise of a disco
ball in the center of the room. It almost worked. Otherwise, his plans were wholly embarrassing. While Mummy
knew that I wanted light green walls and a girly flowery look, Papa hadn’t a clue. He still thought of me as an
eight-year-old tomboy.
“We can put in Western-style swinging saloon doors like the ones in the old movies.” No, Papa, we can’t.
“OK, well how about rounded windows like in a submarine?” No. The glittering disco ball was his finest
moment.
We walked into my freshly painted room. It was all white—only the base coat had been applied—and empty
except for the wrought iron bed, which was pushed to one side of the room along with two side tables that hugged
each other at another corner. The room looked clinical, like a hospital.
“Nice,” smirked Papa. “I bet you’re really happy you went with Mummy’s design.” He laughed. Khe khe khe.
Papa sounded like a naughty schoolboy when he laughed like that, his eyes wrinkling at the corners and his
cheeks widening with each khe.
Papa had brought back some panes of traditional stained glass from the interior of Sindh a while earlier. They
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were orange, blue and green. They were, in truth, repellent, but Mummy had vetoed putting them anywhere else
in the house so I sided with Papa and insisted they were gorgeous. My reward was a set of my own Sindhi glass
windows. They had already been installed and with the sun so bright that day and the room so white, their colours
bounced across the room.
“Good windows though,” Papa murmured as we walked out of the room and down the stairs.
At two that afternoon my father held a press conference. Journalists from various local papers and television
crews were assembled in the press hall in 71 Clifton, an open room with windows facing towards the garden. Papa
entered the room and sat at a long wooden table facing the press. Next to him sat Ashiq Jatoi, the president of the
Sindh chapter of the party, and Malik Sarwar Bagh, an elderly gentleman who was PPP (SB)’s Karachi division
president. Papa was wearing a midnight-blue shalwar kameez that day, so dark it seemed almost black, and at his
neck he wore the two-pointed sword of Hazrat Ali, the courageous disciple of the Prophet who became the first
Imam of Shia Islam. Papa was not a religious man but he revered the warrior who fought for the struggling
Muslims in the days when they were outnumbered and under threat. The sword, small and golden, had the words
La illah ill Allah, there is no god but Allah, with small crisscrossed etchings finely imprinted around its curved
shape. It hung on a black thread around Papa’s neck. He almost never wore jewelry, only a watch given to him by
his father on his left wrist.
Before coming in to speak to the press, Papa called Yar Mohammad and Sajjad over to speak to him privately.
The young men were his two bodyguards. They were political workers too, but once my father was released from
jail they rarely ever left his side. They protected him as if he was their own father, never moving too far from him.
He had information from the police, Papa explained. He asked Yar Mohammad and Sajjad to leave Karachi.
“Go where you want, it doesn’t matter where, but I don’t want you or your families nearby. We don’t know
what they’ve done to Sonara and I want you safe until we find out.”
Yar Mohammad and Sajjad were not to accompany Papa to his public meeting in Surjani Town after the press
conference; he made it clear that he would not risk their lives. The men protested, without effect. Things were just
too dangerous to take a chance. They didn’t ask where the information about their lives came from or what it
meant. But Papa was insistent. They were to leave him today and get out of the city, end of discussion.
When Papa started the press conference, there was a weighty silence in the room. The papers had been full of
stories, some falsely titillating, some accurate, about Papa’s midnight visits to the police centers two nights earlier.
On 18 September, General Naserullah Babar, Benazir’s powerful Interior Minister who would proudly herald the
Taliban in next-door Afghanistan as “my boys”, had taken to the floor of the National Assembly in Islamabad.
General Babar announced that there were going to be, according to his top-level information, two bomb blasts in
Karachi as a protest against the arrest of the terrorist Ali Sonara. He informed the Assembly members and the
press that the perpetrators of the violence were going to be from the MQM party or the Shaheed Bhutto party.
Sure enough, there were “blasts”, and the government was quick to blame my father’s party. The journalists at
the press conference on 20 September were eager to hear what Murtaza Bhutto had to say about all this. General
Babar’s clairvoyance was making for serious copy in all the papers. Papa began his statement.
“There is a plot against me, formulated by the most criminal elements within the police force, such as Wajid
Durrani and Shahbaig Suddle.”
Papa named two notorious police officers. Rumor had it that they had achieved high rank owing to their close
personal friendship with Benazir’s husband, Zardari, and also to their well-documented penchant for violence.
Suddle was the District Inspector-General of Karachi and Wajid Durrani was the Senior Superintendent of the
Police, heading one of the police stations my father visited on the night of the 17 th. But Papa mispronounced one
of their names; it wasn’t Shahbaig Suddle, it was Shoaib Suddle. We wouldn’t forget Shoaib Suddle’s name again,
not ever.
“These men,” my father continued, “under the supervision of Abdullah Shah, the Chief Minister of Sindh, want
to kill me. My life is in danger today. I’m giving this press conference to tell the government that my bags are
ready. Bring a warrant for whatever it is you are accusing me and my party workers of and I’ll come myself and
sit in your car.” In fact, Papa’s packed briefcase had been sitting by the side of his bed since the night of the 17 th.
“I want to answer the allegations the government has made about my visits to several police stations.
Regarding this, let me remind you that I am an elected official, an MPA, and it is my right to enter government
offices.”
At this Papa held up a picture of Ali Sonara. It is a photograph of one of Benazir’s jalsas, her political rallies;
she is standing up with her head and shoulders poking out of the sunroof of a jeep, and waving at a crowd
swarming around her. Several men stand behind her, eyes fierce, shielding her from every side; they are her
bodyguards. Sonara is circled in the picture.
“This is the man taken by the government,” Papa said and pointed to Sonara.
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“Naseerullah Babar, the Minister of the Interior, said on the floor of the National Assembly that there would be
blasts after Sonara’s ‘arrest’ and that the MQM or SB would be behind it. If he had this information what did he
do to avert any danger of the blasts actually going off? Nothing. There was nothing to do. This is a crackdown on
the Pakistan People’s Party (Shaheed Bhutto). The Interior Minister knew about these supposed blasts because it
is his office that planted them. I want to tell the government that we are a political party and we will resist these
illegal, warrantless arrests and extra-judicial killings politically. We will not go into hiding. We are ready. It is not
my style—in times of trouble—to hide behind my workers for protection. I stand on the frontline, they are behind
me.”
We ate lunch at home in 70 Clifton while Papa was giving the press conference next door, and left afterwards
for Sea View, to continue the preparations for Zulfi’s party. As Mummy and I returned home, we ran into Papa,
who came striding across the lobby. He was on his way out. The press conference was over. Ashiq Jatoi was
waiting for him in the car outside on our driveway. I ran over to talk to my father but he was in a hurry and looked
tense.
“I’m late. I have to go,” he said, stroking my back, as he moved towards the heavy wooden door.
“Papa, wait,” I said. “Let me change, I’ll come with you.” I had only climbed one or two stairs, bounding
towards my bomb shelter bedroom, when Papa gently caught my elbow, stopping me in my tracks.
“No, Fati, you can’t come,” he said. “Things aren’t safe right now. Stay here, I’ll be back soon.” I stood on the
stairs and watched him walk out of the door, pulling it shut on his way out.
As Papa walked towards the car he spotted Yar Mohammad and Sajjad. He walked over to them, visibly upset.
“I told you both not to come with us today.”
The threats against the two men were serious. They were very close to my father and he depended on them
greatly.
“How can we leave you now?” Yar Mohammad asked. “If things are as dangerous as you believe them to be,”
continued Sajjad, “then our place is not at home, but by your side.”
They would not be dissuaded. Papa called the other guards forward, there were seven men that day.
“If the police try to arrest us on the way to the jalsa, surrender peacefully. Don’t try to protect me, I’ll be fine.
Let them produce the warrants and we’ll go with them.” The men nodded, they understood.
Four cars set off from 70 Clifton that Friday. Papa sat in the passenger seat of a blue Land Cruiser belonging to
Ashiq Jatoi, who was driving the car. Yar Mohammad sat in the back, behind Papa, along with Asif Jatoi, Ashiq's
family driver, and Asghar, a bearer from our house who often joined my father on his trips. Ahead of them was a
red double-cabin pick-up truck carrying six people. Mahmood, Qaisar, Sattar Rajpar, Rahim Brohi—my father’s
guards—and two others. A small white Alto car, matchbox shaped and compact, drove alongside Papa’s. It was
carrying three people, two men who came along that day for the jalsa, and Sajjad. It was at Sajjad’s request that
the Alto drove next to my father’s car, so it could act as a buffer in case anything happened. The last car was a
white Pajero jeep belonging to a gentleman who had also decided to tag along to the public meeting; he was not a
political worker but a well-wisher of sorts. Wajahat Jokio, the last of my father’s seven guards, sat with the Pajero
owner and another passenger.
The drive to Surjani Town, a suburb outside Karachi, is a long one, more than an hour in Karachi’s traffic. But
it’s an opportunity to pass through most of our hectic city, caught unawares on a weekend afternoon. Papa’s small
convoy drove towards Surjani Town on the road that leads towards Las Bela in Balochistan. Passing Clifton, they
traveled north past the monument of the three swords, or teen talwar, emblazoned with the motto “Unity, Faith,
Discipline” on each of the large white marble swords pointing skywards. They would have driven through Saddar
and its various markets—Zainab market where women’s clothing and children’s romper suits hang on wires
outside storefronts, towards Gentila Men’s Tailors near the cooperative market and close to Karachi’s central post
office, past the electronics market full of buzzing mobile phones and gadgets sold at half price. My father’s last
journey was almost a beautiful one. He drove by Quaid-e-Azam Jinnah’s mazaar, or tomb, past the young
hawkers preying on children and tourists with their cages containing small orange-beaked birds for sale. Further
north, their convoy, having now grown to around thirty-five cars, sailed past Guru Mandar, an area named for an
old Hindu temple but now known for its cluttered bus terminals, ferrying passengers in and out of the city.
It must have been nearly 6 p.m. by the time my father’s car passed the gaudy marriage halls that mark the
beginning of Surjani Town, whose boundary begins at a small police chowki or kiosk at a dusty roundabout.
Circling inwards towards the small suburb, one leaves behind the big city’s flyovers and huge concrete bridges.
There are no more fast food outlets or large cars parked outside fruit stalls and shopping malls. No, there’s none of
that in Surjani Town.
It’s a town marked only by weedy shrubs growing on the sides of the road, festooned with plastic bags that get
punctured and caught as they float by. Papa was traveling to Youseff Goth, a small Katchi Abadi or slum within
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Surjani Town limits. He would be speaking to the poorest inhabitants of the area. Many party workers tried to
dissuade Papa from even going to Surjani Town.
“He’d had a very large meeting in Lyari in August,” Malik Sarwar Bagh remembers, speaking with such
resignation that it is almost difficult to make out the words.
“Everyone told Mir Sahib, don’t do the Surjani Town jalsa—you had such a reception in Lyari! Just like your
father’s! Why bother with a small place like Surjani?”
But Papa refused to cancel. He had given his word to Maqbool Channa, a dedicated supporter from Youseff
Goth. Bashir Daood, another party worker who had come from nearby Goli Mar, remembers my father insisting
that the plan to visit Surjani Town and open a party office for religious minorities in the community was set in
stone. He would not cancel.
A huge crowd of about 2,000 people had gathered on a large stretch of land bordered on two sides by arbitrary
manmade ditches full of sewage and rubbish. Papa got out of the car and saw that the police had come out in force
too. They had parked their battered cars on the outskirts of the neighbourhood. The police, Qaisar and Mahmood
remember, had close to thirty mobile units along with several large trucks commonly used to transport prisoners.
There were close to a thousand officers in Surjani Town that September evening and they were visible
everywhere. They stood behind the makeshift stage erected for the jalsa on the edges of the crowd, with their
arms folded and their walkie-talkies beeping with static.
But they did nothing. The police just stood by and watched, trying to intimidate the thousands who had come
out to see my father.
Papa first walked with a Christian party worker, Yousef Gill, to the new PPP (SB) office for minorities that Gill
had opened in the slum. Papa and Gill talked as they walked, followed by enthusiastic supporters chanting
slogans.
“Aiya, Aiya, Bhutto Aiya.” they shouted. “He’s come, he’s come. Bhutto has come.”
“Mazdoor ka leader, Murtaza!” “The leader of the workers, Murtaza!”
“Hari ka leader, Murtaza! Gharib ka leader, Murtaza!” “The leader of the peasants, of the poor, Murtaza!”
After opening the office by cutting a ribbon and taking a brief tour of the one-roomed office, Papa hoisted a
party flag on a gray metal post outside before moving on. As Papa walked over to the stage, which faced east and
was made of wood, he stopped.
The azan was sounding, it was time for the evening prayers and the sun was beginning to set. It wasn’t the call
of the muezzin that stopped Papa though, it was the light of dusk. He called Siddiqe, a jolly fellow who worked as
the party photographer, and asked him to take a picture of the horizon. It was beautiful and he wanted to
remember it, Papa said, as he moved towards the crowds of people waiting for him.
He climbed slowly onto the stage, waving at the people gathered before him. As he moved towards the sofa
that had been placed at the center of the stage, a group of women approached him with rose and jasmine garlands.
Papa bowed his head and received the ladies, two at a time, as the garlands were placed on his neck. Behind him
Ashiq Jatoi, who had only recently been elected as the Sindh president of the party, was shaking hands with
several workers who came to offer him their congratulations.
Papa was still standing, meeting a new group of women who had come forward to introduce themselves and
their children. One of them carried a young girl dressed in shiny blue-and-silver fabric with two pointy pigtails
tied tightly on the top of her head, and after being lifted up to place a garland around my father’s neck she
presented him with a bouquet of roses. The bouquet was sheathed in plastic and folded into a diamond shape. It
was trimmed with red ribbons and had small staples holding it together. When my father and Ashiq Jatoi sat
down, guarded by Yar Mohammad, who was dressed in black and standing behind them, the bouquet rested on the
sofa between Papa and Ashiq.
Malik Sarwar Bagh, the president of the Karachi division, spoke first. He called for a protest vigil at the
Karachi Press Club the following day, Sunday, 21 September. Ashiq Jatoi rose next. He too was wearing a dark
black shalwar kameez with garlands resting on his neck and shoulders. He introduced himself and said a prayer of
thanks:
“Bismillah arahman uraheem.” “We thank God, the kind and the merciful.”
It was the third time that he had come to Youseff Goth to speak to its people and he thanked them for their
reception. He too raised Ali Sonara’s illegal arrest.
“He has been taken and we still do not know in whose hands his life rests,” Ashiq said, speaking forcefully. He
continued, speaking in a strong, steady voice,
“Not Nawaz nor Benazir will rule the people of Pakistan,” he said, gesturing at the crowd. Ashiq had also
worked with Benazir during the MRD era of the 1980s and was eventually jailed by General Zia ul Haq. By the
time her first government came to power, Ashiq no longer believed in Benazir’s promises of true people’s power
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and left the party.
“The people will rule, they must rule themselves, once and for all.”
He was a gentle man. Ashiq, his name, means the one who loves, a lover. His normal demeanour was
temperate and kind. He had a light and powerful spirit that didn’t need to resort to volume and theatricality. But as
he spoke, Ashiq changed into something larger than himself. He clenched his hand into a fist and raised it above
his head.
“Our symbol is the mokka, the fist, and we will show those two that the strength of this mokka comes from the
people—from Balochistan, Punjab, the Frontier, and Sindh. You are our strength and together we will return
Pakistan to its rightful leaders—the people.”
The last speaker of the evening would be my father. As he walked the short distance to the podium, the crowd
swelled and began to raise their naras or slogans.
“Zinda hai Bhutto!” they cried. “Bhutto is alive.”
“Jab tak suraj chand rahaiga, Bhutto tera waris rahaiga” and the more romantically emotional, “As long as
the shadow of the moon exists, Bhutto, your heir remains.”
They threw rose petals at the stage and clapped their hands loudly in welcome. Papa walked towards the
podium, which was draped in an ajrak, traditional Sindhi fabric, printed in natural dyes of maroon, white and
black. As he walked Papa ran his fingers through his hair freeing the stray deep pink rose petals that had been
caught there. He removed the necklace of garlands from around his neck and placed it on one side of the podium,
only to be instantly garlanded in four more threads of jasmine. Papa adjusted the two old metal microphones to
his height. They didn’t extend as far as they should and so he leaned into them. He began with a thanks.
“In spite of the pressure of this administration, the gathering of all of you in Youseff Goth is a referendum of
our dissent. It is a referendum in support of Ali Sonara and his fellow workers and against the violence of this
regime. The people of Youseff Goth are not afraid. Today you are with us, and we are not scared de spite the
government’s actions.”
At this the crowd roared and my father’s voice was drowned out for a minute. He patted the air with both his
hands.
“Baat sonao,” “Listen,” he said.
“In history, whoever fights the corruption of the state, whoever raises his voice against forced unemployment
and abuses of power, whoever fights awam ki huqooq ki jang, the war to defend the people’s rights, they call them
terrorist. But today in Pakistan, it is the state that is drinking the blood of its citizens. The government People’s
Party is not your party. It is kamzor, weak, begharat, without decency or dignity. This is your party, we are the
party of quaid-e-awam: the leader of the people, Shaheed Zulfikar Ali Bhutto’s party, so don’t try to frighten us.”
Papa shook his hand forcefully in the air. His voice now growing hoarse, Papa turned to Wajid Durrani and
Shoaib Suddle, addressing them directly in his speech.
“We aren’t afraid of your CIA centers and we aren’t afraid of your police. We aren’t afraid of your Chief
Minister, Abdullah Shah.” At this Papa grew angry.
“Abdullah Shah, sonao, listen. It is not possible for dogs to fight with lions. Your corrupt and criminal police
force has been filling the papers for the last week with political statements, statements that are not their right, as
protectors of the people with a neutral mandate, to make. They have put armoured vehicles around my house for
the last several days and they have been threatening to arrest me.
“‘We’re waiting permission to arrest Mir Murtaza Bhutto,’ they say arrogantly. ‘We’re only waiting because he
is an MPA and the approval has to come from high above.’
“Auw! Come! Begharatoon, you indecent men, I’m not afraid of your corrupt police.”
Once more Sonara’s arrest was raised. It was perhaps the most pressing issue at the jalsa, more so than the
current atmosphere of danger imminently focused on my father.
“Remember,” Papa continued, shaking with the force of his words, “we are a political party. This injustice, this
political violence against our workers, will not stand. We will go to the people, we will fight politically, and we
will not be silent—Dham damadam Must Qalandar,” he repeated, quoting Sufi poetry.
The naras picked up again as Papa, his brow furrowed throughout his speech, smiled as he walked off the
rickety stage. Maqbool Channa, the organizer of the jalsa in Surjani Town, had invited Papa for a cup of tea in his
home. Malik Sarwar Bagh begged leave, he had to go and prepare for the Press Club the next day.
“I wish I had known,” Malik Sarwar Bagh tells me twelve years later. “I wish I had known what was coming, I
wouldn’t have left your father then.”
*
Back home at 70 Clifton the day had passed painfully. It was evening. Mummy was in the kitchen cooking and
I went into my parents’ bedroom and sat with Zulfi as he watched TV on the bed. He was a little child then and
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was always so easy to take care of with his easy-going and affectionate nature. We were lazily watching Lost in
Space, a show made in the 1960s about missing astronauts; there was nothing else on. Zulfi was lying down on
his stomach, his head in his hands, and I sat on Papa’s side of the king-size bed, reclining and resting my head
against the headboard.
It was close to eight when the intercom phone rang. It was Nurya, a girl from my ninth-grade class at the
Karachi American School. She was calling to arrange for us to meet over the weekend to discuss a school history
project. I slumped down, leaning against the bed but sitting on the floor with my knees bent talking to Nurya. We
were speaking when I heard the gunfire. It was a single shot and it sounded very close. I moved the phone from
my ear and waited to see if Zulfi had heard it.
The sound was still ringing in my ears when several seconds later, the echo of the first shot was interrupted by
a barrage of bullets. They were coming from right outside the window; I could hear the shooting as if the guns
were firing over our heads.
“Nurya, I’ll call you back!” I screamed into the phone.
I leapt across the bed and pulled Zulfi into my chest. He was so close to the window and though I had no idea
what was happening, I knew that was the one dangerous position to be in in the event of gunfire. I carried him,
skinny six-year-old Zulfi, into the dressing room, a small windowless corridor. I slammed the door shut and went
over to the bathroom door. The bathroom had windows connected to the dressing room. I closed the door tightly
before sitting down with my back against the wall.
Zulfi, was small and gentle. His shiny black hair was parted neatly across his head. His bird-like features
betrayed his sudden fear and confusion. While the shooting lasted, five minutes at the very least, and with no
pause in the crack of the bullets, Zulfi huddled against me. I hugged him and pushed his face into my arms and
chest, as if I could protect him from the sound.
“Where’s Mummy?”
I didn’t know. I hoped she was still in the kitchen, it faced the other side of the house and the gunfire wouldn’t
have been as close to her as it was to us.
We waited for a few seconds. It had stopped. I told Zulfi to wait for me; I was going to check where our
mother was. As I stood up, Mummy burst into the bedroom screaming.
“We’re here!” I yelled and she threw open the door to the dressing room instantly pulling me into her arms and
pulling Zulfi up off the floor.
“Let’s go to the drawing room,” Mummy said, breathing quickly. It too had no windows and was not as
confined as the yellow dressing room we had been hiding in.
We sat in the drawing room for close to half an hour, waiting. The shooting had stopped and we asked our
chowkidar, our gatekeeper, to check outside and tell us what had happened. The area was thronged with police, he
said. They wouldn’t let him out of the house.
“There’s been a robbery, there are dacoits outside,” the police told the chowkidar. “Stay inside until it’s safe.”
Mummy sat on the sofa in the drawing room with her hands to her face. I paced up and down the room. There
were no mobile phones in Pakistan then. They had been banned by the democratic government (who managed to
keep a few for themselves before closing down the market for the rest of the country). We had no way of reaching
Papa and no choice but to wait for him, patiently.
It was past eight in the evening and he should have been back home, but we tried not to worry. I grew more
agitated with every minute. Not for one instant did I imagine Papa had been hurt. Maybe he had been arrested and
the firing was the police signaling their victory. I worried out loud—there had been a lot of gunfire, more than the
typical burst of bullets one heard in Karachi in those days.
“Don’t worry, Fati,” said Zulfi as he swung playfully behind Papa’s green armchair, “it’s only fireworks.”
It must have been close to nine, forty-five minutes later, when I’d had enough. I couldn’t wait any longer. I told
Mummy I was calling my aunt, the Prime Minister. By that point I was convinced that Benazir had had Papa
arrested and I wasn’t going to sit by while my father was taken to jail. I picked up the red intercom phone and
asked whoever answered in the office to connect me to the Prime Minister’s residence in Islamabad.
“Don’t take no for an answer,” I said fiercely. “I have to speak with Wadi.”
The phone rang minutes later, much sooner than I thought it would. It was usually a considerable hassle getting
through to the Prime Minister, even—or especially—if she was your wadi bua, or father’s elder sister in Sindhi. I
picked it up and was placed on the line with the Prime Minister’s aide-de-camp. I sat down in Papa’s armchair to
take the call.
“Hello, bibi, is everything all right?”
The ADC sounded shaky, scared even. I didn’t know whom I was speaking to—we certainly didn’t have a
relationship, this ADC and I.
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“Yes, everything’s fine. Can I speak to my aunt please?” I was curt, but he kept speaking.
“Is your family OK? Is everyone fine?”
Yes, yes, I responded. Satisfied with my grunts and promises that everything was fine, the ADC put me on
hold.
The music on the other end of the line was soon interrupted by a click and a silence.
“Hello? Wadi?” I said, calling my aunt the name only I used for her.
“No, she can’t come to the phone right now,” came the reply.
It was Zardari. It was no secret that none of us in the family liked Asif Zardari, my aunt’s oleaginous husband.
On the few social occasions where I saw him, we shared nothing other than a cursory hello.
“I need to speak to my aunt,” I said tersely, not wanting to speak to Zardari.
“You can’t,” he replied, equally brusque.
“It’s very important, I need to speak with her now.”
“She can’t come to the phone right now,” Zardari replied.
“It’s very important and I don’t want to talk to you, I need to talk to her,” I insisted, my voice quickening. I had
wasted enough time on this phone call already.
“She can’t speak, she’s hysterical,” Zardari replied. As if on cue, there was a loud wailing sound in the
background. It had been quiet before, with no indication that anyone was in the room with Zardari, and all of a
sudden there was an almost desperate crying shattering the silence.
“What? No, I have to speak with her, please put her on the phone,” I continued, growing confused at what
seemed like a theatrical attempt to keep me from talking to the one person who was in charge.
“Oh, don’t you know?” Zardari responded. “Your father’s been shot.”
189.126 Excerpt from The Story Of My Life: An Afghan Girl On The Other Side Of The Sky\fb{by Farah
Ahmedi (1987- )} Kabul, Afghanistan (F)12
My family roots go back to a village near the city of Ghazni, some ninety-two miles southwest of Kabul. A
thousand years ago Ghazni was the capital of an empire that stretched from the Indus River to the Caspian Sea. It
was a city brimming with artists and poets and scholars. It had paved streets and magnificent buildings—mosques
and palaces and towers, covered with mosaic tiles in shimmering designs that looked like lace.
Today Ghazni is a small walled city of about forty thousand. The ruins of two tall towers and a few fragments
of ancient walls are all that remain of Ghazni’s glorious past. On those towers you can still see some of the tile
work, but today’s Ghazni is mainly a market town that serves as a gateway to Hazarajat, the valley in central
Afghanistan where the Hazara people—my people—mostly live.
Like most rural Afghans, the people of our village made their living as farmers. They raised animals, too—
cows, buffalo, goats, sheep, and chickens. We lived in fortress-like compounds called qalas, scattered up and
down the valley. My father’s father was a mullah, a learned man who read the Qur’an and knew the
commandments of our faith. A mullah takes care of the mosque and leads prayers on Fridays and religious
holidays. He teaches youngsters to read and write and administers the rituals that mark the important stages of
ordinary life.
When a baby was born, for example, my grandfather was called in to whisper the ceremonial words into the
infant’s ear, words that invited the child into our Islamic faith. At weddings it was my grandfather who performed
the matrimonial ceremony. And each morning, just before dawn, it was my grandfather who climbed up into the
tower of the mosque and sounded the aazan, the call to prayer.
My grandfather achieved his respected position when he was still a young man. As I mentioned, his duties
included teaching children, teenagers, and even some adults (if they wanted) to read and write. He taught both
girls and boys, but he taught them separately.
As a young man, my grandfather was engaged to be married to his cousin. A mullah is allowed to marry, just
like any other man. He also may own land, grow crops, conduct business, and do anything else that ordinary
people do. There is nothing special about him except for his learning. My grandfather’s parents had arranged the
match with his cousin long before either party was of age. This was very common in Afghanistan, for most
marriages are arranged by families there.
One girl who studied with my grandfather wore a particularly large and tightly wrapped head scarf. A proper,
modest Muslim woman is supposed to keep her hair covered, but this girl’s scarf covered more than her hair. It
covered her whole forehead right down over her eyebrows, which is not considered necessary. My grandfather
somehow got it into his head that this girl wore such a head scarf because she was bald. He began to think about
this possibility day and night. Was she bald or wasn’t she? It became his obsession. One day he finally couldn’t
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take it any longer. He had to know.
That day, when the girl got up from her lesson to leave the room, the end of her long head scarf was trailing on
the ground. My grandfather (accidentally-on-purpose) stepped on that bit of scarf. As the girl stood up, therefore,
the scarf was pulled off her head, and my grandfather saw that not only did she have a full head of hair, but she
was beautiful.
He fell in love with her on the spot. He went to his parents and said,
“Forget about that match with my cousin. I want to marry someone else.” And he told them about his beautiful
student.
Well, of course this was a scandal in the village. What was the world coming to when a boy told his parents
whom he was going to marry instead of his parents telling him? Eventually, the arguments died down, however,
and my grandfather won his parents over. The ancient engagement was broken off, and the elders did the
necessary negotiating with the parents of my grandfather’s beautiful student. This is how my grandparents on my
father’s side got together.
They had a big family, three girls and four boys. My grandfather owned some land, but he could not farm it
properly because his duties as a mullah kept him too busy. As a result, in spite of all the respect he gained for his
religious position, his material circumstances declined. He was forced to borrow large sums of money on several
occasions.
In Islam it is illegal to charge interest for a loan. So, when people borrow money, they give the lender some
form of valuable money-making collateral. The lender holds that property and makes use of it as if it were his
own until he gets his money back. Essentially, you might say that in order to borrow money, you have to pawn
something of value.
My grandfather was forced to pawn his lands. Without land, he had no way to make money, so he could not get
his lands out of hock. For all intents and purposes, once he borrowed money, my grandfather became a landless
peasant.
His son Ghulam Hussein—my father—decided to do something about this. When my father came of age, he
went to Kabul. I say “came of age;” but he was actually still a teenager. In Kabul he apprenticed himself to a
master tailor, learned the trade, and worked hard. In fact, he barely stopped to eat or sleep. One time, so the family
story goes, when he stood up, one of his trouser legs fell right off: It had worn away at the knees because my
father had been sitting on the ground for so many hours and days on end, cutting and sewing.
The hard work paid off, however. After several years my father was able to return to our village with cash in
his pocket. He paid off his father’s debts, got the family lands back, and restored my family to landowner status.
This feat made quite a loud noise in our valley: a son saving his father from penury. And he was scarcely more
than a boy!
The news spread to other villages, and people came to regard my father as a sort of hero. His name began to
sound from many lips.
Well, once my father had squared away the family fortunes, he returned to Kabul and went back to work. He
graduated out of apprentice status and became a tailor in his own right, but he went on working just as hard or
harder than before. When he next returned to the village and turned his savings over to his parents, his mother
kissed him on the head and said,
“What a good son you are! You have certainly earned a reward. This time we will find you a wife.”
So my grandmother began to ask around. She asked all the women in her village if they knew of a girl worthy
to marry the famous hero Ghulam Hussein. One of her neighbors said yes, she did indeed know of just such a girl
for my father. She was the daughter of the malik, or chieftain, of a village a few miles up the valley. A malik’s
daughter sounded good to my grandmother. She said,
“Take me there.”
Well, her neighbor was on visiting terms with the malik’s family, so she took my grandmother there for an
overnight visit. Their arrival caused a great hubbub in the malik’s household.
“The mother of Ghulam Hussein has come to see us,” people said. “The mother of that famous hero has come.
What can she want?”
During the visit my grandmother looked about at all the girls of the household and spotted the one her
neighbor must have meant, a beautiful girl but a shy one. This girl kept her distance. In fact, she stayed out of
sight in the back rooms as much as she could, having assumed that the visitors had come to discuss some sort of
solemn business, possibly related to land. She never thought their visit had anything to do with her. That’s my
mother’s modesty. But when she came into the room to serve some food to the guests, my grandmother said to
her,
“Fatima-jan! Come over here and help me out. I seem to have a splinter in my finger.”
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She said this just to draw the girl close so she could get a good look at her and see if she was really as beautiful
as she seemed from a distance. My mother came over and dutifully began to look for the splinter in her future
mother-in-law’s finger. Suddenly, she felt the intensity of my grandmother’s gaze. Looking up, she realized in a
flash that this woman had come looking for a bride.
Embarrassment and panic swept over her, and she ran away—but my grandmother had seen all that she needed
to see. This girl would do. Returning home, she discussed the matter with her husband and her son and soon went
back to the malik with a delegation from her qala to formally seek Fatima’s hand for her son.
My mother’s parents didn’t play hard to get, as is common in such wedding negotiations. They didn’t say, Oh,
we can’t, she’s too young, this is so unexpected, come back another day, we have to get over the tizzy you have put
us in. They were all too happy to say yes to a match between their daughter and the famous hero Ghulam Hussein,
the boy who had saved his father’s land. Besides, the son of a mullah marrying the daughter of a malik—this
looked like a fitting match to both families and to all the relatives on either side. The agreement was quickly
made, therefore, and my parents got engaged.
At the shirnee-khuree, the “candy-eating”—the party that celebrates an engagement—my parents saw each
other for the first time. My father was sitting near my mother, gazing upon her, gladdened by what he saw. My
mother was too shy to look up. She kept her gaze fixed modestly on the floor in front of her. But inside, of course,
she was dying of curiosity. Finally, she did turn her head stealthily to steal just a peep, if she could, of her
husband-to-be.
Unfortunately, my father was sitting a little too far back for her to see him. A lamp behind him cast his shadow
on the floor. Because the light was so close to him, his shadow looked huge. That shadow was my mother’s first
impression of my father. She thought her parents had betrothed her to an enormous fat man, and she panicked.
Later, when she found that he was of normal size and such a pleasant fellow, and so good-looking to boot, she was
relieved and delighted.
My parents were engaged for two years. When they finally got married, the wedding lasted seven days. Of
course, that wasn’t unusual for a village wedding, but my grandmother said they staged a truly extraordinary
wedding for my parents, a wedding that resounded in the folklore of the village for years to come. For example,
instead of using kerosene lanterns at that party, they used expensive hurricane lamps, which shed a brilliant and
steady light. (The village had no electricity at the time.)
Eight men carried my mother several miles from her village to ours in a portable covered throne with handles
extending in front and in back for men to bear on their shoulders. A great festive crowd surrounded and
accompanied the procession, singing and beating drums. When they arrived at the groom’s village, they took my
mother into the wedding chamber, and there the women swarmed around and fussed over her. They fixed her hair
and put the beauty dots on her cheeks, and then they wrapped her in a big scarf, because she certainly wasn’t
going to show her face to just anyone. Not only did she wear that scarf over her head, but she kept a big white
handkerchief in front of her face throughout the wedding. Technically, my father was supposed to see her for the
first time at the wedding, but actually, they had gotten to know each other quite well during their two-year
engagement period. Still, they went through the ritual in which a blanket is thrown over the couple so they can
look at each other’s faces in a mirror, supposedly for the first time. This is how things were done in an Afghan
village just thirty or forty years ago, when my parents got married; it’s how things are still done in much of
Afghanistan today.
Well, my parents started living together, but over that next year quarrels broke out between my father and the
head of his village. Everywhere else in the valley, people were still talking about my father’s achievements in
Kabul and marveling over the money he had made and how he had gotten his own father out of debt. The head of
our village got jealous of our family. He said my father was putting on airs and behaving as if he thought he was
better than other people.
Finally, my father couldn’t stand it anymore. He said to his parents,
“Come on, let’s move to the city.”
*
So in 1976 my father and his parents and siblings all moved to Kabul. They rented a small compound in the
southwestern section of the city, and my father began supporting the family as a tailor.
Afghanistan was going through great changes at the time. Kabul was becoming a modern city. My mother used
to tell me how it was in the capital when she first moved there, and later, too, when the Russians occupied the city.
In those days, she said, city women went to work outside the home. They wore stockings instead of the traditional
baggy pantaloons. They didn’t wear veils or even head scarves. They appeared on TV; where they read the news,
sang songs, and even performed dances.
All these changes were spurring arguments and tensions between city folks and country folks. In villages like
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the one my parents came from, people said the city folks had abandoned our Afghan customs, our traditions, and
our religion. They said the city people were becoming corrupt. Even in the city, people had different attitudes
about the changes. I guess some people can handle drastic change and embrace it, and others can’t. Some people
want change; some don’t.
In those days my father made a Western-style outfit for my mother. He told her,
“Don’t wear a head scarf any more. Cut your hair, be modern.” But my mother was a traditional woman, and
on this point she refused to go along with her husband’s wishes.
“I won’t do it,” she said. “I don’t want to be a ‘modern’ woman.”
Meanwhile, politics were heating up in our country. Three years before my parents moved to Kabul, the last
king of Afghanistan had been overthrown by his own cousin, Sardar Daoud, who quickly began ruling the country
as a military dictator. Daoud called himself a “president,” but he was a member of the same royal dynasty that had
ruled Afghanistan for almost two hundred years.
Two years after my parents moved to Kabul, an Afghan Communist party overthrew that so-called president
and ended the dynasty. These Afghan Communists had nothing to do with royalty or Afghan aristocracy. For the
first time in my country’s history a political party, rather than a family, held power, and the leaders of this party
were people without prestigious connections or famous family names.
At first these changes at the top did not affect our family much. My family members had nothing to do with
politics, as they were actually practiced, and none of them held any government positions. Violence broke out
sporadically in the city among competing factions of Communists, but when gun battles or political murders took
place in some other neighborhood, my parents usually did not even hear about it until later, and then just as
stories. Ordinary people did not really feel threatened in everyday life, especially not in their own neighborhoods.
My father was gaining a reputation as a tailor, and his business was growing—this was the big news for the
family. My father was making good money, and my mother was working side by side with him, managing that
money. Each week my father gave her a certain amount of cash to cover family expenses, and she allocated the
money to various uses, hunting up the best bargains and tracking every coin spent. She was so good at money
management that she saved about half of what he gave her each week.
Eventually, she used those savings to buy a gold necklace and other gold jewelry. This was not ostentation. In
Afghanistan traditional women don’t keep their money in a bank; they keep it on their own persons, in the form of
jewelry. You might say that women wear their life savings. My mother told everyone that her husband had bought
all that gold for her. She didn’t mention the part she played with her money-management skills. In short, she gave
all the credit to my father, in order to elevate his reputation.
He appreciated what she did for him. My parents had a good marriage.
Then, at the end of 1979, the Soviets invaded Afghanistan.
At first even this made no real difference to ordinary people like my father. He went on plying his trade. The
Soviet troops secured Kabul against looters and thugs, murderers and rebels. On an everyday level, in what was
soon to be my neighborhood, life went on more or less peacefully. My brother told me that during the Soviet
occupation of Afghanistan, they would often see Russian soldiers on the street and would boldly ask them for
candy. They were not particularly afraid of the Russians.
Very soon, however, the Soviets did start to make war on the rest of the country. Their planes took off from air
bases near Kabul and bombed various villages. They were out to defeat rebels called mujahideen, who were
rallying the rural people against Soviet rule. These rebels were emerging all over the country, in all the villages.
When the government dropped bombs to get rid of the rebels, it also drove many villagers from their homes.
Hundreds of thousands of families streamed south or west, trying to get out of the country, hoping to find safety in
Pakistan or Iran.
For most Afghans, however, the nearest border lay far away, across a dangerous landscape, a journey of many
days, and those who fled the country forfeited everything they owned. Leaving the country was therefore a big
decision that not everyone was willing to embrace. Millions fled, but millions more stayed. Many of the latter still
had to leave their bombed-out villages, though. They made their way to the nearest place where bombs were not
falling. And the single safest place from Soviet bombardment was Kabul, because that is where the Soviets
themselves lived. In just a few years, therefore, that pleasant city filled up with refugees from the villages and
swelled into a bloated metropolis full of sprawling slums.
Yet, while all these momentous events were going on in the country at large, my family remained absorbed in
its own private dramas. Our relatives were moving to the city in bunches, and each time a new family arrived,
they came right to my father; because he was doing well and had sunk some roots in the city, they assumed he
could find them jobs and places to live.
He did what he could, but there was only so much he could do. My father was supporting his siblings as well
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as his parents. He paid for his brothers’ weddings, which is no small thing, because in Afghanistan the groom is
responsible for all wedding costs and he must pay a dowry as well. The cost of marriage keeps many poor men
single their whole lives. Thanks to my father, however, my uncles escaped this fate. With my grandmother’s help,
my father also found husbands for his sisters.
The family compound in southwest Kabul was not a tiny place, but it could not compare to those fortresscompounds in the villages. With my married uncles living there, along with sporadic newcomers from the village,
it grew too crowded. At last my father told his brothers,
“Look, fellows, you’re all grown up now. If you want to work with me, that’s fine. I’ll take you on as
apprentices, and I’ll pay you wages, as I would any other apprentice. But you must move out and start your own
households. The time has come, and that’s the way it has to be.”
All the old quarrels flared up again, the old charges of arrogance and pride and grandiosity. My uncles accused
my father of treating his own family as if they were strangers. It was all part of the conflict between an old way of
life and a new way of life. My father leaned toward modern ways. He wanted to be part of a new, socially modern
Afghanistan, and this included the idea of nuclear families living in separate households. He and his brothers fell
out over these issues. Finally, his brothers moved out in a huff. The truth is, their wives were pressing them as
well. Quite understandably, my uncles’ wives wanted households of their own.
In any case, fault lines sprang up within my larger clan, endless small feuds that got patched up on holidays
and flared up again soon after. Once they left, my uncles never did work with my father again. They tried different
trades. One went into the army. Another tried to open his own tailor shop. When that failed, he worked as a
plasterer. My uncles never quite found their footing. They never caught up with my ever-more-successful father,
and as a result, they could never quite forgive him for quarrels they had forgotten the sources of.
Meanwhile, my mother had her own torment. Four years after getting married, she had still not gotten
pregnant. She consulted doctors. The doctors said there was nothing wrong with her, and they could therefore do
nothing to help her. She consulted mullahs; they told her to pray. She prayed and wept and prayed some more. She
visited the shrines of saints and bought amulets. Nothing worked. During the course of all this my mother
developed a little cough—the first sign of a problem that would virtually cripple her in later life. Our relatives
were beginning to mutter.
“The woman is sickly and barren,” they whispered to my father. “You should start looking for a second wife,
someone who can give you children.” Chatter of this sort wounded my mother deeply.
And then, at last, it happened: Just after the Soviet army poured into Kabul, my mother got pregnant. A
moment of tremendous terror for the country coincided with a moment of tremendous celebration and relief in my
mother’s life and in the life of her little family.
That next year, as the Soviets were beginning to destroy the villages of Afghanistan, my brother Mahmoud was
born. Not only had my mother given birth, but she had produced a boy. In terms of Afghan society, her triumph
was complete. The relatives had nothing more to say. A couple of years later she gave birth to my older sister,
Niloufar; and then, in 1987, at the height of the war between the mujahideen and the Soviets, I was born.
*
As a child, I lived a fairly happy life. What did I know about the war in the countryside? What did I know
about the gun battles between various Communist factions in other parts of the city far from ours? Nothing. We
heard occasional explosions, but those rockets never landed in or near our house. We heard distant gunfire, but we
grew up with that sound. To us, it was just one of the noises of the city, along with traffic and the buzz of voices
from the bazaar down the block. Sometimes we saw planes streaking overhead, but no one told us children where
they were going or what they were doing. To us, they were just something to clap at in delight when their white
smoke made dazzling patterns against the blue sky.
I didn’t live in Kabul, really: I lived in our compound, nested in my family. I knew only that this was my
mother, this was my father, these were my siblings. There were five of us now. In addition to my older brother and
sister, Mahmoud and Niloufar, I had a younger brother Ghayous and a baby sister Roya. I knew when I was
hungry and what food I liked, and where the corridors led to in our house, and what I might find in the distant
corners of our yard—that was my world.
It’s true that even as a young child, I did sometimes leave the compound on my own. In Kabul each family
makes it own dough and then takes it to a naan-bayee, a bread bakery, to have it baked for a small fee. Sometimes
the chore of taking the family dough to the bakery fell to me; but the naan-bayee was only a stone’s throw from
our compound door.
I also went to some of my relatives’ houses, if they lived in our neighborhood or nearby. The farthest I went
alone was to my maternal aunt’s house. She lived about a half hour’s walk from us, through a maze of alleyways.
She had several children and sometimes wanted me to come over and watch the youngest one, the baby. I was
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only five or six at the time myself, but my aunt merely needed me to let her know when the baby started crying.
That much I could handle. The first three or four times I “babysat” for her, she walked me from our house to hers.
After that I knew the way, and the adults let me go on my own.
But I never left the compound on my own just to explore. My mother didn’t want me to play out in the alley.
My older brother went out there all the time, to shoot marbles with his friends or to fly kites or just to hang around
gossiping with other neighborhood boys, but he was a boy, and he was older. If I tried to go out into the alley, my
brother yelled at me.
He saw himself as my guardian and the one in charge of enforcing my mother’s rules. In fact, as the oldest
sibling, and a boy, he felt himself to be in charge of all the rest of us. Among us kids, Mahmoud was the boss—
which is the typical role of the eldest son in an Afghan family.
As a child, then, I never learned very much about Kabul. Even now, I know merely the names of a few
neighborhoods. I have no sense of where they are or how the city is laid out. I went out a few times with my
parents and saw bits of the city through a taxicab window. I went past the Mosque of the Two-Sworded King
once, but I never went inside it. I saw Brick Bridge, one of Kabul’s oldest bridges. I remember a trembling
suspension bridge that spanned the Kabul River. My mother and I had to cross it a few times for some reason, and
every time we did, I gripped her hand and clung to her skirts on the way across because the trembling of that
bridge frightened me.
I did go to my father’s shop sometimes, I and my siblings. My father was no longer just taking individual
commissions. He had a business now. He bought enormous loads of secondhand clothes imported from Germany
and modified them into garments that Afghans wanted and would buy. He opened those bags at home. Each bag
bore a label that said something like 100 OVERCOATS , but you never knew what was actually inside one of those
bags until you opened it. You could not get a sneak peek. You had to buy the bag contents unseen and take your
chances. You might find you had bought fifty raggedy things barely recognizable as coats, forty that needed
repair, and ten that someone could actually wear without alteration.
When my, father opened a new shipment, we kids would swarm all over it, rolling in the mountains of fabric
and searching the pockets for items of interest. And we always found stuff: handkerchiefs, coins, all sorts of odd
little treasures. Once in a while we found a bill—it was German money and therefore no good to us; but these
little tokens from another world intrigued us and filled us with a sense of romance and adventure.
Once we had opened a package and spread the contents around, my father would put us children to work. He
gave us scissors or a razor blade and assigned each of us some number of overcoats to take apart. The younger
kids might get just one or two coats, the older ones four or five. We used our razors or scissors to cut the seams
and remove the buttons, hooks, zippers, labels, and other accessories. Once the younger kids had finished
dismantling their assigned overcoats, they could run off and play. My father sorted the parts into piles—usable
pieces of cloth here, worn-out unusable pieces there, zippers in another pile, and so on. Then he, my mother, or
some of the older kids ironed the usable parts.
We didn’t have an electric iron, because we did not have electricity all the time. In fact, in my neighborhood
we never had electricity during the day. We had it only at night, and even at night, different sides of the street took
turns. One night one side of the street would light up, the next night the other side. That’s how it went. So we set a
flat cast-iron pot lid over a wood-burning stove and set the iron on that lid. As soon as the iron was hot, we would
take it off and iron until the metal got cool, then set it on the pot lid again.
We burned the unusable scraps of leftover cloth in that stove because we didn't want to waste anything, not
knowing that those rags were often made of synthetic materials and that the smoke from the burning plastic was
aggravating my mother’s asthma.
After all the parts had been ironed, my father cut them into new shapes and reconfigured them to make
jumpers and jackets and other garments. He marketed these in a number of stores around town. Afghans liked
jackets made of that heavy German overcoat cloth. Kabul winters can be bitter.
I guess I was a naughty girl, or at least, when I think back to my childhood, I remember getting into mischief.
Once, for example, when I was taking our dough to the bakery, I spilled the tray. The balls of dough fell on the
ground. They got covered with dust and twigs. I just put them back on the tray and went on to the naan-bayee.
When I brought the bread back, people ate it without comment, even though I could detect sand and gravel and
bark and bits of wood in it.
Another time my brother bought a bunch of baby chickens. A few shops in our local bazaar had gotten
incubator machines. They would put eggs into the machines and hatch hundreds of chicks at a time. People
bought the baby chicks because they were cute. It was a fad that swept Kabul.
In any case, my brother bought a dozen chicks one day. The next morning he had to go to school, so he told me
to take care of them. I promised him I would. He kept his chicks in a big cardboard box, and as soon as he left, I
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decided to have a look. I wanted to see how the cute little things were doing. I saw that they had knocked over
their water bowl and were getting their tiny feet all wet. I thought that their bowl was way too small, that they
needed a bowl they couldn’t knock over. So I filled a large, heavy, pewter pan with water and set it in the carton
for the chicks. Then I went off to play and forgot all about them.
When my brother came home, he looked in the carton and saw all his chicks floating upside down in the
pewter pan. They had climbed into it, and then they couldn’t get out and they drowned. He was so mad at me, he
dumped that pan of water right over my head!
On another occasion my brother asked me to warm up some milk for him. I did this, but then I set the cup on a
table while I went to get some sugar. When I came back, a feral cat had gotten into the house, and it was busy
enjoying my brother’s milk. No one keeps cats as pets in Afghanistan, but every house has dozens of feral ones
hanging around, looking for scraps. I chased this one away.
The glass was still fairly full. The cat hadn’t lapped up much. I got to thinking: If I told my brother about the
cat, he would scold me and probably refuse to drink the milk. If I poured the milk out and got him a fresh cup, my
mother might yell at me for wasting precious milk. So I just stirred the sugar into the milk and gave it to him
without mentioning the cat. He never knew. To this day, I feel a little guilty about it.
One time I stole a cookie. In Afghanistan people make a kind of cookie called rote for festive occasions. That
year my mother made rote for Eid, the holiest Muslim holiday. The rote was just for guests, and I knew it, but I
sneaked in and stole one cookie out of the box. When I tried to eat it, though, I felt too nervous to get it down. I
managed to nibble just a few bites out of it and that was all. But I couldn’t put the nibbled cookie back in the box
now—everyone would know! On the other hand, I could not bring myself to throw away a perfectly good cookie.
1 didn’t know what to do. So I hid it in the bedding, between two mattresses, and there it stayed for over a year.
My mother found it after I had been airlifted to Germany. The cookie left a grease spot on the bedding. I am told
that the moment my mother saw that cookie, she started crying. She knew I had stolen the cookie. She should
have been angry at me, but instead, her tender heart went out to her daughter, who had missed the enjoyment of
her theft.
I vividly remember another petty theft I committed as a child. My brother and I had gone to the bazaar to buy
some yogurt cheese known as chaka. The vendor was charging ten afghanis for it. We put the money on his
scales, and he saw us put it there. But when he went to get the chaka, something came over me, and 1 snatched
the money back and put it in my pocket. When he returned with the chaka, he said,
“Did you pay me?” My brother said,
“Yes. We put the money right there on the scales. Don’t you remember?”
“Oh, yes,” said the shopkeeper. “I must have put it away in my drawer.”
So I got away with stealing. A few nights later we kids were huddled under blankets, keeping warm, and my
mother was telling us stories. She told us one story about a little boy who stole an egg. His mother knew about it,
but she didn’t say anything to him. So the next day he stole a chicken. The mother still didn’t say anything. She
just cooked up the chicken for the family dinner. After that the boy went on stealing and so slipped into a life of
crime. Finally, one day he committed some truly heinous deed and was caught. He was hauled before the judge
and sentenced to be hanged. After they put the noose around his neck, they said,
“Do you have any last request?”
“Yes,” he said, “I want to see my mother.”
They sent someone to fetch his mother. She came up to him, weeping and wailing. He said to her,
“Mother, stick out your tongue.” Puzzled though she was, she did as her son asked. He grabbed her tongue and
cut it off. He said,
“You share the blame for my crimes. If you had punished me when I was young, I would not be standing here
wearing a noose today.”
After hearing that story, I felt sick with worry and made myself a private promise never to lie or cheat or steal
again.
Meanwhile, in the larger world, in the war-torn country all around me, people were being slaughtered for no
crime at all, many of them children just like me. Maybe at that very moment someone was planting the land mine
that would soon plunge my small life into horror.
*
When I was six, something wonderful happened.
I started school.
My mother took me there every day for the first week to show me the way. It was a ten- or fifteen-minute walk
from our house—down to the end of our alley, then past some open fields, and then along a larger road. I don’t
remember what the place was called. I’m not good with names. But I remember that it had a large courtyard
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surrounded by a ring of classrooms built along the high mud walls that enclosed the entire complex.
Here in America, first and second graders study in brightly painted rooms filled with books and art supplies
and featuring all sorts of posters and pictures on the walls.
In Afghanistan our classrooms were naked chambers with nothing on the walls except a chalkboard.
My class had about thirty kids, half of them boys and half of them girls. The boys all sat on one side of the
room, the girls on the other. We sat on benches arranged in rows, four of us to a bench. The school did not have
enough benches for all the students, so we jostled and struggled for places every day. Those who failed to get a
seat on a bench had to sit on the floor.
Getting a bench was so important that some of us children came to school early and grabbed benches from
other classrooms. But the next day students from those other classrooms would come early and take their benches
back. And on the next day after that students from both classrooms might come early and fight over benches.
Every morning before school started, you got this scuffling and struggling over benches. It was all in good fun,
though. No one got hurt. We were playing.
School was casual in Afghanistan, not like in America, where children go to school in the morning and don’t
get home till four o’clock. Maybe by the time you got to sixth or seventh grade in Afghanistan, you went to school
that long—I don’t know. As a kid, I didn’t know what the older grades did. Our school only went to fifth grade.
Anyone who got further than that had to go to another bigger school farther away. I knew only that we little kids
started at eight and headed home around ten thirty a.m.
And during those few hours we had recess, too, which we spent in the large central courtyard. The boys played
running games, hitting games, wrestling games, throwing games, and other rambunctious sports. We girls used to
play a twirling game called bobo-jan, which means “mommy-dear.” Two girls would hold hands and spin around
and around until they got dizzy and then let go and try to walk. Why was it called “mommy-dear”? I have no idea.
Sometimes we played other active games, like hide-and-seek, but never with the boys. I don’t remember girls and
boys ever playing together in my school.
Mostly, we girls sat in the sun at recess and told stories and ate our bread: we all brought big flat loaves of
freshly baked bread to school. That bread had such a flavor at recess, because we were hungry. Actually, it was
good anytime. The American bread I have eaten is generally made from refined flour, and it has an airy texture.
Back home we made rich, chewy bread out of whole grain. I loved hot bread, fresh from the naan-bayee. I
preferred that bread to meat, to kebabs, to anything. It tasted that good.
Anyway, that’s what all of us ate at recess. A handful of students from wealthier families also came to school
with a few coins clinking in their pockets. They spent their money at the school canteen, buying such snacks as
salted chickpeas marinated in vinegar or simian, spicy-hot noodle-shaped pretzels. The canteen didn’t sell drinks
of any kind, but we all brought water bottles from home and drew fresh, cool water from the well in the middle of
the courtyard.
*
As it happens, just about the time I started school, a bigger event occurred, but I was not aware of it. The
Communist government of Afghanistan fell from power, and mujahideen took over the city.
The mujahideen were the rebels who had been fighting for twelve long years against the Soviets and then
against the Communist Afghan government, which the Soviets left in power after they withdrew from the country
in 1989. The mujahideen, however, were made up of many groups, and once they took over the city, they began to
fight with one another. One group took control of a mountaintop in Kabul and, from there, fired down at its
enemies in the various surrounding neighborhoods. Another group made its headquarters outside the city and
launched rockets at night. Most of these rockets landed in other neighborhoods. We heard them, but we didn’t
worry about them too much. It was just part of life.
Some days, however, were “bad rocket days,” and then the schools would be closed. Or sometimes, during the
day, we started to hear too many rockets, or the rockets sounded like they were coming closer and closer. On such
occasions the teachers would say,
“Go home, children. We’ll pick this up again when things get calm.” In short, school was sporadic—open
some days, shut on others.
Still, when I was in first and second grade, I did not spend my days living in fear. There were exceptions, of
course. Once, we heard that a rocket had landed directly on a school and killed some children. It wasn’t in our
neighborhood. It was on the other side of the city, in a neighborhood called Shar-i-nau, but we were scared that
day, and when the teachers released us, we went home eagerly.
But the next day we had more or less forgotten about the school that got bombed in Shar-i-nau. There we were
at our own school again, struggling over benches and then later assembling in rows to listen to our teacher. I loved
school in part because I got to play with so many other children my own age, children whom I saw only at school,
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because they were not related to me. That’s how it was in Afghanistan, at least for children: you spent most of
your time with your family and your relatives.
In fact, when I think about it, that’s what I really loved about school in general—the glimpse it gave me of a
world beyond my compound and my family network. In first grade we merely learned the alphabet and the
numbers, and I enjoyed that well enough, but in second grade school became something more for me. It became a
place of wonder.
In second grade we began to learn about the world.
We had no books, just a teacher, but she was a wonderful woman. She wore a long colorful dress with a small
hand-embroidered head scarf. Outside the school grounds, she replaced this with a bigger white scarf known as a
chadar-namaz, a “prayer scarf.” She was slender and very tall, and we children took great pride in her height. The
taller she was, the grander she must be, we felt. Standing next to her at the chalkboard, we felt like ants, and that
pleased us immensely.
What a wonderfully sweet woman she was—such a sweetheart! She told us stories about her own school days.
She told us of the ambitions she had nursed in high school, of going abroad to study. She told us that when she
attended school, she and her schoolmates wore Western-style dresses and went about in public bareheaded, which
was no longer allowed now that the mujahideen held power: In public women had to cover their heads with a
scarf. She told us about her wicked stepmother, who always tried to douse her ambitions. When she brought her
report card home, her stepmother would glance over it and sneer,
“Oh, so you’re first in your class, I see. I suppose you think you’re special.”
She told us she never got congratulated for anything she did, but she persevered, giving herself her own
congratulations, and she told us we must also hold on to our own sense of self-worth and never succumb to
anyone’s sneering, scoffing, and denigration. I don’t even know that lovely woman's name. We all just called her
“Ma’lim Sahib,” which means “teacher-sir.” She filled our minds every day with the most astounding information.
She put it in the form of stories. Even when it wasn’t actually a story, she told it that way, because she knew that
stories keep children interested and agog. Her storytelling got us to sit quietly and listen and forget about making
mischief.
*
At that time I was just starting to wonder what lay beyond the limits of my own experience. I was pondering
the big questions—the world, the skies, the universe. I remember one day our teacher astounded us with the news
that the world was not flat, but shaped like a ball. That was so interesting to me! She told us too that there were
other countries in the world, quite different from ours. The idea of other countries, other people different from us,
wearing different kinds of clothes, living in different kinds of houses, speaking different languages—this dazzled
me and filled my mind with possibilities. I received her words like a desert receiving t:ain, just drank them in,
drank up her stories.
At home I had often wondered what the sky was like. I pictured getting a long, long ladder and climbing up to
the sky and feeling it. What would it feel like? I wondered. Would it be soft, hard, shiny, smooth, or what? And
what if you could break through the shell of the sky? I mused. What if you could poke your head through the hole
you broke—what would you see?
What was on the other side of the sky? And then I went to school, and the teacher told us,
“No, the sky is not like you think. It’s not a ceiling. It vanishes as you come close to it. You could climb up
toward it forever and ever, and you would never reach the sky.”
The idea of such a universe swept me away with its majesty.
Then she told us about the stars. She said the stars, which seem so small, are actually bigger than Earth itself.
They only look small because they’re so far away. Wow! After that I would often go out at night and stare up at
the sky. I would think,
Okay, then. Let’s see. If those twinkles are bigger than Earth, how very far away they must be to look so small!
What a universe this must be, to contain such distances. And what if you could travel to those stars and look
from there, beyond, beyond—what would you see then? Just how far did the universe go? And where it ended,
what was on the other side?
Every day I hungered for school, hungered to get there, hungered to hear what our teacher would teach us
next! And that hunger was my downfall, for it made me careless—just for a few minutes, but that’s all it took: a
single careless moment.
*
On that fateful morning I woke up and felt the sun in my eyes. Now, Kabul is always sunny in the summer, and
we did go to school in the summer there—our vacation came in the winter. But I always got up before the sun had
climbed above the mountain that loomed to the east of our compound. That light shining in my eyes told me I was
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late. I sat up and listened and did not hear a sound. For some reason, everybody in my house had overslept. It was
eight o’clock. Class had already started, and I was missing precious minutes of my teacher’s stories.
I jumped out of bed. In Kabul a schoolgirl wears a black dress with white stockings and a white head scarf. I
threw on this uniform as quickly as I could. I didn’t have time to pull on the stockings. They were too much
trouble. Instead, I put on a pair of traditional white ankle-length pantaloons.
I don’t remember if I washed my face or not—probably, I splashed some water on it and said to myself, That’s
good enough. As for my long hair, I didn’t have time to comb it. I just left it tangled and unruly from sleep,
grabbed my school box, and rushed out the door, forgoing my usual morning bread and tea—I had no time.
Outside, I saw no other schoolchildren making their way down the road. They were all in school already. And
so I thought,
I’ll take a shortcut today.
By veering off the paved street and cutting across an overgrown brush-filled field directly to the main road that
led to my school, I could save two or three minutes. I think most people knew to stay out of this particular field.
Perhaps the grownups had told me to stay out of it too, I don’t know—a child forgets such warnings. I didn’t see
any warnings posted, but then, I wasn’t looking. I was late to school, and that’s all I could think about. I started
across the field.
And then suddenly a fire flashed in my face and the earth seemed to move beneath my feet. I remember a
shower of soil and then nothing.
*
I woke up on the ground, surrounded by a crowd, men and boys mostly, but a few girls, too. No women. They
were all staring down at me with huge eyes. The color had fled from their faces. They looked horrified. Their lips
were moving, but I could hear no voices. All I heard was a loud ringing in my ears.
The sun blazed down on me, but shadows kept cutting across the light as people pushed their way into the ring
of spectators. They just let my lie there for half an hour or more, I later learned. They didn’t know what to do.
They didn’t know who I was. At that moment I didn’t quite know who I was either. I could feel a strange anxiety
gnawing away inside me: I was late for school, late for school. I had to get up. But the sight of all the horrified
faces buried that anxiety in chaotic panic.
I tried to look down at my legs, but I couldn’t. It was so confusing. I didn’t know what had happened or why I
couldn’t get up. I felt no pain, no physical sensation at all, just mental turmoil and fear. Those horrified people
standing over me were arguing. Was it too late? Was I dead? Should they lift me up? How should they do it? Yes,
that’s what they were disputing. The babble of their voices was beginning to come through the ringing now, as
they loomed over me, shadowy faces and figures, sunlight twinkling through the shifting spaces between them.
And then at last I found my voice.
“What happened?” I screamed. “Why are you standing there? Pick me up!”
But no one moved to help me. They just crowded against one another, jostling for position and craning over
one another’s shoulders for a better view of me.
Such rage came over me then. I screamed at them. Oh, how I screamed! Even now, as I think about it, I detect
a coal of that very same anger still smoldering inside me. All the years have not dissolved it away—that
unreasoning and unreasonable anger. The crowd was huge and getting bigger.
I wasn’t wearing stockings. I remembered that suddenly. Stockings took too long to pull on, so I had just
slipped on a pair of baggy pantaloons that morning, under my black school dress. And suddenly I knew that those
pantaloons were gone. Nothing was left of them except the elastic around my waist. That single fact flooded
through me, overwhelming all my senses for an instant. My trousers gone and people gawking at me! Thank
goodness I was just a child, but even so—the shame of it. The shame!
At that moment a man leaned over me. I knew him. He was our neighbor. He happened to be passing by when
he saw the ring of people in the field and said to himself,
I wonder what’s going on.
He came over for a look and recognized me. That good fellow had a patoo, a large shawl that Afghans wear
over their shoulders for warmth. With great tenderness, he spread that patoo over my shivering body.
It was he who sent someone to notify my family. My father wasn’t home, but my mother came running,
howling with dismay. Her lamentation drove my panic to another level. The fear she felt shot right to the core of
me as well.
Meanwhile, our neighbor had hailed a taxi. He and the taxi driver rolled me onto the patoo and lifted that
blanket by the corners. That’s how they moved me from the ground into the taxi. I don’t know what would have
happened if that neighbor had not come along and taken. charge. I don’t know how long the crowd would have
just left me there. That neighbor was one in a long series of people who have saved my life.
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He and my mother got into the cab with me, and the driver took off. I still couldn’t look down at my legs. It’s
not that I couldn’t lift my head. I had the physical strength, but I lacked the will. I just couldn’t bring myself to
look. My mother was wailing.
“Wai! Dust on my head! My house be ruined! Where was I? What was I thinking, to let my darling daughter go
out alone! Wai wai wai!”
How she blamed herself! And how her wails kept forcing upon me the fact that something truly dire had
occurred. I began trying to force myself to sneak a glance down there. And I couldn’t do it. And I kept trying.
Finally, I caught one quick glimpse, just one glimpse, and oh my God! That wasn’t my leg anymore, it was just
meat! Oh, the redness of it, the utter redness. Akh!
And still I felt no pain. When they lifted me out of the taxi, I screamed, but not from pain. I screamed because I
knew. It was knowing that forced such sounds out of my throat: the horror of what had happened. When we got to
the hospital, they loaded me onto a cart of some kind, rushed me indoors, and put me on a table. There, such a
stench of blood and rot assaulted my nose, I couldn’t breathe. I was choking. I said to myself,
This is it. I’m going to die. The end has come.
The scene before me turned black. I slipped out of the world and for some time, blessedly, knew nothing about
anything.
*
Time passed. I suppose it did. It must have. While I lay there in shock, they brought my brother to the hospital,
my older brother, the boss of us. I had lost a lot of blood. They gave me a transfusion of Mahmoud’s blood. And
so my brother became the second person that day to save my life.
When I came to, I felt as if a mountain had been loaded onto one of my legs. The weight—that’s what the pain
felt like: weight. Pure weight. I said to my mother,
“What have you put on my leg? It’s too heavy, get it off!”
My mother, poor thing, stripped away an army blanket they had draped over my legs, but this, of course, didn’t
help. The weight I felt was not the blanket, and nothing could lighten that load. My legs were quite uncovered
now, and still the weight pressed down, slowly revealing itself as pain that pulsed and pounded.
Everyone was there around my bed, my whole family. I saw an aunt of mine who was feuding with our family.
Even she had come. In Afghanistan, you know, when feuds spring up within a family, people might not speak to
each other for months; they might refuse to visit each other’s houses. But then at the holy festival of Eid they meet
at someone’s house and make up. So I was thinking,
Is it Eid? It must be Eid.
Otherwise, how had my aunt and my parents reconciled? If it wasn’t Eid, something big must have happened.
But only in a troubled and anxious way did I intuit that the “big thing” had some connection to the mountain
resting atop my leg.
The next day, finally, they lifted me onto a cart to take me to the bandage-changing room. At that point I
gathered my courage and took a long look at my legs. I saw that they were mangled. My family, running
alongside my cart, now told me what had happened.
“You stepped on a land mine.”
They told me the whole story. The doctors filled in the clinical details. By the end of that day I had it clear in
my mind.
I was in the Kabul children’s hospital. I don’t know which part of the city that is in. As I said, I don’t know
much about the layout of Kabul. It was quite a big building, that’s all I know. And I was in an enormous room,
with rows of beds on this side and rows of beds on that side and a long aisle running between them, down the
middle of the room, and wounded children lay in every bed. There were no private rooms. On my floor all the
patients were children. I think the whole hospital was full of wounded children, but I don’t know.
That first day I just slept, if you can call it sleep. I don’t know if they gave me some sort of medicine or if
shock alone kept me oblivious. In any case, I have no memory of those hours.
The second day I woke up. After that I was awake every day, and by then my legs were unmistakably hurting.
Every morning the hospital orderlies carted me to the “apocalypse.” The apocalypse was the room where
bandages were changed. After the first time, when they came to get me at that certain hour of the morning, I knew
where they were taking me. I felt like an animal being hauled to slaughter.
Changing the bandages was the most terrible ordeal. Akh! It could not have hurt more if they had thrust my
legs directly into a fire. Every day the bandages had stuck to my wounds. To loosen them (and to kill germs, I
suppose), the nurses doused my bandaged legs with alcohol, which felt like liquid fire pouring through my skin.
Then they would riiiiip the bandages off—they weren’t gentle. By no means were they gentle. I guess they felt it
was better to get the thing over with quickly. But I always knew what was coming, and the apprehension
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constituted a terrible ordeal in its own right.
Then, when the time came to rip, they had to hold me down. I was so small then, and I couldn’t stir below the
waist, so I was easier to hold down than a wounded grownup. They only had to grip my arms and push down on
my torso. Usually, two strong adults could do the job. My mother—my poor, terrified, distraught, exhausted, and
guilt-tormented mother—would give me her arm or hand to bite when they were ripping the bandages off. And I
would bite—oh, I would bite hard!
That’s how I managed to stifle my shrieks, at least to some extent—by covering my mother’s arms in bruises.
She didn’t have much fat on her, so biting her arm was like biting on bone. It hurts me now to think how I must
have hurt my mother, but at the time I was lost in my own pain and nothing else existed for me. Now I have to
say, oh, darling Mother, forgive me for what I put you through! And thank you for what you did. She’s a good
mother, this mother of mine.
I spent forty days in that Afghan hospital. The Afghan doctor was kind to me, but I don’t know if he was a
good doctor. There was no real way to tell. He had nothing to work with: no real medications, no tools, no
medical equipment. That hospital did not even have bandages. Such was the story of Afghanistan at that time. The
country had lost all its manufacturing. After all those years of war it had used up all its medical supplies. It had
run out of money to buy anything from abroad. Thus, the hospital had no way to restock the supplies it used up or
the equipment that broke.
My family, like other families, had to scramble around the city every day, trying to buy bandages in the bazaar
to supply what I would need the next day. When they couldn’t come up with proper bandages, the doctors and
nurses had to wrap just ordinary cloth around my shredded legs. They didn’t have antiseptic creams to put on the
wounds before they wrapped them. They had only Vaseline, so that’s what they smeared on the meat, just to keep
the bandages from sticking. But it never worked. The bandages always stuck.
It’s scarcely any wonder that during my forty days in that hospital, my right leg got infected. They changed all
the bandages on the same table and didn’t sterilize it between patients. When they brought me in, they set me on
other people’s blood and other people’s gore; as soon as I was carried away, other patients had their wounds
dressed in my blood and gore. It wasn’t the kind of scene you picture in America when you hear the word
“hospital.” It wasn’t that kind of hospital.
As for repairing my legs, they could not even attempt it. They didn’t have the medical prowess. They knew
how to douse a wound in alcohol and how to change a bandage. That was all. In that hospital they were just trying
to keep me alive. They knew that every three months or so a German organization came to Kabul and chose a
limited number of wounded Afghan children for treatment in Germany. The Afghan doctors were just trying to
keep me alive until the Germans came. They knew that the Germans were my one and only hope. If the Germans
came and did not choose me, they would probably just have to let me go, but they were trying to keep me alive
long enough to give me that one chance.
They talked to my parents about this possibility of going to Germany.
“We can’t treat Farah’s wounds here,” they confessed. “We don’t have the skills. Her case is too serious. Let
the Germans take her. It’s her only chance.”
When I heard about this conversation, I got scared. I was only seven at this time, remember, and I said,
“I can’t go alone. I won’t do it. My mother has to go with me.” The doctors said,
“That’s not how it works. They won’t take your mother, only you. You have to go alone.” Then that Afghan
doctor spoke to me privately. He said,
“Don’t fret about this, my child. Go with the Germans. They’re good people. You don’t have to be afraid of
them, and they’re wonderful doctors. Why, they;’ll fix your legs so well that when you come back—just wait and
see!—you’ll be walking around in high-heeled shoes! We don’t have the tools and skills to help you here, but in
Germany, my child, they have experts. Experts! Yes, when they get finished with you, your friends will envy you.
You’ll be the talk of the town, strolling about in your high-heeled shoes. Go with the Germans, my child.”
And I believed him. In those last days at the hospital in Kabul, he managed to set my heart somewhat at ease. I
still remember how he patted my head and stroked my hair and calmed me down. He had a kind heart.
When the Germans finally arrived, that kindly doctor pointed me out at once.
“She’s our most serious case,” he said. “You must definitely take that one.”
Well, the Germans took only those who were seriously wounded. If you had merely lost a hand or something
and your wound was clean and looked to be healing, they wouldn’t take you. In that sense, I was fortunate that my
situation was so grave.
I was awake when the Germans came. I was awake when they came to tell my doctor that I had been chosen.
By then I was so happy to hear the news.
The Germans were going to fix me. I was going to wear high-heeled shoes. …
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The Grand, or Abdul Rahman, Mosque (constructed 2000-2009) Kabul, Kabul Province, Afghanistan

The Kart-e Sakhi Shrine, Kabul, Kabul Province, Afghanistan
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The Blue Mosque, Shrine of Hazrat Ali, Mazar-i-Sharif, Balkh Province, Afghanistan: four views
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The remains of an ancient mosque in Balkh, Balkh Province, Afghanistan. Balk itself was founded about
4,000 years ago.
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The Great Mosque of Herat, Herat Province, Afghanistan

The Jumah Mosque, Herat, Herat Province, Afghanistan
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The Mufti Ubaidurrahman Faizabadi, Badakhshan Province, Afghanistan

A mosque in Andkhoy, Faryab Province, Afghanistan
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A mosque in the city of Khost, Khost Province, Afghanistan

A mosque in Hazaristan, Bamian Province, Afghanistgan
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Two mosques in Farah Province, Afghanistan
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A mosque in Jalalabad, Nangarhar Province, Afghanistan

A mosque in Lashkar Gah, Helmand Province, Afghanistan
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The Sara Jama Mosque, Kandahar, Kandahar Province, Afghanistan

A mosque in Kandahar, Kandahar Province, Afghanistgan
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A mosque in Maymana, Faryab Province, Afghanistan

The Arzbigi Mosque, Kunduz, Kunduz Province, Afghanistan
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The Anzhera Amir Ali Shir Novai Mosque, Sherberghan, Jowzjan Province, Afghanistan

A mosque in Pul-i-Alam, Logar Province, Afghanistan
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What appears to be a minaret in the background (in addition to the communications tower to the right of
it), of a mosque in Qalat, Zabul Province, Afghanistan

Two mosques in Puli Khumri, Baghlan Province, Afghanistan
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A Minaret of Ghazni, with a detail of the uppermost carving, Ghazni Province, Afghanistan
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The Minaret of Jam (constructed in the 1190s), Ghor Province, Afghanistan
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A mosque (in the background) in Uruzgan Province, Afghanistan

A mosque in Takhar Province, Afghanistan
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A mosque in Sar-e Pol, Sar-e Pol Province, Afghanistan

A mosque in Qarabagh, nr. Charikar, Parwan Province, Afghanistan
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The Baaghe Jehan-Nemaa Mosque, Samangan Province, Afghanistan

A mosque in Salang Pass, Panjshir Province, Afghanistan
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The Shrine of Massoud, Bazarak, Panjshir Province, Afghanistan

A mosque in Paktika Province, Afghanistan
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A mosque in Gardez, Paktia Province, Afghanistan

A mosque in Qala-i-Naw, Badghis Province, Afghanistan
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The Friday Mosque, Asadabad, Kunar Province, Afghanistan

The al-Zahra Mosque, Kabul, Kabul Province, Afghanistan
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A mosque in Nili, Daikondi Province, Afghanistan: older view above
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